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FOREWORD

Through the thoughtfu lness of Will iam J . Henderson

I was asked to supply -material for The Complete Opera

B ook, which was m i ssing at the time ofMr . Kob b é
’

s death .

In perform ing my share of the work it has been my

endeavor to confine myself to facts , rather than to intrude

with personal opinions upon a Work which shou ld stand
as a monument to Mr . Kob b é

’

s mu sica l knowledge and

convictions .

KATHA R INE WRIGHT .

NEW YORK
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The Complete Opera Book

Schools of Opera

HERE are three grea t schools of opera ,
- Ital ian ,

French , and German . None other has developed

sufficientlyko requ ire comment in this brief chapter.

Of the three standard schools , the Italian is the most

frankly melodious . When at its best , Italian vocal m elody

ravishes the senses . When not at its best , i t merely tickles
the ear and ofiends common sense .

“
Ai da

”
was a turning

point in Italian mu sic . B efore Verdi composed “
Aida ,

Italian opera , despite its many beau ties , was largely a

thing of temperament , inspirationally , b ut often also care

lessly set forth . Now, Italian opera composers no longer

accept any libretto thrust at them . They think out their

scores more carefu lly ; they produ ce works in which due

attention is pa id to both vocal and orchestral effect . The

older composers still represented in the repertoire are

Rossini , B ellini , Doni zetti , and Verdi . The last-nam ed ,

however, al so reaches well over into the modern school of

Italian opera , whose foremost l iving exponent is Puccini .
Although Rameau ( 1683 whose “

Castor and

Pollux
” held the stage until supplanted by Glu ck

’s works ,
was a native of France , French opera had for its founder
the Italian , Lully ; and one of its chief exponents was the
German , Meyerbeer. Two foreigners , therefore , have had
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a large share in developing the school . It boasts , however ,
many d istingu ished na tives - Halevy , Auber, Gounod ,

B izet , Massenet .

In the French school of opera the instrumental support
of the voice is far richer and the combination of vocal and
instrumental efiect more d iscriminating than in the old

school of Ital ian opera . A first cousin of Italian opera , the
French , nevertheless , is more carefu lly thought out some

times even toocalcu lated ; b ut , in general , less flOI
‘

Id , and

never ind ifferent to the librettist and the significance of the
lines he has written and the situations he has evoked .

Massenet is , in the truest sense, the most recent representa

tive of the school of Meyerbeer and Gounod ,
for B izet

’

s

Carmen ”
isunique , and Debu ssy

’s Pell eas etMelisande”

a wholly separate manifestation of French art for the lyric
stage .

The German school of opera is d istingu ished ,

by a seriou s

ness of purpose that d iscards all effort at vocal d isplay for

itself al one , and strives , in a score , well- bal anced as between

voice and orchestra , to express more forcibly than could the

spoken work, the drama that has been set to mu sic .

An opera house l ike the Metropolitan,
which practica lly

has three companies , presents Ital ian, French , and Germ an

operas in the language in which they were written , or at

least u sual ly does so . Any speaker before an Eng lish

speaking audience can always elicit prolonged applause by

maintaining that in English- speaking countries opera shoul d
be sung in English . But, in point of fact , and even dis

regarding the atrocities that masqu erade as translations of

opera into English , opera shoul d be sung in the language

in which it is wri tten . For language unconsciou sly af

fects, I might even say determines , the structure of the

melody .

Far more important than language , however , is it that
opera be sung by great artists . For these assim ilate music
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Opera Before Gluck

LUCK
’

S Orfeo ed Euridice (Orpheus and Eurydice) ,
produced in 1762 , is the oldest opera in the repertoire

of the modern opera hou se . But when you are told that

the Grand Opéra , Paris , was founded by Lul ly , an Italian
composer, in 1 672 ; that Italians were writing operas nearly

a century earlier ; that a German , Reinhard Keiser ( 1679
is known to have composed at l east 1 16 operas ; and

that another German , Johann Adolph Hasse, composed

among his operas , num bering at
'

l east a hundred, one entitled

Artaxerxes ,
”
two airs from which were sung by Carlo

Broschi every evening for ten years to soothe King Philip V.

ofSpain — you will realize that opera existed , and even flour

ished before Gluck produ ced his
“
Orpheu s and Eurydice .

”

Opera orig inated in Florence toward the close of the

sixteenth century . A band of composers , enthu siastic ,
intellectual , a im ed at reproducing the musical declam ation

which they believed to have been characteristic of the

representation of Greek tragedy . Their scores were not

m elod iou s , b ut composed in a style ofdeclamatory recitative
highly dramatic for its day. What u sually is classed as the

first opera ,
Jacopo Peri

’s Dafne , was privately perform ed
in the Palazzo Corsi , Florence, in 1597. 80 great was its

success that Peri was comm i ssioned , in 160 0 , to write a

sim ilar work for the festivities incidental to the marriage of

Henry IV . of France with Maria de Medici , and composed
Euridice , sa id to have been the first opera ever produced

in public .
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The new art- form received great stimu lu s from Claudio
Monteverde , the Duk e ofMantua ’s director ofmusic , who

composed
“
Arianna

”

(Ariadne) in honor of the marriage of
Francesco Gonzaga with Margherita ,

Infanta of Savoy .

The scene in which Ariadne bewails her desertion by her
lover was so dramatical ly wri tten (from the standpoint of

the day, of course) that it produced a sensation . The

permanency of opera was assured ,
when Monteverde

brought out, with even greater success , his opera
“
Orfeo ,

which showed a further advance in dramatic expression , as

well as in the treatment of the instrumental score . This
composer invented the tremolo for strings— marvellou s

then ,
commonplace now, and even reprehensible

, unl ess

a nployed with great skill .

Monteverde
’

s scores contained , besides recitative
, sug

gestions of m elody . The Venetian composer, Cavalli
,

introduced melody more conspicuously into the vocal score

in order to relieve the monotonous effect of a continuou s
recitative , that was interrupted only by brief m elodious
phrases . In his airs for voice he foreshadowed the aria
form ,

which was destined to be freely developed by Ales

sandro Scarlatti ( 1659 Scarlatti was the first to

introduce into an opera score the ri tornello— the instrumen

tal introduction , interlude , or postlude to a composition for
voice . Indeed , Scarlatti is regarded as the founder ofwhat

we call Ital ian opera , the chief characteristic of which is
melody for the voice with a comparatively simple accom

paniment.

By develop ing vocal melody to a point at which it ceased
to be dramatically expressive , b ut degenerated into mere
voice pyrotechnics , composers who followed Scarlatti laid
themselves open to the charge of being too subservient to
the singers , and of sacrificing dramatic truth and depth of

expression to the vanity of those upon the stage . Opera

became too much a series of showpieces for its interpreters .
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The first practical and effective protest against this came

from Lul ly , who already has been mentioned . He banished
all meaningl ess embellishm ent from his scores . But in

the many years that intervened between Lully
’

s career and
Gluck

’

s the abuse set in again. Then Gluck, from copying
the flOI‘l d Ital ian style of operatic composition early in his
career, changed his entire m ethod as late as 1762 ,

when he

was nearly fifty years old , and produced
“
Orfeo ed Euri

d ice .

”
From that time on he became the cham pion for the

restoration ofopera to its proper function as a well-bal anced

score , in which the voice , while pre- em inent , does not
“
run

away with the whol e show .

”

Indeed , throughou t the history of opera ,
there have been

recurring periods , when it has become necessary for com

posers with the true interest of the lyric stage at heart , to
restore the proper balance between the creator of a work

and its interpreters , in other words to prevent opera from

degenerating from a mu sical drama of tru ly dramatic
significance to a mere framework for the d isplay of vocal

pyrotechnics . Su ch a reform er was Wagner . Verdi ,
born the same year as Wagner b ut outliving him
nearly twenty years , exemplified both the faults and virtu es

of opera . In his earlier works , many of which have com

pletely disappeared from the stag e, he catered almost

entirely to his singers . But in
“
Aida

” he produced a

masterpiece ful l of melody which , whi l e oflering every

opportuni ty for beautiful singing , never degenerates into
mere vocal display . What is here said of Verdi could have
been said of Gluck. His earlier operas were in the florid
style . Not until he composed “

Orpheus and Eurydice

d id he approach opera from the point of view of a reformer .

“
Orpheu s ” was his “

Ai da .

”

Regarding opera Gluck wrote that the tru e m ission of

mu sic is to second the poetry , by strengthening the expres

sion of the sentiments and increasing the interest of the
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situations , without interrupting and weakening the action
by superfluou s ornam ents in order to tickl e the ear and

di splay the agility offine voices .

”

These wordsm ight have been written byRichardWagner ,
they express so well what he accomplished in the century

following that in whi ch Gluck l ived .

‘

They might also

have been penned by Verdi , had he chosen to write an

introduction to his Aida ,

” “
Otello ,

”
or

“
Falstaff ” ; and

they are followed by every successfu l composer of grand

opera today—Mascagni , Leoncaval lo, Puccini , Massenet ,
Strau ss .

In fact , however much the public may be carried away

temporarily by astonishing vocal display introduced withou t
reason save to be astoni sh ing , the fate of every work for the

lyric stage eventually has been decided on the pri nciple
enunciated above . Without being aware of it , the publ ic
has appl ied it . For no matter how sensationally popular
a work may have been at any time , it has not survived

unl ess , consciously or unconsciously, the composer has been
gu ided by the cardinal principle of tru e dramatic expression .

Finally , I mu st not be misunderstood as condemning ,

at Whol esal e , vocal numbers in opera that require extra
ordinary technique . Scenes in opera frequently offer

legitimate occasion for brill iant vocal display . Witness
the arias of the Queen of the Night in

“
The Magic Flute,

“
Una voce poco fa

”
in The Barber of Seville , “

Ah ! non

giunge
”
in Sonnambul a ,

” the mad scene in “
Lucia ,

”

“
Caro nome

”
in

“
Rigoletto,

the
“

Jewel Song
” in Faust

and even B ru
'

nnhi lde
’

s valkyr shou t in Die Walkure

works for the lyric stage that have escorted thou sands of
operatic scores to the grave , with Gluck

’s gospel on the

tru e mission of opera for a funeral service .



Chr istoph Will ib ald Gluck

( 1 714—1787)

LUCK is the earliest opera composer represented in the
repertoire of the modern opera hou se . In this coun

try three of his works survive . These are, in the order of

their production .

“
Orfeo ed Euridice ” (Orpheu s and Eury

dice)
“
Arm ide

,

”
and Iphigenie en Tauride

”

(Iphig enia in
Taun s) .

“
Orpheu s and Eurydice , produced in 1 762 , is

the oldest work of its kind on the stage . It is the great
great- grandfather of operas .

Its composer was a mu sica l reformer and Orpheu s was

the first product ofhismu sica l reform . He had been a com

poser of operas in the florid voca l style , which sacrificed the

dram atic verities to the whims , fancies , and ambitions of

the sing ers , who sought only to show off their voi ces . Gluck

began , with his
“
Orpheus , to pay due regard to tru e dra

matic expression . His great merit is that he accomplished

this Withou t ignoring the beauty and importance of the

voice , b u t by striking a correct balance between thevocal

and instrum enta l portions of the score .

Simple as his operas appear to us today , they aroused a

strife comparable only with that which convu lsed mu sica l

circles during the progress of Wagner
’s career. The op

position to his reform s reached its height in Paris , whither
he went in 1 772 . His opponents invited Nicola Piccini ,
at that tim e famou s as a composer of operas in the florid
Italian style , to compete with him . So fierce was thewar

8
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between Gluckists and Piccinists , that duels were fought

and lives sacrificed over the respective merits of the two
composers . Fina lly each produced an opera on the subject

of
“ Iphigenia in Tauris .

”
Gluck’s triumphed , Piccini

's

failed .

Completely victoriou s , Gluck retired to Vienna , where he

di ed , November 25 , 1 787.

ORFEoED EURIDICE

ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE

Opera in three acts. Music by Chri stoph Willibald Gluck ; book by
Raniero d i Calzab igi . Productions and revivals. Vienna , October 5 ,
1762 ; Paris, as

“
Orphée et Eurydice,

"
1 774 ; London, Covent Garden ,

June 26 , 1860 ; NewYork, Metropolitan Opera House, 1885 (in German ) ;
Academy ofMusic, American Opera Company, in Eng lish, under Theo
dore Thomas, January 8 , 1886 , with Helene Hastreiter, Emma Juch,
and Minnie Dilthey ; Metropolitan Opera House

, 19 10 (with Homer,

Gadski , and Alma Gluck) .

CHARACTERS
ORPHEUS Contral to

EURYDICE Soprano

AMOR
,
God of Love Soprano

A HAPPY SHADE Soprano

Shepherds and Shepherdesses, Furies
and Demons, Heroes and Heroines in

Hades

Time—An tiquity. Place—Greece and the Nether Regions.

Following a brief and solemn prelude , the curta in rises

on Act I , showing a grotto with the tomb of Eurydice.

The beautifu l bride ofOrpheus has d ied . Her husband and

friends are mourning at her tomb . During an affecting
aria and choru s (

“
Thou whom I loved ”

) funera l honours are

paid to the dead bride . A second orchestra , behind the

scenes
,
echoes , with charm ing effect , the d istracted hu s

band
’s evocations to his bride and the mournfu l measu res of

the chorus , until , in answer to the piercing cries ofOrpheus
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and the exclamatory recitative, Gods , cruel gods , Amor

appears . He tells the bereaved hu sband that Zeu s has
taken pity on him . He shall have perm ission to go down into

Hades and endeavour to propitiate Pluto and his m inions

solely through the power of his music . But , shorfld he

rescu e Eurydice, he mu st on no account look back at her

until he has crossed the Styx .

Upon that cond ition , so difficu lt to ful fil , becau se of the

love of Orpheus for his bride , turns the whole story . For

shou ld he , in answer to her pleading , look back , or explain

to her why he cannot do so , she will imm ediately die. But

Orpheus , confident in his power of song and in his ability to
stand . the test imposed by Zeu s and bring his beloved

Eurydice back to earth , receives the message with great JOY.

“
Fu lfil with joy the will of the gods ,

” sing s Amor
,
and

Orpheus , having implored the aid of the deities , departs for

the NetherWorld .

Act I . Entrance to Hades . Wh en Orpheus appears , he
is greeted with threa ts by the Furies. The scene , beg inning
with the chorus ,

“Who i s this mortal ? is still considered a

masterpiece of dramat ic mu sic . The Furies call upon Cer

berus , the
.

tri ple- headed dog monster that guards the em

trance to the NetherWorld , to tear in pieces themorta l who

so daring ly approaches . The bark of the monster is repro

duced in the score . This effect , however , while interesting ,

is b ut a m inor incident . What li fts the scene to its thrilling
climax is the infuriated “

No !
” which is hurled at Orpheus

by the dwellers at the entrance to Hades , when , having
recourse to song , he tells of his love for Eurydice and his

grief over her dea th and begs to be allowed to seek her. He

voices his plea in the air ,
“
A thou sand gri efs , threatening

shades . The sweetness of his mu sic wins the sympathy

of the Furies . They allow him to enter the Va lley of the

B lest , a beau tiful spot where the good spiri ts in Hades find

rest . (Song for Eurydice and her companions ,
“
In thi s
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tranqui l and lovely abode of the blest . Orpheu s comes
seeking Eurydice. His recitative , What pure light !

" is
answered by a choru s ofhappy shades ,

“
Sweet singer , you

are welcome .

”
To him they bri ng the lovely Eurydice.

Orpheus , beside himself with joy, b ut rem embering the
warning of Amor, takes his bride by the hand and , with
averted gaze , leads her from the va le .

She cannot understand his action . He seeks to soothe

her injured feelings . (Duet :
“
On my faith relying .

But his efforts are va in ; nor can he offer her any explanation,

for he has also been forbidden to make known to her the

rea son for his apparent indifference .

Act I II . A wood . Orpheus still under the prohibition
imposed by the gods , has released the hand of his bride and
is hurrying on in advance of her urg ing her to follow . She,

still not comprehending why he does not even cast a g lance

upon her, protests that without his love she prefers to die.

Orpheus , no longer able to resist the appea l of his beloved

bride , forgets the warning of Amor. He turns and pas

sionately clasps Eurydice in his arms: Immediately she

di es .

It is then that Orpheus intones the lament , Che faro

senza Euridi ce ” (I have lost my Eurydice) , that air in the
score which has tru ly become immorta l and by which Gluck ,

when the opera as a whole sha ll have disappeared from the

stage , wi ll still be remembered .

All forms of language have been exhausted to praise
the stupor of grief , the passion , the despair expressed in
this sublime number,

" says a writer in the Clement and
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Larou sse Dictionna i re des Opéras. It is equa lled only by
the lines ofVirg il :

Vox ipsa et frigida lingua ,

Ah ! miseram Eurydicen ,
anima fugiente, vocab at ;

Eurydicen , toto referab ant flumine ripac.

[E
’
en then hi s trembling tongue invok'

d hi s bride ;
With his last voice

,

“
Eurydice, he cried ,

“
Eurydice, the rocks and river banks replied

In fact it is so beautifu l that Amor, affected b y the gri ef

of Orpheus appears to him ,
touches Eurydice and restores

her to life and to her hu sband ’s arm s .

The legend of
“
Orpheu s and Euryd ice as related in

Virgi l
’

s Georgics , from which are the lines ju st quoted is one
of the classics of antiqu ity . In Orfeo ed Euridi ce ” Gluck
has preserved the chaste classicism of the original . Or

pheus was the son of Apollo and the mu se Calliope . He

played so di vinely that trees uprooted themselves and

rocks were loosened from their fastnesses in order to follow

him . His bride , Euryd ice , was the daughter of a Thracian
shepherd .

The rdle of Orpheus was written for the celebrated male

contraltoGuadagni . For the Pari s production the composer
added three bars to the most famou s number of the score ,
the Che faro senza Euridice , ” illu strated above . These

presumably were the three last bars , the concluding phrases

of the peroration of the imm orta l a ir. He also was oblig ed

to transpose the part of Orpheus for the tenor Legros , for

whom he introduced a voca l number not only entirely out

ofkeeping with the role , b u t not even ofhis own composition
— a bravura ari a from Tancred , an opera by the obscure

Italian composer Fernandino B ertoni . It i s believed that

the tenor importuned Glu ck for something that woul d show
off his voice , whereupon the composer handed him the
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B ertoni air. Legros introduced i t at the end of the first

act , where to this day i t rema ins in the printed score .

When the tenor Nourri t sang the role many years later,
b e substitu ted the far more appropria te aria , 0 transport ,
6 désordre extreme ” (0 transport , 0 ecstasy extrem e) from

Gluck
’s own “

Echo and Narcissus .

But that the opera , as i t came from Gluck
’s pen , required

nothingmore , appeared in the notable reviva l at the Théatre

Lyrique , Paris , November, 1859 , under B erlioz
’s di rection ,

when that distingu ished composer restored the role of

Orpheus to its orig ina l form and for a hundred and fifty

nights the celebrated contra lto , Pau line Viardot-Garcia ,

sang it to enthusiastic hou ses .

The best production of the work in this country was that

of the American Opera Company . It was suited , as no

other opera was , to the exact capacity of that ill- starred
organization . The representation was in four acts instead
of three , the second act being d ivided into two , a d ivision to
which it easily lends itself .
The opera has been the obj ect ofunstinted prai se . Of the

second act the same French au thority quoted above says

that from the first note to the last , it is a complete master

piece and one of the most a stonishing productions of the

humanm ind . The choru s ofdemons , Whatmortal‘ dares ,
’

in turn qu estions , becomes wrathfu l , bursts into a turmoi l of

threats , gradually becomes tranqu il and i s hu shed , as if

subdued and conquered by the mu sic of Orpheus
’

s lyre .

What is more moving than the phrase Laissez- vou s toucher

par mes pleur s (A thousand griefs , threatening shades .)
Seeing a large audience captivated by this mytholog ical

subject ; an audience m ixed , frivolou s and unth inking ,
transported and swayed by this scene , one recognizes the

real power ofmu sic . The composer conquered his hearers

as his Orpheus succeeded in subdu ing the Furies . Nowhere ,
in no work , is the effect more gripping . The scene in the
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Elysian fields also has its beau ties . The a ir ofEurydice, the

chorus ofhappy shades
,
have the breath of ina lterable calm ,

peace and serenity .

”

Gaetano Guadagni , who created the role of Orpheus , was

one of the most famou s ma le contra lti of the eighteenth
century . Handel assigned to him contra lto parts in the
Messiah ” and Samson , and it was Gluck him self who
procured his engagement at Vienna . The French produc

tion of the opera was preceded by an act of homage , which

showed the interest of the French in Gluck
’s work . For

while it had its first performance in Vienna , the score was

first printed in Pari s and at the expense of Count Durazzo .

The success of the Paris productionwas so great that Gluck
’

s

former pupil , Marie Antoinette , granted him a pension of

francs with an addition of the same sum for every fresh

work he shou ld produce on the French stage .

The libretto of Calzab ig i was , for its day ,
charged Wi th a

vast amount of human interest , passion , and dramatic in

tensity . In these particu lars it was as novel as Gluck
’

s

score , and possibly had an influence upon him in the direc

tion ofhis operatic reforms .

ARMIDE

Opera in five acts b y Gluck ; words by Francois Quinaul t, founded
on Tasso

'

s JerusalemDelivered.

Produced
, Paris, 1777, at the Académie de Musique ; New York,

Metropoli tan Opera House
,
November 14 , 19 10 , with Fremstad ,

Caruso , Homer, Gluck, and Amato .

PHENICE
SIDONIE

HATE , a Fury .

LUCINDE

MELISSE

iher attendants

apparitions .
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RENAUD (RINALDO) , a Knight of the Crusade under Godfrey
of Bouillon .

ARTEMIDORE ,
captive Knight delivered b y RENAUD

THE DANISH KNIGHT
Crusaders

UEALDE

HmRAor , King of Damascus

ARONrEs, leader of the Saracens

A Naiad , a Love .

Populace ,
Apparitions and Furies .

Time—Firs t Crusade, 1 0 9 8. P lace—Damascus .

Act I . Hall of Armide’s palace at Damascu s . Phenice

and S idonie are praising the beauty of Armide. But she

is depressed at her failure to vanqu ish the intrepid knight ,
Renaud , al though all others have been vanquished by her .

Hidraot, entering ,
expresses a desire to see Armide marri ed .

The princess tells him that , shoul d she ever yi eld to love ,
only a hero shall inspire it . People of Damascu s enter
to celebrate the victory won by Armide

’

s sorcery over the

knights ofGodfrey . In the midst of the festivities Arantes,

who has had charge of the captive knights , appears and

announces their rescue by a single warrior, none other

than Renaud ,
upon whom Armide now vows vengeance .

Act I I . A desert spot . Artemidore
, one of the Christian

knights , thanks Renaud for his rescue . Renaud has been

bani shed from Godfrey’s camp for the rni sdeed of another,
whom he wi ll not betray . Artemidore warns him to b e

ware the blandishments ofArmide, then departs . Renaud

fall s asl eep by the bank of a stream . Hidraot and Armida

come upon the scene . He urges her to employ her super

natural powers to aid in the pursu it of Renaud . After

the king has departed , she discovers Renaud . At her

behest apparitions , in the disguise of charm ing nymphs ,
shepherds and Shepherdesses , bind him with garlands of

flowers . Armide now approaches to slay her sleeping
enemy with a dagger , b ut, in the act of striking him ,

she

is '

overcome with love for him , and bids the apparitions

Tenor

Tenor

Bas

B ass
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transport her and her hero to some farthest desert , where

she may hide her weakness and her sham e .

”

Act I I I . Wild and ru gged landscape . Armido
, alone,

i s deploring the conqu est of her heart by Renaud . Phenice

and S idoni e come to her and urg e her to abandon herself

to love . They assure her that Rena ud cannot fail to be

enchanted by her beauty . Armide, reluctant to yield ,

summons Hate, who i s ready to do her biddi ng and expel

love from her bosom . B ut at the critical mom ent Armido

cries out to desist , and Hate retires with the threat never

to return .

Act IV . From yawning chasm s and caves wild beasts
and monsters em erg e in order to frighten Uba lde and

a Danish Knight, who have come in quest of Renaud .

Uba ldo carries a magic shield and sceptre , to counteract

the enchantm ents ofArmide, and to deliver Renaud . The

knights attack and vanqu ish the monsters . The desert

changes into a beautiful garden . An appari tion, disgu ised

as Lucindo, a g irl beloved by the Danish Knight, is here ,
accompani ed by apparitions in variou s pl easing di sgu ises .

Lucindo tri es to detain the knight from continuing upon
his errand , b ut upon .Uba lde touching her wi th the golden
sceptre

,
she vanishes . The two then resum e their journey

to the rescu e ofRenaud .

Act V. Another part of the enchanted garden. Renaud

bedecked wi th garlands , endeavou rs to detain Armide, who,

haunted by dark presentim ent , wishes to consu lt wi th

the powers ofHades . She l eaves Renaud to b e entertained

by a company of happy Lovers . They ,
however, fail to

divert the lovelorn warrior, and are dism issed by him .

Ubaldo and the Dani sh Knight appear .
~ By holding the

magic shield before Renaud
’

s eyes
,
they counteract the

passion that has swayed him . He is following the two
knights , when Armide returns and vainl y tries to detain
him . Proof against her blandishments , he leaves her to
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IPHIGENIE EN TAURIDE

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS

Opera in four acts by Gluck, words b y Francois Guillard .

Produced at the Académie de Musique, Pari s, May 18
, 1779 ; Metro

politan Opera House, New York, November 25 , 19 16 , with Kurt ,
Weil, Sembach , Braun ,

and Rappold.

CHARACTERS

IPHIGENIE, Priestess ofDiana . Soprano

ORESTES , her Brother . Baritone

PYLAb Es, hi s Friend Tenor

THOAs, King of Scythia Bass

SCYTHIANS
,
Priestesses ofDiana .

Time—Antiquity, after the Trojan War. P lace—Tauris.

Iphigenie is the daughter of Agamemnon, King of

Mycene. Agamemnon was slain by his wife
, Clytem

mestra who,
in turn , was kill ed by her son , Orestes . Iphi

genie 1s ignorant of . these happenings . She
”

has been a

pri estess ofDiana and has not seen Orestes for many years .

Act I . B efore the atrium of the templeof Diana . To

pri estesses and Greek maidens , Iphigénie tells of her dream
that m isfortune has com e to her family in the distant

country of her birth . Thoas
,
entering , calls for a human

sacrifice to ward off danger that has been foretold to him .

Some of his people , hastily coming upon the scene , bring
with them as Captives Orestes and Pylades, Greek youths

who have landed upon the coast . They report that
Orestes constantly Speaks of having comm itted a crime
and of being pursued by Furies .

Act I I . Temple of Diana . Orestes bewail s his fate .

Pylades sings of his undying friendship for him . Pylades

is separated from Orestes , who temporarily loses his mind .

Iphigenie questions him . Orestes , under her influence,
becomes calmer, b ut refrains from di sclosing his identity .
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He tells her, however, that he is from Mycene, that Aga

m emnon (their father) has been slain by his wife , that
Clytemnestra

’s son , Orestes , has slain her in revenge , and

is himself dead . Of the once great family onl y a daughter,
Electra , remains .

Act III . Iphigenie is struck with the resemblance of

the stranger to her brother and , in order to save him from

the sacrifice demanded by Thoas , charges him to deliver a

l etter to Electra . He declines to leave Pylades; nor until

Orestes affirm s that he will comm it sui cide , rather than

accept freedom at the price of his fri end’s life , does Pylades

agree to take the letter, and then only because he hopes

to bring succour to Orestes .

Act IV. All is ready for the sacrifice . Iphigenie has

the knife poised for the fatal thru st , when, through an

exclamation uttered by Orestes, she recognizes him as her

brother. The pri estesses offer him obeisance as King .

Thoas , however, enters and demands the sacrifice . Iphi

genie declares that she will die with her brother . At that

moment Pylades at the head of a rescue party enters the

temple . A combat ensues in which Thoas is killed .

Diana herself appears , pardons Orestes and returns to the

Greeks her likeness which the Scythians had stol en and

over which they had built the temple .

Gluck was sixty-five, when he brought out Iphigenie

en Tauride . A contemporary remarked that there

were many fine passages in the opera .

“
There is only one,

”

said the Abbé Arnaud .

“Which ? The entire work.

”

The mad scene for Orestes, in the second act has been
call edGluck

’s grea test singl e achievement . Ment1on shou ld
also be made of the dream of Iphigénie, the dances of the

Scythians , the air of Thoas, “De noirs pressentimentsmon

Ame intimide
’

e
”

(My spirit is depressed by dark foreb od
ings) ; the air of Pylades ,

“
Unis des la plus tendre enfance ”

(United since our earliest infancy) ; Iphigenie
’

s
“
0 mal
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heureuse (un happy) Iphi genie , and Je t implore et je
tremble ” (I pray you and I tremble) ; and the hymn to

Diana ,

“
Chaste fille de Latou e

”

(Chaste daughter of the

crescent moon) .

Here may be related an incident at the rehearsa l of the

work ,
which proves the dramatic significance Gluck sought

to impart to his music . In the second act , whil e Orestes

is singing ,

“
Le calm e rentre dans mon coeur ,

”

(Once more

my heart is calm ) , the orchestral accompaniment continues

to express the agi tation of his thoughts . During the

rehearsal the members of the orchestra , not understanding
the passage , cam e to a stop .

“
Go on all the sam e

,

” cri ed

Gluck .

“
He lies . He has kill ed his mother ! ”

Gluck’s enem i es preva iled upon his rival , Piccini , to
write an Iphigeni e en Tauride ” in opposition . It was

produced in January , 1 78 1 , met wi th failure
,
and put a

defini te stop to Piccini ’s rivalry with Gluck . At the per

formance the prima donna was intoxicated . This caused

a spectator to shou t
‘ Iphigeni e en Tauride ! ’ allons donc , c

’est ‘

Iphi

genie en Champagne !
’

(Iphigenia in Tauris ! Do tell !

Shou ldn’t it be Iphigenia in Champagne
?

)
The laugh that followed sea led the doom of the work.

TheMetropolitan production employs the version of the

work made by Richard Strauss , which involves changes
in the finales of the first and last acts . Ballet mu sic from
“
Orfeo

”
and

“
Armide

”
also is introduced .



Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

( 1756- 179 1 )

HE operas of Gluck supplanted those of Lul ly and

Ram eau . Those of Mozart , while they did not

supplant Gluck’s , wrested from them the sceptre of supre

macy . In a general way it may be said that , beforeMozart ’s

time , composers of grand opera reached back to antiqui ty

and mythology , or to the early Christian era , for their
subjects . Their works moved with a certa in restricted
grandeur . Their characters were remote .

Mozart ’s subj ects weremoremodern , even contemporary .

Moreover , he was one of the brightest stars in the musical

firmament. His was a complete and easy mastery of all

form s ofmusic .

“
In hism usic breathes the warm - hearted ,

laughter- loving artist , wr ites Theodore Bak er. That is

a correct characterization .

“
The Marriag e of Figaro

is still regarded as a model of what a com ic grand opera ,

if so I may call it , should be . Don Giovanni ,
”
despi te

its tragic dénouement, Sparkles with humour, and Don

Giovanni himself , despite the evil he does , i s a jovial char

acter .

“
The Magic Flu te

” is fu ll of amusing incidents
and ,

if its relationship to the rites of freemasonry has been
correctly interpreted , was a contemporary subj ect of strong
human interest , notwithstanding its story being laid in

ancient Egypt . In fact it may be said that , in the evolu

tion of opera , Mozart was the first to impart to it a strong
human interest with humour playing about it like sunl ight .

21
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The libretto of The Marriage of Figaro was derived
from a contemporary French comedy ;

“Don Giovanni
though its plot is taken from an old Spanish story , has in

its principal character a type of libertine , whose reckl ess

daring inspires loyalty not only in his servant , b ut even in
at l east one of his victims— a type as fam iliar to Mozart ’s

contemporaries as it is to us ; the probable contemporary

significance of
“
The Magic Flute I have already men

tioned , and the point is furtherc onsidered under the head
of that opera .

For the most part as free from unnecessary vocal embel
'

lishments as are the operas of Gluck, Mozart , being
the more gifted composer, attained an even higher degree
of dramatic expression than his predecessor. May I say

that he even gave to the voice a human clang it hitherto
had lacked , and in this respect also advanced the art of

opera ? By this I m ean that , ful l of dramatic significance
as his voice parts are, they have , too, an ingratiating human

quality which the music of his predecessor lacks . In

plasticity of orchestration his operas also mark a great

advance .

Excepting a few works by Gluck, every opera before

Mozart and the operas of every composer contemporary

with him , and for a considerable period after him , have

disappeared from the repertoire . The next two operas to
hold the stage , B eethoven

’

s
“
Fidelio ” (in its final form)

and Rossini’s “
Barber of Sevill e ” were not produced until

1814 and 1816— respectively twenty- three and twenty

five years after Mozart
’

s death .

That Mozart was a genius by the grace of God will

appear from the simple statement that hi s career came to

an end at the age of thirty-five. Compare this with the
long careers of the three other composers , whose influence
upon opera was supreme~ Gluck, Wagner , and Verdi .

Gluck died in his seventy- third year, Wagner in his seven
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tieth , and Verdi in his eighty- eighth . Yet the composer

who laid down his pen and went to a pauper’s grave at

thirty-five, contributed as much as any of these to the

evolution of the art of opera .

LE NOZZE DI FIGARO

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

Opera in four acts b y Mozart ; words by Lorenzo da Ponte, after
Beaumarchai s. Produced at the National Thea tre, Vienna , May 1

,

1 786 , Mozart conducting . Academie de Musique, Paris, as Le

Mariage de Figaro (with Beaumarchais
'

s dialogue) , 1793 ; as
“
Les

Noces de Figaro
”
(words b y Barbier and Carré) , 1858. London,

in Italian,
King

’

s Thea tre, June 18
,
1812 . New York, 1823 , with

T. Phi llips, of Dublin,
as Figaro; May 10 , 1824, with Pearman as

Figaro and Mrs . Holman
, as Susanna; January 18, 1828, with Eliza

beth Alston,
as Susanna ; all these were in English and at the Park

Thea tre. (See concluding paragraph of this article.) Notable re

vivals in Italian ,
at the Metropoli tan Opera House : 190 2, with Sem

brich ,
Eames , Fritzi Schefi, deReszke, and Campanari ; 190 9 , Sembrich,

Eames, Farrar, and Scotti ; 19 16, Hempel , Matzenauer, Farrar, and
Scotti .

CHARACTERS

FIGARO,
his valet

DOCTOR BAR‘

I
'

OLO, a Physician
DON BAS lLIO, a music-master
CHERUBINO,

a page

ANTONIO, a gardener .

DON CURZIO, counsellor at law
COUNTESS
SUSANNA, her personal maid, affianced to FIGARO
MARCELLINA ,

a

'

duenna Soprano

BARBARINA , ANTONIO
'

S daughter

Tinto—17th Century P lace—The Count's cha teau of

Aguas Frescas , near Seville.

Le Nozze di Figaro was composed by Mozart by

command of Emperor Joseph II .
, of Austria . After con
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gratulating the composer at the end of the first performance ,
the Emperor said to him :

“
You must adm it , however,

my dear Mozart , that there are a grea t many notes in
your score .

” “
Not one too many , Sire, was Mozart ’s

reply .

(The anecdote, it shou ld be noted , also, is told of the

first performance ofMozart ’s “
Cosi Fan Tutti ”)

No opera composed before “
Le Nozze di Figaro can

be compared with it for development of ensemble , charm
and novelty of melody, richness and variety of orchestra
tion . Yet Mozart composed this score in a month . The

final e to the second act occupied him b ut two days . In

the music the sparkl e of high comedy alternates with the
deeper sentiment of the affections .

M ichael Kelly
,
the English tenor, who was the B asi lio

and Curzio in the original production , tells in his memoirs

of the splendid sonority with which B enucci , the Figaro,
sang the mar tial “Non piu andrai

”
at the first orchestral

rehearsal . Mozart , who was on the stage in a crimson

pelisse and cocked hat trimmed wi th gold lace ,
“

kept re

peating sotto voce,
“
Bravo , bravo,

B enucci !
”
At the

conclusion the orchestra and all on the stage burst into
applause and vociferous acclaim ofMozart

Bravo , bravo ,
Maestro ! Viva , viva , grande Mozart !

Further the Reminiscences of Kelly inform us Of the

enthu siast i c reception of
“
Le Nozze di Figaro

”
upon its

production , almost everything being encored , so that the

time requi red for its performance was nearly doubled .

Notwithstandi ng thi s success , it was withdrawn after

comparatively few representations , owing to Italian in

trigue at the court and Opera ,
led by Mozart

’

s rival , the
composer Salieri— nowheard ofonly because of that rivalry .

In Pragu e , where the opera was produced in January ,
1787, its success was so great that Bondini , the manager

of the company , was able to persuade Mozart to compose
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suggestive . But as the average opera goer does not un

derstand the subtleties of the Italian language , and the
average English translation is too clumsy to preserve them ,

it is quite possible— especially in this advanced age
—to

attend a performance of
“
Le Nozze di Figaro withou t

imperilling one’s morals .

There is a romping overture . Then, in Act I , we learn
that Figaro, Count A lmavi va

’
s valet , wants to get married .

Susanna , the Countess
’

s maid , is the chosen one. The

Count has assigned to them a room near his , ostensibly
because his valet will be able to respond qui ckly to his

summons . The room is the scene of this Act . Susanna

tells her lover that the true reason for the Count’s choice
of their room is the fact that their noble master is running
after her . Now Figaro i s willing enough to

“play up .

for the little Count, if he shou ld take it into his head “
to

venture on a little dance ” once too often. Si vuol

ballare , Signor

Unfortunately , however, Figaro himself is in a fix . He

has borrowed money from Marcellina , Bartolo
’

s house

keeper , and he has prom ised to marry her in case of his

inability to repay her. She now appears , to demand of

Figaro the fulfilment of his prom ise . Bartolo encourages

her in this , both out of spite aga inst Figaro and because

he wants to be rid of the Old woman , who has been his

m istress and even borne him a son , who , however , was

kidnapped soon after his birth
“

. There is a vengeance aria
for B artolo, and a spiteful duet for Marcellina and Susanna ,

beginning :
“
Via resti servita , madama brillante

”

(G0 first ,
I entreat you , Miss , model of beauty

The next scene Opens between the page , Cherub ino, a
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b oy in love with every petticoat , and Susanna . He begs

Susanna to int
'

ercede for him wi th the Count, who has dis

missed him . Cherub ino desires to stay around the Countess,
for whom he has conceived one of his grand passions .

“
Non so piu cosa son ,

cosa faccio ”— (Ah , what feeling s
now possess me !) The Count

’

s step is heard . Cherubino

hides him self behind a chair , from where he hears the

Count paying court to S usanna . The voice of the music

master then i s heard from without . The Count moves

toward the door. Cherubino,
taking advantage of this ,

slips out from behind the chair and concea ls himself in it
under a dress that has been thrown over it . The Count,

however , instead of going out , hi des behind the chair , in

the same place where Cherubino
~
has been . B asi lio, who

has entered , now makes all kinds of maliciou s remarks

and insinuations about the fii rtations of Cherubino with

Susanna and also with the Countess . The Count, enraged

at the free use of his wife
’s name , emerges from behind the

chair . Onl y the day before , he says , he has caught that
rascal , Cherubino,

with the gardener
’s daughter B arbarina

(with whom the Count also is flirting) . Cherubino, he

continues , was hidden under a coverlet , j u st as if under

this dress here . Then , su iting the action to the words ,
by way of demonstration ,

he lifts the gown from the chair ,
and 10 ! there is Cherubino. The Count is furious . But

as the page has overheard him making love to Susanna ,

and as Figaro and others have come in to b eg that he be

forgiven , the Count, while no longer permitting him to

remain in the castle , grants him an officer’s comm ission in

his own regiment . It is here that Figaro addresses Cheru

bino in the dashing martial air, Non piuandrai , farfallone
amoroso (Play no more , the part of a lover) .

Act I I . Still , the Count, for whom the claims of Al ar
colu

'

na upon Figaro have come in very opportunely , has

not given consent for his valet
's wedding . He wishes to
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carry his own intrigue with Susanna ,
the g enuineness of

whose love for Figaro he underestimates , to a successfu l

issue . Susanna and Figaro meet in the Countess
’

s room.

The Countess has been soliloqu izing upon love , of whose

fickleness the Count has b ut provided too many examples .

Porgi amor , qual che ristoro
”

(Love , thou holy ,
purest

passion .) Figaro has contrived a plan to gain the consent
of the Count to his wedding with Susanna . The valet’s

schem e is to make the Count ashamed of his own fiirtations .

Figaro has sent a letter to the Count, which divu lges a sup
~

posed rendezvous of the Countess in the garden . At the

same time Susanna is to make an appointment to m eet

the Count in the same spot . But , in place of Susanna ,

Cherubino
, dressed in Susanna

’

s clothes , will meet the Count.
Both will be caught

'

b y the Countess and the Count thus

be confounded .

Cherubino is then brought in to try on Susanna
’
s clothes .

He sings to the Countess an air of sentiment , one of the

famous vocal numbers o f the opera ,
the exqu isite : Voi

che sapete , che cosa e amor (What is this feeling makes
me so sad) .

The Countess , examining his officer
’s comm ission ,

finds

that the seal to it has been forgotten . While in the
midst of these proceedings someone knocks . It is the
Count. Consternation . Cherubino flees into the Coun

toss
’

s room and Susanna hides behind a curtain . The

evident embarrassment of his wife arou ses the su spicions

of her hu sband , who, gay himself , is very j ealous of her.

He tries the door Cherubino has bolted from the inside ,
then goes off to get tools to break it down with . He takes

his wife with him . While he is away , Cherubino slips out

and leaps out of a window into the garden . In his place,
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Susanna bolts herself in the room , so that , when the Count

breaks open the door, it is only to di scover that Susanna
is in his wife’s room . All wou ld be well , b ut unfortunately

Antonio,
the gardener, enters . A man , he says , has jumped

out of the Countess’s window and broken a flowerpot .

Figaro, who has come in , and who senses that something
has gone wrong , says that it was he who was with Susanna
and jumped out of the window . But the gardener has

found a paper. He shows it . It is Ckerubi no’

s comm is
sion . How did Figaro come by it ? The Countess whispers

something to Figaro. Ah ,
yes ; Cherubi no handed i t to him

in order that he shou ld obtain the m issing seal .
Everything appears to be cleared up when Marcellina ,

accompanied by B artolo, comes to lodge formal complaint

against Figaro for breach of prom ise , which for the Count
is a much desired pretext to refu se again his consent to

Figaro
’

s wedding with Susanna . These the cu lm inating
episodes of this act , form a finale which i s ju stly adm ired ,

a finale so gradually developed and so skilfu lly evolved that ,
al though only the principals participate in it , it is as effect
ive as if it employed a fu ll ensemble of soloists , choru s , and
orchestra workedup in the most elaborate fashion. Indeed ,

for effectiveness produced by s imple means , the operas of
Mozart are models .

But to return to the story . At the trial in Act II I ,
between Marcellina and Figaro, it develops that Figaro
is her long - lost natural son . Susanna pays the costs of

the trial and nothing now seem s to stand in the way of her

union with Figaro. The Count, however , is not yet entirely
cured of his fickle fancies . So the Countess and Susanna

hit upon still another scheme in this play of complications .

During the wedding festivities Susanna is to contrive to
send secretly to the Count a note , in which she invites him
to meet her. Then the Countess dressed in Susanna

’s

clothes , is to meet him at the place named . Figaro knows
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nothing of this plan . Chancing to find out about the note ,
he too becomes jealou s— another, though minor , contrib u

tion to the mixup of emotions . In this act the concoction
of .the letter by the Countess and Susanna is the basis of
the most beautiful vocal number in the opera , the

“ letter
duet ” or Canzonetta sull

’

aria (the
“
Canzonetta of the

Zephyr ”)—
“
Che soave zeffiretto (Hither gentle zephyr) ;

an exqui site melody, in which the lady dictates , the maid
writes down , and the voices of both blend in comment .

The final Act brings ab out the desired resul t after a

series of amu sing contreternpts in the garden. The Count

sinks on his knees before his Countess and , as the curtain
falls , there is reason to hope that he is prepared to mend

his ways .

Regarding the early performances of Figaro in this
country , these early performances were g iven

“with
Mozart ’s music , b ut adapted by Henry Rowley B ishop .

When I was a b oy, a humorou s way of comm enting upon

an artistic sacrilege was to exclaim :
“
Ah ! Mozart im

proved by B ishop ! ” I presume the phrase came down from

these early representations of “
The Marriage of Figaro.

”

B ishop was the composer of Home , Sweet Home .

”
In

1839 his
“

wife eloped with Bochsa , the harp virtuoso ,

afterwards settled in New York, and for many years

sang in concert and taught under the name ofMme. Anna

B ishop .

DON GIOVANNI

Opera in two acts by Mozart ; text by Lorenzo da Ponte. Produc

tions, Prague, Oct. 29 , 1787 ; Vienna , May 17, 1788 ; London, Apri l
New York, Park Thea tre, May 23 , 1826.

Orig inal title .

“
11 Dissolu to Punito, ossia il Don Giovanm (The
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du cats Richard Strauss receives for a new Opera
a gu arantee of ten performances at a thou sand dollars

in all— and , of course , his royalties thereafter.

There is qu ite a distinction in these m atters between the

eighteenth century and the present . And what a lot of

good a few thou sand dollars wou ld have done the
'

impecu

nious composer of the immortal Don
'

Giovanni ! ” Also ,

one is tempted to ask oneself if any modern ten thou sand
dollar opera will live as long as the two hundr ed and forty

dollar one which a lready is 130 years old .

Bondini
’

s company ,
for whi ch Mozart wrote his master

piece of dramatic mu sic , furn ished the following ca st :
Don Giovanni , Signor Bassi , twenty- two years old , a fine

baritone , an excellent singer and actor ; Donna Anna ,

Signora Teresa Saporiti ; Donna E lvi ra , Signora Catarina
Micelli , who had great talent for dramatic expression ;
Zerlina , Signora Teresa Rondini , wife of the manager ;
Don Ottavio, Signor Antonio Bag lioni , with a sweet

,
flexible

tenor voice ; Leporello, Signor Felice Ponziani , an excellent

basso comico ; Don Pedro (the Commandant) , and Masetto,

Signor Giu seppe Lolli .

Mozart directed the rehearsa ls , had the singers come to
his hou se to study , gave them advice how some of the

di fficu lt passages shou ld b e executed , explained the char

acters they represented , and exacted finish , detail , and

accuracy . Sometimes he even chided the artists
.

for an

Italian impetuosity , which m ight be out of keeping with

the charm of his melodies . At the first rehearsal , however,
not being satisfied with the way in which Signora Bondini
gave Zerlina

’

s cry of terror from behind the scenes , when

the Don is supposed to attempt her ruin , Mozart left the

orchestra and went upon the stage . Ordering the first

act finale to be repeated from the mi nuet on , he concealed

himself in the wings . There , in the peasant dress of

Zerlina ,
with its short skirt , stood Signora Bondini , wa it ing
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for her cue. When it came , Mozart qu ickly reached out

a hand from his place of concealment and pinched her leg .

She gave a piercing shriek .

“
There ! That is how I

want it , ” he said emerg ing from the wing s , while the

Bondini , not know mg whether to laugh or blu sh , did both .

One of the most striking features of the score , the warn
ing words which the statue of the Commandant, in the plaza

before the cathedra l of Seville , u tters within the hearing
ofDon Giovanni and Leporello, was origina lly accompanied

by the trombones only . At rehearsal in Pragu e , Mozart

not satisfied with the way the passage was played , stepped

over toward the desks at which the trombonists sat .

One of them spoke up :
“ It can’t be played any better.

Even you cou ldn
’t teach us how.

”

Mozart sm iled .

“Heaven forbid , he said , that I

shou ld attempt to teach you how to play the trombone .

But let me have the parts .

”

Looking them over he immediately made up his m ind

what to do . With a few qu ick strokes of the pen , he added

the wood-wind instruments as they are now found in the

score .

It is well known that the overture of Don Giovanni

was written almost on the eve of the first performance .

Mozart passed a gay evening with som e friends . One of

them said to him : Tomorrow the first performance of
‘Don Giovanni ’ will take place , and you have not yet

composed the overture ! ” Mozart pretended to get ner

vous about it and withdrew to his room , where he found

music- paper , pens , and ink . He began to compose abou t

m idnight . Whenever he grew sleepy , his wife , who was

by his side , entertained him with stories to keep him

awake . It is said that it took him b ut three hours to

produce this overture .

The next evening , a little before
‘

the curtain rose , the

copyists finished transcribing the parts for the orchestra .
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Hardly
'

had they brought the sheets , still wet , to the

theatre , when Mozart , greeted by enthusiastic applau se ,
entered the orchestra and took his seat at the piano .

Although the mu sicians had not had time to rehearse the

overture , they played it with such precision that the aud i

ence broke out into fresh applau se . As the curtai n rose

and Leporello came forward to sing his solo, Mozart laugh

ingly whispered to the mu sicians near him :
“
Some notes

fell under the stands . But it went well .

The overture consists of an introduction which repro
duces the scene of the banquet at which the statu e appears .

It is followed by an a llegro which characterizes the impetu
ous , pleasure- seeking Don , obliviou s to consequences . It

reprodu ces the dom inant character of the opera .

Withou t pau se , Mozart links up the overture with the

song of Leporello. The four principal personages of the

opera appear early in the proceeding s . The tragedy

which brings them together so soon and starts the action ,

g ives an effective touch of fore-orda ined . retribu tion to

the m i sdeeds upon which Don Giovanni so gaily enters .

This early part of the opera divides itself into four episodes .

Wrapped in his cloak and sea ted in the garden of a house

in Seville . Spa in , which Don Giovanni , on amorou s adven

ture bent , has entered secretly during the night— it is the
residence of the Commandant— Leporello is complaining
of the fate which makes him a ser vant to su ch a restless '

and dangerou s ma ster .

“
Notte e giorno faticar

”

(Never

rest by day or night) , runs his song .

Don Giovanni hurried ly 1ssues from the hou se , pursuedby
Donna Anna . There follows a trio in which the wrath

of the insu lted woman , the annoyance of the libertine , and

the cowardice of Leporello are expressed simu ltaneously

and in turn in manner most adm irable . The Commandant

attracted by the disturbance , arrives , draws his sword ,

and a duel ensu es . In the unequal combat between the
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aged Commandant and the agi le Don , the Commandant

receives a fata l wound . The trio which follows between

Don Giovanni , the dying Commandant
, and Leporello is a

unique passage in the history of mu sical art . The genius

ofMozart , tender , profound , pathetic , religiou s , is revealed

in its entirety . Written in a solemn rhythm and in the

key of F m inor , so apprOpriate to d ispose the m ind to a

gentle sadness , this trio ,
-which fi lls only eighteen measures ,

contains in a restricted outline , b u t in master- strokes , the

fundamenta l idea of this mysteriou s drama of crime

'

and

retribution . While the Commandant is breathing his

last , em itting notes broken by long pau ses , Donna Anna ,

who , during the duel between her father and Don Giovanni ,
has hurried off for help , returns accompanied by her

servants and by Don Ottavio ,
her afli anced . She u tters a

cry of terror at seeing the dead body of her father. The

recitative which expresses her despair i s intensely dramatic .

The duet whi ch she sings with Don Ottavi o i s both impas
sioned and solicitous , impetuous on her part , solicitou s
on hi s ; for the rOle ofDon Ottavio is stamped wi th the deli
cacy of sentiment , the respectful reserve of a well - born

youth who is consoling the woman who is to be his wi fe .

The passage ,
“
Lascia , O cara ,

la rimemb renza amore !
”

(Through love
’s devotion , dear one) is of peculiar beauty

in mu sical expression .

AfterDonna Anna andDon Ottavio have left , there enters
Donna Elvi ra . The air she sings expresses a complicated

nuance of passion. Donna Elvi ra is another of Don Gio

vanni
’

s deserted ones . There are in the tears of this woman

not only the grief of one who has been loved and now

implores heaven for comfort , b ut also the indignation of

one who has been deserted and betrayed . When she cri es
with emotion : “

Ah ! qui m i dice mai quel barbaro dov
’

é
? ”

(In memory still lingers his love
’s delusive sway) one feels

that , in spite of her outburstsof anger, she is
’

ready to for
~
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gi ve , if only a regretful smil e shall recall to her the man

who was able to charm her .

Don Giovanni hears from afar the voice of a woman in

tears . He approaches , saying :
“
Cerchiam di consolare

il suo torm ento ”

(I must seek to consol e her sorrow) .

“
Ah ! yes ,

”
murmurs Leporello, under his breath :

“
Cosi

ne consolom ille e otto cento ”

(He has consoled fully eigh

teen hundred) . Leporello is charg ed by Don Giovanni
,

who ,
recognizing Donna Elvi ra , hurries away ,

to explain
to her the rea sons why he deserted her . The servant

fu lfil s his m ission as a complaisant val et . For it is here
that he sing s the

“Madam ina ”
air , which is so famous ,

and in which he relates with the skill of a historian the

numerous amours of his master in the different parts of

the world .

The
“
Air of Madam ina ,

” “Madamina ! il catalogo
— (Dear lady , the catalogu e) is a perfect passag e of its kind ;
an exqui site m ixture of grace and finish , of irony and

sentiment , of comic declamation and m elody, the whol e

enhanced by the poetry and ski ll of the accessori es . There

is nothing too much , nothing too li ttl e ; no excess of deta il

to mar the whole. Every word i s illu strated by the com
poser

’s imagination withou t his many brilliant salli es

injuring the g eneral effect . According to Leporello
’

s

catalogue his master’s adventures in love have numbered

20 65 . T0 these Italy has contributed 245 , Germany 23 1 ,

France 1 0 0 ,
Turkey 9 1 , and Spain, his native land , 1 0 0 3 .

The recital enrages Donna Elvi ra . She vows vengeance

upon her betrayer .

The scene changes to the country side ofDon Giovanni
’

s

palace near Sevi lle . A troop of gay peasants is seen
arr1v1ng . The young and pretty Zerlina with Masetto,

her affianced , and their fri ends are singing and dancing
in honour of their approaching marri age . Don Giovanni

and Leporello join this gathering of light-heart ed and simple
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rello,
having opened a window to l et the fresh evening air

enter the palace hall , the violins of a small orchestra within

are heard in the first measures of the graceful m inu et .

Leporello sees three maskers , two women and a man, out

side . In accordance with cu stom they are bidden to enter.

Don Giovanni does not know that they are Donna Anna ,

Donna Elvi ra , and Don Ottavio, bent upon seeking the

murderer of the Commandant and bringing him to justice .

B ut even had he been aware of their purpose it probably

wou ld have made no difference , for courage this dissolute

character certainl y had .

After a mom ent of hesitation , after having taken council

together, and repressing a movem ent of horror which

thev feel at the sight of the man whose crim es have dark
ened their lives

, Donna E lvi ra , Donna Anna
,
and Don

Ottavi o decide to carry out their undertaking at all cost

and to whatever end . B efore entering the chateau , they

pau se on the threshold and ,
their soul s moved by a holy

fear , they address Heaven in one of the most touching
prayers wr itten by the hand of man . It is the number

known throughout the world of music as the “
Trio of the

Masks ,
” “

Protegga ,
il giu sto cielo

” —(Ju st Heaven ,
now

defend u s)— one ofthose rare passages which , by its cl earness

of form , its elegance ofmu sical diction ,
and its profundity

of sentiment , moves the layman and charm s the connoisseur .

The festivities beg in with the fami liar minuet . Its

graceful rhythm is prolonged indefinitely as a fundamental
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idea ,
while in su ccession , two smal l orchestras on the

”

stage , take up , one a rustic quadrille in double time , the

other a wal tz . Notwithstanding the differences in rhythm ;

the three dances are combined with a skill that piqu es the
ear and excites adm iration . The scene wou ld be even

more natural and entertaining than it usually is; if the
orchestras on the stage always followed the direction
accordano (tune up) which occu rs in the score eight bars
before each begins to play its dance , and if the dances
themselves were carried out according to di rections . Only

the ladi es and gentlemen shou ld engage in the minuet ,
the peasants in the quadrille :

and before Don Giovanni

leads off Zerlina into an adjo1ning room he shou ld have

taken part with her in this dance , while Leporello seeks to
divert the jeal ous Masetto

’

s attention - b y seizing him in

an apparent exuberance of spirits and insisting on dancing
the waltz with him . Masetto

’

s suspicions , however , are

not to be allayed . He breaks awayfrom Leporello. The

latter hurries to warn his master. But ju st as he has passed

through the door, Zerlina
’

s piercing shriek for help is heard
from within. Don Giovanni ru shes out , sword in hand ,

dragging out with him none other than poor Leporello,

whom he has opportunely seized in the entrance , and

whom , under pretence that he is the gu ilty party , he threat

ens to kill in order to turn upon him the su spicion that

rests upon himself . But this ru se fai ls to deceive any one.

Donna Anna , Donna Elvi ra , and Don Ottavi o unmask and

accu se Don Giovanni of the murder of the Commandant,
“
Tutto gia si sa

”

(Everything is known and you are

recognized) . Taken aback, at first , Don Gi ovanni soon re

covers himself. Turning , at b ay,
he defies the enraged

crowd . A storm is rising without . A storm sweeps over

the orchestra . Thunder growls in the basses
,
lightning

plays on the fiddles. Don Gi ovanni , cool , intrepid , cuts

a passage through the crowd upon which , at the same time ,
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he hurls his contempt . (In a performance at the Academy

of Music , New York , about 1872 , I saw Don Gi ovanni

stand off the crowd with a pistol .)
The second act opens with a brief duet between Don

Giovanni and Leporello. The trio which follows : “
Ah !

taci , ing iusto core
”

(Ah , silence , heart rebelliou s) , for
Donna E lvi ra , Leporello, and Don Giovanni , is an exqu isite
passage . Donna E lvira , leaning

“

sadly on a balcony ,

al lows her melancholy regrets to wander in the pale

moonlight which envelops her figure in a sem i- transparent
g loom . In spite of the scene which she has recently wit
nessed ,

in spite of wrongs she herself has endured ,
she

cannot hate Don Gi ovanni or efface his image from her

heart . Her reward is that her recreant lover in the dark

ness below , changes costume with his servant and while
Leporello, disgu ised as the Don , attracts Donna Elvi ra into
the garden , the cavalier himself addresses to Zerlina , who

has been taken underDonna Elvi ra ’

s protection ,
the charm

ing serenade :
“Deh ! vieni alla finestra ”

(Appear, love at

thy window) , which he accompanies on the mandol in , or

shou ld so accompany , for u sually the accompaniment is
played pizzicato by the orchestra .

As the result of complications , which I shall not attempt
to follow , Masetto, who is seeking to adm inister physical

chastisement to Don Giovanni , receives instead a drubbing
from the latter .

Zerlina , whil e by no means indifferent to the attentions

of the dashing Don ,
is at heart faithfu l to Masetto and ,

while I fancy she is by no means obtu se to the humorou s

aspect of his chastisement by Don Giovanni , she comes

trippingly out of the house and consoles the poor fellow

with the graceful measures of Vedrai carino , se sei buonino
”

(List , and I
’ll find love , if you are kind love) .

Shortly after this episode comes Don Ottavi a’s famou s

air, the solo number which makes the rOle worth while ,
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II mio tesoro intanti (Fly then , my love , entreating) .
Upon this air praise has been exhausted . It has been

called the pietra di paragone
"
of tenors— the touchstone ,

the supreme test of classic song .

Retribu tion upon Don Gi ovanni is not to be too long
deferred . After the escapade of the serenade and the

drubbing of Masetto, the Don, who has made off, chances

to meet in the churchyard (or in the public square) with
Leporello, who meanwhi le has gotten rid of Donna Elvi ra .

It is abou t two in the morn ing . They see the newly

erected statue to the murdered Commandant. Don Gi ovanni
bids it , through Leporello, to supper with him in his pal ace .

Will it accept ? The statue answers ,
“
Yea !

”
Leporello is

terrified. AndtDon Gi ovanni ?
“
In truth the scene is bizarre . The old b oy comes to

supper. Now hasten and bestir yourself to spread a royal

feast .

”

Such is the sole reflection that the fateful miracle , to
which he has just been a witness , draws from this m iscreant ,
who ,

whatever else he may be , is brave .

Back in his palace , Don Gi ovanni seats himself at table
and sings of the pleasures of life . An orchestra on the

stage plays airs from Vincente Martino’s “Una Cosa Rara ”

(A Rare Thing) ; Sarti
’s “

Fra Due Litiganti
”

(B etween
Two Litigants) , and Mozart’s own

“
Nozze di Figaro

Leporello announcing the selections . The
“
Figaro

”
air 15

Non piu andrai (Play no more , b oy, the part of a lover) .
Donna Elvi ra enters . On her knees

‘

she begs the man

who has betrayed her to mend h is ways . Her plea fal ls

on deaf ears . She leaves . Her shriek is heard from the

corridor . She re- enters and flees the pal ace by another

door.
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Va , veder che cos
'

e stato (Go , and see what it is)
Don Giovanni comm ands Leporello.

The latter returns trembling with fright . He has seen

in the corridor “ l ’uom di sasso, l
’

uomo bianco ”—the man

of stone , the b ig white man .

Seizing a candl e , drawing his sword ,Don Giovanni boldly

goes into the corri dor . A few moments later he backs

into the room ,
receding before the statue of the Comman

dant. The lights go out. All is dark save for the flame

of the candle in Don Gi ovanni
’

s hand . Slowly , with heavy
footsteps that re-echo , the statue enters . It speaks .

“Don Giovanni , you have invited me to sit at table with
you . Lo ! I am here .

”

Well knowing the fate in store for him , yet , with uneb b

ing courage , Don Giovanni nonchalantly commands Leporello

to serve supper .

“Desist ! ” exclaims the statue . He who has sat at a

heavenly banquet , does not break the bread of mortals .

Don Giovanni ; will you come to sup with me?
”

I wil l ,
" fearlessly answers the Don .

Give me your hand in gage thereof .

Here it is .

Don Gi ovanni extends his hand . The statue
’s huge

hand of stone closes upon it .

“
Huh ! what an icy grasp ! Repent ! Change your

course at your last hour.

”
No far from me such a

thought .

”— “
Repent , O m iscreant !

“
No , you old fool .

"

Nothing daunts him . A fiery pit Opens . Demons

seize. him
' —
unrepentant to the end— and drag him down .

The mu sic of the scene is gri pping ,
yet accompli shed

without an addi tion to the ordinary orchestra ofMozart
’

s

day, without stra ining after effect , without any means

save those commonly to his hand .

In the modern opera house the final curta in fall s upon
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took place in the Park Theatre , New York , on Tuesday

evening , May 23 ,
1 826 . I have verified the date in the

fil e of the New York Evening Post
“
This evening for the

first tim e in America , the sem i- seri ous opera of
‘

Il Don
Giovanni, reads the advertisement of that date . Then
follows the cast . Manuel Garcia played the title role ;
Manuel Garcia , Jr. , a fterwards inventor of the laryngoscope ,
who rea ched the age of 1 0 1 , dying in London in 1906 , was

Leporello; Mme. B arbieri , Donna i nna ; Mme. Garcia ,

Donna E lvira ; Signorina Maria Garcia (afterwards famou s

under her married name of Malibran) , Zerl ina ; Milon ,

whom Mr. Krehbiel identifies as a violoncellist later with
the Philharmonic Society , Don Ottavi o; and Carlo Angri

sani , Masetto, a rOle he had sung at the first London per

formance of the work .

Da Ponte , the librettist of the work, who had become

Professor of Italian at Columbia College , had induced

Garcia to put on the opera . At the first performance

during the final e of the first act everything went at sixes

and sevens , in spite of
,
the efforts of Garcia , in the title

rOle, to keep thing s together. Finally , sword in hand ,
he

stepped to the front of the stage , ordered the performance

stopped , and , exhorting the singers
'

not to comm i t the crime

of ru ining a masterwork , started the final e over again ,

which now went all right .

It is related by da Ponte that my
‘Don Giovann i ,

’

as he called it , made such a success that a friend of his

who a lways fell asleep at Operatic performances , not only

remained awake -during the whole of
“Don Giovanni , b ut

told him he coul dn
’t sleep a wink the rest of the night for

excitement .

Paul ine Viardot-Garcia , sister of Signori na Garcia (after
wards Mme. Malibran) , the Zerlina of the first New York

performance , owned the ori g inal autograph score of
“Don

Giovanni .” She bequeathed it to the Paris Conservatoire .

H
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The opera has engaged the services of famou s artists .

Faure and Maurel were great Don Giovanni s , Jean de

Reszke sang the rOle, while he was still a baritone ; Scott i
made his debut at the Metropolitan Opera House , Decem
b er 27, 1899 , in the rOle, with Nordica as Donna Anna ,

Suzanne Adams , asDonna E lvi ra , Sembrich as Zerlina ,
and

Edouard de Reszke as Leporello. Renaud appeared as

Don Gi ovanni at the Manhattan Opera House . Lab lache

was accounted the greatest of Leporellos . The rol e ofDon

Ottavio has been sung by Rubini and Mario . At the

Mozart Festiva l , Salzburg , 19 14 ,
the opera was g iven with

Lilli Lehmann , Farrar , and McCormack in the cast .

A curiou s aside in the history of the workwas an adapta

tion ,

” produced by Kalkbrenner in Paris , 180 5 . How

greatly this differed from the orig ina l may be judged from

the fact that the trio of the masks was sung , not by

Donna Anna , Donna E lvi ra , and Don Ottavio, b ut by three
policemen !

THE MAGIC FLUTE

DIE ZAUBERFLOTE

Opera in two acts by Mozart ; words by Emanuel Schikaneder
and Gi eseke. Produced , September 30 , 179 1 , in Vienna ,

in the Thea tre
auf der Wieden ; Paris, 180 1 , as

“
Les Mysteres d

’
Isis

"
; London ,

King
’
s Theatre, June 6 , 181 1 (Italian) ; Covent Garden , May 27,

1833 (German) ; Drury Lane, March 10
,
1838 (English) ; New York,

Park Theatre, April 17, 1833 (English) . The rOle of Astrofiammante,

Queen of the Night, has been sung here by Carlotta Patti
, Ilma di

Murska
,
Gerster , Sembrich, and Hempel.

CHARACTERS

SARASTRO, High Priest of
TAM INO, an Egyptian Prince
PAPAGENO

,
a bird-catcher

ASTROFIAMMANTE ,
Queen of the Night

PAM INA ,
her daughter
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MONOSTATOS a Moor, chi ef slave of the Temple Bari tone

PAPAGENA . Soprano

Three Ladies- in -Waiting to the Queen ; Three You ths of the Temple ;
Priests, Priestesses, Slaves, etc.

Time—Egypt , about the reign ofRameses I.

Place— Near and at the Temple of Isis, Memphi s.

The libretto to The Mag ic Flu te is considered such a

jumble of nonsense tha t it is as well to endeavour to extract

some sense from it .

Emanu el Johann Schikaneder, who wrote it with the
aid of a chorister named Gieseke , was a friend of Mozart

and a member of the sam e Masonic Lodge . He also was

the manager of a thea trica l company and had persuaded

Mozart to compose the mu sic to a puppet show for him .

He had selected for this show the story of
“
Lu lu ” by

Liebeskind , which had appeared in a volume of Oriental
tales brought out by V

V

ieland under the title of Dschin
nistan .

”
In the orig inal ta le a wicked sorcerer has stolen

the daughter of the Queen of Night , who is restored by a

Prince by means of magi c . While Schikaneder was bu sy
on his libretto , a fairy story by Perinet , mu sic by Wenzel
Muller

,
and treating of the sam e subject , was given‘at

another Viennese theatre . Its grea t success interfered

with Schikaneder’s origina l plan .

At that time , however , freemasonry was a much dis

cu ssed subject . It had been interdicted by Maria Theresa

and armed forces were employed to break up the lodges .

As a practical man Schikaneder saw his chance to exploit

the interdicted ri tes on the stag e . Out of the wicked sor

cerer he made Sarastro, the sage priest of Isis . The

ordeals of Tamino and Pamina became copies of the cere

monials of freemasonry . He also laid the scene of the

opera in Egypt , where freemasonry believes its rites to

have originated . In add ition to all this Mozart ’s beautiful

mu sic ennobled the libretto even in its du ll and unpoetica l
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passages , and lent to the whole a tou ch of the mysteriou s
and sacred .

“
The mu se of Mozart lightly bears her

century of existence ,
” writes a French au thority , of this

score .

Because of its supposed relation to freemasonry , commen

tators have identified the vengefu l Queen of the Night with
Maria Theresa , and Tamino with the Emperor . Pamina ,

Papagena, and Papagena are set down as ty pes of the people ,
and Monostatos as the fug leman ofmonasticism .

Mozart wrote on “
The Magic Flu te

” from March unti l

July and in September , 1 79 1 . September 30 , two months

before his death , the first performance was gi ven .

In the overture to “
The Magic Flute

”
.

the heavy reiter

ated chords represent , it has been suggested , the knock

ing at the door of the lodge room ,
especia lly as they are

heard aga in in the temple scene . when the novitiate of

Tamino is abou t to beg in . The brilliancy of the fugued

a llegro often has been commented on as well as the resem

blance of its theme to that of Clementi’s sonata in B -flat .

The story of
“
The Mag ic Flute

”
opens Act

.
I, with

Tamino endeavouring to escape from a huge snake . He

trips in running and falls unconsciou s . Hearing his cries
for help , three black-

garbed Ladies-i n-Wa i ting of the

Queen of the Ni ght appear and kill the snake with their
spears . Qu ite unwillingly they leave the handsome you th ,
who , on recovering consciousness , sees dancing toward

him an odd- looking man entirely covered with feathers .

It is Papagena , a bird - catcher . He tells the astonished
Tamino that this is the rea lm of the Queen of the Night.
Nor , seeing that the snake is dead , does he hesitate to

boast that it was he who killed the monster. For this lie
he is immediately punished . The three Ladies- in-Wa i ting

reappear and place a pad lock on his mouth . Then they

show Tamino the m iniature of a maiden ,
whose mag ica l

beau ty at once fills hi s heart with ardent love . Enter the
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Queen of the Night. She tells Tamino the portrait is that

of her daughter , Pamina ,
who has been taken from her by

a wicked sorcerer , Sarastro. She has chosen Tamino to

deliver the maiden and as a reward he will receive her

hand in marriage . The Queen then disappears and the

three Ladies- in-Wa i ting come back . They take the pad

lock from Papageno
’

s mouth , g ive him a set of chimes and

Tamino a golden flute . By the aid of these magical instru
ments they will be able to escape the perils of their jour
ney, on which they will be accompanied by three youths

or genii .
Change of scene . A richly furnished apartment in

Sarastro
’

s palace is disclosed . A bru ta l Moor , Monastatos,

is pursu ing Pamina with unwelcome attentions . The

appearance of Papageno puts him to flight . The bird

catcher recognizes Pamina as the daughter of the Queen

of the Night, and assures her that she will soon be rescued .

In the meantime the Three Youths gu ide Tamino to a grove

where three temples stand . He is driven away from the

doors of two , b ut at the third there appears a priest who

informshim that Sarastro is no tyrant , no wicked sorcerer

as the Queen had warned him , b ut a man of wisdom and

of noble character .

The sound of Papageno
’

s voice arouses Tamino from the
meditations inspired by the words of the priest . He

hastens forth and seeks to call his companion by playing
on his flute . Papagena is not alone . He is trying to escape
with Pamina , b ut is prevented by the appearance of

Monostatos and some slaves , who endeavour to seize them .

But Papagena sets the Moor and his slaves dancing by
playing on his magic chimes .

Trumpet blasts announce the com ing of Sarastro. Pa

mina falls at the feet of the High Priest and explains that

she was trying to escape the unwelcom e attentions of the

Moor. The latter now drags Tamino in , b ut instead of
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the reward he expects , receives a sound flogging . By the

command of Sarastro, Tamino and Pamina are brought

into the Temple of Ordeals , where they must prove that

they are worthy of the higher happiness .

Act II . In the Palm Grove . Sarastro informs the
priests of the plans which he has laid . The gods have

decided that Pamina shall become the wife of the noble

youth Tamino. Tamino, however, mu st prove , by his

own power, that he is worthy of admission to the Temple .

Therefore Sarastro has taken under his protectio‘

n Pamina ,

daughter ofthe Queen of theNight, towhom i s due all darkness

and superstition . B ut the couple mu st go through severe

ordeals in order to be worthy of entering the Temple of

Light , and thus of thwarting the sinister machinations of
the Queen .

In the succeed ing scenes we see these fabul ous ordeals ,
which Tamino, wi th the assistance of his magic

'

fiute and

his own purity of purpose , final ly overcomes in company

with Pamina . Darkness is banished and the young couple

enter into the light of the Temple of the Sun . Papagena

also fares well , for he receives Papagena for wife .

There is much nonsense and even buffoonery in The

Magic Flu te
”

; and , in spite of real nobility in the rele
and music of Sarastro, Mr . Krehb iel

’

s comment that the

piece shoul d be regarded as som ewhat in the same category

as a Christmas pantom ime is by no m eans far- fetched . It

lends itself to elaborate production , and spectacul ar

performances of it have been given at the Metropolitan
Opera House .

Its representation requ ires for the rOle ofAstrofiammante,

Queen of the Night, a soprano of extraordinarily high range
and ag ility of voice , as each of the two great airs of this
vengeful lady extend to high F and are so brilliant in style

that one associates with them almost anything b ut the

dire outpouri ng of threats their text is intended to convey .
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They were composed because Mozart ’s sister- in- law
,

Josepha Weber (Mme. Hofer) was in the ca st of the first

performance and her voice was such as has been described

above . The Queen has an air in Act I and another in

Act I I . A quotationfrom the second , the sO- called Ven

geance aria ,
will show the range and brilliancy of voice

requ ired of a Singer in the rOle ofAstrofiammante.

One is surpri sed to l earn that thi s tour deforce of bril liant
vocalization is set to words beginning :

“
Veng eance of hell

is boiling in my bosom
”

; for by no m eans does it boil with
a vengeance .

Papagena in his dress of feathers is an amu sing character.

His first song ,

“
A fowler bold in me you see ,

” with inter
ludes on his pipes , is jovial ; and after his mou th has been
padl ocked his inarticu late and oft- repeated “

Hm ! can

always be made provocative of laughter . With Pamina
he has a charming duet

“
Themanly heart that love desires .

”

The chimes with which he cau ses Monosta tos and his slaves

to dance
,
wi lly- nilly, are delightfu l and so is his duet with

Papagena , near the end of the opera . Tamino
,
with the

magic flute , charm s the wild beasts . They come forth

from their lairs and lie at his feet . Thy magic tones

shall speak for m e
, is his principal air. The concerted

number for Pamina and trio of femal e voices (the Three
Youths or genii) i s of exceeding grace . The two Men in

Armour, who in oneof the scenes of the ordea ls guard the

portal to a subterranean cavern and announce to Tamino

the awards that awa it him , do so to the vocal strains of an

old German sacred melody with much adm ired counter

point
'

in the orchestra .

Next , howev er, in signi ficance to the music for Astro
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story is of the simplest . Two lOvers , B asti en (tenor) and

B astienne (soprano) , have quarrell ed . Without the slight
est complication in the plot , they are brought together by

the third character , an old shepherd named
.

Colas (bass) .
“Der Schauspiel - director

”

(The Impresario) , another

little comedy opera ,
produced 1786 , introduces that clever

rog ue , Schikaneder , at whose entreaty
“
TheMagi c Flute

”

was composed . The other characters include Mozart

himself, and Mme. Hofer, his sister- in- law, who was the

Queen of the Night in the original cast of
“
The Magic

Flute . The story dea ls wi th the troubles of an impresario
due to the j ealou sy of prima donnas .

“
B efore they are

engaged , opera sing ers are very engaging ,
except when they

are engaged in singi ng .

”
This line is from H. E . Krehb iel

’

s

translation of the libretto ,
produced ,

with “
Bastien and

Bastienne
”

(translated by Alice Matullah , as
'

a
“ lyric

at the Empire Theatre , New York, October

26 ,
19 16 . These charming productions were made by the

Society of American Singers with a company including
David B ispham (Schi kaneder and Colas) , Albert Reiss

(Mozart and Bastien) , Mabel Garrison ,
and Lucy Gates ;

the direction that ofMr. Reiss .

T here remain to be mentioned two other operatic come
dies by Mozart : “

The Elopement from the Serail ”

(B elmonte
'

und Constance) , 1782 ,
in three acts ; and

“
Cosi fan Tutte (They All Do It) , 1 790 , in two . The

mu sic of
“
Cosi fan Tutte ” is so sparkling that variou s

attempts
-

have been made to relieve it of the handicap
imposed by the banality of the original libretto by da Ponte .

Herman Levi’s version has proven the most successfu l

of the various rearrangements . The characters are two

Andalusian sisters , Fiordi ligi (soprano) ,Dorabella (soprano) ;
two officers , their fiancés , Ferrando (tenor) , and Gugli elmo

(baritone) ; Alfonso (bass) ; and Despina (soprano) , maid

to the two sisters .
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A lfonso lay s a wager with the offi cers that , like all women ,

their fiancées will prove unfaithfu l , if opportuni ty were
offered . The men pretend their regiment has been ordered
to Havana , then return in di sgu ise and lay siege to the
young ladies . In variou s ways , including a threat of sui

cide , the women
’s sympathies are played upon . In the

original they are moved to pl edge their hearts and hands
to the supposed new- comers . A reconciliation follows their
simple pronouncement that they all do it .

”

In the revised version, they become cognizant of the

intrigu e , play their parts in it knowingly, at the right

moment disclose their knowledge , shame their lovers , and
forgive them . An actual wager laid in Vienna is sa id to
have furnished the basis for da Ponte’s libretto.



Ludwig van Beethoven

FIDELIO

Fidelio,
opera in two acts, b y Ludwig van Beethoven . Produced

in three acts , as Fidelio ,
Oder, di e eheliche Liebe (Fidelio , or Conjugal

Love) , at the Thea tre on theWien , November 20
,
180 5 . Revised and

given at the Imperial Private Thea tre, March 29 , 1 806 , b ut withdrawn
after a few performances . Again revised and successfully brought
out May 23 , 18 14 , at the Kam thnerthor Theatre (Thea tre at the

Carinthian Gate) , Vienna . Paris, Theatre Lyrique, May 5 , 1860 .

London,
King

’

s Theatre, May 18
,
1832 ; Covent Garden,

June 12
,

1835 , with Malibran ; May 20
,
185 1 , in Italian ,

with recitatives b y
Ba lfe. New York, Park Thea tre, September 9 , 1839 . (See last para
graph of this article . ) The libretto was b y Sonnleithner after Bouilly ;
first revision b y Breuning ; second b y Treitschke. Four overtures,
"Leonore,” Nos . 1 , 2 ,

and 3 ; and
“
Fidelio .

”

CHARACTERS

FLORESTAN
,
a Spanish Nob leman Tenor

LEONORE , his wife , in male attire as FIDELIO
DON FERNANDO,

Prime Minister of Spa in Bass

PIZARRO,
Governor of the prison and enemy to FLORE STAN . . . Bass

ROCCO,
chi ef jailer Bass

MARCELLINA
,
daughter ofROCCO

JACQUTNO,
assistant to Rocco

Soldiers , prisoners, people.

Time— 18th Century. P lace—A fortress , near Seville, Spain, used

as a prison for political offenders.

UDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN , composer of Fidelio,

was born at Bonn , December 16 , 1770 . He died
at Vienna , March 26

, 1827 . As he composed b ut this

oneopera, and as his fame rests chiefly on his great achieve
54
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ments outside the domain of the stage—symphonies ,
sonatas , etc .

— it is possible , as Storck suggests in his

Opernbuch, to dispense with biographical data and confine
ourselves to facts relating to Fidelio .

”

The libretto, which appeal ed to the composer by reason

of its pure and idea listic motive , was not written for Bee
thoven. It was a French book by Bouilly and had been

used by three composers : Pierre Gab eaux Simon

Mayr , Donizetti
’s teacher at B ergamo and the composer

of more than seventy operas and Paer, whose
“
Leonora , ossia l

’

Amore Conjugal e
”

(Leonora . or Conju

gal Love) was . brought out at Dresden in December,
180 4 .

It was Schikaneder, the librettist and producer of

Mozart
’s Magi c Flute , who comm issioned B eethoven to

compose an opera . But it was finally executed for Baron

von Braun ,
who had succeeded to the management of the

Theatre on theWien .

B eethoven
’

s heart was bound up m the work. Consci
entious to the last detail in everything he did ,

this noble

man ,
inspired by a noble theme , appears to have put even

more labour into his opera than into any other one work.

There are no l ess than sixteen sketches for the opening of

Florestan
’

s first air and 346 pages of sketches for the opera .

Nor did his labour in it cease when the opera was completed
and performed .

Bouilly
’

s l ibretto was translated and made over . for

B eethoven by Schubert ’s friend Joseph Sonnleithner.

The opera was brought out November 20 th and repeated
November 2 1 and 22

,
180 5 . It was a failure . The French

were in occupation ofVienna , which the Emperor ofAu stria
and the court had abandoned , and conditions g enerally

were upset . But even B eethoven’s fri ends did not blame

the non- success of the opera upon these untoward circum
stances . It had inherent defects , as was apparent even a
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century later ,
when at the Fidelio ” centennial celebration

inB erlin , the original version was restored and performed .

To rem edy these , B eethoven
’s friend , Stephan von B reun

ing ,
condensed the three acts

”

to two and the composer

made changes in the score . This second version was brought

forward April 29 , 180 6 , wi th better success , b ut a quarrel

with von Braun led B eethoven to withdraw it . It seem s

to have requ ired seven years for the entente cordia le

between composer and manag er to becom e re established .

Then ‘Baron von B raun had the book taken in hand by a

practical librettist , Georg Friedrich Treitschke . Upon
receiving the revision , which greatly pl ea sed him , Bee

thoven in his turn re—revised the score . In thi s form Pi

delio
”
was brought out May 23 , 1814 , in the Theatre am

Karnthnerthor . There was no question of fai lure this time.

The opera took its place in the repertoire and when , eight

years later , Mme. Schroder-Devrient sang the title rel e,
her success in it was sensational .

'

There are four overtures to the work three entitled

Leonore (Nos. 1
,
2
, and 3) and one Fidelio . The

Leonore overtur es are incorrectly numbered . The

No. 2 was given at the original performance and is , there

fore , No . 1 . The greatest and justly the most famous ,
the No . 3 , is really No . 2 . The so- called No . 1 was com

posed for a projected performance at Pragu e , which never

cam e off . The score and parts , in a Copyist ’s hand
,
b ut

with corrections by B eethoven , were d iscovered after the

composer
’s death . When it was recognized as an overture

to the opera , the conclu sion that it was the earliest one,

which he probably had laid aside , was not unnaturally

arr ived at .

’

The
“
Fidelio ”

overture was intended for the

second revision , b ut was not ready in time . The overture

to
“
The Ru ins ofAthens ” was substituted . The overture

to
“
Fidelio ”

u sua lly is play ed before the opera and the
“Leonore ,

”
NO . 3 , between the acts .
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Such is the situation when the curtain rises on the first

act , whi ch is laid in the courtyard of the prison .

Act I . The opera opens with a brisk duet between

J acqu ino and Marcellina ,
in which he urges her definitely

to accept him and she cleverly puts him off. Left alone

she expresses her regret for J acqu ino, b ut wishes she were
united with Fid elio. (

“
O war ich schon mit dir vereint ”

0 ,
were I b ut with you united .)
Afterward she is joined by her father. Then Leonore

(as Fidelio) enters the courtyard . She has a basket of

provisions and a lso is carrying some fetters which she has
taken to be repaired . Marcellina , seeing how weary

Leonore is , hastens to relieve the supposed youth
'

of his

burden . Rocco hints not only tolerantly b ut even en

couraging ly at what he believes to be the fancy Fidelio and

Marcellina have taken to each other. This leads up to

the quartet in canon form , one of the notable vocal num

bers of the opera “Mir ist so wunderbar ” (How wondrous
the emotion) . B eing a canon , the theme enunciated by .

each of the four characters is the sam e , b ut if the difference
in the sentiments of each character

'

is indi cated by subtle

nuance of expression on the part of the singers , and the

intonation be correct , the beau ty of this quartet becomes

plain even at a first hearing . The participants are Leonore,
Marcellina , Rocco, and J acqu ino,

who appears toward the

close .

"
After thi s canon , say the stage directions , so

clearly is the form of the quartet recogni zed ,

“
J acquino

goes back to his lodge .

Rocco then voices a song in praise ofmoney and the need

of it for young people about to marry . (
“Wenn sich

Nichts mit Nichts verbindet ”—VVhen you nothing add to
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nothing .) The situation is awkward for Leonore, b ut the

rescue ofherhusband demands that she continue tomasquer

ade as a man . Moreover there is an excu se in the palpable

fact that before she entered Rocco
’

s service , J acquino was
in high favour with .Marcellina and probably will have no

diffi cu lty in re- establi shing himself therein , when the comely

you th Fidelio, turns out to be Leonore, the faithfu l wife of

Florestan .

Through a description which Rocco g ives of the prisoners ,
Leonore now learns what she had not been sure of before .

Her hu sband is confined in this fortress and in its deepest

dungeon .

A short march , with a pronounced and characteristic
rhythm , announces the approach of P izarro. He looks

over his despatches . One of them warns him that Fer

nando , the Minister of State , is about to inspect the fortress ,
accu sations having been made to him that P izarro has

u sed his power as governor to wreak vengeance upon his

private enem ies . A man of qu ick decision , P izarro de

termines to do away with Florestan at once . His aria ,

“
Ha ! welch ein Augenblick !

"

(Ah ! the great moment !)
is one of the most difficu lt solos in the dramatic repertoire
for bass voice . When really mastered , however , it also is

one of the most effective .

Pizarro posts a trumpeter on the ramparts with a sentry

to watch the road from Seville . As soon as a state equ ip

age with ou triders is sighted , the trumpeter is to blow a

signa l . Having thu s made sure of being warned of the

approach of the Minister, he tosses a well-filled purse to

Rocco, and bids him
“
for the safety of the State ,

”
to make

away with the most dangerou s of the prisoners—meaning
Florestan . Rocco declines to comm it murder , b ut when

Pi zarro takes it upon himself to do the deed , Rocco consents

to dig a grave in an old cistern in the vau lts , so that all
traces of the crime will be hidden from the expected vi sitor .
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Leonore, who has overheard the plot , now g ives vent to
her feelings in the highly dramatic recitative : “

Abscheu

licher ! wo eilst du hin ! ” (
“
Accursed one ! Where hasten’

st

followed by the beau tiful air,
“Komm Hoffnung

”

(Com e , hope a deeply moving expression of confidence

that her love and faith will enable her , wi th the aid of

Providence
,
to save her husband

’s life . Soon afterwards

she learns that , as Rocco
’

s assistant , she is to help him in

digging the grave . She will be near her hu sband and

either able to aid him or at least di e with him .

The pri soners from the upper tiers are now, on Leonore
’

s

intercession, perm itted a brief opportuni ty to breathe the

Open air . The cell s are unlocked and they are allowed to

stroll in the garden of the fortress , until P izarro, hearing
of this , angrily puts an end to it . The chorus of the pris

oners , subdued like the half- suppressed joy of fearsome

beings , is one of the significant passages of the score .

Act I I . The scene is in the dungeon where Florestan

is in heavy chains . To one side is the old cistern covered
with rubbish . Musical ly the act opens wi th Florestan

’

s

reci tative and air , a fit companion piece tozLeonore
’

s Komm

Hoffnung
”
inAct I . The whispered duet between Leonore

and Rocco as they dig the grave and the orchestral aecom

paniment impress one with the gru esome significance of

the scene .

Pizarro enters the vaul t , exu ltantly makes h im self
known to his enemy , and draws his dagger for the fatal

thrust . Leonore throws herself in his way. Pushed aside ,
she again interposes herself between the would- b e murderer

and his victim , and ,
pointing at him a loaded pistol , which

she
.

has had concea led abou t her person ,
cries out : “

First

slay his wife ! ”

At this moment , in itself so tense , a trumpet call rings
out from the di rection of the fortress wall . J acquino

appears at the head of the stone stairway leading down
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whol e, was a curiosity from present- day standards . First

cam e B eethoven
’s opera , with Mrs . Martyn as Leonore.

Then a pas seul was danced by Mme. Araline ; the whole

concluding with
“
The Deep , Deep Sea ,

”
in which Mr.

Placide appeared as The Great American Sea Serpent.

This seems incredi ble . But I have searched for and found
the advertisement in the New York Evening Post, and the
facts are stated .

Under Dr. Leopold Damrosch ,
Fidelio was perform ed

at the M etropolitan Opera House in the season of 18821

85 ; under Anton Seidl , during the season of 1886—87,
with Brandt and Niemann as well as with Lehmann and

Niemann as Leonore and Florestan .

The 1886—87 representations of Fidelio , by great

artists under a great conductor , are among the most vivid
memories of opera -

goers so fortunate as to have heard

them .



Web er and his Operas

ARLMARIA VONWEBER, born at Eutin , Oldenberg ,

December 18 , 1786, di ed in London , June 5 , 1826 ,

is the composer of Der Freischutz ,
” “

Euryanthe , and
“
Oberon .

"

“Der Freischutz was first heard in B erlin , June 18 ,

182 1 . Euryanthe was produced in Vienna , October

25 ,
1823.

“
Oberon had its first performance at Covent

Garden, London, Apri l 12 , 1826 . Eight weeks later Weber
died . A sufferer from consumption , his malady was

aggravated by over- exertion in finishing the score of Ob e
N

ron ,
rehearsing and conducting the opera ,

and attending
the social functions arranged in his honour .

DER FREISCHUTZ

The first American performance of this Opera , which is in three
acts , was in Eng lish. The event took place in the Park Theatre,
New York, March 2

, 1825. Thi s was only four years later than the

production in Berlin. It was not heard here in German until a per
formance at the old Broadway Theatre. This occurred in 1856 under

the di rection of Carl Bergmann . London heard it, in English, July
23 , 1824 ; in German

,
at the King

'

s Thea tre, May 9 , 1832 ; in Ita lian ,

as
"
11 Franco Arciero ,

"
at Covent Garden , March 16, 1825 . For this

performance Costa wrote recitatives to replace the dialogue. Berlioz
did the same for the production at the Grand Opéra ,

Paris, as Le Franc

Archer ,
” June 7, 184 1 .

“
Freischutz

”
means “

free- shooter ”—some

one who shoots with magic bullets.

CHARACTERS

PR1NCE OTToxAR .

CUNO, head ranger
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KASPAR
,
a forester

KILIAN
, a peasant

A HERMIT
ZAM IEL , the wild huntsman

AGATHE
,
Cuno

’
s daughter

AENNCHEN (ANNETTE) , her cousin Soprano

Time—Middle of 18th Century Place—Bohemia

Act I . At the target range . Ki lian ,
the peasant , has

defeated Max
,
the forester , at a prize shooting , a Schutzen

fest
,
maybe . Max , of course , shoul d have won . B eing

a forester , accustomed to the use offire- arms , it is disgraceful
for him to have been defeated by a mere peasant .

Ki lian “
rubs it in ” by mocking him in song and the men

and girl s of the villag e join in the mocking choru s— a

clever bit of tea sing in mu sic and establishing at the very

start the origi nal ity in melody , style , and character of the

opera .

The hereditary forester , Cuno, i s worri ed over the poor

showing Max has made not only on that day, b ut for som e

time past . There is to be a “ shoot '

on the morrow before

Prince Ottokar. In order to win the hand in marriage of

Agathe, Cano
’

s daughter, and the eventual succession as

heredi tary forester , Max mu st carry off the honours in the

competition now so near at hand .

'

He h im self is in despair .

Life will be worthless to him wi thou t Agathe. Yet he

seems to have lost all his cunning as a shot .

It i s now, when the others have gone, that another for

ester , Kaspar, a man of dark Vi sage and of morose and

forbidding character , approaches him . He hands him his

gun , points to an eagl e circling far on high , and tells him

to fire at it . Max shoots . From its d izzy height the bird
falls dead at his feet . It is a wonderful shot . Kaspar

explains to him that he has shot with a
“ free, or charmed

bul let ; that such bu ll ets always hit what the marksman
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man . She calls out to Max not to shoot , that she is the
deve . But AIax already has pul l ed the trigger . The shot

resounds . Agathe fal ls— b ut onl y in a swoon . It is Kaspar

who tumbles from the tree and rolls , fatally wounded , on

the turf . Zamiel has had no power overMax
,
for the young

forester had not come to the Wolf
'

s Glen of his own free

will
,
b ut only after being tempted by Kaspar. Therefore

Kaspar himself had to be the victim of the seventh bullet .

Upon the Hermi t
’

s intercession , Max , who has confessed
everything , is forgiven by Prince Ottokar, the test shot is
abolished and a year’s probation substitu ted for it .

Many people are fami liar with music from “Der Frei
schutz ” without being aware that it is from that opera .

Several melodi es from it have been adapted as hymn tunes ,
and are often sung in church . In Act I , are Ki lian’

s

song and the Chorus in which the men and wom en , young
and old , rally Max upon h is b ad luck. There is an expres

sive trio for Max , Kaspar , and Cuno , with chorus O diese
Sonne ! ” (O fatefu l morrow . ) There is a short waltz .

Max
’

s solo , Durch dieWalder , durch dieAu en (Through
the forest and o ’

er the meadows) is a m elody ofgrea t beauty ,

and this also can be sa id of his other solo in the same scene
“ Jetzt ist wohl ihr Fenster off en ”

(Now mayhap her

window opens) , whil e the scene com es to a close with
gloomy , despairi ng accents , as Zamiel , unseen of cour se

by Max ,
hovers , a threatening shadow ,

in the background .

There follows Kaspar
’

s drinking song , forced in its hi lari

ousness
'

and endi ng in grotesqu e laughter, Kaspar being
the fam iliar of Zamiel , the wild huntsman . His air Tri

umph ! Triumph ! Veng eance will succeed is wholly in

keeping with his sinister character.

Act I I opens with a delightful duet for Agathe and Aenn

chen and a charm ingly coqu ettish littl e air for the latter

(Comes a comely you th a -wooing) . Then comes Agathe
’

s

principal scene . She opens the window and , as the moon
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light floods the room , intones the pray er so simple , so ex

quisite, so expressive :
“
Leise , l eise , fromm eWei se (Softly

sighing , day i s dying) . This is followed , after a recitative
,

by a rapturous , descending passage leadi ng into an ecstatic

melody : “
All e meine Pulse schlagen

”

(All my pul ses now
are beating) as she sees her lover approaching .

The music of the Wolf
’s Gl en scene long has been con

sidered the most expressive rendering of the gru esome that

i s to be found in a musical score . The stag e apparatu s

that goes with it is such that it makes the young sit up

and take notice , while their elders , because of its naivete,
are entertained . The ghost of Max

’
s mother appears to

him and strives to warn him away . Cadaverou s , spooky

looking animal s crawl out from caves in the rocks and

spit flames and sparks . Wagner got more than one hint

from the scene . But in the crucible of his genius the

glen became the lofty Valkyr rock, and the backdrop with
the wild hunt the superb “Ride oftheValkyries , while other
details are transfigured in that sublim e episode, TheMagic
Fire Scene .

”

After a brief introduction , wi th suggestions of the hunt

ing choru s later in the action , the third act opens with
Agothe

’

s lovely cavatina
,

“
And though a cloud the sun

obscure . There are a coup le of solos for Aennchen , and

then comes the enchanting chorus
'

of bridesmaids . This
is the piece which Richard Wagner , then seven years old ,
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was playing in a room ,
adjoining which his stepfather ,

Ludwig Geyer, lay in his last illness . Geyer had shown

much interest in the b oy and in what m ight becom e of him .

As he listened to him playing the bridesma ids
’

choru s

from “Der Freischutz ” he turned to his wife , Wagner
’s

mother , and said : “What if he should have a talent for

mu sic ? ”

In the next scene are the spirited hunting choru s and

the brilliant final e, in which recurs the jubilant melody

from Agathe
’

s second act scene .

The overture to Der Freischutz i s the first in which

an operatic composer unreservedly has made use of melo

dies from the opera itself . B eethoven , in the third
“
Leo

nore ” overture , u tilizes the them e of Florestan
’

s air and the

trumpet call . Weber has u sed not m erely thematic mate

rial b ut complete m elodies . Following the beau tiful

passage for horns at the beg inning of the overtur e (a passage
which

,
l ike Agothe

’

s prayer , has been taken up into the

Protestant hvmnal) is the mu sic of Max
’

s outcry when ,

in the opera , he senses rather than sees the passag e of

Zamiel across the stage , after which com es the sombre

music of Max
’

s air :
“
Hatt denn der Himmel m ich ver

lassen ?” (Am I then by heaven This l eads

up to the mu sic of Agathe
’

s outburst of joy when she sees

her lover approaching ; and this is g iven complete .

The stru cture of this overture is much like that of the

overtur e to
“
Tannhau ser ” by Richard Wagner . There

also is a resemblance in contour between the music of

Agathe
’

s jubilation and that of Tannhduser
’

s hymn to

Venu s . Wagner worshipped Weber . Withou t a sugges

tion of plagiarism , the contour ofWagner
’s melodic idiom

is that of Weber’s . The resemblance to Weber in the

general structure of the finales to the first acts of Tann

hauser
”

and
“
Lohengrin is obvious . Even in some of

the leading motives of the Wagner music-dramas, the
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Act I . Palace of the King . Count Adolar chants

the beauty and virtu e of his betrothed , Euryanthe. Count

Lysiart sneers and boasts that he can l ead her astray .

The two noblemen stake their possessions upon the resu lt .

Garden of the Palace of Nevers . Euryanthe sings 0

her longing forAdolar . Eglantine, the daughter of a rebel

lious subj ect who , made a prisoner
, has, on Euryanthe

’
s

plea , been allowed the freedom of the domain ,
is in love

with Adolar . She has sensed that Euryanthe and her

lover guard a secret . Hoping to estrang e Adolar from

her, she seeks to gain Euryanthe
’

s confidence and only too

successfully . For Euryanthe confides to her that Adolar
’
s

dead sister , who lies in the lonely tomb in the garden, has

appeared to Adolar and herself and confessed that , her

lover having been sla in in battle , she has killed herself by
drinking poison from her ring ; nor can her soul find rest

until some one, innocently accu sed , shall wet the ring with

tears . To hold this secret inviolate
,
has been imposed

upon Euryanthe by Adolar as a sacred duty . Too late she

repents of having communicated it to Eglantine who , on

her part , is filled with malicious g l ee . Lysiart arrives to

conduct Adolar
’

s betrothed to the royal palace .

Act I I . Lysiart despairs of accomplishing his fell pur

pose when Eglanti ne emerges from the tomb with the ring
and reveal s to him its secret . In the royal palace , before

a brilliant assembly ,
Lysiart claims to have won his wager ,

and , in - proof , produces the ring , the secret of which he

claims Euryanthe has communicated to him . She protests

her innocence , b ut in vain . Adolar renounces his rank and

estates wi th which Lysiart is forthwith invested and en

dowed , and , dragg ing Euryanthe after him , rushes into the

forest where he intends to kill her and then himself .

Act II I . In a rocky mountain gorg e Adolar draws his

sword and is abou t to slay Euryanthe, who in va in protests

her innocence . At that moment a huge serpent appears .
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Euryanthe throws herself between it and Adolar in order

to save him . He fights the serpent and ki lls it ; then ,

although Euryanthe vows she wou ld rather he slew her

than not love her he goes his way l eaving her to heaven
’s

protection . She 1s discovered by the King , who credits

her story and prom ises to vindicate her , when She tells

him that it was through Eglantine, to whom she disclosed

the secret of the tomb , that Lysiart obtained possession

of the ring .

Gardens of Nevers , where preparations are making for

the wedding of Lysiart and Eglantine. Adolar enters in

black armour with visor down . Eglantine, still madly in

love with him and dreading her union with Lysiart, is so
affected b v the significance of the complete silence with
which the assembled vil lagers and others watch her pass ,
that , half out of her m ind , she raves abou t the unju st

degradation she has brought upon Euryanthe.

Adolar, di sclosing his identity, challenges Lysiart to

combat . But before they can draw , the King appears .

In order to punishAdolar for his lack of faith inEuryanthe,
he tells him that she is dead . Savagely triumphant over

her rival ’s end , Eglantine now makes known the entire

plot and is slain by Lysiart. At that moment Euryanthe

rushes into Adolar
’

s arms . Lysiart is led off a captive .

Adolar
’

s sister finds eternal rest in her tomb because the

ring has been bedewed by the tears wept by the innocent
Euryanthe.

The libretto of Euryanthe is accounted extremely

stupid , even for an opera , and the work is rarely given .

The opera , however , i s important historically as another

stepping - stone in the direction ofWagner . SeveralWagner

ian commentators regard the tomb motive as having con

veyed to the Bayreuth master more than a suggestion of

the Leitmotif system which he developed so fu lly in his

music-drama . Adola r, in black armour , is believed to
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have sugg ested Parsifal
’

s appearance in sable harness and
accoutrements in the last act of Parsifal . In any event ,
Wagner was a close student of Weber and there is more

than one phrase in
“
Euryanthe ” that finds its echo in

“
Lohengrin ,

”
although of plagi arism in the ordinary

sense there is none .

While “
Euryanthe has never been popul ar , som e of

its mu sic is very fine. The overture may be sa id to con

sist of two vigorous , stirring ly dramatic sections separated
by the weird tomb motive . The opening chorus in the

King
’

s palace is sonorous and effective . There is a very

beautiful romanza for Adolar almond trees in
In the chall enge of the knights to the test of

Euryanthe
’

s virtu e occurs the vigorou s phrase with which
the overture Opens . Euryanthe has an exqu isite cavatina
Chim es in the There is an effective du et for

Euryanthe and Eglantine Threatfu l gather clouds about

me
”

A scene for Eglantine is followed by the finale

a chorus with solo for Euryanthe.

Lvsiart
’

s recitations and aria Where seek to

expressive of hatred and defiance
— a powerfu lly dramatic

number—opens the second act . There is a darkl y pre

monitory duet for Lysia rt and Eglantine. Adolar has a

tranqui l aria (
“When zephyrs waft me and a

duet ful l of‘

ab andon wi th Euryanthe To you my soul I

g ive The final e is a quartette with chorus . The hunt

ing chorus in the last act , previous to the King
’

s di scovery

ofEuryanthe, has been call ed Weber
’s finest inspiration .

Something shou ld be done by m eans of a new libretto

or by re- editing to give
“
Euryanthe ” the position it de

serves in the modern Operatic repertoire . An attempt at

a new libretto was made in Paris in 1857 , at the Theatre

Lyriqu e . It failed . Having read a synopsis of that

libretto ,
I can readily understand why . It is , if possible,

more absurd than the orig inal . Shakespeare
’

s “
Cym
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passed on Si r Huon , of Bordeaux , a young kni ght , who,

having been insul ted by the son of Charlemagne, kills him in
singl e combat , and is for this condemned by the monarch

to proceed to Bagdad , slay him who sits on the Caliph
’

s

left hand , and claim the Caliph
’
s daughter as his bride .

Oberon instantly resolves to make this pair the instruments
of his reunion with his queen , and for this purpose he

brings upHuon and Scherasmin asleep before him ,
enamours

the knight by showing him Rezia
, daughter of the Caliph,

in a vision , transports him at his waking to Bagdad, and

having g iven him a mag ic horn , by the blasts of which he

is always to summon the assistance of Oberon , and a cup

that fil l s at plea sure , disappears . S ir Huon rescu es a man

from a lion , who proves afterwards to be Prince B abekan ,

who is betrothed to Rezia . One of the properties of the

cup is to detect misconduct . He offers it to B abekan .

On rai sing it to his lips the wine turns to flame , and thus

proves him a villain . He attempts to assassinate Huon
,

b ut is put to flight . The knight then l earns from an old

woman that the princess is to be married next day, b ut

that Rezia has been influenced , like her lover , by a vision ,

and is resolved to be his alone . She believes that fate will
protect her from her nuptial s with B abekan

,
whi ch are to

be sol emnized on the next day. Huon enters , fights with
and vanqui shes B abekan , and having spellbound the rest

by a blast of the magic horn, he and Scherasmin carry off

Rezia and Fatima . They are soon shipwrecked . Rezia

is captured by pirates on a desert island and brought to

Tunis , where she is sold to the Emir and exposed to every

temptation, b ut she remains constant . S i r Huon , by the

order of Oberon,
is also conveyed thither. He undergoes

similar trials from Roschana
,
the j ea lous wife of the Emir,

b u t proving invulnerable she accuses him to her hu sband ,

and he is condemned to be burned on the sam e pyre with
Rezia . They are rescued by Scherasmin , who has the magic
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horn , and sets all those who would harm Si r Huon and

Rezia dancing . Oberon appears with his qu een , whom he

has regained by the constancy of the lovers
, and the opera

concludes with Charlemagne
’

s pardon ofHuon .

The Chief mu sica l numbers are, in the first act, Huon
’
s

grand scene , beginning with a description of the glories
to be won in battle ; in the second act an attractive quar
tette ,

“
Over the dark blu e waters

, Puck
’

s invocation
of the spirits and their response , the great scene for Rezia ,

“
Ocean, thou m ighty monster, that liest like a green ser

pent coiled around the world ,

”
and the charm ing mermaid’s

song ; and , in the third act , the final e .

As is the case with “
Euryanthe ,

” the pu erilities of the
libretto to “

Oberon appear to have been too much even

for Weber’s beautiful music . Either that , or else Weber
is suffering the fate of all obviou s forerunners : which is
that their geniu s finds its full and lasting fru ition in those
whose greater geniu s it has caused to germ inate and ripen .

Thu s the fu ll fruition of Weber’s geniu s is found in the
Wagner operas and mu sic- dramas . Even the fine over

tures
,

“
Freischutz ,

“
Euryanthe, and

“
Oberon,

”
in

former years so often found in the classical concert reper

toire , are played l ess and less frequ ently . The Tann

hauser
”

overture has supplanted them . The
“
Oberon "

overture , like that to Freischutz and Euryanthe ,
” is

composed of material from the opera— the horn solo from

Si r Hubn
’

s scena ,
portions of the fairies , chorus and the

third- act final e, the climax of Rezia
’
s scene in the second

act, and Puck
’

s invocation .

In his youth Weber composed, to words by Heirner, an

amu sing littl e mu sical comedy entitled “
Ab u Hassan .

”

It was produced in Dresden under the composer’s direction .

The text is derived from a well -known tal e in the Arabian

Nights . Another youthful opera by Weber,
“
Silvana ,

"

was produced at Frankfort- ou -Main in 181 0 . The text ,
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based upon an old Rhine legend of a feud between two

brothers , has been rearranged by Ernst Pasque, the score

by Ferdinand Lange , who in the ballet in the second act ,

has introduced Weber’s Invitation a la Valse ” and his
Polonaise ,

” besides utilizing other music by the com

poser . The fragment of another work, a com ic opera ,

The Three Pintos ,
” text by Theodor Hell , was taken in

hand and completed , the mu sic by Gustav Mahler
,
the

libretto by Weber’s grandson, Carl von Weber.
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for Spoken dialogu e in grand opera . That also , together

with the extreme naivete of their librettos , is the great

handicap of the Weber operas . It is neither an easy nor

an agreeable descent from the vocalized to the spoken word .

And so, works , adm ittedly great , are perm itted to lapse

into unpardonable desuetude , because no genius , willing
or capable

,
has com e forward to change the reci tativo

secco of Mozart , or the dialogue that affronts the b earer
in the other works mentioned , into recitatives that will
restore these operas to their deserved place in the modern
repertoire . Berlioz tried it with “Der Freischutz ” and

appears to have fail ed ; nor have the
“
Freischutz

”
recita

tives by Costa seem ingly fared any better. This may

have deterred others from making further attempts of

the kind . But it seems as if a l esser genius than B erlioz ,

and a tal ent superior to Costa
’s , might succeed where

they failed .



From Web er to Wagner

I
N the evolution of opera from Weber to Wagner a gap

was filled by composers of b ut little reputation here,
although their names are known to every student of the

lyric stage . Heinrich Marschner ( 1795—1861 ) composed

in
“
Hans Heiling ,

”
B erlin,

1833, an opera based
.

on leg

endary material . Its success may have confirmed

Wagner
’

s bent toward dramatic sources of this kind al

ready aroused . by his admiration for Weber .

“
Hans

Heil ing ,

” “Der Vampyr
”

(The Vampire) , and
“Der

Templer und Die Judin (Templar and Jewess , a version
of Ivanhoe) long held an important place in the operatic
repertoire of their composer’s native land . On the other

hand
“
Faust ( 18 18) and Jessonda

” by Ludwig
Spohr ( 1784 have about completely disappeared .

Spohr , however, deserves mention as being one of the

first
.

professional musicians of prominence to encourage

Wagner . Incapable of appreciating either B eethoven or

Weber , yet , strange to say, he at once recogni zed the

merits of
“
The Flying Dutchman

”
and

“
Tannhauser

,

”

and even of
“
Lohengrin — at the time sealed volumes to

most musicians and music lovers . As court conductor
at KasSel , he brought out the first two Wagner operas

mentioned respectively in 1842 and 1853 ; and was eag er
to produce “

Lohengrin , b ut was prevented by opposition “

from the court .

M ey erbeer and his principal operas will be considered
at l ength in the chapters in thi s book devoted to French

79
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Opera . There is no doubt , however , that what may be

call ed the “ largeness ofM eyerbeer’s style and the effect

iveness of his instrum entation had their influence on

Wagner .

Gasparo Spontini (1774—185 1 ) was an Italian by birth ,

b ut I believe can be said to have made absolu tely no

impression on the development of Italian opera . His

principal works , La Vestal e ” (The Vestal Virgin) , and

Fernando Cortez , were brought out in Paris and later

in B erlin
,
where he was general mu sic director , 1820—184 1 .

His operas were heavily scored . especially for brass . Much

that is noisy in “
Rienz i ” may be traced to Spontini , b ut

later Wagner understood how to u til ize the brass in the

most eloquent manner ; for , like Shakespeare , Wagner

possessed the genius that converts the dross of others into

refined gold .

-M ention may be here made of three composers of light

opera , who succeeded in evolving a refined and charm ing
type of the art . We at least know the delightful over

ture to “
The M erry Wives of Windsor,

” by Otto Nicolai
( 18 1 0 and the whol e opera ,

produced in B erlin a

few months before Nicolai di ed ,
is equally frolicksome and

graceful . Conradin Kreutzer ( 1780—1849 ) brought out,

in 1836, Das Nachtlager in Granada (A Night
’s Camp

in Granada) , a melodi ou s and sparkling score .

But the German light Opera composer par excellence is

Albert Lortzing ( 180 3 His chief works are,
“
Czar

und Zimm ermann (Czar and Carpenter) , 1834 , with its
beautiful baritone solo ,

“
In childhood I played with a

sceptre and crown “Der Wildschutz ” (The Poacher) ;
“
Undine ” ; and

“Der Waffenschm ied
”

(The Armourer)
which last also has a deeply expressive solo for baritone ,
“ Ich auch war einst Jung ling m it lockig em Haar

”

(I too

was a youth once with fair , cur ly hair) .
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for music ? Coming out of the death room Wagner
’s

mother said to him : Ofyou he wanted tomake something .

“
From this time on , writes Wagner in his earlv autob io

graphical sketch , I always had an idea that I was destined
to amount to something in this world .

”

At school Wagner made quite a little reputation as a

writer of verses . He was such an enthusiastic admirer
of Shakespeare that at the age of fourteen he began a

grand tragedy , of which he himself says that it was a

jumble of Hamlet and Lear. So many people died in the

course of it that their ghosts had to return in order to keep

the fifth act going .

In 1833 , at the age of twenty
, Wagner began his career

as a professional musician . His elder brother Albert was
engaged as tenor , actor

, and stag e manager at the Wurz
burg theatre . A position as Choru s master being offered
to Richard , he accepted it , although his salary was a

pittance of ten florins a month . However , the experience

was valuable . He was able to profit by many useful

hints from his brother , the Musikverein perform ed several

of his compositions , and his duties were not so arduou s

b ut that he found time to write the words and music of an

Opera in three acts entitled “
The Fairies — first per

formed in June , 1888 , five years after his death , at Munich .

In the autumn of 1834 he was called to the conductorship

of the Opera at Magdeburg . There he wrote and pro

duced an Opera
“Das Liebesverbot " (Love Veto) , based

on Shakespeare s Measure for Measure. The theatr e at

Magdeburg was, however , on the ragged edg e ofbankru ptcy,

and during the Spring of 1836 matters becam e so b ad that

it was evident the theatre mu st soon close . Finally only

twelve days were left for the rehearsing and the performance

of his opera . The resul t was that the production went

completely to pieces , singers forgetting their lines and

music , and a repetition which was announced could not
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come off becau se of a free fight behind the scenes between
two of the principal sing ers . Wagner describes this in

the following amu sing passage in his autobiographical
sketch :

“
All at once the husband of my prima donna (the im

personator of Isabella ) .pounced upon the second tenor, a

very young and handsom e fellow (the singer ofmy Claudio) ,
against whom the injured spou se had long cherished a

secret j ealou sy . It seemed that the prima donna
’

s hus

band , who had from behind the curtains inspected with
me the composition of the audience , considered that the

t ime had now arrived when, without damage to the pros

pects of the theatre , he cou ld take his revenge on his
wife’s lover. Claudio was so pounded and belaboured by

him that the unhappy indi vidual was compelled to retire
to the dressing - room with his face all bleeding . Isabella

was informed of this , and , rushing desperately toward her
furiou s lord , received from him such a series of violent
cuffs that she forthwith went into spasms . The confu sion
among my personnel was now qu ite boundless ; everybody
took sides with one party or the other, and everything
seemed on the point of a g eneral fight . It seemed as if
this unhappy evening appeared to all of them precisely
calculated for a final settling up of all sorts of fancied
insults . This much was evident , that the couple who

had suffered under the ‘love veto ’

(Liebesverbot) of

Isabella
’

s hu sband , were certainly unable to appear on this

occasion .

Wagner was next engag ed as orchestral conductor at

Konigsberg , where he married the actress Wilhelm ina or

Minna Planer . Later he received notice of his appoint

ment as conductor and of the engagement of his wife and
sister at the theatre at Riga , on the Russian side of the

Baltic .

In Riga he began the composition of his first great suc
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cess , Rienz i . He completed the libretto dur ing the sum
mer of 1838 , and began the mu sic in the au tumn , and when

his contract term inated in the spring of 1839 the first two
acts were fini shed . In July , accompanied by his wife and

a huge Newfoundland dog ,
he boarded a sailing vessel

for London
,
at the port of Pilau ,

his intention being to go

from London to Paris .

“ I shall never forget the voyage ,
”

he says . It was fu ll of disaster. Three times we nearly

suffered shipwreck, and once were oblig ed to seek safety

in a Norwegi an harbour . The legend of the ‘

Flying
Dutchman

’

was confirm ed by the sailors , and the circum

stances gave it a di stinct and characteri stic colour in my
m ind .

”
No wonder the sea is depicted so graphically in

his opera The Flying Du tchman .

”

He arrived in Pari s in September , 1839 , and remained
until April 7, 1842 , from his twenty- sixth to his twenty

ninth year . This Pari sian sojourn was one of the bitter

experiences of his life . At times he actually suffered from

cold and hunger , and was obliged to do a vast amount of

most uncongenial kind of hack work .

November 19 , 1840 , he completed the score of Rienzi
,

"

and in December forwarded it to the director of the Royal

Theatre atDresden . While awaiting a reply , b e contributed

to the newspapers
,
and did all kinds of mu sical drudgery

for Schlesinger, the music publisher, even making arrang e

ments for the com et a piston . Finally word came from
Dresden .

“
Rienzi ” had aroused the enthusiasm of the

chorus master, Fischer , and of the tenor Tichatschek ,

who saw that the title role was exactly sui ted to his robust ,
dramatic voice . Then there wasMme. Schroeder-Devrient
for the part of Adriano. The opera was produced October

20 ,
1842 , the performance beginning at six and ending ju st

before midni ght , to the enthusiastic plaudits of an imm ense

audience . So great was the excitement that in spite of the

late hour people remained awake to talk over the success .
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and evoked comm ents which nowadays , when the opera

has actually become a classic , seem ridicul ous . Some

people even suggested that the plot of the opera should be

changed so that Tannha
’

user shou ld marry Elizabeth.

The manag ement of the Dresden theatre , which had

witnessed the brilliant success of “
Rienzi ” and had seen

“
The Flying Dutchman and Tannhau ser at l east

hold their own in spite of the most virul ent opposition ,

looked upon his next work,

“
Lohengrin ,

”
as altog ether

too risky and put off its production indefinitely .

Thinking that political changes m ight put an end to the

routine stagnation in mu sical matters , Wagner joined in

the revolutionary ag itation of
’

48 and
’

49 . In May, 1849 ,

the disturbances at Dresden reached such an alarm ing
point that the Saxon Court fled . Pru ssian troops were

d ispatched to quell the riot and Wagner thought it ad

visable to flee . He went to Weimar , where Liszt was

bu sy rehearsing
“
Tannhau ser. While attending a re

hearsal of this work , May 19 , news was received that

orders had been issued for his arrest as a politically dan
gerons individual . Liszt at once procured a passport and

Wagner start ed for Pari s . In June he went to Zurich ,

where he found Dresden fri ends and where his wife joined
him , being enabled to do so through the zeal of Liszt , who

raised the money to defray her journey from Dresden .

Liszt brought out
“
Lohengrin

”
at Weimar , Augu st 28 ,

1850 . The reception of
“
Lohengrin

”
did not at first

differ much from that accorded to
“
Tannhauser.

” Yet

the performance made a deep impression . The fact that

the weight of Liszt
’s influence had been ca st in its favour

gave vast importance to the event , and it may be sa id that

through this performance Wagner
’s cause received its

first great stimu lus . The so- call ed Wagner movem ent

may be said to have dated from this production of Lohen

grin .
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He finished the librettos of the Nibelung dramas in
1853 . By May, 1854 , the music of

“Das Rheingold
"

was composed . The following month he began Die
Wal kure

”
and finished all b ut the instrumentation during

the following winter and the ful l score in 1856 . Previous

to this , in fact already in the autumn of 1854 ,
he had

sketched some of the music of
“
Siegfried , and in the

spring of 1857 the ful l score of the first act and of the

greater part of the second act was finished . Then , recog
ni zing the diffi cul ties which he wou ld encounter in securing
a performance of the “

Ring ,

”
and appall ed by the pros

peet of the battle he would be obliged to wage , he was

so disheartened that he abandoned the composition of
“
Siegfried

”
at theWaldweben scene and turned to “

Tris

tan .

”
His idea at that time was that “

Tristan " would

be short and comparatively easy to perform . Geniu s

that he was , he believed that becau se it was easy for him
to write grea t mu sic it would be easy for others to inter
pret it . A very curious , not to say laughable , incident

occurred at this time . An agent of the Emperor of Brazil

call ed and asked if Wagner wou ld compose an opera for

an Italian troupe at Rio de Janeiro , and would he conduct

the work him self all upon his own terms . The composi
tion of Tristan actually was begun with a view of its
being performed by Italians in Brazil !

The poem of
“
Tristan

"
was finished early in 1857 , and

in the winter of the same y ear the fu ll score of the first

act was
“

ready to be forwarded to the engraver . The

second act is dated Venice , March 2 , 1859 . The third is
dated Lyons , August , 1859 .

It is interesting to note in connection wi th Tristan
that

,
while Wagner wrote it because he thought it wou ld

be easy to secure its performance , he subsequently found

more di ffi cul ty in getting it produced than any other of

his works . In September , 1859 , he again went to Paris
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with the som ewhat cur iou s hope that he could there find
opportunity to produce “

Tristan with German artists .

Through the intercession of the Princess Metterni ch ,

the Emperor ordered the production of
“
Tannhau ser ”

at the Opéra . B eginning March 13 , 1 861 , three per

formances were given ,
of which it is d ifficul t to say whether

the performance was on the stage or in the auditorium ,

for the uproar in the house often drowned the sounds

from the stag e . The members of the Jockey Club , who

objected to the absence of a ball et , armed them selves

wi th shrill whi stles , on which they began to blow whenever

there was the slightest hint of applause , and the resul t

was that between the efforts of the singers to make them

selved heard and of Wagner
’s friends to applaud , and the

shr ill whistling from his enem ies , there was confusion
worse confounded . But Wagner

’s friendship with Prin
cess Metternich bore good fru it . Through her media

tion ,
it is supposed , he received perm ission to return to

all parts ofGermany b ut Saxony . It was not until March
,

1862 ,
thirteen years after his banishment , that he was

again allowed to enter the kingdom of his b irth and first

success .

His first thought now was to secure the production of

Tri stan ,

"
b ut at Vienna , after fifty- seven rehearsals

,
it

was put upon the shelf as impossible .

In 1863 ,
while working upon “Die M eistersinger , at

Penzing , near Vienna , he published his “
Nibelung

”

dramas
,

"

expressing his hope that through the bounty of

one of the German ru lers the completion and performance

of his
“
Ring of the Nibelung

” woul d be made possible .

But in the spring of 1864 , worn out by his struggle with

poverty and almost broken in spirit by his contest with
public and critics , he actually determ ined to give up his
public career, and eagerly grasped the opportunity to

visit a private country seat in Switzerland . Ju st at this
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The first'R hinedaughter was the same Lilli Lehmann who,

in later years , at theM etropolitan Opera Hou se
, New York ,

became one of the greatest of prima donnas and , as regards

the Wagnerian repertoire , set a standard for all tim e .

Materna appeared at that hou se in the “
Valkyr

” produc

tion under Dr . Damrosch , in January , 1885 , and Niemann

was heard there later.

To revert to Bayreuth , Parsifal was produced there

in Ju ly , 1882 . In the autumn of that year, Wagner
’s

health being in an unsatisfactory state , though no alarm
ing Symptoms had shown themselves , he took up his resi
dence in Venice at the Palazzo Vendram ini , on the Grand .

Canal . -He died February 13 , 1883 .

In manner incidental , that is , without attention formally

being called to the subj ect , Wagner
’s reform of the lyric

stage is set forth in the descriptive accounts of his music
dramas which follow, and in which the leading motives
are quoted in musical notation . B ut something directly
to the point must be said here .

Once again , like Gluck a century before , Wagner opposed

the assumption of superiority on the part of the inter
preter— the singer— over the composer. He opposed it
in manner so thorough-

going that he changed the whol e
face of opera . A far greater tribute to Wagner

’s geniu s

than the lame attempts of some German composers at

im itating him ,
is the frank adoption of certa in phases of

his method by modern French and Italian composers ,
beginning with Verdi in

“
Aida .

” While by no means a

Wagnerian work , since it contains not a trace of the theory

of the leading motive ,
“
Aida ,

” through the richness of its
instrum entation ,

the significant accompaniment of its recita
tive

,
the lack of m ere bravura embellishment in its

vocal score , and its sober reaching out for true dramatic

effect in the treatm ent of the voices , substituting this for
ostentatiou s brilliancy and ear- tickling fluency , plainly
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shows the influence ofWagner upon the greatest of Italian
composers . And what is tru e of

“
Aida ,

” is equally ap

plicable to the whol e school of Italian versimo that cam e

after Verdi—Mascagni , Leoncavallo , Puccini .
Wagner

’s works are conceived and execu ted upon a

g igantic scale . They are Shakespearian in their dimensions
and in their tragic power ; or, as in the Meistersinger ,

”

in their comedy element . Each of his works is highly
individual . The

“
Ring dramas and

“
Tristan are

unm istakably Wagner . Yet how individually character

istic the music of each ! That of the “Ring
” is of elemental

power . The
“
Tristan music ismolten passion . Equally

characteristic and individual are his other, scores .

The theory evolved by Wagner was that the lyric stage
should present not a series of melodies for voice upon a

mere framework of plot and versified story , b ut a seriou s
work of dramatic art , the music to which shou ld , both

vocally and instrumentally , express the ever varying
development of the drama . With this end in view he

invented a melodious recitative which only at certain

great crises in the progress of the action— such as the love

climax , the gathering at the Valkyr Rock,
the “

Farewell ,
and the Magic Fire scenes in “

The Valkyr the meet

ing of S iegfried and B ritnnhi lde in
“
Siegfried the love

duet and
“
Love Death ” in Tristan ”— swell s into pro

longed melody . Note that I say prolonged melody .

For besides these prolong ed melodies , there is almost

constant melody , besides marvellous orchestral colour , in
the weft and woof of the recitative . This is produced by

the artistic use of leading motives , every leading motive

being a brief, b ut expressive , melody— so brief that , to

one coming to Wagner without previous study or experi

ence , the melodious quality of his recitative is not appre
ciated at first . After a while , however, the hearer begins
to recognize certain brief , b ut melodiou s and mu sicall y
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eloquent phrases— leading motives— as belonging to cer

tain characters in the drama or to certain influ ences potent
in its developm ent , such as hate

,
love , jealou sy ,

the desire

for revenge , etc . Often to express a combination of cir

cumstances, influences , passions , or personal actions , these
leading motives , these brief melodiou s phrases , are com

b ined with a skill that is unprecedented ; or the voice may

express one, while the orchestra combines with it in another .

To enable the orchestra to fol low these constantly chang
ing phases in the evolution and developm ent of the drama ,

and often to give u tterance to them separately ,
it was

necessary for Wagner to have most intimate knowledge of

the individual tone- qual ity and characteristics of every

instrument in the orchestra , and this mastery of what I

may call instrumental personality he possessed to a hitherto

undream ed- of degree . Nor has any one since equalled

him in it . The resu l t is a choice and vari ety of instru

mentation which in itself is almost an equ ivalent for

dramatic action and enables the orchestra to adapt itself

with unerring accuracy to the varying phases of the drama .

Consider that , when Wagner first proj ected his theory
of the music- drama , singers were accu stomed in opera to

step into the limelight and ,
standing there , deliver them

selves of set m elodies
,
acknowledge applau se and give as

many encores as were called for
,
in fact were it , while

the real creative thing ,
the opera

, was b u t secondary , and

it is easy to comprehend the opposition which his works
arou sed among the personnel of the lyric stage ; for

mu sic-drama demands a sing er
’s absorption not only in

the mu sic b ut also in the action . A Wagner music

drama requi res great singers , b ut the singers no longer
absorb everything . They are part —a most important

part , it is tru e— of a performance , in which the drama

itself
,
the orchestra , and the stag e pictures are also

of great importance . A performance of a
-Wagner
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l ess vocal embellishm ent , in the search for tru e dramatic
expression and . in general , in the greater seriou sness with

which opera is taken as an art . Even the m inor point of
lowering the lights in the audi torium during a performance

,

so as to concentrate attention upon the stage , is due to
him ; and even the older Italian operas are now g iven with
an attention to detail , scenic setting , and an endeavour to
bring out their dramatic effects , quite unheard of before

his day. He was, indeed , a reform er of the lyric stag e

whose influence long wil l be potent
“
all along the line .

”

RIENZI , DER LETZTE DER TRIBUNEN

RIENZI
,
THE LAST OF THE TRIBUNES

Opera in five acts. Words and music b y Wagner . Produced ,

Dresden , October 20 , 1842 . London ,
Her Ma jesty’

s Theatre, April
16

,
1869 . New York, Academy of Music, 1 878, wi th Charles R.

Adams, as Rienzi , Pappenheim as Adriano; Metropolitan Opera House
,

February 5 , 1 886
,
with Sylva as Rienzi

,
Lehmann as Irene, Brandt

as Adriano, Fischer as Colonna .

CHARACTERS

COLA RIENZI, Roman Tribune and Papal Notary
IRENE, hi s sister .

STEFFANO COLONNA
ADRIANO,

his son

RAIMONDO,
Papal Legate

BARONCELLO
CECCO DEL VECCH10
MESSENGER or PEACE o

Ambassadors, Nobles, Pries ts , Monks, Soldi ers , Messengers,

and Populace in General.
Time—Middle of the Fourteen th Century. Place—Rome.

Roman ci tizens

Orsino, a Roman patri cian, attempts to abduct I rene,
the sister of Rienzi , a papal notary , b ut is opposed at

the critical mom ent by Colonna , another patrician . A fight

ensu es between the two factions , in the m idst of which

Bass

Mezzo Soprano

Bass

. Bass

j
Tenor

B ass
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Adriano, the son of Colonna , who is in love with Irene,
appears to defend her . A crowd is attracted by the tumul t ,
and among others Rienz i com es upon the scene . Enrag ed

at the insul t offered his sister, and stirred on by Cardina l

Ra imondo, he urgesthe people to resist the outrages of the

nobles . Adriano is impelled by his love for I rene to cast
his lot with her brother. The nobles are overpowered ,

and appear at the capitol to swear allegiance to Rienzi ,
b ut during the festal proceedings Adriano warns him

that the nobles have plotted to ki ll
'

him . An attempt
which Orsino makes upon him with a dagger is fru strated

by a steel breastplate which Rienzi wears under his

robe .

The nobles are seized and condemned to death , b ut on

Adriano
’

s pleading they are spared . They , however,
violate their oath of subm ission , and the people again

under Rienzi ’s l eadership rise and exterm inate them , Adri

ano having pleaded in vain . In the end the people prove

fickle . The popul ar tide turns against Rienzi , especiall y

in consequence of the report that he is in l eagu e with the
Germ an emperor, and intends to restore the Roman pontiff
to power. As a festive procession is escorting him to

Church Adriano ru shes upon him with a drawn dagger,
being 1nfuriated at the slaughter of his fam ily , b ut the

blow is averted . Instead of the “
Te Deum , however,

with which Rienzi expected to be greeted on his entrance
to the church , he hears the malediction and sees the eccle

siastical dignitari es placing the b an of excommunication
against him upon the doors . Adriano hurries to Irene

to warn her of her brother’s dang er, and urges her to seek

safety with him in flight.
_
She, however, repels him , and

seeks her brother , determined to die with him , if need be .

She finds him at prayer in the capitol , b ut rej ects
‘

his
counsel to save herself with Adriano. Rienzi appeals to

the infuriated populace which has gathered around the
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capitol , b ut they do not heed him . They fire the capitol

with their torches , and hurl stones at Rienzi and Irene.

As Adriano sees his beloved one and her brother doomed

to death in the flames , he throws away his sword , ru shes

into the capitol , and perishes with thefn .

The overture of Ri enzi g ives a vivid idea of the action
of the opera . Soon after the beginning there is heard
the broad and stately m elody of Rienzi

’

s prayer , and then

the Rienzi Motive , a typical phrase , which is u sed with
great effect later

'

in the opera . It is foll owed in the

overture by the lively melody heard in the concluding
portion of the finale of the second act . These are the

three most conspicuou s portions of the overtur e , in which

there are, however, numerous tumul tuou s passages

reflecting the dramatic excitement whi ch pervades many

scenes .

The opening of the first act is fu ll of animation , the

orchestra depicting the tum ult which prevails during the

struggle between the nobles . Rienzi
’

s brief recitative is a
masterpiece of declamatory mu sic , and his cal l to arms is
Spirited . It is followed by a trio between I rene, Rienzi ,
and Adriano, and this in turn by a du et for the two last

nam ed which is fu ll offire. The finale opens with a double

chorus for the popul ace and the monks in the Lateran .

accompanied by the organ . Then there is a broad and

energetic appea l to the peoplefrom Rienzi , and am id the

shou ts of the populace and the ringing tones of the trumpets
the act closes .

The insurrection of the people against the nobles is
successful , and Rienzi , in the second act , awai ts at the

capitol the patricians who are to pledge him their subm is

sion . The act Opens with a broad and stately march , to

which the messengers of peace enter . They sing a graceful

chorus . Thi s is followed by a chorus for the senators ,
and the nobles then tender their subm ission . There is a
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DER FLIEGENDE HOLLANDER

THE FLYING DUTCHMAN

Opera in three acts , words and music b y Richard Wagner . Pro

duced ,
Royal Opera , Dresden,

January 2
,
1843. London

,
July 23,

1870 , as
“
L

’
Olandese Dannato October 3 , 1876, b y Carl Rosa , in

Eng lish. New York,
Academy ofMusic, January 26 , 1877, in Eng lish,

wi th Clara Loui se Kellogg : March 12
,
1877, in German ; in the spring

of 1883 , in Italian, with Al bani , Galassi, and Ravelli.

CHARACTERS

DALAND , a Norwegian sea captai n
SENTA ,

hi s daughter
ERIC

, a huntsman

MARY , SENTA’

S nurse .

DALAND’
S Steersman

THE DUTCHMAN Bari tone

Sailors , Maidens, Hunters, etc.

Time—Eighteenth Century. Place —A Norweg ian Fishing Villa ge.

From Rien21 Wagner took a great stride to The

Fl ying Du tchman . This is the first milestone on the

road from opera to music- drama . Of h is “
Rienzi ” the

composer was in after years ashamed , writing to Liszt :
“ I , as an artist and man ,

have not the heart for the recon

struction of that , to my taste , superannuated work, which

in consequ ence of its irnrnoderate dimensions , I have had
to remodel more than once . I have no longer the heart

for it , and desire from all my sou l to do something new

instead .

”
He spoke of it as a you thful error, b ut in The

Flying Du tchman
” there is little , if anything , which could

have troubled his artistic conscience .

One can hardly imag ine the legend more effective dra
matically and musically than it is inWagner

’s libretto and

score . It is a work of wild and sombre beauty, relieved

only occasionally b y touches of light and grace, and has

all the interest attaching to a work in which for the first
time a geni us feels him self conscious of his greatness . If
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it is not as impressive as Tannhauser or Lohengr in ,

nor as stupendou s as the music-dramas , that is becau se

the subj ect of the work is lighter. As his genius developed ,

his choice of subj ects and his treatment of them passed

through as complete an evolution as his musical theory ,

so that when he finally abandoned the operatic form and

adopted his system of l eading motives , he conceived ,
.for

the dramatic bases of his scores , dramas which it wou ld

be difficult to fancy
‘set to any other music than that which

is so characteristic in his music-dramas .

Wagner
’s present libretto is based upon the weirdly

picturesqu e legend of
“
The Flying Dutchman

”— the

Wandering Jew of the ocean . A Dutch sea- captain , who ,

we are told , tried to double the Cape of Good Hope in

the teeth of a furious gale , swore that he would accomplish

his purpose even if he kept on sailing forever. The devil ,
hearing the oath , condemned the captain to sail the sea

until Judgment Day, without hope of release , unl ess he

should find a woman who would love him faithfu lly unto

death . Once in every seven yea rs he is allowed to go

ashore in search of a woman who will redeem him through

her fai thfu l love .

Theopera opens just as a term of seven years has elapsed .

The Dutchman
’

s ship comes to anchor in a b ay of the

coast ofNorway , in which the ship ofDaland , a Norwegian
sea - captain , has sought shelter from the storm . Dala

‘

nd
’

s

hom e is not far from the b ay, and the Dutchman , l earning
he has a daughter, asks permission to woo her, offering him
in return all his treasures . Daland readily consents .

His daughter , Senta , is a romantic maiden upon whom

the legend of
“
The Flying Du tchman

”
has made a deep

impression. AsDaland ushers theDutchman into his home
Santa is gazing dream ily upon a picture representing the un

happy hero of the legend . The resemblance of the stranger

to the face in this picture is so striking that the
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emotional g irl is at once attracted to him , and pledges him
her faith , deem ing it her m ission to save him . Later on ,

E ric , a young huntsman , who is in love with her , pleads

his cause wi th her , and the Dutchman
, overb earing them ,

and thinking himself again forsaken , ru shes off to his

vessel . Santa cries out that she is faithful to him , b ut i s

held back by Eric
, Daland

, and her friends . TheDutch

man , who really loves Santa , then proclaim s who he is ,
thinking to terrify her, and at once puts to sea . But she ,
undismayed by his words , and tru ly faithful unto death ,

breaks away from those who are holding her , and rushing
to the edge of a cliff casts herself into the ocean . with her

arms outstretched toward him . The phantom ship sink s ,
the sea rises high and falls back into a seething whirlpool .

In the sunset glow the form s of Santa and the Dutchman

are seen rising in each other’s embrace from the sea and

floating upward .

In
“
The Flying Du tchman Wagner employs several

leading motives , not , indeed ,
wi th the skill which he dis

plays in his music-dramas , b ut with considerably greater

freedom of treatment than in
“
Rienz i . ” There we had

b ut one l eading motive , which never varied in form . The

overture , which mav be sa id to be an eloquent and beau tiful

mu sical narrative of the whol e Opera , contains all thes e

leading motives . It opens with a stormy passage , out of

which there bursts the strong b ut sombre Motive of the

Flying Dutchm an himself , the dark hero of the legend .

The orchestra fairly seethes and rages like the sea roaring
under the lash of a terrific storm . And through all this

furious orchestration there is heard again and again the

motive of the Dutchman , as if hi s figure could be seen amid

all the gloom and fury of the elements . There he stands ,
hoping for death , yet indestructible . As the excited

mu sic gradual ly dies awav ,
there is heard a calm , somewhat

undul ating phrase which occurs in the opera when the
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hear once more at the end of the opera when she sacrifices
herself in order to save her lover .

A wild and stormy scene is disclosed when the curtain
ri ses upon the first act . The sea occupies the greater part
of the scene , and stretches itself out far toward the horizon .

A storm is raging . Da land’

s ship has sought shelter in a

little cove formed by the cl iffs . Sailors are employed in

furling sails and coiling ropes . Da land is standing on a

rock,
looking about him to di scover in what place they are.

The orchestra ,
chiefly with the wild ocean music heard in

the overture , depicts the raging of the storm , and above

it are heard the shou ts of the sailors at work : “
Ho- jo-he !

Hal - lo- jo

Daland discovers that they have m issed their port by
seven m iles on account of the storm , and deplores his b ad

luck that when so near his home and his beloved child ,

he should have been driven out of his course . As the storm

seem s to be abating the sailors descend into the hold and

Daland goes down into the cabin to rest , l eaving his

steersman in charge of the deck. The steersman walks

the deck once or twi ce and then sits down near the rudder ,
yawning , and then rousing him self as if sleep were com ing
over him .

’

As if to force him self
‘

to remain awake he

intones a sailor song , an exqu isite little m elody ,
with a dash

of the sea in its undu lating measures . He intones the

second verse , b ut sleep overcomes him and the phrases

become more and more detached , until at last he falls
asleep .

The storm begins to rage again and it grows darker .

Suddenl y the ship of the Flying Dutchman ,
with blood

red sails and black mast , loom s up in the di stance . She

glides over the waves as if she did not feel the storm at all ,

and quickly enters the harbour over against the ship of the
Norweg ian ; then silently and withou t the least noise the
spectral crew furl the sails . TheDutchman goes on shore .
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Here
n

now occur the weird , dramatic recitative and aria

The term is passed , and once again are ended seven long
years . As theDutchman l eans in brooding silence against

a rock in the foreground , Daland comes out of the cabin
and observes the ship . He rouses the steersman, who b e

gins singing again a phrase of his song , until Daland points

out the strange vessel to him , when he springs up and

hails her through a speaking trumpet . Daland , however ,
perceives the Dutchman and going ashore questions him .

It is then that the Dutchman , after relating a mariner's

story of ill luck and disaster, asks Daland to take him to

his home and allow him to woo his daughter, offering him
his treasures . At this point we have a gracefu l and pretty
duet , Daland readily consenting that the Dutchman

accompany him . The storm having subsided and the

wind being fair, the crews of the vessels hoist sail to l eave
port , Daland

’

s vessel disappearing just as the Dutchman

goes on board his ship .

After an introduction in which we hear a portion of

the steersman
’s song , and also that phrase which denotes

the appearance of the Dutchman
’
s vessel in the harbour, the

curtain rises upon a room inDoland ’

s house . On the walls

are pictures of vessels , charts , and on the farther wall the

portrait of a pal e man with a dark beard . Senta l eaning
back in an armchair, is absorbed in dreamy contemplation
of the portrait . Her old nurse , Mary, and her young
friends are sitting in various parts of the room ,

spinning .

Here we have that charming musical number famou s all

the mu sical world over, perhaps largely through Lisz t ’s

adm irable piano arrangement of it , the
“
Spinning Chor us .

For graceful and engaging beauty it cannot be surpassed ,

and may be cited as a striking instance of Wagner
’s gift

ofmelody , should anybody at this late day be foolish enough
to requ ire proof of his genius in that respect . The girls
tease Senta for gazing so dreamily at the portrait of the
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Flying Dutchman , and finally ask her if she will not sing
his ballad .

This ballad is a masterpiece of composition , vocally and

intrumentally,
being melodious as well as descriptive . It

begins with the storm mu sic fam iliar from the overture, and

with the weird m easures of the Flying Dutchman
’

sMotive ,
which sound like a voice call ing in distress across the sea .

Senta repeats the measures of this motive , and then we

have the simple phrases beginning :
“
A ship the restless

ocean sweeps .

”
Throughou t this portion of the ballad

the orchestra depicts the surging and heaving of the ocean ,

Santa
’

s voice ringing out dramaticallv above the accom

paniment . She then tells how he can be delivered from
his curse, this portion being set to the m easures which were
heard in the overture, Senta finally proclaim ing , in the broadly

delivered
,
yet rapturous phrases with which the overture ends ,

that she is the woman who will save him by being faithfu l to

him unto death . The g irls about her spring up in terror and

Eric ,
who has ju st entered the door and heard her outcry ,

hastens to her side . He brings news of the arrival of

Daland’

s vessel . and Mairy and the girls hasten forth to

meet the sailors . Senta wi shes to follow
, b ut Eri c restrains

her and pleads his love for her in m elodiou s mea sures .

Senta , however , will not give him an answer at this time .

He then
'

tells her of a dream he has had , in which he saw
a weird vessel from which two men

, one her father
,
the

other a ghastly- looking stranger , made their way. Her he

saw going to the stranger and entreating him for his regard .
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flare up in the rigging , the weird crew show themselves ,
and sing a wi ld choru s , which strikes terror into all the

merrymakers . The girls have fled , and the Norwegian
sailors qui t their deck , making the sign of the cross . The

crew of the Flying Dutchman observing this , disappear
with shrill laughter . Over their ship comes the stillness

of death . Thick darkness is spread over it and the air and
the sea become calm as before .

Senta now comes with trembling steps out of the house .

She is followed by E ric . He pleads with her and entreats

her to remember his love for her , and speaks also of the

encouragement which she once gave him . The Dutchman

has entered unperceived and has been listening
?

E ric

seeing him , at once recognizes the man of ghastly m ien
whom he saw in his vision . When the Flying Dutchman

bids her farewell , because he deems himself abandoned ,

and Senta endeavours to follow him , Eric holds her and

summons others to his aid . But , in Spite of all resistance
,

Senta seeks to tear herself loose . Then it is that the
Flying Dutchman proclaim s who he is and puts to sea .

Senta , however , freeing herself , rushes to a cliff overhanging
the sea , and calling out ,

Praise thou thine angel for what he sai th
Here stand I faithful

, yea , to death,”

casts herself into the sea . Then occurs the concluding
tableau , the work ending with the portion of the ballad
which brought the overture and spinning scene to a close .

TANNHA
’

USER

UND DER SANGERK-RIEG AUF DEM WARTBURG

(AND THE SONG CONTE ST AT THE WARrBURG)

Opera in three acts, words and music b y Ri chard Wagner . Pro
duced , Royal Opera , Dresden, October 19 , 1845 . Paris, Grand Opéra ,
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March 13, 1861 . London, Covent Garden, May 6 , 1876 , in Italian ;
Her Ma jesty'

s Thea tre, February 14 , 1882
, in English ; Drury Lane ,

May 23 , 1882
, in German

,
under Hans Richter. New York, Stadt

Thea tre, April 4 , 1859 , and July, 186 1 , conducted by Carl Bergmann ;

under Adolfl Neuendorfi
'

s direction,
1870 , and , Academy of Music

,

1877 ; Metropolitan Opera House, opening night of German Opera ,

under Dr. Leopold Damrosch, November 17, 1884 , with Seidl-Kraus as

El izabeth, Anna Slach as Venus
, Schott as Tannhd user, Adolf Robin

son as Wolfram, JosefKOgel as the Landgrave.

CHARACTERS

HERMANN , Landgrave ofThuringia Bass

TANNHAUSER Tenor

WOLFRAM VON ESCHENBACH Baritone

WALTER VON DER VOGELWEIDE Knights and Tenor

B ITEROLF Minnesinger Bass

HE1NR1CH DER SCHREIBER Tenor

REINMAR VON ZWETER Bass

ELIZABETH,
niece of the Landgrave Soprano

Soprano

A YOUNG SHEPHERD Soprano

FOUR NOBLE PAGES
:

Soprano and A lto

Nobles, Knights, Ladies, elder and younger Pilgrims
, Sirens,

Naiads
,
Nymphs, Bacchantes.

Time—E arly Thirteenth Century. P lace—Near Eisenach .

The story of Tannhau ser is laid in and near the

Wartburg , where , during the thirteenth century , the

Landgraves of the Thuringian Valley held sway . They

were lovers of art , especially of poetry and music , and at

the Wartburg many peaceful contests between the famous

minnesingers took place . Near this castle ri ses the Venu s

berg . According to tradition the interior of this mountain

was inhabited by Holda , the Goddess of Spring , who ,

however , in time became identified with the Goddess
'

of

Love . Her court was fill ed with nymphs and sirens , and

it was her greatest joy to entice into the mountain the

knights of the Wartburg and hold them captive to her

beauty .
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Among those whom she has thu s lured into the rosy ré

cesses of the Venusberg is Tannhc
’

iuser.

In spite ofher beau ty ,
however , he is Weary Ofher Charms

and longs for a g limpse of the world . He seem s to have

heard the tolling of bells and other earthly sounds , and

these stimu late his yearning to be set free from the magic

charms of the goddess .

In vain she prophesies evil to him shoul d he return to

the world . With the cry that his hope rests in the ,Virg in ,

he tears himself away from her. In one of the swiftest

and most effective of scenic changes the court of Venus

disappears and in a moment we see Tannha
'

user prostrate

before a cross in a valley upon which the War tburg peace

fully looks down . Pi lgrims on their way to Rome pass

him by and Tannhauser thinks of joining them in Order
that at Rome he may Obtain forgiveness for his crime in
allowing him self to be enticed into the Venu sberg . B ut

at that moment the Landgrave and a number of m innesing ~

ers on their return from the chase com e upon him and ,

recognizing him , endeavour to persuade him to return to

the Wartburg with them . Their plea s , however , are vain ,

until one of them , Wolfram von Eschenbach, tells him that

since he has l eft the Wartburg a great sadness has come

over the niece of the Landgrave, E lizabeth. It is evident
that Tannhauser has been in love wi th her, and that it is
because of her beauty and virtue that he regrets so deeply

having
“ been lured into the Vnussb erg . For Wolfram

’

s

words stir him profoundly . To the great joy
'

of all , he

agrees to return to the Wartburg ,
the scene of his many

triumphs as a m innesinger in the contests of song .

The Landgrave, feeling sur e that Tannhc
‘

iuser will win the

prize at the contest of song soon to be held , offers the

hand of his niece to the winner . The m innesing ers sing
tamely of the beauty of virtu ou s love

,
b ut Tannhc

’

tuser,

suddenly remembering the seductive and magical beauties
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of the Venusberg , cannot control himsel f, and bursts out

into a reckless hymn in praise of Venus. Horrified at his

words , the knights draw theii' swords and wou ld Slay him ,

b ut Elizab eth throws herself between him and them .

Crushed and penitent , Tannlzduser stands behind her, and
the Landgrave, moved by her willingness to sacrifice her
self for her sinful lover , announces that he will be allowed
to join a second band of pilgrims who are going to Rom e

and to plead with the Pope for forgiveness .

E lizabeth prayerfu lly awaits his return ; b ut , as she is

kneeling by the cru cifix in front of the Wartburg , the

Pi lgrims pass her by and in the band she does not see her

lover. Slowly and sadly she returns to the castle to die.

When the P ilgrims
’ voices have died away , and Elizabeth

has returned to the castle , leaving
,

only Wolfram, who is
also deeply enamoured ofher, upon the scene , Tannha

'

user

appears , weary and dej ected . He has sought to obtain

forgiveness in vain . The Pope has cast him out forever,
proclaiming that no more than that his staff can put forth

leaves can he expect forgiveness . He has come back to

re- enter the Venu sberg . Wolfram seeks to restrain him ,

b ut it is not until he invokes the name of E lizabeth that

Tannhauser is saved . A cortege approaches
,

and , as

Tannhauser recognizes the form of E lizabeth on the bier
,

he sinks down on her coffin and dies . Ju st then the second
band of pilgrims arrive , bearing Tannhauser

’
s staff , which

has put forth blossom s , thu s showing that his Sins have

been forgiven .

From The Flying Dutchman to Tannhau ser ,
dramatically and mu sically , is , if anything , a greater
stride than from Ri enzi to

“
The Flying Dutchman .

In each of his successive works Wagner demonstrates

greater and deeper powers as a dramatic poet and com

poser. True it is that in nearly every one of them woman

appears as the redeem ing angel of sinful man , b ut the
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circum stances di ffer so that this beautiful tribute always

interests us anew .

The overture of the opera has long been a favorite piece
on concert program s . Like that of

“
The Flying Du tch

man
” it is the story of the whol e opera told in music . It

certainl y is one of the most brilliant and effective pieces of

orchestral mu sic and its popul arity is easily understood .

It opens with the melody of the P i lgrims
’ choru s , beginning

softl y as if coming from a distance and gradually increas
ing in power until it is heard in all its grandeur . At this

point it is joined by a viol ently agitated accompaniment

on the violins . This passag e evoked gr eat criticism when it
was first produced and for many years thereafter. It was

thought to mar the beau ty of the pilgrims
’ chorus . B ut

without doing so at all it conveys additional dramatic

meaning , for these agitated phrases depict the restl essness

of the world as compared with the grateful tranqui l lity

of religious faith as set forth in the melody of the Pi lgrims
'

chorus .

Having reached a climax , this choru s gradually di es

away , and suddenly , and with intense dramatic contrast ,
we have all the seductive spells of the Venusberg di splayed
before us— that is , mu sically displayed ; b ut then the

music is so wonderfully vivid , it depicts with such mar

vellons clearness the many- coloured alluring scene at the

court of the unholy goddess , it gives vent so freely to the
sinful excitement which pervades the Venusberg ,

that we

actually seem to see what we hear . This passes over in
turn to the impassioned burst of song in whi ch Tannhauser
hymns Venus

’

s praise , and immedi ately after we have the

boisterous and vi gorous music which accompani es the
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sies that he will som e day return to her and penitently ask

to be taken back into her realm .

Dramatic and effective as this scene is in the original
score , it has gained imm ensely in power by the additions

which Wagner made for the production of the work in

Paris , in 186 1 . The overture does not , in thi s version ,

come to a formal close , b ut after the manner ofWagner
’s

later works , the transition is made di rectly from it to the

scene of the Venusberg . The dances have been elaborated

and laid out upon a more careful al legorical basis and the

mu sic of Venus has been greatly strengthened from a dra

matic point of view, so that now the scene in which she pleads

with him to remain and afterwards warns him against the

sorrows to which he will be exposed , are among the finest

of Wagner
’s compositions , rivalling in dramatic power the

ripest work in his mu sic- dramas .

‘Wagner
’s knowledge of the stage is shown in the won

derfully dramatic effect in the change of scene from the

Venusberg to the landscape in the vall ey of the Wartburg .

One moment we have the variegated allures of the court

of the Goddess of Love, with its dancing nym phs , sirens ,
and satyr s , its beautifu l grottoes and groups ; the next

all this has di sappeared and from the heated atmosphere

of Venus
’

s unholy rites we are suddenl y transported to a

peaceful scene whose influence upon us is deepened by

the crucifix in the foreground , before which Tannha
'

user

kneels in penitence . The peacefulness of the scene is

further enhanced by the appearance upon a rocky em inence

to the left of a young Shepherd who pipes a pastoral strain ,

while in the background are heard the tinkling of bells
,

as though his sheep were there grazing upon some upland
meadow. B efore he has fini shed piping hi s lay the voices

of the P ilgrims are heard in the distance , their solemn
m easures being interrupted

'

b y little phrases piped by the

Shepherd . AS the P i lgrims approach ,
the chorus becomes
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louder , and as they pass over the stage and b ow before

the crucifix , their praise swell s into an eloquent psalm of

devotion.

Tannhauser is deeply affected and g ives way to his feel
ings in a lament , aga inst which are heard the voices of the
P i lgrims as they recede in the distance . This whole scene
is one of marvellous beauty , the contrast between it and
the preceding episode being enhanced by the religiously

tranqu il nature ofwhat transpires and of the accompanying
music . Upon this peaceful scene the notes of hunting
horns now break in, and gradually the Landgrave and his

hunters gather abou t Tannhduser. Wolfram recognizes

him and tells the others who he is . They greet him in an

expressive septette , and Wolfram, finding he is bent upon
following the Pi lgrims to Rome , asks perm ission of the

Landgrave to inform him of the impression whi ch he seems

to have made upon Elizabeth. This he does in a melodious

solo , and Tannhauser, overcome by his love for Elizabeth,

consents to return to the halls which have missed him so

long . Exclamations of joy greet his decision, and the

act closes with an enthusiastic ensemble, which is a g loriou s
piece of concerted music , and never fails of brilliant effect
when it is well executed , especially if the representative of
Tannhauser has a voice that can soar above the others

,

which
,
unfortunately , is not always the case. The aecom

panying scenic grouping shou ld also be in keeping with the
composer

’s instructions . The Landgrave
’

s sui te shou ld

graduall y arrive , bearing the game whi ch has been slain ,

and horses and hunting- hounds should be led on the stage .

Finally , the Landgrave and m innesingers mount their

steeds and ride away toward the castle .

The scene of the second act is laid in the singers
’ hall

of the Wartburg . The introduction depicts Elizabeth’s
joy at Tannha

’

user
’

s return , and when the curtain rises she
at once enters and joyful ly greets the scenes of Tannhc

’

iuser
’

s

8
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former triumphs in broadl y dramatic melodious phrases .

Wolfram then appears , conducting Tannha
‘

user to her .

E lizabeth seems overjoyed to see him , b ut then checks

herself , and her maidenly modesty , which veils her trans

port at meeting him , again finds expression in a number

of hesitating b ut exceedingly beautiful phrases . She asks

Tannhduser where he has been, b ut he , of course , g ives
misleading answers . Finally , however, he tells her she is

the one who has attracted him back to the castl e . Their

love finds expression in a swift and rapidl y flowing dramatic

duet , which unfortunately is rarely given in its entirety
,

although as a g loriou s outburst of emotional mu sic it cer
tainly deserves to be heard in the exact form and l ength

in which the composer wrote it .

There is then a scene ofmuch tender feeling between the

Landgrave and E lizabeth,
in which the former tells her

that he will offer her hand as prize to the singer whom she

Shall crown as winner. The fir st strains of the grand march

are then heard . This is one of Wagner
’s most brilliant

and effective orchestral and vocal pieces . Though in

perfect march rythm , it is not intended that the gu ests

who assembled at the Wartburg shal l enter like a. company

of soldiers . On the contrary , they arrive in irregular de
tachments , stride across the floor , and make their obeisance
in a perfectly natural manner. After an address by the

Landgrave, which can hardly be called remarkably inter
esting , the singers draw lots to decide who among them
shall begin . Thi s prize singing is , unfortunately , not so

great in musical valu e as the rest of the score , and , unless

a person understands the words , it is decidedly long
drawn out. What , however , redeems it is a gradually

growing dramatic excitement as Tannhc
'

i user voices his

contempt for what seem to him the tame tributes paid
to love by the minnesingers , an excitement whi ch

reaches its climax when , no longer able to restrain
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by ,
to see if Tannha'

user be among them , and when the

last one has passed and she rea lizes that he has not re

turned , she sinks again upon her knees before the crucifix

and sing s the prayer,
“
Alm ighty Virg in , hear my sorrow ,

”

mu sic in which there is most beau tifu lly combined the

expression of poignant grief with tru st in the will of the

Almighty . As she ri ses and turns toward the castle ,
Wolfram,

by his gesture , seem s to ask her if he cannot

accompany her, b ut she declines hi s offer and slowly goes

her way up the mountain .

Meanwhile night has fallen upon the scene and the

evening star g lows softly above the castle . It is then

that Wolfram , accompanying him self on his lyre , intones

the wondrously tender and beautiful Song to the Evening
Star ,

” confessing therein his love for the saintly E liza beth.

Then Tannhauser, dej ected ,
footsore , and weary, appears ,

and in broken accents asks Wolfram to Show him the way
back to the Venu sberg . Wolfram bids him stay his steps

and persuades him to tell him the story of his pilgr image .

In fierce , dramatic accents , Tannha
'

user relates all that he

has suff ered on his way to Rom e and the terrible judgment

pronounced upon him by the Pope . This is a highly im
pressive episode , clearly foreshadowing Wagner

’s dramatic

use ofm usical recitative in his later music- dramas . Onl y

a singer of the highest rank can do j ustice to it .

Tannhauser proclaims that , having lost all chance of

salvation , he wil l once more give him self up to the delights

of the Venu sberg . A roseate light illum ines the recesses

of the mountain and the unholy company of the Venusberg
again i s seen , Venus stretching out her arm s for Tann

ha
‘

user, to welcome him . Bu t at last , when Tannhauser
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seems unable to resist Venus’ enticing voice any longer ,
Wolfram conjures him by the memory of the sainted E liza
beth. Then Venus knows that all is lost . The light dies

away and the mag ic charms of the Venu sberg di sappear .

Am id tolling of bells and mournfu l voices a funeral proces
sion comes down the mountain . Recognizing the features
of E lizabeth, the dying Tannha

’

user falls upon her corpse .

The younger pilgrims arrive with the staff , which has

again put forth leaves , and am id the hal lelujahs of the

pilgrims the Opera closes .

B esides the character ofE liza beth that ofWolfram stands

out for its tender , manly beau ty . In love with Elizabeth,

he is yet the means of bringing back her lover to her , and
in the end saves that lover from perdi tion , so that they

may be uni ted in death .

LOHENGRIN

Opera in three acts, by Richard Wagner. Produced , Weimar, Ger

m any,
August 28, 1850 ,

under the direction of Franz Lisz t ; London ,

Covent Garden ,
May 8 , 1 875 ; New York, Stadt Thea ter , in German ,

April 3 , 187 1 ; Academy of Musich in Italian , March 23 , 1874 , wi th
Nilsson ,

Cary ,
Campanini , and Del Puente ; Metropolitan Opera House,

in German
,
November 23, 1885 , with Seidl-Kraus , Brandt , Stritt ,

Robinson ,
and Fischer, American deb ut of Anton Seidl as conductor.

CHARACTERS

HENRY THEFOWLER , King of Germany Bass

LOHENGRIN Tenor

ELSA or B RABANT Soprano

DUKE GODFREY , her brother Mute

FREDER1CH or TELRAMUND, Count of Brabant Baritone

ORTRUD , his wife. Mezzo-Soprano

THE KxNG
'

s HERALD Bass

Saxon ,
Thuringian ,

and Brab antian Coun ts and Nobles, Ladies of

Honour , Pages , Attendants.

Time—Firs t half of the Tenth Century . Scene—Antwerp.
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The circumstances attending the creation and first

production of
“
Lohengrin

”
are most interesting .

Prior to and for more than a decade after he wrote and

composed the work Wagner suffered many vicissitudes . In

Paris , where he lived from hand to mou th before “
Rienz i

was accepted by the Roya l Opera Hou se at Dresden , he

was absolutely poverty- stricken and often at a loss how to

procure the next meal .
“Rienzi ” was produced at the Dresden Opera in 1842 .

It was brilliantly successfu l .
“
The Flying Dutchman ,

”

which followed , was less so,
and

“
Tannhauser ” seem ed

even l ess attractive to its early audiences . Therefore it
is no wonder that , although Wagner was royal conductor

in Dresden ,
he cou ld not succeed in having Lohengrin

”

accepted there for performance . Today “
Rienz i ” hardly

can be sa id to hold its own in the repertoire outside of its

composer’s native country . The sombre beauty of
“
The

Flying Dutchman ,

” though recognized by mu sicians and

seriou s music lovers , has prevented its becom ing popular .

But
“
Tannhauser ,

” looked at so askance at first , and

Lohengrin ,
ab solutelv rej ected , are standard Operas

and ,
when well g iven , among the most popular works Of

the lyri c stage . Especially is this tru e of Lohengrin .

”

This opera ,
at the time of its composition so novel and

so strange , yet filled with beau ties of orchestration and

harmony that are now quoted as leading examples in books
on these subj ects , was composed in less than a year . The

acts were finished almost , if not qu ite , in reversed order.

For Wagner wrote the third
‘

act first , beg inning it in Sep
tember , 1846, and completing it March 5 , The

first act occupied him from May l ath to June 8th , less

than a month ; the second act from June 18th to Augu st 2d .

Fresh and beau tiful as Lohengrin
” still sounds today ,

it

is , in fact , a classic .

Wagner
’s music , however , was so little understood at
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been suggested that he made the resemblance still closer
by discontinu ing the habit ofwearing spectacles on hi s chin .

I saw Wagner several times in Bayreuth in the sum

mer of 1882 , when I attended the first performance

of
“
Parsifal ,

”
as correspondent by cable and l etter

for one of the large New York dailies . Except that his

hair was grey (and that he no longer wore his spectacles

on his chin) the description in the warrant still held

good , especial ly as regards his rapidity of movement

and speech , to which I may add a marked vivacity of

gesture . There
,
too , I saw the fri end , who had helped him

over so many rough places in his early career , Franz

Liszt , his hair whi te with age, b ut fram ing a face as strong
and keen as an eag le

’s . I saw them seated at a banquet ,

and with them Cosima
,
Liszt ’s daughter , who wasWagner

’s

second wife , and their son , Siegfri ed Wagner ; Cosim a the

image of her father , and Siegfried a m iniature replica of

the composer to whom we owe
“
Lohengri n

”
and the

mu sic- dramas that followed it . The following summer

one of the four ‘

was m issing . I have the “
Parsifal ” pro

gram with mourning border signifying that the perform

ances of the work were in m emory of its creator .

In April , 1850 , Wagner then an

'

exi le in Zurich , wrote

to Liszt :
“
Bring out my Lohengrin !

’

You are the only

one to whom I would pu t this requ est ; to no one b ut you

would I entrust the production of this Opera ; b ut to you
I surrender it with the ful l est , most joyou s confidence .

Wagner himself describes the appeal and the result
,

by saying that at a tim e when he was ill , unhappy , and in

despair ,
his eye fell on the score of “

Lohengrin
” which he

had almost forgotten .

“
A pitifu l feeling overcame me

that these tones wou ld never resound from the deathly

pal e paper ; two words I wrote to Liszt , the answer to

which was nothing else than the information that , as far

as the resources of the Weimar Opera perm itted , the most
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elaborate preparations were being made for the production

of
‘

Lohengrin .

’

Liszt’s reply to which Wagner refers , and which g ives

some details regarding the elaborate preparations ,
while testifying to his fu ll comprehension of Wagner

’s

genius and the importance of his new score as a work

of art , may well cause u s to sm il e today at the small sca le

on which things were done in 1850 .

“Your he wrote , will be given under

conditions that are most unu sual and most favourable for

its success . The direction will spend on this occasion

a lmost 20 0 0 thalers [about $ 15ool— a sum unprecedented

at Weimar within memory of man the bass clarinet

has been bought ,
” etc . Ten times fifteen hundred dollars

m ight well be required today for a properly elaborate

production of Lohengrin ,

”
and the opera orchestra that

had to send out and b uy a bass clarinet wou ld be a curio

sity. But Weimar had what no other opera hou se could

boast Of— Franz Liszt as conductor .

Under his brilliant direction “
Lohengrin had at Wei

mar its first performance on any stage , Augu st 28
,
1850 .

This was the anniversary of Goethe
’

s birth
,
the date of the

dedication of the Weimar monum ent to the poet , Herder,
and , by a coincidence that does not appear to have struck

either Wagner or Liszt the third anniversary of the com

pletion of Lohengrin . The work was perform ed with
out cuts and before an audience which included some of

the lead ing musical and literary men of Germany . The

performance made a deep impression . The Circum stance

that Liszt added the charm of his personality to it and

that the weight of his influ ence had been thrown in its

favour alone gave vast importance to the event . Indeed ,

through Liszt
’

s production of Wagner
’s early operas

Weimar became , as Henry T . Finck has said in Wagner

and Hi s Works , a sort of prelim inary Bayreuth . Occa
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sionally special opera trains were put on for the accommoda

tion of visitors to the Wagner performances . In January ,

1853 , Liszt writes to Wagner that
“ the public interest in

‘

Lohengrin
’ is rapidly increasing . You are already very

popu lar at the variou s Weimar hotels , where it is not easy

to get a room on the days when your Operas are given .

The Liszt production of
“
Lohengrin

”
was a turning - point

in his career, the determ ining influence that led him .to

throw himself heart and soul into the composition Of the
“
Ring of the Nibelung .

On May 15 , 1861 , when, through the
.

intervention of

Princess Metternich , he had been perm itted to return to

Germany, fourteen years after he had finished Lohengrin
"

and eleven years after its production at Weimar , he him

self heard it for the first time at Vienna . A tragedy of

fourteen years— to create a masterpiece of the lyri c stage ,
and be forced to wait that long to hear it !
B efore proceeding to a complete descriptive account

of the “
Lohengrin

” story and music I wi ll g ive a brief

summary of the plot and a sim ilar characterization of the

score .

Wagner appears to have becom e so saturated with the

subject of his dramas that he transported himself in m ind
and temperament to the very time in which his scenes

are laid . So vividly does he portray the
,

mytholog ical
occurrences told in

“
Lohengrin

” that one can almost

imagine he had been an eye-witness of them . This ca

pacity of artistic reproduction of a remote period wou ld

alone entitle him to rank as a great dramatist . But he has

done much more ; he has taken unpromising material
,

which in the original is strung out over a period of years ,
and . by condensing the action to two days , has converted

it into a swiftly moving drama .

The story of
“
Lohengr in

” is briefly as follows : The

Hungarians have invaded Germany , and \King Henry I .
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visits Antwerp for the purpose of raising a force to combat

them . He finds the country in a condition of anarchy .

The dukedom is claimed by Frederick, who has married
Ortrud , a daughter of the Prince of Friesland . The leg iti

mate heir, Godfrey,
has mysteriously d isappeared , and his

sister, E lsa , is charged by Frederick and Ortrud with having
done away with him in order that she m ight obtain the

sovereignty . The King summons her before him so that

the cause may be tried by the ordeal of singl e combat

between Frederick and a champion who may be willing to
appear for Elsa . None of the knights will defend her cause .

She then describes a champion whose form has appeared to
her in a vision, and she proclaims that he shall be her

champion. Her pretence is derided by Frederick and his
followers , who think that she is out of her m ind ; b ut after
a triple summons by theHera ld , there is seen in the d istance

on the river, a boat drawn by a swan, and in it a knight
clad in silver armour. He comes to champion Elsa ’

s cau se
,

and before the combat betroths himself to her, b ut makes

a strict condition that she shall never question him as to

his name or b irthplace , for should she , he would be obliged
to depart . She assents to the conditions , and the combat

whi ch ensues results in Frederick
’
s ignom inious defeat .

Judgment of exil e is pronounced on him .

Instead , however ,
'

of l eaving the country he lingers in
the neighbourhood of Brabant ,

" plotting with Ortrud how
they may compass the ru in ofLohengrin and Elsa . Ortrud

by her entreaties moves E lsa to pity
, and persuades her to

seek a repri eve for Frederick, at the sam e time , however,
using every opportunity to instil doubts in E lsa’

s mind
regarding her champion, and reusing her to such a pitch
of nervous curiosity that she is on the point of asking
him the forbidden question . After the bridal ceremonies ,
and in the bridal chamber , the d istru st whi ch Ortrud and

Frederick have engendered in Elsa
’

s m ind so overcomes her
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faith that she vehemently puts the forbidden qu estion to

her champion . Almost at the same mom ent Frederick

and four of his followers force their way into the apart

ment , intending to take the knight
’s life . A sing le blow

of his sword , however, Stretches Frederick lifeless , and his

followers hear his corpse away . Placing Elsa in the

charge of her ladies - in-waiting , and ordering them to take

her to the presence of the King ,
he repairs thither him self .

The Brab antian hosts are gathering , and he is expected

to l ead them to battle , b ut owing to Elsa
’

s qu estion he is

now oblig ed to di sclose who he is and to take his departure .

He proclaims that he is Lohengrin ,
son of Parsifal , Knight

of the Holy Grail , and that he can l inger no longer in Bra

bant , b ut m ust return to the place of his com ing . The

swan has once more appeared , drawing the boat down

the river
, and bidding E lsa farewell he steps into the little

shell- like craft . Then Ortrud , with mal iciou s gl ee , declares

that the swan is none other than Elsa ’

s brother, whom she

(Ortrud ) bewitched into this form , and that he would have

been changed back again to his human shape had it not

been for E lsa
’

s rashness . But Lohengrin ,
through his

supernatural powers , is able to undo Ortrud
’

s work, and

at a word from him the swan disappears and Godfrey
stands in its place . A dove now descends , and , hovering
in front of the boat , draws it away with Lohengrin , while

E lsa expires in her brother’s arm s .

Owing to the lyric character of the story upon which

Lohengr in is based , the opera
,
while not a t all lacking

in strong dramatic situations is characterized by a subtler

and more subdu ed melodiousness than “
Tannhauser ,

"

is more exquisitely lyrical in fact than any Wagnerian

work except Parsifal .

There are typical themes in the score , b ut they are hardly

handled with the varied effect that entitles them to be

called l eading motives . On the other hand there are
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tiful one and expressive of the sanctity of the Grail , of

which Lohengrin is one of the knights . Violins and flutes

with long - drawn- out , etherea l chords open the Prelude .

Then is heard on the violins , so divided as to heighten the

delicacy of the effect , the Motive of the Grail , the cup in ,

which the Saviour’s blood is supposed to have been caught
as it flowed from the wound in His side , while he was on

the Cross . Nomodern book on orchestration is considered
complete unless it quotes this passage from the score , which
is at once the earliest and , after seventy years

,
still the

most perfect example of the effect of celestial harmony

produced on the high notes of the divided violin choir .

This interesting passag e in the score is as follows :

Although this is the only motive that occurs in the

Prelude , the ear never weari es of it . Its effectiveness is
due to the wonderfu l skill with which Wagner handles

the them e , working it up through a superb crescendo to

a magni ficent climax , with all the Splendours ofWagnerian

orchestration , after which it dies away again to the ethereal
harmonies with which it first greeted the listener.

Act I.
_

The curta in , on rising , di scloses a scene of

unwonted life on the plain near the River Scheldt , where
the stream winds toward Antwerp . On an elevated seat

under a huge oak sits King Henry I . On either side are

hi s Saxon and Thuring ian nobles . Facing him with the
knights of Brabant are Count Frederick of Telramund and

hi s wife , Ortrud , daughter of the Prince of Friesland , of

dark , almost forbidding beau ty , and with a treacherou s

ming ling of haughtiness and humility in her carriage .
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It is a strange tal e the King
’

has just heard fall from

Frederick of Telramund
’

s lips . Henry has assembled the

Brab antians on the plain by the Scheldt in order to sum

mon them to join his armv and aid in checking the threat
ened invasion ofGermany by the Hungarians . But he has

found the Brab antians themselves torn by factional strife ,
some supporting , others Opposing Frederick in his claim

to the du cal succession of Brabant .

“
Sire , says Frederick, when call ed upon by the King

to explain the cau se of the discord that has come upon the
land ,

“ the late Duke of Brabant upon his death- b ed con

fided to me, his kinsman , the care of his two children , E lsa

and her young brother Godfrey,
with the right to claim the

maid as my wife . But one day E lsa led the b oy into the
forest and returned alone . From her pal e face and fal

tering lips I judged only too well of what had happened ,

and I now publicly accuse Elsa of having made away with
her brother that she m ight be sol e heir to Brabant and

rej ect my right to her hand . Her hand ! Horrified , I

shrank from her and took a wife whom I cou ld truly love .

Now as nearest kinsman of the duke -I claim this land as

my own , my wife , too,
being of the race that once gave a

l ine of princes to Brabant .

”

So saying , he leads Ortrud forward , and she , lowering
her dark visag e , makes a deep obeisance to the King .

To the latter b ut one course is open . A terri ble accusation
has been uttered , and an appeal mu st be made to the

immediate judgment of God in trial by combat between
Frederick and whoever may appear as champion for Elsa .

Sol emnly the King hangs his shield on the oak ,
the Saxons

and Thuring ians thru st the points of their swords into the
ground , whi le the Brab antians lay theirs before them .

The royal Herald steps forward . El sa ,
without delay

appear ! ” he calls in a loud voice .

A sudden hush falls upon the scene . as a slender figure
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robed in white slowly advances toward the King .

‘

It is
E lsa . With her fa ir brow, g entl e m ien , and tim id foot

steps it seems impossible that she can be the object

of Frederick
’

s dire charge . But there are dark forces con

spiring against her, of which none knows save her accu ser
and the wife he has chosen from the remoter North . In

Fri esland the weird rites of Odin and the ancient gods

still had many secret adherents , Ortrud among them , and

it is the hope of this heathenish woman,
through the

undoing of E lsa ,

‘

and the accession of Frederick whom
She has completely under her influence , to check the
Spread of the Christian faith toward the North and

restore the rites of Odi n in Brabant . To this end she

is ready to bring all the black mag ic of which she

secretly is m istress into play . What wonder that E lsa , as

She encounters her malevol ent gaze , lowers her eyes with
a shudder !

Up to the moment of E lsa ’

s entrance , the mu sic is harsh

and vigorou s , reflecting Frederick
’

s excitem ent as , incited

by Ortrud , he brings forward his charge agai nst Elsa . With
her appearance a change immed iately comes over the music ;

It is soft , g entle, and plaintive ; not , however , entirely

hopeless
, as if the maiden ,

being conscious of her innocence,
does not despair of her fate .

“
El sa , gently asks the King ,

whom nam e you as

your champion ? She answers as if in a trance ; and it

is at thi s point that the mu sic of “Elsa ’s Dream ” is heard .

In the course of this , violins whisper the Gra il Motive and

in dreamy rapture E lsa S ings , I see
,
in Splendour shi ning ,

a knight of gloriou s m ien . His eyes rest upon me wi th

tranqui l gaze . He stands am id clouds beside a hou se of

gold , and resting on his sword . Heaven has sent him to

save me. He shall my champion be !
”

The men regard each other in wonder . But a sneer curls

arou nd Ortrud
’

s lips , and Frederick again proclaims his
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readiness to prove his accusation in trial by combat for
life and death .

“
Elsa ,

” the King asks once more , whom have you

chosen as your champion ?
”

“
Him whom Heaven shall send me ; and .to him , what

ever he shall ask of me, I freely
'

wi ll give , e
’

en though it

be myself as bride !
”
Again there is heard the lovely ,

broad and flowing melody of which I have already spoken

and which may bedesignated as the ELSA MOTIVE .

The Hera ld
‘

now s tations his trumpeters at the cOrners

of the plain
.

and bids them blow a blast toward the four

points of the compass . When the last echo has died away

he calls aloud :

He who in right of Heaven comes here to fight forElsa

of Brabant , l et him step forth !
"

The deep sil ence that follows is broken by Freder

ich
’
s voice .

“
No one appears to repel my charge.

" ’
Tis

proven.

”

“My King ,

” implores Elsa . whose growing agitation is
watched by Ortrud with a malevol ent smil e , “

my cham

pion bides afar . He has not vet heard the summons.

I pray you l et it go forth once more .

Again the trumpeters blow toward the four points of

the compass , again the Herald cries his call , again there is
9
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the fateful silence . The Heavens are sil ent . She is

doomed ,

”
murmured the men . Then E lsa throws herself

upon her knees and raises her eyes in prayer . Suddenl y

there is a commotion among the men nearest the ri ver bank .

“
A wonder ! ” they cry. A swan ! A swan— drawing

a boat by a golden chain ! In the boat stands a knight !
See, it approaches ! His armour is so bright it blinds our

eyes ! A wonder ! A wonder ! ”

There is a rush toward the bank and a great Shout of

acclaim as the swan with a gracefu l sweep rounds a bend

in the n ver and brings the Shell - l ike boat , in which stands
a o knight in dazz ling armour and of noble m ien , up to the

shore . Not d aring to tru st her senses and turn to behold
the wondrou s spectacl e , E lsa gazes in raptur e heavenward ,

while Ortrud and Telramund
,
their fell intrigue suddenly

halted by a marvel that surpasses their comprehension,

regard each other with m ing l ed amazement and alarm .

A strang e feeling of awe overcomes the a ssembly , and the

trit with which the advent of the knight has been hailed
dies away to breathless silence , as he extends his hand

and in tender accents bids farewell to the swan , which

gently inclines its head and then g lides away with the

boat , vanishing as it had come . There is a chorus , in
whi ch , in half- hushed voices , the crowd g ives expression
to the mystery of the scene . Then the men fall back and

the Knight of the Swan
,
for a silver swan surmounts his

helmet and is blazoned upon his shield , having made due

ob eisance
'

to the King , advances to where E lsa stands and ,

resting his eyes upon her pure and radiant beauty , questions

her.

“
El sa , if I become your champion and right the foul

wrong that is sought to be put upon you , will you confide

your future to me ; wi ll you become mv bride ?
“My guardian , my defender !

”
She excla im s ecstatically.

All that I have, all that I am , is yours !
”
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the principal s and then the chorus join with noble effect ,
while the mu sic of rejoicing over the Knight

’s victory has

an irresistible onsweep .

Act I I . That night in the fortress of Antwerp ,
the

palace where abide the knights is brilliantly illum inated

and sounds of revelry issue from it , and lights shine from
the kemenate , where E lsa

’

s maids- in-waiting are preparing
her for the bridal on the morrow . But in the shadow of

the walls sit two fig ures , a man and a woman ; the man ,

his head bowed in despa ir , the woman looking vind ictively

toward the palace . They are Frederick and Ortrud , who

have been condemned to bani shm ent , he u tterly dej ected ,

she still trusting in the power of her heathenish gods . T0

her the Swan Knight
’s chivalrous forbearance in sparing

Frederick
’

s life has seemed weak instead of noble
, and Elsa

she regards as an insipid dream er and easy victim . Not

knowing that Ortrud still darkly schemes
' to ru in Elsa

and restore him to power, Frederick denounces her in an

outburst of rag e and despa ir .

As another burst of revelry , another flash of light , cau ses
Ferederick to b ow his head in deeper g loom , Ortrud begins

to unfold her plot to him . How long wi ll a woman l ike
E lsa—as sweet as she is beautifu l , . b ut also as weak— b e

able to restrain herself from asking the forbidden qu estion ?

Once her su spicion arou sed that the Knight is concealing
from her something in his pasts life, growing j ealousy will
impel her first to seek to coax from him , then to demand

of him his nam e and lineag e . Let Frederick conceal him

self within the m inster , and when the bridal procession

reaches the steps , come forth and , accusing the Knight of

treachery and deceit ; demand that he be compelled to

di sclose his name and origin . He will refuse , and thu s ,
even before Elsa enters the m inster, she wil l begin to be

beset by doubts . She herself meanwhile will seek to enter
the kemenate and play upon her credulousness .

“
She is
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for me ; her champion is for you . Soon the daughter of

Odin will teach y ou all the joys of vengeance !
” is Ortrud'

s

sinister exclamation as she finishes .

Indeed it seems as if Fate were playing into her hand .

For at that very moment Elsa , all clad in white, comes
out upon the balcony of the kemenate and , sighing with
happiness , breathes out upon the night air her rapture at

the thought of what bliss the coming day has in store for
her . As she lets her gaze rest on the calm night She hears
a piteou s voice calling her name , and looking down sees
Ortrud , her hands raised in supplication to her . Moved by

the spectacle of one b ut a short time before so proud and

now apparently in such utter dej ection , the gu ilel ess maid
descends and , herself opening the door of the kemenate,
hastens to Ortrud , raises her to her feet , and gently leads
her in, while hidden in the shadows , Frederick of Telra
mund b ides hl S time for action. Thus withi n and withou t ,
m ischief is plotting for the unsuspecting Elsa .

These episodes , following the appearance of E lsa upon

the balcony , are known as the “
Balcony Scene . It opens

with the exqu isite melody which E lsa breathes upon the

zephyrs of the night in gratitude to heaven for the cham

pion sent to her defence . Then ,
when in pity she has

hastened down to Ortrud ,
the latter pours doubts regard

ing her champion into E lsa
’

s m ind . Who is h e ? Whence
came he ? May he not as unexpectedly depart ? The

whole closes with a beau tifu l du et , which is repeated by

the orchestra , as Ortrud is conducted by E lsa into the
apartment .

It is early morn . People beg in to gather in the open

place before the m inster and ,
by the t ime the sun is high ,

the space is crowded with folk eager to view the bridal
procession . They sing a fine and Spirited choru s .

At the appointed hour four pages come out upon the

balcony of the kemenate and cry out :
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Make way, our Lady Elsa com es ! Descending ,

they clear a path through the crowd to the steps of the

minster . A long train of richl y clad women emerg es

upon the balcony ,
slowly comes down the steps and , pro

ceeding past the palace , winds toward the m inster . At

that moment a great shou t ,
“
Hail ! Elsa of Brabant !

”

goes up, as the bride herself appears followed by her ladies

in-waiting . For the mom ent Ortrud ’
s presence in the train

is unnoticed , b ut asE lsa approaches the m inster , Frederick
’

s

wi fe suddenly throws herself in her path .

“
Back,

Elsa ! ” she cries .

“ I am not a menial
,
born to

fol low you ! Although your Knight has overthrown my
hu sband , you cannot boast ofwho he is— his very name , the

place whence he came , are unknown . Strong mu st be hi s

motives to forbid you to qu estion him . To what fou l dis

grace woul d he be brought were he compelled to answer ! ”

Fortuna tely the King , the bridegroom ,
and the nobles

approaching from the palace , E lsa Shrinks from Ortrud to

her Champion
’s side and hides her face against his breast .

At that moment Frederick of Telramund , taking his one

from Ortrud ,
comes out upon the m inster steps and repeats

his wife’s accu sation . Then ,
profiting by the confu sion,

he Slips away in the crowd . The insidiou s poison ,
however,

has already begun to take effect . For even as the King
taking the Knight on his right and E lsa on his left conducts
them up the m inster steps , the trembling bride catches sight
ofOrtrud whose hand is ra ised in threat and warning ; and it
is cling ing to her champion ,

in love indeed b ut love m ingl ed
with doubt and fear , that she passes through the portal ,
and into the edifice .

These are crucia l scenes . The procession to the min

ster
,
often known as the bridal procession ,

must not be

confused with the “
Bridal Choru s .

” It is fam iliar music
,

however, because at weddings it often is played softly as

a mu sical background to the ceremony .
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from
‘

my lips .
‘

Tell me who you are and whence you

come ! ”

“
Elsa ! ” he cries , com e to my heart . Let me feel that

happiness is m ine at last . Let your love and confidence
compensate me for what I have left behind me. Cast dark
su spicion aside . For know , I cam e not hither from night

and grievi ng b ut from the abode of light and noble

pleasures .

"

But his words have the very opposite effect of what he

had hoped for .

“
Heaven help me ! exclaim s E lsa .

What must I hear ! Already you are beginning to look
back with long ing to the joys you have given up for me.

Some day you will leave me to sorrow and regret . I have

no magic spells wherewith to hold you . Ah !
”— and now

she cri es out like one d istracted and with eyes straining at

distance— “
See ! —the swan —I see him floating on the

waters yonder ! You summon him , embark — Love

madness— whatever it may b e
— your nam e declare , your

lineage and your hom e !
”

Hardl y have these mad words been spoken by her when ,

as she stands before her hu sband of a few hours , she sees

som ething that with a sudden shock brings her to her senses .

Ru shing to the divan where the pages laid the Knight
’s

sword ,
She seizes it and thru sts it into his hand , and he ,

turning to di scover what peril threatens , sees Frederick,
followed by four Brab antian nobles , burst into the room .

With one stroke he lavs the leader lifel ess , and the others
,

seeing him fall , go down on their knees in token of subm is

sion . At a Sign from the Knight they arise and ,
lifting

Frederick
’

s body , bear i t away . Then the Knight sum

mons Elsa ’

s ladies- in-waiting and bids them prepare her

in her richest garm ents to meet him before the King .

“
There I will make fitting answer to her questions , tell her
my nam e , my rank, and whence I come .

Sadly he watches her being led away ,
while she

, no longer
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the happy bride , b ut the picture of utter dejection , turns

and raises her hands to him in supplication as though she

would still implore him to undo the ruin her lack of faith

in him has wrought .

Some of the most beautiful as well as som e of the most

dramatic mu sic of the score occurs in these scenes .

The love duet is exqu isite —one of the sweetest and

tenderest passages of which the lyric stage can boast .

A very beau tiful musical episode is that in which the Knight ,
pointing through the open casement to the flowery close

below
,
softly illum ined by the moon , sings to an accom

panim ent of what m ight be called mu sical moonbeams ,
Say, dost thou breathe the incense sweet of flowers ?”

But when ,
in spite of the tender warning which he con

veys to her
,
she beg ins qu estioning him , he turns toward

her and in a passionate mu sical phrase begs her to trust

him and abide with him in loving faith . Her dread that

the memory of the delightful place from which he has come

will wean him from her ; the wild vision in which she

imagines she sees the swan approaching to bear him away

from her, and when she puts to him the forbidden questions ,
are details expressed with wonderful vividness in the

music .

After the attack by Frederick and his death , there is a
dramatic silence during which E lsa sinks on herhu sband

’s

breast and faints . When I say Silence I do not m ean that

there is a total cessation of sound , for silence can be more

impressively expressed in music than by actual silence
itself . It is done by Wagner in this case by long drawn

out chords followed by faint taps on the tympani . When
the Knight bends down to E lsa ,

raises her, and gently places

her on a couch , echoes of the love du et add to the mourn

fulness of the music . The scene closes with the Motive
ofWarning , whi ch resounds with dread meaning .

A qu ick change of scene shoul d be made at this point
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in the performance of the opera , b ut as a ru l e the change

takes so long that the third act is virtually g iven in two

acts .

It is on the banks of the Scheldt , the very spot where
«he had disembarked , that the Knight elects to make reply

to E lsa
’

s qu estions . There the King , the nobles , and the

Brab antians
, whom he was to l ead , are awa iting him to

take command , and as their l eader they ha il him when he

appears . This scene ,
“
Prom ise of Victory ,

” is in the form
of a brilliant march and chor us , during which the Counts
of Brabant , followed by their vassals , enter on horseback
from various d irections . In the average performance of

the opera , however, much of it is sacrificed in order to

shorten the representation .

The Knight answers their hail by telling them that he

has come to b id them farewell
,
that Elsa has been lured

to break her vow and ask the forbidden qu estions which

he now is there to answer . From di stant lands he came ,
from Montsalvat , where stands the temple of the Holy

Grail , his father , Percival , its King , and he , Lohengrin , its

Kni ght . And now,
his name and lineage known , he must

return , for the Grail g ives strength to its knights to right

wrong and protect the innocent only So long as the secret

of their power remains unrevea led .

Even while he speaks the swan is seen floating down
‘

the

river . Sadly Lohengrin bids E lsa farewell . Sadly all
, save

one, look on . For Ortrud , who now pu shes her way through

the spectators , it is a moment of triumph .

“Depart in all your g lory , she calls out . The swan

that draws you away is none other than El sa ’s brother

Godfrey ,
changed by my mag ic into his present form .

Had she kept her vow,
had you been allowed to tarry , you

would have freed him from my spell . The ancient gods

whom faithfu lly I serve , thu s punish hum an faithlessness l

By the river bank Lohengrin falls upon his knees and
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in America , with the omi ssion , however , of Das Rheingold , the

cycle therefore being incomplete, consisting only of the three music
dramas—“Die Walkure,

” “
Siegfried ,

"
and Gotterdammerung

"
;

in other words the trilogy withou t the Vorabend ,
or prelim inary evening .

Beginning Monday, March 4 , 1 889 , with “Das Rheingold ,
”
the

complete cycle,
“Der Ring des Nibelungen ,

was given for the first
time in America ; “Die Walkure” following Tuesday, March 5 ;

“
Sieg

fried ,
"
Friday,

March 8 : Gotterdammerung , " Monday,
March 1 1 .

The cycle was immedia tely repea ted . Anton Seidl was the condue

tor. Among the principa ls were Lilli Lehmann
,
Max Al vary,

and

Emil Fischer.

Seidl conducted the production of the Ring
"
in London , under the

direction of Angelo Neumann
,
at Her Ma jesty’

s Thea tre, May 5
—
9 ,

1882 .

The Ring really is a tetralogy. Wagner, however , called it a

trilogy , regardi ng
“Das Rheingold

"
only as a Vorabend to the three

longer music-dramas .

In the repetitions of the Ring in this country many di stinguished
artists have appeared : Lehmann

,
Moran -Olden,

Nordi ca , Ternina ,

Fremstad , Gadski , Kurt , as B rzZnnhi lde; Lehm ann
,
Nordica ,

Eames
,

Fremstad , as Sieglz
'

nde; Al vary and Jean de Rezske as Siegfried, both
in

“
Siegfried and

“
Gottcrdammerung

”
; Niemann and Van Dyck,

as Siegmund; Fischer and Van Rooy as Wotan; Schumann-Heink and

Homer asWaltraute and Erda .

INTRODUCTION

The Ring of the Nibelung consists of four mu sic
dramas— “Das Rheingold

”

(The Rhinegold) ,
“Die Wal

kure” (The Va lkyr) ,
“
Siegfri ed , and

“
Gotterdamm erung

”

(Du sk of the Gods) . The
“ books ” of these were written

in inverse order . Wagner made a dramatic sketch of the Ni

belung myth as early as the au tumn of 1848 , and between

then and the autumn of 1850 he wrote the
“Death of

Sieg fried .

”
This subsequ ently became the Du sk of the

Gods .

” Meanwhil e Wagner
’s ideas as to the proper

treatm ent of the myth seem to have undergone a change .

“
Siegfri ed

’s Dea th ” ended with Brunnhilde leading Sieg
fried to Valhalla ,

—dramatic
,
b u t without the deeper ethica l

Significance of the later vfision , when Wagner evidently
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conceived the purpose of connecting the final catascrophe
of his tri logy with the Dusk of the Gods ,

”
or end of all

things , in Northern mythology , and of embodying a pro

found truth in the action of the mu sic-dram as . This

m etaphy sical significance
'

of the work is believed to be

sufficiently expla ined in the brief synopsis of the plot of

the trilogy and in the descriptive mu sica l and dram atic

ana lyses below.

In the autumn of 1850 when Wagner was on the point
of sketching out the mu sic of

“
Sieg fried

’s Death ,
he

recognized that he mu st l ead up to it with another drama ,

and
“Young Siegfri ed , afterwards “

Siegfried ,

”
was the

result . This in turn he found incomplete , and finally

decided to supplem ent it with the
“
Valkyr " and Rhine

gold .

”

Das Rheingold was produced in Munich , at the Court

Theatre , September 22
, 1869

°
“Die Walkure , on the

same stage , June 20 , 1870 . Siegfried
”

and Dusk of

the Gods
” were not performed until 1876, when they were

produced at Bayreuth .

Of the principal characters in the Ring of the Nib elung ,

Alberich, the Nibelung , and Wotan , the chief of the gods ,
are symbolic of greed for wealth and power. This lu st
leads Alberich to renounce love— the most sacred of emo
tions— in order that he may rob the Rhinedaughters of

the Rhinegold and forge from it the ring which is to make

him all- powerful . W
'

otan by strategy obtains the ring ,

b ut instead of returning it to the R hineda ughters , he g ives
it to the giants , Fafner and Fasolt, as ransom for Frela , the

goddess of youth and beauty , whom he had prom ised to
the g iants as a reward for bu ilding Walhalla . Alberich

has cursed the ring and all into whose possession it may

come . The giants no sooner obtain it than they fall to
quarrelling over

' it . Fafner slays Fasolt and then retires

to a cave in the heart of a forest where , in the form of a
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dragon ,
he guards the ring and

'

the rest of the treasure

which Wotan wrested from A lberich and also gave to the

giants as ransom for Freia . This treasure includes the

Tarnhelmet , a helm et made of Rhinegold , the wearer of

which can assume any gu ise .

Wotan having witnessed the slaying of Fasolt, is fil led
with dread lest the curse of A lberich be visited upon the

gods . To defend Walha lla against the assaults of Alberich
and

'

the host of Nibelungs , he begets in union with E rda ,

the goddess of wisdom , the Valkyrs (chief among them
B ritnnhi lde) , wild maidens who course through the a ir on

superb chargers and bear the bodies of departed heroes

to Wal ha lla , where they revive and aid the gods in warding
off the attacks of the Nibelungs . But it

’

is also necessary

that the c urse- laden ring shou ld be wrested from Fafner and
restored through purely unselfish motives to the Rhine

da ughters , and the curse thu s lifted from the race of the

gods . None of the gods can do this because their motive

in doing so would not be unselfish . Hence Wotan
,
for a

tim e
,
ca sts off his divinity

,
and in human disgu ise asWalse,

b egets in union with a human woman the Walsung twins ,
Siegmund and S ieglinde. S iegmund he hopes will be the

hero who will slay Fafner and restore the ri ng to the Rhine

da itghters . To nerve him for this task, Wotan surrounds

the Walsungs with numerous hardships . S ieglinde is

forced to become the wife of her robber, Handing . S ieg

mund , storm -driven ,
seeks shelter in Hunding

’

s hut , where

he and
'

his sister
,
recogn iz ing one another, flee tog ether .

Handing overtakes them and Wotan , as Si egmund has been

guilty of a crime aga inst the marriage vow,
is obliged ,

at

the request of his Spou se Fricka ,
the Juno oftNorthern

mvthology,
to g ive victory to Hand ing . B ri innlzi lde,

contrary to Wotan
’

s command ,
takes pity on Si egmund ,

and seeks to shield him aga inst Hand ing . For this , Wotan

causes her to fall into a profound slumber . The hero who
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oured of Gu trune, asks her in marriag e of Gunther. The

latter consents , provided Si egfried will disgu ise himself
in the Tarnhelmet as Gunther and l ead B runnhi lde to him

as bride . Siegfried readily agrees , and in the gu ise of

Gunther overcomes B rz
’

tnnhi lde and delivers her to the

Gi b ichung . But B runnhi lde
,

recognizing on S iegfried
the ring , which her conqu erer had drawn from her finger,
accu ses him of treachery in delivering her, his own bride ,
to Gunther. The latter, unm asked and also suspiciou s of

S iegfri ed, conspires with Hagen and Brunnhi lde, who ,

knowing naught of the love- potion , is rou sed to a frenzy

of hate and j eal ou sy by Siegfried
’

s seem ing treachery , to

compass the young hero
’s death . Hagen slays S i egfried

during a hunt , and then in a quarrel with Gunther over the
ring a lso kil ls the Gib ichung .

Meanwhile B ritnnhilde has l earned through the R hine

da ughters of the treachery of which she and S iegfried have
been the victims . All her j ea lous hatred of Si egfried
yields to her old love for him and a passionate yearning to

join him in death . She draws the ring from his finger

and places it on her own , then hurl s a torch upon the pyre .

Mounting her steed , she plunges into the flam es . One of

the Rhinedaughters , swimm ing in on the ri sing waters ,
seizes the curse- laden ring . Hagen ru shes into the flooding
Rhine hoping to regain it , b ut the other Rhinedaughters

grasp him and draw him down i nto the flood . Not only

the flames of the pyre, b ut a glow which pervades the whol e
horizon illum ine the scene . It is Walhalla being consum ed

by fire. Through love —the very emotion A lberich re

nounced in order to gain wealth and power— B ritnnhilde

has caused the old order of things to pass away and a

human era to dawn in place of the old mythological one of

the gods .

The sum of all that has been written concerning the book
of

“
The Ring of the Nibelung

” is probably larger than the
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sum of all that has been wri tten concerning the librettos
used by all other composers . What can be said of the

ordinary opera libretto beyond Voltaire’s remark that
" what is too stupid to be spoken is sung

" ? But The

Ring of the Nibelung
" produced vehement discu ssion . It

was attacked and defended ,
praised and ri di cu led , extolled

‘

and condemned . And it survived all the discussion it
ca lled forth . It is the outstanding fact in Wagner

’s career

that he always triumphed . He threw his lance into the '

midst of hi s enemies and fought his way up to it . N0 mat

ter how much opposition his mu sic-dramas excited , they

gradually found their way into the repertoire .

It was contended on many sides that a book like The

Ring of the Nibelung
” could not be set to music. Cer

tainly it coul d not be after the fashion of an ordinary Opera .

Perhaps people were so accu stomed to the books of non

sense which figured as Opera l ibrettos that they thought
“
The Ring of the Nibelung

”
was so great a work that its

action and climaxes were beyond the scope of musical ex

pression . For such , Wagner has placed mu sic on a higher

l evel . He has shown that mu sic makes a great drama

greater .

One of the most remarkable features of Wagner
’s works

is the author’s complete absorption of the times of which

he wrote . He seems to have gone back to the very peri od
in which the scenes of his music dramas are laid and to have
himself lived through the events in hi s plots . Hans Sachs

could not have left a more faithful portray al of life in the
Nuremberg of his day than Wagner has given us in

“Die
Meistersinger . In

“
The Ring of the Nibelung

” he has

done more—he has absorbed an imaginary epoch ; lived
over the days of gods and dem igods ; infused life into
mythological figures .

“
The Rhinegold ,

"
which is full of

vari ed interest from its first note to its last
, deal s entirely

with beings of mythology. They are presented true to
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life—if that expression may be u sed in connection with
beings that never lived— that is to say,

they are so vividly
drawn that we forget such beings never lived ,

and take as

much interést in their doings and saying as if they were

lifelike reproductions of hi stori ca l characters . Was there

ever a love scene more thri lling than that between S iegmund

and S ieglinde? It represents the gradations of the love

of two soul s from i ts first awakening to its rapturou s greet
ing in ful l self- consciou sness . No one stops to think dur

ing that impassioned scene that the close relationship
between S iegmund and S ieglinde woul d in these days have

b een a b ar to their le
g
al uni on . For al l we know ,

in those

mom ents when the impa ssioned mu sic of that scene whirls

us away in its resistless current , not a drop of related blood

courses through their veins . It has been said that we cou ld

not be interested in mythological beings— that
“
The Ring

of the Nibelung
”
lacked human interest . In reply , I say

that wonderful as is the first act of
“
The Valkyr ,

” there

is nothing in it to compare in wi ld and lofty beauty with
the last act of that mu sic-drama— especially the scene

between Brunnhi lde and Wotan .

That there are faul ts of dramatic construction in The

Ring of the Nibelung
” I admi t . In what follows I have

not hesitated to point them out . But there are faul ts of

construction in Shakespeare . What wou ld be the cri tical
verdict if “

Haml et ” were now to have its first perform
ance in the exact form in which Shakespeare left it ? With
all its faults of dramatic construction “

The Ring of the

Nibelung
" is a remarkable drama , ful l of life and action

and logical ly developed , the events leading up to superb

climaxes . Wagner was doubly inspired . He was b oth

a grea t dramatist and a great musician .

The chief faults of dramatic constru ction of which

Wagner was gu ilty in The Ring of the Nibelung
”

are

certain undul y prolonged scenes which are merely episodi
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Das Rh eingold

THE RHINEGOLD

Prologue in four scenes to the trilogy ofmusic-dramas . The Ring
of the Nibelung ,” by Richard Wagner .

“Das Rheingold was pro

duced
,
Munich , September 22 ,

1869 . TheRing of the Nibelung ” was
given complete for the first time in theWagner Theatre, Bayreu th , in

August , 1876 . In the first American performance of
“Das Rheingold ,

Metropolitan Opera House, New York, January 1889 , Fischer was
Wotan, Alvary Loge, Moran -Oldern Fricka

,
and Kati Bettaque Freia .

CHARACTERS

WOTAN

Bari tone-Bass

ALBERICH Bari tane-B ass

MIME
Farc

FREIA Goddesses
ERDA
WOGLINDE

Rh
‘

WELLGUNDE
da if

“

FLOSSHILDE
“g ers

Tank - Legendary. P lace—The b ed of the Rhine ; a mountainous
district near the Rhine ; the subterranean
caverns of Nib elheim.

In The Rhinegold we m eet with supernatural beings
of German mythology— the Rhinedaughters Woglinde,

Wellgunde, and Flosshi lde, whose duty it is to gu ard the

preciou s Rhinegold ; Wotan, the chief of the gods ; his
spouse Fricka ; Loge, the God of Fire (the diplomat ofWal

halla) ; Freia , the Goddess of Youth and B eauty ; her

brothers Donner and Froh; Erda , the all-wi se woman ;
the giants Fafner and Fasolt; Alberich and Mime of the
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race of Nibelungs , cunning , treacherous gnomes who dwell

in the bowels of the earth .

The first scene of “
Rhinegold

” is laid in the Rhine , at

the bottom of the river, where the Rhinedaughters guard
the Rhinegold .

The work Opens with a wonderful l y descriptive Prelude ,
whi ch depicts with marvellou s art (marvellou s becau se so

simple) the transition from the qui etude of the water

depths to the wavy life of the Rhinedaughters . The double

basses intone E flat. Only this note is heard during four
bars . Then three contra bassoons add a B flat . The

chord ,
thus formed ,

sounds until the 136th b ar . With the
sixteenth b ar there flows over this seem ingly immovable

triad , as the current of a river flows over its immovable

b ed , the Motive of the Rhine.

A horn intones this motive . Then one horn after an

other takes it up until i ts wave- like tones are heard on the

eight horns . On the flowing accompaniment of the
’cellos

the motive is carri ed to the wood-wind . It rises higher
and higher , the other strings successively joining in the
accompaniment , which now flows on in gentle undu lations

until themotive is heard on the high notes of the wood-wind ,

while the violins have joined in the accompanim ent . When
the theme thus seems to have stirred the waters from their
depth to their surface the curtain rises .

The scene shows the b ed and flowing
—
waters of the Rhine ,

the light of day reaching the depths only as a greenish

twilight . The current flows on over rugged rocks and

through dark chasms .
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Woglinde is circling gracefu lly around the
’

central ridge
of rock . To an accompanim ent as wavy as the watefs

through which she swim s , she sings :

Weia ! Waga ! Woge, du Welle,

Walla la , Waiala weia !

They are sung to the Motive of the Rhinedaughters .

In wavy Sport the Rhineda ughters dart from cliff to clifl

Mea nwhil e Alberich has clambered from the depths up to

one of the cliffs , and watches , while standing in its shadow ,

the gambols of the Rhinedaughters . As he speaks to them

there is a momentary harshness in the mu sic , whose flowing
rhythm is broken . In futil'e endeavours to clainber up to

them ,
he inveighs against the Slippery Slime” which

causes

'

him to lose his foothold . i

Woglinde, Wellgunde, and Flosshi lde in turn gambol al
most within his reach , onl y to dart away again . He curses

his own weakness in theMotive ofthe Nibelungs’Servitude .

Swimming high above him the Rhinedaughters incite

him with gl eeful cries to chase them . A lberich tri es to

ascend , b ut always slips and falls down . Then his gaze is

attracted and held by a glow which suddenl y pervades

the waves above him and increases until from the highest

point of the central clifl a bright , golden ray shoots through
the water . Amid the shimmering accompaniment of the

violins is heard on the horn the Rhinegold Motive .
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mysterious p ianissimo (like an echo of Alberich
’

s sinister
thoughts) , and is followed by the Motive of Renunciation .

Then is heard the sharp , decisive rhythm of the Nibelung
Motive . Alberich fiercely springs over to the central

rock. TheRhinedaughters scream and dart awav in differ

ent directions . Alberich has reached the summ it of the

highest cliff .

“
Hark, ye floods ! Love I renounce forever ! ” he cries ,

and amid the crash of the Rhinegold Motive he seizes the

gold and disappears in the depths . With screams of ter

ror the Rhineda ughters dive after the robber through the

darkened water, gu ided by Alberich
’

s shril l , mocking
laugh .

There is a transformation . Waters and rocks sink.

As they disap pear , the billowy accompaniment sinks
lower and lower in the orchestra . Above it rises once more

the Motive of Renunciation . The Ring Motive is heard ,

and then , as the waves chang e into nebu lou s clouds , the

billowy accompaniment rises p ianissimo until , with a repeti
tion of the Ring Motive , the action passes to the second

scene . One crime has alr eady been committed— the theft
of the Rhinegold by Alberich. How that crime and the
ring which he shapes from the gold inspire other crimes is

told in the course of the following scenes of
“
Rhinegold .

”

Hence the significance of the Ring Motive as a connecting
l ink between the first and second scenes .

Scene II . Dawn illum ines a castle with g littering tur
rets on a rocky height at the back. Through a deep val l ey

between this and the foreground flows the Rhine .

The Walhalla Motive now heard is a motive of superb

beauty . It gr eets us again and again in
“
Rhinegold

and frequently in the later mu sic-drama s of the cycle .

Walhalla is the abode of gods and heroes . Its motive is

divinely , heroically beautifu l . Though essentially broad

and stately , it often assumes a tender mood , l ike the
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chivalric gentleness which every hero feels toward woman .

Thus it is here . In crescendo and decrescendo it rises and

falls , as rises and falls wi th ea ch brea th the bosom of the

beautiful Fricka , who slumbers at Wotan
’

s Side .

As Fricka awakens , her eyes fall on the castle . In her

surprise she calls to her spouse . Wotan dream s on , the

Ring Motive , and later the Walhalla Motive , being heard
in the orchestra ,

for with the ring Wotan is planning to

compensa te the giants for bu ilding Walhalla , instead of

rewarding them b y presenting Frei a to them as he has pro

m ised . As he opens his eyes and sees the castle you hear

the Spear Motive , which is a characteristic variation of

the Motive of Compact . For Wotan shou ld enforce , if
needful , the compacts of the gods with his spear .

Wotan sings of the g lory of Walhalla . Fricka reminds
him of his compact with the gi ants to deliver over to them
for their work in bu ilding Walhalla , Freia ,

the Goddessof
Youth and B eauty . This introduces on the ’cellos and

double basses the Motive of Compact , a theme expressive

of the binding force of law and with the inherent dignity
and power of the sense of justice .

In a domestic spat between Wotan and Fricka , Wotan

charges that she was as anxiou s as he to have Walhalla
bu ilt . Fricka answers that she desired to have it erected
in order to persfi ade him to lead a more domestic life .

At Fricka
’

s words ,

Halls, bright and gleaming ,
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the Fricka Motive is heard , a caressing motive of m uch

grace and b eautv .

It is also prominent in Wotan
’

s reply immediately fol
lowing . Wotan tells Fricka that he never intended to

really give up Freia to the giants . Chromatics , like littl e

tongues of flame , appear in the accompaniment . They are

suggestive of the Loge Motive, for with the ai d of Loge

the God of Fire , Wotan hopes to trick the giants and save

Then save her at once !
” calls Fricka , as Freia enters

in hasty flight . The Motive of Flight is as follows :

The fol lowing is the Fre ia Motive

With Freia
’

s exclamations that the giants are pursuing
her , the first suggestion of the Giant Motive appears and

as these “

great , hulking fellows enter , the heavy clumsy

Giant Motive is heard in its entirety

For the giants , Fasolt, and Fafner, have come to demand

that Wotan deliver up to them Freia , accordi ng to his promise
when they agreed to bu ild Walhalla

'

for him . In the

ensu ing scene , in which Wotan parl eys with the Giants ,
the Giant Motive , the Wal hal la Motive , the Motive of
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critical moment , however , he sees his cunning adviser,
Loge, approaching . These are Loge

’

s characteri stic motives :

Wotan upbra ids Loge for not having discovered some
thing which the giants wou ld be willing to accept as a

substitute for Freia . Loge says he has travelled the world

over withou t finding aught that would compensate man

for the renunciation of a lovely woman . This l eads to

Loge
’

s narrative of his wanderings . With great cunning
he tells Wotan of the theft of the Rhinegold and of the

wondrou s worth of a ring shaped from the gold . Thu s he

incites the listening g iants to ask for it as a compensation

for g iving up Freia . Hence Wagner, as Loge beg ins his

narrative , has blended ,
with a marvellous sense of musical

beauty and dramatic fitness , two phrases : the Freia ~Motive
and the accompaniment to the Rhinedaughters

’

Shout of

Triumph in the first scene . This mu sic continues until

Loge says that he discovered b ut one person (Alberich)
who was willing to renounce love . Then the Rhinegold

Motive is sounded tristly in a m inor key and immediately
afterward is heard the Motive ofRenunciation .

Loge next tells how A lberich stole the gold . He has

already excited the ' curiosity of the giants , and when

Fafner asks him what power Alberich will gain through the
possession of the gold ,

he d wells upon the magical attri
butes of the ring shaped from Rhinegold .
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Loge
’

s diplomacy is beg inning to bear results . Fafner
tells'

Fasolt that he deems the possession of the gold more

important than Freia . Notice here how the Freia motive ,
so prominent when the giants insisted on her as their

compensation , is relegated to the bass and how the Rhine
gold Motive breaks in upon the Motive of Eternal Youth

,

as Fafner and Fasolt again advance toward Wotan , and b id

him wrest the gold from Alberich and g ive it to them as

ransom for Freia . Wotan refu ses , for he hiin self now lu sts

for the ring made of. Rhinegold . The g iants having
proclaimed that they will g ive Wotan until evening to

determine upon his course , seize Freia and drag her away
,

Pallor now settles upon the faces of the gods ; they seem to

have grown older . They are affected b v the absence of

Freia , the Goddess of Youth , whose motives are b ut palely
reflected by the orchestra . At last Wotan procla ims that
he will go with Loge to Nibelung and wrest the en

tire treasure of Rhinegold from A lberich as ransom for

Freia ;

Loge disappears down a crevice in the side of the rock.

From it a sulphurou s vapour at once issues . When Wotan

has followed Loge into the cleft the vapour fill s the stag e

and concea ls the remaining characters . The vapours

thicken to a black cloud , continual ly rising upward until

rocky chasms are seen . These have an upward motion ,

so that the stage appears to be sinking deeper and deeper .

With a molto vivace the orchestra dashes into the Motive
of Flight . From various distant points ruddy gl eams of

light illum ine the chasms , and when the Flight ,

Motive
has died away

, only the increasing clangour of the sm ithies
is heard from all directions . This is the typical Nibelung
Motive , characteri stic of Alb erich

’

s Nibelungs toiling at

the anvil for him . Gradually the sounds grow fainter.
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Then as the Ring Motive resounds like a shout ofmal iciou s
tri umph (expressive of Alberich

’

s malignant joy at
'

his
possession of power) , there is seen a subterranean cavern ,

apparently of illimitable depth , from which narrow shafts
lead in all directions .

Scene III . A lberich enters from a side cleft dragging
after him the shrieking Mime. The latter l ets fall

‘

a

helmet which Alberich at once seizes . It is the Tam
helm et , made of Rhinegold , the wearing of which enables
the wearer to become invisible or assume any shape . As

Alberich closely examines the helm et the Motive of the

Tarnhelmet is heard .

It is mysteriou s , uncanny . To test its power Alberich
puts it on and changes into a column of vapour . He asks

Mime if he is visible , and when Mime answers in the nega
tive Alberich cries out shri lly,

“
Then feel me instead ,

at the same time making poor Mime wri the under the

blows of a visible scourge . Alberich then departs— still
in the form of a vaporou s column— to announce to the

Ni belungs that they are henceforth his slavish subj ects .

Mime cowers down with fear and pain .

Wotan and Loge enter from one of the upper shafts .

Mime tells them how A lberich has become al l- powerfu l

through the ring and the Tarnhelmet made of the Rhine

gold . Then Alberich, who has taken off the Tarnhelmet

and hung it from his girdl e , is seen in the distance , driving
a crowd of Ni belungs before him from the caves below .

They are laden with gold and silver , which he forces them

to pile up in one place and so form a hoard . He suddenl y

perceives Wotan and Loge. After abusing Mime for per
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The scene changes in the reverse direction to that
,

in

which it changed when Wotan and Loge were descending
to Nib elheim . The orchestra accompani es the change of

scene . The
_

RingMotive di es away from crashing fortissimo

to piano,
to be succeeded by the dark Motive ofRenuncia

tion . Then is heard the clangour of the Nib elung sm ithi es .

The Giant , Walhalla , Loge , and Servitude Motives follow

the last with crushing force as Wotan and Loge emerge from

the cleft
,
dragging the pini oned Alberich wi th them . His

l ease of power was brief . He is again in a condition of

servitude .

Scene IV. A pale m ist still veils the prospect as at the

end of the second scene . Loge and Wotan place A lberich

on the ground and Loge dances around the pinioned Nibe

lung ,
mocking ly snapping his fingers at the prisoner. Wo

tan joins Loge in his mockery of Alberich. The Nibelung
asks what he must g ivefor his freedom . Your hoard and

your, g littering gold ,

” is Wotan
’

s answer. Alberich assents

to the ransom and Loge frees the gnom e
’s right hand .

Alberich raises the ring to his lips and murmurs a secret

behest . The Ni belungs emerge from the cleft and heap

up the hoard . Then , as A lberich stretches out the ring
toward them ,

they rush in
,

terror toward the cleft , into
which they d isappear . A lberich now asks for his freedom ,

b ut Loge throws the Tarnhelmet on to the heap . Wotan

demands that A lberich also g ive up the ring . At these

words di smay and terror are depicted on the Nibelung
’s

face . He had hoped to save the ring , b ut in vain . Wotan

tears it from the gnom e
’s finger. Then A lberich, impelled

by hate and rage, curses the ring . The Motive of the

Curse :

To it shoul d be added the syncopated m easures expres
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sive of the ever- threatening and ever- active Nib elung
’
s

Amid heavy thuds of the Motive of Servitude Alberich
vanishes in the cl eft .

The mist begins to rise . It grows lighter . The Giant
Motive and the Motive of Eternal Youth are heard ,

for

the giants are approaching with Freia . Donner, Froh,
and Fricka hasten to greet Wotan. Fasolt and Fafner
enter with Freia . It has grown clear except that the m ist
stil l hides the distant castle . Freia

’

s presence seem s to

have restored youth to the gods . Fasolt asks for the ran
som for Freia . Wotan points to the hoard . With staves
the giants measure off a space of the height and

width of Freia .

’

That space mu st be fil l ed out with
trea sure .

Loge and Froh pile up the hoard , b ut the giants are not

satisfied even when the Tarnhelmet has been added . They

wish also the ring to fill out a crevice . Wotan turns in

anger away from them . A blu ish l ight g limmers in the

rocky cleft to the right , and through it Erda rises . She

warns Wotan against retaining possession of the ring .

The Erda Motive bears a strong resemblance to the Rhine
Motive .

The syncopated notes of the Nibelung
’s Mal evolence ,

so threateningly indicative of the harm which Alberich

is plotting , are also heard in Erda
’

s warning .

Wotan , heeding her words , throws the ring upon the

hoard . The giants release Freia , who ru shes joyfully

towards the gods . Here the Freia Motive
,
combined with

the Flight Motive , now no longer ag itated b ut joyful ,
rings out g leefu lly . Soon ,

however , these motives are

interrupted by the Giant and Nibelung motives , and later
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the Nibelung
’s Hate and Ring Motive . For A lberich

'

s

curse already is beg inning its dread work . The giants
dispute over the Spoils , their dispute waxes to strife , and
at last Fafner slavs Fasolt and snatches the ring from the

dying giant , whi le , as the gods gaze horror- stricken upon

the scene , the Curse Motive resounds with crushing force .

Loge congratul ates Wotan on having g iven up the curse

laden ring . But even Fricka ’
s caresses , as she asks Wotan

to l ead her into Walhalla ,
cannot divert the god

’s m ind

from dark thoughts , and the Curse Motive accompanies

his g loomy reflections— for the ring has passed through
his hands . It was he who wrested it from Alberich— and

its curse rests on all who have touched it .

Donner ascends to the t0 p of a lofty rock. He gathers

the m ists around him until he is enveloped by a black cloud .

He swings his hammer . There is a flash of lightning , a

crash of thunder , and lo ! the cloud vanishes . A rainbow

bridge spans the valley to Walhalla , which is illum ined by

the setting sun .

l’Votan eloqu ently greets Walhalla and then , taking
Fricka by the hand ,

l eads the processwn of the gods into
the castle .

The music of this scene is of wondrous eloquence and

beauty . Six harps are added to the ordinary orchestral

instruments , and as the variegated bridg e is seen their
arpegg ios shimmer like the colours of the rainbow around

the broad , majestic Rainbow Motive :

Then the stately Walhalla
'Motive resounds as the gods

gaze , lost in admiration ,
at the Walhalla . It g ives way to

the Ring Motive as Wotan Speaks of the day
’

s ills ; and
then as he is inspired by the idea of begetting a race of
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SIEGLINDE
BRi

'

JNNHILDE Soprano

FRICKA Mezzo-Soprano

Valkyrs (Sopranos and Mezzo - SOpranos) : Gerhilde, Ortlinde, Wal

trau te, Schwertleite , Helmwige, Siegrune, Grimgerde, Rossweisse.

Time—Legendary. P lace—Interi or ofHunding ’s
hut ; a rocky height ; the
peak of a rocky mountain
(the Brunnhilde rock) .

Wotan
’
s enjoyment ofWalhalla was destined to be short

lived . Fill ed with dismay by the death of Fasolt in the

combat of the g iants for the accursed ring , and impelled
by a dread presentim ent that the force of the curse woul d
be vi sited upon the gods , he descended from Walhalla to

the abode of the all-wise woman , Erda , who bore him nine
daughters . These were the Valkyrs , headed by B ru

'

nn

hi lde— the wild horsewomen of the air
, who on winged

steeds bore the dead heroes to Walhal la ,
the warriors’

heaven . With the aid of the Valkyrs and the heroes they
gathered to Wa lhalla , Wotan hoped to repel any assault

upon his castle by the enem ies of the gods .

But though the host of heroes grew to a goodly number
,

the terror ofAlberich
'

s curse still haunted the chi ef of gods .

He m ight have freed him self from it had he returned the

ring and helmet made of Rhinegold to the Rhineda ughters ,
from whom Alberich filched it ; b ut in his desire to per
suade the giants to relinqu ish Freia , whom he had prom ised
to them as a reward for bui lding Wal halla , he , having
wrested the ring from A lberich, gave it to the giants instead
of returning it to the Rhinedaughters . He saw the giants
contending for the possession of the ring and saw Fasolt

Slain— the first victim of Alberich
’

s curse . He knows that

the g iant Fafner, having assumed the shape of a huge

serpent , now guards the Nibelung treasure, which includes
the ring and the Tarnhelmet, in a cave in the heart of a
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dense forest . How shal l the Rhinegold be restored to the

Rhinedaughters

Wotan hopes that this may be consummated by a human

hero who,
free from the lust for power which obtains among

the gods , shall , with a sword of Wotan
’

s own forging , slay

Fafner, gain possession of the Rhinegold and restore it to
its rightful owners , thus righting Wotan

’

s guilty act and

freeing the gods from the curse . To accomplish this

Wotan , in human guise as Wa lse, begets , in wedlock with a

human, the twins Siegmund and S ieglinde. How the

curse of Alberich is visited upon these is related in “
The

Valkyr .

The dramatis personae in The Valkyr are Brunn

hi lde, the valkyr , and her eight sister valkyrs ; Fricka ,

Sieglinde, S i egmund , Handing (the hu sband of S i eglinde) ,
and Wotan . The action begins after the forced marriage
of Sieglinde to Handing . The Walsungs are in ignorance
of the divinity of their father. They know him only as

Wa lse.

Act I . In the introduction t o The Rhinegold , we

saw the Rhine flowing peacefully toward the sea and the

innocent gam bols of the Rhinedaughters . But The

Valkyr ” opens in storm and stress . The peace and hap

piness of the first scene of the cycle seem to have vanished

from the earth with Alberich's abjuration of love
,
his theft ‘

of the gold , and Wotan
’

s equally treacherou s acts .

This “
Valkyr ” Vorspiel is a masterly representation in

tone of a storm gathering for its last infuriated onslaught .

The elements are unl eashed . The wind sweeps through
the forest . Lightning flashes in jagged streaks across the

black heavens . There is a crash of thunder and the storm
has spent its force .

Two leading motives are employed in this introduction .

They are the Storm Motive and the Donner Motive .

The Storm Motive is as follows :
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These themes are elemental . From them Wagner has

composed storm mu sic cf convincing power.

In the early portion of this vorspiel only the string
instruments are used . Gradually the instrum entation

grows more powerfu l . With the climax we have a tre

mendous 17 on the contra tuba and two tympani , followed
by the crash of the Donner Motive on thewind instruments .

The storm then gradually dies away . B efore it has
qu ite passed over , the curtain r i ses . reveal ing the large

hall of .Hunding
’

s dwelling . This hall is bu ilt around a

huge ash- tree
,
whose trunk and branches pierce the roof,

over which .
the fol iag e is supposed to Spread . There are

wall s ofroughL-hewn boards , here and there hung with large
plaited and .

woven hang ings . In the right foreground is

a large open hearth ; back of it in a recess is the larder ,
separated from the hall by a woven hanging , half drawn .

In the background is a larg e
’

door. A few steps in the left

foreground lead up to the door of an inner room . The

furniture of the hall is prim itive and rude . It consists

chiefly of a table , bench , and stool s in front of the ash- tree .

Only the light of the fire on the hearth illum ines the room ;
though occasionally its fitful g leam is slightly intensified

by a d istant flash of lightning from the departing storm .

The
“
door in the background is opened from withou t .

S iegmund , supporting him self with his hand on the bolt ,
stands in the entrance . He seems exhau sted . His ap

pearance is that of a fug itive who has reached the lim it of

his
”

powers of endurance . Seeing no

'

one in the hall , he

staggers toward the hearth and sinks upon a bearskin rug

before it , with the exclamation :

Whose hearth this may b e,
Here I must rest me.
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Wagner
’s treatment of this scene is masterly . As S ieg

mund stands in the entrance we hear the S iegmund Motive .

This is a sad ,
weary strain on

’cellos and basses . It seems

the wearier for the burden of an accompanying figu re on

the horns , beneath which it seem s to stagger as S i egmund

staggers toward the hearth . Thus the mu sic not only

reflects S iegmund
’

s weary m ien , b ut accompanies most

graphicall y his weary gait . Perhaps Wagner
’s intention

was more . metaphysica l . Maybe the burden beneath

which the Siegmund Motive staggers is the curse ofAlberich.

It is through that curse that S iegmund
’

s life has been one

of storm and stress .

When the storm- beaten Walsung has sunk upon the

rug the Siegmund Motive is followed by the Storm Motive ,

pp
—and the storm has died away . The door of the room

to the left opens and a young woman-

f Sieglinde
— appears .

She has heard someone enter, and , thinking her hu sband
returned , has come forth to meet him— not impelled to

this by love , b ut by fear . For Handing had ,
while her

father and kinsmen were away on the hunt , laid waste

their dwelling and abducted her and forcibly married her.

Ill- fated herself, she is moved to compassion at sight of

the storm - driven fug itive before the hearth , and bends

over him .

Her compassionate action is accompanied by a new

motive , which by Wagner
’s comm entators has been en

titled the Motive of Compassion . But it seem s to me to

have a further meaning as expressing the sympathy b e
tween two soul s , a tie so subtle that it is at first invisible
even to those whom it unites . S iegmund and S ieglinde,

it wi ll be remembered , belong to the same race ; and though

they are at this point of the action unknown to one another ,
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yet , as Sieglinde bends over the hunted ,
storm-beaten

S iegmund , that subtle sympathy cau ses her to regard him

wi th more solicitude than wou ld be awakened by any other

unfortunate stranger . Hence I have called this motive
the Motive of Sympathy— taking sympathyi in its double
m eaning of compassion and affinity of feeling

The beauty of this brief phrase is enhanced by its unpre
tentiousness. It wells up from the orchestra as spontane

ously as pity m ing led with sympathetic sorrow wells up

from the heart of a g entle woman . As it is S i egmund who
has awakened these feeling s in S ieglinde, theMotive of Sym
pathy is heard simu ltaneously with the Siegmund Motive .

S iegmund suddenly ra ising his head ,
ejacu lates

, Water,
water ! ” S i eglinde hastily snatches up a drinking - horn

and ,
having qu ickly filled it at a spring near the hou se ,

swiftly returns and hands it to S iegmund . AS though new

h0 pe were engendered in S iegmund
’

s breast by S ieglinde
’

s

g entle ministration, the Siegmund Motive rises higher
and hi gher, gathering passion in its upward sweep and then,

combined again with the Motive of Sympathy , sinks to an

expression of heartfelt gratitude . This passage is scored
entirely for strings . Yet no composer , except Wagner,
has evoked from a ful l orchestra sounds richer or more

sensuou sly beau tiful .

Having quaffed from the proffered cup the stranger l ifts a

searching gaze to her features , as if they awakened wi thin

him memories the significance of whi ch he himself cannot

fathom . She, too,
is strangely affected by his gaze . How

has fate interwoven their lives that these two people , a man

and a woman,
looking upon each other apparently for the

first tim e, are so thrilled by a mysterious sense of affinity ?
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his m i en . He sighs and gloom ily bows hi s head . The

action at this point is most expressively accompanied by
the orchestra . Specially noteworthy is an impassioned
upward sweep of the Motive of Sympathy as Siegmund

regards S ieglinde with traces of deep emotion in his m ien .

In a voice that trembles with emotion ,
he says : “

You

have harboured one whom m isfortune follows wherever he

wends his footsteps .

- Lest through me m isfortune enter
this hou se , I will depart .

” With firm , determ ined strides

he already has reached the door , when she , forg etting all

in the vague memories that his presence have stirred within

her , ca lls after him :

“
Tarry ! You cannot bring sorrow to the house where

sorrow already reigns !
”

Her words are followed b y a phrase freighted as if with

sorrow ,
the Motive of the Walsung Race, or W

'

a
’

l sung

Motive : Siegmund returns to the hearth ,
while she , as if

shamed by her outburst of feeling , allows her eyes to sink

toward the ground . Leaning against the hearth , he rests

his calm , steady gaze upon her , until she again raises her

eyes to his , and they regard each other in long S il ence and

with deep emotion . The woman is the first to start .

She hears Handing leading his horse to the stall , and soon

afterward he stands upon the threshold looking darkly

upon his wife and the stranger . Hunding is a man of great

strength and stature , his eyes heavy- browed , his Sinister

features framed in thick black hair and heard , a sombre ,
threa tful personality boding little good to whomever

crosses his path .

With the approach ofHanding there is a sudden change
in the character of the mu sic . Like a premonition of

Hunding
’

s entrance we hear the Hunding Motive, pp.
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Then as Handing , arm ed with spear and shield , stands upon
the threshold , this Hunding Motive— as dark , forbidding ,

and portentou s of woe to the two Walsungs as Hunding
’

s

sombre visage— resounds with dread power on the tubas :

Although weaponless , and Handing armed with spear
and shield , the fugitive m eets his scrutiny without flinch
ing , while the woman , anticipating her hu sband

’s inqu iry ,

explains that she had discovered him lying exhau sted at

the hearth and g iven him shelter. With an assumed gra
ciousness that makes him , if anything , more forbidding ,

Hand ing orders her prepare the m eal . While she does so
he g lances repeatedly from her to the stranger whom She

has harboured , as if comparing their features and finding
in them something to arou se his suspicions .

“
How like

unto her,

” he mutters .

“Your name and story ?” he asks , after they have seated
them selves at the table in front of the ash- tree

, and when
the stranger hesitates , Handing points to the woman

’s eager ,
inqu iring look .

“
Gu est ,

” she urges , little knowing the su spicions her
husband harbours ,

“

gladlvwou ld I know whence you come .

”

Slowly, as if oppressed by heavy memories , he beg ins

his story , carefu lly, however , continuing to conceal his

name , since for all he knows , Handing may be one of the

enemies of his race . Am id incredible hardships , surrounded

by enem ies against whom he and his kin constantly were

obliged to defend themselves , he grew up in the forest .
He and his father returned from one of their hunts to find

the hut in ashes , his mother a corpse , and no trace of his

twin sister. In one of the combats with their foes he
b ecame separated from his father .
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At this point you hear theWalhalla
_

Motive, for Siegmund
’

s

father was none other than Wotan , known to his hum an

descendants , however, only asWalse.

'In Wotan
’
s narrative

in the next act it will be discovered that Wotan pur

posely created these m isfortunes for Siegmund, in order
to strengthen him for his task.

Continu ing his narrative S iegmund
.

says that , Since losing
track of his father , he has wandered from place to place ,
ever wi th mi sfortune in his wake . That very day he has

defended a maid whom her brothers wi shed to force into
marriage . But when

,
in the combat that ensu ed ,

he had
Sla in her brothers , she turned upon him and denounced him

as a murderer, whil e the kinsm en of the slain ,
summoned

to vengeance , attacked him from all quarters . He fought

until shield and sword were Shattered , then fled to find

chance shelter 111 Handi ng s dwelling .

The story of Siegmund is to ld in melodious recitative .

It is
,
not a melody in the old fashioned m eaning of the term ,

b ut it fairly teems with melodiousness . It will have been

observed that incidents very different in kind are related

by S iegmund . It woul d be imposs ible to treat this narra
tive with su fficient variety of expression in a melodv . But

in Wagner
’s melodi ous recitative the mu sical phrases re

flect every incident narrated by Siegmund . For instance
,

when Siegmund tells how he went hunting with his father
there is joyou s freshness and abandon in the mu sic , which ,

however , suddenl y sink s to sadn ess as he narrates how
they returned and found the Walsung dwelling devastated
by enemies . We hear also the Hunding Motive at this

point , which thus indi cates that whose who brought this
m isfortune

‘

upon the Walsungs were none other than

-Handing and hi s kinsmen . AS S iegmund tells how,
when

he was s eparated from his father, he sought to mingle
with men and women , you hear the Love Motive

,
whil e

his description of his latest combat is accompani ed by the
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rhvthm of the Hunding Motive . Those whom S iegmund

slew were Hunding
’

s kinsmen . Thus S iegmund
’

s dark

fate has driven him to seek shelter in the house of the very

man who is the arch- enemy of his race and is bound by the
laws ofkinship to avenge on Siegmund the dea th ofkinsmen .

As Siegmund concludes his narrative theWalsung Motive

is heard . Gazing with ardent long ing toward S ieglinde,

he says :

Now know
’

st thou , questioning wife,
Why

“
Peaceful " is not my name.

These words are sung to a lovely phrase . Then , as

Siegmund rises and strides over to the hearth , while Sieg
linde, pale and deeply affected by his tale , bows her head ,

there is heard on the horns, bassoons , Violas , and
’cellos a

motive expressive ofthe heroic fortitude of the Walsungs
in struggl ing against their fate . It is the Motive of the

Wiil sung
’
s Heroi sm, a motive steeped in the trag edy of

futil e strugg le against destiny .

The sombre visag e at the head of the table has grown
even darker and more thr eatening .

-Hunding arises.
“ I know a ru thless race to whom nothing is sacred , and

hated of all ,
” he savs . Mine were the kinsmen you slew .

I , too ,
was summoned from my home to take blood ven

geance upon the slayer. Returning ,
I find him here .

You have been offered Shelter for the night , and for the
night y ou are safe . But to-morrow be prepared to defend
yourself .”

Alone, unarmed , and in the house of his enemy ! And

vet the sam e roof harbours a fri end— the woman . What
strange affin ity has brought them tog ether under the eye
of the pitil ess savage with whom She has been forced
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into marriage? The embers on the hearth collapse . The

glow that for a moment pervades the room seems to his

excited senses a reflection from the ey es of the woman

to whom he has been so unaccountably yet so strongly

drawn . Even the spot on the old ash- tree , where he saw
her glance linger before she left the room ,

seems to have

caught its sheen . Then the embers die out . All grows

dark .

The scene is eloquently set to music . Siegmund
’

s

g loomy thoughts are accompanied by the threatening
rhythm of the Hunding Motive and the Sword Motive in

a minor kev , for Siegmund is still weaponless .

A sword my father did promise

Walse ! Walse ! Where is thy sword !

The Sword Motive rings out like a shout of triumph . As

the embers of the fire collapse , there is seen in the glare ,
that for a moment falls upon the ash- tree , the hilt of a

sword whose blade is buri ed in the trunk of the tree at the

point upon which S ieglinde
’

s look last rested . While the
Motive of the Sword gently rises and falls , like the com ing
and going of a lovely memory , S iegmund apostrophizes

the sheen as the reflection of Sieglinde
’
s glance . And al

though the embers die out , and night falls upon the scene,
in S iegmund

’

s thoughts the memory of that pitying ,

loving look g limmers on .

IS it his excited fancy that makes him hear the door of

the inner chamber softly open and light footsteps com ing
in his direction ? No ; for he becomes consciou s of a form ,

her form , dim ly limned up on the darkness . He springs
to his feet . Sieglinde is by hi s side . She has given Hand

ing a sleeping - potion . She will point out a weapon to

S iegmund
— a sword . If he can wield it she wi ll call him

the greatest hero ,
for only the m ightiest can wield it .
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flows down the hills and qu ivers along the m eadows whose

grasses tremble in the breeze . All nature seems to be

throbbing in unison with the hearts of the lovers
, and ,

turning to the woman, S iegmund greets her with the Love
Song

‘

The Love Motive , impassioned ,
irresistible

,
sweeps

through the harmonies— and Love and Spring are uni ted .

The Love Motive a lso pul sates through S i eglinde
’

s ecstatic

reply after she has g iven herself fully up to S iegmund in

the Flight Motive—for before his com ing her woes have

fled as winter flies before the coming of spring . With
Siegmund

’

s exclamation :

Oh
, wondrous vi sion !

Rapturous woman !

there rises from the orchestra like a vision of loveliness the

Motive of Freia , the Venus of German mythology . In

its embrace it folds this pul sating theme :

It throbs on like a love-kiss until it seeming ly yields to
the blandishments of this caressing phrase :

Thi s throbbing , pulsating , caressing music is succeeded
by a mom ent of repose . The woman again gazes search

ingly into the man
’s features . She has seen his face before .
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When? Now she remembers . It is when she has seen

her own reflection in a brook ! And his voice ? It seems

to her like an echo of her own . And his g lance ; has it
never before rested on her? She is sure it has, and she

will tell him when .

She repea ts how
,
while Handing and his k insmen were

feasting at her marriage , an aged man entered the hall and ,

drawing a sword thrust it to the hilt in the ash- tree . The

first to draw it out, to him it should belong . One -after

another the men strove to loosen the sword , b ut in vain .

Once the aged man
’s g lance rested on her and shone with

the same light as now shines in his who has come to her

through night and storm . He who thru st the sword into
the tree was of her own race , the Walsungs . Who is he ?

“ I , too , have seen that light , b ut in your eyes !
” exclaimed

the fugitive .

“ I , too, am of your race . I , too , am a

Walsung , my father none other than Walso himself .”
“Was Walse your father ? " she cries ecstaticallv . For

you , then, this sword was thrust in the tree ! Let me name

you , as I reca ll you from far back in my childhood , Sieg

mand— Siegmund
— Siegmund

“Yes , I am Siegmund; and you , too,
I now know well .

You are S ieglinde. Fate has willed that we two of our

unhappy race , shall meet aga in and save each other or

perish together .

Then , leaping upon the table , he grasps the sword- hilt
which protrudes from the trunk of the ash- tree where he

has seen that strange glow in the light of the dying embers .

A mighty tug , and he draws it from the tree as a blade

from its scabbard . Brandishing it in triumph , he leaps to

the floor and , clasping S ieglinde, rushes forth with her into
the night .

And the music? It fairly seethes with excitement .

As S iegmund l eaps upon the table , the Motive of the Wal
sung

’

s Heroism rings out as if in defiance of the enemies of
1 2
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the race . The Sword Motive— and he has grasped the

hilt ; the Motive of Compact , om inous of the fata lity

which hangs over the Walsungs ; the Motive ofRenuncia
tion , with its threatening import ; then the Sword Motive
—brilliant like the g litter of refulgent steel— and Siegmund

has unsheathed the sword . TheWalsungs
’

Call to Victory ,
like a song of triumph ; a superb upward sweep of the

Sword Motive ; the Love Motive , now rushing onward in
the very ecstasy of passion , and S i egmund holds in his

embrace Sieglinde, hi s bride—of the sam e doomed race as

himself !
Act I I . In the Vorspi el the orchestra , with an upward

rush of the Sword Motive , resolved into 9
—8 time

,
the

orchestra dashes into the Motive of Flight . The Sword

Motive in this 9—8 rhythm closely resembles the Motive

of the Valkyr
’sR ide , and the Flight Motive in the version

in which it appears is mu ch like the Valkyr
’s Shout . The

Rideand the Shou t are heard in the course of the Vorspiel ,
the former with trem endou s force on trumpets and trom

bones as the curtain rises on a wild , rocky mountain pass ,
at the back of which , through a natural rock- formed arch

,

a gorge slopes downward .

In the foreground stands Wotan , armed with spear ,
shield ,

and helmet . B efore him is B rz
’

tnnhi lde in the

superb costum e of the Valkyr . The stormy spiri t of the

Vorspi el pervades the mu sic of Wotan
’
s command to

B rzinnhi lde that she bridle her steed for battle and Spur

i t to the fray to do combat for S iegmund aga inst Handing.

B runnhi lde greets Wotan
’
s command with the weirdly

joyous Shout of the Valkyrs

Hojotoho ! Heiaha-ha
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It is the cry of the wild horsewomen of the air, coursing
through storm - clouds , their shields flashing back the

lightning , their voices m ingling with the shrieks of the

tempest . Weirder , wilder joy has never found expression
in music . One seems to see the steeds of the a ir and streaks

of lightning playing around their riders , and to hear the

whistling of the wind .

The accompanying figure is based on the Motive of the

Ride of the Valkyrs :

B runnhi lde, having l eapt from rock to rock to the hi gh

est p eak of the mountain , again faces Wotan
, and with ‘

delightful banter calls to him that Fricka is approaching
in her ram -drawn chariot . Fricka has appeared , descended

from her chariot , and advances toward Wotan , B ritnnhi lde

having m eanwhile disappeared behind the mountain

height .

Fricka is the protector of the marriage vow, and as such

she has com e in anger to demand from Wotan veng eance in

behalf ofHanding . As she advances hastily toward Wotan ,

her angry , passionate demeanour is reflected by the or

chestra , and this effective musical expression of Fricka
’

s

ire is often heard in the course of the scene . When near

Wotan she moderates her pace , and her angry demeanour

g ives way to su llen dignity .

Wotan , though knowing well what has brought Fricka

upon the scene , feigns ignorance of the cause of her agita
tion and asks what it is that harasses her . Her reply is

preceded by the stern Hunding motive . She tells Wotan

that she , as the protectress of the sanctity of the marri ag e

vow, has heard Handing
’

s voice calling for vengeance upon

the Walsung twins . Her words , His voice for vengeance
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is ra ised , are set to a phrase strong ly sugg estive ofA lberich
’

s

curse . It seems as though the aveng ing Nibelung were

pursumg Wotan
’

s children and thus striking a blow at

Wotan himself through Fricka . The LoveMotive breathes

through Wotan
’

s protest that S i egmund and Sieglinde

only yielded to the mu sic of the spring night . Wotan

argu es that S iegmund and S i eglin
d
e are tru e lovers , and '

Frieka should sm il e instead of venting her wrath on them .

The motive of the Love Song , the Love Motive , and the

caressing phrase heard in the love scene are beautiful ly

blended with Wotan
’

s words . In strong contrast to these
motives is the mu sic in Fricka

’
s ou tburst of wrath ,

intro
duced by the phrase reflecting her ire, which is repea ted
several times in the course of this episode . Wotan

explains to her why he begat the Wal sung race and the

hopes he ha s founded upon it . But Fricka m istrusts him .

What can mortals accomplish that the gods , who are

far m ightier than mortals
,
cannot accomplish ? Handing

must be aveng ed on S iegmund and Sieglinde. Wotan

must withdraw his protection from S iegmund . Now ap

pears a phrase which expresses Wotan
’

s impotent wrath
— impotent becau se Fricka brings forward the unanswer

able argi unent that if the Walsungs go unpunished by

her , as gu ardian of the marriag e vow,
she

,
the Qu een of the

Gods , will be held up to the scorn of mankind .

Wotan wou ld fain save the Walsungs . But Fricka
’
s

argum ent is conclusive . He cannot protect
.

S iegmund

and S i eglinde, because their escape from punishm ent woul d

bring degradation upon the queen-

goddess and the whol e

race of the gods , and resul t in their imm ediate fall . Wotan
’

s .

wrath rises at the thought of sacrificing his beloved chi ldren
to the veng eance of Handing , b ut he is impotent . His

far-reaching plans are brought to nought . . He sees the

hope of having the Ring restored to the Rhinedaughters

by the voluntary act of a hero of theWalsung race van ish .
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°B rnnnhi lde casts away shi eld , spear , and helmet , and

sinking down at Wotan
’

s feet looks up to him with affec

tionate anxiety . Here we see in the Valkyr the touch of

tenderness , without which a tru ly heroic character is never

complete .

Musically it is beautifu lly expressed by the LoveMotive ,
which, when Wotan

, as if awakening from a reverie , fondl y

strokes her hair , goes over into the Siegmund Motive .

It is over the fate of his beloved Walsungs Wotan has been
brooding . Immediately following B rz

‘

tnnhi lde
'

s words ,

What an I were I not thy will,

is a wonderfully soft yet rich melody on four horns . It is one
of those beautifu l deta ils in which Wagner

’s works abound .

In Wotan
’

s narrative
,
which now follows , the chief of the

gods tells B ritnnhi lde of the events which have brought

this
'

sorrow upon him , of his failure to restore the stolen

gold to the R hinedaughters; of his dread of A lberich
’

s

curse ; how she and her sister Valkyrs were born to him by

Erda ; of the necessity that a hero should without aid of

the gods gain the Ring and Tarnhelmet from Fafner and
restore the Rhinegold to the Rhinedaughters; how he begot

the Walsungs and inured them to hardships in the hope

that one of the race wou ld free the gods from Alben
’

ch
'

s

curse .

The motives heard in Wotan
’

s narrative will be re

cognized , except one,
which is new. This is expressive of

the stress to which the gods are subjected through Wotan
’

s

crime . It is first heard when Wotan tells of the hero who
alone can regain the ring . It is the Motive of the Gods’

Stress .
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Excited by remorse and despair Wotan bids farewell to
the glory of the gods . Then he in terrible mockery blesses
the Nibelung

’

s heir— for Alberich has wed‘

ded and to him

has been born a son , upon whom the Nibelung depends
to continu e his death struggle with the gods . Terrified
by this ou tburst of wrath B rnnnhi lde asks what her duty

shal l be in the approaching combat . Wotan commands

her to do Fricka
’

s bidding and withdraw protection from
Siegmund . In vain Brz

’

innlzi lde pleads for the Walsung
whom she knows Wotan loves , and wished a victor until

Fricka exacted a promise from him to avenge Handing .

But her pleading is in vain . Wotan is no longer the all

powerful chief of the gods— through his breach of faith
he has become the slave of fate . Hence we hear, as Wotan

rushes away , driven by chagrin,
rage , and despair , chords

heavy wi th the cru shing force of fate .

Slowly and sadly B ritnnln
'

ldebends down for her weapons ,
her actions being accompanied by the Valkyr Motive .

B ereft of its stormy impetuosity it is as trist as her

thoughts . Lost in sad reflections , which find beautifu l
expression in the orchestra , she turns toward the back

ground .

Suddenly the sadly expressive phrases are interrupted
by the Motive of Flight . Looking down into the valley
the Valkyr perceives S iegmund and S ieglinde approaching
in hasty flight . She then disappears in the cave . With
a superb crescendo the Motive of Flight reaches its climax

and the two Walsungs are seen approaching through the

natural arch . For hours they have toiled forward ; often

Sieglinde
’

s limbs have threatened to fail her, yet never

have the fugitives been able to shake off the dread sound

of Hnnding winding his horn as he called upon his kinsmen

to redouble their efforts to overtake the two Walsungs .

Even now, as they come up the gorge and pass under a

rocky arch to the height of the divide , the pursu it can be
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heard . They are human quarry of the hunt . Terror has

begun to unsettle Sieglinde
’
s reason . When S i egmund

bids her rest she stares wildly before her , then gazes with
growing rapture into his eyes and throws her arm s around
his neck, only to shriek suddenly : “

Away , away ! " as

she hears the distant horn- calls , then to grow rig id and

stare vacantly before her as Siegmund announces to her

that here he proposes to end their fli ght , here awa it

Handing , and test the temper ofWa
'

lsa
’

s sword . Then she

tries to thrust him away . Let him l eave her to her fate

and save himself . But a moment later , although she still

clings to him , she apparently is gaz ing into vacancy and

crying out that he has deserted her . At last , utterly over

come by the strain of flight with the avenger on the trai l,
she faints , her hold on Siegmund relaxes , and she wou ld

have fallen had he not caught her form in his arm s . Slowly

he lets himself down on a rocky seat , drawing her with
him , so that when he is seated her head rests on his lap.

Tenderly he looks down upon the companion of his flight ,
and ,

whil e , like a mournfu l memory, the orchestra intones

the Love Motive , he presses a kiss upon her brow— she of

hi s own race , like him doom ed to m isfortune
,
dedicated

to death should the sword which he has unsheathed from

Handing s ash- tree prove traitor. As he looks up from

Sieglinde he is startled . For there stands on the rock

above them a shining apparition in flowing robes , breast

plate , and helmet , and l eaning upon a spear . It is B rann

hi lde, the Valkyr , daughter ofWotan .

The Motive of Fate—so ful l of solemn import is
heard .

While her earnest look rests upon him , there is heard the

Motive of the Death- Song , a tristly prophetic strain .
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to g ive him victory over Handing , and she had been sum

moned by the chief of the gods and commanded to hover
above the combatants , and by shielding S iegmund from
Hand ing

’

s thrusts , render the Walsung
’

s victory certain.

But Wotan
’

s spou se , Fricka , who , as the first among the

goddesses , is guardian of the marriage vows , has heard
Handing

’

s voice calling for vengeance , and has demanded
that vengeance be his . Let S iegmund therefore prepare

for Walhalla , b ut l et him l eave Sieglinde in her care . She

wi ll protect her .

N0 other living being b ut I shall touch her, exclaims
the Walsung , as he draws his sword .

“ If the Walsung
sword is to be shattered on Hunding

’

s spear , to which I am
to fall a victim , it first shal l bury itself in her breast and

save her from a worse fate ! He poises the sword ready

for the thru st above the unconsciou s S ieglinde.

“
Hold ! ” cries B rz

’

tnnhi lde, thrill ed by his heroic love .

Whatever the consequ ences which Wotan ,
in his wrath ,

shall visit upon me
,
to- day,

for the first tim e I disobey
him . Sieglinde shall live, and wi th her Siegmund ! Yours

the victory over Hunding . Now Welsung ,
prepare for

battle !

Hand ing
’

s horn- calls sound nearer and nearer . S iegmund

judg es that he has as cended the other side of the gorge ,
intending to cross the rocky arch . Already B rz

’

tnnhi lde

has gone to take her place where she knows the combatants

must meet . With a last look and a last kiss for S ieglinde,
S iegmund g ently lays her down and beg ins to ascend toward

the peak . M ist gathers ; storm - clouds roll over the moun

ta in ; soon he is lost to sight . Slowly S ieglinde regains

her senses . She looks for Siegmund . Instead of seeing
him bending over her she hears Handing

’

s voice as if from
among the clouds , calling him to combat ; then S iegmund

’

s

accepting the challeng e . She stagg ers toward the peak.

Suddenly a bright light pierces the clouds . Above her
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she sees the men fighting ,
B runnhi lde protecting S iegmund

who is aim ing a deadly stroke at Handing .

At that moment , however, the light is difiused with a

reddish glow . In it Wotan appears . As Siegmund
’

s

sword cu ts the air on its errand ofdea th , the god interposes
h is spear, the sword breaks in two and Hand ing thrusts

his spear into the defenceless Walsung
’

s breast . The

second victim of Alberich
’

s curse has met his fate .

With a wi ld shri ek, Sieglinde falls to the ground , to be

caught up by B runnhi lde and swung upon the Valkyr ’s

charger, which , urged on by its m istress , now herself a

fug itive from Wotan
’

s anger, dashes down the defil e in

headlong flight for the Valkyr rock.

Act I I I . The third act Opens with the famou s Ride of
the Valkyrs ,

"
a number so fam iliar that detailed reference

to it is scarcely necessary . The wild maidens ofWalhalla

coursing upon wing ed steeds through storm - clouds , their
weapons flashing in the g l eam of lightning , their weird

laughter ming ling with the crash of thunder, have come to

hold tryst upon the Valkyr rock.

When eight of the Valkyrs have gathered upon the rocky

summi t of the mountain , they espy B rz
’

tnnhi lde approaching .

It is with savage shouts of Hojotoho ! Heiha !
” those who

already have reached their savage eyrie , watch for the com ing
of their wi ld sisters . Fitful flashes of lightning herald their

approach as they storm fearl essly through the wind and

cloud ,
their weird shouts m ingling with the clash of thunder .

“
Hojotoho ! Heihe —Hojotoho ! Heiha !

B ut , strange burden ! Instead of a slain hero across her

pomm el , B ritnnhi ldebear s a woman , and instead ofurging her
horse to the highest crag , she alights below . The Valkyrs

hasten down the rock, and there the wild sisters of the a ir

stand , curiously awaiting the approach of B rannhi lde.

In frantic haste the Valkyr tells her sisters what has
transpired , and how Wotan is pursuing her to punish her
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for her disobedience . One of the Valkyrs ascends the rock

and , looking in the direction from which B rit‘nnhi lde has
come , ca lls out that even now she can descry the red g low

behind the storm - clouds that denotes I’Votan
’

s approach .

Quickly B ritnnhi lde bids Si eglinde seek refug e in the forest

beyond the Valkyr rock . The latter , who has been lost

in g loomy brooding , starts at her rescuer’s supplication

and in strains replete with mournfu l beauty begs that she

may be left to her fate and follow S iegmund in death . The

g lorious prophecy in which B rannhi lde now foretells to

Sieglinde that she is to become the mother of S iegfried , is
based upon the S iegfried Motive :

Sieglinde, in joyou s frenzy , blesses B runnhi lde and hastens

to find safety in a dense forest to the ea stward , the same

forest in which Fafner, in the form of a serpent , guards the

Rhinegold treasures .

Wotan,
in hot pursu it ofB runnhi lde, reaches themountain

summit . In vain her sisters entrea t him to spare her. He

harshly threatens them unl ess they cease their entreaties ,
and with wi ld cries of fear they hastil y depart .

In the ensu ing scene between Wotan and B ritnnhi lde, in

which the latter seeks to ju stify her action ,
is heard one of

the most beau tiful themes of the cycle .

It is the Motive of Briinnhilde’s Pl eading ,
which finds

its loveliest expression when she addresses Wotan in the

passag e beg inning .

Thou ,
who thi s love within my breast inspired .
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Wotan
’s Wrath , heard in the accompanim ent , grows less

stern , until wi th her plea ,

Soften thy wrath,

it assumes a tone of regretful sorrow .

Wotan
’

s feelings toward B rannhi lde have softened for

the tim e from ang er to gri ef that he mu st m ete out punish

m ent for her disobedi ence . In his reply excitem ent sub

sides to g loom . It wou ld be difficult to point to other

mu sic more touchingly expressive of deep contrition than
the phrase in which B ritnnhi lde pleads that Wotan him self

taught her to love S iegmund . I t is here that the Motive

of Brunnhilde
’

s Pleading assumes the form in the notation

given above . Then we hear from Wotan that he had

abandoned Siegmund to his fate , becau se he had lost hope in
the cause of the gods and wished to end his woe in the

wreck of the world . The weird terror of the Curse Motive

hangs over this ou tburst of despair . In broad and beauti

ful strains Wotan then depicts B runnhi lde yielding to her
emotions when she inter vened for S iegmund .

B rz
’

tnnhi ldema kes her last appeal . She tells her father
that Si eglinde has found refug e in the forest , and that

there she will give birth to a son , S iegfried— the hero for
whom the gods have been waiting to overthrow their
enem ies . If she mu st suffer for her disobedience

,
let

Wotan surround her sleeping form with a fiery circle which

only such a hero will dare penetrate . The Motive of

Brunnhilde
’

s Pleading and the Siegfri ed Motive vie with

each other in giving expression to the beau ty, tenderness ,
and maj esty of this scene .

Gently the god ra ises her and tenderly kisses her brow
and thu s bids farewell to the best beloved of his daughters .

Slowly she sinks upon the rock . He closes her helmet

and covers her wi th her shield . Then ,
with hi s spear

,
he

invokes the god of fire. Tongu es of flam e leap from the
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crevices of the rock. Wildly fluttering fire breaks out on

all sides . The forest beyond g lows like a furnace , with
brighter streaks shooting and throbbing through the mass

,

as Wotan , with a last look at the sleeping form of B rann

hi lde, vanishes beyond the fiery circle .

A maj estic orchestral passage opens Wotan
’

s farewell

to B rz
’

tnnhi lde. In all music for bass voice this scene has

no peer. Such tender , mournfu l beauty has never found

expression in music— and this , whether we regard the vocal

part or the orchestral accompaniment in which the lovely
S lumber Motive ‘

As Wotan leads B runnhi lde to the rock, upon which she
sinks

,
closes her helmet

,
and covers her with her shield ,

then
invokes Loge, and ,

after gazing fondly upon the slumber
ing Valkyr , vanishes am id the magic flames

,
the Slumber

Motive , the Magic Fire Motive , and the Siegfried Motive

combine to place the mu sic of the scene with
’

the most

brilliant and beautifu l portion of our heritag e from the

great master-mu sician . But here , too,
lurks ' Destiny .

Towards the close of this g lorious final e we hear again
the om inous muttering of the Motive of Fate . B ritnnhi lde

may be saved from ignominy , S iegfried may be born to

S ieglinde
— b u t the cru shing weight of Alberich

’

s curse

still rests upon the race of the gods .

SIEGFRIED

Music-drama in three acts, b y Richard Wagner. Produced, Bay
reuth, August 16

,
1876. London

,
by theCarl Rosa Company, 1898,

in English. New York, Metropoli tan Opera House, November 9 ,

1887, with Lehmann Fischer (Wotan) , Alvary (Sieg
fried) , and Seidl-Kraus (Forest bird) .
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CHARACTERS

MIME .

WOTAN (disguised as the WANDERER)
ALBERICH .

FOREST B IRD . o

BRi
’

INNHILDE o

Tb ar —Legendary . Place- A rocky cave in the forest ; deep in
the forest ; wild region at foot of a rocky
mount ; the Brunnhilde- rock.

The Nibelung s were not present in the dramatic action

of The Valkyr , though the sini ster influ ence of A lberich

shaped the tragedy ofS i egmund
’

s dea th . In
“
Siegfri ed

several characters of The Rhinegold , who do not take

part in “
The Valkyr , reappear . These are the Nibelungs

Alberich and Mime; the giant Fafner, who in the gu ise of

a serpent guards theRing , the Tarnhelmet
, and theNibelung

b oard in a cavern ,
and Erda .

S iegfried has been born of Sieglinde, who di ed in g iving
birth to him . This scion of the Walsang race has been

reared by Mime, who found him in the forest by his dead

mother ’s side . Mime is plotting to obtain possession of

the ring and of Fafner
’

s other treasures , and hopes to b e '

a ided in his designs by the lu sty you th . Wotan , disgui sed
as a wanderer ,

is watching the course of events , again
hopeful that a hero of the Walsang race wil l free the gods
from Alberich

’

s curse . Surrounded by magi c fire, B rann

hi lde still lies in deep slumber on the Brunnhilde Rock.

The Vorspi el of Siegfried
” is expressive of Mime’s

planning and plotting . It begins with mu sic of a myste

rious brooding character . M ing ling with this is the

Motive of the Hoard ,
fam iliar from “

The Rhinegold .

"

Then is heard the Nibelung Motive . After reaching a

forcefu l climax it passes over to the Motive of the Ring ,
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tiring of it , he loosens the r ope from the bear
’

s neck and

drives the animal back into the forest . In a pretty , grace.

ful phrase S iegfried tells how he blew his horn , hoping it

would be answered by a plea santer companion than Mime.

Then he exam ines the sword which Mime has been forging .

The Siegfried Motive resounds as he inveighs against the
weapon’s weakness , then shivers it on the anvi l . The

orchestra ,
with a ru sh

,
takes up the Motive of S iegfri ed the

Impetuou s .

This is a theme ful l of youthful snap and dash . Mime

tells S iegfried how he tenderly reared him from infancy .

The mu sio here is as simple and pretty as a folk- song ,
for

Mime’s reminiscences of S i egfried
’

s infancy are set to a

charm ing m elody , as though Mime were recalling to S ieg

fried
’

s m emory a cradle song of those days . B ut S iegfri ed

grows impatient . If Mime rea lly tended him so kindly out

of pure affection ,
why shou ld Mime be so repu lsive to him ;

and yet why shou ld he , in Spite of M ime’s repu lsiveness ,

always return to the cave ? The dwarf explains that he i s

to Siegfried what the father is to the fledg ling . This leads

to a beau tifu l lyric episode . Siegfried says that he saw

the b irds mating ,
the deer pa iri ng , the she-wolf nur sing her

cubs . .Whom shall he ca ll Mother? Who is Mime’s wife ?

This episode is pervaded by the lovely Motive of Love—Life .
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Mime endeavours to persuade S iegfried that he is his
father and mother in one. But S iegfried has noticed that
the young of birds and deer and wolves look like the

parents . He has seen his features reflected in the brook,

and knows he does not resemble the hideous Mime. The

notes of the Love-Life Motive pervade thi s episode . Wh‘en

Siegfried speaks of seeing his own likeness . we also hear the

Siegfried Motive . Mime, forced by S iegfried to speak the
tru th ,

tells of S ieglinde
’
s death while giving birth to Sieg

fried . Throughout this scene we find rem iniscences of

the fir st act of
“
The Valkyr ,

” the Walsung Motive , the
Motive of Sympathy , and the Love Motive . Finally ,
when Mime produ ces as evidence of the tru th of his words
the two pieces of Siegmund

’

s sword , the Sword Motive rings
out brilliantly . Si egfried exclaim s that Mime mu st weld
the pieces into a tru sty weapon . Then follows S i egfri ed

’

s

“Wander Song ,

”
so fu ll of joyou s abandon . Once the

sword welded , he will leave the hated Mime for ever.

As the fish darts through the water , as the bird flies so

free , he wi ll flee from the repu lsive dwarf . With joyou s
exclamations he runs from the cave into the forest .

The frank, boisterou s nature of Si egfried is charmingly
portrayed . His buoyant vivacity finds capital expression

in the Motives of Siegfried the Fearless , Siegfried the

Impetuous , and his
“Wander Song , while the vein of ten

derness in his character seems to run through the Love

Life Motive . His harsh treatment of Mime is not bru tal ;
for S iegfried frankly avows his loathing for the dwarf , and
we feel

, knowing Mime
’

s plotting against the young Wal
sung , that S iegfried

’

s hatred is the spontaneou s aversion
of a frank nature for an insidious one.

Mime has a gloomy soliloquy . It is interrupted by the

entrance ofWotan, disgu ised as a wanderer . At the mo

ment Mime is in despair becau se he cannot weld the pieces
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of Siegmund
’

s sword . When the Wanderer departs , he

has prophesied that onl y he who does not know what fear

is— only a fearl ess hero— can weld the fragments , and that

through this fearl ess hero Mime shall lose his life . This

prophecy is reached through a somewhat curious process
which mu st be unintelligible to any one who has not made

a study of the libretto . The Wanderer, sea ting him self ,
wagers his head that he can correctly answer any three

qu estions which Mime may put to him . Mime then asks :

What is the race born in the earth’s deep bowels ? The

Wanderer answers : The Nibelungs .

” Mime’ ssecond qu es
tion is : What race dwells on the earth’s back ? The

Wanderer replies : The race of g iants .

” Mime finally asks :
“What race dwells on cloudy heights ? The Wanderer

answers : “
The race of the gods .

”
The Wanderer, having

thus answered correctly Mime’s three questions , now put

three questions to Mime: “What is that noble race which
Wotan ruthlessly dealt wi th , and yet which he deemeth

most dear ?
” Mime answers correctly : “

The Walsungs .

Then the Wanderer asks : “What sword mu st S iegfried

then strike with , dea ling to Fafner death ? Mime answers

correctly : “With S iegmund
’

s sword .

” Who,

”
asks the

Wanderer,
“
can weld its fragments ? Mime is terrified ,

for he cannot answer . Then Wotan utters the prophecy of

the fearless hero .

The scene is mu sica lly most eloqu ent . It is introduced
by two motives , representing Wotan as the Wanderer .

The mysterious chords of the form er seem characteristic

ofWotan
’

s disgu ise .

The latter, with its plodding ,
heavily- tramping move

ment , is the motive of Wotan
’

s wanderi ng .

The th ird new motive found in this scene is character
istically expressive of the Cringing Mime.
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what fear is he wou ld like to be taught . But how can

Mime teach him ?

TheMagic FireMotive and Brunnh ilde
’

s Slumber Motive

fam iliar from Wotan’s Farewell , and the Magic Fire scene

in the third act of
“
The Valkyr are heard here , the

former depicting the weirdly g limmering lights with which

Mime has sought to infuse dread into S iegfried
'

s breast ,
the latter prophesying that , penetrating fearl essly the

fiery circle, S iegfri ed will reach B ritnnhi lde. Then Mime
tells S iegfried of Fafner, thinking thu s to strike terror into

the young Walsung
’

s breast . B ut far from it ! S iegfried

is incited by Mime’s words to meet Fafner in combat .

Has Mime welded the fragments of Si egmund
’

s sword ,

asks Siegfried . The dwarf confesses his impotency .

Si egfried seizes the fragments . He will forge his own sword .

Here begins the grea t scene of the forg ing of the sword .

Like a shou t of victory the Motive of Siegfri ed the Fearless

rings out and the orchestra fairly g lows as S iegfri ed heaps

a grea t mass of coal on the forge—hearth , and , fanning the

heat , beg ins to fil e away at the fragments of the sword .

The roar of the fire, the sudden intensity of the fierce

whi te heat to which the young Welsung fans the g low
these we wou ld respectively hear and see were the m usic

g iven without scenery or action , so graphic is Wagner
’s

score . The Sword Motive leaps like a bri lliant tongu e of

flame over the heavy thuds of a forcefu l variant of the

Motive of Compact , till brightly g leam ing runs add to the

brilliancy of the score , which
‘

reflects all the qu ickening ,

qu ivering effulg ence of the scene . How the music flows

l ike a fiery flood and how it hisses as S i egfri ed pours the

molten contents of the crucible into a mou ld and then
plunges the latter into water ! The g lowing steel li es on the
anvil and Siegfried swings the hammer . With every stroke
his joyous excitement is intensified . At last the work is
done . He brandi shes the sword and with one stroke
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spli ts the anvil from top to bottom . With the crash of

the Sword Motive , united with the Motive of Siegfri ed

the Fearless , the orchestra dashes into a furious prestissimo
,

and S iegfried shouting with g lee , holds aloft the sword !

Act I I . The second act opens with a darkly portentous

Vorspiel . On the very threshold of it we meet Fafner in

his motive , which is so clearly based on the Giant Motive

that there is no necessity for quoting it . Through themes

which are familiar from earlier portions of the work, the

Vorspiel ri ses toa crashing fortissimo .

The curtain lifts on a thick forest . At the back is the

entrance to Fafner
’

s cave , the lower part ofwhich is hidden

by rising ground in the m iddl e of the stage , which slopes

down toward the back . In the darkness the ou tlines of a

figure are dimly discerned . It is the Nibelung A lberich,
haunting the domain which hides the treasures of which

he was despoiled . From the forest comes a gu st of wind .

A blu ish light g l eams from the same direction . Wotan ,

still in the gui se of a Wanderer , enters .

The ensu ing scene between A lberich and the Wanderer

is
,
from a dramatic point of view, episodical . Suffice it

to say that the fine self- poise of Wotan and the maliciously

restless character of Alberich are superbly contrasted .

When Wotan has departed the Nibelung slips into a rocky

crevice , where he remains hidden when S iegfri ed and Mime
enter . Mime endeavours to awaken dread in S iegfried

’

s

heart by describing Fafner
’

s terrible form and powers .

But Siegfried
’

s courage is not weakened . On the contrary
,

with heroic impetuosity , he asks to be at once confronted
with Fafner. Mime, well knowing that Fafner will soon
awaken and issue from his cave to meet Siegfried in mortal

combat , ling ers on in the hope that both may fall , until

the young Welsung drives him away .

Now beg ins a beautifu l l yric episode . Siegfried reclines

under a linden- tree , and looks up through the branches . The
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rustling of the trees is heard . Over the tremul ous whispers

of the orchestra— known from concert program s as the
“Waldweb en

”

(forest-weaving)— rises a lovely variant of
the Welsung Motive . S iegfried is asking him self how his
mother may have looked . and this variant of the them e

which was first heard in
“
The Valkyr ,

"
when S ieglinde

told Siegmund that her home was the home ofwoe, rises
like a memory of her imag e . Serenely the sweet strains

of the Love-Life Motive soothe his sad thoughts . Si eg

fried , once more entranced by forest sounds , listens intently .

B irds’ voices greet him . A little feathery songster, whose

notes m ingl e with the r ustling l eaves of the l inden- tree ,
especially charm s him .

The forest voices— the humm ing of insects , the piping
of the birds , the amorou s qu iver of the branches -

quicken
his half-defined aspirations . Can the little singer explain
his longing ? He listens , b ut cannot catch the m eaning
of the song . Perhaps , if he can im itate it he may under

stand it . Spring ing to a stream hard by
,
he cu ts a reed

with his sword and qu ickly fashions a pipe from it . He

blows on it , b ut it sounds shrill . He listens again to the

birds . He may not be able to im itate his song on the

reed , b ut on his silver horn he can wind a woodland tune .

Pu tting the horn to his l ips he makes the forest ring with
its notes

The notes of the horn have awakened Fafner who now,

in
'

the gu ise of a huge serpent or dragon,
crawls toward

Siegfried . Perhaps the less said about the combat between
Siegfried and Fafner the better . This scene , which seem s

very spirited in the libretto ,
is ridiculou s on the stage .

To make it effective it shou ld be carri ed out very far back
—best of all out of sight— so that the magnificent music
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at this point , we also hear the Nibelung Motive and the

Motive of the Curse— indicating Alberich
’

s evil intent

toward S iegfried .

Siegfried again reclines under the linden . His soul is

tremul ous with an undefined longing ,
As he gaz es in

almost painful emotion up to the branches and asks if the

bird can tell him where he can find a fri end , his being
seems stirred by awakening passion .

The mu sic qui ckens with an impetuou s phrase ,
seems to define the first joyou s thri l l of passion in the

youthful hero . It is the Motive of Love’s Joy

It is interrupted by a beautifu l variant of the Motive of

Love-Life , which continu es until above the forest -weaving
the bird again thrill s him with its tal e of a g lorious maid

who has so long slumbered upon the fire-

guarded rock.

With the Motive of Love’s Joy coursing through the or

chestra , S iegfried bids the fea thery songster continu e , and ,

finally , to gu ide him to B rannhi lde. In answer
,
the bird

flutters from the linden branch , hovers over Siegfried ,
and

hesitatingly fli es before him until it takes a definite course

toward the background . Siegfried follows the little singer ,
the Motive of Love’s Joy, succeeded by that of Siegfri ed

the Fearless , bring ing the act to a close .

Act III . The third act opens with a stormy introduction
in which the Motive of the Ride of the Valkyrs accompanies

the Motive of the Gods’ Stress
,
the Compact , and the

Erda motives . The introdu ction rea ches its climax wi th

the Motive of the Dusk of the Gods
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Then to the sombre , questioning phrase of the Motive of
Fate , the action begins to disclose the significance of this Vor
spiel . A wild region at the foot of a rocky mountain is seen .

It is night . A fierce storm rages . In dire distress and fearful

that through Siegfried and B rannhi lde the ru l ership of the

world may pass from the gods to the human race ,Wotan sum

mons Erda from her subterranean dwelling . But Erda has

no counsel for the storm -driven conscience- stricken god .

The scene reaches its climax in Wotan
’
s noble renuncia

tion of the empire of the world . Weary of strife , weary of

struggling against the decree of fate , he renounces his sway .

Let the era of human love supplant this dynasty , sweeping
away the gods and the Nibelungs in its m ighty current .

It is the last defiance of all - conqu ering fate by the ru l er of a

m ighty race . After a powerful strugg le against irresistible
forces , Wotan comprehends that the twi light of the gods

will be the dawn of a more gloriou s epoch . A phrase of

great dignity gives force to Wotan
’

s utterances . It is the
Motive of the World’s Heritage:

Siegfried enters , gu ided to the spot by the bird ; Wotan

checks hi s progr ess with the same spear whi ch shivered
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Siegmund
’
s sword . Siegfried mu st fight his way to B rann

hi lde. With a mighty blow the young Walsung shatters
the spear and Wotan disappears

’

m id the crash oftheMotive

of Compact— for the spear with which it was the chief

god
’s duty to enforce compacts is shattered . Meanwhile

the gleam of fire has become noticeable . Fiery clouds

float down from the mountain . S iegfried stands at the
‘

rim of the magic circle . Winding his horn he plunges into
.the seething flames . Around the Motive of Siegfried the

Fearless and the Siegfried Motive flash the Magic Fire and
Loge motives.

The flames , having flashed forth with dazzling brilliancy ,
gradually pal e before the

-

red g low of dawn till a rosy m ist

envelops the scene . When it rises , the rock and B rann

hi lde in deep slumber under the fir- tree
, as in the final e

of
“
The Valkyr ,

”
are seen . Siegfried appears on the

height in the background . As he gazes upon the scene

there are heard the Fate and Slumber motives and then
the orchestra weaves a lovely variant of the Freia Motive .

This is followed b y the softly caressing strains of the Fricka
Motive . Fricka sought to make Wotan faithfu l to her by

bonds of love , and hence the Fricka Motive in this scene
does not reflect her personality , b ut rather the awakening
of the love which is to thrill S iegfried when he has beheld
B rit

'

nnhi lde
’
s features . As he sees B ritnnhi lde’s charg er

slumbering in the grove we hear the Motive of the Valkyr
’s

Ride and when his gaze is attracted by the sheen ofB rann

hi lde s armour , the theme ofWotan’s Farewell . Approach
ing the arm ed slumberer under the fir- tree

, S iegfried raises

the shield and discloses the figu re of the sleeper , the face
being almost hidden by the helmet .

Careful ly he loosens the helmet . As he takes it off

B ritnnhi lde
’

s face is disclosed and her long curls flow down
over her bosom . Siegfried gazes upon her enraptured .

Drawing his sword he cuts the rings ofmail on both sides ,
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which unites their voices in impassioned accents until ,
as if this motive no longer sufficed to express their ecstasy ,

it is followed by the Motive of Love’s Passion,

which , with the S iegfried Motive , rises and falls with the

heaving of B ritnnki lde
’

s bosom .

These motives course impetuously through thi s scene .

Here and there we have others recalling former portions

of the cycle —the Welsung Motive , when B ritnnhi lde

refers to Siegfri ed
’

s mother , S ieglinde; the Motive of

Brunnhilde
’

s Pleading , when she tells him of her de

fiance of Wotan
’

s behest ; a variant of the Walhalla
Motive when

‘ she Speaks of herself in Walhalla ; and the
Motive of the World

’

s Heritage , with which S i egfried
claims her , this last leading over to a forcefu l climax of the
Motive of Brunnhilde

’

s Pl eading , which is followed by a

lovely , tranqu il episode introduced by the Motive of

Love’s Peace ,

succeeded by a motive , ardent yet tender— the Motive of
S iegfried the Protector:
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These motives accompany the action most expressively .

B rannhi lde still hesitates to cast off for ever the supernatural

characteristics of the
.
Valkyr and g ive herself up entirely

to Siegfried . The young hero’s growing ecstasy finds

expression in the Motive of Love’s Joy. At last it awakens
a responsive note of purely human passion in B ritnnhi lde
and , answering the proud Siegfried Motive with the jubi
lant Shou t of the Valkyrs and the ecstatic m easures of

Love’s Passion
,
she proclaims herself his .

With a love duet— nothing puny and purring , b ut raptur
ous and proud— the mu sic - drama com es to a close. Sieg

fried , a scion of the Welsung race has won B rz
’

innhi lde for

his bride , and upon her finger has placed the ring fashioned
ofRhinegold by Alberich in the cavernS

'

ofNieb elheirn , the

abode of the Nieb elungs. Clasping her in his arm s and

drawing her to his breast , he has felt her splendid physica l
being thrill with a passion wholly responsive to his . Will
the god s be saved through them , or does the curse of

Alberich still rest on the ring worn by B runnhi lde as a

pledge of love ?

GOM ERDAMMERUNG

DUSK OF THE GODS

Music-d rama in a prologue and three acts, words and music by
Richard Wagner. Produced , Bayreu th, August 17, 1876 .

New York, Metropolitan Opera House, January 25 , 1888, with Leh
mann (B rannhi lde) , Sei dl-Kraus (Gutrune) , Niemann (Siegfried) ,
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Robinson (Gunther) , and Fischer (Hagen) . Other performances at the

Metropolitan Opera House have had , among others , Alvary and Jean

deReszke as Siegfried and Edouard deReszke as Hagen .

CHARACTERS

SIEGFRIED Tenor

ALBERICH

BRGNNHHDE

GUTRUNE . .

WALTRAUTE Mezzo-Saprano

F1Rsr ,
SECOND , AND THIRD NORN

Contralto, Mezzo-Soprano, and Soprano

WOGLINDE ,
WELLGUNDE , AND FLOSSHILDE

Sopranos and Mezzo-Soprano

Vassals and Women .

Time—Legendary. P lace—On the Brunnhilde-Rock ; Gunther’s castle
on the Rh ine ; wooded district b y the

THE PROLOGUE

The first scene of the prologu e is a weird conference Of

the three grey sisters Of fatch the Norns who wind the

skein of life . They have met on the Valkyrs ’ rock and

their words forebode the end of the gods . At last the

skein they have been winding breaks —the final catastrophe
is impending .

An orchestral interlude depicts the’ transition from the

unearthly gloom of the Norn scene to break of day,
the

climax being reached in a maj estic burst of mu sic as S i eg

fried and B ritnnhi lde he in fu ll armour , she leading her
steed by the bridle , i ssu e forth from the rocky cavern in
the background . This climax owes

,
its eloquence to three

motives— that of the Ride of the Valkyrs and two new
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ideal of Siegfried , her thoughts of him as a hero winning
fame , her pride in his prowess , her love for one whom she

deems the bravest among men, cu lm inate in the Motive

of Brunnhilde
’

s Love .

S iegfried disappears with the steed behind the rocks and
B ritnnhi lde stands upon the cliff looking down the vall ey

after him ; his horn is heard from below and B rz
‘

innhi lde

with rapturous gesture waves him farewell . The 0 r

chestra accompanies the action with the Brunnhilde

Motive, the Motive of Siegfri ed the Fearl ess , and finally

with the theme of the love- duet with which “
Siegfried

closed .

The curtain
—
then falls , and between the prologu e and the

first act an orchestral interlude describes Siegfried
’

s voyage

down the Rhine to the ca stle of theGib ichungs where dwell

Gunther, his sister Gutrune, and their half- brother Hagen ,

the son of Alberich. Through Hagen the curse hurled by

Alberich in
“
The Rhinegold

”
at all into whose possession

the ring shall come , is to be worked out to the end of its

fell purpose— Siegfried betrayed and destroyed and the

ru le of the gods brought to an end by B rannhi lde
’

s ex

piation .

In the interlude between the prologu e and the first act

we first hear the bri lliant Motive of Siegfried the Fearless

and then the graceful ly flowing Motives of the Rhine , and

of the Rhinedaughters
’

Shout of Triumph with the

Motives of the Rhi negold and Ring . Hagen
’

s mal evol ent

plotting , of which we are soon to l earn in the first act is

foreshadowed by the sombre harmonies which suddenly

pervade the music .

Act I . On the river lies the hall of the Gib ichungs ,
where house Gunther, his sister Gu trune, and Hagen ,

their

half-brother. Gu
’

trune is a maiden of fa ir m ien , Gunther

a man of average strength and courage , Hagen a sinister
plotter , large of stature and sombre of visag e . Long
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third act when Hagen slays Siegfried . The HagenMotive

is as follows :

This is followed by the Gib ichung Motive, the two

motives being frequently heard in the opening scene .

Added to these is the Motive of the Love Potion which is
to cau se Siegfri ed to forg et B runnhi lde, and conceive a

violent passion for Gutrune.

Whatever hesitation may have been in Gutrune
’

s m ind ,

because of the trick which is involved in the plot , vanishes

when soon afterwards S iegfried
’

s horn- ca ll announces his
approach from the river , and . as he brings his boat up to

the bank , she sees this hero among men in all his youthfu l

strength and beauty . She hastily withdraws , to carry out

her part in the plot that is to bind him to her .

The three men r emain to parl ey . Hagen skilfully
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questions Siegfried regarding his combat with the dragon .

Has he taken nothing from the hoard ?
“
Only a ring , which I have left in a woman

’s keep ,

answers Si egfried;
“
and this . He points to a steel net

work that hangs from his g irdl e .

“
Ha ,

” exclaims Hagen,

“ the Tarnhelmet ! I recognize

it as the artful work of the Nibelungs . Place it on your
head and it enables you to assume any gui se .

”
He then

flings Open a door and on the platform of a short flight of

steps that leads up to it , stands Gutrune, in her hand a

drinking-horn which she extends toward Siegfried .

“Welcome , guest , to the house of the Gib ichungs. A

daughter of the race extends to you thi s greeting .

”
And

so , while Hagen looks grimly on , the fair Gutrune offers

Siegfried the draught that is to transform his whol e nature .

Courteou sly, b ut without regarding her with more than
fri endly interest , S iegfried takes the horn from her hands

and drains it . As if a new element coursed through his

veins , there is a sudden change in his manner . Handing
the horn back to her he regards her with fiery g lances ,
she blu shingly loweri ng her eyes and withdrawing to the
inner apartment . New in this scene is the Gutrune Motive

Gunther , your sister
’

s name? Have you a wife ? ”

Siegfried asks excitedly .

“
I have set my heart on a woman , replies Gunther,

b ut may not win her. A far-Off rock, fire- encircled ,
is

her home .

”
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A far-off rock , fire encircled ,
repeats Si egfried , as if

striving to remember something long forgotten ; and when

Gunther utters B ritnnhi lde
’

s name , S iegfried shows by his

mi en and gesture that it no longer signifies aught to him .

The love- potion has caused him to forget her .

“ I will press through the circle of flam e ,
”
he excla ims .

I will seize herand bring her to you— if you will g ive me

Gutrune for wife .

”

And so the unhallowed bargain is struck and sea l ed with
the oath of blood-brotherhood , and Siegfried departs with
Gunther to capture B ritnnhi lde as bride for the Gib ichung .

The compact of blood-brotherhood is a most sacred one.

Siegfried and Gunther each wi th his sword draws blood

from his arm ,
which he allows to

'

m ingle with wine in a

drinking- horn held by Hagen; each lays two fingers upon
the horn , and then , having pledged blood- brotherhood ,

drinks the blood and wine . This ceremony is significantly

introduced by the Motive of the Curse followed by the

Motive of Compact . Phrases of S iegfried
’

s and Gunther
’

s

pledg e are set to a new motive whose forcefu l simplicity

effectively expresses the idea of tru th . It is the Motive

of the Vow.

AA AU A g

Abruptly following S iegfried
’

s pledge :

Thus I drink thee troth
,

are those two chords of the Hagen Motive which are heard
again in the third act when the Nib elung has slain Siegfried .

It shoul d perhaps b e repeated here that Gunther is not avVare
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followed by trist echoes of the Motive of Siegfried the
Protector and of the Brunnhilde Motive , the last being
succeeded by the Tarnhelmet Motive expressive of the

evil magic which has wrought this change in Si egfried .

B runnhi lde in abj ect recognition of her impotence , enters

the cavern . B efore Siegfried follows her he draws his
sword Nothung (Needfu l) and exclaim s :

Now,
Nothung , witness thou ,

that chaste my woo ing is ;
To keep my faith with my brother, separa te me from his bride.

Phrases of the pledge of B rotherhood followed by the

Brunnhilde , Gutrune , and Sword motives accompany his

words . The thuds of the typical Nib elung rhythm resound ,

and l ead to the last crashing chord of this eventfu l act .

Act I I . The om inous Motive o f the Nibelung
'

s Male

volence introduces the second act . The curtain rises upon

the exterior of the hall of the Gib ichungs . To the right

is the open entrance to the hall , to the left the bank of the

Rhine , from which rises a rocky ascent toward the back

ground . It is night . Hagen,
spear in hand and shield

at side, leans in sleep aga inst a pillar of the hall . Through

the weird moonlight A lberich appears . He urges Hagen to

murder S i egfried and to seize the ring from his finger. After

hearing Hagen
’

s oath that he will be faithfu l to the hate he

has inh erited , Alberich disappears . The weirdness of the

surroundings , the monotony Of Hagen
’

s answers , uttered

seem ingly in sleep , as if, even when the Nibelung slumbered ,

his mind remained active , imbu e this scene with mystery .

A charm ing orchestral interlude depicts the break of

day. Its serene beauty is , however, broken in upon by

the Motive of Hagen
’s Wicked Glee , which I quote , as it

frequ ently occurs in the course of succeeding events .
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All night Hagen has watched by the bank of the river for
the return of the men from the quest . It is daylight when
Siegfried returns , tells him of his success , and bids him

prepare to receive Gunther and B runnhi lde. On his finger

he wears the ring— the ring made ofRhinegold , and cursed

by Alberich— the same with which he pledged his troth to
B runnhi lde, b ut which in the strugg l e of the night , and

disgui sed by the Tarnhelmet as Gunther, he has torn from

her finger
— the very ring the

‘ possession of which Hagen

craves , and for which he is plotting . Gutrune has joined
them . Siegfried l eads her into the hall .

Hagen. placing an ox-horn to his lips , blows a loud cal l

toward the four points of the compass , summoning the
Gib ichung vassals to the festivities attending the double
wedding— Siegfried and Gutrune. Gunther and B ritnnnhi lde;

and when the Gib ichung brings his boat up to the bank,

the shore is crowded with men who greet him boisterously,
while B runnhi lde stands there pal e and with downcast

eyes . But as S iegfried leads Gutrune forward to meet

Gunther and his bride , and Gunther calls Siegfried by nam e ,
B runnhi lde starts , raises her eyes , stares at S iegfried in

amazement . drops Ganther
’
s hand , advances , as if by sud

den impul se , a step toward the man who awakened her

from her magi c slumber on the rock, then recoils in horror ,
her eyes fixed upon him , while all look on in wonder . The

Motive of Siegfried the Hero , the Sword Motive , and the

Chords of the Hagen Motive emphasize with a tumu ltuous
crash the dramatic significance of the situation . There is

a sudden hush— B runnhi lde astounded and dumb , Sieg

fried unconscious of guilt qu ietly self- possessed , Gunther,

Gutrune, and the vassals silent with amazement —it is

during this moment of tension that we hear the motive

which expresses the thought uppermost in B runnhi lde,

the thought which would find expression in a burst of frenzy

were not her wrath held in check by her inability to quite
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grasp the meaning of the situation or to fathom the depth

of the treachery of which she has been the victim . This

is the Motive of Vengeance :

What troubles Brunnhilde ? composedly asks S iegfried ,

from whom all memory of his first meeting
'

wi th the rock

maiden and his love for here have been effaced by the po

tion . Then , observing that she sways and is about to fall ,
he supports her with his arm .

“
Siegfried knows me not !

” she whispers faintly , as she

looks up into his face .

“
There stands your husband , is S iegfried

’

s reply , as

he points to Gunther . The g esture discloses to B runnhi lde
’

s

sight the ring upon his finger , the ring he gave her, and

which to her horror Gunther, as she supposed ,
had wrested

from her . In the flash of its precious metal she sees the

whole significance of the wretched situation in which she

finds herself, and discovers the intrigue , the trick , of which

she has been the victim . She knows nothing ,
however , of

the treachery Hagen is plotting , or of the love-potion that
has aroused in Siegfried an uncontrollable passion to possess
Gutrune, has cau sed him to forget her , and led him to win

her for Gunther. There at Ga trane
’

s side , and about to
wed her , stands the man she loves . To B runnhi lde,

infuriated with j ea lousy , her pride wounded to the qu ick,

Siegfried appears simply to have betrayed her to G unther

through infatuation for another woman .

“
The ring , she cri es out “

was taken from me by that
man ,

”
pointing to Gunther. How cam e it on your finger ?
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the Motive of Veng eance , as the oath is abou t to be taken,

the Murder Motive and the Hagen Motive at the taking of

the oath ,
for the spear isHa

'

gen
’

s; and in B runnhi lde
’

s assev

cration ,
the Valkyr music coursing through the orchestra .

It is Hagen who offers his weapon for the oath . Guar

dian of honour , hallowed weapon , swears S iegfried , where

steel can pierce me, there pierce me ; where death can

be dealt me,
there deal it me, if ever I was wed to Brunn

hilde, if ever I have wronged Gutrune
’

s brother.

At his words , B runnhi lde, livid with rage , strides into
the circle of men , and thrusting Si egfried

’

s fingers away

from the spearhead , lays her own upon it .

“
Guardian of honour , hallowed weapon , she cries ,

I dedicate your steel to his destruction . I bless your

point that it may blight him . For broken are all his

oaths
,
and perjured now he proves him self .”

S iegfried shrugs his shou lders . To him B rannhi lde
’

s

imprecations are b ut the ravings of an overwrought brain .

“
Gunther , look to your lady . Give the tam eless mounta in
maid time to rest and recover

,
he calls out to Gutrune’s

brother.

“
And now, men

,
follow us to table. and .make

merry at our wedding fea st ! Then with a laugh and in

highest spirits , he throws his arm about Gutrune and draws

her after him into the hall , the vassals and wom en follow

ing them .

But B runnhi lde, Hagen , and Gunther remain behind ;
B runnhi lde half stunned at sight of the man with whom
she has exchanged troth , gaily leading another to mar

riage, as though his . vows had been m ere chaff ; Gunther,
suspicious that his honour witting ly has been b etraved by
Siegfried , and that B runnhi lde’s words are true ; Hagen ,

in whose hands Gunther is like olav waiting the opportu

mity to prompt both B runnhihi e and his half- brother to

vengeance .

“
Coward , cries B runnhi lde to Gunther , to hide behind
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another in order to undo me ! Has the race of the Gibi

chungs fallen so low in prowess ?
“Deceiver , and yet deceived ! B etrayer , and yet m y self

betray ed ,

” wails Gunther.

“
Hagen, wise one, have you no

counsel ?"

“
No counsel , grimly answers Hagen, save Siegfried

’

s

death .

”

“
His death .

Aye, all these thing s demand h is death .

But, Gutrune , to whom I gave him , how wou ld we

stand with her if we so aveng ed ourselves ? For even in

his injured pride Gunther feels that he has had a share in

wha t Siegfried has done .

But Hagen is prepared with a plan that will free Gunther

and himself of all accusation .

“
To-morrow , he suggests ,

“we will go on a great hunt . As Siegfried boldly ru shes

ahead we will fell him from the rear, and g ive ou t that he

was killed b y a wild boar .

”

“
So be it ,

” excla ims B runnhi lde; let his dea th atone

for the sham e he has wrought me . He has violated his

oath ; he
' shall die !

At that moment as they turn toward the hall , he whose

death they have decreed , a wreath of oak on his brow and

leading Gutrune, whose hair is bedecked with flowers ,
steps out on the threshold as though wondering at their

delay and urges them to enter . Gunther, taking Brunn

hi lde by the hand , follows him in . Hagen alone
'

remains

behind. and with a look of grim triumph watches them as

they disappear within . And so , although the valley of

the Rhine re- echoes with glad sounds , it is the Murder

Motive that brings the act to a close .

Act I II . How picturesque the mi se- en- scéne of this act
— a clearing in the forest primeval near a spot where the

bank of the Rhine slopes toward the river. On the shore ,
above the stream , stands S iegfried . Baffled in the pursu it
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of game, he is looking for Gunther, Hagen , and his other

comrades of the hunt , in order to join them .

One of the loveliest scenes of the trilogy now ensues .

The Rhinedaughters swim up to the bank and
,
circling

gracefu lly in the current of the river, endeavour to coax

from him the ring of Rhinegold . It is an episode full Of

whimsical badinag e and. if anything , more charming even

than the Opening of
“
Rhinegold .

Siegfried refu ses to give up the ring . TheRhinedaughters

swim off leaving him to his fate .

Here is the principal theme of their song in this scene

Distant hunting - horns are heard . Gunther, Hagen , and

their attendants gradually assemble and encamp them

selves . Hagen fills a dr inking - horn and hands it to S ieg

fried whom he persuades to relate the story of his life .

This Siegfried does in a wonderft picturesqu e , mu sical ,
and dramatic story in which motives . often heard before ,
charm us anew.

In the course of his narrative he refreshes himself by
a draught from the drinking - horn into which m eanwhile

Hagen has pressed the ju ice of an herb . Through this

the effect of the love - potion is so far counteracted that

tender m emori es of B runnhi lde well up within him and he

tells with artless enthusiasm how he penetrated the circle
of flame about the Valkyr ,

found B runnhi lde slumbering
there , awoke her wi th his kiss

, and won her . Gunther

springs up aghast at this revelation . Now he knows that

B runnhi lde
’

s accu sation is true .
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Fu ll of pathos though this episode be , it b ut brings us

to the threshold of a scene of such overwhelm ing power

that it may without exaggeration be singled out as the

supreme mu sico- dramatic climax of all that Wagner

wrought , indeed of all music . S iegfried
’

s last ecstatic

greeting to his Valkyr bride has made us realize the black

ness of the treachery which tore the young hero and B runn

hi lde asunder and led to his death ; and now as we
p

are

bowed down with a grief too deep for utteranceh like the

gri ef with which a nation gathers at the grave of its noblest

hero—Wagner voices for us, in mu sic of overwhelm ingly

trag ic power, feelings which are bey ond expression in human

speech . This is not a
“ funeral march ,

”
as it is often ah

surdly called— it is the awfu l mystery of death itself

expressed in music .

Motionless wi th grief the men gather around S iegfried
’

s

corpse . Night falls . The moon casts a pale , sad light

over the scene . At the silent bidding of Gunther the

vassals raise the body and bear it in solemn procession over

the rocky height . Meanwhile with maj estic solemnity

the orchestra voices the funeral oration
'

of the “ world ’s

greatest hero .

”
One by one

,
b ut tragically interrupted

by the -Motive of Death , we hear the motives which tell

the story of the Walsung
’

s futile strugg le with destiny?
theWalsung Motive . the Motive of theWalsung

’

s Heroism
,

the Motive of Sympathy , and the Love Motive
,
the

Sword Motive , the Siegfri ed Motive , and the Motive

of Siegfried the Hero ,
around which the Death Motive

swirls and crashes like a black, death-dea ling , all-wreck
ing flood , forming an overwhelm ingly powerful climax

that dies away into the Brunnhilde Motive with which ,
as with a heart -broken sigh , the heroic di rge is brought to
a close .

Meanwhile the scene has changed to the Hall of the Gibi

chungs as in the first act . Gutrune is listening through the
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night for some sound which may announce the return of

the hunt .

Men and women beari ng torches precede in great agita
tion the funera l train . Hagen grim ly announces to Ga trane
that S iegfried is dead . Wild with grief she overwhelms

Gunther wi th violent accu sations . He points to Hagen

whose sole reply is to demand the ring as spoil . Gunther

refuses . Hagen draws his sword and after a brief combat

slays Gunther. He is about to snatch the ring from S ieg

fried
’

s finger ,
when the corpse’s hand suddenly ra ises itself

threateningly, and al l— even Hagen
— fall back in con

sternation .

B runnhi lde advances sol emnly from the back. While
watching on the bank of the Rhine she has l earned from the

Rhinedaughters the treachery of which she and S iegfried
have been the victim s . Her m ien is ennobled by a look

of tragic exaltation . To her the grief of Gutrune is b ut

the whining of a child .

'

When the latter realizes that

it was B runnhi lde whom she caused Si egfried to for

get through the love- potion , she falls fainting over

Gunther
'

s body . Hagen l eaning on his spear is lost in

gloomy brooding .

B runnhi lde turns solemnly to the men and women and

bids them erect a funeral pyr e . The orchestral harmonies

shimmer with the Magic Fire Motive through which courses

the Motive of the Ride of the Valkyrs . Then , her coun

tenance transfigured by love , she gazes upon her dead hero
and apostrophizes his m emory in the Motive of Love’s

Greeting . From him she looks upward and in theWalhalla
Motive and the Motive of Brunnhilde

’

s Pleading passion
ately inveighs against the inju stice of the gods . The

Curse Motive is followed by a wonderfully beautifu l com
bination of the Walhalla Motive and the Motive of the

Gods
’

Stress at Brunnhilde
’

s words

Rest thee ! Rest thee ! O
,
God !
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For with the fading away of Walhalla , and the inaugu

ration Of the reign of human love in place of that of lust

and greed— a

’

change to be wrought by the approaching
expiation of B runnhi ldefor the crimes which began with the

wrest ing of theRhinegold from the Rhinedaughters—Wotan
’
s

stress will be at an end . B runnhi lde having told in the

gracefu l , rippling Rhine m usic how she learned of Hagen
'

s

treachery through the Rhinedaughters , places upon her

finger the ring . Then turning toward the pyre upon which

Siegfri ed
’

s body rests , she snatches a huge firebrand from

one of the men , and flings
"

it upon the pyre , which kindles

brightly . As othe moment of her immolation approaches

the Motive of Expiation begins to dom inate the scene .

B runnhi lde mounts her Valkyr charger ,
Grane , who oft

bore her through the clouds , while lightning flashed -and

thunder reverberated . With
'

one leap the steed bears her

into the blaz ing pyre .

The Rhine overflows . Borne on the flood , the Rhine

daughters swim to the pyre and draw , from B ritnnhi ld e
’

s

fing er , the ring . Hagen ,
seeing the obj ect of a ll his

plotting in their possession , plung es a fter them . Two

of them encircle him with their arms and draw him
down with them into the flood . The third holds up the
ring in triumph .

In the heavens is perceived a deep g low . It is Getter
dammerung

— the du sk of the gods . An epoch has come to
a close . Walhalla i s in flam es . Once more its stately
motive resounds , only to crumble , like a ru in ,

before the
onsweeping power of the motive of expiation . The Sieg
fried Motive with a crash in the orchestra ; oncemore then
the Motive of Expiation '

. The sord id emp1re of the gods
has passed away . A new era,

that of human love
,
has

dawned through the expiation of B runnhi lde. As in“The
Flying Dutchman and Tannhau ser ,

” it is through woman
'

that comes redemption .
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presents them from the outset as enamoured of one another ,
so that the potion simply qu ickens a passion already active .

To the courtesy of G . Schirmer , Inc . , publishers of my
Wagner

’

s MusicDrama s Ana lysed , I am indebted , as I have

already stated elsewhere , for perm ission to u se materia l
from that book . I have there placed a bri ef summary of

the story of
“
Tri stan and Isolde ” before the descriptive

account of the
“ book ”

and mu sic , and , accord ing ly do so

here .

In the Wagnerian version the plot is briefly as follows

Tristan ,
having lost his parents in infancy ,

has been reared

at the cour t of his uncle , Marbe, King of Cornwall . He has

slain in combat Morold ,
an Irish knight , who had com e

to Cornwall , to collect the tribu te that country had been

paying to Ireland . Morold was affianced to his cousin
Isolde, daughter of the Irish king . Tri stau . having been
dangerou sly wounded in the combat , places him self , with
out disclosing his identity , under the care of Morold

’

s

aflianced , Isolde, who com es of a race skilled in magi c arts .

She discerns who he is ; b ut , although she is aware that

she is harbouring the slayer ofher affianced , she spar es him
and carefully tends him , for she has conceived a deep pas

sion for him . Tri stan also becom es enam ou red ofher , b ut

both deem th eir love unrequ ited . Soon after Tristan
’

s

return to C
'

ornwall , he is di spatched to Ireland by Marlee,

that he mav win Isolde as Queen for the Cornish king .

The music-drama Opens on board the vessel in which
Tri stan bears Isolde to Cornwall . Deem ing her love for
Tri stan unrequi ted she determines to end her sorrow by

quaffing a death- potion ; and Tri stan,
feeling that the wo

man he loves is about to be wedded to another , read ily

consents to share it with her . B ut B rangdne, Isolde
’

s

companion , substitu tes a love-potion for the death- draught .

This rouses their love to resistless passion . Not long
after they reach Cornwall . they are surprised in the castle
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ing chromatically . The potion overcomes the restraining
influence of du ty in two beings and leaves them at the

m ercy of their passions . The first part , wi th its descend

ing chromatics , is pervaded by a certain trist mood .

as if Tri stan were still vagu ely forewarned b y his conscience

of the impending tragedy . The second soars ecstatically

upward . It is the woman yi elding unqu estioningly to the

rap ture of requ ited love . Therefore , while the phrase may

be called the Motive of the Love-Potion ,
or , as Wolzogen

calls it , of Yearning ,
it seems best to divide it into the

Tri stan and Isolde Motives (A and B ) .

The two motives having been twice repeated , there is a

fermate . Then the Isolde Motive alone is heard , so that

the attention of the b earer is fixed upon it . For in this

tragedy , as in that of Eden , it is the woman who takes

the fir st decisive step . After another fermate , the last

two notes of the Isolde Motive are twice repeated , dying
away to pp. Then a variation of the Isolde Motive leads

'

wi th an impassioned upward sweep into another version ,
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fu ll of sensuous y earning , and distinct enough to form a

newmotive, the Motive of the Love Glance .

This occurs again and again in the course ofthe Vorspi el .

Though readily recognized , it is suffi ciently vari ed with
each repetition never to allow the emotional excitement
to subside . In fact , the Vorspi el gathers impetus as it

proceeds , until , with an inversion of the Love Glance

Motive , borne to a higher and higher level of exaltation
by upward ru shing runs . it reaches its climax in a paroxysm

Of love , to die away wi th repetitions of the Tristan , the

Isolde ,
“

and the Love Glance motives .

In the themes it employs this prelude tells , in mu sic , the

story of the love ofTri stan and Isolde. We have themotives
of thehero and heroine of the drama , and the Motive of the

Love Glance . When as is the case in concert s , the fina le of
the work , Isolde

’s Love-Death , is linked to the Vorspi el ,
we are entru stedwi th the beg inning and the end ofthemu sic

drama , form ing an eloquent epitome of the tragic story .

Act I . Wagner wisely refra ins from actually placing
before us on the stage , the events that transpired in Ireland

before Tri stan was despatched thither to bring Isolde as a

bride to King Marlee. The events , which led to the two

meetings between Tri stan and Isolde, are told in Isold e
’

s

narrative , which forms an important part of the first act .

This act opens aboard the vessel in which Tri stan is con

y ey ing Isolde to Cornwa ll .
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The opening scene shows Isolde recl ining on a couch , her

face hid in soft pillows , in a tent- like apartment on the

forward deck of a vessel . It is hung with rich tapestries ,
which hide the rest of the ship from view . B rangane has

partially drawn aside one of the hang ings and is gazing out

upon the sea . From above , as though from the rigging , is
heard the voice of a young Sai lor singing a farewell song to

his “ Irish maid .

” It has a wild charm and is a capital
example of Wagner

’s skill in giving local colouring to his

music . The words ,
“
Frisch weht der Wind der Heimath

zu
”

(Thewind blows freshly toward our home) are sung

to a phrase which occurs frequently in the course of this

scene .
It represents most graphically the heaving of the

sea and may be appropriately termed the Ocean Motive .

It undu lates graceful ly through Brangdne
’

s reply to Isolde
’

s

question as to the vessel
’s course , surges wildly around

Isolde
’

s outburst of impotent anger when she learns that

Comwall
’

s shore is not far distant , and breaks itself in

savag e fury aga inst her despairi ng wrath as she invokes the

elements to destroy the ship and all upon it . OceanMotive.

It is her hopeless passion for Tri stan which has prostrated
Isolde, for the Motive of the Love Glance accompanies

her first exclamation as she starts up excited ly .

Isoldecalls uponB ranganeto throw aside the hanging s , that
she may have air . B rangane obeys . The deck of the ship ,
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Isolde
’

s wrath at Ka rwena l
’

s taunts find vent in a narra

tive in which she tells B rangane that once a wounded knight

calling himself Tantris landed on Ireland
’s shore to seek

her hea ling art . Into a niche in his sword she fitted a sword

Splinter she had found irnb edded in the head of Morold ,

which had been sent to her in mockery after he had been
slain in a combat with the Corni sh foe. She brand ished

the sword over the kn ight , whom thu s by his weapon she

knew to be Tri stan , her betrothed
’s slayer . B ut Tri stan

’

s

glance fell upon her . Under its spell she was powerl ess .

She nursed him back to hea lth , and he vowed eterna l

gratitude as he left her . The chief. theme of this narrative

is derived from the Tristan Motive .

What of the boat , so bare, so frail,
Tha t drifted to our shore?

What of the sorely strickenman feebly extended there?
Isolde'

s art he humbly sought ;
With balsam

,
herbs, and hea ling salves,

From wounds that laid him low
,

She nursed him back to strength.

Exqui site is the transition of the phrase His eyes

in m ine were gazing ,

”
to the Isolde and

.

Love Glance

motives . The passage beginn ing :
“Who silently his l ife

had spared , is followed by the Tristan Call , Isolde seem
ing to compare sarcastically what she considers his betrayal
of her with his fame as a

'

hero .

’

_

Her ou tburst of wrath as

she inveighs against his treachery
‘

in now bearing her as

bride to King Marlee, carries the n arrative to a superb
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climax . B rangane seeks to comfort Isolde, b ut the latter,
looking fixedly before her , confides , almost involuntari ly,
her love for Tri stan .

It is clear , even from this brief description , with what

constantly varying expression the narrative of Isolde i s

treated . Wrath , desire for vengeance , rapturou s memories

that cannot be di ssembled , finally a confession of love to

B rangane
— such are the emotions that surge to the surface .

They lead B rangane to exclaim :
“Where lives the man

who wou ld not love you
? ” Then she weirdly whispers of

the love- potion and takes a phial from a golden salver .

The motives of the Love Glance and of the Love-Potion

accompany her words and action . But Isolde seizes an

other phial , which she holds up triumphantly . It is the

death- potion . Here is heard an om inous phrase of three

notes— the Motive of Fate .

A forceful orchestral climax , in which the demons of

despairing wrath seem unl eashed , is followed by the cries

of the sa ilors greeting the sight of the land , where she is to
be married to King Marke. Isolde hears them with grow

ing terror . Kurwena l brusquely calls to her and B rangane

to prepare soon to go ashore . Isolde orders Kurwena l

that he command Tri stan to come into her presence ; then
bids B rangane prepare the death- potion . The Death

Motive accompanies her final commands to Kurwena l

and B rangane, and the Fate Motive also drones threat

fu lly through the weird measures . But B rangane artfully

substitutes the love-potion for the death-draught .

Kur wenal announces Tri stan
’

s approach . Isolde, seek

ing to control her ag itation , strides to the couch , and,

supporting herself by,
it , gazes fix edly at the entrance where
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Tristan remains Standing . The motive which announces

his appearance is fu ll of trag ic defiance , as if Tri stan felt
that he stood upon the threshold of death, yet was ready
to meet his fate unflinchingly. It alternates effectively

with the Fate Motive, and is u sed most dramatically
throughout the succeeding scene between Tri stan and

Isolde. Sombrely impressive is the passage when he bids

Isolde slay him wi th the sword she once held over

If so thou didst love thy lord,
Lift once again thi s sword,
Thrust wi th it

,
nor refrain

,

Lest the weapon fall again.

Shouts of the sailors announce theproxim ity of land .

In a variant of her narrative theme Isolde mocking ly an

ticipates Tri stan
’

s praise of her as he leads her into King
Marke

’

s presence . At the same time she hands him the

goblet which contains , as she thinks , the death -potion and

invites him to quaff it . Again the shou ts Of the
“

sailors

are heard , and Tri stan , seizing the goblet , raises it
'

to his

lips with the ecstasy of one from whose sou l a great sorrow

is about to be l ifted . When he has half emptied it , Isolde
wrests it from him and drains it .

The tremor that passes over Isolde loosens her grasp

upon the goblet . It fa lls from her hand . She faces Tri stan .

Is the weird light in their eyes the last upflare of passion

before the final darkness ? What does the music answer as

it enfolds them in its wondrou s harmonies ? The IsOlde

Motive — then what ? Not the g lassy stare of death ; the

Lo
'

ve Glance
,
like a swift shaft of light penetrating the

g loom . The spell is broken . Isolde sinks into Tri stan
’

s

embrace .

Voices ! They hear them not . Sailors are Shouting
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with joy that the voyag e is over . Upon the lovers all

sounds are lost , save their own short , qu ick interchange of
phrases , in which the rapture of their passion , at last un
covered , finds speech . Music surges about them . But for

B rangane they wou ld be lost . It is she who parts them , as

the hanging s are thru st aside .

Knights , esqu ires , sailors crowd the deck. From a

rocky height K ing Marke
’

s castle looks down upon the ship
,

now riding at anchor in the harbour . Peace and joy
everywhere save in the lovers

’

breasts ! Isolde faints in
Tri stan

’

s arms . Yet it is a triumphant climax of the Isolde

Motive that is heard above the jubilation of the ship - folk ,

as the act comes to a close .

Act I I . This act also has an introduction ,
which together

with the first scene between Isolde and B rangane, con

stitutes a wonderfu l mood picture in mu sic . Even Wag

ner’s bitterest critic , Edward Hanslick , of Vienna , was

forced to compare it with the loveliest creations ofSchubert ,
in which that composer steeps the senses in dreams of

night and love .

And so ,
this introduction of the second act opens with

a motive of pecul iar significance . During the love scene
in the previous act , Tri stan and Isolde have Inveighed
against the day which j ealously keeps them apart . They

may meet only under the veil of darkness . Even then
their joy is embittered by the thought that the blissfu l
night will soon be succeeded by day. With them , there

fore , the day stands for all that is inim ical , night for all

that is friendl y . This sim ile is elaborated with considerable
metaphysical subtlety ,

the lovers even reproaching the

day with Tri stan
’

s willingness to lead Isolde to King Marke,

Tristan charging that in the broad light of the j ealou s dav
his duty to win Isolde for his king stood forth so clearly as

to overpower the passion for her which he had nurtured

during the silent watches of the night . The phrase , there
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fore , which beg ins the act as with an agoniz ed is the
Day Motive .

The Day Motive is followed by a phrase whose eager ,
restless measures graphicallv reflect the impatience with
which Isolde awaits the com ing of Tristau— the Motive

‘

of Impati ence .

Over this there hovers a dul cet , seduct ive strain , the

Motive of the Love Call , which is developed into the rap
turous measures of the Motive of Ecstasy.

When the curta in ri ses , the scene it discloses is the pa lace

garden , into which Isolde
’

s apartments open . It is a
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goddess of love , there are heard the tender accents of the

Love Motive .

In vain Brangane warns once more against possible
treachery from Melot. The Love Motive rises with ever
increasing passion until Isolde’s emotional exaltation finds

expression in the Motive of Ecstasy as she bids Brangane

hie to the lookout , and proclaim s that she will g ive Tristan
the signal by extingui shing the torch , though in doing so

she were to extinguish the light of her life . The Motive

of the Love Call ringing out trium phantly accompanies

her action ,
and dies away into the Motive of Impatience

as she gazes down a bosky avenue through which she seems

to expect Tri stan to com e to her . Then the Motive Of
Ecstasy and Isolde

’

s rapturous gesture tell that she has

discerned her lover ; and , as this Motive reaches a fiercely

impassioned climax , Tri stan and Isolde rush into each

other’s arm s .

The music fa irly seethes with passion as the lovers greet

one another , the Love Motive and the Motive of Ecstasy

vying in the excitement of this rapturous meeting . Then
beg ins the exchange of phrases in which the lovers pour

forth their love for
,
one another. This is the scene dom i

nated by the Motive of the Day, which ,
however

, as the

day sinks into the soft night , is softened into the Night
Motive , which soothes the senses with its ravishing caress .
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This motive throbs through the rapturous harmonies of

the du et : “
Oh , sink upon us, Night of Love , and there

is nothing in the rea lm s of music or poetry to compare in
suggestiveness wi th these caressing , pu lsating phrases .

The duet is broken in upon by B rangdne
’

s voice warning
the lovers that night will soon be over. The arpeggios

accompanying her warning are like the first grey streaks of
dawn . B ut the lovers heed her not . In a smooth , soft

melody— the Motive of Love’s Peace— whose sensuous

grace is simply entrancing , they whisper their love .

It is at such a moment , enveloped by night and love , that
death shou ld have come to them ; and ,

indeed ,
it is for such

a love-death they yearn . Hence we have here , over a

quivering accompaniment , the Motive of the Love-Death ,

Once more B rangane calls . Once more Tristan and

Isolde heed her not .

Night will shield us for aye !

Thus exclaims Isolde in defiance of the approach of

dawn , while the Motive of ecstasy , introduced by a raptur

ousmordent , soars ever higher .
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A cry from B rangane, Kurwenal ru shing upon the scene

calling to Tristan to save himself
—

and thelovers’ ravishing
dream is 'ended . Surrounded by the King and his suite ,
with the treacherous Melot, they gradually awaken to the

terror of the situation . Almost automatically Isolde hides

her head among the flowers , and Tristan spreads out hi s

cloak to conceal her from View while phrases remi niscent
of the.

love scene rise like mournfu l memories .

Now follows a soliloquy for the King , whose sword instead
shou ld have leapt from its scabbard and buried itself in

Tri stan
’

s breast . For it seems inexplicable that the mon

ar
‘

ch
, who shou ld have slain the betrayer of his honour ,

indulges instead in a philosophica l discourse , ending :

The unexplained,
Unpenetrated
Cause Of all these woes

,

Who will to us di sclose?

Tri stan turns toIsolde. Will she follow him to the bleak

land of his b irth ? Her reply is that his home shal l be her
’s .

Then Melot draws his sword . Tri stan rushes upon him ,

bu t asMelot thrusts , a llows his guard to fall and receives the

blade . Isolde throws herself on her wounded lover
’s breast .

Act III . The introduction to this act Opens with a

va
'

riation of the Isolde Motive , sadly prophetic of the

desolation which broods over the scene to be disclosed

when the curtain rises . On its third repetition
‘

it is con

tinued in a long - drawn-out ascending phrase , which seems
to represent mu sically the broad waste of ocean upon which

Tri stan
’

s castle looks down from its craggy height .

The whole passage appears to represent Tri stan hope

lessly yearning for Isolde, letting his fancy travel back

over the watery waste to the last night of love, and then

giving himself up wholly to his grief .
The- curtain rises upon the desolate grounds of Kareol ,
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b etween the
'

outer walls of Tristan
’

s castle and the main

stru cture , which stands upon a rocky em inence overlook

ing the sea . Tristan is stretched , apparently lifeless , under

a hug e linden - tree . Over him ,
in deep sorrow , bends the

faithful Karwena l . A Shepherd is heard piping a strain ,

whose plaintive notes harmonize most beau tifu lly with

the despairing desolation and sadness of the scene . It is

the Lay of Sorrow, and by it , the Shepherd who scans the
sea ,

’

conveys to Kurwenal information that the ship he has

dispatched to Cornwall to bear Isolde to Kareol has not

yet hove in sight .

The Lay of Sorrow is a strain of mournful beauty , wi th
the simplicity and indescribable charm of a folk- song .

'Its

plaintive notes cling like ivy to the grey and crumbling
rui ns of love and joy.

The Shepherd peers over the wall and asks if Tri stan has
shown any signs of life . Kurwenal g loom ily repli es in the

negative . The Shepherd departs to continue his lookou t ,
piping the sad refrain . Tristan slowly opens his eyes .

“
The Old refrain ; why wakes it me? Where am I ?” he

murmurs . Kurwena l is beside him self with joy at these

signs of returning life . His replies to Tri stan’

s feeble and

wandering qu estions are mostly couched in a motive which

beautiful ly expresses the sterling nature Of this faithfu l

retai ner , one of the noblest characters Wagner has drawn .
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When Tri stan loses him self in sad memori es of Isolde,

Kurwenal seeks to com fort him wi th the news that he

has sent a trusty man to Cornwall to bear Isolde to him
that she may heal the wound inflicted by Melot as she once

heal ed that dealt Tri stan by Morold . In Tri stan
’

s jubilant

reply , during which he draws Kurwena l to his breast
,
the

Isolde Motive assumes a form in which it becomes a theme
of joy.

But it is soon succeeded by the Motive of Angu i sh ,

when Tristan raves of his yearning for Isolde. The ship !
the ship ! ” he exclaims .

“
Kurwenal , can you not see

‘

it ?
”

The Lay of Sorrow, piped by the Shepherd , gives the sad

answer . It pervades his sad reverie until , when his m ind
wanders back to Isolde

’

s tender nursing of his wound in
Ireland , the them e of Isolde’s Narrative is heard again .

Finally his excitement grows upon him , and in a paroxysm
of angu ish bordering on insanity he even curses love .

Tristan sinks back apparently lifeless . But no— as

Kurwena l bends over him and the Isolde Motive is

breathed by the orchestra , he again whispers of Isolde.

In ravishing beauty the Motive of Love’s Peace caress
ingly follows his vision as he seems to see Isolde glid
ing toward him o

’

er the waves . With ever-

growing
excitement he orders Kurwenal to the lookout to

watch the ship
’

s com ing . What he sees so clearly can

not Kurwena l also see ? Suddenly the music changes
in character. The ship is in sight , for the Shepherd is

heard piping a joyou s lay . It pervades the music of
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lever , until , with rapture in her last g lance , she sinks upon

his corpse
'

and expires .

In the Wagnerian vers1on of the legend this love-dea th

for which Tristan and Isol de prayed and in which they are

united ,
is more than a mere farewell together to life . It is

tinged wi th Orienta l philosophy , and symbolizes the taking
-up into and the absorption of by nature of a ll that i s spirit
~ual , and hence immortal , in lives rendered beau tifu l by

love .

DIE MEISTERSINGER VON NURNBERG

THE MASTERSINGERS OF NUREMBURG

Opera in three acts, words and music b y RichardWagner. Produced
,

Munich ,
June 2 1

,
1868

,
under direction of Hans von Bulow. London ,

Drury Lane, May 30 ,
1882 ,

under Hans Richter ; Covent Garden ,

July 13, 1889 , in Italian ; Manchester, in Engli sh , b y the Carl Rosa

Company,
April 16

,
1896. New York,

Metropolitan Opera House
,

January 4 , 1886 , with Fischer (Hans Sachs) , Seidl-Kraus (Eva) , Mari anne

Brandt ( Magdalena ) , Stritt (Walther) , Kemlitz (Beckmesser) ; Condue
tor

,
Seidl . Sachs has also been sung b y Edouard de Reszke

,
Van

Rooy, and Whitehill ; Walther b y Jean de Reszke ; Eva b y Eames ,

Gadski , and Hempel ; Beckmesser by Goritz ; Magda lena by Schumann

Heink and Homer.

CHARACTERS

HANS SACHS , Cobbler
VEIT POGNER, Goldsmith
KUNz VOGELGESANG , Furrier
CONRAD NACHTIGALL , Buckle-Maker

SIXTUS BECKMESSER , Town
FRITZ KOTHNER,

Baker
‘
BALTHAZAR ZORN

,
Pewterer

ULRICH EISLINGER
,
Grocer

AUGUST MOSER
,
Tailor .

,
HERMANN ORTEL

, Soap-boiler. .

HANS ScHWARz
,
Stocking

HANS FoLz
,
Coppersm ith

'WALTHER VON STOLZING, a young Franconian knight

Mastersingers
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DAVID , apprentice to HANS SACHS Tenor

A NIGHT WATCHMAN .Bass
EVA, daughter of POGNER Soprano

MAGDALENA,
EvA

’
s nurse Mezzo-Soprano

Burghers of the Guilds , Joum eymen,

’

Prentices , Girls, and Populace.

Time —Middle of the Sixteenth Century. Place—Nuremburg .

Wagner
’s music-dramas are all unm istakably Wagner,

yet they are wonderfu ll y varied . The style of the music

in each adapts itself plastically to the character of the story .

Can one, for instance , 1mag1ne the music of
“
Tristan ”

wedded to the story of
“
The Mastersingers , or vice

versa ? A tragic passion, inflamed by the arts of sorcery

inspired the former . The latter is a thoroughly human

tal e set to thoroughly human music . Indeed , while
“
Tristan and

“
The Ring of the Nibelung

”
are tragic ,

and
“
Parsifal ” is deeply religiou s , The Mastersingers

”

is a com ic work, even bordering in one scene on farce .

Like Shakespeare , Wagner was equally at home in tragedy

and comedy .

Wa lther von Stolzing is in love with Eva . Her father

having prom ised her to the singer to whom at the com ing
midsummer festival the Mastersingers shall adjudge the

prize , it becomes necessary for Wa lther to seek adm ission

to their art union . He is , however, rej ected , his song
violating the ru les to which the Mastersingers slavishly
adhere . B eckmesser is al so instrum ental in securing
Walther

’

s rej ection . The town clerk is the “
marker ” of

the union . His duty 1s to mark all violations of the rules

against a candidate . B eckmesser, being a su itor for Eva ’

s

hand , naturally makes the most of every
.

chance to put

down a mark against Wa lther.

Sachs alone among the Mastersingers has recognized

the b eauty of Wa lther
’

s song . Its very freedomfrom rule

and rote charms him ,
and he discovers in the youngknight

’s

untrammelled genius the power which , if properly directed ,
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wil l lead art from the beaten path of tradition toward a new

and loftier ideal .

After Walther
’

s failure before the Mastersingers the

impetuous young knight persuades Eva to elOpe with him .

But at ni ght as thev are preparing to escape , B eckmesser
comes upon the scene to serenade Eva . Sachs , whose hou se

is opposite Pogner
’

s
,
has m eanwhile brought his work bench

out into the street and insists on
“
marking

” what he

considers B eckmesser’s m istakes by bring ing his hamm er
down upon his last with a resounding whack. The louder
B eckmesser sings the louder Sachs whacks . Finally the

neighbours are aroused . David , who is in love with Mag

da lena and thinks B eckmesser is serenading her , falls upon

him with a cudgel . Thewhole neighbourhood turns out and
a general melee ensues , during which Sachs separates Eva

and Walther and draws the latter into his hom e .

The following morning Wa lther sings to Sachs a song
which has come to him in a dream , Sachs transcribing the

words and passing friendly criticism upon them and the

music . The m idsumm er festival is to take place that

afternoon , and through a ruse Sachs manages to get Wa l

lher
’

s poem into B eckmesser
’

s possession , who , thinking the

words are by the popul ar cobbler- poet , feels sure he will

be the chosen master . Eva , coming into the workshop
to have her shoes fitted , finds Wa lther, and the lovers

depart with Sachs, David , and Magda lena for the festival .

Here B eckmesser, as Sachs had anticipated , makes a

wretched failure , as he has utterly m iss ed the spirit of the

poem , and Walther, being ca ll ed upon by Sachs to reveal its

beauty in music , sing s his prize song ,
winning at once. the

approbation of the Mastersingers and the popu lace . He is

received into their art union and at the same tim e wins

Eva n s his bride .

The Mastersingers were of burgher extraction . They

flourished in Germany , chiefly in the imperial cities , during
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the fourteenth , fifteenth , and sixteenth centuri es . They did

much to generate and preserve a love of art among the

middle classes . Their musical competitions were judged
according to a code of ru les which distinguished by part i

cular names thirty- two faults to be avoided . Scriptural
or devotional subj ects were usually selected and the judges

or Merker (Markers) were , in Nuremburg , four in number,
the first comparing the words with the B iblical text , the
second criticizing the prosody , the third the rhymes , and

the fourth the tune . He who had the fewest marks against
him received the prize .

Hans Sachs , the most famous of the Mastersingers , born
November 5 ,

1494 , died January , 1576 , in Nuremburg ,
is

sa id to have been the author of some six thousand poems .

He .was a cobbler by trade

Hans Sachs was a shoe
Maker and poet too.

A monument was erected to him in the city of his birth in
1874 .

“
The Mastersingers is a sirnple

’

,

'

human love story ,

s imply told , with many touches of humour to enliven it
,

and its interest enhanced b y
"

highly picturesquefhistorical
surroundings . As a

'

drama it conveys also a perfect picture

of the life and customs of Nur emburg of the time in which
the story plays . Wagner mu st havemade careful historical
researches , b ut his book lore is not thrust upon us .

‘

The

work is so spontaneous that the m ethod and manner of its
art are lost sight of in admiration of the

'

result . Hans

Sachs himself could not have left a more faithfu l portrait
"

of life in Nuremburg in the middle of the sixteenth century .

TheMastersingers has a pecu l iarlyWagnerian interest .

It is Wagner
’

s protest against the narrow-m inded critics
and the prejudiced public who so long refused him recogni

tion . Edward Hanslick, the bitterest ofWagner
’s critics ,
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regarded the libretto as a personal insu lt to himself . B eing
present by invitation at a private reading of the libretto ,

which Wagn er gave in Vienna , Hanslick rose ab ruptlv and

left after the first act . Walther von Stolzing is the incarna

tion of new aspirations in art ; the cham pion of a new art

ideal , and continually chafing under the restraints imposed
by traditional rul es and m ethods . Hans Sachs is a con

servative. But
,
while preserving what is best in art

traditions , he is able to recogniz e the beautiful in what is

new. He represents enlightened public Opinion . B eck

messer and the other Mastersingers are the embodiment of

rank prejudiceh the critics . Walther
’

s triumph is also

Wagner
’s . Few of Wagner

’s dramatic creations equal in

life- like interest the character of Sachs. It is drawn with a

strong , firm hand , and fil led in with many delicate touches .

The Vorspiel g ives a complete mu sical epitom e of the

story . It is full of life and action— pompous , impassioned ,

and jocose in turn , and without a suggestion of the over

wrought or morbid . Its sentiment and its fun are purely

human . In its technical constr uction it has long been

recognized as a masterpiece .

In the sense that it precedes the ri se of the curtain , this

orchestral composition i s a Vorspi el , or prelude . As a work ,

however , it is a fu ll-fledged overture , rich in thematic

materia l . -These themes are Leading Motives heard many
,

times , and in wonderfu l vari ety in the three acts of
“
The

Mastersingers .

”
To a great extent an analysis of this

overture foreca sts the work itself . According ly ,
again

through the courtesy ofG . Schirmer Inc . ,
I ava i l myself of

my Wagner
’

s Mm ic-Dramas Ana lysed , in the account of the

Vorspiel and of the action and music that follow it .

The pompous Motive of the Mastersingers opens the

Vorspi el . This theme g ives capital musical expression to

the characteristics of these digni taries ; eminently worthy

b ut self- sufficient citizens who are slow to receive new
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among the m embers of a fraternity that it may be called

the Motive of the Art B rotherhood.

It reaches an eloquent climax in the Motive of the Ideal .

Opposed ,
however , to this gui ld of conservative masters

is the res tless spirit of progress . Hence , though stately

the strains of the Mastersingers
’ March and of the Gu ild

Motive soon yield to a theme full of emotional energy and

much l ike the Lyric Motive . Wa lther is the champion of

this new ideal— not, however , from a purely artistic im

pul se , b ut rather through his love for Eva . B eing ignorant
of the rules and rote of the Mastersingers he sings , when he

presents himself for adm ission to the fraternity , measures

whi ch soar untramm ell ed into realms of beauty beyond the

imagination of the masters . But it was his love for Eva
which impelled him to seek adm ission to the brotherhood ,

and love inspi red his song . He is therefore a reform er only

by accident ; it is not his love of art , b ut his passion for

Eva , which rea lly bring s about through his priz e song a

great musical reform . This is one of Wagner
’s finest

dramatic touches— the love story is the ma inspring of the

action ,
the moral is pointed only incidentally . Hence all

the motives in which the restless striving after a newidea l ,
or thestruggles of a new art form to break through the

barriers of conservative prejudice
,
find expression , are so

many love motives , Eva being the incarnation of Walther
’

s

idea l . Therefore the motive which breaks in upon the
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Mastersingers
’ March and Guild Motive with such emo

tional energy expresses Walther
’

s desire to possess Eva ,

more than his yearning for a new ideal in art . So I call

it the Motive
'

oi Longing .

A portion of Walther
’

s Prize Song , like a swiftly

whispered declaration of love , l eads
-

to a variation of one of

themost beautiful themes of the work— theMotive of Spring .

And now Wagner has a fling at the old fogyism which

was so long an obstacle to his success . He holds the masters

up to ridicul e in a delightful ly humorous passage which

parodies the Mastersingers
’
and Art Brotherhood motives ,

whil e the Spring Motive vainly strives to assert itself . In

the bass , the following quotation is the Motive of Ridicul e ,
the treble being a variant of the Art Brotherhood Motive .
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When it is considered that the opposition Wagner . en

countered from prejudiced critics , not to m ention a
‘

preju

diced public , was the bane of his career , it seems wonderfu l

that he shou ld have been content to protest against it

with this pleasant raillery instead of with bitter invective .

The passage is followed by the Motive of the Master
singers , which in turn leads to an imposing combination

of phrases . We hear the portion of the Prize Song already

quoted— the Motive of the Mastersingers as bass— and

in the m iddle voices portions of the Mastersingers
’March ;

a l ittle later the Motive of the Art Brotherhood and the

Motive of Ridicu le are added , this grand massing of or

chestral forces reaching a powerful climax , with the Motive
of the Ideal ,

'

while the Motive of the Mastersingers brings

the Vorspt
'

el to a fitting close . In this noble passag e , in
whi ch the

“
Prize Song soars above the various themes

typical of the masters , the new idea l seems to be borne to
its triumph upon the shou lders of the conservative forces

which
, won over at last , have espou sed its cause with all

their sturdy energy .

This concluding passage in the Vorspi el thus bring s out
with great eloquence the inner significance of Die Meister
singer .

”
In whatever the great author and composer of

this work wrote for the stage , there always was an ethica l

meaning back of the words and mu sic . Thus we draw our

conclusion of the meaning of
“Die Meistersing er

” story

from the wonderfu l combination of leading motives in the

peroration of its Vorspiel .

In his fine book , The Orchestra and Orchestral Music ,

W J . Henderson relates this anecdote :

A professional mu sician was engaged in a discussion
ofWagner in the corridor of the Metropolitan Opera House
whil e inside the orchestra was playing the

‘Meistersinger
overture .

“ ‘

It is a pity ,

’ said this wise man , in a condescending
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only too g lad to linger. The Mastersinger and Gu ild

motives , which naturally accompany David ’

s activity ,

contrast soberly with the ardent phrases of the lovers .

Magda lena explains to Wa lther that Eva is already affianced ,

though she herself does not know to whom . Her father

wishes her to marry the singer to whom at the com ing
contest the Mastersingers shall award the prize ; and , while

she shall be at liberty to declinehim , she may marry none

b ut a master. Eva exclaim s : “ I wil l choose no one b ut

my knight !
”

Very pretty and gay is the them e heard
when David joins the group— the Apprentice Motive .

How capitally this motive expresses the light -heartedness
of gay young people , in this case the youthfu l apprentices ,
among whomDavid was as gay and b ouyant as any . Every

melodiou s phra se— every motive—employed by Wagner

appears to express exactly the character , circum stance ,
thing , or feeling , to which he applies it . The opening
episodes of

“Die Meistersinger
” have a charm a ll their

own .

The scene closes with a beautifu l l ittle terzet , after

Magda lena has ordered David , under penalty of her dis

pleasure , to instru ct the knight in the art rul es of the

Mastersingers .

When the ’prentices enter , they proceed to erect the

marker’s platform ,
b ut stop at times to annoy the some

what self- sufficient David ,
while he is endeavou ring to

instruct Wa lther in the ru l es of the Mastersingers . The

merry Apprent ice Motive runs through the scene and

bring s it to a close as the ’prentices sing and dance around

the marker’s b ox , suddenly ,
however , breaking off, for the

Mastersingers appear .
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There is a rol l- ca ll and then the fine passage for bass

voice , in which Pagh er offers Eva
’

s hand in marriage to the

winner of the coming song contest— with the proviso that
Eva adds her consent . The passage is known on concert

programmes as Pogner
’

s Address .

Wa lther is introduced by Pogner. The Knight Motive

B eckmesser, j ea lous , and determined that Wa lther shall

fail , enters the marker’s b ox .

Kothner now begins reading off the rules of sing ing es

tab lished by the masters
,
which is a capital take-off on

old- fashioned forms of composition and never fails to raise
a hearty laugh if delivered with considerable pomposity
and unction . Unwillingly enough Walther takes his seat
in the candidate

’s chair . B eckmesser shouts from the

marker’s b ox : “
Now beg in !

”
After a brilliant chord ,

followed by a superb ascending run on the violins , Walther
,

in ringing tones , enforced by a broad and noble chord ,

repeats B eckmesser’s words . But such a change has come

over the music that it seem s as if that upward rushing run

had swept away all restraint of ancient rule and rote , just

as the spring wind whirling through the forest tears up the

spread of dry, dead l eaves , thus giving air and sun to the

yearning mosses and flowers . In Wa lther
’

s song the Spring
Motive forms an ever- surging , swelling accompaniment ,
finally joining in the vocal melody and bearing it higher
and higher to an impassioned climax . In his song , however ,

Walther is interrupted by the scratching made by Beck
1 7
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messer as he chalks the singer
’s violations of the rul es on the

slate , and Wa lther, who is singing of love and spring ,
changes

his them e to winter , which , lingering behind a thorny

hedg e, is plotting how it can mar the joy of the vernal

season . The knight then rises from the cha ir and sings

a second stanza with defiant enthu siasm . As he concludes

it B eckmesser tears open the curtains which concealed him

in the marker’s b ox , and exhibits his board completely

covered with chalk marks . Wa lther protests , b ut the

masters , wi th the exception of Sachs and Pogner, refuse

to listen further , and deride his singing . We have h ere

the Motive of Deri sion.

Sachs protests that , while he found the knight
’s art

method new,
he did not find it form less . The Sachs

Motive is here introduced .

The Sachs Motive betokens the genial nature of this
sturdy , yet gentle man— the master spirit of the

He combines the force of a conservative character with the
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based on the Midsumm er Festival Motive the
’

prentices
qu iz David on his love afiair with Magda lena . The

latter appears with a basket of dainties for her lover ,

b ut on learning that the kni ght has been rej ected ,

she snatches the basket away from David and hurries
back to the hou se . The

’prentices now mockingly con

gra
tulate David on his successful wooing . David loses

his temper and shows fight , b ut Sachs, com ing upon

the scene , sends the
’prentices on their wav and then

enters his workshop with David . The mu sic of this

episode, especially the
’prentices’ chorus , is bright and

graceful .

Pogner and Eva , returning from an evening stroll , now

com e down the alley . B efore retiring into the house the
father questions the daughter as to her feelings concerning
the duty she is to perform at the Mastersinging on the

morrow . Her replies are discreetly evasive . The mu sic

beautifully reflects the affectionate relations between

Pogner and Eva . When Pogner, his daughter seated

beside him under the linden- tree , speaks of the mor

row
’s festival and Eva

’

s part in it in awarding the

prize to the master of her choice before the assembled

burghers of Nuremburg ,
the stately Nuremburg Motive is

ushered in .

Magdalena appears at the door and signals to Eva . The

latter persuades her father that it is too cool to remain

outdoors and , as they enter the house , Eva learns from
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Magda lena of Walther
’

s failure before the masters . Mag

da lena advises her to seek counsel with Sachs after supper .

The Cobbler Motive shows us Sachs and Davi d in the

form er’s workshop . When the master has dism issed his
’prentice till morning ,

he yields to his poetic love of the

balm y m idsummer night and ,
laying down his work , l eans

over the half-door of his shop as if lost in reverie . The

Cobbler Motive dies away to pp, and then there is wafted

from over the orchestra like the sweet scent of the bloom ing
elder the Spring Motive , while tender notes on the horn

blossom benea th a nebu lous veil of tremolo violins into
memories of Walther

’

s song . Its measures run through

Sachs
’

s head until , angered at the stupid conservatism of

his associates , he resumes his work to the br usqu e m easures

of the Cobbler’sMotive . As his il l humour yields again to
the beauties of the night , this motive yields once more to

that of spring , which ,
with rem iniscences of Walther

’

s

first song before the masters , imbu es this masterful

monologue with poetic beauty of the highest order .

The last words in praise of Wa lther (
“
The bird who

sang to- day,

” etc .) are sung to a broad and expressive

melody .

Eva now comes out into the street and ,
shyly approach

ing the shop , stands at the door unnoticed by Sachs until

she speaks to him . The theme which pervades this scene

seems to breathe forth the very Spirit of lovely maidenhood

which springs from the union of romantic aspirations ,
feminine reserve , and rare physical graces . It is the Eva

Motive , which ,
with the delicate touch of a master, Wagner

so varies that it follows the many subtle dramatic sugges

tions of the scene . The Eva Mot ive , in its original form , is
as follows :
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When at Eva
’

s first words Sachs looks up,
there is this

elegant variation of the Eva Motive :

Then the scene being now ful ly u shered in ,
we have the

Eva Motive itself . Eva l eads the talk up to the morrow’s

festival , and when Sachs m entions B eckmesser as her chief

wooer, rogui shly hints , with evident reference to Sachs

himself, that she m ight prefer a hearty widower to a

bachelor of such disagr eeable characteristics as the marker .

There are sufficient indications that the sturdy master i s

not indifferent to Eva ’

s charms , b ut , whol e- sou l ed , g enu ine

friend that he is , his one idea is to further the love affair
between his fa ir neighbour and Wa lther. Themusic of this

passage is very suggestive . The m elodi c leading of the
upper voice in the accompanim ent

,
when Eva asks : Cou ld

not a widower hOpe to win m e?
” is identical with a variation

of the Isolde Motive in “Tristan and Isolde , while the
Eva Motive , shyly pp, seems to indicate the artfu lness of
Eva

’

s question . The rem iniscence from “
Tristan ”

can

hardly be regarded as accidental
, for Sachs afterwards

boasts that he does not car e to share the fate of poor King
Marke . Eva now endeavours to gl ean particulars of Wal

ther
’

s experience in the morning , and we have the Motive
of Envy , the Knight Motive

,
and the Motive of Ridi cule .

Eva does not appreciate the fine satire in Sachs
’

s severe

strictures on Walther
’

s singing— he re- echoes not his own

views , b ut those of the other masters
, for whom , not for

the knight , his strictures are really intended— and she

leaves him in ang er . his shows Sachs which way the
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trasted with the rich orchestration, sounds irresistibly
ridiculous .

Meanwhile , Eva and Wa lther have once more retreated
into the shade of the linden- tree , and Sachs , who has placed
his work bench in front of his door , beg ins hammering at the
last and intones a song which is one of the rough diamonds

ofmusical invention ,
for it is purposely bru sque and rough ,

just such a song as a hearty , happy artisan m ight sing over
his work. It is aptly introduced b y the Cobbler Motive .

B eckmesser, greatly disturbed lest his serenade be ruined ,

entreats Sachs to cease singing . The latter agrees , b ut

with the proviso that he shall “mark each ofB eckmesser
’

s

m istakes with a hamm er stroke . As if to bring out as

sharply as possible the ridicu lous character of the serenade ,
the orchestra breathes forth once more the summer night

’s

music before B eckmesser begins his ,

song , and this is set to a

parody of the Lyric Motive . Wag ner , with keen satire ,
seems to want to show how a beautiful melody may becom e

absurd through old- fogy methods . B eckmesser has hardly

begun before Sachs
’

s hammer comes down on the last with
a resounding whack, which makes the town clerk fairly
jump wi th anger. He resumes , b ut soon is rudely in

terrupted again by a blow of Sachs
’

s hammer . The whacks

com e faster and faster . Beckmesser
,
in order to make

him self heard above them , sings louder and louder.

Some of the neighbours are awakened by the noise
and: com ing to their windows b id B eckmesser hold his

peace . Davi d , stung by j ealousy as he sees Magdalena

listening to the serenade , leaps from his room and

falls upon
,
the town clerk with a cudgel . The neigh

bours , male and female , run out into the street and a

general melee ensues , the masters , who hurry upon the

scene , seeking to restore qu iet
,
whil e the ’prentices

vent their high
'

spirits by doing all in their power to add to

the hubbub . All is now noise and disorder, pandemonium
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seeming to have been let loose upon the
‘

dignified old

town . i

Musical ly this tumult finds expression in a fugu e whose

chief theme is the Cudgel Motive .

From beneath the hubbub of voices— those of the ’

pren

tices and journeym en ,
delighted to take part in the shindy ,

of the women who are terrified at it , and of the masters

who strive to stop it , i s heard the theme of B eckmesser
’
s

song ,
the real cause of the row. This is another of those

many instances in which Wagner vividly expresses in his
mu sic the significance ofwhat transpires on the stage .

Sachs finally succeeds in shoving the ’prentices and

journeymen out of the way . The street is cleared , b ut not

before the cobbler- poet has pushed Eva , who was abou t to
elope with Walther, into her father’s arm s and drawn

Wa lther after him into his shop .

The street is qu iet . And now, the rumpu s subsided and

all concerned in it gone , the Night Watchman appears , rubs

his eyes and chants his med ia val ca ll . The street is
flooded with moonlight . The Watchman with his clum sy
halberd lunges at his own shadow , then goes up the a lley .

We have had hubbub , we have had humour , and now we

have a mu sica l ending elvish , rogu ish ,
and yet exquisite in

sentiment . The effect is produced by the Cudg el Motive

played with the u tmost delicacy on the flute , wh ile the
theme of B eckmesser

’

s serenade merri ly run s after itself on
clarinet and bassoon , and the muted violins softly breathe
the M idsummer Festival Motive .
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Act III . During this act the tender strain in Sachs
’

s

sturdy character is brought out in bold relief . Hence the

prelude develops what may be called three Sachs themes ,
two of them expressive of his twofold natur e as poet and

cobbler, the third standing for the love whi ch his fellow

burghers bear him .

The prelude opens with the Wahn Motive or Motive of

Poetic Illu sion . This reflects the deep thought and poetic

aspirations of Sachs the poet . It is followed by the theme

of the beautiful choru s , sung later in the act , in praise of

Sachs:
“
Awake ! draws nigh the break of day This

theme, among the three heard in the prelude , points to

Sachs
’

s popul arity . The third consists of portions of the

cobbler’s song in the second act . This prelude has long
been considered one of Wagner

’s masterpieces . The

them es are treated with the utmost delicacy ,
so that we

recognize through them both the tender, poetic side of

Sachs
’

s nature and his good
- humoured brusqu eness .

The Motive of Poetic Ill usion is deeply reflective , and it

m ight be preferable to name it the Motive of Poetic

Thought , were it not that it is better to preserve the sig

nificance of the term Wahn Motive , which there is ample

reason to believe originated with Wagner him self . The

prelude is , in fact , a subtle analysis of character expressed

in music .

How peaceful the scene on which the curtain rises .

Sachs is sitting in an arm - chair in his sunny workshop ,

reading in a large folio . The Illu sion Motive has not yet

died away in the prelude , so that it seems to reflect the

thoughts awakened in Sachs by what he is reading . David ,

dressed for the festival , enters just as the prelude ends .
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muscles as if he were still stin
'

and sore from his drubbing .

By chance his g lance falls on the manu script of the
“
Prize

Song
”
in Sachs

’

s handwriting on the table
,
when he breaks

forth in wrathful exclamations , thinking now that he has

in the popu lar master a rival for Eva ’

s hand . Hearing the
chamber door opening he hastily grabs the manuscript
and thru sts it into his pocket . Sachs enters . Observing
that the manu script is no longer on the table , he real izes
that B eckmesser has stolen it and conceives the idea of

allowing him to keep it , knowmg that the marker will fail
most wretchedly in attempting to g ive mu sical expression

to Walther
’

s inspiration .

The scene places Sachs in a new light . A fascinating
trait of hi s character is the dash of scapegrace with whi ch it
is seasoned . Hence , when he thinks of allowing B eckmesser

to use the poem the Sachs Motive takes on a somewhat

facetious , rogu ish grace . There now ensu es a charm ing
dialogu e between Sachs and Eva , who enters when B eck

messer has departed . This is accompanied by a transforma

tion of the Eva Motive , whi ch now reflects her shyness

and hesitancy in taking Sachs into her confidence.

With it is joined the Cobbler Motive when Eva places
her foot upon the stool while Sachs tries on the shoes she
is to wear at the festival . When ,

with a cry of joy,
she

recognizes her lover as he appears upon the gallery , and

remains motionl ess , gazing upon him as if spellbound ,
the

lovely Summer Night Motive enhances the beauty of the

tableau . While Sachs cobbles and chats away, pretending
not to observe the lovers , the Motive ofMai denly Reserve

passes through many modu lations u ntil there is heard a

phrase from Tristan and Isolde (the Isolde Motive) , an
allusion which is explained below . The Lyric Motive

introduces the third stanza of Wa lther
’

s
“
Priz e Song ,

”

with which he now greets Eva ,
while she

, overcom e with
joy at seeing her lover , sinks upon Sachs’s breast . The
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Illu sion Motive rhapsodizes the praises of the generous

cobbler-poet , who seeks relief from h is emotions in banter

ing remarks , until Eva glorifies him in a noble burst of love

and gratitude in a melody derived from the Isolde Motive .

It is after this that Sachs, alluding to his own love of

Eva , exclaim s that he will have none of King Marke
'

s

triste experience ; and the use of the King Marke Motive

at thi s point shows that the
.

previous echoes of the Isolde
Motive were premeditated rather than accidental .

Magda lena and David now enter , and Sachs g ives to

Wa lther
’

s
“
Prize Song

” its m usical baptism , utilizing
chiefly the first and second lines of the choral e which opens

the first act. David then kneels down and , according to

the custom of the day,
receives from Sachs a b ox on the

ear in token that he is advanced from ’prentice to journey

man . Then follows the beautifu l qu intet , in which the
“
Prize Song , as a thematic germ ,

puts forth its loveliest
blossom s . This is b ut one of many instances in which
Wagner proved that when the dramatic situation called
for it he could conceive and develop a melody of most

exquisite fibre .

After the
'

qu intet the orchestra resum es the Nuremburg
Motive and all depart for the festival . The stage is now

shu t off by a curta in behind whi ch the scene is chang ed

from Sachs
’

s workshop to the m eadow on the banks of the

Pegnitz , near Nuremburg . After a tum u ltuous orchestral

interlude , which portrays
'

b y m eans of motives already

familiar, with the addition of the fanfare of the town

musicians , the noise and bustle incidental to preparations

for a grea t festival , the curtain rises upon a lively scene .

Boats decked out in flags and bunting and full of festively

clad members of the various guilds and their wives and

children are constantly arriving . To the right is a platform
decorated with the flags of the gu ilds which have alread y
gathered . People are making m erry under tents and
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awnings where refreshm ents are served . The
’prentices

are having a jolly tim e of it heralding and marshalling the

guilds who disperse and m ing le with the merrymakers after

the standard bearers have planted their banners near the

platform .

Soon after the curtain rises the cobblers arrive , and as

they march down the m eadow , conducted by the
’prentices ,

they sing in honour of St. Crispin , their patron saint , a

choru s
,
based on the Cobbler Motive , to which a melody

in popular style is added . The town watchmen , with

trumpets and drum s , the town pipers , lute makers , etc .
,

and then the journeymen ,
with com ical sounding toy

instruments , march past , and are su cceeded by the tailors ,
who sing a humorous choru s , telling how Nuremburg was

saved from its ancient enem ies by a tailor , who sewed a

goatskin around him and pranced around on the town walls ,
to the terror ofthe hostile army ,

which took him for the devil .

The bleating of a goat is capita lly im itated in this chorus .

With the last chord of the tailors’ choru s the bakers
strike up their song and are greeted in turn by cobblers and

tailors with their respective refra ins . A boatfu l of young
peasant g irls in gay costumes now arrives , and the

’prentices

make a rush for the bank . A charm ing dance in waltz

time is struck up. The
’prentices with the girls dance

down toward the journeymen , b ut as soon as these try to

get hold of the g irls , the
’prentices veer off with them in

another direction . This veering shou ld be timed to fall

at the beginning of those periods of the dance to which
Wagner has given , instead of eight m easur es , seven and

nine , in order by this irregul arity to emphasize the ruse of
the ’prentices .

The dance is interrupted by the arrival of the masters ,
the

’

prentices falling in to receive
,
the others making room

for the procession . The Mastersingers advance to the

stately strains of the Mastersinger Motive , which ,
when
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Sachs , b ut also in the qu intet . Moreover
,
Versions of it

occur in the overtur e and indeed ,
throughou t the work,

adding greatly to the romantic sentim ent of the score . For
“Die Meistersinger

” is a com edy of rom ance .

In measures easily recognized from the Prelude , to which

theNuremburg Motive is added , Sachs now pra ises themas

ters and expla ins their noble purpose as conservators of art .

Eva takes the wreath wi th which Wa lther has been crowned ,

and with it crowns Sachs , who has m eanwhile decorated the
knight with the insignia . Pogner kneels , as if in hom age ,
before Sachs, themasters point to the cobbler as to their chief ,
and Wa lther and Eva remain on either side of him , l eaning

grateful ly upon his shoul ders . The choru s repeats Sachs’s
'

final admoni tion to the closing m ea sures of the Prelude .

PARSIFAL

Stage Dedimtion Festival Play (Bfihnenweihfestspiel) in three acts ,
words and music b y Richard Wagner. Produced Bayreuth , July 26,
~1 882. Save in concert form ,

the work was not given elsewhere until
December 24 , 190 3, when it was produced at the Metropolitan Opera

House at that time under the direction ofHeinrich Conried .

At the Bayreuth performances there were alternating casts . Winckel
mann was the Parsifal of the premiére, Gudehus of the second perform

ance, Jager of the third. The alternating Kundrys were Materna
,

Marianne Brandt
,
and Malten ; Gurnemanz Scaria and Sichr ; Amfortas

Reichmann ; Klingsor, Hill and Fuchst Hermann Levi conducted.

In the New York cast Ternina was Kundry, Burgstaller Parsifa l ,
Van Rooy Amfortas, B lass Gurnemanz, Goritz Kl ingsor, Journet Titarcl ,
Miss Moran and Miss Braendle the first and second , Harden and Bayer

the third and fourth Esqu i res, Bayer and Mfrhlmann two Knights of the

Grail
,
Homer a Voice.

CHARACTERS

AMFORTAS
,
son of TITUREL

,
ruler of. theKingdom of the Gra il

Baritone-Bass

TITUREL , former ruler . Bass
GURNEMANZ, a veteran Knight of the Grail Bass
KLINGSOR , a magician . Bass

Tenor
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The better to guard these sanctified relics Ti turel , as King of
the Grail knighthood ,

has reared a castle ,Montsalvat , which ,

from its forest -clad height , facing Arabian Spain , forms a b ul

wark ofChristendom against the pagan world and especially

aga inst Klingsor, a sorcerer and an enemy of the good . Yet

tim e and aga in this Klingsor, whose stronghold is near- b y ,

has su cceeded in enticing champions of the Grail into his
magic garden , with its lure of flower-ma idens and its arch

enchantress Kundry, a rarely beautifu l woman , and inmaking
them his servitors aga inst their one- time brothers- in- arms .

Even Amfortas Ti turel
’

s son , to whom Ti turel , grown old

in service and honour , has confided his reign and wardship
,

has not escaped the thrall of Klingsor
’

s sorcery . Eager to
begin his reign by destroying Klingsor

’

s power at one stroke ,
he penetrated into the garden to attack and slay him . But

he fail ed to reckon with human fra ilty . Yielding to the

snare so skilft laid by the sorcerer and forgetting , at the

feet of the enchantress , Kundry, the m ission upon which he

had sa llied forth , he a llowed the Sacred Spear to drop from

his hand . It was seized by the evil - doer he had come to
destroy , and he himselfwas grievously woundedwith it before

the knights who ru shed to his rescu e cou ld bear him off .

This wound no skill has sufficed to heal . It is sapping
Amforta s

’
s strength . Indecision , g loom , have come over

the once valiant brotherhood . Onl y the tou ch of the

Sacred Spear that made the wound will avai l to close it , b ut
there is onl y one who can regain it from Klingsor . For to

Amforta s, prostrate in supplication for a sign , a mystic

voice from the sanctuary of the Gra il replied :

By pity guided ,

The guileless fool ;
Wait for him

,

My chosen tool.

This prophecy the knights constru e to signify that their
king

’

s salvation can be wrought onl y by youth so gu ile
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less , so wholly ignorant of sin,
that , instead of succumbing

to the temptations of Klingsor
’

s magic garden. he will

become , through resisting them , cognizant of Amfortas
’

s

guilt , and , stirred by pity for him , make his redemption
the m ission of his life , regain the Spear and hea l him with it .

And so the Grail warders are waiting , waiting for the coming
of the “

gu ileless fool .
”

The working out of this prophecy form s the absorbing
subj ect of the story of Parsifal . The plot is allegorical .

Parsifal is the personification of Christianity , Klingsor of

Paganism , and the triumph of Parsifal over K lingsor is the
triumph of Christianity over Paganism .

The character ofKundry is one ofWagner
’s most striking

creations . She is a sort of femal e Ahasuerus— a wandering
Jewess . In theMabinogion manuscript she is no other than

Herodias , condemned to wander for ever because she laughed

at the head of John the Baptist . Here Wagner makes

another chang e . According to him she is condemned for

laughing in the face of the Saviour as he was bearing the
cross . She seeks forgiveness by serv ing the Grail knights as
messenger on her swift horse , b ut ever and anon she is

driven by the curse hanging over her back to Klingsor,
who changes her to a beautiful woman and places her in his

garden to lure the Knights of the Grail . She can be freed

only b y one who resists her temptations . Finally she is
freed by Parsifa l and is baptized . In her character of

Grail messenger she has much in common with the wild
messengers ofWalhalla , the Valkyrs . Indeed ,

in the Edda

Saga ,
her nam e appears in the first part of the compound

Gundryggja , which denotes the ofli ce of the Valkyrs .

THE VORSPIEL

The Vorspiel to Parsifal is based on three of the most

deeply relig iou s motives in the entire work . It opens with
the Motive of the Sacrament, over which , when it is re
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peated , arpeggios hover, as in
’

the religious paintings of old

masters angel forms float above the figure of virgin or saint .

Through this motive we gain insight into the office of

the Knights of the Grail , who from tim e to tim e strengthen

themselves for their spiritual duties by partaking of the

communion , on which occasions the Grail itself is uncovered .

This motive leads to the Grai l Motive , effectively swelling
to forte and then dying away in ethereal harmonies , l ike

t he soft light with which the Grail illumines the hall in
which the knights gather to worship .

The trumpets then announce the Motive of Faith , severe

b ut sturdy— portraying superbly the immutability of faith .

The Grail Motive is heard again and then the Motive of

Fa ith is repeated ,
its severity exquisitely softened , so that it

conveys a sense of peace which
“ passeth all understanding .

”
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approach of the strange creature that now ru shes in— a

woman clad in coarse , wi ld garb g irdled high wi th a snake

skin,
her thick black ha ir tumbling about her shoulders ,

her features swarthy, her dark eyes now flashing , now fixed

and g lassy . Precipitately she thru sts a small crystal flask

into Gurnemanz’s hand .

“
Balsam— for the king ! There is a savagery in her

manner that seems designed to ward off thanks , when

Gurnemanz asks her whence she has brought the flask , and

she replies : “
From farther away than your thought can

travel . If it fail , Arabia bears naught else that can ease

his pain . Ask no further . I am weary .

”

Throwing herself upon the ground and resting her face

on her hands , she watches the King borne in ,
replies to hi s

thanks for the balsam with a wild , mocking laugh , and fol

lows him with her eyes as they bear him on his litter toward

the lake , while Gurnemanz and four Esqu i res remain behind .

Kundry
’

s rapid approach on her wild horse is aecom

panied by a furious gallop in the orchestra . Then , as she

r ushes upon the stage , the Kundry Motic —a headlong
descent of the string instruments through four octaves— is

heard .

Kundry
’

s action in seeking balsam for the King
’

s wound

gives us insight into the two contradictory natures repre
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sented by her character . For here is the woman who has
brought all his suffering upon Amforta s striving to ea se it

when she is free from the evil sway ofKlingsor . She is at

times the faithfu l messenger of the Grail ; at t imes the evil

genius of its defenders .

When Amforta s is borne in upon a litter there is heard
the Motive of Amforta s’s Sufiering , expressive of his

phy sical and mental agony . It has a pecul iar heavy
,

draggi ng rhythm , as if his wound slowly were sapping his

A beautifu l idyl is played by the orchestra when the

knights bear Amfortas to the forest lake .

One of the youths , who has remained with Gurnemanz ,
noting that Kundry still lies where she had flung herself

upon the ground , calls out scornfu lly,
“Why do you lie

there l ike a savage beast ?
”

“
Are not even the beasts here sacred ?” she retorts , b ut

harshly , and not as if pleading for sufierance. The other

Esqui res would have joined in harassing her had not Gurne

manz stayed ,
them .
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Never has she done you harm . She serves the Grail ,
and only when she remains long away , none knows in what

distant lands , does harm com e to us.

”
Then , turning to

where she lies , he asks :
“Where were you wandering when

our leader lost the Sacred Spear ? Why were you not here

to help us then?
”

“ I never help ! ” is her sullen retort , although a tremor
,

as if caused by a pang of bitter reproach , passes over her

frame .

“ If she wants to serve the Grail , why not send her to

recover the Sacred Spear !
” exclaims one of the Esqui res

sarcastically ; and-the youths doubtless woul d have resumed

their nagging of Kundry,
had not mention of the holy

weapon caused Gnrnemanz to g ive voice to memori es of the

events that have led to its captur e by Klingsor. Then ,

yi elding to the pressing of the youths who gather at his

feet beneath the tree, he tells them of Klingsor— how the

sorcerer has sued for adm ission to the Grail brotherhood ,

which was denied him by Ti tztrel , how in revenge he has

sought its destruction and now
, through possession of the

Sacred Spear , hopes to compass it .

Prominent with other motives already heard ,
is a new

one, the Klingsor Motive :

During this recital Kundrv still lies upon the ground ,
a

sullen , forbidding looking creature . At the point when
Gurnemanz tells of the sorcerer’s magic garden and of the

enchantress who has lured Amfortas to his downfall , she

turns in qu ick, angry unrest , as if she would away, b ut is

held to the spot by some dark and compelling power .

There is indeed something strange and contradictory in

this wild creature , who serves the Grail by ranging distant
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bird . As he appears the magnificent Parsifal Motive rings
out on the horns :

swan , and freely boasts ofhis skilful marksmanship . During
this episode the Swan Motive from “

Lohengrin
” is effec

tively introduced . Then follows Gurnemanz’s noble re

proof, sung to a broad and expressive melody . Even the
animals are sacred in the region of the Grail and are pro
tected from harm . Parsifal

’

s gradual awakening to a

sense of wrong is one of the most touching scenes of the
music- drama . His childlike grief when he becomes con

scious of the pain he has caused is so simple and pathetic
that one cannot b ut be deeply affected .

After Gnrnemanz has ascerta ined that Parsifal knows
nothing of the wrong he committed in killing the swan he
plies him with questions concerning his parentage . Parsifal
is now g entle and tranqu il . He tells of growing up in the

woods , of running away from his mother to follow a caval

cade of knights who passed along the edg e of the forest and
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of never having seen her since . In vain he endeavours to
'

recall the many pet names she gave him . These m emories

of his earl y days introduce the sad motive of his mother,

Herzeleid (Heart
’s Sorrow) who has di ed in grief.

The old knight then proceeds to ply Parsifal with qu es
tions regarding h is parentage , name , and native land .

“
I

do not know ,
is the youth’s invariable answer. His

ignorance , coupled ,
however , with hi s naive nobility of

bearing and the fact that he has made his way to the Grail

domain,
engender in Gnrnemanz the hope that here at last

is the gu ileless fool
”
for whom prayerfully they have been

waiting , and the King , having been borne from the lake

toward the castle where the holy rite of unveiling the Grail

is to be celebrated that day, thi ther Gurnemanz in kindly
accents bids the youth follow him .

Then occurs a dramatically effective change of scene .

The scenery becomes a panorama drawn off toward the

right , and as Parsifal and Gurnemanz face toward the left

they appear to be walking in that direction . The forest

disappears ; a cave opens in rocky cliffs and conceals the

two ; they are then seen again in sloping passages which

they appear to ascend . Long sustained trombone notes
softly swell ; approaching peal s of bells are heard . At last

they arrive at a m ighty hall which loses itself overhead

in a high vaulted dome , down from which alone the light

streams in .

The chang e of scene is ushered in by the solemn B ell
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Motive , which is the basis of the powerfu l orchestral inter
lude accompanying the panorama , and also of the scene in

the hall of the Gra il Castle .

As the communion,
which is soon to be celebrated , is

broken in upon by the viol ent grief and contrition of Am

fortas, so,
the maj estic sweep ofthis symphony is interrupted

by the agonized Motive of Contrition, which graphica lly

portrays the spiritual suffering of the King .

This subtly suggests the E legiac Motive and the Motive

ofAmfortas’s Suffering , b ut in greatly intensified degrees .

For it is like an outcry of torture that effects both body and

sou l .

With the Motive of the Sacrament resoundi ng sol emnly
upon the trombones , followed by the B ell Motive , sonorou s

and powerful , Gnrnemanz and Parsifa l enter the hall , the
old knight g iving the youth a position from which he can
observe the proceedings . From the deep colonnades on

either side in the rear the knights issue , march with stately

tread , and arrange themselves at the horseshoe- shaped

table , which incloses a raised cou ch . Then ,
while the

orchestra plays a solemn processional based on the B ell
Motive , they intone the chorus :

“
To the last love feast .

After the first verse a line of pages crosses the stage and

ascend into the dome . The gracefu l interlude here is based
on the B ell Motive .
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been borne out , the youth rema ins behind , vigorou s ,
handsome , b ut to all appearances a dolt .

“Do you know what you have witnessed
? ” Gurnemanz

asks harshly , for he is grievou sly disappointed .

For answer the youth shakes his head .

Ju st a fool , after all , exclaim s the old knight , as he
opens a side door to the hall . “

B egone , b ut take my
advice . In future leave our swans alone , and seek yourself,

gander , a goose !
”

And with these harsh words he pushes
the youth out and angrilv slams the door behind him .

This jarring break upon the religiou s feeling awakened

by the scene wou ld be a rude ending for the act , b utWagner ,
with exqu isite tact

,
allows the voices in the dome to be

heard once more , and so the curtains close , am id the

spiritual harmonies of the Prophecy of the Gu il eless Fool
and of the Grail Motive .

Act I I . Thi s act plays in Klingsor
’

s mag ic castle and

garden . The Vorspiel opens with the threatful Klingsor
motive, which is followed by the Mag ic and Contrition
Motives , the wild Kundry Motive leading over to the first

scene .

In the inner keep of his tower , stone steps l eading up to

the battlemented parapet and down into a deep pit at the

back , stands Klingsor, looking into a metal m irror , whose
surface , through his necromancy , reflects all that transpires

within the environs of the fastness from whi ch he ever

threa tens the warders of the Grail . Of all that ju st has
happened in the Grail

’s domain it has made him aware ;
and he knows that of which Gurnemanz is ignorant— that
the youth , whose approach the m irror divulges , once in his

power, vain will be the prophecy of the gui lel ess fool
”
and

his own triumph assured . For it is that same “

gui leless

fool
”
the old knight impatiently has thrust out .

Klingsor turns toward the pit and imperiously waves his
hand . A blu ish vapour rises from the abyss . and

'

in it
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floats the form of a beauteou s woman— Kundry, not the

Kundry
'

of a few hours before , di shevelled and in coarse

garb girdl ed with snake- skin ; b ut a houri , her dark ha ir
smooth and lustrou s , her robe soft , rich Ori ental draperi es .

Yet even as she floats She strives as though she would

descend to where She has come from , while the sorcerer
’

s

harsh laugh greets her vain efforts . This then is the
secret of her strange actions and her long disappearances

from the Grail domain, during which so many of its warders

have fallen into Klingsor
’

s power ! She is the snare he

sets
, She the arch- enchantress ofhismagic garden . Striving

as he h ints while he mocks her impotence , to expiate som e

sin committed by her during a previou s existence in the
dim past , by serving the brotherhood of the Grail knights ,
the sorcerer’s power over her is such that at any moment

he can summon her to aid him in their destruction .

Well she knows what the present summons m eans .

Approaching the tower at this very moment is the youth
whom she has seen in the Gra il forest , and in whom She,

like Klingsor, has recognized the only possible redeemer of

Amfortas and of— herself . And now she must lure him to

hi s doom and with it lose her last hope of sal vation , now,

aye, now
— for even as he mocks her , Klingsor once more

waves his hand ,
castle and keep vanish as if swallowed up

by the earth , and in its place a garden heavy with the

scent of gorgeou s flowers fills the landscape .

The orchestra ,
with the Parsifal Motive , g ives a sp irited

description of the brief combat between Parsifal and

Klingsor
’

s knights . It is am id the dark harmonies of the

Kl ingsor Motive that the keep sinks out of Sight and the

magic garden, Spreading out in all directions , with Parsifal
standing on the wall and gazing with astonishment upon

the bril liant scene , is disclosed .

The Flower Maidens in great trepidation for the fate of

their lover knights ru sh in from all Sides with cries of sorrow ,
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their confused exclamations and the orchestral accompani

ment adm irably enforcing their tumu ltuou s actions .

The Parsifal Motive again introduces the next episode ,
as Parsifal , attracted by the grace and beauty of the g irls ,
leaps down into the garden and seeks to m ingle with them .

It is repeated several times in the course of the scene . The

girls , seeing that he does not seek to harm them , bed eck

themselves with flowers and crowd about him with alluring

gestures , finally circling around him as they Sing this
caressing melody :

The effect is enchanting , the mu sic of this episode being
a mar vel of sensuou s grace . Parsifa l regards them wi th

childlike , innocent joy. Then they seek to impress him

more deeply with their charm s , at the sam e time quarrelling
among them selves over him . When their rivalry has

reached its height , Kundry
’

s voice— “
Parsifal , tarry !

is wafted from a flowery nook near- b y.

Parsifal ! ” In all the years of his wandering none has

called him by his name ; and now it floats toward him as if
borne on the scent of roses . A beau tiful woman ,

her arms

stretched out to him . welcomes him from her cou ch of
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serves the brotherhood . It is Good Friday
.

morn, and

peace rests upon the forest .

Kundry is the first to discern the approach of the black

knight . From the tender exaltation of her m ien , as she

draws Gnrnemanz
’

s look toward the Silent figure, it is
apparent that She divines who it is and ,

why he comes . To

Gurnemanz , however , he is b ut an armed intruder on

sanctified ground and upon a holy day, and , as the black

knight seats himself on a little knoll near a Spring and

remains silent , the old warder chides him for his offence .

Tranqu illy the knight rises , thrusts the Spear he bears into
the ground before him ,

lay s down his sword and shield

before it
, opens his helmet , and ,

removing it from his head ,

places it wi th the other arms , and then him self kneels in

Silent prayer before the Spear . Surprise , recognition ofman

and weapon , and deep emotion Succeed each other on

Gnrnemanz
’

s face . Gently he raises Parsifal from his
kneeling posture , once more seats him on the knol l by the

spring ,
loosens his greaves and corselet , and then places

upon him the coat ofmai l and mantle of the knights of the

Grail , while Knndry, drawing a golden flask from her bosom

anoints his feet and dries them
’

with her loosened hair.

Then Gurnemanz takes from her the flask, and , pouring its
contents upon Parsifal

’

s head
,
anoints him king of the

knights of the Grail . The new king performs his first

office by taking up water from the spring in the hollow of

his hand and baptizing Kundry,
whose eyes , suffu sed with

tears , are raised to him in gentle rapture .

Here is heard the stately Motive of Baptism :
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The Good Friday Spell , one ofWagner
’

s most beautiful

mood paintings in tone color, is the most prom inent episode

in these scenes .

Once more Gurnemanz , Kundry now following , leads the

way toward the castle of the Grail . Amfortas
’

s aged

father , Ti turel , uncomforted by the vision of the Grail ,
which Amfortas , in his passionate contrition. deems himself

too sullied to unveil , has died , and the knights having

gathered in the great hall , Ti turel
’

s bier is borne in sol emn

procession and placed upon a catafalqu e before Amfortas
’

s

couch .

“
Uncover the Shrine ! ” shout the knights , pressing upon

Amfortas . For answer, and in a paroxysm of despair , he

Springs up, tears his garments asunder and Shows his Open

wound .

“
Slay me !

” he cried .

“
Take up your weapons !

B ury your sword-blades deep—deep in me
,
to the hilts !

Kil l me, and so kill the pain that tortures me !

As Amfortas stands there in an ecstasy of pain , Parsifal
enters , and ,

qu ietly advancing . touches the wound with the
point of the Spear .

One weapon only serves to staunch your wounded Side
the one that struck it .

”

Amfortas
’

s torture changes to highest rapture . The

shrine is opened and Parsifal , taking the Grail , which again
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radiates with light , waves it gently to and fro , as Amfortas

and all the knights kneel in homage to him ,
whileKundry

gazing up to him in gratitude , sinks gently into the Sl eep of

death and forgiveness for which She has longed .

The mu sic of thi s entire scene floats upon ethereal

arpeggios . The Motive of Faith especially i s exqu isitely

accompanied , its spiritual harmonies fina lly appearing in

this form .

There are also heard the Motives of Prophecy and of the

Sacrament , as the knights on the stage and the youths and
boys in the dome chant . The Grail Motive , which is
prom inent throughout the scene , rises as if in a Spirit of

gentle religiou s triumph and brings , with the Sa crament
Motive, the work to a close .
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the musica l reformer . Compared with them Rossin i was
mi ld[ But his merits shoul d be conceded , and grateful ly

Rossini often is Spoken of as the Swan of Pesaro ,

where he was born . His mother sang bufi
’

a roles in a

travelling opera troupe , in the orchestra of which his father

was a horn- player . After previous musica l instruction in

Bologna ,
he was turned over to Angelo Tesei , sang in

church and afterwards travelled with his parents both
as Singer and accompanist , thus gaining at first hand
valuable experience in matters operatic . In 180 7 he

entered the Liceo (conservatory) at Bologna , studying
’cello under Cavedagni and composition with Padre Mattei .

By 181 0 already he was able to bring out in Venice , and

with applause a one act com edy Opera ,

“
La Cambiale di

Matrimonio . Duri ng 1 9 12 he received commissions for

no less than five light Operas , scoring , in 18 13 , with his
“
Tancredi ” his first success in the grand manner . There

was scarcely a year now that di d not see a work from his

pen ,
sometimes two , until his “

Gui llaume Tell ” was

produced in Pari s , 1829 . This was an entire chang e of

style from his earlier works , possibly , however , fore

shadowed by his “
Comte Ory, a revision of a previous

score , and produced , as was h is “
Tell , at the Grand

Opéra .

Guillaum e Tell not only is written to a French libretto ;
it is in the French style of grand Opera ,

in which the voca l

melody is less ornate and the instrumental portion of the

score more carefu lly considered than in the Ita lian .

During the remaining thirty-nine years of his l ife not

another Opera did Rossini compose . He appears deliber
ately to have formed this resolution in 1836 , after hearing
“
Les Huguenots

”
by Meyerbeer , as if he considered it

useless for him to attempt to ri val that composer .

‘

He

resided in Bologna and Florence until 1855 ,
then in Paris ,

or near there , dying at Ruelle .
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He presents the strange spectacle of a successful com

poser of Opera , who lived to be seventy- six , abruptly

closing his dramatic career at thirty- seven .

IL BARB IERE DI SIVIGLIA

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE

Opera in two acts
,
b y Rossini ; text by Cesare Sterb ini , founded on

Beaumarcha is. Produced , Argentina Thea tre, Rome, February 5 , 1816 ;
London ,

King
’

s Thea tre, March 1 0 , 1818. Paris, in Italian , 18 19 ; in

French , 1824. NewYork, in English , a t theParkTheatre,May 3 , 18 19 ,

with Thomas Phillipps and Miss Leesugg , as Almaviva and Rosina ; in

Ital ian,
at the Park Thea tre, November 29 , 1825 , with Manuel Garcia ,

the elder, as Almaviva ; Manuel Garcia , the younger, Figaro; Signori na
Garcia (afterwards the famous Malibran) , Rosina; Signor Rosiek, Dr.

Bartolo; Signor Angri sani , Don Basi lio; Signor Crivelli , the younger,
Fiorello, and Signora Garcia ,

mere
,
B erta . (See concluding paragraphs

of this article.) Adelina Pa tti , Melba
, Sembrich, Tetrazzini are among

the prima donnas who have been familiar to Opera lovers in this coun
try as Rosina . Galli-Curci appea red in this role in Chicago, January

CHARACTERS

DOCTOR BARTOLO
BASILIO

,
a Singing Teacher

Fc Ro
,
a Barber .

FIORELLO, servant to the Count
AMBROSIO,

servant to the Doctor
ROSINA,

the Doctor’s ward
BERTA (or MARCELLINA) , Rosina

’
s Governess.

Notary, Constable, Musicians and Soldi ers.

Time—Seventeenth Century. Place— Sevill e, Spain .

Upon episodes in Beaumarchais
’

s tri logy of Figaro

comedi es two composers , Mozart and Rossini , based
operas that have long maintained their hold upon the

repertoire. The three B eaumarchais comedi es are
“
Le

Barbiere de Seville ,
” “

Le Marriage de Figaro,
"
and La
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Mere Coupable . Mozart selected the second of these ,
Rossini the first ; so that although in point of composition

Mozart
’s “Figaro

”

(May,
1 786) antedates Rossini

’s “
Bar

biere ” (February , 18 16) by nearly thirty years “
Il Bar

biere di Siviglia
”
precedes Le Nozze di Figaro in point

of action . In both operas Figaro is a prominent character,
and ,

whi le the composers were of wholl y di fferent nation

ality and race , theirmusic is genuinely and equa lly sparkling
and witty . To attempt to decide between them by the flip
of a coin would be “heads I win , tails you lose .

There is much to say about the first performance of II

Barbiere di Sivig lia
”

; a lso about the overture , the orig in of

Almaviva
’

s graceful solo,
“
Ecco redente il cielo ,

”
and the

music selected by prima donnas to sing in the
“ lesson

scene
”
in the second act . But these detail s are better

preceded by some information regardi ng the story and the

musrc.

Act I , Scene 1 . A street by Dr. B artolo
’

s house . Count

Almaviva , a Grandee of Spain, is desperately in love with
Rosina

, the ward of Doctor Bartolo. Accompanied by his
servant Fi orello and a band of lutists , he serenades her with
the smooth , flowing measures of

“
Ecco ridente il cielo ,

(Lo , smi ling in the Eastern sky) .

t o 47

Just then Figaro, the barber, the general factotum and

busybody of the town , dances in , Sing ing the famou s patter
air ,

“
Largo al factotum della citta” (Room for the city’s

factotum) .
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picions that CountAlmaviva is in love wi th Rosina . Basi lio

advises to start a scandal about the Count and ,
in an aria

(
“
La calumnia ”

) remarkable for its descriptive crescendo ,

depicts how calumny may spread from the first breath to a

tempest of scandal .

i n n , n u : ( a n I n , II

To obtain an interview with Rosina , the Count disgu ises

himself as a drunken soldier, and forces his way into
B artolo

’

s house . The disguise of Almavi ra is penetrated
by the guardian , and the pretended soldier is placed under

arrest , b ut is at once released upon secretly
'

showing the

officer his order as a Grandee of Spain . Chorus , preceded

by the trio , for Rosina ,
A lmaviva and B artola—

“
Fredda ed

immobile ” (Awestruck and immovable) .

Act I I . The Count again enters B artolo
’

s house . He is

now digu ised as a mu sic- teacher , and pretends that he has

been sent by B asi l io to g ive a lesson in music , on account

of the illness of the latter. He obtains the confidence of

B artolo by producing Rosina
’

s letter to himself , and offering
to persuade Rosina that the letter has been g iven him by a
m istress of the Count. In this manner he obtains the

desired opportunity , under the gui se of a music lesson

the “
music lesson ” scene , which is discussed below— to

hold a whispered conversation with Rosina . Figaro also

manages to obtain the keys of the ba lcony , an escape is

determined on atmidnight , and a private marriage arranged .

Now, however, B asi lio makes his appearance . The lovers

are disconcerted , b ut manage , by persuading the music

master that he rea lly is il l— an illness accelerated by a full
purse slipped into his hand by A lmaviva— to get rid of him .

Duet for Rosina and Almaviva , Buona sera , mio Signore
"

(Fare you well then, good Signore) .
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Rossiniane , and Stendhal in Vie de Rossini (a lot of
it “ cribbed ” from Carpani) have told the story . More

over the Rosina of the evening , Mme. Giorgi -Righetti ,
who was both pretty and popular , has communicated her

reminiscences .

December 26 , 1815 , Duke Cesarini , manager of the

Argentine Theatre , Rome , for whom Rossini had contracted

to write two operas , brought out the first of these
,

“
Tor

valdo e Dorliska , which was poorly received . Thereupon

Cesarini handed to the composer the libretto of
“
11 Bar

biere di Siviglia , which Pa isiello , who was stil l living , had

set to mu sic more than half a century before . A pleasant

memory of the old master
’

s work still lingered with the
Roman public . The honorarium was 40 0 Roman crowns

(about $40 0 ) and Rossini also was called upon to preside
over the orchestra at the pianoforte at the first three per

formances . It is sa id that Rossini com posed his score in a

fortnight . Even if not stri ctly tru e , from December 26th

to the February sth following is b ut little more than a

month . The young composer had too much sense not to

honour Paisiello ; or, at l ea st , to appear to . He hastened

to write to the old composer . The latter , although reported

to have been intensely j ealous of the young maestro (Rossini
was only twenty-five) Since the sensational success of the
latter’s E lizabetta , Regina d

’

Inghilterra
”

(Elizabeth ,

Queen of England) , Naples , 18 15 , replied that he had no

objection to another musician dealing with the subject of
his Opera . In rea lity, it is said , he counted on Rossini

’s

making a glaring failure of the attempt . The libretto was

rearranged by Sterb ini , and Rossini wrote a preface , modest

in tone , yet not without a hint that he considered the older
score out of date . But he took the precaution to Show

Paisiello
’

s letter to all the music lovers ofRome , and insisted
on changing the title of the opera to

“
Almaviva , ossia 1

’

Inu

t ile Precauzione ” (Almaviva , or the Useless Precautions) .
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Nevertheless , as soon as the rumour spread that Rossini

was making over Pa isiello’s work , the young composer
's

enem ies hastened to talk in the ca fés about what they

called h is “
underhand action .

”
Paisiello him self , it is

believed , was not foreign to these intrigues . A letter in h is
handwriting was Shown to Rossini . In this he is sa id to
have written from Naples to one of his fri ends in Rome

urg ing him to neg lect nothing that would make certa in

the failure of Rossini
’s opera .

Mme. Giorgi-Righetti reports that hot-headed ene

m ies ” assembled at their posts as soon as the theatre

opened ,
while Rossini’s friends d isappointed by the recent

ill luck of “Torvaldo e Dorliska were tim id in their support
of the new work . Furtherm ore , according to Mme. Giorgi

Righetti , Rossini weakly yielded to a suggestion from

Garcia , and permitted that artist , the Almaviva of the

premiere , to substitute for the air which is sung under

Rosina
’

s bal cony , a Spanish melody with gu itar accompani
ment . The scene being laid in Spain , this would aid in

g iving local colour to the work— such was the idea . But it

went wrong . By an unfortunate oversight no one had

tuned the gu itar with which A lmavi va was to accompany

himself , and Garcia was obliged to do this on the stage .

A string broke . The singer had to replace it , to an aecom

paniment of laughter and whistling . This was followed by

Figaro
’
s entrance air. The audi ence had settled down for

this . But when they saw Zamboni , as Figaro,
come on the

stage with another guitar, another fit of laughing and

whistling seized them , and the racket rendered the solo

completely inaudible . Rosina appeared on the balcony .

The public greatly. admired Mme. Giorgi-Righetti and was
di sposed to applaud her . But, as if to cap the climax of

absurdity , she sang :
“
Segu i , 0 caro, d

’

segui cosi
”

(Continue
my dear, do always so) . Naturally the audience imme
d iately thought of the two guitars , and went on laughing ,
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whistling , and hissing during the entire duet between Alma
viva and Figaro. The work seemed doomed . Final ly

Rosina came on the stage and sang the Una voce poco fa

(A little voice I heard just now) which had been awa ited

with impatience (and whi ch today is still considered an

operatic tour de force forsoprano) . The youthful charm of

Mme. Giorgi -Righetti , the beauty of her voice , and the

favour with which the public regarded her, won her a sort

of ovation in this num ber . A tri ple round of prolong ed

applause raised hopes for the fate of the work . Rossini rose
from his sea t at the pianoforte , and bowed . Bu t realiz ing
that the applause was chi efly meant for the S inger, he ca lled

to her in a whisper,
“
Oh , natura l

”

(Oh , human nature !)
Give her thanks , replied the artiste , S ince wi thout her

you would not have had occasion to rise from your

seat .

”

What seem ed a favourable turn ofaffairs did not , however ,
la st long .

'The whistling was resumed louder than ever at

the duet between Figaro and Rosina .

“
Al l the whistlers

of Italy , says Castil -B laze , seemed to have gi ven them

selves a rendezvous for this performance .

"
Finally

, a

stentorian voice shouted : “
Thi s is the funeral of Don

Poll ione, words which doubtless had much spice for

Roman ears , since the cri es , the hisses , the stamping ,

continued with increased vehemence . When the curta in
fell on the first act Rossin i turned toward the audience ,
S lightly shrugged his Shoul ders , and clapped his hands .

The audience , though greatly offended by this Show of

contemptuou s disregard for its opinion , reserved its revenge

for the second act , not a note of which it allowed to be heard .

At the conclusion of the outrage , for such it was , Rossini

left the theatre wi th as much nonchalance as if the row had
concerned the work of another . After they had gotten into
their street clothes the singers hurried to his lodgings to
condole with him . He was sound asleep !
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There have been three historic failures of opera . One

was the “
Tannhauser ” fiasco,

Paris , 186 1 ; another, the

failure of “
Carmen , Paris , 1875 . The earliest I have just

descri bed .

For the second performance of II Barbiere Rossini
replaced the unlucky air introduced . by Garcia with the
“
Ecco ridente il cielo ,

as it now stands . This cavatina he

borrowed from an earlier opera of his own ,

“
Aureliano in

Palmira (Aurelian in Palmyra) . It also had figured in a

cantata (not an opera) by Rossini ,
“
Ciro in Babilonia "

(Cyrus in Babylon) —so that measures first sung by a

Persian king in the ancient capital of Nebuchadnezzar,
and then by a Roman emperor and his followers in the city

which flourished in an oasis in the Syrian desert , were found
suitable to be intoned by a love- sick Spanish count of the

seventeenth century as a serenade to his lady of Seville .

It surely is amusing to discover in tracing this air to its

ori ginal source , that
“
Ecco ri dente il cielo ”

(Lo , smil es the

morning in the sky) figured in Aureliano in Palmira ”
as an

address to Isis—
“
Sposa del grande Osiride

”

(Spouse of the

grea t Osiris) .
Equally amusing is the relation of the overture to the

Opera . The orig inal is said to have been lost . The pres ent

one has nothing to do with the ever- ready Figaro,
the

coquettish Rosina , or the sentimental Almaviva , although

there have been writers who have di lated upon it as reflect

ing the spirit of the opera and its characters . It came from
the same source as “

Lo , smiles the morning in the sky
"

from “
Aureliano ,

”
and , in between had figured as the

overture to “
Elisabetta , Regina d

’

Inghilterra . It is thus

found to express in
“
Elisabetta the conflict of love and

pride in one of the most haughty souls of whom history

records the memory , and in
“
II Barbiere the frolics of

Figaro. But the Italians , prior to Verdi
’

s later period ,

,
showed little concern over such unfitness of things , for it
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is recorded that this overture , when played to IIBarbiere ,
was much applauded .

“
Ecco ridente il cielo ,

” it is gravely pointed out by early

wri ters on Rossini , is the
“first example ofmodulation into

the m inor key later so frequently u sed by this master and

his crowd of imitators . Also that “ this ingeniou s way of

avoiding the beaten path was not really a discovery of

Rossini
’s

, b ut belongs to Majo (an Italian who composed
thirteen Operas) and was used by severa l musicians before

Rossini . ” What a delightfu l pother over a modulation

that the veriest tyro wou ld now consider hackneyed !

However “
Ecco ridente ,

”
adapted in such haste to

“
II

Barbiere after the failure of Garcia’s Spanish ditty , was

sung by that artist the evening of the second perform ance ,
and loudly applauded . Moreover, Rossini had elim inated

from his score everything that seemed to him to have been

reasonably disapproved of. Then , pretending to be indis

posed , he went to b ed in order to avoid appearing at the

pianoforte . The public , while
.

not over- enthusiastic ,
received the work well on this second evening ; and before
long Rossini was accompanied to his rooms in triumph

several evening s in succession , by the light of a thousand

torches in the hands of the same Romans who had hissed

his opera b ut a little while before . The work was first

given under the title Rossini had insisted on , b ut soon

changed back to that of the orig inal libretto , Il B arbiere di

Sivig lia .

”

It is a singular fact that the reception of II Barbiere
in Paris was much the same as in Rome . The first per
formance in the Salle Louvois was coldl y received . News

papers compared Rossini
’

s “
Barber unfavourably with

that of Paisiello . Fortunately the opposition demanded
a revival of Paisiello’s work . Paér , musical director at the
Theatre Italien , not unwilling to spike Rossini ’s guns ,
pretended to yield to a public demand , and brought out the
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Vespers) , by Verdi ; the Shadow Dance from Meyerbeer
’s

“Dinorah and , in concluding the scene ,
“
Home , Sweet

Home ,
” which never failed to bring down the house ,

although the naivete with which she sang it was more

affected than affecting .

Among prima donnas much earlier than Patti there were

at least two , Grisi and Alb oni (after whom boxes were

named at the Academy Of Music) who adapted a brilliant

violin piece
,
Rode

’s “
Air and Variations ,

”
to their powers

Of vocalization and sang it in the lesson scene . I mention

this because the habit Of singing an air with variations

persisted until Mme. Sembrich ’s time . She sang those by

Proch , a teacher of many prima donnas , among them

Tietjens and Peschka -Leutner , who sang at the Peace

Jubilee in Boston ( 1872) and was the first to make famous

her teacher’s colorature variations , with
“
flauto concer

tante .

”
B esides these variations , Mme. Sembrich sang

Strauss
’

s Voce di Primavera ” waltz ,

“
Ah ! non giunge ,

from “
La Sonnambu la ,

" the bolero from “
The Sicilian

Vespers and
“
O luce di quest anima ,

” from “
Linda di

Chamounix .

”
The scene was charm ing ly brought to an

end by her seating herself at the pianoforte and singing
to her own accompaniment , Chopin

’s “Maiden’s Wish .

Mme. Melba sang Arditi
’

s waltz ,

“
Se Saran Rose ,

” Mas

senet
’

s
“
Sevillana , and the mad scene from “

Lucia ,

”

end ing , like Mme . Sembri ch , wi th a song to which she

played her own accompaniment , her choice being Tosti
’

s

Mattinata . Mme. Galli -Curci is apt to beg in with the
brilliant vengeance air from “

The Magi c Flute , her

encores being
“
L

’
Eclat de Rire by Auber and

“
Char

mante Oiseau (Pretty B ird) from David
’s “

La Perle du
Brésil ” (The Pearl Of Brazil):

“
Home , Sweet Home ” and

The Last Rose Of Summer , both sung by her to her own
accompaniment , conclude this interesting

“ lesson ,

”
in

which every Rosina , although supposedl y a pupil receiving
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a lesson , must b e
'

a most brill iant and accomplished prima

donna .

The artifices Of Opera are remarkable . The most in

congruous things happen . Yet because they do not occur
in a drawing - room in rea l life , b ut on a stag e separated from
us by footlights , we lose all sense of their incongru ity . The

lesson scene occurs , for example , in an Opera composed by

Rossini in 1816 . But the compositions now introduced

into that scene not only are not by Rossin i b ut , for the
most , are modern waltz songs and compositions entirely

different from the class that a voice pupil , at the time the
Opera was composed ,

cou ld possibly have sung . But so

convincing is the fiction of the stage , so delightfully lawless

its artifices , that these things do not trouble us at all . Mme .

Galli -Curci , however , by her choice Of the “Mag ic Flute
”

aria shows that it is entirely possible to select a work that
already was a classic at the time I ! Barbiere ” was com

posed , yet satisfies the demand Of a modern audience for

brillian t vocalization in this scene .

There is evidence that in the early history of 11 Bar

biere ,
”
Rossini’s “Di tanti palpiti (Ah ! these heart

beats) from his opera
“
Tancredi

”

(Tancred) , not only was
invariably sung by prima donnas in the lesson scene , b ut

that it almost became a tradition to use it in this scene .

In September, 1821 , b ut little more than five years after

the work had its premiere , it was brought out in France

(Grand Theatre , Lyons) with , ,
French text by Castil -B laze ,

who also superintended the publication Of the score .

“ I g ive this score ,
” he says

,

“
as Rossini wrote it . But

as several pieces have been transposed to favour certain

Italian Opera singers , I do not consider it useless to point
out these transpositions here . Air No . 10 , wri tten in

G, is sung in A. Air NO. 1 0 ,
published by Castil -B laze

as an integra l part of the score of
“
II Barbiere , occurs in

the lesson scene . It is “Di tanti palpiti " from “
Tancredi . ”
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Readers familiar with the history Of opera , therefore

aware that Alb oni was a contralto , will wonder at her

having appeared as Rosina , when that rOle is associated

with prima donnas whose voices are extremely high and

flexible . But the rOle was written for low voice . Giorgi
Righetti , the first Rosina , was a contralto . As it now is

sung by high sopranos , the music Of the rOle is transposed

from the original to higher keys in order to give fu ll scope
for brilliant vocalization on high notes .

Many liberties have been taken by prima donnas in the

way Of vocal flourishes and a general decking out Of the

score Of Il Barbiere ” with embellishments . The story goes

that Patti once sang
“
Una voce poco fa , with her own

frills added , to Rossini , in Paris .

“
A very pretty song ! Whose is it ? is said to have been

the composer
’s cutting comment .

There is another anecdote about 11 Barbiere which

brings in Donizetti , who was asked if he believed that

Rossini really h
'

ad composed the Opera in thirteen

days .

Why not? He
’

s so lazy ,
is the reported reply.

If the story is true , Donizetti was a very forward young
man .

_

He was only nineteen when “
11 Barbiere was

produced , and had not yet brought out his first opera .

The first performance in America of
“
The Barber Of

Seville
"
was in English at the Park Theatre , New York ,

May 3 , 1819 . (May 17th , cited by some authorities , was

the date of the third performance , and is so announced in

the advertisements . ) Thomas Phillips was A lrnaviva and

Miss Leesugg Rosina . Report speaks in loud terms Of

the new Opera called ‘

The Barber of Seville
’ which is

announced for this evening . The music is said to be very
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Samm ms
,
Queen ofBabylon

ARSACES , Commander of the Assyrian Army

GHOST OF NINUS .

OROE , Chief of the Magi

ASSUR , a Prince
AZEMA, a Princes s
IDRF‘NUS

of the royal house householdMITRANUS

Magi , Guards, Satraps, Slaves.

Tfine—Antiquity. Place—Babylon.

Semiramide seems to have had its day. Yet ,
'

were a

soprano and a contralto , capable Of doing justice to the

roles ofSemi ramide and Arsaces , to appear in conjunction in

the Operatic firmament the Opera might be successfull y

revived , as it was for Patti and Scalchi . The latter , in her

prime when she first appeared here , was one of the greatest

Of contraltos . I think that all , who , like myself , had the

good fortune to hear that revival of
“
Semiramide ,

” still

consider the singing by Patti and Scalchi of the duet ,
“
Giorno d

’

orrore
”

(Day of horror) the finest example of

bel canto it has been their privileg e to listen to . For beauty

and purity of tone , smoothness of phrasing , elegance , and

synchronization Of embellishm ent it has not been equall ed

here since .

In the first act of the Opera is a bril liant aria for Semi ra

mide, Bel ragg io lusinghi er
”

(Bright ray of hope) ,— the

one piece that has kept the Opera in the phonograph

repertoire .

A priests
’

march and chorus, whi ch leads up to the finale
of the first act , is accompanied not onl y by orchestra , b ut

also by ful l m ilitary band on the stage , the first instance of
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the employment of the latter in Italian Opera. The duet ,
“
Giorno d ’

orrore , is in the second act .

For many years the overture to Semiramide was a

favourite at popular concerts . It was admired for the

broad ,
hymnlike a ir in the introduction , which in the opera

becomes an eflective chorus ,

and for the graceful , lively melody , which is first announced
on the clarinet . I ca ll it graceful

”
and lively ,

”
and so it

wou ld be considered today . But in the opera it accom

panies the cautious entrance of priests into a darkened

temple where a deep mystery is impending , and , at the

time the opera was produced , this music , which now we

would describe as above , was supposed to be
“ shivery

”
and

gruesome . In fact the scene was objected to by audiences

of that now seemingly remote period , ori the ground that

the orchestra was too prominent and that , in the treatment

of the instrum ental score to his operas , Rossini was leaning
too heavily toward German models ! B ut this , remember,
was in 1824 .
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The storv of Semiram ide can be bri efly told . Semi ra

mide, Queen of Babylon ,
has murdered her husband , Ninus ,

the King . In this deed she was assisted by P rince Assur
,

who expects towinher hand and the succession to the throne .

Semi ramide, however , is enamoured of a comely youth ,

Arsaces victorious commander ofher army , and supposedly

a Scythi an , b ut in rea lity her own son , ofwhich relationship

only Oroe, the chief priest of the temple , is aware . Arsaces

himself is in love with the royal Princess Azerna .

At a gathering in the temple , the gates of the tomb of

Ninus are Opened as if by invisible hands . The shade of

Ninus announces that Arsaces shall be his successor ; and

summons him to come to the tomb at midnight there to
learn the secret of his assassination .

Enraged at the prophecy of the succession ofArsaces and

knowing of his com ing
'

vi sit to the tomb of Ninus , Assur

contri ves to enter it ; while Semi ramide, who now knows that
the young warrior is her son , comes to the tomb to warn him

against Assur. The three principa l personages in the

drama are thus brought together at it s climax . Assnr

makes what woul d be a fatal thrust at Arsaces . Semi r

amide interposes herself between the two men and receives

the death wound . Arsaces then fights and kills Assur,

ascends the throne and weds Azerna .

According to legend , Semiramis , when a babe , was fed

by doves ; and , after reigning for forty- two years
,
di s

appeared or was changed into a dove and flew away . For

the first New York performance Garcia announced the

work as La Fig lia del
’

Aria ,
or Semiramide (TheDaughter

of the Air,

GUILLAUME TELL

WILLIAM TELL

Opera byRossini , originally in five acts, cut down to three by omitting
the third act and condensing the fourth and fifth into one

,
then re
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his daughter from di shonour , he has been obliged to ki ll one

of Gessler
’

s soldi ers . He is pursu ed . To cross the lake is

his only means of escape . But who will take him in the

face of thestorm that is coming up
? Tell wastes no time

in thinking . He acts . It is the last ’ possible moment .

Gessler
’

s guards a lready are seen ,
Rudolph at their head .

With Tell
’

s aid the fug itive escapes them , b ut they turn

to the country folk , and seize and carry off old Melcthal .

Act I I . In a valley by a lake Arnold and Mati lda meet

and again pledge their love . Arnold l earns from Tell and

Walter that his father has been slain by Gessler
’

s order. His

thoughts turn to vengeance . The three men bind them

selves by oath to free Switzerland . The cantons gather and

swear to throw off the Austrian yoke .

Act III . The market - place in Altdorf . It is the hun

dredth anniversary of Austrian rule in Swi tzerland . Fit

tingly to celebrate the day Gessler has ordered his hat to be

placed on top ofa pole . The Swiss are commanded to make

obeisance to the hat . Tell comes along holding his son

J emrny by the hand . He refuses to pay homage to the hat.

As in him is also recogn ized the man who saved Leuthold ,
he

must be punished . Gessler cyn icall y orders him to shoot an

apple from J ernrny
’

s head . The shot succeeds . Fearless , as

before
, Tell informs Gessler that the second arrow was

intended for him , had the first mi ssed its mark. Tell
’

s

arrest is ordered , b ut the armed Swiss , who have ri sen

against Austria , approach . Gessler falls by Tell’s shot ; the

fight ends with the complete victory for the Swiss . Mati lda

who still loves Arnold finds refuge in his arms .

“
Gui llaum e Tell ” is the only opera by an Italian ofwhich

it can be sa id that the overture has ga ined world-wide fame ,
and justly so , while the Opera itself is so rarely heard that it

may almost be sa id to have passed out of the repertoire .

Occasionall y it is revived for the benefit of a high tenor like
Tamagno . In point of fact , however, it is too good a work
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to be made the vehi cle of a single operatic star . It is a

question if , with
’

a fine ensemble ,
“
Guillaum e Tell could

not be restored to the list of operas regu larly given. Or , is it

one of those works more famous than effective ; and is that

why , at this point I am reminded of a passage in Whistler
's

“
Ten O

'clock
”
? The painter is writing of art and of how

little its spiri t is affected by the personality of the artist ,
or even by the character of a whole people .

“
A whimsica l goddess ,

” he writes ,
“
and a capricious , her

strong sense of joy tolerates no dullness , and , live we never

so spotlessly , still may she turn her back upon us.

“
As , from time irnmemorial , has she done upon the Swiss

in their mounta ins .

What more worthy people ! Whose every Alpine gap
yawns with tradition , and is stocked with noble story ; yet ,
the perverse and scornful one wi ll none of it , and the sons

of patriots are left with the clock that turns the mill , and
the sudden cuckoo , with di fficul ty restrained in its b ox !

Because we associate Switzerland with tourists , person
ally conducted and otherwise , with hotels , guides , and a

personnel tra ined to welcome , enterta in , and speed the

departing guest , is it difficult for us to grasp the heroic

stra in in
“
Gu illaume Tell ”? Surely it is a picturesque

Opera ; and Switzerland has a heroic past . Probably the

rea l rea sons for the lack of public interest in the opera are

the clumsy libretto and the fact that Rossini , an Ita lian ,

was not wholly in his element in composing a grand opera
in the French style , which

“
Guillaume Tell ” is . It would

be difficult to point out ju st how and where the style

hampered the composer, b ut there constantly is an un

defined feeling that it did— that the score is not as spon

taneous as, for example ,
“
The Barber of Seville ” ; and that ,

although
“
Guillaume Tell ” is heroic , the

“ sudden cu ckoo ,

with d ifficu lty restrained in its box ,

"
may at any time pop

out and join in the proceed ings .
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The care which Rossini bestowed on this work is seen in

the layou t and composition of the overture , whi ch as an

instrumenta l number is as fine a tour deforce as his
“
Una

voce poco fa ,

“
Bel raggio , or

“
Giorno d’

orrore
”
are for

voice . The slow introduction denotes Alpine calm . There

is a beautiful passage for violoncellos , whi ch has been
quoted in books on instrumentation . In it Rossini may

well have harked back to hi s student years , when he was a

pupil in Violoncello playing at the conservatory in Bologna .

The ca lm i s followed by a storm and this
,
in turn ,

by a

“
Ranz des Vaches . The final section consists of a

trumpet ca ll , followed by a fast. movement , which can be

played so as to leave the b earer qu ite breathless . It is

supposed to represent the call to arm s and the upri sing of

the Swiss against their Au strian Oppressors , whose yoke

they threw off .

Themost striking musica l number in the first act of the
opera , is Arnold

’

s
“
O, Matilda .

”

A tenor with powerfu l high tones in his voice always can
render this with great effect . In fact it is so effective that
its coming so early in the work is a fault of constru ction
which in my opinion has been a factor in the non- success of

the opera as a whole . Even a tenor like Mierzwinski ,
“
a

natural singer of short - lived celebrity ,
” with remarkable

high notes , in thi s number coul d rou se to a high pitch of

enthu siasm an audi ence that remained comparatively ca lm
the rest of the evening .

The climax of the second act is the trio between Arnold ,

Tell , and Wa lter, followed by the assembly of
'

the cantons

and the taking of the oath to conquer or di e
.

La g loria
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Vincenzo Bell ini

( 180 2—1835)

ELLINI, born in Catani a , Sicily , November 3 , 1 80 2 ,

is the composer of La Sonnambula ,

”
one of the most

popu lar works of the old type of Italian opera still found in

the repertoire . I Puritani , another work by him , was

given for the opening of two New York opera hou ses ,
Palmo

’s in 1844 , and Hammerstein
’s Manhattan ,

in 19 0 3 .

But it maintains itself only precariou sly .

“
Norma is

given still more rarely , although it contains Casta diva ,

”

one of the most famous solos for soprano in the entire

Italian repertory .

Thi s composer di ed at the villag e of Pu teaux , France ,
September 23 , 1835 , soon after the highly successfu l pro

du ction of
“ I Puritani in Pari s , and while he was working

on a comm i ssion to compose two operas for the San Carlo

Theatre , Naples , whi ch had com e to him throu gh the

success of Puritani . He was only thirtye two .

It is not unlikely that had this composer , with his facile

and gracefu l gi ft for melody , lived longer he wou ld have

developed , as Verdi did , a maturer and broader style
, and

especially have pai d more attention to the instrumentation

of his operas , a detail whi ch he sadly neg lected .

LA SONNAMBULA

THE SLEEPWALKER

Opera in three acts b y Bellini , words b y Felice Romani . Produced ,

Carcano Thea tre, Milan, March 6
, 183 1 . London

,
King

’

s Thea tre,
3 18
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July 28, 183 1 ; in English , Drury Lane, May 1 , 1833. New York, Park

Thea tre, November 13 ,
1835 , in English ,

with Brough, Richings, and
Mr. and Mrs . Wood ; in Italian ,

Palmo
’
s Opera House, May 1 1

, 1844 ;

frequently sung by Gerster and b y Adelina Patti at the Academy of

Music
,
and at the Metropolitan Opera House by Sembrich ; at the

Manhattan Opera House by Tetrazzini .

CHARACTERS

COUNT RODOLPHO, Lord of the castle
TERESA, proprietress of the mill
AM INA ,

her foster daughter.

LISA
, proprietress of the village

ELv1No ,
a young farmer. .

ALESSIO ,
a vill ager

Notary ,
Vil lagers , etc.

Time—Early Nineteenth Century. Place—A Village in Switzerland .

Act I . The village green. On one side an inn . In the

background a water mi ll . In the di stance mountains . As

the curtain ri ses the villagers are making merry , for they

are about to celebrate a nuptial contract betweenAmino , an

orphan brought up as the foster child of Teresa , the mistress

of the vi llage mill , and Elvi no, a young landowner of the

neighbourhood . These preparations , however , fill with

j ea lousy the heart ofLi sa , the propri etress of the inn . For

she is in love with Elvino. Nor do A lessio
’

s ill- timed atten

tions please her . Amina enters under the care of Teresa ,

and returns her thanks to her neighbours for their good
wishes . She has two attractive solos . These are “

Come

per me sereno ”

(How,
for me brightly shining)

I"! I7" m f l 0

and Sovia il sen la man mi posa (With this heart its joy
revealing ) .
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Both are replete with grace and charm .

When the villag e Notary and Elvino appear the contract

is signed and attested , and E lvino places a ring on Amina
’

s

finger . Duet : Prendi l ’avel ta dono
”

(Take now the ring
I give you) , a composition in long -flowing expressive
measures .

Then the vi llage is startled by the crack of whips and
the rumble of wheels . A handsome stranger in officer’s

fatigue uniform appears . He desires to have his horses
watered and fed , before he proceeds to the castle . The

road is b ad , night is approaching . Counselled by the

vi llagers , and urged by Lisa , the officer consents to remain
the night at the inn .

The villagers know it not at this time , b ut the officer is
Rodolpho, the lord of the castle . He looks about him and

reca lls the scenes of his youth : “Vi ravviso (As I view) .

He then gallantly addresses him self to Amina in the

charming air , Tu non sai in qu el beg li occhi
”

(You know
not, maid , the light your eyes within) .

Elvino is piqued at the stranger
's attentions to his bride ,

b ut Teresa warns all present to retire
,
for the village is said

to be haunted by a phantom . The stranger treats the

superstition lightly , and , ushered in by Li sa , retires to the
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way,

'

takes the handkerchief hanging over the bedpost and

placeS
'

it around Amina
’

s neck ,
and when the poor, grief

stricken gir l swoons , as E lvi no turns away from her, her

foster-mother catches her in her arms .

In this scene , indeed in this act , the most striking musical
number is the duet near the end . It is feeling ly composed ,

and , as befits the situation of a gi rl mi stakenl y , yet none

the less cruelly ,
accused by her lever , is a lmost wholly devoid

of vocal embellishment . It begins with Amina
’

s protesta

tions of innocence : “D’

un pensiero , et d
’

un accento
”

(Not

in thought
’

s remotest region) .
When Eloino

’

s voice joins hers there is no comfort for

her in his words . He is still haunted by dark suspicions

An unusual and beautiful effect is the closing of the duet

with an expressive phrase for tenor alone
“
Questo pianto

del mio cor
”

(With what grief my heart is torn) .

Act II I , Scene 1 . A shady vall ey between the village

and the castle . The villagers are proceedi ng to the castle to
b eg Rodolpho to intercede wi th Elvino for Amino . Elvino

meets A
'

mina . Still enraged at what he considers her

perfidy, he snatches fromher finger the ring he gave her .

Amina still loves him . She expresses her feelings in the air
“
Ah ! perche non posso odiarti ” (Ah ! Why is it I cannot
hate him) .

. Scene 2 . The village , near Teresa
’

s mill . Water runs

through the race and the wheel turns rapidly . A slender
Wooden bridge , spann ing the wheel , g ives access from some
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dormer lights in the millroof to an old stone flight Of steps
leading down to the foreground .

Lisa has been making hay while the sun shines . She has

induced Elvino to promise to marry her . Preparations for
the wedding are on foot . The villagers have assembled .

Rodolpho endeavours to di ssuade Elvino from the step he is
about to take . He explains that Amina is a somnambulist .

But Elvino has never heard of somnambul ism . He remains
utterly incredulous .

Teresa begs the villagers to make less disturbance , as

poor Amino is asleep in the m il l . The girl
’s foster-mother

learns of Elvino
’

s intention ofmarrying Lisa . Straightway

she takes from her bosom Lisa
’
s handkerchief , which she

found hanging over Rodolpho
’

s bedpost . Lisa is confu sed .

Elvino feels that she , too , has betrayed him . Rodolpho again
urges upon E lvino that Amina never was false to him

that she is the innocent vict im of sleepwa lking .

“Who can prove it?” Elvino asks in agonized tones.

Who? She herself ! See there ! exclaims Ro

dalpho.

For at that very moment Amina , in her nightdress , lamp
in hand ,

emerges from a window in the m ill roof . She passes

along ,
s
'

till asleep , to the lightly bu ilt bridge spanning the
mill wheel , which is still turning round quickly . Now she

sets foot on the narrow ,
insecure bridge . The villagers fall

on their knees in prayer that she may cross safely . Rodolpho

stands among them , head uncovered . AsAmino crosses the

bridge a rotting plank breaks under her footsteps . The

lamp falls from her hand into the torrent beneath . She,

however, rea ches the other side , and gains the stone steps ,
which she descends . Still walking in her sleep , she advances

to where stand the villagers and Rodolpho. She kneels and
prays for Elvino. Then rising , she speaks of the ring he
has taken from her , and draws from her bosom the flowers

given to her byhim On the previous day.

“
Ah ! non credea
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mirarti , Si presto estinto o flore (Scarcely cou ld I believe it
that so soon thou would

’st wither , O blossoms) .

Gently E lvi no replaces the ring upon her finger, and kneels
before her .

“
Viva Amina ! cry the villagers . She

awakens . Instead of sorrow ,
she sees joy all around her , and

Elvino
,
wi th arm s outstretched , wai ting to b eg her forgive

ness and lead her to the altar.

Ah ! non giunge urnan pensiero
AI contento ond

’

io son piena
”

(Ming le not an ear thly sorrow

With the rapture now o
’

er me stea ling) .

It ends with thi s bri lliant passage :

The Ah non giunge is one of the show pieces of Italian

opera . Nor is its brilliance hard and g littering . It is the

brightness of a tender soul rejoicing at being enabled to cast

off sorrow . Indeed , there is about the entire opera a

sweetness and a gentle charm , that go far to account for its

having endured so long in the repertoire , out of which so

manyworks far more ambitiou s have been dropped .
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lish . Paris, Theatre des Italiens, 1 833 . NewYork, February 25 , 184 1 ,

at the Park Theatre ; October 2 ,
1 854 , for the opening of the Academy

ofMusic, with Grisi , Mario
,
and Su sini ; December 19 , 189 1 , Metropoli

tan Opera House, wi th Lilli Lehmann as Norma .

CHARACTERS

POLLIONE , Roman Pro-consul in Gaul .

OROVESO,
Archdruid , father of Norma

NORMA
,
Higli priestess of the drui dical temple of B sus

ADALGISA ,
a virgin of the temple .

CLOTILDA ,
Norma

’

s confidante Soprano

FLAVIUS , a centurion . Tenor

Priests
,
Officers

‘

of the Temple, Gal licWarriors, Priestesses and Virgins
of the Temple, and Two Children of Norma and Poll ione.

Time—Roman Occupati on , abou t 50 B .C. Place—Gaul .

Act I . Sacred grove of the Dru ids . The high priest
Oroveso comes wi th the Dru ids to the sacred grove to b eg of

the gods to reu se the people to war and aid them to aecom

plish the destru ction of the Romans . Scarcely have they

gone than the Roman Pro- consu l Pollione appears and

confides to his Centurion , Flavius , that he no longer loves

Norma , although she has broken her vows of chast ity for

him and has borne him two sons . He has seen Adalgisa and

loves her .

At the sound of the sacred instrument of bronze that call s

the Dru ids to the temple , the Romans di sappear . The

pri ests and pri estesses approach the altar . Norma , the high

priestess , daughter ofOroveso, ascends the steps of the altar.

N0 one su spects her intimacy with the Roman enemy . But

she loves the fa ithless man and therefore seeks to avert the
danger that threatens him ,

should Gau l rise against the
Romans , by prophesying that Rome will fall through its
own weakness , and declaring that it is not yet the will of
the gods that Gaul sha ll go to war . She also prays to the
“
chaste goddess

”
for the return of the Roman leader , who
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has left her, Another priestess is kneeling in deep prayer.

This i s Ada lgi sa , who also loves Pollione.

The scene changes and shows Norma
’

s dwelling . The

pri estess is steeped in deep sadness , for she knows that

Pollione plans to desert her and their offspring , although she

is not yet aware of her rival ’s identity . Ada lgi sa
'

comes to

her to unburden her heart to her superior . She confesses

that to her faith she has become untru e through love—and

love for a Roman . Norma , thinking of her own unfaithful
ness to her vows , is about to free Ada lgi sa from hers , when
Pollione appears . Now she learns who the beloved Roman

of Ada lgisa is . But the latter turns from Pollione. She

loves Norma too well to go away with the betrayer of the

hi gh - priestess .

Act I I . Norma , filled wi th despair , is beside the Cradle
of her l ittle ones . An impu lse to kill them comes over

'

her .

But motherhood triumphs over unrequi ted love . She wi ll

renounce her lover . Adalgisa shall become the happy spou se

ofPollione, b ut shall prom ise to tak e the place ofmother to

her children . Ada lgi sa , however , will not hear of treachery

to Norma . She goes to Pollione, b ut only to remind him of

his duty .

The scene changes again to a wooded region of the temple

in
’

which the warriors ofGau l have gathered . Norma awaits

the resu lt of Ada lgisa
’

s plea to Pollione; then learns that
‘

she has failed and has come back to the grove to pass her

life as a priestess . Norma
’

s wrath is now beyond control .
Three times she strikes the brazen shield ; and , when the

warriors have gathered , they joyfu lly hear her message :

War against the Romans ! But with their deep war song
now m ing les the sound of tumul t from the temple . A

Roman has broken into the sacred edifice . He

'

has been

captured . It is Pollione, who she knows has sought to carry)
off Ada lgisa ; The penalty for his intru sion is death . But

Norma ,
moved by love to pity , and still hOping to save her

’
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recreant lover , submits a new victim to the enraged Gaul s

a perjured virgin of the pri esthood .

Speak ,
then , and nam e her !

”
they cry.

To their amazement she utters her own name , then

confesses all to her father , and to his care confides her

children;

A pyre has been erected . She mounts it , b ut not alone .

Pollione, his love rekindl ed at the spectacle of her greatness

of sou l , joins her . In the flames he , too , will atone for their
offences before God .

The ambition of every dramatic soprano of old was to

don the robes of a pri estess , bind her brow with the mystic

vervain ,
take in her hand a golden sickle , and appear in the

sacred grove of the Dru ids , there to invoke the chaste

goddess of the moon in the famou s “
Casta diva . Prima

donnas of a later period found further inspiration thereto
in the beautifu l portra it of Gri si as Norma . Perhaps the

last to yield to the temptation was Li lli Lehmann , who , not

content with having demonstrated her greatness as B runn

hi lde and Isolde, desired in 189 1 , to demonstrate that she

was also a great Norma a demonstration which did not

cau se her audience to become undu ly demonstrative . The

fact is , it wou ld be diffi cul t to revive successful ly “
Norma

"

as a whole , although there is not the slightest doubt that

Casta diva , che in argenti (Chaste goddess , may thy silver

beam) , is one of the most exqu isite gem s of Italian song .

It is followed immedi ately by Ah ! bello a me ri torna

(Beloved , return unto me) , which , being an allegro , con

trasts effectively with the long , flowing measures of Casta
diva .
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LORD ARTHUR TALBOT, of the . Tenor

SIR RICHARD FORTH ,
of the Puritans

SIR BENNO ROBERTSON , of the Puritans Tenor

HENRIETTA,
of France, widow of Charles I Soprano

ELVIRA,
daughter of LordWalton Soprano

Puritans, Soldiers of the Commonwealth , Men-at-Arms, Women
,

Pages , etc.

Time—Duung theWars between Cromwell and the Stuarts.

P lace—Near Plymouth , England .

Act I is laid in a fortress near Plymouth , held by Lord

Wa lton for Cromwell . Lord Walton
’

s daughter , E lvi ra ,

is in love with Lord Arthur Talbot, a cavalier and adherent of

the Stuarts , b ut her father has promi sed her hand to S ir

Richard Forth, like himself a follower of Cromwell . He

relents , however , and Elvi ra is bidden by her uncle , Si r

George Walton ,
to prepare for her nuptials with Arthur, for

whom ‘

a safe conduct to the fortress has been provided .

QueenHenrietta , widow
a

ofCharles I .
, is a pri soner in the

fortress. On discovering that she is undersentence of death ,

Arthur, loyal to the Stuarts , enables her to escape by drap

ing her in Elvi ra
’

s bridal veil and conducting her past the

guards , as if she were the bride . There is one critical

moment . They are met by Si r Richa rd , who had hoped to

marry E lvi ra . The men draw their swords , b ut a dis

arrangement of the veil shows Si r Richard that the woman

he supposes to be Lord Arthur’s bride . is not Elvi ra . He

permits them to pass . When the escape is di scovered ,

Elvi ra , believing herself deserted ,
loses her reason . Those

who had gathered for the nuptials , now,
in a stirri ng chorus ,

invokemaledictions upon Arthur
’

s head .

Act I I plays in another part of the fortress . It concerns

itself Chiefly with the exhibition of Elvi ra
’

s madness . But

it has also the famous martia l duet ,
“
Suoni la tromba

”

(Sound the trumpet) , in which Si r George and S i r Richa rd

announce their readiness to meet Arthur in battle and strive
to avenge E lvi ra

’

s
'

sad plight .
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Act II I is laid in a grove near the fortress . Arthur,

although proscribed , seeks out Elvira . Her joy at seeing
him again ,

temporari ly lifts the clouds from her mind , b ut

renewed evidence of her disturbed mental state al arms her
lover . He hears men , whom he knows to be in pursuit of
him , approaching , and is aware that capture means death ,

b ut he will not leave Elvi ra . He is apprehended and
.

is

about to be execu ted when a messenger arrives with news

of the defeat of the Stuarts and a pardon for all prisoners .

Arthur is freed . The sudden shock of joy restores Elvira
’
s

reason . The lovers are united.

As an opera I Puritani lacks the naiveteof La Son

nambula , nor has it any one number of the serene beauty

of the “
Casta diva "

in
“
Norma . Occasionally , however ,

it is revived for a tenor like Bonci , whose elegance of

phrasing finds exceptional opportunity in the rOle ofArthur;

or for some renowned prima donna of the brilliant colorature
type

, for whom E lvi ra is a gratefu l part .

The principal musical numbers are,
in act first , S ir

Richard Forth
’

s cavatina ,

“
Ah ! per sempre io ti perdei

”

(Ah ! forever have I lost thee) ; Arthur
’

s romance , A te 0

(To thee , beloved)

_
a7 f( 9

and Elvi ra
’

s sparkling polacca , Sen vergin vezzosa (I am
a bli thesome maiden) .
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In the second act we have E lvi ra
’

s mad scene , Qui la

voce sua soave (It was here in sweetest accents) .

a

For Elvi ra there also is in this act the beautiful air,

Vien , diletto (Come , dearest love) .

The act closes with the duet for baritone and bass , be

tween S i r Richard and S i r George, Suoni la tromba , a

fine proclamation ofmarti al ardour , which in sonorousness
,

majesty and dramatic intensity ,

”
as Mr. Upton writes ,

“hardly has an equal in Italian opera .

A una fonte aflitto e solo (Sad and lonely by a foun
ta in) , a beautiful num ber for Elvi ra occurs in the third act .

There also is in thi s act the impassioned “
Star teco

ognor
”

(Still to abide) , for Arthur, with Elvi ra
’

s reply ,
“
Caro , non ho parola

”

(All words , dear love are wanting) .

It was in the duet at the end of Act I I , on the occasion
of the Opera

’

s revival for Gerster that I heard break and

go to pieces the voice ofAntonio Galassi , the great baritone

of the heyday of Italian opera at the Academy of Mu sic .

“
Suoni la tromba ! ”—He could sound it no more . The

career of a great artist was at an end .

“ I Puri tani
”
u sually is gi ven in Italian ,

several of the

characters having Italian equivalents for Eng lish names

Arturo, Riccardo, Giorgio, Enri chetta ,
etc .

The first performance in New York of I Puri tani ,
which Opened Palmo

’

s Opera House , was preceded by a

public rehearsal ,
”
which was attended by “

a large

audience composed of the Boards of Aldermen ,
editors

,
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Gaetano Donizetti

( 1797—1848)

HE composer of Lucia di Lammermoor , an opera

produced in 1 835 , b ut seemingly with a long lease of

life yet ahead of it , was born at B ergamo , November 29 ,

1797 . He composed nearly seventy operas .

His first real success ,
“
Anna Bolena , was brought out in

Rome , in 1830 . Even before that , however , thirty- one

Operas by him had been performed . Of his many works ,
the comparatively few still heard nowadays are; in the

order of their production ,

“
L

’

Elisire d
’

Amore ,

“
Lucrezia

Borgia
“
Lucia di Lammermoor ,

” “
La Figlia del Reggi

mento ,
La Favori ta ,

” “
Linda di Chamounix ,

”
and Don

Pasquale . A clever little one-act comedy-Opera ,

“
Il

Campanello di Notte ” (The Night B ell) was revived in
NewYork in the spring of 19 17 .

With a gift for melody as facile as B ellini ’s , Doni zetti
is more dramatic , his harmonization less monotonou s , and

his orchestration more careful . This is shown by his choice

of instruments for special effects , like the harp solo preceding
the appearance of Lucia , the flu te ob ligate in themad scene
in the opera of which she is the heroine , and the bassoons

introducing Una furt iva lagri ma , in L
’

Elisire d
’

Amore.

He is a distinct factor in the evolution of Italian opera from
Rossini to and including Verdi , from whom , in turn , the

living Italian opera composers of note derive .

Donizetti ’s father was a weaver , who wished his son to
334
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become a lawyer. But he finally was permitted to enter
the conservatory at B ergamo , where , among other teachers ,
he had J . H. Mayr in harmony . He studied further , on

Mayr
’

s recomm endation , with Padre Martini .
.
As his father wanted him to teach so that he wou ld be

self- supporting ,
he enlisted in the army , and was ordered

to Venice . There in his leisure moments he composed his
first opera ,

“
Enrico di Borgogna ,

"
produced , Venice , 1818 .

In 1845 he was stricken with paralysis . He died at Ber

gamo , April 8 , 1848 .

L’ELISIRE D’AMORE

THE ELIXIR OF LOVE

Opera ,
in two acts. Music b y Donizetti ; words by Felice Romani .

Produced ,
Milan

,
May 12

,
1832 ; London ,

December 10
, 1836 ; New

Orleans , March 30 ,
1842 ; New York, Academy of Music , 1883

- 84 ,

wi th Gerster ; Metropolitan Opera House, 190 4, with Sembrich, Caruso,
Scotti , and Rossi .

CHARACTERS

NEMORINO
,
a young peasant

ADINA
,
wealthy,

and owner of a farm

BELCORE
,
a sergeant

DULCAMARA , a quack doctor
GIANETTA

,
a peasant girl

Time—Nineteenth Century.

Act I . B eauty and riches have made the young peasant

woman
,
Adina

, exacting . She laughs at the embarrassed

courting of the tru e-hearted peasant lad , Nemorino; she

laughs at the story of
“
Tristan and Isolde , and rejoices

that there are now no more elixirs to bring the merry heart

of woman into slavish dependence on love . Yet she does

not seem so much indifferent to Nemorino as piqued over

his lack of courage to come to the point .

Sergeant B elcore arrives in the village at the head of a

Tenor

Soprano

Bari tone

Bass

Soprano

P lace —A small Italian village.
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troop of soldi ers . He seeks to wi n Adina ’

s heart by storm .

The vi llagers tease Nemorino about his soldi er rival . The

young peasant is almost driven to despair by their raillery .

Enter the peripatetic qua ck , Dr. Dulcamara . For a ducat

Nemorino eagerly buys of him a flask of cheap Bordeaux ,
which the quack assures him is an elixir of love , and that ,
within twenty- four hours , it will enable him to win Adina .

Nemorino empties the flask at a draught . A certain effect

shows itself at once . Under the influence of the Bordeaux
he falls into extravagant mirth , sings , dances— and grieves
no more about Adi na , who becomes piqued and , to vex

Nemorino, engages herself to marry Sergeant B elcore. An

order comes to the troops to move . The Sergeant presses

for an imm ediate marriage . To this Adina , still under the

influence of pique , consents . Nemorino seeks to console

him self by louder singing and livelier dancing .

Act . I I . The
'

village is assembled on Adina
’

s farm to

celebrate her marri age with the Sergeant. But it is notice

able that she keeps putting off signing themarriage contract .

Nemorino awaits the effect of the elixir . Tomake sure of it ,
he buys from Dulcamara a second bottle . Not having the
money to pay for it , and B elcore being on the lookout for

recrui ts , Nemorino enlists and , with the money he receives ,
pays Du lcamara . The fresh dose of the supposéd elixir

makes Nemorino livelier than ever . He pictures to him self
the g lory of a soldier’s career. He also finds himself

greatly admired by the village g irls , for enlisting . Adina

also rea lizes that he has joined the army out of devotion to
her, and indicates that she favours him rather than B elcore.

But he now has the exalted pleasure of treating her with

indifference , so that she goes away very sad . He attributes

his luck to the elixir .

The villagers have learned that hi s rich uncle is dead and

has left a will making him his heir . But because this news

has not yet been communi cated to him ,
he thinks their
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attentions due to the love philtre , and believes the more

firmly in its effi cacy . In any event , Adina has perceived ,

upon the Sergeant
’

s pressing her to Sign the marriage con
tract , that she really prefers Nomarino. Like a shrewd little

woman
,
she takes matters into her own hands , and buys

back from Sergeant B elcore her lover
’

s enl istment paper .

Having thus set him free , she behaves so coyly that

Nemorino threatens to seek death in battle , whereupon she

faints right into his arms . The Sergeant bears this unlucky

turn of affairs with the bravery of a soldier , while Dul

camara
’

s fam e becomes such that he can sell to the villagers
his entire stock of Bordeaux for love elixir at a price that

makes him rich .

The elixir of life of thi s Elixir of Love is the romance

for tenor in the second act , furtiva lagrima
"

(A fur

tive tear) , which Nemorino sings as Adina sadly leaves him ,

when she thinks that he has becom e indifferent to her .

It was because of Caru so
’s adm irable rendition of this

beautifu l romance that the opera was revived at the Metro
politan Opera House , New -York , in 19 0 4 . Even the instru

mental introduction to it , in which the bassoons carry the
ai r, is captivating .

U Ira /“r . [4 oh [a 9 m M a Wop/
'
oc J -‘c n u n g nu ! 10 ;

Act I is laid on Adina
’

s farm . Adina has a florid air ,

Chiedi all ’ aura lu singhiera
”

(G0 , demand of yon light

zephyr) , with which she turns aside from Nemorino
’

s

attentions .

d u c/i
, a ll

'

c u . r c a n

The scene then changes to a square in the village . Here

Dr. Du lcamara makes his entry , singing hi s buffo air,
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Unite , udite
‘

, O rustici (Give ear , now, ye ru stic ones) .

There are two attractive du ets in this scene . One is

for Nemorino and Dr . Dulcamara ,

“
Obligato ! ob ligate !

"

(Thank you kindly ! thank you kindl y l) .

The other, for Adina and Nemorino, is Esalti pur al

barbara per poco al le m ie pene ” (Tho
’

now th
’

exalting
cru el one can thus deride my bitter pain) .
Act I I , which shows a room in Adina

’

s farm hou se , Opens

with a bright chorus ofrejoicing at her approaching wedding .

Dulcamara bring s out a piece ofmu sic , which he says is the
latest thing from Venice , a barcarole for two voices . He and

Adina sing it ; a da inty duet ,
“
Io son ri cco , e tu sei bella

(I have riches
,
thou hast beauty) which figures in all the

old potpourri s of the opera .

f o u m
.

n c - n
,
0 (u an [of 10

,
- 1 ; c/u . 14

,
0 A uu Ac t i n

There is a scene for Nemorino, Gianetta , and the peasants ,
in which Nemorino prai ses the elixir , Dell’ elisir mirabile "

(Of this most potent elixir) . Later comes another duet for

Adina and Dulcamara , Quanto amore ! ” (What affection !)
in which Adina expresses her realization of the death of

Nemorino
’

s affection for her .

“
The score of

‘

Elisire d ’

Amore,
says the Dictionaire

des Opéras,
“ is one of the most pleasing that the B ergamo

composer has written in the com ic vein . It a b ounds in

charm ing motifs and gracefu l m elodi es . In the first act

the duet for tenor and bass between the young villager and
Dr. Dulcamara is a little masterpiece of animation ,

the ac
companiment of which is as interesting as the vocal parts .
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(O the secret of bliss in perfection) , is a famou s contralto air

which Ernestine Schum an-Heink , with her voice of extra

ordinary range , has made well-known all over the Uni ted

States .

I quote the lines from the Ditson libretto :

O the secret of bliss in perfection,

IS never to raise an objection
,

Whether winter hang tears on the bushes ,
Or the summer-kiss deck them with blushes.

Drink ,
and pity the fool who on sorrow,

Ever wastes the pale shade of a thought .
Never hOpe for one jot from the morrow,

Save a new day of joy by it bought !

The music has all the dash and abandon that the words

suggest . Orsini sings it at a banquet in Ferrara . Sud

denly from a neighbouring room comes the sound ofmonks
’

voices chanting a

’

di rge . A door opens . The peni tents ,
still chanting ,

enter . The lights grow dim and one by one

go out . The central doors swing back . Lucrezia B orgia

appears in the entrance . The banqu eters are her enem ies .

She has poisoned the wine they have ju st quaffed to Or

sini
’

s song . They are doomed . The dirge is for them .

But— what she did not know— among them is Gennaro,
her illegitimate son ,

whom she dearly loves . She offers him

an antidote , b ut in vain . He will not save himself , while

his friends die. She then discloses the fact that she is his
mother . But , even then,

instead of accepting her proffered

aid to save his life
,
he repulses her . Lucrezia herself then

drains the poisoned cup from which he has quaffed , and

sinks , dying , upon his prostrate form . Such is the sombre

setting for the B rindi si— the drinking song the secret

of bliss in perfection ”— when heard in the opera .
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The tenor tale ofGennaro also has tempted to occasional

revivals of the work . Mario introduced for this character
as a substitute for a scene in the second act , a recitative

and air by Lillo , Com
’

esoave quest
’

ora di silenzio (Oh !

how delightfu l thi s pleasing hour of si lence) , a change which
is sometimes followed .

Prologu e . Terrace of the Grimani palace , Venice .

Festival by night . Gennaro, weary ,
separates from his

friends and falls as leep on a stone bench of the terrace .

Here he is discovered by Lucrezia ,
who is masked . She

regards him with deep affection .

“
Com

’ e bello quale

incanto” (Holy beauty ,
child of nature) she sings .

fim
'

0 lo q ua /c an . a n .

Gennaro awakens . In answer to her questions he tells
her that he has been brought up by a poor fisherm an Di

pescatore ignobile
”

(Deem
’

d of a fisher
’

s lowly race) .

The youth
’s friends come upon the scene . Mafieo Orsini

tears the mask from Lucrezia
’

s face , and in a dramatic con

certed number he and his friends rem ind Lucrezia , for the

benefit ofGennaro, who had been stru ck by her beauty and

was unaware that she was the hated B orgia ,
how each has

lost a brother or other relative through her. Maffio

Orsini , Signora , son
’

io cu i svenasto il dormente fratello
"

(Madam ,
I am Orsini . My brother you did poison , the

while he was sleeping) . And so each one in order .

Gennaro turns from her in loathing . She faints .
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Act I . A public place in Ferrara . On one side a palace .

Alfonso, who ,
incidentally , is Lucrezia

’

s fourth hu sband ,

She having done away with his predecessors by poison , or

other murderou s means , is jea lou s of Gennaro. Like the

youth himself , he is ignorant that Lucrezia is hismother , and

i s persuaded that he is her paramour . He has two solos .

Thefirst is Vieni la mia vendetta ”

(Haste then to g lut
‘

a

vengeance) ; the second ,

“

Qua lunque sia , l
’

evento (On

this I stake my fortune) .

Genna ro and his fri ends come into the Plaza . They see

the letters BORGIA under the escu tcheon of the palace .

Gennaro, to show his detestation ofLucrezia
’

s crimes , ru shes

up the steps and with his sword hacks away the first letter
of the nam e , leaving only ORGIA . At the command of the

Duke, he is arrested .

Lucrezia not knowingwho has comm itted the outrage , de
mands of her hu sband that its perpetrator be put to death .

Alfonso, with cynical readiness , consents . Gennaro is led
in . Lucrezia nowpleads for his life . TheDuke is firm even

though Lucrezia qu ite casually reminds him that he i s her

fourth hu sband and may share the fate of the other three .

(
“
Aye, though the fourth of my hu sbands , you lord

His comment is the command that Genna ro shal l meet death

by quaffing a goblet of poisoned wine handed to him by

Lucrezia herself . There is here a strong tri o for Lucrezia ,

Gennaro, and A lfonso, as A lfonso pours wine for himself and
Lucrezia from a silver flagon ,

while he empties the poisoned

contents of a gold vessel , the Borgia wine , into Gennaro’s

cup. But Lucrezia has the antidote ; and ,
the Duke having

left her with Gennaro,
in order that she shall have the pleas

ure of watching the death of the man of whom he suspects
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Lucia di Lammermoor is generally held to be

Donizetti ’s finest work . In it the vein of melody— now

sparkling , now sentimental , now tragiw which embodies

Donizetti ’s best claim on originality and immortality , finds ,
perhaps , freest and broadest development . These words

are quoted from Baker
’

s B i ographica l Di ctionary of
Musicians , a volum e that rarely pauses to comment on an

individual work .

“
Lucia is indeed its composer

’s master

piece ; and a masterpiece of Ita lian opera in the older defini

tion of that term . Its melodi es are many and beautifu l ,
and even when ornate in passages , are. b asically expressive

of the part of the !tragic story to which they relate . More

over , the sextet at the end of the second act when Edgar

of Ravenswood appears upon the scene just as Lucy with ”

trembling hand has affixed her signature to the contract of

marriage between Lord B ucklaw and herself , ranks as one

of the finest pieces of dramatic music in all opera , and as a

concerted number i s rivalled , in Italian opera , by only one

other composition , the quartet in
“
Rigoletto .

The sextet in Lucia rises to the fu ll height of the dram

atic Situation that has been created . It does so because

themu sic reflects the part each character plays in the action .

It has “ physiognomy
”— individual aspect and phraseology

for each participant in the drama ; b u t , withal , an inter
dependence , which blends the voices , as they are swept

along , into one grand , powerfu l , and dramatic climax .

Another number , the mad scene in the third act , gives
coloratura sopranos an opportunity for technica l display
equal to that afforded by the lesson scene in

“
11 Barbiere

di Siviglia and , unlike the latter , the mu sic does not con

sist of interpolated selections , b ut of a complete sce
’

na with

effective recitatives and bri lliant soles, that belong to the

score .

In the story of Lucia ,
the heroine’s brother , Lord

HenryAshton of Lammermoor , in order to retrieve his fallen
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fortunes , and extricate himself from a perilous situation in
which his participation in politica l movem ents d irected

against the King has placed him , arranges a marriage b e

tween his sister and Lord Arthur B ucklaw. Lucy herself

knows nothing of this arrangement . Henry, on the other

hand ,
is equally ignorant of an attachment which exi sts

between Lucy and Edgar of Ravenswood , between whose

fami ly and his own there long has been a deadly feud .

When he discovers it , he uses the most underhand methods

to break it off.

Edgar of Ravenswood is the last of his race . While he is
absent on a mission to France in the interests of Scotland ,

he despatchesmany letters to Lucy. These letters are inter

cepted by Henry who also arranges that a forged paper ,
tending to prove the infidelity of Edgar, is shown to Lucy.

Urged by the necessities ofher brother , and believing herself

deserted by her lover , Lucy unwilling ly consents to become

the bride of Lord Arthur B ucklaw. But , ju st as she has
signed themarriage contract , Edgar ofRavenswood suddenly

appears . He has returned from France , and now comes to

claim the hand of Lucy
— b ut too late . Convinced that

Lucy has betrayed his love , he casts the ring she gave him
at her feet and invokes imprecations upon her and his an
cient enem ies , the Hou se of Lamm ermoor .

At night he is sought out in his g loomy castle by Henry.

They agree upon a duel to be fought near the tombs of the

Ravenswoods , on the ensuing morning , when Edgar, weary

of life , and the last of a doomed race , intends to throw him
self on his adversary

’

s weapon . But the burden ofwoe has

proved too much for Lucy to bear . At night , after retiring ,

she goes out of her mind , slays her hu sband , and dies of her
sorrows .

Edgar awaits his enemy in the churchyard ofRavenswood .

But Ashton has fled . Instead , Edgar
’

s solitude is inter

rupted by a train of mourners coming from the Castle of
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Lamm ermoor . Upon hearing of Lucy
’

s death he plunges

his dagger into his breast , and sinks down lifeless in the

churchyard where repose the remains of his ancestors .

On the stage this story is developed so that shortly after

the curtain ri ses on Act I , showing a grove near the Castle

of Lammermoor , Henry learns from Norman the latter’s

suspicions that Lucy and Edgar have been m eeting secretly
in the park of Lammermoor . Norman has despatched hi s

huntsmen to discover , if they can , whether or not his sus

picions are correct .

“
Cruda funesta smania ”

(each nerve

with fury trembleth) sing s Henry.

Returning , the hunters relate , in a brisk choru s , that

Long they wander
'

d o
’

er the mountain,

Search
’
d each cleft around the founta in ,

finally to learn by questioning a falconer that the intruder

upon the domain of Lammermoor was none other than
Edgar of Ravenswood . Rage and the spirit of revenge are
expressed in Henry

’

s vigorous aria ,

“
La pietade in $ 110

favore (From my breast I m ercy banish) .

The scene changes to the park near a fountain . What now
occurs is u sually as follows . The curtain ri ses , and shows

the scene— evening and moonlight . There is played a
'

beautifu l harp solo , an unusual and charm ing effect in opera.

Having prepared the mood for the scene which is to follow ,

it is promptly encored and played all over again . Then

Lucy appears with her companion , Alice. To her she t e

lates the legend of the fountain ,

“
Regnava nel silenzio ”

(Silence o
’

er all was reigning) .
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sorrow I
’

ve b orne without repining ) begins the duet
between Lucy arid Henry with an especially effective

cadenza— a dramatic num ber .

Though believing herself deserted by Edgar, Lucy still
holds back from the thought ofmarriage with another, and

yields only to save her brother from a traitor
’s death , and

even then not until she has sought counsel from Raymond ,

the chaplain of Lammermoor , who adds his persuasions to

The scene of the signing of the dower opens with a quick,

bright choru s of . guests who have assembled for the

ceremony .

There is an interchange of courtesies between Henry and

Arthur; and then Lucy enters . The sadness of her mi en is

explained by her brother to Arthur on the ground that she

is still mourning the death of her mother . Desperate , yet

reluctant , Lucy signs the contracts of dower ; and at that

moment , one of the most dramatic in opera , Edgar, a

sombre figure , b ut labouring under evident though

suppressed tension , appears at the head of the broad
flight of steps in the background , and slowly comes

forward .

The orchestra preludes bri efly

The greatest ensemble number in Italian opera , the sextet ,
has begun . Edgardo: Chi mi frena il tal memento ? Chi
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Lucy and Edgar
— they are the victims ofHenry

’

s treach

ery, as will soon transpire .

Act II I . The first scene is laid in Edgar
’

s g loomy castle ,
whither at night comes Henry to challenge him to a duel at

morn .

The scene then changes back to Lammermoor, where the

wedding gu ests still are feasting . Their revels are halted

by Raymond ,
who , horror- stricken , announces to them that

Lucy has gone mad and slain her husband ; and soon the
unhappy bride herself appears . Then follows the mad

scene , one of the greatest show numbers for soprano , with
the further m erit that it fits perfectly into the scheme of the
work .

Thi s is an elaborate scéna . In an earlier part of the opera
Donizetti made effective use of a harp . In the mad scene

he introduces a flute ob ligate , which plays around the voice ,
joins with it , touches it with sharp , brilliant accentuations ,
and g lides with it up and down the scale in mellifluous

companionship .

In a brief article in The
'

Musician , Thomas Tapper

writes that “
to perform the mad scene has been an inspira

tion and incentive to attainment for many singers . Its

demands are severe . There must be the ‘

mood ,

’ that is
,

the characterization of the mental state Of Lucyw
must be

evidenced both in vocal tone and physical movement . The

aria requi res an unu sual degree of facility . Its transpar
ency demands adh erence to pitch that must not vary a

shade from the truth (note the passage where voice and

flute are in unison) . The coloratura soprano is here afforded
unu sual opportunity to display fluency and flexibi lity of

voice , to portray the character that is as Ophelia was ’

; the

dramatic intensity is paramount and must be sustai ned at

a lofty eminence . In brief , the aria is tru ly a tour deforce.

One of the best things in the above is its insistence on

the “
mood,

” the emotional situation that underlies the
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music . However brilliant the singing of the prima donna ,

something in her performance must yet convey to her

hearers a sense of the sad fortunes of Lucy of Lammermoor.

To the accompli shment of this Donizetti lends a helping
hand by introducing , as a mournful reminiscence , the theme
of the first act love duet for Lucy and Edgar (

“My sighs
shall on the balmy breeze also by the drearniness of the
two melodies ,

“
Alfin son tua

”

(Thine am I ever) ; and

Spargi d
’

amaro pianto (Shed thou a tear of sorrow) .

Preceding the first of these , and also between the two , are
dramatic recitatives , in which the flute , possibly introduced
merely for mu sical effect , yet , with its clear , limpid notes ,
by. no means untypica l of Lucy

’

s pure and spiritual person

ality , is prominent in the instrumental part of the score .

Upon a brilliant phrase of vocalization , like Yet shall we

meet , dear Edgar , before the altar,

it fo llows with this phrase :
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whi ch simple , even commonplace , as it seems , nevertheless ,
in place , has the desired effect of ingenuou sness and charm ;
while the passage beginning ,

has decided dramatic Significance .

I also give an example of a passage in whi ch flute and
voice combine in a manner that requi res impeccable into
nation on the singer

’

s part .

The scéna ends with a stre
’

tta , a concluding passage taken

in more rapid tempo in order to enhance the effect .

It is always interesting to me to hear this scene , when well

rendered , and to note the Simple means employed by the

composer to produce the impression it makes .

The flute is an instrument that long has been the butt

of humorists . What is worse than one flute?
”— “

Two
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(Tho
’ from earth thou ’

st flown before me) , is a passage of

mournful beauty ,
which has few equals in Italian opera .

r.. (A. a (pct
-

ga l
—( l ’ 0

Of the singers of former days who have been heard here

as Lucia , Adelina Patti interpreted the role with the least

effort and the greatest brilliancy . Hers was a pure flexible

soprano ,
which seemed to flow forth spontaneously from

an inexhau stible reservoir of song . Unfortunately she was
heard here by many long after her day had passed . She

had too many “ farewells .

”
But those who heard her at

her best , always will remember her as the possessor of a

naturally beautiful voice , exqui sitely trained .

Italo Campanini
,
a tenor who was in his prime when

Mapleson was impressari o at the Academy of Music , was

one of the great Edgardos . He was an elder brother of

Cleofante Campanini , orchestra l conductor and director of

the Chicago Opera Company .

As for Caruso , rarely have I witnessed such excitement
as followed the singing of the sextet the evening of hi s first

appearance as Edgardo at the Metropolitan Opera House .

It is a fact that the policeman in the lobby ,
thinking a ri ot

of some sort had broken loose in the audi torium , grabbed his
night stick and pu shed through the swing ing doors— only

to find an audi ence vociferou sly demandi ng an encore .

Even granted that some of the excitement was “worked

up,

"
it was , nevertheless , a remarkable demonstration .

The rOle of Enrico, though , of course , of less importance

than Edgardo, can b e made very effective by a baritone of
the first rank . Such ,

for example
, was

:Antonio Galassi ,
who , like Campanini , was one of Mapleson

’

s singers . He

was a tall, well put- up
-man ; and when , in the sextet , at the

words
“
E mio rosa inaridita ”

(Of thine own blood thou
’

rt
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the betrayer) , he came forward in one stride , and projected
his voice into the proceedings , it seemed as if , no matter

what happened to the others , he cou ld take the entire affair

on his broad Shou lders and carry it through to success .

LA FIGLIA DEL REGGIMENTO

LA FILLE DU REGIMENT—zTHE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.

Opera in two acts, by Donizetti ; words by Bayard and Jules H.

Vernoy (Marquis St. Georges) . Produced , Opéra Comique, Paris , as
“
La Fille du Regiment , " February 1 1

,
1840 ; M ilan , October 30 ,

1840 ;

London , in Eng lish , at the Surrey Thea tre, December 2 1 , 1847 ; the sam e

season in Ita lian ,
with Jenny Lind . First Ameri can performance

,

New Orleans, March 7, 1843. Marie was a favorite rOle with Jenny
Lind ,

Sontag , Lucca ,
and Patti

,
all ofwhom appeared in it in NewYork ;

also Sembrich, with Charles Gilib ert as Sulpice, Metropolitan Opera

House
,
190 2
—0 3 ; and Hempel , with Scotti as Sulpice, same house

,

December 17, 19 17. Tetrazzini , McCormack
,
and Gili b ert , Manha ttan

Opera House, 190 9 . An opera with a slight hold on the repertoire,
b ut liable to occasional revival for coloratura sepranos.

CHARACTERS

MARIE , the Daughter of the Regiment , b ut rea lly the

daughter of the Marquise de B irkenfeld Soprano

SULPICE , Sergeant of French Grenadiers . Bass

TONrO, a Tyrolese peasant in love with Marie ; afterwards
an officer of Grenadiers

MARQUISE DE B IRKENFELD .

HORTENSIO,
steward to the Marquise

CORPORAL
Soldiers, peasants , friends of the Marquise, etc.

Time—1815 . Place—Mounta ins of the Swiss Tyrol.

Act I . A passage in the Tyrolese mountains . On the

right is a cottage , on the left the first houses of a vi llage .

Heights in the background . Tyrolese peasants are grouped
on rising ground , as i f on the lookout . Their wives and
daughters kneel before a shrine to the Virgin . The Mar
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gui se de B i rkenfeld is seated on a ru stic bench . B eside her

stands Hortensio,
her steward . They have been caught in

the eddy of the war . An engagement is in progress not

far away . The Tyrolese choru s sings valiantly , the women

pray ; the French are victorious . And why not ? Is not

the unbeaten Twenty-first Regiment of Grenadi ers among

them ?

One of them is coming now, SergeantSulpice, an old grum

bler . After him comes a pretty girl in uni form , a vivandiere
— Mari e, the daughter of the regiment ,

'found on the field

of battle when she was a mere child , and brought up by a

whole reg iment of fathers , the spoiled darling of the grena

diers . She sings Apparvi alla luce , sul campo gu errier
”

(I first saw the light in the camp of my brave grenadi ers) ,
which ends in a bril liant cadenza .

This indicates why the revival of this opera attends the
appearance upon the horizon of a colorature star . It is

typical of the requ irements of the character .

The Sergeant puts her through a drill . Then they have

a
“
Rataplan duet , which may

‘ be called a repetition of

Marie
’

s solo wi th an accompaniment of rataplans . The

drum is the mu sic that is sweetest to her ; and ,
indeed ,

Marie
’

s manipulation of the drum sticks is a feature of the
rOle.

But for a few days Marie has not been as cheerfu l as

formerly . She has been seen with a young man . Su lpice
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found on Marie when she was discovered as a baby on the

battlefield . The Marqu i se examines the papers , declares

that Marie is her niece and henceforth must live with her
in the castle . Poor Tonia has become a grenadi er in vain .

The regiment cannot help him . It can only lament with
him that their daughter is lost to them . She herself is none
too happy . She sing s a sad farewell , Convien partir ! o

mi ei compagni d
’

arrne
”

(Farewell , a long ’farewell , my dear

companions)
Act I I . In the castle of the Marqu ise. Marie is learning

to dance the m inu et and to sing classical airs . But in the

midst of her singing she and Su lpice, whom the Marqui se

also has brought to the castle , break out into the “
Song of

the Regiment
”
and stirring rataplans . Their liveliness

,

however , is only temporary ,
for poor Marie is to wed , at her

aunt ’s command , a scion of the du cal house ofKrakenthorp .

The march of the grenadiers is hear d . They come in , led

by Tonia , who has been made a captain for valour . Sulpice

can now see no reason why Marie shou ld not marry him

instead of the nobleman selected by her aunt . And ,
indeed ,

.Mari e and Tonio decide to elope . But the Marqu ise con

fesses to the Sergeant, in order to win his aid in influencing
Marie

, that the gi rl really is her daughter , born out ofwed

lock . Sulpice informs Marie, who now feels that she can
not go against her mother’s wishes .

In the end , however ,
it is Marie herself who saves the

situation . The guests have assembled for the signing of

the wedding contract , when Marie, before them all , sing s

fondly of her childhood with the regiment , and of her life
as a vivandiere . Quando i l destino in m ezzo a stragiera

"

(When I was left , by all abandoned) .

The society people are scandalized . But the hIarqui se
is so touched that She leads Toni o to Mari e and places the

girl
’

s hand in that of her lover . The opera ends wi th an

ensemble , Salute to France ! ”
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LA FAVORITA

THE FAVORITE

Opera in four acts, by Donizetti ; words by Alphonse Royer and

Gustave Waez , adapted from the drama
“
Le Comte de Comm inges,

of Bacu lard -Darnaud . Produced at the Grand Opera ,
Paris

,
December

2
,
1840 . London ,

in Eng lish, 1843 ; in Italian, 1847. NewYork
,
Park

Thea tre, October 4, 1848.

CHARACTERS

ALFONSO XL , King ofCastile . Bari tone

FERDINAND , a young novice of the Monastery of St. James

of Compostella ; afterwards an officer Tenor

DON GASPAR , the King ’

s Minister . Tenor

BALTHAZAR , Superior of theMonastery of
_

St. Jam es Bass

LEONORA DI GUSMANN Soprano

Soprano

Courtiers, guards , monks, ladies of the court , attendants.

Time—About 1340 . P lace—Castile, Spain .

Leonora , with Campanini as Fernando, was , for a number

of seasons , one of the principal roles of Annie Lou ise Cary
at the Academy ofMusic . Mantelli as Leonora , Cremonini

as Fernando, Ancona asKing Alfonso, and Plangon as B al

thazar, appeared , 1895
—
9 6 , at the Metropolitan, where La

Favorita ” ‘

was heard agai n in 19 0 5 ; b ut the work never .

became a fixture , as it had been at the Academy of Music .

The fact is that since then American audiences , the most

Spoiled in the world , have established an operatic conven

tion as irrevocable as the laws of the Medes and Persians .

In opera the hero mu st be a tenor , the heroine a true so

prano .

“
La Favorita ” fu lfils the first requ isite , b ut not

the second . The heroine is a role for contralto , or mezzo
soprano . Yet the opera contains some of Donizetti ’s
finest music , both solo and ensemble . Pity ’

tis not heard
more frequently .

There is in La Favorita a strong , dramatic scene at the
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end of the third act . As if to work up to this as gradually

as possible , the opera opens qu i etly .

Ferdinand , a novice in the Monastery of St . James of

Compostella ,
has chanced to see and has fallen in love with

Leonora the mistress of A lfonso, King of Castile . He

neither knows her name , nor is he aware of her equivocal
position . So deeply conceived is hi s passion , it cau ses him

to renounce his novitiate and seek out its ob j ect .

Act I . The interi or of the monastery . Ferdinand makes

known to B a lthazar, the Superior , that he desires to re

nounce his novitiate , because he has fallen in love , and

cannot bani sh the woman ofhi s affections from his thoughts .

He describes her to the priest as “
Una vergine , un angel di

Dio (A virg in , an angel ofGod) .

a n g el J :

Although this air bears no resemblance to Celeste Aida
its flowing measures and melodi ou s beauty , combined with

its position so early in the opera ,
recall the Verdi aria— and

prepare for it the same fate —which is to be marred by the

disturbance caused by late- comers and to remain unheard
by those who come still later .

B althazar
’

s questions elicit from Ferdinand that his only

knowledge of the woman , whose praises he has sung ,
is ofher

youth and beauty . Name and station are unknown to him ,

although he believes her to be of high rank . B althazar,

who had hoped that in t ime Ferdinand wou ld become his
successor as superior of the monastery

, releases him reluct
antly from his obligations , and prophesies

, as the novice
turns away from the peacefu l shades of the Cloi ster, that he

wi ll retrace his steps , disappointed and heart - broken , to

seek refug e once more within the monastery ’s walls .

The scene changes to an idyllic prospect on the island of
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The act closes with his martial air , Si
,
che un tuo solo

accento
”

(Oh ,
fame,

’

thy voice inspiring ) .
He sees the path to g lory open up before him , and with

it the hope that some great deed may yet make him worthy

to claim the hand of the woman he loves .

Act I I . Gardens of the Palace of the Alcazar . Ferdi

nand
’

s dream of g lory has come tru e . We learn ,
through

a brief colloquy between A lfonso and Don Gaspar, his

m inister, that the young officer has led the Spanish army

to victory against the Moors . Indeed ,
this very palace

of the Alcazar has been wrested from the enemy by the

young hero .

Gaspar havi ng retired , the King , who has no knowledge

of the love between Ferdinand and Leonora ,
sings of his

own passion for her in the expressive air ,
“
Vien,

Leonora ,

a
’ piedi tuoi” (Come , Leonora , before the kneeling) .

The object of his love enters , accompanied by her con

fidante. The King has prepared a féte in celebration of

Ferdinand
’

s victory , b ut Leonora , while rejoicing in the
honours destined to be his , is filled with foreboding becau se
of the illicit relations between herself and the King , when

she tru ly loves another . Moreover , these fears find - ju sti
fication in the return ofGaspar with a letter in Ferdinand

’

s

handwriting , and intended for Leonora , b ut which the

minister has intercepted in the hand of Inez . The King
’

s

angry questions regarding the identity of the writer are

interrupted by confused sounds from without . There

enters B althazar, preceded by a priest bearing a scroll with
the Papal seal . He faces the King and Leonora while the

lords and ladies , who have gathered for the fete , look on

in apprehension , though not wholly without knowledge of
what is impendi ng .

For there is at the court of Alfonso a strong party that

condemns the King
’

s illicit passion for Leonora ,
so openly

shown . This party has appealed to the Papal throne
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against the King . The Pope has sent
'

a Bul l to B althazar
,

in which the Superior of the Monastery of St . James is

authorized to pronounce the interdict on the King if the
latter refu ses to dismi ss his favouri te from the Court and

restore his legitimate wife to her rights . It is with this
commission B althazar has now appeared before the King ,
who at first is inclined to refuse obedience to the Papal

summons . He wavers . B althazar gives him time till the
morrow , and until then withholds his anathema .

B althazar
’

s vigorou s yet dignified denunciation of the

King ,

“
Ah paventa il furor d

’

unDio vendicatore ” (Do not

ca ll down the wrath of God the avenger , upon thee) , form s
a broadly sonorous foundat i on for the finale of the act .

Act I I I . A sa lon in the Palace of the Alcazar . In a

brief scene the King informs his m inister that he has de
cided to heed the behest of the church and refrain from
braving the Papal malediction . He bids Gaspar send Leo

nora to him , b ut , at the first opportunity , to arrest Inez , her
accomplice .

It is at this juncture , as Gaspar departs , that Ferdinand
appears at court , returning from thewar , in which he has not

only distingu ished himself by his valour , b ut actually has
saved the kingdom . A lfonso asks him to name the prize

which he desires as recompense for his services . Leonora

enters . Ferdinand , seeing her , at once asks for the bestowal

of her hand upon him in marriage . The King , who loves

her deeply , and has nearly ri sked the wrath of the Pope

for her sake , nevertheless , becau se imm ediately aware of the

passion between the two , gives his assent , b ut with reluct

ance , as indeed appears from the irony that pervades his
solo,

“
A tanto amor

”

(Thou flow
’

r b elov
’

d) .
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He then retires with Ferdinand .

Leonora ,
touched by the King

’

s magnanim ity ,
inspired

by her love for Ferdinand , yet shaken by doubts and fears ,
because aware that he knows nothing of her past , now ex

presses these conflicting feelings in her principal air ,

“
0 ,

mio Fernando ,

”
one of the great Italian ai rs for mezzo

soprano .

uu o f” . 0 0 11 é , A: for . m l l {na n o

She considers that their fu ture happiness depends upon

Ferdinand
’

s being tru thful ly inform ed of what her relations

have been with the King , thus giving him full opportunity

to decide whether , with this knowledge of her gu ilt , he will
marry her , or not . According ly she despatches Inez with
a letter to him . Inez , as she is on her way to deliver this

letter , is intercepted by Gaspar, who carries out the King
’

s

command and orders her arrest . She is therefore unable to
place in Ferdinand

’

s hands the letter ofLeonora .

Into the presence of the assembled nobles the King now

bring s Ferdinand , decorates him with a rich chain, and an

nounces that he has created him Count of Zamora . The

j ealous lords whisper among themselves about the scandal

of Ferdinand
’

s coming marriage with the mistress of the

King ; b ut Leonora , who enters in bridal attire , finds Ferdi
nand eagerly awaiting her , and ready to wed her , notwi th

standing , as she believes , hi s receipt of her communi cation

and complete knowledge of her past .

While the ceremony is being performed in another apart

ment , the nobles di scu ss further the di sgrace to Ferdinand

in this marriage . That Leonora was the m istress of the

King is , of course , a fam i liar fact at court , and the nobles

regard Ferdinand
’

s elevation to the rank of nobility as a

reward , not only for hi s defeat of the Moors , b ut also for
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Left alone , Ferdinand g ives vent to his sorrow , which still
persists

,
in the romance ,

“
Spirto gentil (Spirit of Light) ,

one of the most exqui site tenor soles in the Italian repertory .

9 0 9 . c no 1 0 9 m n ut

In 1882 ,
thirty- four years after Donizetti ’s death , there

was produced in Rome an opera by him entitled Il Duca
d

’

Alb a
”

(The Duke ofAlba) . Scri be wrote the li bretto for

Rossini , who does not appear to have used it . So it was
passed on to Donizetti , who composed , b u t never produced
it . Spirto gentil was in thi s opera , from which Donizetti
simply transferred it .

B a lthazar and the monks return . With them Ferdinand

enters the chapel . Leonora , disgu ised as a novice , comes
upon the scene . She hears the chanting of the monks ,
Ferdinand

’

s voice enunciating his vows . He comes out

from the chapel , recognizes Leonora , bids her be gone .

“
Ah ! va , t

’

in vola ! e questa terra
”

(These Cloisters fly ,
She,

however , tells him of her unsuccessfu l effort to let

him know of her past , and craves his forgiveness for the
seemi ng wrong she has wrought upon him .

“
Clemente

al par di Dio ”

(Forg iveness through God I crave of

thee) .

All of Ferdinand
’

s former love returns for her. Vieni ,
ah ! vieni , etc . (Joy once more fills my breast) .
He woul d bear her away to other climes and there happily

pass his days with her. But it is too late . Leonora di es

in his arm s .

“
By to

-morrow my soul , too ,
will want your

prayers ,
"

are Ferdinand
’

s words to B althazar, who , ap

proachi ng ,
has drawn Leonora ’

s cowl over her dishevelled
hair . He ca lls upon the monk s to pray for a departed

sou l .
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LINDA DI CHAMOUNIX

LINDA OF CHAMOUNIX

Opera ,
in three acts, by Donizetti ; words by Rossi. Produced ,

May

19 , 1842 ,
Thea tre near the Carinthian Ga te (Kam therthor) , Vienna .

London ,
June

,
1843 . New York

'

,
Palmo

’

s Opera House, January 4 ,

1847, with Clothilda Barili ; Academy of Music
,
March 9 , 186 1 , with

Clara Louise Kellogg , later with Patti as Linda and Galassi as Antonio;
Metropolitan Opera House, April 23 , 189 0 , with Patti .

CHARACTERS

MARQUIS DE BOISFLEURY Bass

CHARLES , Vicom te de Siry al Tenor

PREFECT Bass

ANTONIO

Peasantmen and women , Savoyards, etc.

Time—4 760 ,
during the reign of Louis XV.

Place—Chamounix and Paris.

Linda di Chamounix contains an air for soprano with
out which no collection of opera arias is complete . This is
Linda

’

s aria in the first act , O luce di quest ’ anima (Oh !
star that guid

’

st my fervent love) . When Donizetti was
composing

“
Linda di Chamounix for Vienna , with this

air and its fluent embellishm ents , he also was writing for
the Imperial chapel a Miserere and an

“
Ave Maria "

which were highly praised for a style as severe and restrained
as O luce di quest

’

anima
” is light and gracefu l .

Linda di Chamounix
” i s in three acts

,
entitled The

Departure ,
” “

Paris ,
“
The Return . The story is some

what naive , as its exposition will Show .

Act I . The village of Chamounix . On one Side a farm
house . On an eminence a church . Antonio and Madeline
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are poor villagers . L inda is their daughter . She has fallen

in love with an artist , Charles , who really is the Vi scount de

S i rvol , b ut has not yet disclosed his identity to her . When
the opera opens Linda

’

s parents are in fear of being di s

possessed by the Marqui s de B oi sfleury, who is Charles
’

s

uncle
, b ut knows nothing of his nephew

’

s presence in

Chamounix , or of hi s love for Linda . She, it may be re

marked ,
i s one of those pure , sweet , unsophisticated crea

tures , who exist only on the stag e , and possibly only in opera .

When the opera opens , Antonio returns from a visit to

the Marqui s
’

s agent , the Intendant. Hopes have been held

out to him that the Marquis will relent . Antonio com

municates these hopes to his wife in the beautifu l solo ,

“
Ambo nati in questa valle ” (We were both in thi s valley

nurtured) .

aha - 14 t
’

u gnu .

There are shouts of Viva !
”
wi thout . The Marqu is has

arrived . He seem s kindness itself to the old couple . He

asks for Linda , b ut she has gone to prayers in the chapel .

We learn from an aside between the Marqui s and his In

tendant, that the Marqu is
’

s apparent benevolence is merely
part of a libidinous schem e whi ch involves Linda

,
whose

beauty has attracted the titled rou é .

After this scene , Linda comes on alone and sings O luce

di
’ quest

’

anima .

I al so quote the concluding phrase :

0 ° ”f m . l a : 80 ? l e
' I n ( rb/ i n a d u r-I.
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fect
’

s brother , in whose hou se she was to have found pro

tection ,
had died . She was obliged to support herself by

singing in the street . Fortunately she had by chance met

Charles , who di sclosed to her his identity as the Viscount
de Si rvol . He is not ready to marry her yet on account of
certain family complications , b ut meanwhile has placed her
in this apartment , where he provides for her . There is a

duet , in whi ch Linda and P ierrot Sing of her happiness .

Pierrot having left , the Marqu is , who has discovered her

retreat , b ut does not know that it is provided by his nephew
Charles , calls to force his unwelcom e attentions upon her .

He laughs , as is not unnatural , at her protestations that she
is supported here in innocence ; b ut when she threatens him
with possible violence from her intended , he has a neat little

sole ofprecaution ,
ending

“
Guardati , pensaci ,marchesemio

(Be cautious— ponder well , Marqui s most valiant) .

The Marqu is , having prudently taken hi s departure ,
Linda having gone to another room , and Cha rles having
come in ,

we learn from his recitative and air that his mother ,
the Marqu ise de Sirval , has selected a

'

wife for him , whom she

insists he shall marry . He hopes to escape from this mar

riage, b ut , as his mother has heard of L inda and also insists
that he shall give her up, he has come to explain matters

to her and temporarily to part from her . But when he

sees her , her beauty somoves him that his courage fails him ,

although , as he goes , there is a sadness in his manner that

fil ls her with sad forebodings .

For three months Linda has heard nothing from her par

ents . Letters , with money , which She has sent them , have

remained unanswered— another of the situations in which

this most artless heroine of opera di scovers herself , withou t

seeking the simple and obviou s way ofrelieving the suspense .

In any event , her parents have become impoveri shed

through the Marqu is de B oisfleury
’

s disfavour , for at this
moment her father , in the condi tion of a mendicant , comes
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in to b eg the intercession in his behalf of the Viscount de
S i rval (Charles) . Not recognizing Linda , he mistakes her
for Charles

’

s wife . She bestows bounteou s alms upon him ,

b ut hesitates to make herself known , until , when he bends

over to kiss her hand she cannot refrain from disclosing
herself. Her surroundings arouse his suspicions , which are

confirmed by P ierrot
,
who comes running in with the news

that he has learned of preparations for the marriage of

Charles to a lady of his mother’s choice . In a scene (which
a fine singer like Gal assi was able to invest with real power)
Antonio hurls the alm s Linda has given him at her feet ,
denounces her , and departs . P ierrot seeks to comfort her .

But alas ! her father’s denunciation of her , and , above all ,
what she believes to be Cha rles’s desertion , have unseated

her reason .

Act I II . The vi llage ofChamounix . The Savoyards are

returning and are joyful ly greeted . Cha rles , who has been

able to persuade his mother to permit him to wed Linda ,

has come in search of her . Incidentally he has brought

solace for Antonio and Madeline. The De Sirvals are the

real owners of the farm ,
the Ill arquis , Charles

’

s uncle , being
only their representative . Linda

’

s parents are to remain

in undisturbed possession of the farm — b ut where is she ?
P ierrot is heard singing . Whenever he sing s he is able to

persuade Linda to follow him . Thus her faithfu l friend
gradually has led her back to Chamounix . And when

Charles chants for her a phrase of their first act duet ,
“
O

consolarrni affretisi , her reason returns , and it is
“
Ah ! di

tue pene sparve il sogno
”

(Ah ! the vision of my sorrow

fades) .
In this drama of naivete, an artlessness which I mention

again becau se I think it is not so much the music as the

libretto that has become old- fashioned , even the Marqui s

comes in for a good word . For when he too offers his con

gratulations , what does Linda do b ut refer to the old liber
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tine , who has sought her ru in , as him who wi ll be my uncle

dear .

DON PASQUALE

Opera , in three acts , b y Donizetti ; words by Salvatore Cammarano,
adapted from his earlier libretto ,

“
Ser Marc Antonio

,
which Stefano

Pavesi had set to music in 1813 . Produced
,
Paris

,
January 4 , 1843,

Theatre des Italiens. London ,
June 30 ,

1 843 . New York, March 9 ,

1846 , in English ; 1849 , in Italian ; revived for Bonci (with di Pasquali ,
Scotti , and Pini-Corsi) at the New Thea tre

,
December 23 , 19 0 9 ; given

also at theMetropolitan Opera House with Sembrich as Norina .

CHARACTERS

DON PASQUALE , an old bachelor .

DR. MALATESTA ,
his friend

ERNESTO,
nephew ofDon Pasquale .

NORINA ,
a young widow,

affianced to Ernesto
A NOTARY B aritone

Valets, chambermaids , ma jordomo
, dress-makers, hairdresser.

Time—Early nineteenth century. Place—Rome.

Don Pasquale concerns an old man. about to marry .

He al so is wealthy . Though determ ined him self to have a

wife
, on the other hand he is very angry with his nephew ,

Ernesto, for wishing to marry , and thr eatens to disinherit
him . Ernesw is greatly disturbed by these threa ts . So is
his lady- love , the sprightly young widow , Norina ,

when he

reports them to her .

Pasquale
’

s fri end ,
Dr. Ilfalatesta

, not being able to dis

suade him from marriage , pretends to acqu iesce in it . He

proposes that his sister shall be the bride , and descri bes her

as a tim id , naive , ingenious g irl , brought up,
he says , in a

convent . She is , however, none other than Norina , the

clever young widow , who is in no degree related to Mala

testa . She qui ckly enters into the plot , which involves a
mock marriage with Don Pasqua le. An interview takes

place . The modest graces of the supposed convent girl
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garden ,
where Ernesto sings to Norina the beautiful seren

ade ,

“
Com

’ e gentil
”

(Soft beams the light) .

( am
'

o
f

g en {a na l /l a n et to

Don Pasqua le, who has su spected Norina of having a

rendezvou s in the garden ,
rushes out of concealment with

Malatesta . But Ernesto is quick to hide , and Norina pre

tends no one has been with her . This is too much for Don

Pasquale, and Malatesta nowmakes it the occasion for bring
ing about the dénouement , and secures the old man

’

s most

willing consent to themarriage between Ernesto and Norina .

When the opera had its original production in Paris ,
Lab lache was Don Pasqua le, Mario Ernesto, Tamburini
Malatesta , and Grisi Norina . Notwithstanding this brilliant
cast , the work di d not seem to be going well at the rehearsals .

After one of these , Donizetti asked the music publisher ,
Dormoy , to go with him to his lodgings . There he rum

maged among a lot of manuscripts until , finding what he
was looking for , he handed it to Dormoy .

There , he said ,

“

give this to Mario and tell him to sing
it in the last scene in the garden as a serenade to Norina .

When the opera was performed Mario sang it , while
Lab lache, behind the scenes , played an accompaniment on
the lute . It was the serenade. Thus was there introduced
into the opera that air to which , more than any other fea
ture of the work , it owes its occasiona l resu scitation .

A one- act comedy Opera by Donizetti , Il Campanello di
Notte

”

(The Night B ell) was produced in Naples in 1836 .

It wou ld hardly be worth referring to b ut for the fact that
it is in the repertoire of the Society of American Singers ,
who gave it , in an Eng lish version by Sydney Rosenfeld , at

the Lyceum Theatre , New York , May 7, 19 17. This little
work turns on the attempts of a lover , who has b een



Gaetano Don izetti

thrown over , to prevent his successfu l rival , an apothecary ,

from going to b ed on the night ofhismarri age . He succeeds

by adopting variou s disgu ises , ringing the night bell , and
asking for medicine . In the American first performance

David B ispham was the apothecary , called in the adapta

tion , Don Hanni ba l P i stacchio. Miss Gates , the Serafina ,

interpolated “
O luce di qu est’ anima ,

” from “
Linda di

Chamounix . Mr. Reiss was.Enrico, the lover .



Giuseppe Verdi

( 1813—I9 0 1)

ERDI ranks as the greatest Italian composer of opera .

There is a marked distinction between his career and
those of Bellini and Donizetti . The two earlier composers ,
after reaching a certain point of development , failed to ad

vance . No later opera by B ellini equals “La Sonnambula
none other by Donizetti ranks with “

Lucia di Lammer
rnoorf

’

But Verdi , despite the great success of Ernani , showed
seven years later , with

“
Rigoletto ,

”
an amazing progress

in dramatic expression and skill in ensemble work .

“
Il

Trovatore and La Traviata ”
were other works of the

period ushered in by Rigoletto .

”
Eighteen years later

the composer , then fifty- eight years old , gave evidence of

another and even more notable advance by producing
Aida ,

”
a work , which marks the beginning of a new period

in Italian opera . Still not satisfied Verdi brought forward
“
Otello

”

( 1887) and Falstaff ” scores , which more

nearly resemble music-drama than opera .

Thus the steady forging ahead of Verdi , the unhalting
development of his geniu s , is the really grea t feature of his
career . In fact no Italian composer since Verdi has caught

up with Falstaff, which may be as profitably studi ed as

“
Le Nozze di Figaro ,

” “
Il Barbiere di Sivig lia ,

” “Die
Meistersinger ,

”
and Der Rosencavalier . Insert Fal

staff ” in this list , in its proper place between Meister
376
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love with Donna Elvi ra , who , although she is about to be
uni ted to her relative , the aged Ruy Gomez di Si lva , a

grandee of Spain , is deeply enamoured of the handsome ,
chivalrou s bandit chief .

Don Carlos , afterwards Emperor Charles V.
,
also has

fallen violently in love with E lvi ra . By watching her win

dows he has discovered that at dead of night a young
cavalier (Ernani ) gains adm ission to her apartments . He

imi tates her lover
’s signal , gains admission to her chamber ,

declares his passion . B eing repu lsed , he is about to drag
her Off by force , when a secret panel opens , and he finds

himself confronted by Ernani . In the midst of a violent
scene Si lva enters . To allay his j ealousy and anger , natur

ally aroused by finding two men , apparently rival su itors ,
in the apartment of his afli anced , the King , whom S i lva

has not recognized , reveal s him self , and pretends to have

come in disgu ise to consu lt him about his approaching elec

tion to the empire , and a conspiracy that is on foot against
his li fe . Then the King , pointing to Ernani , says to Si lva ,

“ It doth please us that this , our follower , depart ,
" thu s

insuring Ernani
’

s temporary safety— for a Spani ard does

not hand an enemy over to the vengeance of another.

B elieving a rumour that Ernani has been run down and

killed by the King
’

s soldiers , E lvi ra at last consents to give
her hand in marriage to Si lva . On the eve of the wedding ,

however , Ernani , pursued by the King with a detachm ent of
troops , seeks refuge in S i lva

’

s castle , in the disgui se of a pil

grim . Although not known to S i lva ,
he is , under Spanish

tradition ,
his guest , and from that moment entitled to his

protection .

Elvi ra enters in her bridal attire . Ernani is thus made

aware that her nuptials with Don S i lva are to be celebrated

on the morrow . Tearing off his di sgui se , he reveals him

self to S i lva , and demands to be delivered up to the King ,
preferring death to life without E lvira . But true to his
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honour as a Spanish host , S i lva refuses . Even his enemy ,

Ernani , i s safe in his castle . Indeed he goes so far as to

order his guards to man the towers and prepare to defend the

castle , shou ld the King seek forcible entry . He leaves the
apartment to make sure his orders are being carried out .

The lovers find themselves alone . When Si lva returns

they are in each other
’s arms . But as the King is at the

castle gates , he has no time to give vent to his wrath . He

gives orders to admit the King and his men , bids Elvi ra
retire , and hides Ernani in a secret cabinet . The King
demands that Si lva give up the bandit . The grandee

proudly refuses . Ernani is his guest . The King
’

s wrath

then turns against S i lva . He demands the surrender of his
sword and threatens him with death , when Elvi ra interposes .

The King pardons S i lva , b u t bears away Elvira as hostage

for the loyalty of her kinsman .

TheKing has gone . From the wall S i lva takes down two
swords , releases his guest from his hiding -place , and bids
him cross swords with him to the death . Ernani refu ses .
His host has ju st protected his life at the danger of his own.

But , if S i lva insists upon vengeance , l et grandee and bandit
first unite against the King ,with whom the honour ofElvira
is unsafe . Elvi ra rescued ,

Ernani will give himself up to
S i lva

, to whom ,
handing him his hunting - horn ,

he avows

himself ready to die, whenever a blast upon it shall be
sounded from the lip of the implacable grandee . S i lva ,

who has been in entire ignorance of the King
’

s passion for
Elvi ra , grants the reprieve , and summons his men to horse .

He sets on foot a conspiracy against the King . Ameeting
of the conspirators is held in

'

the Cathedral of Aix- la

Chapelle , in the vau lt , within which stands the tomb of

Charlemagne . Here it is resolved to murder the King .

A ballot decides who shall do the deed . Ernani
’

s name is

drawn .

The King , however , has received information Of the time
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and place of this meeting . From the tomb he has been an

unobserved witness of the meeting and purpose of the con
spirators . Booming of cannon outsidetells him of his choice
as head of the Holy Roman Empire . Emerging from the

tomb ,
he shows him self to the awed conspirators , who

imagine they see Charlemagne issuing forth to combat them .

At the same moment the doors open . The electors of the

Empire enter to pay homage to Charles V.

“
The herd to the dungeon , the nobles to the headsman ,

he commands .

Ernani advances , di scovers himself as John of Aragon ,

and claims the right to diewith the nobles to fall , covered ,

before theKing . But upon E lvi ra
’

s fervent plea , the King ,
now also Emperor , comm ences hi s reign with an act of grace .

He pardons the conspirators , restores to Ernani his titles
and estates , and unites him with Elvi ra .

S i lva , thwarted in hi s desire to marry Elvi ra , waits until

Ernani and E lvi ra , after their nuptials , are upon the terrace

of Ernani
’

s castle in Aragon . At their most blissfu l mo

ment he sounds the fatal horn . Ernani , too chi valrous

to evade his promise , stabs himself in the presence of the

grim avenger and of Elvi ra who falls prostrate upon his

lifeless body .

In the opera ,
this plot develops as follows : Act I . opens

in the camp of the bandits in the mountains of Aragon .

In the di stance is seen the Moorish castle of S i lva . The

time is near sunset . OfErnani
’

s followers , som e are eating
and drinking , or are at play ,

whi le others are arrang ing
their weapons . They sing ,

“
Allegri , beviamo

”

(Haste !

Clink we our g lasses) .

Ernani sings E lvi ra
’

s praise in the air , Com e rugiada al

cespite
”

(Ba lmier than dew to drooping b ud) .
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The young women go . Enter Don Carlos , the King .

There is a colloquy , in which Elvira protests against his

presence ; and then a duet , which the King beg ins , Da quel
di che t

’

ho veduta (From the day , when first thy beauty) .
A secret panel opens . TheKing is confronted by Ernani ,

and by Elvira , who has snatched a dagger from his belt .

She interposes between the two men . S i lva enters . What
he beholds draws from him the melancholy reflections

Infelice ! e tu credevi (Unhappy me ! and I believed thee) ,

10 m .

an exceptionally fine bass solo. He follows it with the
vindictive “

Infin ,
che un brando vindi ci (In fine a swift

,

unerring blade) .

Men and women of the castle and theKing
’

s suite have
come on . The monarch is recognized by S i lva , who does

him obeisance , and , at the King
’

s command , i s obliged to

let Ernani depart . An ensemble brings the act to a close .

Act II . Grand hall in Si lva
’

s castle . Doors lead to

various apartments . Portraits Of the Silva fam ily , sur

mounted by ducal coronets and coats- of- arm s , are hung on

the walls . Near each portrait is a complete su it of eques

trian armour , corresponding in period to that in which lived
the ancestor represented in the portrait . A large table and
a du cal chair of carved oak .

The persistent choru s of ladies , though doubtless aware

that Elvi ra is not thri lled at the prospect of marriage with
her

“
frosty

”
kinsman , and has consented to marry him

only becau se she believes Ernani dead , enters and sings
“
Escultiamo !

” then pays tribute to the
many vi rtues and graces of the bride .

TO ! i lva , in the ful l costumep f a Grandee of Spain, and
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seated in the duca l chair , is brought in Ernani , di sgu ised
as a monk . He is welcomed as a guest ; b ut, upon the

appearance ofE lvi ra in bridal array , throws Off hi s disgui se
and offers his li fe , a sa crifice to S i lva

’

s vengeance , as the

first gift for the wedding . S i lva , however , learning that he

is pursued by the King , offers him the protection duea guest
under the roof ofa Spaniard .

“
Ah morir potessi adesso” (Ah , to die wou ld be a blessing)

is the impassioned duet sung by Elvira and Ernani , when

Si lva leaves them together.

n r fro . (a . a a Av . x 0 m b I f . u . n r
’

ca l l a c ne l ( a

S i lva , even when he returns and discovers Elvi ra in

Ernani
’

s arms , will not break the law of Spanish hospitality
,

preferring towreak vengeance in his own way. He therefore

hides Ernani so securely that the King
’

s followers , after
searching the castle , are obliged to report their complete
failure to di scover a trace of him . Choru s : Fu esplorato
del castello ”

(We have rnow explored the castle) .

Then come the important episodes described— the King
’

s

demand for the surrender of S i lva
’

s sword and threat to
execu te him ; Elvi ra

’

s interposition ; and the King
’

s sinister
action in carrying her off as a hostage , after he has sung the
significant air ,

“
Vieni meco , sol di rose

”

(Come with me, a

bri ghter dawning waits for thee) .

'. l J "

Ernani
’

s handing of his hunting horn to S i lva
, and his

arousal of the grandee to an understanding of the danger
that threatens Elvi ra from the King, is followed by the

finale , a spirited call to arms by S i lva , Ernani , and choru s ,
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In arcione , in arcione , cavali eri (To horse , to horse ,
cavaliers I)
S i lva and Ernani distribute weapons among the men ,

whi ch they brandish as they ru sh from the hall .
Act II I . The scene is a sepu lchral vault , enclosing the

tomb of Charlemagne in the Cathedra l Of Aix- la -Chapelle .

The tomb is entered by a heavy door ofbronze , uponwhich is

carved in large characters the word Charlemagne . Steps

lead to the great door of the vau lt . Other and smaller tombs
are seen and other doors that give on other passageways .

Two lamps , suspended from the roof , shed a fa int light .

It is into thi s sombre b ut grandiose place the Ki ng has
come inOrder to overhear , from within the tomb ofhis great
est ancestor , the plotting Oi the conspirators . His soliloquy

,

Oh
, de

’

verd
’

anni miei ” (Oh , for my youthfu l years once

more) , derives impressiveness both from the solemnity of

the situation and the mu sic’s flowing measure .

04 d e
'

r
’
er

'd ’
o n

The principal deta il in the meeting of the conspirators is

their chorus ,
“
Si ridesti i l Leon di Castig lia

"

(Let the lion

awake in Castilia) . Dram atica lly effective , too ,
in the

midst of the plotting , is the sudden booming of distant can

non . It startles the conspirators . Cannon boom again.

The bronze door of the tomb swing s Open.

Then the King presents himself at the entrance of the

tomb . Three times he strikes the door of bronz e with the

hilt of his dagger . The principal entrance to the vau lt

opens . To the sound of trumpets six Electors enter , dressed
in cloth of gold . They are followed by pages carrying ,

upon velvet cushions , the sceptre , crown, and other imperial

insignia . Courtiers surround the Emperor . E lvi ra ap

proaches . The banners of the Empire are di splayed .
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changes . To turn back Operatic time in its flight requires
in the case of

“
Ernani , a soprano of unusual voice and

personality for Elvi ra , a tenor of the same qualities for the

picturesqu e role of Ernani , a fine bari tone for Don Car

los, and a sonorous basso , who doesn
’

t look too much like a

mea l b ag , forDon Ruy Gomez di S i lva , Grandee of Spain .

Early in its career the opera experienced various vicissi

tudes . The conspiracy scene had to be toned down for

political reasons before the production of the work wasper

mitted . Even then the choru s , Let the lion awake in

Castilia ,
cau sed a politica l demonstration . In Paris ,

Victor Hugo ,
as author of the drama on which the libretto

i s based , raised obj ections to its representation, and it was
produced in the French capital as

“
11 Proscritto "

(The

Proscribed) with the characters changed to Italians . Victor

Hugo
’s Hernani was a famous play in Sarah B ernhardt ’s

repertoire during her early engagements in this country .

Her Dor
‘

ia Sol (E lvi ra in the op era) was one of her finest

achievements . On seeing the play , with her in it , I put to
test Hanslick

’

s theory . The horn was thri lling in the play .

It certainly is less so in the opera .

RIGOLETTO

Opera in three acts, by Verdi ; words byFrancesco Maria Piave,
founded on Victor Hugo

’

s play,
“
Le Roi s

’
Am use. Produced , Fenice

Theatre, Venice, March 1 1
,
185 1 ; London, Covent Garden,

May

1853 ; Paris, Theatre des Ita liens, January 19 , 1 857 ; New York
,

'

Academy of Mu sic, Novem ber 4 , 1857, with B ignardi and Frezzolini .

Caruso made his deb ut in Ameri ca at the Metropolitan Opera House
,

New York
, as the Duke in

“Rigoletto ,

” November 23 , 1903 ; Galli
Curci hers , as Gi lda ,

Chicago ,
November 18 , 19 16.

CHARACTERS

THE DUKE OF MANTUA .

RIGOLETTO,
hi s jester, a hunchback .

COUNT CEPRANO
COUNT MONTERONE Nobles
SPARAFUCILE ,

a bravo
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BORSA, in theDuke
’

s service
MARULLO
COUNTESS CEPRANO .

GILDA, daughter ofRigoletto
GIOVANNI, her duenna .

MADDALENA, sister to Sparafuci le
Courtiers , nobles , pages , servants.

Tfink - Sixteenth century. Place—Mantua .

Rigoletto is a distingu ished opera . Composed in

forty days in 185 1 , nearing three- quarters -

of a century of

life before the footlights , it still retains its vitality . Twenty

years , with all they imply in experi ence and artist ic growth ,

lie between Rigoletto and
“
Aida . Yet the earlier

opera , composed so rapidly as to constitute a tour deforce
ofmusical creation , seems destined to remain a close second

in popu larity to the more mature work of its great com

poser .

There are several reasons for the public’s abiding interest
in Rigoletto . It is based upon a most effective play by

Vi ctor Hugo , Le Roi s
’

Amuse,
”
known to Eng lish play

goers in Tom Taylor
’

s adaptation as The Fool
’

s Revenge .

The jester was one of Edwin Booth’s great roles . This rOle
Of the deformed court jester , Rigoletto, the hunchback, not

only figures in the opera , b ut has been vividly character
ized by Verdi in his music . It is a vital , centralizing force
in the opera , concentrating and holding attention, a char

acter creation that appeals strong ly both to the singer who
enacts it and to the audi ence who sees and hears it . The

role has appealed to famou s artists . Ronconi (who taught
singing in NewYork for a few years , beginning in 1867) was

a notableRigoletto; so wasGalassi , whose intensely dramatic
performance still is vividly recalled by the older opera -

goers ;
Renaud at the Manhattan Opera House , Titta Ruffo at the

Metropolitan Opera House , Philadelphia , both made their
American débuts as Rigoletto.
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But the opera offers other roles of distinction . Mario
was a famous Duke in other days . Caru so made his sensa

tional debut at the Metropolitan in the character Of the

volatile Duca di Mantua ,
November 23 , 190 3 . We have

had as Gi lda Adelina Patti , Melba , and Tetrazzini , to men

tion b ut a few ; and the heroine of the opera is one of the

roles ofGalli-Curci , who appeared in it . in Chicago , Novem

b er 18 , 19 16 . No coloratura soprano can
,
so to speak , afford

to be wi thout it .

Thu s the opera has plot , a central character of vital
dramatic importance , and at lea st two other characters of

strong interest . But there is even more to be said in its
behalf . For , next to the sextet in

“
Lucia , the quartet in

the last act of “
Rigoletto

” is the finest pieceof concerted
mu sic in Italian opera— and many people wi ll object

to my placing it only “
next ” to that other famous

ensemble , instead of on complete equality with , or even

ahead of it .

The
“
argument of Rigoletto deals with the amatory

escapades of the Duke of Mantua . In these he is aided b v

Rigoletto, his jester , a hunchback . Rigoletto, both by his
cau stic wit and unscrupu lous conduct , has made many

enemies at court . CountMonlerone, who comes to the court

to demand the restoration of his daughter , who has been
di shonoured by the Duke, is met b y the j ester wi th laughter

and derision . The Count curses Rigoletto, who is stricken
with superstitious terror .

For Rigoletto has a daughter , Gilda , whom he keeps in

strict seclusion . But the Duke, without being aware who
she is , has seen her , unknown to her father , and fallen in
love with her . Count Cepranowho many times has suffered
under Rigoletto

’

s biting tongu e , knowing that she is in

some way connected with the jester , in fact believing her to
be his m istress , and g lad of any opportunity of doing him

an injury , forms a plan to carry off the young girl , and so
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stage is curiou sly rem iniscent of the minuet in Mozart ’s
“Don Giovanni . The Duke and B orsa enter from the

back . They are conversing abou t an
“
unknown charm er

none other than Gi lda— whom the Duke has seen at church .

He says that he wi ll pursue the adventur e to the end , al

though a mysteriou s man visits her nightly .

Among a group of hi s gu ests the Duke sees the Countess

Ceprano,
whom he has been wooing qu iteopenly ,

in spite of

the Count
’

s visible annoyance . The dashing gallant cares

nothing about what any one may think of hi s escapades ,
least of all the husbands or other relatives of the ladies .

Qu esto e quella per me pari sono (This one, or that one,
to me

’tis the same) .

This mu sic floats on air . It gives at once the cue to the

Duke’s character . Like Don Giovanni he is indifferent to
fate , flits from one affa ir to another , and is found as fascin

ating as he is dangerou s by a ll women , of whatever degree ,
upon

’

whom he confers his doubtfu l favours .

Rigoletto,
hunchb acked b ut. agi le , sidles in . He is in cap

and bells , and carries the j ester
’s bauble . The immedi ate

object of his satire is Count Ceprano, who is watching his
wife , as she is being led off on the Duke

’

s arm . Rigoletto

then goes out looking for other victims . Maru llo joins the

nobles . He tells them that Rigoletto, despite his hump ,

has an inamorata . The statement makes a visible
impression upon Count Ceprano, and when the nobles ,
after another sally from the j ester , who has returned

with the Duke, inveigh against his bitter tongue , the

Count bids them meet him at night on the morrow

and he will guarantee them revenge upon the hunchback
for the g ibes they have been obliged to endure from
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The gay music , which form s a restless background to the

recitatives of which I have given 'the gist , trips buoyantly

along , to be suddenly broken in upon by the voice of one
struggling without , and who , having freed himself from those
evidently striving to hold him back , bursts in upon the scene .

It is the aged Count Monterone. His daughter has been

dishonoured by the Duke, and he denounces the ru ler of

Mantua before the whole assembly . His arrest is ordered .

Rigoletto mocks him until , drawing himself up to his fu ll

height , the old noble not only denounces him , b ut calls down
upon him a father’s curse .

Rigoletto is strangely affrighted . He cowers before Mou

lerone
’

s malediction . It is the first t ime since he has ap

peared at the gathering that he is not g ibing at some one.

Not only is he subdued ; he is terror- stricken .

Monterone is led Ofl between halberdiers . The gay mu sic

again breaks in. The crowd follows the Duke. But

Rigoletto?

The scene changes to the street outside of his house . It

is secluded in a courtyard , from which a door leads into
the street . In the courtyard are a tall tree and a marble
seat . There is also seen at the end of the street , which has
no thoroughfare , the gable end of Count Ceprano

’

s palace .

It is night .

As Rigoletto enters , he speaks ofMonterone
’

s curse . His

entrance to the house is interrupted by the appearance of

Sparafuci le, an assassin for hire . Ina colloquy , to which

the orchestra supplies an accompaniment , interesting b e
cause inkeeping with the scene he Offers to Rigoletto his
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services , shou ld they be needed ,
in putting enem ies out of

the way— and his charges are reasonable .

Rigoletto has no immediate need of him , b ut ascertains

where he can be found .

Sparafuci le goes . Rigoletto has a soliloquy ,
beginning ,

How like are we — the tongu e , my weapon , the dagger his !

to make others laugh is my vocation ,

— hi s to make them

weep ! Tears , the common solace of humanity , are

to me denied .

‘

Amuse me b ufloon
’—

and I must

obey .

”
His mind still dwells on the curse

b
a father’s

curse , pronounced upon him , a father to whom his daughter

is a j ewel . He refers to it , even as he unlocks the door that

leads to
'

his hou se , and a lso to his daughter , who , as he

enters , throws herself into his arms .

He cautions her about going out . She says
g

she never

ventures beyond the courtyard save to go to church . .He

grieves over the death of his wife—Gi lda’

s mother—
“

that

left her to his care while she was still an infant .

“Deh
non parlare al misero (Speak not of one whose loss to me) .

I t‘ n on p a r . la . n a ! a .

He charges her attendant , Gi ovanna ,
carefu lly to guard

her . Gi lda endeavours to di spel his fears . The resu lt is

the duet for Rigoletto and Gi lda , beginning with his words
to Gi ovanna ,

“
Veg lia ,

‘

o donna , qu esto fiore
”

(Safely guard
this tender blossom) .

Rigoletto hears footsteps in the street and goes out through
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the door of the courtyard to see who may be there . As the

door swings out , the Duke, for it is he , in the gu ise of a

student , whose stealthy footsteps have been heard by the

jester , conceals himself behind it , then slips into the court
yard , tosses a purse to Giovanna , and hides in the shadow of

the tree . Rigoletto reappears for a brief moment to say

good
-bye to Gi lda and once more to warnGiovanna to guard

her careful ly .

When he has gone Gi lda worries because fear drove her to
refrain from revealing to her father that a handsome youth

has several times followed her from church . This youth
’

s

image is installed in her heart .

“ I long to say to him
‘

I

lo
’

The Duke steps out of the tree’s shadow , motions to
Giovanna to retire and , throwing himself atGi lda

’

s feet , takes

the words out of her mouth by exclaiming ,

“ I love thee !
”

No doubt taken by surprise , yet also thrilled with joy.

she hearkens to him rapturou sly as he declares , E il

sol dell
’

anima , la vita e amore
”

(Love is the sun by which
passion is kindled) .

n o . m a
, [a ”214 o

‘

a . m o

The meeting is brief , for agai n there are footsteps Out
side . But their farewell is an impassioned duet ,

“
Addi o

speranza ed anima (Farewell , my hope , my soul , farewell) .
He has told her that he is a student , by nameWalter
Malde. When he has gone , she mu ses upon the name , and ,

when she has lighted a candle and is ascending the steps to
her room ,

she sings the enchanting coloratura air
,

“
Caro

nome che il mio cor (Dear name , my heart enshrines) .
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If the Gi lda be reasonably slender and pretty , the scene ,
with the courtyard ,

the steps leading up to the room , and

the young maiden gracefu lly and tenderly expressing her

heart ’s first romance , i s charming , and in itself su fficient

to account for the attraction whi ch the rOle holds for prima

donnas

Tiptoeing through the darkness outside come Marullo ,

Ceprano, B orsa , and other nobles and courtiers , intent upon

seeking revenge for the gi bes Rigoletto at various tim es has

aimed at them ,
by carrying off the damsel , whom they as

sume to be his inamorata . At that moment , however , the

jester himself appears . They tell him they have come to

abduct the Countess Ceprano and bear her to the Ducal
palace . To substantiate this statement Marullo qu ickly

has the keys to Ceprano
’

s hou se passed to him by the Count,
and in the

'

darkness holds them out to Rigoletto, who , hi s

suspicions allayed b ecause he can feel the Ceprano crest in

basso- relievo on the keys , volunteers to aid in the escapade .

Marullo gi ves him a mask and , as if to fasten it securely,

ties it with a handkerchief , which he passes over the piere
ings for the eyes . Rigoletto, confused , holds a ladder against
what he believes to be the wall of Ceprano

’

s hou se . By it ,
the abductors climb his own wall , enter his house , gag , seize ,
and carry away Gi lda , making their exit from the courtyard ,

b ut in their hu
’

rry fail ing to observe a scarf that has fluttered

from their precious burden.

Rigoletto is left alone in the darkness and silence . He

tears ofl his ma sk. The door to his courtyard is open . Be

fore him lies Gi lda ’

s scarf . He ru shes into the house , into

her room ; reappears , staggeri ng under the weight of the

di saster, which , through his own unwitting connivance ,
has befallen him .

Ah ! La maledizione ! " he cries out . It is Monterone
’

s

curse .

Act I I has its scene laid in the ducal palace . Thi s salon
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Finally he - turns upon the crowd that taunts him , hurls

invective upon them ; and , when a door Opens and Gi lda ,

whose story can be read in her aspect of despair , ru shes

into his arms , he orders the courtiers out of sight with a
sense of outrage so ju stified that , in spite of the flippant

words with which they comment upon his command , they

Obey it .

Father and daughter are alone . She tells him her

story— of the handsome youth , who followed her from

church Tutte ’

le feste all tempio
”

(One very festal

morning) .

Then follows her account of their meeting , his pretence
that he was a poor student , when ,

in reality , he was

the Duke— to whose chamber she was borne after her

abduction . It is from there she has just come . Her

father strives to comfort her Piangi , fanciu lla
”

(Weep ,

my child) .
At this moment he is again rem inded of the curse pro

nounced upon him by the father whose grief with him had

been b ut the su bject of ribald j est . Count Monterone,

between guards , i s conducted through the apartment to

theprison where he is to be execu ted for denouncing the

Duke.

‘

Then Rigoletto vows vengeance upon the betrayer

of Gi lda .

But such is the fascination which the Duke exerts over
women that Gi lda , fearing for the life of her despoiler , pleads

with her father to pardon him , as we ourselves the pardon

of heaven hope to gain ,

”
adding , in an aside ,

“ I dare not

say how much I love him.

It was a corrupt , care- free age. Victor Hugo created a

debonair character— a libertine who took life lightly and

flitted from pleasure .to pleasure . And so Verdi lets him
flit from tune to tune— gay,

melodious , sentimental . There

still are plenty ofmen like the Duke, and plenty of women

like Gi lda to love them ; and other women
,
be it recalled , as
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discreet as the Duchess
, who does not appear in this opera

save as a portrait on the wall , from which she calm ly looks

down upon a j ester invoking veng eance upon her husband ,

because of the wrong he has done the gi rl , who weeps on the

breast of her hunchback father.

To Act II I might be given as a sub - title , The Fool
’

s

Revenge , the title ofTom Taylor
’s adaptation into Eng lish

of Victor Hugo
’s play . The scene shows a desolate spot

on the banks of the Mincio . On the right , with its front to
the audience , is a house two stories high ,

in a very delapi

dated state , b ut still u sed as an inn . The doors and walls

are so fu ll of crevices that whatever is going on within can

be seen from without . In front are the road and the river ;
in the distance is the city ofMantua . It is night .

The hou se is that of Sparafuci le. With him lives his

sister , Maddalena , a handsome young gypsy woman , who

lures men to the inn , there to be robbed—or killed , if there
is more money to be had for murder than for robbery .

Sparafuci le i s seen within ,
cleaning his belt and sharpening

his sword .

Outside are Rigoletto and Gi lda . She cannnot banish the

image of her despoiler from her heart . Hither the hunch

back has brought her to prove to her the faithlessness of the
Duke. She sees him in the garb of a soldier coming along
the city wall . He descends , enters the inn , and call s for wine

and a room for the night . Shufl
‘
ling a pack of cards , which

he finds on the table , and pouring out the wine he sings of
woman . Thi s is the famou s “Donna emobile (Fickle is

woman fair) .

It has been highly praised and violently cri ticized ; and
usually gets as many encores as the singer cares to give .
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As for the criticisms , the cadenzas so ostentatiously intro
duced by singers for the sake of catching applau se , are no

more Verdi ’s than is the high C in
“
II Trovatore . The

song is perfectly in keeping with the Duke
’

s character . It

has grace , verve , and buoyancy ; and , what is an essential
point in the development of the action from this point on ,

it is easily remembered . In any event I am g lad that

among my operatic experiences I can count having heard
“Donna e mobile ” sung by such great artists as Cam

panini , Caru so , and Bonci , the last two upon their first

appearances in the role 111 this country .

At a signal from Sparafuci le, Maddalena joins the Duke.

He presses his love upon her . With professional coyness
she pretends to repu lse him . This leads to the quartet , with

its dramatic interpretation of the different emotions of the

four participants . TheDuke is gallantly urgent and plead
ing :

“
B ella figlia dell

’

amore ” (Fa irest daughter of the

graces)

Madda lena laughing ly resists his advances : I am proof ,
my gentle wooer ,

’

gainst your vain and empty nothings .

Gi lda is moved to despair “ Ah , thus to me of love he

spokefi
’
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He wants the grim satisfaction of doing so him self . Satis

fied that Gi lda has seen enough of the Duke’s perfidy,
he

sends her home, .where,
for safety , she is to don male attire

and start on the way to Verona , where he will join her . He

himself also goes out.

A storm now gathers . There are flashes of lightning ;
distant rum blings of thunder . The wind moans . (In

d icated by the choru s , d bouche ferme
’

e
,
behind the scenes .)

TheDuke has gone to his room , after whispering a few words

to Madda lena . He lays down his hat and sword ,
throws

himself on the ‘ b ed , sing s a few snatches Of Donna emo

bile
,

” and in a short time falls asleep . Madda lena ,
below ,

stands by the table . Sparafugi le finishes the contents of the
bottle left by the Duke. Both remain silent for awhile .

Madda lena , fascinated by the Duke, begins to plead for

his li fe . The storm is now at its height . Lightning plays

v ividly across the sky, thunder crashes , wind howls , ra in

falls in torrents . Through this uproar of the elements , to

which night adds its terrors , comes Gi lda , drawn as by a

magnet to the spot where she knows her false lover to be.

Through the crevi ces in the wall of the house she can hear

Maddalena pleadi ng with Sparafuci le to spare the Duke
’

s

life . Ki ll the hunchback , she counsels , when he comes

with the balance of the money .

”
But there is honour

’

even

among assassins as among thieves . The bravo wi ll not b e
tray a cu stomer .

Maddalena pleads yet more urgently . Well— Spam

fuci lewill give the handsome youth one desperate chance for
life : Shou ld any other man arrive at the inn before mid

night , that man will he ki ll and put in the sack to be thrown

into the river , in place ofMaddalena
’

s temporary favourite .

A clock strikes the half- hour . Gi lda i s in male attire . She

determines to save the Duke
’

s li fe— to sacrifice hers for his .

She knocks . There is a moment of surpri sed su spense with

in . Then everything is made ready .

’

Madda lena opens the
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Le Roi s
’

Amuse was forbidden in France after the first
representation . In Hugo

’s play the
'

principal character is

Triboulet , the jester Of Frangois I . The King , Of course ,
a lso is a leading character

'

and there
’ is a pen- portrait of

Saint-Vallier . It was consi dered unsafe , after the revolu

tionary uprisings in Europe in 1848 , to present on the stage
so licentiou s a story involving a monarch . Therefore , to

avoid politica l complications , and copyright ones possibly
later , the Italian librettist laid the scene in Mantua .

Tri boulet became Rigoletto; Frangois I . theDuke, and Saint

Va llier the CountMonterone. Early in its career the Opera

a lso was given under the title of Viscardello.

IL TROVATORE

THE TROUBADOUR

Opera in four acts , by Verdi ; words by Salvatore Cammanaro , based
on the Spanish drama of the same title b y Antonio Garcia Catteerez .

Produced , Apollo Theatre, Rome
,
January 19 , 1 853 . Paris

,
Theatre

des Italiens, December 23 , 1854 ; Grand Opéra , in French as
“
Le Trou

vere, January 12 , 1857. London
, Covent Garden,

May 1 7, 1855 ; in

English, as
“
The Gypsy’s Vengeance, Drury Lane, March 24 , 1 856 .

America :NewYork, April 30 ,
1 855 , with Brignoli (Manrico) , Steffanone

(Leonora) Amodio (Count di Luna ) , and Vestvali (Azucena) ; Philadel

phia ,
Walnut Street Thea tre, January 14, 1856 , and Academy ofMusic,

February 25 , 1857 ; New Orleans, April 13 , 1857. Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, in German

,
1 889 ; 19 0 8, Caruso ,

Eames, and Homer.

Frequently performed at the Academy ofMusic
,
NewYork

,
with Cam

panini (Mam ieo) , Nilsson (Leonora) , and Annie Louise Cary (Azucena );
and Del Puente or Galassi as Count di Luna .

CHARACTERS

COUNT LUNA
, a young noble of Aragon Baritone

FERRANDO, D1 LUNA
'

s captain of the guard Bass
MANRICO

,
a chieftain under the Prince of B iscay

,
and reputed

son ofAZUCENA .

RUIZ , a soldi er inMANRICO
’
S s

'

ervice
AN OLDGYPSY Baritone
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DUCHESS LEONORA, lady- in-waiting to a Princess ofAragon . . Soprano

INEZ
,
confidante -of LEONORA .

AZUCENA
,
a Biscayan gypsy woman Mezzo-Soprano

Followers ofCOUNT DI LUNA and ofMANRICO ; messenger, gaoler ,
soldiers

,
nuns, gypsies .

Time—Fifteenth century. Place—Biscay and Aragon.

For many years Il Trovatore has been an opera of

world -wide popu larity , and for a long time cou ld be ac

counted the most popu lar work in the operatic repertoire of
practically every land . While it cannot be sa id to retain

its former vogu e in this country , it is still a good drawing
card , and , with special excellences of cast , an exceptional

one.

The libretto of II Trovatore
” is considered the acme

of absurdity ; and the popu larity of the opera , notwith

standi ng , is believed to be entirely due to the almost

unbroken melodi ou sness of Verdi’s score .

While it is true
,
however , that the story of this opera

seems to be a good deal of a mix-up, it is also a fact that ,
under the spur ofVerdi’s music , even a personwho has not a

clear grasp of the plot can sense the dramatic power ofmany

of the scenes . It is an opera of immense verve , of tempera
ment almost unbridled , of geniu s for the melodramatic so

unerring that its composer has taken dance rhythm s , like

those ofmazurka and waltz , and on them developed melo

dies most passionate in expression and dramatic in effect .

Swift , spontaneou s , and stirring is the mu sic of Il Trova

tore .

”
Absurdities , complexities , unintelligibilities of story

are swept away in its unrelenting progress . 11Trovatore

i s the Verdi of forty working at white heat .

One reason why the plot of IITrovatore seems such a

jumbled -up affair is that a considerable part of the story is

supposed to have transpired before the curtain goes up .

These events are narrated by Ferrando, the Count di Luna
’
s
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capta in of the guard ,
soon after the opera begins . But as

even spoken narrative on the stage makes little impression ,

narrative when sung may be said to make none at all .

Cou ld the audience know what Ferrando is singing about ,
the subsequent proceedings wou ld not appear so hopelessly

involved , or appeal so strong ly to humorou s rhymesters ,
who usually begi n their parodies on the opera with ,

This is the story
Of

“
Il Trovatore.

What is supposed to have happened before the curtain
goes up on the opera i s as follows : The Old Count di Luna ,

sometime deceased , had two sons nearly of the same age .

One night , when they still were infants , and asleep ,
in a

nurse
’

s charge in an a partment in the old Count
’

s castle ,
a gypsy hag ,

having gained stealthy entrance into the cham
b er , was d iscovered leaning over the cradle of the younger

child , Garzia . Though she was instantly driven away , the

child
’

s health began to fa il and she was believed to have

bewitched it . She was pursued , apprehended and burned

alive at the stake .

Her daughter , Azucena , at that time a young gypsy

woman with a child of her own in her arm s , was a witness

to the death of her mother , which she swore to aveng e .

During the following night she stole into the castle , snatched
the younger child of the Count di Luna from its cradle , and

hurried back to the scene of execu tion ,
intendi ng to throw

the baby b oy into the flames that still raged over the spot

where they had consum ed her mother . Almost bereft of

her senses , however , by her memory of the horrible scene

she had witnessed , she seized and hurled into the flames her
own child , instead of the young Count (thus preserving ,

wi th an almost. supernatural instinct for opera ,
the baby

that was destined to grow up into a tenor with a voice hi gh
enough to sing

“Di quella
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The scene is an unusually effective one for a subordinate

character like Ferrando. But in
“
II Trovatore ” Verdi is

lavi sh with hi s melodies— more so, perhaps , than in any of

his other operas .

The scene changes to the gardens of the palace . On

one side a flight of marble steps leads to Leonora ’

s apart
ment . Heavy clouds Obscure the moon . Leonora and

Inez are in the garden . From the
‘

confidante
’

s questions
and Leonora

’

s answers it is gathered that Leonora is en

amoured of an unknown b ut valiant knight who ,
lately

entering a tourney , won all contests and was crowned vi ctor
by her hand . She knows her love is requited ,

for at night

she has heard her Troubadour sing ing below her window . In

the course of this narrative Leonora has two solos . The

first of these is the romantic Tacea la notte placida (The
night calmly and peacefu lly in beauty seemed reposing) .

an n ef n n

It is followed by the gracefu l and engaging Di tale amor

che dirsi (Of such a love how vainly) ,

I f la /0 0 ( A!

with its brilliant cadenza .

Leonora and Inez then ascend the steps and retire into
the palace . The Countdi Luna now comes into the garden .

He has hardly entered before the voice of the Troubadour,
accompanied on a lute , is heard from a nearby thi cket sing
ing the fami l iar romanza ,

“Deserto sulla terra ”

(Lonely

on earth abiding) .

l “! o
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From
'

the palace comes Leonora . Mistaking the Count
in the shadow of the trees for her Troubadour, she hastens

toward him . The moon emerging from a cloud , she sees

the figure of a masked cavalier, recognizes it as that of her
lover , and turns from the Count toward the Troubadour.

Unmasking ,
the Troubadour now discloses his identity as

Manrico
, one who , as a follower of the Pri nce of B iscay , i s

proscri bed in Aragon . The men draw their swords . There

is a trio that fairly seethes with passion Di geloso amor

spezzat
‘

o (Fires of jealou s , despised affection) .

These are the words , in which the Count begins the trio .

It continues with “
Um i stante almen dia loco ”

(One brief
moment thy fury restraining) .

fin { fa n 1! m en J r
‘

a

Themen rush Off to fight fitheir duel . Leonora faints .

Act I I . Anencampment of gypsies . There is a ru ined

hou se at the foot ofa mountain in B iscay ; the interior partly

exposed to view ; within a great fire i s lighted . Day begins
to dawn .

Azucena is seated near the fire. Manrico, enveloped in

his mantle , i s lying upon a mattress ; his helmet is at his
feet ; in his hand he holds a sword , which he regards fixedly .

A band ofgypsies are sitting in scattered groups around them .

Since an almost unbroken sequence ofmelodies is a char
acteristic of Il Trovatore , it is not surpri sing to find

at the opening of this act two famous numbers in qu ick

succession - the famous “Anvil Choru s ,
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in which the
'

gypsies , working at the forges , swing their
hammers and bring them down on clanking metal in rhythm

with the music ; the chorus being followed imm ediately by
Azucena

’

s equally famou s “
Stride la vampa ”

(Upward

the flames roll) .

L 7 O

ffr i

In this air , which the old gypsy woman sings as a weird ,

b ut impassioned upwelling of memories and hatreds , while

the tribe gathers abou t her , she relates the story of her

mother’s death .

“
Avenge thou me !

” she murmurs to

Manrico,
when she has concluded .

The corps de ballet which , in the absence of a regu lar

ballet in “
11 Trovatore, utilizes this scene and the mu sic

of the Anvil Chor us for its picturesquesaltations , dances

off. The g ypsies now depart , singing their choru s . With
a pretty effect it dies away in the distance .

Swept along by the emotional stress under which she

labours , Azucena concludes her narrative of the tragic

events at the pyre , voice and orchestral accompaniment

uniting in a vi vid mu sical setting of her memories . Na

turally,
her words arou se doubts in Manrico

’

s mind as to

whether he really is her son . She hastens to dispel these ;
they were b ut wandering thoughts she uttered . Moreover ,
after the recent battle of Petilla , between the forces of Bis

cay and
’

Aragon ,
when he was reported slain , di d she not

search for and find him , and has she not been tenderly

nursing him back to strength ?

The forces ofAragon were led by Count di Luna , who b ut

a short time before had been overcome by Manrico in a
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It is followed by an air alla mam a , a lso for the Count,
Per me ora fatale (Oh ,

fatal hour impending) .

A choru s of nuns is heard from within the convent .

Leonora ,
with Inez , and her ladies , come upon the scene .

They are abou t to proceed from the cloister into the con

vent when the Count interposes . But before he can seiz e
Leonora ,

another figure stands between them . It is

Manrico . With him are Ruiz and his followers . The

Count is foiled .

“
E degg io !

-e posso crederlo ?
”

(And can I still my eyes
believe !) excla ims Leonora , as she beholds before her Man

rico,
whom she had thought dead . It is here that begins

the impassioned finale , an ensemble consisting of a trio for
Leonora , Manrico, and the Count di Luna , with chorus .

Act I II . The camp of Countdi Luna , who is laying siege
to Castellor , whither Manrico has safely borne Leonora .

There is a stirring choru s for Ferrando and the soldiers .

The Count comes from his tent . He casts a lowering
gaze at the stronghold from where his rival defies him .

There is a commotion . Soldiers have captured a
‘

gypsy

woman found prowling abou t the camp . They drag her in .

She is Azucena . Questioned , she sings that she is a poor
wanderer , who means no harm .

“
Giorni poveri vivea ”

(I was poor , yet uncomplaining) .

But Ferrando, though she thought herself masked by the

grey hairs and wrinkles of age, recognizes her as the gypsy
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This is a tour de force, which has been
'

condemned as

vu lgar and ostentatiou s , b ut whi ch undoubtedly adds to the

effectiveness of the number . There is , it shou ld be re

marked , no high C in the score of
“Di quella pira . In

no way is Verdi responsible for it . It was introdu ced

by a tenor , who saw a chance to make an effect with

it
, and succeeded so well that it became a fixture .

A tenor now content to sing
“
O teco almeno ”

as Verdi
wrote it

woul d never be asked to sing it .

Dr . Frank E . M iller , author of The Voice and Vocal

Art Science, the latter the most complete exposition

of the psycho- physica l functions involved in voice

production ,
inform s me that a seri es of photographs have

been made (by an apparatu s too complicated to de

scri be) Of the vibrations of Caru so
’

s voice as he takes

and holds the high C in
“Di quella pira .

”
The record

measures fifty
-eight feet . While it might not be

correct to say that Caru so’s high C is fifty- eight feet

long ,
the record i s evidence of its being superbly taken

and held .

Not infrequently the high C in Di qu ella pira is faked
for tenors who cannot reach it , yet have to sing the rOle of

Manrico, or who , having been able to reach it in their
younger days and at the height of their prim e , still wish to
ma intain their fam e as robu st tenors . For such the number
is transposed . The tenor , instead of singing high C ,

sing s
B flat , a tone and a ha lf lower , andmuch easier to take . By

flourishing his sword and looking very fierce he u sually

manages to get away with it . Transpositions of operatic
airs , requiring unusually high voices , are not infrequently
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made for singers , b oth male and female , no longer in their
prime , b ut still good for two or three more “ farewell ”

tours . Al l they have to do is to step up to the footlights with
an air of perfect confidence , which indicates that the great

moment in the performance has arrived , deliver , with a cer

tain assumption of effort— the semblance of a rea l tour de

force—the note which has conveniently been transposed ,

and receive the enthusiastic plaudits of their devoted ad

mirers. But the assumption of effort must not be om itted .

The tenor who sings the high C in
“Di quella pira withou t

getting red in the face wil l hardly be credi ted with having
sung it at all .
Act IV. Manrico

’

s sortie to rescue h is supposed mother
failed . His men were repu lsed , and he him self was cap

tured and thrown into the dungeon tower ofAliaferia ,
where

Azucena was already enchained . The scene shows a wing
of the palace of Aliaferia . In the ang le is a tower with
wi ndow secured by iron bars . It is night , dark and

clouded .

Leonora enters with Ruiz who points out to her the place
of Manrico

’

s confinement , and retires . That she has con

ceived a desperate plan to save her lover appears from the

fact that she wears a poison ring , a ring wi th a swift poison
concealed under the jewel , so that she can take her own life ,
if driven thereto.

Unknown to Manrico, she is near him . Her thoughts

wander to him D’

amor sul l ali rosee (On rosy wing s of
loVe depart) .

It is followed by the Miserere , which was for many

years and perhaps stil l is the world over the most popular
of all melodies from opera , a lthough at the present t ime
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it appears to have been superseded by the Intermezzo

from Cavalleria Rusticana .

”

The Miserere ” is chanted by a choru s within.

Against this as a sombre background are projected the
heart-broken ejacu lations of Leonora .

5 Then Manrico
’

s voice in the tower intones Ah ! che la

morte ognora
”

(Ah how death still delayeth) .

One of the mo st characteristic phrases , suggestions of

which occur al so in
“
La Traviata and even in .Aida ,

”

is the following :g

a d o i t n o .

Familiarity nnay
‘ breed contempt , and nothing cou ld

well be more fam i liarr than the M iserere ” from “
11Trova

tore . Yet
,
well sur 1g , it never fail s of effect ; and the gaoler

always has to let Mr, i nrico come out of the tower and ac

knowledg e the app lau se of an excited house , while Leonora
stands by and pret end s not to see him , one of those little
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LA TRAVIATA

THE FRAIL ONE

Opera in three acts b y Verdi ; words b y Francesco Maria Piave
,
after

the play
“
La Dame aux Camelias , b y Al exandre Dumas, fils . Pro

duced Fenice Theatre, Venice , March 6
,
1853 . London,

May 24 , 1856,

wi th Piccolomini . Paris, in French ,
December 6

,
1856 ; in Italian , Oc

tober 27, 1864 , with Chri stine Nilsson. NewYork
, Academy ofMusic,

December 3 , 1856 , with La Grange (Violetta ) , Bri gnoli (Alfredo) , and

Amodi o (Germont, pe
’

re) . Nilsson,
Patti, Melba , Sembrich and Tetraz

zini have been among famous i nterpreters of themi le of Violetta in Amer

ica. Gal li -Curci first sang Violetta in thi s country in Chi cago, December

CHARACTERS

ALFREDO GERMONT, lover of VIOLETTA Tenor

GIORGIO GERMONT, hi s father
GASTONE DE LETORIERES
BARON DAUPHOL , a rival of ALFREDO
MARQUIS D'

OBICNY . .

DOCTOR GRENVIL .

GIUSEPPE , servant to VIOLETTA
VIOLETTA VALERY, a courtesan
FLORA BERvorx ,

her friend Mezzo- soprano

ANN1NA ,
confidante of VIOLETTA

Ladies and gentlemen who are friends and guests in the houses
Of Violetta and Flora ; servants and masks ; dancers
and guests as matadors , picadors, and gypsies.

Time - Loui s XIV.

At its production in Venice in 1853 La Traviata was a

failure , for which variou s reasons can be advanced . The

younger Durnas
’

s play ,

“
La Dam e aux Camelias , fam i liar

to Eng lish playgoers under the incorrect title of
“
Cam ille ,

is a study of modern life and played in modern costume .

When Piave reduced his Traviata libretto from the play ,
he retained the modern period . Th is is said to have non
plussed an audience accu stomed to operas laid in the past

and given in costum e . But the chief blame for the fiasco
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appears to have rested with the singers . Graziani , the
A lfredo, was hoarse . Salvini -Donatelli , the Violetta , was

inordinately stou t . The resu lt was that the scene of her

death as a consumptive was received with derision. Varesi ,

the baritone , who sang GiorgioGermont, who does not appear
until the second act , and is of no importance save in that

part of the opera ,
considered the role beneath his reputation

— notwithstanding Germont
’

s beautifu l solo , Di Provenza
”

- and was none too cheerfu l over it . There is evidence in
Verdi ’s correspondence that the composer had complete

confidence in the merits of his score , and attributed its

failure to its interpreters .

When the opera was brought forward again a year later ,
the

'

same city which had decried it as a failure accla imed it a
success . On this occasion ,

however , the period of the action

differed from that of the play . It was set back to the tim e
Df Lou is XIV . , and costum ed according ly . There is , how

ever , no other opera today in which this ma tter of costume

is so much a go
- as-

you
-please affair for the principa ls , as it

is in “
La Traviata . I do not reca ll if Chri stine Nilsson

dressed Violetta according to the Lou is XIV. period , or not ;

b ut certainly Adelina Patti and Marcella Sembrich , both

Of whom I heard many times in the rOle (and each of them

the fir st time they sang it here) wore the conventiona l even
ing gown ofmodern times . To do this has become ent irely
perm issible for prima donnas in this character . Meanwhile

the A lfredo may dress according to the Lou is XIV. period ,

or wear the swallow- tail costume of today , or comprom ise ,
as some do , and wear the swallow- tail coat and modernwaist

coat with knee- breeches and black silk stockings . As if
even this diversity were not yet qu ite enough , the most

notable Germont of recent years , Renaud , who , at the Man

hattan Opera House , sang the role with the most exqu isite
refinement , g iving a portrayal as finished as a genre painting
by Meissonnier , wore the costum e of a gentleman Of Pro

27
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vence of, perhaps , the m iddle of the last century . But , as
I have hinted before , in old- fashioned opera ,

these incon

gru ities, which wou ld be severely condemned in a modern

work , don
’t amount to a row of

’

pins . Given plenty of

melody , beautifu lly sung , and everything else can go hang .

Act I . A salon in the hou se of Violetta . In the back

scene is a door , which opens into another salon . There are
also side doors . On the left is a fireplace , over which is a
m irror . In the centre of the apartment is a dining - table ,
elegantly laid . Violetta ,

seated on a couch , is conversing
withDr. Grenvi l and some friends . Others are receiving the

guests who arrive , among whom are Baron B anphot and

Flora on the arm of the Marqui s .

The opera opens with a bri sk ensemble . Violetta is a

courtesan (travia ta ) . Her hou se is the scene of a revel .

Early in the festivities Gaston , who has come in with Alfred.

inform s Violetta that his friend is seriou sly in love with her.

She treats the matter with ou tward levi ty , b ut it is apparent
that she is touched by Alfred

’

s devotion . Already , too ,
in

this scene , there are slight ind ications , more emphasized as

the opera progresses , that consumption has underm ined

Violetta
’

s health .

First in the order of solos in this act is a spiri ted drinking
song for A lfred ,

which is repeated by Violetta . After each

measur e the choru s joins in . This is the “
Libiamo ne

’

liete

calici (Let us quaff from the wine- cup o
’

erflowing) .

Mirsic is heard from an adjoining salon , toward which the

gu ests proceed . Violetta is abou t to follow , b ut is seized

with a coughing - spell and sinks upon a lounge to recover.

Alfred has remained behind . She asks him
.

why he has not

joined the others . He protests his love for her. At first
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Violetta : Di miei bollenti spiri ti (Wild my dream Of

ecstasy) .

From Annina ,
the maid of Violetta , he learns that the

expenses of keeping up the country hou se are much greater

than Violetta has told him , and that , in order to meet the

cost , which is beyond his own means , she has been selling
her j ewels .

’

He immediately leaves for Pari s , his intention
being to try to raise money there so that he may be able to

reimburse her .

After he has gone , Violetta comes in . She has a note from
Flora inviting her to som e festivities at her hou se that

night . She smiles at the absurdity of the idea tha t she

shou ld return , even for an evening , to the scenes ofher form

er life . Just then a visitor is announced . She supposes he

is a bu siness agent , whom she is expecting . But ,
‘

instead

the man who enters announces that he is A lfred
’

s father .

His dignity ,
his courteou s yet restra ined manner , at once

fill her with apprehension . She has foreseen separation

from the man she loves . She now senses that the dr ead

moment is impending .

The elder Germont’s plea that she leave A lfred i s based

both upon the blight threatened his career by his liaison
with her , and upon anotherm i sfortune thatWill resu lt to the

fami ly . There is not only the son ; there is a daughter .

Pura siccome
_
umang elo (Pure as an angel) smgs Germont.

in the fam iliar air :

fl
“

: t o M a n
.

Shou ld the scandal of
,
A lfred

’
s liai son with Violetta

continue , the fam i ly of a youth , whom the daughter is

to marry , threaten to break ofl the a lliance . Therefore

it is not only on behalf of hi s son ,
it is also for the future

of hi s daughter, that the . elder Germont pleads . As in
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heart away) , sing s the elder Germont, in an efiort to soften

the blow that has fallen upon his Son .

A lfred rouses him self. Looking abou t vagu ely , he sees
Flora

’

s letter
, g lances at the contents , and at once concludes

that Violetta ’

s first plung e into the vortex of gayety , to t e

turn to which she has , as he supposes , abandoned him , will

be at Flora ’

s fete .

“
Thither will I hasten , and avenge myself !

” he exclaim s ,
and departs precipitately , followed by his father .

The scene changes to a richly furnished and brilliantly
lighted salon in Flora

’

s palace . The fete is in fu ll swi ng .

There is a ballet of wom en gypsies , who sing as they dance

Noi siamo zingarelli
”

(We
’

re gypsies gay and youthfu l) .
Gaston and his friends appear as matadors and others as

picadors . Gaston sing s , while the others dance , E Piqu il

lo , un bel gag liardo (
’

Twas Piqu il lo , so young and so

daring) .

It is a lively scene , upon which there enters Alfred , to

be followed soon by B aron Dauphol with Violetta on h is
arm . A lfred i s seated at a card table . He is steadily win
ning . Unlucky in love , lucky in gambling !

" he exclaims .
Violetta winces . The B aron shows evidence of anger at

Alfred
’

s words and i s with diffi cu lty restrained by Violetta .

The Baron , with assum ed noncha lance , goes to the gaming
table and stakes against A lfred . Again the latter

’s win
nings are large . A servant

’s announcement that the b an
quet is ready is an evident relief to the B aron . All retire to

an adjoining sa lon. For a brief moment the stage is
empty .

Violetta enters . She has asked for an interview with
Alfred . He joins her . She beg s him to leave . She fears
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the B aron’
s anger will lead him to challenge A lfred to a duel .

The latter sneers at her apprehensions ; intimates that it is
the B aron she fears for . Is it not the B aron Dauphol for
whom he , A lfred ,

has been cast off by her’ Violetta
’

s

emotions almost betray her , b ut she remembers her promise

to the elder Germont, and exclaims that she loves the Baron.

Alfred tears open the doors to the salon where the b an

quet is in progress .

0

“
Come hither , all ! he shouts .

They crowd upon the scene . Violetta , almost fainting,
leans against the table for support . Facing her , A lfred

hurls at her invective after invective . Finally ,
in payment

of what she has spent to help him ma intain the house near

Pari s in which they have lived together , he furiou sly casts
at her feet all his winning s at the gam ing table . She faints
in the arms of Flora and Dr. Grenvi l .

The elder Germont enters in search of his son. He alone

knows the real significance of the scene , b ut for the sake of
his son and daughter cannot disclose it . A dramatic em

semble , in which Violetta sings ,
“
Alfredo , Alfredo , di questo

core non puoi comprendere tu tto l’amore (Alfred , Alfred ,

little canst thou fathom the love within my heart for thee)
bring s the act to a close .

Act II I . Violetta
’

s bedroom . At the back i s a b ed with
the curtains partly drawn . A window is shut in by inside
shutters . Near the b ed stands a tabouret wi th a bottle of

water , a crystal cup, and d ifferent kinds ofmedicine on it .

In the m iddle of the room i s a toilet- table and settee . A

little apart from this is another piece of furniture upon which
a night- lamp is burning . On the left is a fireplace with a

fire in it .

Violetta awakens . In a weak voice she calls Annina ,

who , waking up confu sedly , opens the shutters and looks
down into the street , which is gay with carnival prepara
tions . Dr. Grenvi l is at the door. Violetta endeavours to
rise , b ut fa lls back again. Then , supported by Annina ,
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she walks slowly toward the settee . The doctor enters in

time to assist her . Annina places cu shions abou t her. To

Violetta the physician cheerfu lly holds out hope of recovery ,

b ut toAnnina he whispers , as he is leaving , that herm istress

has b ut few hours more to live .

Violetta has received a letter from the elder Germont

telling her that A lfred has been apprised by him ofher sacri

fice and has been sent for to come to her bedside as qu ickly

as possible . But she has little hope that he will arrive in tim e .

She senses the near approach ofdeath . Add io del passato

(Farewell to bright Visions) she sighs . For th is solo ,

ai d . i f . a . cog - Ire . n

when sung in the correct interpretive mood ,
shou ld be like

a sigh from the depths of a once frail , b ut now purified sou l .
A bacchanalian choru s of carniva l revellers floats up from

the street . Annina , who had gone out with some money

which Violetta had given her to distri bute as a lm s , returns .

Her manner is excited . Violetta is qu ick to perceive it
and divine its significance . Annina has seen A lfred . He

is waiting to be announced . The dying woman bids
Annina hasten to adm it him . A moment later he holds
Violetta in his arm s . Approaching dea th is forgotten .

Nothing again shall part them . They will leave Paris for
some quiet retreat .

“
Parig i , o cara , noi lasceremo

"

(We

shall fly from Paris , beloved) , they sing .

But it is too late . The hand of death is upon the

woman
’

s brow . Gran Dio ! morir Si giovane
"

(O, God !

to die so young) .
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role of Azucena , which , wh ile a principal role , has not the
prom inence of Leonora or Manrico. In

“
La Traviata ,

”

on the other hand , we have in the origina l of Violetta— the
Margueri te Gauthier of Alexandr e Dumas , fits—one of the

grea t crea tions ofmodern drama , the fra il woman redeemed

by the touch of an artist . Piave , in hi s libretto ,
preserves

the character. In the opera , as in the play , one compre

hends the injunction ,

“
Let him who is not gui lty throw the

fir st stone For Verdi has clothed Violetta in music tha t

bring s ou t the character so vividly and so beautiful ly that

whenever I see “
Traviata ” I reca ll the first performance

in America .of the Dumas play by B ernhardt , then in her

slender and supple prim e , and the first American appearance

in it ofDuse , with her exqu isite intona tion and restraint of
gesture .

In fact , operas survive because the librettist has known
how to create a character and the composer how tomatch it

with hi s mu sica l geniu s . Reca ll the dashing Don Giovanni ;
the res ourcefu l Figaro,

both in the Mozart and the Rossini

opera ; the rea l interpretive qua lity of a m ild and graciou s

order in the heroine of
“
La Sonnambu la ” —innocence per

sonified ; the g loomy figure of Edgardo stalking through
“
Lucia di Lammermoor”; the hunchback and the titled
gallant in

“
Rigoletto , and you can understand why these

very old operas have lived so long . They are not make

beli eve ; they are real .

UN BALLO IN MASCHERA

THE MASKED BALL

Opera in three acts, by Verdi ; words by Somma
,
based on Scribe’s

libretto for Auber
’
s opera , Gustave III.

,
ou Le Bal Masque (Gustavus

III.
,
or the Masked Ball) . Produced ,

Apollo Theatre, Rome, February
17 , 1859 . Paris, Theatre des Ita liens, January 13, 186 1 . London ,

June
15 , 186 1 . New York , February 1 I , 186 1 . Revivals , Metropoli tan
Opera House, N . Y .

,
with Jean de Reszke

,
190 3 ; with Caruso, Eames,
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Homer , Scotti , Plancon,
and Journet , February 6 , 190 5 ; wi th Caruso ,

Destinn, Matzenauer, Hempel , and Amato, Novem ber 22 , 19 13 .

CHARACTERS

RICHARD , Count ofWarwick and Governor of Boston (or Riccardo,
Duke of Olivares and Governor of Naples) Tenor

AMELIA (Adelia )
REINHART (Renato) , secretary to the Governor and husband of

Amelia

TOM (Tom aso)}enernres of the Governor
SILVAN , a sai lor . o

OSCAR (Edgardo) , a page Soprano

ULRICA, a negress astrologer Contralto

A judge, a servant of Amelia , populace, guards, etc.
,
conspirators,

maskers, and dancing couples.

Place—Boston, or Naples . Time—Late seventeenth or middle eight
eenth century.

The Eng lish libretto of Un Bal lo in Maschera ,
litera lly

A Masked Ba ll ,
”
but always ca lled by us

“
The Masked

Ball , has the following note :
“
The scene Of Verdi ’s ‘

Ba llo in Maschera ’

was , by the

author of the libretto , ori g ina lly laid in one of the European
cities . But the governm ent censors objected to this , prob

ably , becau se the plot contained the record of a successfu l

conspiracy against an established prince or governor . By

a change of scene to the distant , and , to the author , little

known , city of Boston , in America , this diffi cu lty seems to
have been obviated . The fact shou ld be borne in mind by

Bostonians and others , who may be som ewhat astoni shed
at the events which are supposed to have taken place in the

old Puritan city .

”

Certainly the events in The Masked Ba ll are amazing
for the Boston ofPuritan or any other tim e

,
and it was only

through necessity that the scene of the opera was laid there .

Now that poli tical reasons for this no longer exist , it is
usually played with the scene laid in Naples .
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Auber produced ,
in 1833 , an opera on a libretto by Scribe ,

entitled Gu stave III . , on Le B al Masqué .

”
Upon this

Scribe libretto the book of
“
Un B a llo in Maschera is

based . Verdi
’s opera was originally called Gustavo II I .

,

and ,
like the Scribe-Auber work , was written around the

assassination of Gu stavu s III . , of Sweden, who , March 16 ,

1792 , was shot in the back during a masked ba ll at Stock

holm .

Verdi composed the work for the San Carlo Theatre ,
Naples , where it was to have been produced for the carniva l

of 1858. But January 14th of that year , and while the re

hearsals were in ‘progress , Felice Orsini , an Ita lian revolu

tionist , made his attempt on the life of Napoleon I II . In

consequence the authorities forbade the performance of a

work dealing with the assassination of a king . The sugges

tion that Verdi adapt his mu sic to an entirely different li

bretto was put aside by the composer , and the work was

withdrawn , with the resu lt that a revolution nearly broke

out in Naples . People paraded the street , and by shouting
“
Viva Verdi ! proclaimed ,

under gu ise of the ini tial s of the

popul ar composer
’

s nam e , that they favoured the cau se of-a

un ited Ita ly , with Victor Emanuel as King ; viz . : Vittorio
Ernrnanuele Re D

’

Italia (Victor Emanuel , King of Italy) .

Finally the censor in Rom e suggested , as a way out of the

diffi cu lty , that
,

the title Of the opera be changed to Un

B allo in Maschera and the scene transferred -

to Boston .

For however nervou s the authorities were about having a

king murdered on the stage , they regarded the assassina

tion of an English governor in far-off America as a quite

harml ess di version . SO, indeed , it proved to be , the onl y

excitement evinced by the audience of the Apollo Theatre ,
Rome , on the evening ofFebruary 18 , 1859 , being the resu lt

of its enthusiasm over the variou s mu sica l numbers Of the

work , this enthusiasm not being at all dampened by the fact

that , with the transfer to Boston , two of the conspirators,
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which she , a married woman , bears to Richard . The old

woman tells her of such an herb , b ut Amelia mu st gather
it herself at midnight in the place where stands the g ibbet .

Richard thu s learns that she loves him , and ofher purpose to
be at the place of the gibbet at midnight . When she has
gone he comes out of his concealment and has his fortune

told . Ulrica predi cts that he will di e by the hand ofa friend .

The conspirators , who are in his retinu e , whisper among

them selves that they are d iscovered .

“Who will be the
slayer ?

”
asks Richard . The answer is

,

“Whoever first

shall shake your hand . At thi s moment Reinha rt enters ,

greets his friend with a vigorou s shake Of the hand , and

Richard laughs at the evil prophecy . His retinu e and the

popu lace rejoice with him .

Act I I . Midnight , beside the gallows . Amelia , deeply

veiled ,
comes to pluck the mag ic herb . Richard arri ves to

protect her . Amelia i s unable to conceal her love for him .

But who comes there ? It is Reinhart. Concern for his

master has called him to the spot . The conspirators are

lying in wait for him nearby . Richa rd exacts from Rein

hart a prom ise to escort back to the city the deeply veiled
woman ,

withou t making an attempt to learn who she is ,
whi le he him self returns by an unfrequented path . Rein

hart and his companion fa ll into the hands of the conspira
tors . The latter do not harm the secretary , b ut want at

least to learn who the Governor
’

s sweetheart is . They lift
the veil . Reinhart sees his own wife . Rage grips his soul .
He bids the leaders of the conspiracy to meet with him at

his hou se in the morning .

Act III . A study in Rei nha rt’s dwell ing . For the dis

grace he has suffered he intends to kill Amelia . Upon her

plea she is allowed to embrace her son once more . He

reflects that , after all , Richard ismu ch themore gu ilty of the
two . He refrains from killing her , b ut when he and the

conspirators draw lots to determ ine who sha ll kill Richard ,
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he call s her in , and , at his command , she draws a piece of

paper from an urn . It bears her hu sband ’s name , drawn
unwitting ly by her to indicate the person who is to slay the
man she loves . Partly to remove Amelia ’

s su spicions ,
Reinha rt accepts the invitation to the masked ball which

Oscar brings him , Richard , of course , knowing nothing of

what has transpired .

In the brilliant crowd of maskers , the scene having
changed to that of the masked ba ll , Rei nhart learns from

Oscar what disgu ise is worn by Richard . Amelia ,
who,

with the eyes of apprehensive love , al so has recognized
Richa rd ,

implores him to flee the danger that threatens him .

But Richard knows no fear . In order that the honour of

his friend shall remain secure , he has determ ined to send
him as an envoy to Eng land , accompanied by his wife .

Her , he tell s Amelia ,
he will never see again.

“
Once more

I b id thee farewell , for the last tim e , farewell .
“
And thu s receive thou my farewell !

” exclaims Reinhart,
stabbing him in the side .

With his last words Richard assures Reinhart of the gu ilt
lessness ofAmelia ,

and admonishes all to seek to avenge his
death on no one.

It is hardly necessary to point out how astonishing these
proceedings are when supposed to take place in Colonial
Boston . Even the one episode ofRicha rd

,
Earl ofWarwick,

singing a barcarolle in the b ut of a negress who tells for

tunes is so impossible that it affects the whole story with

incredi bility . But Naples— well
, anything w ill go there .

In fact , as truth is stranger than fiction, we even can regard

the events of “The Masked Ball as occurring more natur

ally in an Italian city than in Stockholm , where the assas

sination ofGu stavu s I I I . at amasquerade actually occurred .

Althou gh the opera is a subject of only occasional revival ,
it contains a considerable am ount of good music and a

qu intet of exceptional quality .
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Early in the first act com es Richard
’

s solo , La revedra

nell
’ stas i (I shal l aga in her face behold) .

This is followed by the faithfu l Reinhart’s Alla vita

che t’arride” (To thy life with joy aboundi ng) , with horn

solo .

Striking ly effective 1s Oscar
’

s song , in which the page

vou ches for the fortune teller “
Volta la terrea fronte alle

stella ”

(Lift up thine earthly gaze to where the stars are

[a 4: fron /c

In the scene in the fortune teller
’s hut are a trio for

Amelia , Ulrica ,
and Richard , while the latter overhears

Amelia
’

s welcome confession of love for him self
, and

Richard
’

s charm ing barcarolle addressed to the sorceress
,

a Neapolitan melody ,

“Di , tu se fidele il flutto m
’

a spetta ”

(Declare if the waves will faithfu lly bear me) .

I. a
’

l é

The qu intet begins with Richa rd
’

s laughing d isbelief in

Ulrica
’

s prophecy regardi ng him self , E scherzo od e fol

lia
”

(
’

Tis an idle folly) .

Conclud ing the scene is the choru s , in which ,
after the

people have recogn ized Richard , they sing what has been

called ,

“
a kind of

‘

God Save the King
’ tribu te to his

worth O fig lio d
’

Inghilterra
”

(O son of m ighty Eng
land) .
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based
'

on a play by Schiller , Kabale und Liebe (Love and
Intrigue) . It appears to have been Verd i ’s first rea l suc

cess since Ernani and to have led up to that achieved by
Rigoletto a

—

year later , and to the successes of Il Trova
tore ” and La Traviata .

”
Lu isa M iller ” was g iven at .

the Academy of Music , New York , October 20 , 1886
,
by

Angelo
’

s Ita lian Opera Company . Giu lia Valda was

Lui sa and Vicini Rodolfo.

The story is a g loomy one. The first act is entitled

Love,
”
the second “ Intrigue , the third “

Poison .

”

CHARACTERS

COUNT WALTER Bass

Tenor

MILLER
, an old soldier Bass

LUISA ,
hi s daughter

FREDERICA , DUCHESS OF OSTHEIM ,
Walter’s niece Contralto

LAURA
,
a peasant girl . Contralto

Ladies attending the Duchess
, pages, servants

,
archers, and villagers.

Luisa is the daughter ofMi ller, an old soldier. There is

ardent love between her and Rodolfo, the son of Count

Wa lter, who has concealed his rea l nam e and rank from her

and her father and is known to them as a peasant named

Carlo. Old M i ller, however , has a presentiment that evil

will resu lt from their attachment . This is confirm ed on his

being inform ed by Wurm that Carlo is Rodolfo, his master’s

son . Wurm is him self in love with Lu i sa .

The Duchess Frederica , Count Wa lter
’

s niece , arrives at

the castle . She had been brought up there with Rodolfo,
and has from childhood cherished a deep affection for him ;

b ut, compelled by her father to marry the Duke d ’

Ostheim ,

has not seen Rodolfo for some years . The Duke , however ,
having died , she is now a widow

, and , on the invitation
"

of

Count Wa lter, who has , unknown to Rodolfo, made pro

posals of marriage to her on h is son’s behalf, she arri ves
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at the castle , expecting to marry at once the love of her

chi ldhood . The Count having been informed by Wurm

of his son’s love for Lu isa , resolves to break off their in

timacy. Rodolfo reveals to the Duchess that he loves

another . He also discloses his rea l name and position to

Lu i sa and her father . The Count interrupts this interview
between the lovers . Enraged at his son’s persistence in

preferring a union with Lu isa ,
he calls in the guard and i s

about to consign her and her father to prison ,
when he is ,

for the moment , deterred and appalled by Rodolfo
’

s threat

to reveal that the Count, aided by Wurm ,
assassinated his

predecessor , in order to obtain possession of the title and

estates .

Lui sa
’

s father has been
.

seized and imprisoned by the
Count

’

s order . She , to save his life , consents , at the instiga

tion of Wurm , to write a letter in which she states that

she had never really loved Rodolfo , b ut onl y encouraged him

on account of his rank and fortune , ofwhich she was always

aware ; and fina lly offering to fly with Wurm . This letter,
as the Count and his steward have arranged ,

falls into the

hands ofRodolfo , who ,
enraged by the supposed treachery

of the woman he loves , consents to marry the Duchess , b ut

u ltimately resolves to kill Lu isa and him self .
Lu isa also has determ ined to put an end to her existence .

Rodolfo enters her home in the absence ofM i ller, and , after

extracting from Lu i sa
’

s own lips the avowal that she did

write the letter , he pours poison into a cup. She unw it
ting ly offers it to him to quench his thirst . Afterwards , at

his request , she tastes it herself . She had sworn to Wurm

that she wou ld never revea l the fact of the compu lsion under

which she had wr itten the letter , b ut feeling herself released

from her oath by fast approaching death , she confesses the

tru th to Rodolfo. The lovers die in the presence of their
horror- stricken parents .

The principal mu sical numbers include Lu i sa ’

s gracefu l
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and brilliant solo in the first act LO vidi , e
’

l primo

palpito ”

(I saw him and my beating heart) . B esides there

is Old Mi ller
’

s air ,
“
Sacra la scielta e d

’

un consorte (Firm

are the link s that are forged at the altar) , a broad and

beautifu l melody ,
which

,
were the opera better known ,

wou ld be included in most of the operatic anthologi es for

bass .

There a lso shou ld be m entioned Lu i sa
’

s air in the last

act ,
“
La to , b a e un letto sparso di fiori (The tomb a couch

is
,
covered with roses) .

I Vespri Siciliani (The Sicilian Vespers) had its first
performance at the Grand Opéra ,

Paris , under the French

title
,

“
LesVépres Siciliennes , June 13 , 1855 . It was given

at La Scal a ,
M ilan , 1856 ; London , Drury Lane , 1859 ; New

York ,
Academy Of Mu sic , November 7 , 1859 ; and revived

there November , 1 868 . The work also has been presented
under the title of

“
Giovanna di Gu zm an The libretto

is by Scri be and deals with the massacre of the French

invaders of Sicily , at vespers , on Easter Monday
,
1 282 .

The principa l characters are Guy de Montford ,
French

Viceroy , bari tone; A rrigo, a Sicilian Offi cer , tenor; Duchess
He

’

lene
, a prisoner , soprano; Giovanni di Procida , a native

conspirator , bass . A rrigo, who afterwards is discovered to
be the brutal Guy de Montford

’

s son ,
is in love with Helene.

The plot turns upon his efforts to rescue her .

There is one famou s num ber in the “
The Sicilian Ves

pers .

”
This is the Bolero ,

” sung by He
’

lene—
“Merce

,

d ilette am iche ” (My thank s , beloved companions) .

At Petrograd ,
November 1 0 , 1862 ,

there was brought ou t
Verd i

’

s opera in four acts ,
“
La Forza del Destino (The

Force of Destiny) . London heard it in June , 1 867 ; New

York , February 2 , 1865 ,
and , with the last act revised

by the composer , at the Academy of Mu sic in 1880 ,
with
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f The characters are Phi lip II of Spain , bass; Don Carlos,
his son , tenor ; Rodrigo, Marqui s de Posa , bari tone; Grand

Inquisi tor, bass; E lizabeth de Va loi s , Queen of Phi lip II

and stepmother of Don Carlos, soprano; Princess Eboli ,

soprano. In the original production the fine role ofRodrigo
was taken by Faure .

Don Carlos and Elizabeth de Valoi s have been in love with
each other , b ut for reasons of stateE lizabeth has been obliged

to marry Phi lip II Don Carlos
’

s father. The son is coun

selled by Rodrigo to absent himself from Spaia y obtaining
from his father a comm ission to go to the Netherlands , there

to m itigate the cruelties practised by the Spaniards upon

the Flemings . Don Carlos seeks an audience with E liza

beth, in order to ga in her intercession with Phi lip. The

resu lt , however ,
'

Of the meeting , is that their passion for
each other returns with even greater intensity than before .

Princess Eboli , who is in love with Don Carlos , becom es

cognizant of the Queen
’

s affection for her stepson , and in

forms the King . Don Carlos is thrown into prison . Rodrigo,
who visits him there , is shot by order of Phi lip, who sus

peets him of aiding Spain
’s enem ies in the Low Countries .

Don Carlos , having been freed , makes a tryst with the Queen .

Discovered by the King , he is handed over by him to the

Inqu isition to be put to death .

11 Forza del Destino and Don Carlos lie between
Verdi

’

s middle period , rang ing from “
Lu isa M iller ” to

“
Uh Ba llo in Maschera ”

and including
“
Rigoletto ,

” “
Il

Trovatore , and
“
La Traviata , and his fina l period ,

which

began with
“
Aida .

” It can be sa id that in “
II Forza

and
“Don Carlos Verd i had absorbed considerable of

Meyerbeer and Gounod , while in Aida , in add ition to

these , he had assimilated as much ofWagner as i s good for
an Italian . The enrichment of the orchestration in the
two imm ediate predecessors of “Aida ” i s apparent , b ut not
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so much so as in that masterpiece of operatic composition .

He produced in “
Aida ”

a far more finished score than in
“
II Forza

”
or

“Don Carlos ,
" sought and obtained many

exqu isite instrumenta l effects , b ut always remained true

to the Italian principle of the supremacy ofmelody in the

vorce .

AIDA

Grand opera in four acts by Giuseppe Verdi . Plot by Mariette
Bey. Written in French prose by Cam ille du Locle. Translated into
Ita lian verse by Antonio Ghi slanzoni .
Produced in Ca iro, Egypt , December 24 , 1871 ; La Scala , Milan,

under

the composer
’

s direction
, February 8

,
1872 ; Théétre Italien ,

Paris,
April 22 , 1876 ; Covent Garden,

London ,
June 22

,
1876 ; Academy of

Music, NewYork, November 26 , 1873 ; Grand Opéra , Paris, March 22
,

1880 ; Metropolitan Opera House
,
with Caruso

,
190 4.

CHARACTERS

AIDA, an Ethiopian slave . Soprano

AMNERIS
,
daughter of the King of Egypt Contralto

AMONASRO
,
King of Ethi opia ,

fa ther ofAida Bari tone

RHADAMES
,
capta in ofthe Guard Tenor

RAMPHIS , High
KrNG or EGYPT Bass

MESSENGER Tenor

Priests, soldiers, Ethi opian Slaves, prisoners , Egyptians, etc .

Timr —Epoch of the Pharoahs. P lace—Memphis and Thebes.

Aida was comm issioned by Isma il Pacha , Khedive of

Egypt , for the Ita lian Theatre in Ca iro , which opened in

November , 1869 . The opera was produced thereDecember
24 , 1871 ; not at the opening of the hou se , as sometimes is
erroneously stated . Its success was sensational .

Equa lly enthusiastic was its reception when brought out
at La Scala ,

Milan , February 7 , 1872 ,
under the direction of

Verdi himself , who was recalled thirty- two times and pre
sented with an ivory baton and diamond star with the name
ofAida in rubies and his own in other preciou s stones .
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It is an interesting fact tha t Aida reached New York

before it did any of the great European opera hou ses save

La Scala . It was produced at the Academy ofMu sic under

the direction ofMax Strakosch ,
November 26 , 1873 . I am

g lad to have heard that performance and severa l other

performances of it that season . For the artists who ap

peared in it gave a representation that for brilliancy has not

been surpassed if , indeed ,
it has been equalled . In support

of this statement it is only necessary to say that Italo

Campanini was Rhadames
,
Victor Maurel Amonasro, and

Annie Lou ise Cary Amneris. No greater artists have ap

peared in these roles in this country . Mlle . Torriani
, the

Aida ,
while not so distingui shed , was entirely adequate .

Nanneti as Ramphi s, the high priest , Scolara as the King ,
and B oy as the Messenger, completed the cast .

I reca ll some of the early comment on the opera . It was

said to beWagnerian . In point of fact “Aida ” i sWagnerian

only as compared with Verdi’s earlier operas . Compared

withWagner him self , it i s Verdianfi

purely Italian . It was

said that the finemelody for the trumpets on the stage in the

pageant . scene was plagiarized from a them e in the Coro

nationMarch ofMeyerbeer ’s Prophete . Slightly remin

iscent the passage is , and , of course , stylistically the entire

scene is on Meyerb eerian lines ; b ut these resemblances no
longer are of importance .

Par is failed to hear
“
Aida until April

, 1876 , and then at

the Theatre Italien , instead of at the Grand Opera ,
where it

was not heard until March , 1880 ,
when Maurel was the

Amonasro and Edouard de Reszke , later a favourite basso.

at the Metropolitan Opera Hou se , the King . In 1855
Verdi

’

s opera ,

“
Les Vépres Siciliennes

”

(The Sicilian Ves
pers) had been produced at the Grand Opéra and occur
rences at the rehearsals had greatly angered the composer .

The orchestra clearly showed a di sinclina tion to follow.
the

composer
’

s m inute d irections regarding the manner in .
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Verd i ’s score was ready a year before the work had its

premiere . The production was delayed by force of circum 4

stances . Scenery and costum es were made by French ar

tists. B efore these accessories cou ld be shipped to Cairo ,

the Franco-Pru ssian war broke out . They cou ld not be

gotten out of Pari s . Their delivery was delayed accord

ing ly .

Does the score of Aida owe any of its charm , passion
and dramatic stress to the opportunity thu s a fforded Verd i

of going over it and carefu lly revising it , after he had con

sidered it finished ? Quite possibly . For we know that

he made changes , elim inating ,
for instance , a choru s in the

style Palestrina ,
which he did not consider su itable to the

pri esthood of Isis . Even this one change resu lted in con

densation , a valuable quality ,
and in leaving the exotic

music of the temple scene entirely free to exert to the fu ll

its fascination of local colour and atmosphere .

The story is unfolded in four acts and seven scenes .

Act I . Scene 1 . After a very brief prelude
,
the curtain

ri ses on a hall in the King
’

s pa lace in Memphis . Through

a high gateway at the back are seen the temples and palaces

ofMemphis and the pyram ids .

It had been supposed that , after the invasion ofEthiop ia
by the Egyptians , the Ethiopians wou ld be a long time in
recovering from their defeat . But Amonasro, their king ,

has swiftly rallied the remnants of his defeated army ,

gathered new levies to his standard ,
and crossed the frontier

—all this with such extraordinary rapidity that the first

news of it has reached the Egyptian court in Memphis
through a messenger hot- foot from Thebes with the start

ling word that the sacred city itself i s threatened .

Wh ile the pri ests are sacrificing to Isis in order to learn
from the goddess whom she advises them to choose as leader
Of the Egyptian forces , Rhadames , a young warrior , indu lges
in the hope that he may be the choice . T0 this hope he
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young , handsome , brave , has failed to respond to her own

guarded advances ? Is she , a pri ncess , to find a successful

riva l in her own slave ?

Meanwhile Aida herself i s torn by confl icting emotions
She loves Rhadames . When the mu ltitude shouts “Return

victoriou s ! ” she joins in the acclamation . Yet it is against
her own people he is going to give battle , and the Ethi opians
are led by their king , Amonasro,

her father . For she , too ,

is a princess , as proud a princess in her own land as

Amneris , and it is becau se she is a captive and a slave

that her father has so swiftly rallied his army and invaded
Egypt in a desperate effort to rescu e her , facts which

for obviou s reasons she carefu lly has concea led from her

captors .

It is easy to imagine Aida
’
s agonized feelings since Rha

dames has been chosen head of the Egyptian army . If she

prays to her gods for the triumph of the Ethiopian arm s ,
she is betraying her lover . If she asks the gods of victory
to sm il e upon Rhadames, she is a tra itress to her father , who
has taken up arm s to free her , and to her own people . Sma ll

wonder if she excla ims , as she contemplates her own

wretched state :
“
Never on earth was heart torn by more cruel agonies .

The sacred nam es of father , lover , I can neither u tter nor

remember . For the one—for the other— I wou ld weep , I

wou ld pray !

This scene for A ida , beginning Ritorna vincitor

(Return victoriou s) , in which she echoes the acclarnation

of the martial choru s imm ediately preceding , i s one of

the
°

very fine passag es of the score . The lines to which it
is set also have been highly pra ised . They furnished the

composer with opportunity , of which he made fu ll use,

to express conflicting emotions in mu sic of dramatic force

and ,
in its concluding passage ,

“
Num i p ieta ”

(Pity , kind

heaven) , of great beauty .
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Scene 2 . Ramphi s , the high priest , at the foot of the

altar ; priests and priestesses ; and afterwards Rhadames are
shown in the Temple ofVu lcan at Memphis . A mysteriou s

l ight descends from above . A long row of columns
, one

behind the other , is lost in the darkness ; statues of

vari ou s deities are visible ; in the middle of the scene ,
above a platform rises the altar , surm ounted by

sacred emblems . From golden tripods comes the smoke

of incense .

A chant of the priestesses , accompanied by harps
,
is

heard from the interior. Rhadames enters unarmed . While
he approaches the altar , the p riestesses execu te a sacred

dance . on
'

the head Of Rhadames i s placed a silver
veil . He is invested with consecrated armor , while

the priests and pri estesses resum e the religiou s chant.

and dance .

The entire scene is saturated with local colour . Piquant ,
exotic , it is as Egyptian to the ear as to the eye . You see

the temple , you hear the mu sic of its devotee s , and that

mu sic sounds as distinctively Egyptian as if Mari ette Bey
had unearthed two examples of ancient Egyptian temple

music and placed them at the composer
’

s disposa l . It is

more likely ,
however , that the them es are origina l with

Verdi and that the Oriental tone colour, which makes the

music of the scene so fascinating , i s due to his employm ent

of certain intervals pecu liar to the mu sic ofEastern people .

The interval , which , fall ing upon Western ears , gives an

Orienta l clang to the sca le , consists of three sem i - tones .

In the very Eastern sounding themes in the temple scenes

in Aida ,
these intervals are g to f—flat , and d to

c—flat .
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The sacred chant ,

twice employs the interval between d and c—flat , the first

t im e descending , the second time ascending , in which latter
it sounds more characterist ic to us , because we regard the

sca le as having an upward tendency , whereas in Oriental
system s the sca le seems to have been regarded as tending
downward .

In the sacred dance ,

the interVal is from g to f—flat . The interva ls , where

employ ed in the two music examples just cited , are

bracketed . The interval of three sem i - tones— the charac

teristic of the Orienta l sca le— could not be more clearly

shown than it is under the second bracket of the sa cred
dance .

Act I I . Scene 1 . In this scene , which take place in a

hall in the apartments of Amneri s , the Princess adopts

strategy to discover if A ida returns the passion whi ch she

suspects in Rhadames . Messengers have arrived from the

front with news that Rhadames has put the Ethiopians to
utter rout and is returning withmany trophies and captives .

Naturally A ida i s d istraught . Is her lover safe ? Was her

father slain ? It is while A ida
’

s m ind and heart are agi

tated by these questions that Amner is chooses the moment

to test her feeling s and wrest from her the secret she longs

yet dreads to fathom . The Princess is reclining on a couch
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Wha t has just been described i s formulated by Verdi in
a duet for Amneri s and A ida ,

Amore ! gaudio tormento

(Oh , love ! Oh , joy and sorrowD, which expresses the crafti
ness and subtlety of the Egyptian Princess , the confl icting
emotions of A ida , and the dramatic stress of the whole

episode .

This phrase especially seem s to express the combined

haughtiness and j ealousy in the attitude ofAmneris toward

Scene 2 . B rilliant indeed is the spectacle to which A ida

is compelled to proceed wi th the Princess . It is near a

group of palm s at the entrance to the city of Thebes tha t

the King has elected to g ive Rhadames his triumph . Here

stands the temple of Ammon . B eyond it a triumpha l gate

has been erected . When the King enters to the cheers of
the mu ltitude and followed by his gaudily clad court , he

takes his seat on the throne surmounted by a purple canopy .

To his left sits Amneri s , sing ling ou t for her disdainfu l

g lances the most unhappy of her slaves .

A blast of trumpets , and the victorious army beg ins its
defile past the throne. After the foot soldiers com e the

chariots of war ; then the bearers of the sacred vases and

statues ofthe gods , and a troupe ofdancing girls carrying the

loot of victory . A great flourish of trumpets , an ou tburst

of accla im , and Rhadames , proudly standing under a canopy

borne high on the shoul ders of twelve of his officers , is

carri ed through the triumpha l gate and into the presence

of hi s King . As the young hero descends from the canopy ,
the monarch , too ,

comes down from the throne and em

bracing him exclaims :
“
Savior of your country , I salute you . My daughter

with her own hand shall place the crown of laurels upon
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.

to the others , Aida and her father be detained as hostages

and thi s is agreed upon . Then the King , as a crown

ing -act of g lory for Rhadames, leads Amneri s forth , and

addressing the young warrior , says :
“
Rhadames , the country owes everything to you .

Your reward shall be the hand of Amneri s. With her one

day you shall reign over Egypt .

”

A great
'

shout goes up from the multitude . Unexpectedly

Amneri s sees herself triumphant over her rival , the dream

of her heart fu lfilled ,
and Aida bereft of hope , since for

Rhadames to refuse the hand of his king
’s daughter would

m ean treason and death . And so while all seem ingly are

rejoicing , two hearts are sad and bewildered . For Aida ,

the man she adores appears lost to her forever and all that

is left to her , the tears of hopeless love ; while to Rhadames
the heart ofAi da is worth more than the throne of Egypt ,
and its g ift , with the hand of Amneri s , is like the unju st

vengeance of the gods descending upon his head .

This is the finale of the second act . It has been well said

that not only is it the greatest efi ort of the composer , b ut

also one of the grandest conceptions ofmodern mu sical and

specifica lly operatic art . The importance of the staging ,

the magnificence of the spectacle , the diversity of character

ization ,
and the strength of action of the drama all conspire

to keep at an unusually high level the inspiration of the

composer. The triumphal chorus , Glorialall
’

Egitto (Glory
to Egypt) , is sonorou s and can be rendered wi th splendid

effect .

It is preceded by a march .
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Then comes the chorus of triumph .

Voices of women join in the accla im .

The trumpets of the Egyptian troops execu te a most

bri lliant modulation from a -fiat to b -natural .

The reference here is to the long , straight trumpets with
three valves (only one of which , however , is u sed) . These

trumpets , in groups of three , precede the di visions of the
Egyptian troops . The trumpets of the first group are

tuned in a -fiat.

When the second group enters and intones the sam e stir
ring march theme in b -na tural , the enharrnonicmodu lation
to a tone higher g ives an imm ediate and vastly effect ive
“
lift to the mu sic and the scene .

The entrance ofRhadames , borne on high under a canopy
by twelve officers is a dramatic cl imax to the spectacle .

But a more emotiona l one is to follow .
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The recognition of King Amonasro by his daughter ; the

supplication of the captives ; the plea ofRhadames and the

people in their favour ; the vehement protests of the priests

who ,
in the name of the gods ofEgypt , demand their death ;

the diverse passions which agitate Rhadames , A ida , and

Amneri s; the hope of vengeance that Amonasro cheri shes

all these conflicting feelings are mu sically expressed with

complete success . The structure is reared uponAmonasro’s
plea to the King for mercy for the Ethiopian captives ,
Ma tu , re , tu signore possente

”

(But thou , 0 king ,
thou

pu issant lord) .

When the singer , who takes the role of Amonasro, al so
is a good actor , he will know how to convey , between the

lines of this supplication , his secret thoughts and unavowed

hope for the reconquest of his freedom and his country .

After the Egyptian King has bestowed upon Rhadames the

hand of Amneri s , the chorus , Gloria all
’

Egitto ,

” is heard

agai n , and , above its sonorou s m easures , A ida
’

s cry
'

What hOpe now remains to me i’

To him , g lory and the throne ;
To me, oblivion— the tears
Of hopeless love.

It is largely due to Verd i
’

s management of the score to
this elaborate scene that “

Aida
”
not only has superseded

all spectacular operas that cam e before it , b ut has held its

own against
'

and survived practically all those that have come

since . The others weremerely spectacu lar . In Ai da
” the

surface radiates and g lows becau se beneath it seethe the fires

of conflicting human passion . In other operas spectacle is

merely spectacle . In Aida it clothes in brilliant habili
ments the forces of impending and on-rushing tragedy .
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Ethiopians aga in are in arm s . Aga in Rhadames is to l ead

the Egyptians aga inst them . Let her draw from him the

path which he intend s to take with his army and that path

sha ll be converted into a fata l ambu scade .

At first the thought is
‘

ab horrent to A ida , b ut her father

by craftily inciting her love of country and no less her

j ealou sy and despa ir , at last is able to wrest consent from

her ; then draws back into the shadow as he hears Rhadames

approaching .

Thi s duet ofA i da and Amonasro is and will remain one of

the beautiful dramatic efforts of the Italian repertory . The

situation is one of those in which Verd i delights ; he is in his
element .

It is difficu lt to bring A ida to make the designs of her

father agree with her love for the young Egyptian chief .

But the subtlety of the score , its warmth , its vari ed and

ably managed expression , a lmost makeplau sible the sub

mi ssion of the young g irl to the adjurations of Amonasro,

and excu sable a decision of which she does not foresee the

consequ ences . To restore the crown to her father , to view

again her own country , to escape an ignom iniou s servitude ,
to prevent her lover becom ing the hu sband of Amneri s ,

her riva l ,— su ch are the thoughts which assa il her during
this du et , and they are quite capable of d isturbing for a

moment her better reason . Amonasro sing s these phrases , so

charming in the Ital ian :

Rivedrai le foreste imbalsamate
,

Le fresche vall i , i nostri templi d '

or !

Sposa felice a lui che amasti tanto
,

Tripudii irnmensi ivi potrai gioir !

(Thou shalt see again the ba lmy fores ts,
The green valleys , and our golden temples .

Happy bride of him thou lovest so much
,

Grea t rejoicing thenceforth shall b e thine. )
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As she still i s reluctant to lure from her lover the secret

of the route by which ,
in the newly planned invasion

of her country , the Egyptians expect to enter Ethiopia ,

Amonasro changes h is tactics and conjures up for her

in music a vision
‘

of the carnage among her people ,
and finally invokes her mother’s ghost , until , in piauis
simo , dramatically contrasting with the force of her

father’s savage irnprecation , she whispers , 0 patria !

quanta mi costi ! (Oh , native land ! how much thou de

mandest of me

Amonasro leaves . Aida awaits her lover. When she

somewhat coldl y m eets Rhadames
’

s renewed declaration of

love with the bitter protest that the rites of another love
are awaiting him , he unfolds his plan to her. He will lead

the Egyptians to victory and on returning with these fresh
laurels , he will prostrate himself before the King , lay bare
his heart to him

,
and ask for the hand ofAida as a reward

for his services to his country . But Aida is well aware of
the power ofAmneris and that her vengeance wou ld swi ftly

fall upon them both . She can see b ut one course to safety
— that Rhadames join her in flight to her native land , where ,
ami d forest groves and the scent of flowers , and all forget

fu l of the world , they will dream away their lives in love .

This is the beginning of the dreamy yet impassioned love
duet— "

Fuggiam g li adori nOSpiti
”

(Ah , fly with me) . She

implores him in passionate accents to escape with her.

Enthra lled by the rapture in her voice , thrilled by the

vision of happiness she conjures up before him , he forgets

for the moment country , du ty , all else save love ; and

exclaim ing ,

‘

fLove sha ll be our guide !
" turns to fly with

her .

This duet , charged with exot ic rapture , opens with reci
tativo phras es for A ida . I have selected three passages for

quotation : “
La tra foreste vergini

”

(There
’

m id the virg in

forest groves) ;
“Di fiori profuma te (And

’

m id the scent of
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flowers) ; and In estasi la terra scorderem (In ecstasy the

World forgotten) .

rfd -J i h . c . : ( o A
'

. ( er. a : tron /o . , f l n . _

But A ida ,
feigning alarm , asks :

Bywhat road sha ll we avoid the Egyptianhost ?

The path by which our troops plan to fa ll upon the

enemy will be deserted until to-morrow .

“
And that path ?”

Thepass ofNapata .

A voice echoes his words , The pass ofNapata .

“Who hears us ?” exclaims Rhadames .

The father of A i da and king of the Ethiopians , and

Amonasro issues forth from his hiding place . He has un

covered the plan of the Egyptian invasion , b ut the delay

has been fatal . For at the same moment there is a cry of

Traitor !
” from the temple .

It is the voice of Amneri s , who with the high priest has
overheard a ll . Amona sro,

baring a dagger , wou ld throw

him self upon his daughter
’s rival , b ut Rhadames places

himself between them and bids the Ethiopian fly with A ida .

Amonasro, drawing his daughter away with him ,
disappears

in the darkness ; while Rhadames , with the words ,
“
Priest

I remain with you ,

”
delivers him self a prisoner into his

hands

Act IV. Scene I . In a hall of the Royal PalaceAmneri s
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statue ofOsiris , with the hands crossed , sustains the pilasters

of the vau lt .

In the temple Amneris and the priestesses kneel in prayer.

And Rhadames? Immured in the dungeon and , as he

thought , to perish alone , a form slowly takes sha pe in the

darkness , and his own nam e , uttered by the tender accents

of a fam iliar voice , fall s upon hi s ear . It is A ida . Antici

pating the death to which he will be sentenced ,
she has

secretly made her way into the dungeon before his trial and

there hidden herself to find reunion with him in death .

And so , while in the temple above them the unhappy Am

neri s kneels and implores the gods to vouchsafe Heaven to

him whose death she has compassed Rhadames and A ida ,

blissfu l in their mutual sacrifice , awa1t the end .

From
“
Celeste Aida ,

"
Rhadames

’

s apostrophe to his b e

loved , with which the opera opens , to
“
O, terra , addio ; addio ,

valle di pianti (Oh ,
earth ,

farewell ! Farewell , vale oftears

which is the swan song of Rhadames and A ida , united in

dea th in the stone- sealed vault ,— such is the tragi c fate of

love , as set forth in this beautifu l and eloquent score by

Giu seppe Verdi .

OTELLO

OTHELLO

Opera in four acts, by Verdi . Words by Arrigo Boi to, after Shakes
peare. Produced

,
La Sca la ,

Milan,
February 5 , 1887, with Tamagno

(Otello) , and Maurel (Iago) . London , Lyceum Theatre
,
July 5 , 1889 .

New York,
Academy ofMusic , under management of Italo Campanini ,

Apri l 16, 1888, with Marconi
,
Tetrazzini , Ga lassi , and Scalchi . (La ter in

the engagement Marconi was succeeded by Campanini ) ; Metropolitan
Opera House, 1894 , with Tamagno , Albani , Mau rel ; 190 2 , Alvarez ,
Eames

,
and Scotti ; la ter with Slezak ,

Alda , and Scotti ; Manha ttan
Opera House, with Zenatello ,

Melba
,
and Samma rco .
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CHARACTERS

OTHELLO,
a Moor

, general in the army of

IAGO ,
ancient to Othello

CAssro
, lieu tenant to Othello

Romzru oo
,
a Venetian

LODovrco , Venetian ambassador
MONTANO, Othello'

s predecessor in the government of

Cyprus . Bass
A HERALD Bass
DESDEMONA , wife ofOthello Soprano

EM ILIA, wife of Iago Mezzo Soprano

Soldiers and sailors of theRepublic ofVenice ; men
,
women

, and children
of Venice and of Cyprus ; heralds ; soldiers of Greece, Dalmatia ,

and Albania ; innkeeper and servants.

Time—End of fifteenth century.

Place—A port of the island ofCyprus.

Three years after the success of Aida , Verdi produced
at Mi lan his “Manzoni Requ iem b ut nearly sixteen
year s were to elapse between “

Aida and his next work for

the lyric stage . Aida ,

” with its far richer instrumentation
than that of any earlier work by Verdi , yet is in form an

opera .

“
Otello more nearly approaches a music- drama ,

b ut sti ll is far from being one. It is only when Verdi is
compared with his earlier self that he appears Wagneri an.

Compared with Wagner, he remains characteri stically
Italian— true to himself, in fact , as genius should be .

Nowhere , perhaps , is this matter summed up as happily
as in Baker

’s B iographical Dictionary of Musicians:
“
Un

doubted ly influenced by his contemporaries Meyerbeer,
Gounod , and Wagner in his treatment of . the orchestra ,

Verdi ’s dramatic style nevertheless shows a natural and

individual development , and has remained essentially

Italian as an orchestral accompaniment of vocal melody ;
b ut his later instrum entation is farmore careful in detai l and

luxuriant than that of the earlier Ital ian school , and his

melody more
'

passionate and poignant in expression.
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Otello ” is a well- balanced score , composed to a libretto
by a distingui shed poet and musician— the composer of

Mefistofele.

” It has vocal melodies , which are rounded

off and constitute separate numbers ” (to employ an

expression commonly applied to operatic airs) , and its

recitatives are set to a well thought out instrumental

accompaniment .

It is difficult to explain the comparative lack of success

with the public of Verdi ’s last two scores for the lyri c stage ,
“
Otello

”
and Falstaff. Musicians fully appreciate

them . Indeed Falstaff, which followed Otello ,

” is
considered one of the greatest achievements in the history of

Opera . Yet it is rarely gi ven , and even Otello
”
has

a lready reached the reviva l stage , while “
Aida ,

"

“
Ri goletto,

” “
La Traviata ,

"
and

“
Il Trovatore

”
are

fixtures , although
“
Rigoletto was composed thirty- six

years before
“
Otello ”

and forty- two before Falstafl .

Can it be that cri tics (including myself) and professional
musicians have been admi ring the finished workmanshi p

of Verdi
’

s last two scores while the public has discovered

in them a ha lting inspiratl on, a too frequent substitution of

miraculous ski ll for the old- time flair, and a lack of that

careless b ut attractive occasional la issezfai re aller of genius ,
whi ch no technica l perfection can replace ? Time alone

can answer.

When
.

Otello opens, Desdemona has preceded her

husb and
‘

to Cyprus and is living in the castle overlooking
the port . There are a few bars of introduction .

Act I . In the background a quay and the sea ; a tavern
with an arbour ; it is evening .

Through a heavy storm Othella
’

s ship is seen to be making
port . Among the crowd of watchers , who exclaim upon
the danger to the vessel , are Iago and Roderigo. Othello

ascends the steps to the quay , i s acclaimed by the crowd ,

and proceeds to the castle followed by Cassia, Mantano, and
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soldiers . The people start a wood fire and gather about it
dancing and singing .

It transpires in talk between Iago and Roderigo that Iago

hates Othello becau se he has advanced Cassi a over him , and

that Roderigo is in love wi thDesdemona .

The fire dies out , the storm has cea sed . Cassia has re

turned from the castle . Now comes the scene in which
Iago purposely makes him drunk , in order to cause his

undoing . They , with others , are grouped around the table

outside the tavern . Iago sings his drinking song , Inaffia

1
'

ugola ! trinca tra canna (Then let me quaff the noble wine ,
from the can I

’ll drink it) .

I "o f fit: ( is yo [f in -cc
,
{m ca n . n o

,

Under the influence of the liquor Cassia resents the

taunts of Roderigo, instigated by Iago. Montana tries to
qui et him . Cassia draws . . There follows the fight in

which Montana i s wounded . The tumul t , swelled by

alarums and the ringing of bells , brings Othello with Des
demana to the scene . Cassia is dismi ssed from the Moor

’

s

servi ce . Iago has scored his first triumph .

The people disperse . Quiet settles upon the scene .

Othello and Desdemona are alone . The act closes with their

love duet , which Desdemona begins with Quando narravi "

(When thou dids
’

t speak) .

Act I I . A ha ll on the ground floor of the castle . Iago,

planning to make Othello jealous of Desdemona
,
counsels
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Cassia to induce the Moor
’s wife to plead for hi s reinstate

ment . Cassia goes into a large garden at the back. Iago

sing s his famous “
Credo in un Dio che m’

b a creato” (I
believe in a n , who has created me in his image) .
This is justly regarded as a masterpiece of invective . It

does not appear in Shakespeare so that the lines are as

origina l with Boi to as the music IS with Verdi . Trumpets ,
employed in what may be termed a declamatory manner ,
ar e conspicuous in the accompanim ent .

Iago, seeing Othello approach ,
leans against a column and

looks fixedly in the direction of Desdernona and Cassia,

exclaiming , as Othello enters ,
“ I like not that ! ” As in the

corresponding scene in the play , this leads up to the ques

tioning of him by Othello and to Iago
’

s crafty answers ,
which not only apply the match to,

b ut also fan the flame

ofOthella
’

s jealousy , as he watches his wife with Cassia.

Children , women, and Cypriot and Albanian sailors now
are seen withDesdernana . They bring her flowers and other
gifts . Accompanying themselves on the cornemuse , and

small harps , they sing a mandolinata , Dove guardi speu
dono (Wheresoe

’

er thy glances fall) . This is followed
b y a graceful chorus for the sailors , who bring shell s and

corals .

The scene and Desdemona
’

s beauty deeply move the

Moor. He cannot believe her other than innocent . But ,

unwitting ly, she plays into Iaga
’

s hand . For her first

words on joining Othello are a plea for Cassia . All the

Moor
’

s j ea lousy is re-aroused . When she woul d apply her

handkerchief to his heated brow , he tears it from her hand ,

and throws it to the ground . Emi lia picks it up, b ut Iago

takes it from her . The scene is brought to a close by a

quartet for Desdernona ,
Othello, Iago, and Emi lia .

Othello and Iago are left together again. Othello voices

the grief that shakes hi s whole being ,
in what Mr . Upton

happily describes as “
a pathetic b ut stirring melody .

”
In
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Othello pushes her out of the room . He
‘ soli loquizes :

Dio ! mi poteir scag liar tutti i mali della rniseria
”

(Heav
’

n

had it pleased thee to tryme with affii ction) .

Iago, entering , bids Othello conceal himself ; then brings
in Cassia, who mentions Desdemona to Iago, and also is led
by Iago into light comments on other matters , all of which

Othello, but half hearing them from his place of con

cealment, construes as referri ng to his wife . Iago also
plays the trick with the handkerchief, which ,

having
been conveyed by him to Cassia , he now induces the

latter (within sight of Othello) to draw from hi s doublet .

There is a trio for Othello (still in concealment) , Iago,
and Cassia .

The last-named having gone , and the Moar havi ng asked
for poison with which to killDesdemona ,

Iago counsels that

Othello strangle her in b ed that night , while he goes forth

and slays Cassia . For this counsel Othello makes Iago his

lieutenant .

The Venetian ambassadors arrive . There follows the

scene in which the recall of Othello to Venice and the ap

pointment of Cassia as Governor of Cyprus are announced .

This is the scene in which , also, the Moor strikes down

Desdemona in the presence of the ambassadors , and she

begs for mercy—
“
A terra— si— nel livido ” (Yea ,

prostrate

here , I lie in the dust) ; and
“

Quel sol sereno e vivido che
a ll ieta il cielo e il mare (The sun who from h is cloudl ess
sky illumes the heavens and sea) .

m a

After this there is a dramatic sextet .
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All leave , save the Moar and his newly created lieu tenant .

Overcome by rage , Othello falls in a swoon . The people ,
believing that the Moor, upon his return to Venice , is to

receive new honours from the republic , shout from outside ,
“Hail , Othello ! Hail to the lion of Venice !

There lies the lion ! " is Iago
’

s comment of malignant

triumph and contempt , as the curtain falls .

Act IV. The scene is Desdemona
’

s bedchamber . There

is an orchestral introduction ofmuch beauty . Then , as in

the play ,
wi th whi ch I am supposing the reader to be at

least fairly familiar, comes the brief dialogue between

Desdemona and Emi lia . Desdemona sings the pathetic

little willow song ,
said to be a genu ine Italian folk tune

handed down through many centuries .

[n a tu g ccu /a ce /

Emi lia goes , and Desdemona at her prie-Dieu , before the

image of the Virgi n,
intones an exquisite “

Ave Maria ,

"

beginning and ending in pathetic monotone , with an appeal

ing melody between .

H», 9 a p er ( h i g h d a m n ( a u
'

Othello
’

s entrance is accompanied by a powerful passage

on the double basses .

Then follows the scene of the strangling , through which
3 0
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are heard mournfully reminiscent strains of the love duet

that ended the first act . Emi lia discloses Iago
’

s perfidy.

Othello kills himself.

FALSTAFF

Opera in three acts, by Verdi ; words b y Arri go Boi to , after Shake
speare

’

s
“Merry Wives of Windsor " and

“King Henry IV. Pro

duced , La Scala
,
Milan , March 12

,
1893. Paris, Opera Comique,

April 1 8
,
1 89 4. London ,

May 19 , 1894 . New York,
Metropolitan

Opera House , February 4 , 189 5 . Thi s was the first performance of
“
Falstaff " in North America . It had been heard in Buenos Aires,
July 19 , 1 89 3 . The Metropolitan cast included Maurel as Fa lstafi

'

,

Eames as M i stress Ford, Zé lie de Lussan as Nanetta (Anne) , Scalchi as
Dame Quickly, M panini as Ford, Russitano as Fenian. Scotti , Des
tinn , Alda ,

and Gay a lso have appeared at the Metropolitan in “
Fal

staff. The London production was at‘ Covent Garden .

CHARACTERS

SIRJOHN FALSTAFF .

FENTON , a young gentleman

DR. CAJUS

BARDOLPH
! fouowers Of Falstaff .

Prsror.

ROBIN
,
a page in Ford

’

s household
M ISTRESS FORD . S oprano

S oprano

M ISTRESS PAGE . Mezzo -S oprano

DAME QUICKLY . . Mezzo-Soprano

Burghers and street -folk , Ford
’

s servants
,
maskers

, as elves , fairi es,
witches

,
etc.

Time —Reign ofHenry IV. Scene- Windsor.

Note. In the Shakespeare comedy Anne Ford is Anne Page.

Shakespeare’s comedy , The Merry Wives ofWindsor ,
d id not have its first lyric adaptation when the composer

of
“
Rigoletto and Aida ,

” influenced probably by his

distinguished librettist , penned the score of his last work for
the stage . Fa lstaff , by Salieri , was produced in Vienna
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beaten his servants ; also that B ardalph and P i stol made him
drunk

’

and then robbed him . Falstafi
'

laughs and brow

beats him out of countenance . He departs in anger .

Falstafi has wri tten two love letters and despatched

them to twomarri ed belles ofWindsor— Mistress Alice Ford
and Mi stress Meg Page, asking each one for a rendezvou s .

The scene changes to the garden of Ford
’

s hou se , and we

are in presence of the “
merry wives ”— A lice Ford , Meg

Page, and Mi stress Qu ickly. With them is Anne Ford ,

Mi stress Ford
’

s daughter . B esides the garden there " i s

seen part of the Ford hou se and the public road . In com

pany with Dame Qu ickly, Meg has come to pay a visit to

Al ice Ford , to show her a letter which she has ju st received

from Falstafi
'

. Alice matches her wi th one she also has

received from him . The four merry women then read the

two letters
,
which , save for the change of address , are

exactly alike . The women are half amu sed , half annoyed ,

at the pretensions of the fat knight . They plan to avenge

themselves upon him . Meanwhi le Ford goes wa lking before
his house in company with Goj us , young Fentan (who is in
love with Anne) , B ardolph, and P i stol . The last two

worthies have betrayed their master . From them Ford has

learned that Falstafl is after his wife . He too
'

meditates

revenge , and goes Off with the others , except Fentan ,
who

lingers , ki sses Anne through the ra il fence of the garden and

sings a love duet with her . Themen return . Fentan rej oins

them . Anne runs back to her mother , and the four women

are seen up
- stage , concocting their conspiracy of revenge .

The second act reverts to the Garter Inn , where Falstafi
is still at table . Dame Quickly comes with a m essage from

Alice to agree to the rendezvou s he has asked for . It is at

the Ford house between two and three O
’clock , it being

Ford
’s cu stom to absent himself at that time . Falstafi

'

is
pompou sly delighted . He prom ises to be prompt .

Hardly has Dame Qu ickly left , when Ford arrives . He
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introduces himself to Falstafi
’

under an assumed name , pre
sents the knight wi th a purse of silver as a bait

,
then tells

him that he is in love with Mistress Ford ,
whose chastity

he cannot conquer , and begs Falstafi
'

to lay siege to her and
so make the way easier for him . Falstafi g leefu lly tells him
that he has a rendezvous with her that very afternoon .

This is just what Ford wanted to know .

The next scene takes place in Ford
’

s house , where the

four women get ready to give Falstafi
’

the reception hemerits .

One learns here , qu ite ca sually from talk between Mi stress
Ford and Anne, that Ford wants to marry Off the g irl to the

ag ed pedant Caj us , while she , Of course , will marry none b ut
Fentan , with whom she is in love . Her mother prom ises to
aid her plans .

Falstafl
’

s arrival is announced . Dame Quickly, Meg , and

Anne leaveMi stress Ford with him , b ut conceal themselves in
readiness to come in response to the fir st signal . They are

needed sooner than expected . Ford is heard approaching .

Quick ! The fat lover must be concealed . This is accom

plished by getting him behind a screen . Ford enters with his

followers , hoping to surprise the rake . With them he beg ins
a search of the rooms . While they are Off exploring another
part Of the hou se the women hurry Falstafi

”
into a b ig wash

basket , pile the soiled clothes over him ,
and fasten it down .

Scarcely has this been done when Ford comes back , think

ing of the screen . Ju st then he hears the sound Of kissing
behind this piece of furniture . N0 longer any doubt !

Falstafi
' is hidden there with his wife . He knocks down the

screen— and finds behind it Anne and Fenton , who have used

to their own purpose the diversion Ofattention from them by

the hunt for Falstafl
'

Ford , more furiou s than ever, rushes
out . His wife and her fri ends call in the servants , who lift
the basket and empty it out of the window into the Thames ,
which flows below . When Ford comes back , his wife leads
him to the window and shows him Falstafl striking out
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clumsily for the shore , a butt of ridi cul e for all who see him .

In the third actDameQuickly is oncemore seen approach

ing Falstafi, who is seated on a bench outside the Garter
Inn . In behalf of Mi stress Ford , she offers him another
rendezvous . Falstafi wants to hear no more , b ut Dame

Quickly makes so many good excuses for her friend that he
decides to meet Mi stress Ford at the time and place asked
for by her— m idnight , at Herne

’s oak in Windsor forest ,
Falstafl

'

to appear in the disgui se of the black huntsman ,

who , according to legend , hung himself from the oak with
the result that the spot is haunted by witches and spr1tes.

Falstafi
’

,
in the forest at midnight , is surrounded by the

merry women, the whole Ford entourage , and about a

hundred others , all disgui sed and masked . They unite in

mystifying , taunting , and belabouring him , until at last he

rea lizes whom he has to deal with . And as it is necessary
for everything to

‘

end in a wedding , it is then tha t Mi stress
Ford persuades her husband to abandon his plan to take the

pedantic Dr. Caj us for son- in- law and g ive his daughter
Anne to Fentan.

Even taking into account Otello, the general form of

the music in Fa lstaff” is an innovation for Verdi . All the

scenes are connected without break in continu ity , as in the

Wagnerian music-drama , b ut applied to an entirely differ
ent style of mu sic from Wagner

’s .

“ It required all the

genius and dramatic experience of a Verdi , who had drama

in his blood , to succeed in a lyrical adventure like ‘

Fa l

staff
,
the whole score of which displays amazing youthfu l

ness , dash , and Spirit , coupled with extraordinary grace .

On the other hand , as regards inspiration pure and simple ,
it has been said that there is not found in

“
Fa lstaff ”

the freshness of imagination or the abundance of ideas of
the earlier Verdi

,
and that one looks in vain for one of those

motifs di prima intenzione, like the romance of Germont in
“
La Traviata , the song of theDuke in

“
Rigoletto , or the
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scene of the first act occurs Falstafi
r’

s lyric in praise ofMis
tress Ford , O amor ! Sguardo di stella !

”

(0 Love with star
like eyes) . I quote the beautiful passage at Alice e il

7 )

nome (And Alice is her name) .

(Copyright , 1 89 3 . b y G. R icordi Co .)

The same scene has the honour monologue from King
Henry IV.

, which is purely declamatory , b ut with a re

markably vivid and characteristic accompaniment
,
in

which especially the bassoons and Clarinets commentmerrily
on the sarcastic sentences addressed to B ardalph and Pi stol .
In the second scene ofAct I , besides the episodes inwhich

Mi stress Ford reads Falstafl
’

s letter , the unaccompanied
quartet for the women (

“
Though shaped like a barrel , he

fain would come the quartet for the men , and

the close of the act in which both quartets take part , there

is the piquant duet for Anne and Fentan ,
in which the lovers

kiss each other between the palings of the fence . From this
duet I quote the amatory exchange of phrases , Labbra di
foco (Lips all afire) and

“
Labbra di fiore ” (Lips of a

flower) between Anne and Fentan .

(Copyright. 1 89 3 , b y G. Ricordi Co .)

As the curtain falls Mi stress Ford rogui shly quotes a line

from Falstafi
'’

s verses , the four women together add anoth er
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quotation , Come una stella nell ’ immensita (Like some
sweet star that sparkles al l the night) , and go out laughing .

In fact themu sic for the women takesmany an piquant turn .

(Copyri ght. 189 3 , b y G. R icord i Co .)

In Act I I , the whole scene between Falstafi
'

and Dame

Quickly is full ofwitty commentary by the orchestra . The

scene between Falstafl
'

and Ford also derives its Significance

from the instrum entation . Ford
’

s monologue , when he is
persuaded by Falstafi

’

s boastful talk that his wife is fickle ,
i s highly dramatic . The little scene of Ford

’

s and Falstaf s

departure—Ford to expose his betrayal by his wife , Fal
stof for his rendezvou s with her— “ is underscored by a

graceful and very elegant orchestra l dialogue .

”

The second scene of this act has Dame Qu ickly
’

s madcap

narrative of her interview with Falstafi
'

and Falstafl
’

s ditty

sung to Mi stress Ford ,

“

Ouand
'

ero pagg io del Duca di

Norfolk
0 (When I was

,

page to the Duke of Norfolk) .

From the popular point of view , this is the outstanding
musical number of the work . It is amu sing , pathetic ,

graceful , and sad ; irresistible , in fact , in its m ingled senti
ments of comedy and regret . Very bri ef , it rarely fa ils of
encores from one to four in number . I quote the following :

(Copyright,189 3. b y G.
_
Ricordi Co.)
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The search for Falstafi
r by Ford and his followers is most

humorou sly treated in the score .

In Act I I I . , in the opening scene , in which Falstafi
'

solilo

quizes over his misadventures , the humour , so far as the

music is concerned , is conveyed by the orchestra .

From Fentan
’

s song of love , which opens the scene at

Herne’s oak inWindsor forest , I quote thi s expressive pas
sage :

(Copyrig ht, 1 89 3 , b y G. Ricord i 8: Co . )

Another del ightfu l solo in this scene is Anne
’

s Erriam

sotto la luna (We
’

ll dance in themoonl ight) .

(Copyrig ht. 1 39 3 . b y G. Ricordi Co. )

There are mysterious choru ses— sibilant and articu lately

vocal ized— and a final fugue .

MEFISTOFELE

(MEPHISTOPHELES)

Opera in four ac ts ; words and music by Arrigo Boi to , the book based
on Goethe’s Faust. Produced , withou t success , La Scala , Milan ,

March 5 , 1868 ; revised and revived , with success, Bologna , October
4 , 1875 . London , Her Majesty’

s Theatre, July 1 , 1880 . New York,
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touches on the familiar stor y of Faust and Marguerite, it
is absorbingly interesting , and this in Spite of the similarity
between some Of its scenes and those ofGounod

’s “Faust .

When it strays into Part I I of Goethe’s drama , the main

thread of the action suddenly seems broken . The skein

ravels . That is why one Of the most profound works for the

lyric stage , one of the most beautifu l scores that has come

out of Italy , is heard so rarely .

Theodore T . Barker prefaces his translation of the li

bretto , published by Oliver Ditson Company , with a recital

of the story .

The Prologue opens in the nebu lou s regions of Space , in
which float the invisible legions of ang els , cherubs , and

seraphs . These lift their voices in a hymn of praise to the

Supreme Ruler of the universe . Mefistafele enters on

!

the

scene at the close of the anthem , and , standing erect amid

the clouds , wi th his feet upon the border of his cloak,

mockingly addresses the Deity . In answer to the question

from the mystic choir , Knowest thou Fau st ?, he answers

contemptuou sly , and offers to wager that he will be able to

entice Faust to evil , and thu s gain a victory over the powers
of good . The wager i s accepted , and the spirits resume

their chorus of praise .

Mu sically the Prologu e is full of interest . There are

five di stinct periods ofmusic , varied in character , so that it
g ives necessary movement to a scene in which there is b ut
little stage action . There are the prelude with mystic
choir ; the sardonic scherzo foreshadowing the entry of

Mefistafele; his scornful address , in which finally he en

gages to bring about the destruction Of Faust’s sou l ; a
vivaciou s choru s of cherubs (impersonated by twenty- four

boys) ; a psalmody of penitents and spirits .

Act I . The drama opens on Easter Sunday , at Frank

fort-on- the-Main . Crowds of people Of all conditions
move in and out of the city gates . Among them appears
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a grey friar, an obj ect of both reverence and dread to those

near him . The agedDr. Faustand his pupilWagnerdescend
from a height and enter upon the scene , shadowed by the

friar, whose actions they discuss . Faust returns to hi s

laboratory , still at his heels the friar, who , unheeded , en

ters with him , and conceal s himself in an alcove . Faust

gives himself to meditation , and upon opening the sacred
volume , is startled by a shri ek from the friar as he rushes

from his place of concealment . Faust makes the all-potent
“
Sign of Solomon ,

” which compels Mefistofele to throw off

his fri ar’s disgui se and to appear in his own person

in the garb of a cavalier, with a black cloak upon his arm .

In reply to Faust
’

s questionings , he declares himself the
Spirit that denieth all things , desiri ng only the complete

ruin of the world , and a return to chaos and night . He

offers tomake Faust the companion of his wanderings , upon
certain conditions , to which the latter agrees , saying :

“ If

thou wilt bring me one hour of peace , in which my soul may
rest— if thou wilt unveil the world and myself before me

if I may find cause to say to some flying moment ,
‘

Stay ,
for thou art blissful , ’ then let me die, and let hell

’s depths

engu lf me.

”
The contract completed , Mefistofele spreads

his cloak , and both disappear through the air.

The first scene of this act gains its interest from the

reflection in the music of the bustle and animation of the

Easter festival . The score plastically follows the many

changing incidents of the scene upon the stage . Con

spicuous in the episodes in Faust
’

s laboratory are Faust
’

s

beautiful air,
“Dai campi , dai prati

”

(From the fields and
from the meadows) ; and Mefistofele

’
s proclamation of his

identity ,

“
Son 10 spirito che nega

”

(I am the spirit that
denieth) .
Act I I opens with the garden scene . Faust

, rejuve
nated , and under the name of Henry; Margaret, Mefistofele,
and Martha stroll here and there in couples , chatting and
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love-making . Thence Mefistofele takes Faust to the heights

of the Brocken ,
where he witnesses the orgi es of theWitches

’

Sabbath . The fiend is welcomed and saluted as their

king . Faust, benumbed and stupefied , gazes into the
murky sky , and experiences there a vi sion of Margaret,

pale , sad , and fettered with chains .

In thi s act the garden scene is of entrancing grace . It

contains Faust
’

s
“
Colma il tuo cor d

’

un palpito ”

(Flood
thou thy heart with all the bliss) , and the quartet of fare

well
,
with which the scene ends , .Margaret, with the gay and

reckless laugh of ineffable bliss , exclaiming to Faust that

she loves him . The scene in the Brocken , besides the
whirl of the witches’ orgy , has a solo for Mefistofele, when
the weird sisters present to him a g lass g lobe , reflected in

whi ch he sees the earth .

“
Ecco el mondo

”

(B ehold the

earth) .

Act I I I . The scene is a prison . Margaret lies extended

upon a heap of straw , mentally wandering , and singing to
herself . Mefistofele and Faust appear outside the grating .

They converse hurriedl y , and Faust begs for the life of

Margaret. Mefistofele prom ises to do what he can , and

bids him haste , for the infernal steeds are ready for flight .

He opens the cell , and Faust enters it . Margaret thinks the

jailors have come to release her, b ut at length recognizes

her lover. She describes what followed his desertion of

her , and begs him to lay her in death beside her loved ones ;
—her babe , whom she drowned , her mother whom she is

accu sed of having poisoned . Faust entreats her to fly with
him , and she finally consents , saying that in some far
distant isle they may yet be happy . But the voice of

Mefistofele in the background reca lls her to the reality of the

situation . She shrinks away from Faust
,
prays to Heaven

for mercy , and dies . . Voices of the celestial choir are sing
ing softly

“
She’s saved ! ” Faust and Mefistofele escape , as

the executioner and his escort appear in the background .
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tafele conjures up
’

a vi sion of beautiful Sirens . Faust hesi

tates a moment , fli es to the sacred volume , and cries ,
“
Here at last I find sa lvation” ; then falling on his knees

in prayer , effectually overcomes the temptations of the evil

one. He then dies amid a shower of rosy petals , and to the

triumphant song ofa celestial choir . Mefistafelehas lost his
wager, and holy influences have prevailed .

We have here Faust
’
s lament , Giunto sol passo extremo

(Nearing the utmost limit) ; his prayer, and the choiring of

sa lvation .

Arrigo Boito was rt wi ll b e recalled , the author of the

books to Ponchielli s opera “
La Gioconda ,

”
and Verdi ’s

Otello
”
and

“
Falstaff. He was born in Padua , Pebru

ary 24 , 1842 . From 1853 to 1862 he was a pupil of the
Milan Conservatory . During a long sojourn in Germany

and Poland he became an ardent admirer of Wagner
’

s

music . Since “Mefistofele
”
Boi to has written and com

posed another opera ,

“
Nerone ” (Nero) , b ut has wi thheld

it from production.



Amilcare Ponchiell i

( 1834—1886)

MILCARE PONCHIELLI , the composer of La

Gioconda , was born at Paderno Fasolaro , Cremona ,

Augu st 3 1 , 1834 . He studied mu sic , 1843—54 , at the Milan
Conservatory . In 1856 he brought out at Cremona an

opera ,

“ I Promessi Sposi ” (The B etrothed) , which , in a

revised version, Milan , 1872 , was his first striking success .

The same care Ponchielli bestowed upon his studies , which

lasted nearly ten years , he gave to his works . Like “ I

Promessi Sposi , his Opera ,

“ I Lituani ” (The Lithuanians) ,
brought out in 1874 , was revived ten years later , as

“
AI

guna
”

; and , while “LaGioconda ( 1876) did notwait so long
for success , it too was revi sed and brought out in a new

version before it received popu lar acclaim . Among his

other operas are, 1880 , Il Figliuol Prodigo
”

(The Prodigal

Son) , and 1885 , Marion Delorme .

” “
La Gioconda ,

”

however, rs the only one of hi s operas that has made
'

its

way abroad .

Ponchielli died at Milan , January 16 , 1886 . He was

among the very first Italian composers to yield to modern
influences and enrich his score with instrumental effects
intended to enhance its beauty and gi ve the support of

an eloquent and expressive accompaniment to the voice

without , however, challeng ing its supremacy . His influence
upon his Italian contemporaries was considerable . He,

rather than Verdi , is regarded by students of music as the
3 1 481
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founder of the modern school of Italian opera . What
really happened is that there was going on in Italy ,

in

fluenced by a growing appreciation of Wagner
’s works

among mu sicians , a movement for a more advanced Style

of lyric drama . Ponchielli and B oi to were leaders in this

movement . Verdi , a far greater geniu s than either of these ,
was caught up in it , and , because ofhis genius , accomplished

more in it than the actual leaders . Ponchielli
’

s influence
still is potent . For he was the teacher of the most famou s

living Italian composer of opera , Giacomo Puccini .

LA GIOCONDA

THE BALLAD SINGER

Opera in four acts by Ponchielli , libretto byArrigo Boi to , after Victor
Hugo

’

s play,
“
Angelo , Tyrant of Padua . Bci to signed the book with

his anagram ,

“
Tobia Co rrio .

"
Produced in i ts original version ,

La

Scala ,
Milan , April 8 , 1876 ; and with a new version of the libretto in

Genoa , December, 1876 . London
,
Covent Garden , May 3 1 , 1883 .

New York , December 20 , 1883 (for deta ils, see below) ; revived ,
Metro

politan Opera House, November 28 , 190 4 , with Nordica ,
Homer

,
Edyth

Walker, Caruso , Giraldoni , and Planeon ; later with Destinn , Ober,
and Amato.

CHARACTERS

LA GIOCONDA
,
a ballad singer. Soprano

LA CIECA ,
her blind mother Contralto

ALVISE , one of the heads of the State Inquisition . .Bass

LAURA , his wife . Mezzo-Soprano

ENzo GRI'

MALDO
,
a Genoese noble Tenor

BARNABA , a spy of the Inquisition Baritone

ZUANE
,
a boatman Bass

ISEPO ,
a public letter writer Tenor

A PILOT Bass

Monks
, sena tors

,
sailors

,
Shipwrights , ladies, gentlemen

,

populace, maskers
, guards, etc.

Time— 17th Century Place—Venice.
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her. When the two singers came out in answer to the re

calls , Mme. Nilsson , as etiquette demanded , was slightly in

advance of the mezzo- soprano ,
for whom , however , most of

the applause was intended . Mme. Fursch-Madi was a

fine singer , b ut lacked the pleasing personality and appeal

ing temperament that we spoiled Americans demand of our
“

singers . She died , in extreme poverty and after a long
illness , in a little b ut on one of the Orange mountains in

New Jersey , where an old chorus singer had given her

shelter . She had appeared in many tragedies of the stage ,
b ut none more tragic than her own last hours .

Each act of
“
La Gioconda ”

has its separate title : Act
I
,
The Lion’s Mouth ” ; Act I I , The Rosary ” ; Act I I I

The Hou se of Gold Act IV , The Orfano Canal .

The title of the opera can be translated as
“
The Bal lad

Singer , b ut the Italian title appears invariably to be u sed .

Act I .

“
The Lion’s Mouth . Grand courtyard of the

Duca l palace , decorated for festivities . At back , the Giant
’s

Stairway , and the Portico della Carta , with doorway leading
to the interior of the Church of St . Mark . On the left , the

writing- table of a public letter-writer . On one side of the

courtyard one of the historic Lion
’sMouths , wi th the follow

ing inscription cut in black letters into the wall :

FOR SECRET DENUNCIATIONS
To THE INQUISITION
AGAINST ANY PERSON,

WITH IMPUNITY , SECRECY , AND
BENEFIT To THE STATE .

It is a splendi d afternoon in spring . The stage is fil led

with holiday-makers , monks , sailors , Shipwrights , masquers ,
etc . , and amidst the bu sy crowd are seen some Dalmatians
and Moors .

Barnaba , leaning his back against a column , is watching
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the people . He has a small guitar , slung around his
neck .

The popul ace gaily sings , Feste e pane (Sports and

feasting) . They dash away to watch the regatta ,
when

Barnaba , com ing forward , announces that it is about to
begin . He watches them disdainfu lly .

“
Above their

graves they are dancing !
” he exclaims . Gi oconda leads

in La Cieca , her blind mother . There is a duet of much

tenderness between them : Figlia , che regg i il tremu lo

(Daughter in thee my faltering steps) .

Barnaba is in love with the ballad Singer , who has several

t imes repul sed him . For She i s in love wi th Enzo, a noble

man , who has been proscribed by the Venetian authorities ,
b ut is in the city in the disguise of a sea captain . His Ship

li es in the Fu sina Lagoon.

B arnaba again presses his love upon the girl . She

escapes from his grasp and runs away , leaving her mother

seated by the church door . Barna ba is eager to get La

Cieca into his power in order to compel Gioconda to yi eld

to his Sinister desires . Opportunity soon offers . For ,

now the regatta is over, the crowd returns bearing in tri

umph the victor in the contest . With them enter Zudne,
the defeated contestant , Gi oconda , and Enzo. Barnaba

subtly insinuates to Zadne that La Cieca is a wi tch , who has

cau sed his defeat by sorcery . The report qui ckly spreads

among the defeated boatman
’s friends . The populace

becomes excited . La Cieca is seized and dragged from the

church steps . Enzo calls upon his sa ilors , who are in the

crowd , to aid him in saving her .

At the moment of greatest commotion the palace doors

swi ng open. From the head of the stairway where stand

Alvi se and his wife , Laura , who i s masked , Alvise sternly

commands an end to the rioting , then descends with Laura .

Barnaba ,
with the keenness that is his as chief Spy of the

Inquisition ,
is quick to observe that , through her mask,
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Laura is gazing intently at Enzo , and that Enzo, in Spite of

Laura
’
s mask , appears to have recognized her and to be

deeply affected by her presence . Gioconda kneels before

Alvise and prays for mercy for her mother . When Laura
also intercedes for La Cieca ,

Aloi se immediately orders her

freed . In one of the most expressive airs of the opera ,

“
Voce di donna , o d

’

angelo
”

(Voice thine of woman , or

angel fair) , La Cieca thanks Laura and gives to her a rosary ,

at the same t ime extendi ng her hands over her in blessing .

She also asks her name . Alvi se
’

s wi fe , still masked , and

looking significantly in the direction of Enzo, answers ,
“
Laura !

”

’

Ti s she ! ” exclaims Enzo .

The episode has been observed by Barnaba , who , when all

the others save Enzo have entered the church , goes up to
him and , despite his di sgui se as a sea captain , addresses

him by his name and title ,
“
Enzo Grimaldo , Prince of

Santa Fior .

”

The Spy knows the whole story . Enzo and Laura were

betrothed . Although they were separated and she obliged

to wed Alvi se, and neither had seen the other Since then,

until the meeting a few moments before , their passion still

is as strong as ever . Barna ba , cyni cally explaining that ,
in order to obtain Gioconda for himself , he wishes to Show

her how false Enzo is , promises him that hewill arrange for
Laura , on that night , to be aboard Enzo

’

s vessel , ready to

escape with him to sea .

Enzo departs . Barnaba summons one of his too ls , Isepo,

the public letter-writer , _ whose stand is near the Lion’s

Mouth .
,
At that moment Gioconda and La Cieca emerge

from the church , and Gioconda , seeing B arna ba , swiftly

draws her mother behind a column , where they are hidden
from view . The gir l hears the spy di ctate to Isepo a letter ,
for whom intended She does not know , inform ing someone

that his wife plans to elope that evening with Enza . Having
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He has set his net for Enzo and .Laura , as well as for
Gioconda , as his words , Some sweet S iren ,

while you
’

re

drifting , in your net will coyly hide , imply . The song
falls weirdly upon the night . The scene is full of “

at

mosphere.

Enzo comes up on deck , gives a few orders ; the crew go

below . He then sings the famous “Cielo ! e mar !
”

(O sky,

and sea)— an impassioned voicing of his love for her whom

he awaits . The scene the moon having emerged from b e

hind a bank of clouds , 1S of gr eat beauty .

A boat approaches . In it B arnaba brings Laura to Enza.

There is a rapturou s greeting . They are to sa il away as

soon as the setting of the moon will enable the ship to depart
undetected . There is distant Singing . Enzo goes below .

Laura kneels before the shrine and prays ,
“
Stella del mari

ner ! Vergine santa !
”

(Star of the mariner ! Virgin most

holy) .

Gioconda steals on board and confronts her rival .
'

The

duet between the two women , who love Enzo, and in which
each defies the other ,

“
L

’

amo com e il ful gor del creato
”

( I

adore him as the light of creation) , is the most dramatic

number in the Score .

Gi oconda is about to stab Laura ,
b ut stops suddenly and ,

seizing her with one hand ,
points with the other out over

the lagoon , where a boat bearing A lvi se and his armed

followers is seen approaching . La ura implores the Virgin

for aid . In doing so She lifts up
'

the rosary given to her b v
La Cieca . Through it Gioconda recogni zes in Laura the



Copyright photo b y Dupont
Caruso as Enzo in La Gioconda
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Loui se Homer as Laura in La Gioconda
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He b elieves that he has been ob eyed and that Laura has
drained the vial of poison .

The scene changes to a great hall in Aloi se
’
s house , where

he is receiving his guests . Here occurs the “Dance of the
Hours ,

”
a ballet sui te which ,

in costume changes , light ef
fects and choreography represents the hours of dawn , day,

evening , and ni ght . It is al so intended to symbolize , in

its mimic action , the eternal struggle between the powers

of darkness and light .

Barnaba enters , dragging in with him La Cieca , whom he

has found concealed in the house . Enzo also has managed

to gain adm ittance . La Cieca , questioned as to her purpose
in the Hou se of Gold , answers ,

“
For her , ju st dead , I

prayed . A hush falls upon the fete . The passing bell

for the dead is heard Slowly tolling . For whom ?” asks

Enzo of Barna ba .

“
For Laura , is the reply . The guests

shudder. D’

un vampiro fatal l
’

ala fredda passo ”

(As if

over our brows a vampire ’s wing had passed) , chants the
choru s . Gia ti vedo immota e smorta ” (I b eholdrthee
motionless and pallid) , sings Enzo. B arnaba , Gi oconda , La

Cieca , and Alvi se add their voices to an ensemble of great

power . Alvi se draws back the curtains of the funeral

chamber , which also gives upon the festival hall . He

points to Laura extended upon the bier. Enzo , brandi sh

ing a poniard rus hes upon A lvi se, b ut is seized by guards .

Act IV. The Orfano Cana l . The vestibule of a

ru ined palace on the island of Giudeca . In the right-hand
corner an opened screen , behind which is a b ed . Large

porch at back , through which are seen the lagoon , and ,
in

the di stance , the square of Saint Mark , brilliantly illumi
nated . A picture of the Virgin and a crucifix hang against

the wall . Table and couch ; on the table a lamp and a

lighted lantern ; the flask of poison and a dagger . On a

couch are various articles of mock j ewelry belonging to

Gioconda .
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On the right of the scene a long , dim ly lighted street .

From the end two men advance , carrying in their arms

Laura , who i s enveloped in a black cloak . The two cantari

(street Singers) knock at the door . It is opened by Gi a
conda , who motions them to place their burden upon the

couch behind the screen . As they go , She pleads with them
to search for her mother , whom she has not been able to

find since the scene in the Hou se ofGold .

She is a lone . Her love for Enzo , greater than her j ealousy

of Laura ,
has prompted her to prom ise B arnaba that she

will give herself to him , if he will aid Enzo to escape from

prison and guide him to the Orfano Canal . Now, however ,
despair seizes her . In a dramatic soliloquy— a terrible

song , it has been called— she invokes su icide . Suicidio !
in questi fieri momenti to sol m i resti ” (Aye, sui cide ,

the sole resource now left me) . For a moment She even

thinks of carrying out Aloise
’

s vengeance by stabbing Laura

and throwing her body into the
’water— “

for deep is yon

lagoon .

”

Through the night a gondolier
’s voice calls in the distance

over the water :
“Ho ! gondolier ! hast thou any fresh tid

ings ?
”

Another voice , also di stant : “
In the Orfano

Canal there are corpses .

”

In despair Gioconda throws herself down weeping near

the table . Enzo enters . In a tense scene Gioconda excites

his rage by telling him that she has had Laura ’

s body re

moved from the burial vau lt and that he will not find it
there . He seizes her . His poniard already is poised for
the thrust . Hers—s o She hopes— is to be the ecstacy

of dying by his hand !

At that moment , however , the voice of Laura , who i s

coming out of the narcotic , calls ,
“
Enzo !

”
He ru shes to

her , and embraces her . In the distance is heard a choru s

Singing a serenade . It is the same song , before the end of

which Alvise had bidden Laura drain the poison . Both
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Laura and Enzo now pour out words of gratitude to Gia
canda . The girl has provi ded everything for flight . A

boat , propelled by two of her friends , is ready to convey
them to a barque , which awaits them . What a blessing ,
after all , the rosary , bestowed upon the queenly Laura

by an Old blind woman has proved to - b e.

“
Che vedo la !

Il rosario ! ” (What see I there !
’

Tis the rosary !) Thus

Sings Gioconda , while Enzo and Laura voice their thanks
“
Su lle tue mani l’anima tutta stempriamo in pianto ”

(Upon thy hands thy generou s tears of sympathy are

falling) . The scene works up to a powerful climax .

Once more Gioconda is alone . The thought of her com

pact with B arna ba comes over her . She starts to flee the

Spot , when the spy himself appears in the doorway . Pre

tending that She wishes to adorn herself for him , She begins

putting on the mock j ewelry , and , utiliz1ng the opportuni ty

that brings her near the table , seizes the dagger that is

lving on it .

Gioconda is thine !
”
She cri es , facing Barna ba , then stabs

herself to the heart .

B ending over the prostrate form , the Spy furi ously shouts

into her ear ,

“
Last night thy mother did offend me. I

have strangled her ! But no one hears him . La Gi oconda

is dead . With a cry of rage , he rushes down the street .
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(Paris , 180 0 ; London , as TheWater-carrier, and
“
Fan

i

ska , Vienna , 1806 .

To the brief statement regardi ng French grand Opera
on p . 2 , I may add , also briefly , that manner as well as
matter is a characteristic of all French art . The French

man is not satisfied wi th what he says , unless he says it
in the best possible manner or style . Thus

,
while Italian

composers long were contented with an instrumental ac
companiment that simply did not interfere with the voice ,
the French always have sought to enrich and beautify

what is sung , by the instrumental accompaniment with
which they have support ed and environed it . In its serious
ness of purpose , and in the care with which it strives to
preserve the proper balance between the vocal and orches

tral portions of the score , French opera Shows most clearly

its indebtedness to Gluck , and , after him , to Cherubini .
It is a beautifu l form of operatic art .

In the restricted sense of the repertoire in this country ,

French grand opera means Meyerbeer , Gounod , B izet , and

Massenet . In fact it is a question if , popularly speaking ,

we draw the line at all between French and Italian grand

opera ,
since , both be1ng Latin , they are Si ster arts , and

qu ite distinct from the German school .

Having traced Opera in Germany from Gluck toWagner ,
and in Italy from Rossin i to Verdi , I now turn to opera in

France from Meyerbeer and a few predecessors to B izet .



Méhul to Meyerb eer

ERTAIN early French operas still are in the Con
tinental repertoire , although they may be said to

have completely disappeared here . They are of sufficient
Significance to be referred to in this book .

The pianoforte pupils abroad are few who ,
in the course of

their first years of instruction , fail to receive a potpourri of

the three-actOpera “ Joseph (Joseph inEgypt) , by Etienne
Nicholas Mehul ( 1763 The score is chaste and re

strained . The principal air for Joseph (tenor) ,
“Apeine

au sortir de l’enfance ” (Whilst yet in tender childhood) ,
and the prayer for male voice , “Dieu d’

Israel
”

(Oh , God

of Israel) , are the best-known portions of the score . In

constructing the libretto Alexander Duva l followed the
B iblical story . When the work opens , not only has the

sale of Joseph by his brethren taken place , b ut the young
Jew has risen to hi gh office . Roles , besides Joseph, are

Jacob (bass) , S imeon (baritone) , B enj amin (soprano)
Utapa l , Joseph

’

s confidant (bass) .
“ Joseph en Egypte

was produced at the Theatre Feydeau
’

, Paris , February
1 7 , 1808 .

“
Le Calife de Bagdad ,

” “Jean de Paris , and La Dame
B lanche

”

(The White Lady) , by Francois Adri en Boildieu

( 1775 are still known by their gracefu l overtures .

In
‘ “
La Dame B lanche ” the composer has used the song

of Robin Adair ,
” the scene of the opera b eing laid in

Scotland , and drawn by Scribe from Scott
’

s novel s ,
“
The

Monastery
”
and

“
Guy Mannering .

”
George B ro wn was

495
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a favorite rOle with Wachtel . He sang it in this country .

The graceful invocation to the white lady was especially

well suited to his voice .

“
La Dame B lanche ” was pro

duced at the Opera Comique , Paris , December 1 0 , 1825 .

Boildieu
’

s mu sic is light and gracefu l in perfect French

taste
,
and fu ll of charm . It has the spirit of comedy and

no doubt helped develop the comic '
i

vein in the lighter

scores of Daniel Francois Esprit Auber ( 1782 But

in his greatest work ,

“Masaniello ,

” the French title of

which is “
La Muette de Portici ” (The

'Dumb Girl of

Portici) , Auber is , musically , a descendant of Méhul .

The libretto is by Scribe and Delavigne . The work was

produced in Paris , February 29 , 1828 . It is one of the

foundation stones of French grand opera . Eschewing
vocal ornament merely as such , and introducing i t onlv

when called for by the portrayal of character , the emotion

to be expressed , or the Situation devised by the librettist ,
it is largely due to its development from this work ofAuber

’s

that French opera has occupied for so long a t ime the

middle ground b etween Ita lian opera with its frank supre
macy of voice on the one hand , and German Opera wi th its
solicitude for instrumental effects on the other .

The story of
“Masaniello ” is laid in 1647 , in and near

Naples . It deals with an uprising of the popu lace led by

Masaniello. He is inspired thereto both by the wrongs
the people have suffered and by his Sister Fenella ’

s betrayal

by Alfonso, Spani sh Viceroy of Naples . The revolution

fails , its leader loses his m ind and is killed , and , during -an

eruption of Vesuvius , Fenella casts herself into the sea .

Fenella is dumb . Her role ,
is taken by a pantomimist ,

u sually the prima ballerina .

' Greatly adm ired by musicians though the score ‘

b e
'

,

Masaniello
’

s
” hold upon the repertory long has

'

been

precarious . I doubt if it has been given in
'

this country

upon any
'

scale Of Significance Since the earliest days of
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by patrons of his father’s stable, with whom he chanced to
join in singing quartet . It was he who introduced the
rhythm ic cracking of the whip in the postillon

’s song .

Wachtel sang the rOle in this country in the season of 1871

72 , at the Stadt Theatre , and in 1875
—
76 at the Academy of

Music . Then, having accumu lated a fortune , chiefly out

of the PostillOn ,
in which he sang more than 120 0 tim es ,

he practically retired , accepting no fixed engagements .

Dur ing the Metropolitan Opera Hou se season of 1884
—85

Dr . Leopold Damrosch revived ,
in German ,

“
La Jui ve

,

a hy e-act opera by Jacques Francois Fromental E lieHalevy

( 1799 the libretto by Scribe . Materna was the

Jewess , Rachel (in German Recha ) . I cannot recall any

production of the work here since then , and a considerable

period had elapsed Since its previou s performance here .

It had its premiere in Paris , February 23 , 1835 . Meyer

beer
’

s “
Robert le Diable ” had been produced in 183 1 .

Nevertheless “
La Ju ive ” scored a trium ph . But with the

produ ction of Meyerbeer’s “
Les Hugu enots , that com

poser becam e the operatic idol of the public , and Halevy
’

s

star paled a lthough mu sicians continued formany years to

consider La Ju ive ” one of the finest opera scores com

posed in France ; and there are many who woul d b e g lad to

see an occasional reviva l of thi s work , as well as of Auber
’

s
“Masaniello .

”
The li bretto of

“
La Ju ive ,

”
originally

written for Rossini , was rej ected by that composer for
“William Tell ” (see p .



Giacomo Meyerb eer

( 179 1 - 1864)

LTHOUGH he was born in
.

B erlin (September 5 ,

studied pianoforte and theory in Germany ,

and attained in that country a reputation as a brilliant

pianist , besides producing severa l operas there , Meyerbeer
is regarded as the founder of what general ly is understood
as modern French grand opera . It has been said of him

that “ he joined to the flowing melody of the Italians the

solid harmony of the Germans , the poignant declam ation
and varied , piquant rhythm of the French which is a

good description of the opera that flourishes on the stage of
the Académ ie or Grand Opéra , Paris . The models for

elaborate Spectacular scenes and finales furnished by Meyer
b ecr

’

s operas have been followed ever since by French

composers ; nor have they been ignored by Italians . He

understood how to write effectively for the voice , and he
was the first composer ofopera who made a point of striving
for tone colour in the instrumental accompaniment . Some

times the effect may be too calcu lated , too cunningly
contrived , too obviously sought for . But what he aecom

plished had decided influence on the enrichment of ~ the

instrumental score in Operatic composition .

Much critici sm has been directed at Meyerbeer, and

much Of hi s mu sic has disappeared from the stage . But

such also has been the fate of much of the music of other

composers earlier than ,
contemporary with , and later than

499
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he . Meyerbeer had the pick of the great artists ofhis day .

His works were written for and produced with brilliant
casts , and had better not be sung at all than indifferently .

His greatest work ,

“
Les Hugu enots ,

” is still capable of

leaving a deep impression , when adequately performed .

Meyerbeer , like many other composers for the lyric stage ,
has suffered much from writerswho have failed to approach

opera as opera , b ut have written abou t it from the stand

point of the symphony ,
with which it has nothing in com

mon, or have looked down upon it from the lofty heights

of the mu sic-drama , from which ,
save for the fact that both

are intended to be sung and acted with scenery on a stage ,
it differs grea tly . Opera is a highly artificial theatrical
product , and those who have employed convincing ly

i ts sophisticated processes are not lightly to be thru st

aside .

Meyerbeer came of a Jewish fam ily . His rea l nam e was

Jacob Liebmann B eer . He prefixed Mey er ” to hi s patro

nym ic at the request of a wealthy relative who made

him his heir . He was a pupil in pianoforte of Cl ementi ;
also studied under Abbé Vog ler , being a fellow pupil of C .

M . von Weber. His first operas were German . In 1815

he went to Ita ly and composed a series of operas in the

style of Rossini . Going to Pari s in 1826 , he becam e im

mersed in the study of French opera , from Lully onward .

”

The first resul t was “
Robert le Diable (Robert the Devi l) ,

Grand Opera , Paris , 183 1 . Thi s was followed by “
Les

Huguenots ,
”

1836 ;
“
Le Prophete ,

”
1849 ;

“
L

’Etoile da
Nord ,

”
Opera Comique , 1854 ;

“Dinorah , ou le Pardon de

Ploermel ” (Dinorah , or the Pardon of Ploermel) , Opera
Comique , 1859 . Much of the music of

“
L

’Etoile du

Nord came from an ear lier score , Das Feldl ager in
Schlesien ”

(The Camp in Silesia) , B erlin ,
1843 . Meyer

beer di ed May 2 , 1864 , in Pari s , where his
“
L

’

Africaine
”

was produced at the Grand Opera in 1865 .
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tesque is carried to the point of ab surdi ty , b ut actually

made a brilliant success of the production as a whole.

The story is legendary . Robert is the son of the arch

fiend by a human woman . Robert
’

s father , known as

B ertram, b ut really the devi l , ever follows him about , and

seeks to lure him to destruction . The strain of purity in
the drama is supplied by Robert

’

s foster- sister , Alice, who,

if B ertram is the prototype of Mephi stafeles in
“
Faust ,

”

may be regarded as the original ofMichaela in
“
Carmen .

Robert, becau se of his evi l deeds (inspired by B ertram) ,
has been banished from Normandy , and has come to Sicily .

He has fallen in love with Isabella , she with him . He is to
attend a tournament at which she is to award the prizes .
Tempted by B ertram ,

he gambles and loses all his posses
sions , including even his armour . These facts are disclosed
in the first act . This contains a song by Raimbaut, the

minstrel , in which he tells of Robert
’s m isdeeds , b ut is

saved from the latter’s fury by Al ice, who is betrothed to
Raimbaut, and who , in an expressive air , pleads vainly
with Robert to mend his ways and especially to avoid
B ertram, from whom She instinctively shrinks . In the

second act Robert and Isabella meet in the palace. She

bestows upon him a suit of armour to wear in the tourna

ment . But , misled by B ertram, he seeks his rival elsewhere
than in the lists , and , by his failure to appear there , loses

his honour as a knight . In the next act , laid in the cavern

of St . Irene , occurs an orgy of evil spirits , to whose number
Bertram promises to add Robert. Next comes a scene that

verges upon the grotesque , b ut which is converted by
Meyerbeer’s genius into something highly fantastic . Thi s

is in the r uined convent of St . Rosalie . B ertram summons

from their graves the nuns who ,
in li fe , were unfaithfu l to

their vows . The fiend has prom ised Robert that if he will
b ut seize a mystic cypress branch from over the grave of

St. Rosalie , and bear it away , whatever he wishes for will
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become his . The ghostly nuns , led by their Abbess , dance
abou t him . They seek to inveigle him with gambling ,

dr ink , and love , until , dazed by their enticements , he seizes
the branch . Besides the ballet of the nuns , there are two
duets for Robert and B ertram Du rendezvou s

”

(Our
meeting place) , and Le bonheur est dans l

’

inconstance
"

(Our pleasure lies in constant change) .

The first use Robert makes of the branch is to effect em
trance into Isabella ’

s chamber . He threatens to seize her

and bear her away , b ut yields to her entreaties , breaks the
branch

,
and destroys the spell . In this act— the fourth

occurs the famou s air for Isa bella ,

“Robert , toi quc j
’

aime
(Robert , whom I love) .

Once more B ertram seeks tomake with Robert a compact ,
the price for which shall be paid with his soul . But Alice,

by repeating to him the last warning words of his mother ,
delavs the signing of the compact until the clock strikes
twelve . The spell is broken .

'

B ertram disappears . The

cathedral doors swing open di sclosing Isabella , who ,
in her

bridal robes , awaits Robert. The finale contains
.

a trio for
Alice, Robert, and B ertram,

which is considered one of

Meyerbeer’s finest inspirations .

LES HUGUENOTS

THE HUGUENOTS

Operain five acts ; music by Meyerbeer
,
words by Scribe and Des

champs. Produced ,
Grand Opéra , Paris, February 29 , 1836 . New

York
, Astor Place Opera House , June 24 , 1850 , with Salvi (Raoul ) .

Coletti (de Nevers) , Setti (St. Bri s) , Marini (Marcel) , Signorina Bosio
(Marguerite) , Stefi

'

anone (Valentine) , Vietti (Urbain) : Academy of

Music, March 8 , 1858, with La Grange and Formes ; April 30 ,
1872 ,

Parepa-Rosa ,
Wachtel , and Santley (St. Bri s) : Academy of Music,

1873 , with Nilsson , Cary , Del Puente, and Campanini ; Metropolitan
Opera House, beginning 19 0 1 , with Melba or Sembrich as Marguerite

dc Valois , Nordica (Valentine) , Jean dc Reszke (Raoul ) , Edouard de

Reszke (Marcel) , Plangon (St. Bri s) , Maurel (de Nevers) , and Mantelli
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(Urbain) (performances known as the nights of the seven stars
Metropolitan Opera House, 19 14 , with Caruso

, Destinn ,
Hempel ,

Matzenauer, B raun , and Scotti . The first performance in America
occurred April 29 , 1839 , in New Orleans.

CHARACTERS

VALENTINE , daughter of St. Bris . Soprano

MARGUERITE DE VALOIS , betrothed to Henry IV. , of

Navarre .

URBAIN , page to Marguerite
COUNT DE ST‘ BRIS

} Catholic noblemen
COUNT DE NEVERS
COSSE .

MERU
THORE Catholic gentlemen

TAVANNES
DE Rerz . Baritone

RAOUL DE NANGIS
, a Huguenot . Tenor

MARCEL , a Huguenot soldier, servant to Raoul . . . Bass
Catholic and Huguenot ladies , and gentlemen of the court ;

soldiers , pages, citizens, and populace ; night watch ,

monks, and students .

Ptace—Toura ine and Paris. Time—August , 1 572 .

It has been said that , because Meyerbeer was a Jew , he

chose for two of his operas ,
“
Les Hugu enots and

“
Le

Prophete , subjects dealing with bloody uprisings due to
relig ious di fferences among Christians . Les Hugu enots

”

is written around the massacre of the Huguenots by the

Catholics on the night of St . Bartholomew
’s , Paris , Augu st

24 , 1572 ; Le
_

Prophete around the seizure and occupation

of Munster , in 1555 , by the Anabaptists , led by John of

Leyden. Even the ballet of the spectral nuns , in
“
Robert

le Diable , has been suggested as due to Meyerbeer
’

s

racial origin and a tendency covertly to attack the Chris
tian religion . Far- fetched ,

I think . Most likely his fa

mou s librettistwas chiefly responsible for choice of subjects

and Meyerbeer accepted them because of the -

effective
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De Nevers returns , rejoins his guests . Urbain ,
the page

of Queen Marguerite de Va loi s , enters . He is in search of

Raoul , having come to conduct him to a meeting with a

gracious and noble lady whose name , however , is not dis
closed . Raoul

’

s eyes having been bandaged , he is con

ducted to a carriage and departs with Urba in , wondering
what his next adventure will be .

Act II . In the Garden of Chenongeaux , Queen Mar

gueri te de Valoi s receives Va lentine, daughter of the Count

de St. B ri s . The Queen knows of her rescue from the stu

dents by Raoul . Desiring to put an end to the
‘

differences

between Hugu enots and Catholics , which have already led
to bloodshed , she has conceived the idea of uniting Va len

tine, daughter of one of the great Catholic leaders , to
Raoul . Va lentine, however , was already pledged to de

Nevers . It was at the Queen
’

s suggestion that she visited
de Nevers and had him summoned from the banquet in

order to ask him to release her from her engagement to

him— a request which , however reluctantly , he granted .

l Here , in theGardens ofChenongeaux , Va lentine and Raou l

are, according to the Queen
’

s plan , to meet again , b ut she

intends first to rece ive him alone . He is brought in , the

bandage is removed from his eyes , he does homage to

the Queen , and when , in the presence of the leaders of

the Catholic party , Marguerite de Va lois explains her pur
pose and her plan through this union of two great hou ses

to end the religious differences which have disturbed her
reign ,

all consent .

Valentine is led in . Raoul at once recognizes her as the

woman of his adventure b ut also , a las , as the woman whom

deNevers met in the garden during the banquet . B elieving
her to be unchaste , he refuses her hand . General con

sternation . St. B ri s , his followers , all draw their swords .

Raoul
’

s flashes from its sheath . Only the Queen
’

s inter
vention prevents bloodshed .
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Act III . The scene is an open place in Paris before a

chapel , where de Nevers , who has renewed his engagement
with Valentine, is to take her in marriage . The nuptial
cortege enters the building . The populace is restless ,
excited . Religious differences still are the cause of enm ity .

The presence of Royali st and Huguenot soldiers adds to

the restlessness of the people . De Nevers , St. B ris , and

another Catholic nobleman , Maurevert, come out from the

chapel , where Va lentine has desired to linger in prayer.

The men are still incensed over what appears to them the

shameful conduct of Raoul toward Valentine. Marcel at

that moment delivers to S t. B ris a challenge from Raoul

to fight a duel . When the old Hugu enot soldi er has re

tired , the noblemen conspire together to lead Raoul into
an ambush . During the duel , followers of St. B ris , who

have been placed in hiding , are suddenly to issue forth
and murder the young Hugu enot nobleman.

From a position in the vestibu le of the chapel , Va lentine
has overheard the plot . She still loves Raoul and him

alone . How shall she warn him of the certain death in
store for him ? She sees Marcel and counsels him that his
master mu st not come here to fight the duel unless he is
accompanied by a strong guard . As a resu lt , when Raoul

and his antagoni st meet , and St. B ri s
’

s soldiers are about

to attack the Huguenot , Marcel summons the latter
’

s

followers from a nearby inn . A street fight between the

two bodies of soldiers is imminent , when the Queen and her

sui te enter. A gaily bedecked barge comes up the river
and lays to at the bank . It bears deNevers and his friends .

He has come to convey his bride from the chapel to his

home . And nowRaoul learns , from the Queen , and to his
great grief , that he has refused the hand of the woman

who loved him and who had gone to de Nevers in order

to ask him to release her from her engagement with him .

Act IV. Raoul seeks Va lentine, who has become the
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wife of de Nevers , in her home . He wishes to b e assured

of the truth ofwhat he has heard from the Queen ; During
their meeting footsteps are heard approaching and Va len

tine barely has time to hide Raoul in an adjoining room

when deNevers , St. B ri s
,
and other noblemen of theCatholic

party enter, and form a plan to be carried out that very

night— the night of St. BartholomewL—to massacre the

Huguenots . Only de Nevers refuses to take part in the

conspiracy . Rather than do so , he yields his sword to

St. B ris and is led away a prisoner . The priests bless the
swords , St. Bri s and

'

his followers swear loyalty to the

bloody cau se in which they are enlisted , and depart to await

the order to put it into effect , the tolling of the great bell

from St . Germain .

Raoul comes out from his place of concealment . His

one thought is to hurry away and notify his brethren of

their peril . Va lentine seeks to detain him , entreats him

not to go , since it wi ll b e to certain death . As the greatest

and final argument to him to remain , she proclaims that
she loves him . But already the deep- voiced bell tolls

the signal . Flames , blood-red , flare through the windows .
Nothing can restrainRaou l from doing his duty . Valentine

stands before the closed door to block his egress . Rushing
to a casement , he throws back the window and leaps to the

street .

Act V . Covered wi th blood , Raoul rushes into the ball
room of the Hotel de Nesle , where the Hugu enot leaders ,
ignorant of the massacre that has begun , are assembled

,

and summons them to battle . Already Coligny , their

great commander , has fallen . Their followers are being
massacred .

The scene changes to a Hugu enot churchyard , where

Raoul and Ill arcel have found temporary refuge . Valentine

hurries in . She wishes to save Raoul . She adjures him

to adopt her faith . DeNevers has met a noble death and
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she is free—free to marry Raoul . But he refuses to marry
her at the sacrifice of his religion . Now she decides that
she will die with him and that they wi ll both die as Hugue
nots and united . Marcel blesses them . The enemy has
stormed the churchyard and begins the massa cre of those
who have sought safety there and in the edifice itself .
Again the scene changes , this time to a square in Paris .

Raou l , who has been severely wounded , is supported by
Marcel and Valentine. St. B ris and his followers approach .

In answer to St. B ris
’

s summons ,
“Who goes there ?

”

Raoul , calling to his aid all the strength he has left , cries
,

out ,
“
Huguenots .

”
There is a volley . Raoul , Va lentine, .Mar

cel lie dead on the ground . Too late St. B ris discovers
that he has been the murderer of his own daughter.

Originally in five acts , the version of
“
Les Hugu enots

usually performed contains b ut three . The first two acts

are drawn into one by converting the second act into a

scene and adding it to the first . The fifth act (or in the

usual version the four th) is nearly always om itted . This

is due to the length of the opera . The audience takes it

for granted that , when Raoul leaves Va lentine, he goes to
his death . I have seen a performance of “Les Hugu enots

with the last act . So far as an understanding of the work

is concerned , it is unnecessary . It also involves as much

noise and smell of gunpowder as Massenet
’

s opera ,

“
La

Navarraise
”— and that is saying a good deal .

The performances of “
Les Huguenots , during the most

brilliant revivals of that work at the Metropolitan Opera

House , New York
,
under Maurice Grau , were known as

“ les nuits de sept étoiles ” (the nights of the seven stars) .
The cast to which the performances owed this designation

is given in the summary above . A manager , in order to

put
“
Les Huguenots

" satisfactorily upon the stage , should

be able to g ive it with seven first-rate principals , trained
as nearly as possible in the same school of opera . The
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work shou ld be sung preferably in French and by singers
who know something of the traditions of the Grand Opéra ,

Paris . Mixed casts of Latin and Teutonic singers mar a

performance of this work. If “
Les Hugu enots

”
appears

to have fallen off in popularity since “ the nights of the

seven stars ,
” I am inclined to attribute this to inability or

failure to give the opera with a cast either as fine or as ho

mogeneous as that which flourished at the Metropolitan
during the era of les nui ts de sept étoiles ,

” when there

not only were seven stars on the stage , b ut also seven

dollars in the b ox office for every orchestra stall that was

occupied— and they all were .

Auber
’s Masani ello ,

”
Rossini ’s “William Tell , Halevy ’s

La Juive
,

”
and Meyerbeer’s own

“
Robert lo Diable "

practically having dropped out of the repertoire in this
country , Les Huguenots ,

” composed in 1836 , is the

earliest opera in the French grand manner that maintains
itself on the lyric stage of America— the first example of a
school of music whi ch , through the

“
Fau st ” of Gounod ,

the “
Carmen ”

of B izet , and the works of Massenet , has

continued to claim our attention .

After a brief overture , in which Luther
’s hymn is promi

nent , the first act opens with a sonorou s chorus for the

banqueters in the salon of de Nevers
’

s castle . Raou l , called

upon to propose in song a toast to a lady , pledges the um

known beauty , whom he rescued from the insolence of a

band of students . He does this in the romance
,

“
Plus

blanche que la plus blanche hermine (Whiter than the
whitest ermine) . The accompaniment to the melodious

measures , with which the romance opens , is supplied by a

viola solo ,
the effective employment of which in this pas

sage shows Meyerbeer
’s knowledge of the instrument and its

possibilities . This romance is a perfect example ofa certain
phase of Meyerbeer’s art— a suave and elegant melody for

Voice , accompanied in a highly origi nal manner , part of the
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Raoul allows hims elf to be blindfolded and led away by

Following the orig inal score and regardi ng what is now
the second scene of Act I as the second act , this opens

with Marguerite de Va loi s
’

s apostrophe to the fair land of

Touraine (O beau pays de la Touraine) , which , with the air
immediately following , A cc mot tou t s’anime et renait la
nature

”

(At this word everything revi ves and Nature

renews itself)

constitutes an animated and brilliant scene for coloratura
soprano .

There is a brief colloquy between Marguerite and Va len

tine, then the graceful female chorus , sung on the bank of

the Seine and known as the “ bathers
’

choru s ,
” this being

followed by the entrance of Urba in and hi s engaging song
the rondeau composed for Alb oni—

“
Non —non , non , non ,

non , non ! Vou s n
’

avey jamai s , je gage (No — no , no,

no , no , no ! You have never heard , I wager) .

Raoul enters , the bandag e is removed from his eyes
, and

there follows a duet ,
“
B eau té divine , enchanteresse

(B eauty brightly divine , enchantress) , between him and

Marguerite, all graciou sness on her side and courtly '

ad

miration on his . The nobles and their followers come upon
the scene. Margueri te de Va loi s

’

s plan to end the religious
strife that has distracted the realm meets with the ir appro
b
'

ation . The fina le ofthe act beg ins with the swelling chorus
in which they take oath to abide by it . There is the brief
episode in which Va lentine is led in by S t. B ris , presented to
Raoul , and indignantly spurned by him . The act closes

with a turbu lent ensemble . Strife and bloodshed ,
then

and there , are averted only by the interposition of Mar

gueri te.
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Act II I opens with the famou s chorus of the Huguenot

soldiers in which , while they imitate with the ir hands the
beating of drums , they sing their spiri ted

“
Rataplan .

”

By contrast , the Catholi c maidens , who accompany the

bridal cortege of Valentine and de Nevers to the chapel ,
intone a litany , while Catholic citizens , students , andwomen
protest against the song of the Huguenot soldiers . These

several choral elements are ski lfully worked out in the score .

Marcel , com ing upon the scene , manages to have St. B ris

summoned from the chapel , and presents Raoul
’

s challenge

to a duel . The Catholics form their plot to
'

assassinate

Raoul , of which Valentine finds opportunity to notify

M
'

arcel , in what is one of the striking scenes of the opera .

The duel scene is preceded by a stirring septette , a really

great passage , En mon b on droit j
’

ai confiance
”

(On
my good cause relying) . The mu sic , when the ambuscade

is uncovered and Marcel summons the Huguenots toRaou l
’

s

aid , and a street combat is threatened , reaches an effective
climax in a double chorus . The excitement subsides with
the arrival ofMarguerite de Va loi s , and of the barge contain
ing deNevers and his retinue . A brilliant chorus , supported
by the orchestra and by a military band on the stage , with
ballet to add to the spectacle forms the finale , as de Nevers

condu cts Va lentine to the barge , and is followed on board

by St. B ris and the nuptial cortege .

The fourth act , in the home of de Nevers , opens with a

romance for Valentine,
“
Parmi les pleurs mon réve se

ranine (Amid my tears , by dreams once more o
’

ertaken) ,
which is followed by a brief scene between her and Raoul ,
whom the approach of the conspirators quickly obliges her

to hide in an adjoining apartment . The scene of the

consecration of the swords is one of the greatest in opera ;
b ut that it shall have its fu ll efiect St. B ri s mu st be an artist

like Plangon , who ,
besides being endowed with a powerfu l

and beautifu lly managed voice , was superb in appearance

33
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and as St.

’

B r
‘

i s had the bearing of the dignified ,
command

ing yet fanatic nobleman of old France . Musica lly
'

and

dramatically the scene rests on St. B ris
’

s shou lders , and

broad they must be , since his is the most conspicuou s part
in song and action , from the intonation of his solo ,

“
Pour

cette caus e sa inte , ob eisses san cra inte ” (With sa cred zeal

and ardor let now your sou l b e'burning) ,

to the end of the savage stretta , when , the conspirators ,
having tiptoed almost to the door , in order to di sperse for
their mi ssion , suddenl y turn , once more uplift sword hilts ,
poignards , and crucifixes , and , after a frenz ied adjuration of

loyalty to a cau se that demands the massacre of an unsus

pecting foe, steal forth into the shades of fateful night .

Powerful as this scene is , Meyerbeer has made the love

duet whi ch follows even more gripping . For now he

interprets the conflicting emotions of love and loyaltv in

two hearts . It begins withRaoul
’

s exclamation , Le danger

presse et le temps vole , laisse moi partie ” (Danger presses

and tim e fli es . Let me depart) , and reaches its climax

in a canti lena of supreme beauty ,

“
Tu l

’

as dit , ou i tu

m
’

aimes
”

(Thou hast said it ; aye, thou lov
’

st me) ,

which is broken in upon by the sini ster tolling of a di stant

bell— the signa l for the massacre to beg in . An air for

Valen
‘

t
'

ine, an impa ssioned stretta for the lovers , Raoul
’

s

leap from the window ,
followed by a discharge ofmu sketry ,

from which
,
in the curtailed version , he is supposed to

meet his death , and this act , stil l an amaz ing achievement

in opera ,
is at an end .
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Maurel twenty years , almost to the night , before he ap
peared in the Metropol itan cast . The date was December
24 , 1874 . Nilsson was Va lentine, Cary Urbain , Maresi
Margueri tede Va lois , Campanini Raoul , Del Puente St.B ris ,
Maurel deNevers , and Nanetti Marcel . With a more dis

tinguished Margueri te de Va loi s , this performance would
have anticipated the “

nu its de sept étoiles .

”

LE pROpHETE

THE PROPHET

Opera in five acts , b y Meyerbeer ; words by Scribe. Produced ,

Grand Opéra , Paris , April 6 , 1849 . London , Covent Garden ,
July 24 ,

1849 , with Mario , Viardot-Garcia , Miss Hayes , and Tagliafico . New

Orleans, April 2 , 1850 . New York , Nib lo
’
s Garden , November 25 ,

1853 , with Salvi (John of Leyden) , Stefl
'

anone and Mme. Maretzek.

Revived in German , Metropolitan Opera House, b y Dr. Leopold Dam
rosch ,Decemb er 17, 1884 , with Anton Schott as J ohn ofLeyden , Marianne
B randt as Fides and Schroeder-Hanfstaengl as Bertha . It was given
ten times during the season ,

in which it was equalled only by “
Tann

hauser
”
and

“Loheng rin.

"
Also , Metropolitan Opera House, 1898—99 ,

with Jean de Reszke, Brema (Fides) , Lehmann (Bertha ) ; January 22 ,

190 0 , Alvarez , Schumann-Heink
, SuzanneAdams , Plangon and Edouard

de Reszke ; by Gatti-Casazza , February 7, 19 18, with Caruso , Matze
nauer, Muzio , Didnt , and Mardones .

CHARACTERS

JOHN or LEYDEN Tenor

FIDES , his mother Mezzo-soprano

BERTHA , his bride .Soprano

JONAS Tenor

MATTHISEN Anabaptists Bass

ZACHARIAS Bass

COUNT OBERTHAL
Nobles, citizens, Anabaptists , peasants , soldiers , prisoners , children.

Time— 1534
—
35 . Place—Dordrecht , Holland , and Munster.

Act 1. At the foot of CountObertha l’s castle , near Dor
drecht , Holland ,

peasants and m ill hands are assembled .

Bertha and Fides draw near . The latter is bringing to
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B ertha a betrothal ring from her son John , who is to marry

her on the morrow . But permission mu st first be Obtained
from Count Obertha l as lord of the domain . The women
are here to seek it .

There arrive three sombre looking men , who strive to
rouse the people to revolt against tyranny . They are the

Anabaptists , Jona s , Matthisen , and Zacharia s. The Count,

however , who chances to come out of the castle with his
followers , recognizes in Jonas a steward who was discharged
from his employ . He orders his soldiers to beat the three

men with the flat of their swords . John’
s mother and

B ertha make their plea to Obertha l . John and B ertha have

loved ever since he rescued her from drowning in the

Meuse . Admiring B ertha
’
s beauty , Obertha l refuses to

give permission for her to marry John , b ut , instead , orders

her seized and borne to the castle for his own diversion.

The people are greatly agitated and , when the three Ana

baptists reappear , throw themselves at their feet , and on

rising make threatening gestures toward the castle .

Act II . In John’

s inn at Leyden are the three Anab ap
tists and a throng of merrymaking peasants . Full of

longing for B ertha , John is thinking of the morrow . The

Anabaptists discover that he bears a remarkable resemb

lance to the picture Of King David in the Cathedral of

Munster . They believe this resemblance can be made of

service to their plans . John tells them of a strang e dream

he has had , and in which he found himself standing under

the dom e of a temple with people prostrate before him .

They interpret it for him as evidence that he will mount a

throne , and urge him to follow them . But for him there is
b ut one throne— that Of the kingdom of love with B ertha .

At that moment , however , she rushes in and begs him

quickly to hide her . She has escaped from Obertha l . who is

in pursu it . Obertha l and his soldiers enter . The Count

threatens that if John does not deliver over B ertha to him ,
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his mother, whom the soldiers have captured on the way
to the inn , shall die. She is brought in and forced to her
knees . A soldier with a battle- axe stands over her . After
a brief strugg le John

’

s love for his mother conquers . He

hands over B ertha to Obertha l . She is led away . Fides

is released .

The three Anabaptists return . Now John is ready to

join them , if only to wreak vengeance on Obertha l . They

msrst that he come at once , withou t even saying farewell to
his mother , who mu st be kept in ignorance of their plans .

John consents and hurries Off with them .

Act I I I . In the winter camp of the Anabaptists in a

forest of Westphalia , before Munster . On a frozen lake

people are skating . The people have risen against their

oppressors . John has been proclaimed a prophet of God .

At the head of the Anabaptists he is besieging Munster .

The act develops in three scenes . The first reveals

the psychologica l medley Of fanatici sm and sensuality of the

Anabaptists and their followers . In the second John enters .

Obertha l is delivered into his hands . From him John
learns that B ertha again has escaped from the castle and is

in Munster . The three Anabaptist leaders wish to put

the Count to death . But John , saying that B ertha shall be

his judge , puts off the execu tion , much to the disgu st of the

three fanatics , who find John assum ing more authority than

is agreeable to them . This scene , the second of the act ,

takes place in
i

Zacha riah
’

s tent . The third scene shows

aga in the camp of the Anabaptists . The leaders , fearing
John’

s u surpation of power , have themselves headed an

attack by their followers on Munster and met with defeat .

The rabble they have led is furiou s and ready to turn even

against John . He , however , by sheer force of personality

coupled with his assumption of superhuman inspiration ,

rallies the crowd to his standard , and leads it to victory .

Act IV . A public place in Munster . The city is in
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At J ohn
’

s secret command Fides has been brought to the

palace . Here her son meets her . He, whom she has seen

in the hour of his triumph and who still is all powerfu l ,
implores her pardon , b ut in vain , until she , in the belief
that he has been impelled to his usurpation Of power and

bloody deeds only by thirst for vengeance for B ertha
’

s

wrongs , forgives him , on condition that he return to Leyden.

This he promises in fu ll repentance .

They are joined by B ertha . She has sworn to kill the
Prophet whom she blames for the supposed murder of her

lover . T0 accomplish her purpose , she has set a slowfire to
the palace . It wi ll blaze up near the powder magazine ,
when the Prophet and his henchm en are at banquet in the

great hall of the palace , and blow up the edifice .

She recognizes her lover. Her joy, however , is short - lived ,

for at the moment a captain com es to John with the an
nouncement that he has been betrayed and that the Em

peror
’

s forces are at the palace gates . Thus B ertha learns

that her lover and the blood - stained Prophet are one.

Horrified ,
she plunges a dagger into her heart .

J ohn determines to die, a vict im to the catastrophe which
B ertha has planned , and which is impending . He joins

the banqueters at their orgy . At
’

themoment when all his
open and secret enem ies are at the table and pledge him in a

riotou s bacchanale , smoke rises from the floor . Tongues

Of fire shoot up. Fides , in the general uproar and confu

sion ,
calm ly joins her son , to die with him , as the powder

magazine blows up, and
, with a fearfu l crash the edifice

collapses in smoke and flame .

John of Leyden
’

s name was Jan Beuckelszoon. He was

born in 150 9 . In bu siness he was successively a tailor , a

smal l merchant , and an inn-keeper . After he had had

himself crowned in Munster , that city became a scene of

orgy and cr uelty . It was captured by the imperial forces
June 24 , 1535 . The following January the “ prophet ”
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was put to death by torture . The same fate was meted

out to Knipperdolling , his henchman , who had conveniently

rid him of one of his wives by cutting Off her head .

The mu sic of the first act of Le Prophete contains a
cheerfu l chorus for peasants , a cavatina for B ertha , Mon

coeur s
’

élance
”

(My heart throbs wildly) , in which she
voices her joy over her expected union with John; the
Latin chant of the three Anabaptists , g loomy yet stirring ;
the music of the brief revolt of the peasantry against Ober
tha l; the plea of Fides and B ertha to Obertha l for his sanction

of B ertha
’

s marriage to John , Un jour , dans les flots de la

Meuse (One day in the waves of the Meuse) ; Obertha l
’

s

refusal , and his abduction of Bertha ; the reappearance

Of the three Anabaptists and the renewal of their efforts
to impress the people with a sense of the tyranny by which
they are oppressed .

Opening the second act , in J ohn
’

s tavern ,
in the suburbs

of Leyden, are the choru s and dance of John
’

s friends , who
are rejoicing over his prospective wedding . When the

three Anabaptists have recognized his resemblance to the
picture ofDavid in the cathedral at Munster, John , ob serv

ing their sombre yet impressive bearing , tells them of his
dream , and asks them to interpret it ‘

“
Sous les vastes

arceaux d
’

un templemagnifique (Under the great dome ofa
splendi d temple) . They prom ise him a throne . But he

knows a sweeter empire than the one they promise , that

which will be created by his com ing union with B ertha .

Her arrival in flight from Obertha l and John’

s sacrifice of

her in order to save his mother from death , lead to Fides
’

s

solo ,

“
Ah , mon fils

”

(Ah , my son) , one of the great airs for
mezzo- soprano .
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Most attractive in the next act is the ballet Of the skaters

on the frozen lake near the camp of the Anabaptists . The

scene is brilliant ~ in conception , the music delightfu lly

rhythmic and graceful . There is a stirring battle song for
Zacharia s in which he sings of the enemy as num erou s as

the stars , yet defeated . Another striking number i s the

fantastic trio for Jona s , Zacharias and Obertha l , especially

in the descriptive passage in Wt h in rhythm with the

music , Jona s strikes flint and steel , ignites a lantern and

by its light recognizes Obertha l . When John rallies the

Anabaptists , who have been driven back from under the

walls of Munster and promises to lead them to victory ,

the act reaches a superb clini ax in a Hymne Triomphal ”

for John and chorus ,
“
Roi du Ciel et des Anges

”

(Ru ler of

Heaven and the Angels) . At the most stirring moment

of this finale , as John is being acclaimed by his followers ,
mists that have been hanging over the lake are dispelled .

The sun bursts forth in g lory .

In the next act there is a scene for Fides in the streets

ofMunster in which ,
reduced to penury , she beg s for alms .

There also 1s the scene at the meeting of Fides and B ertha .

The latter beli eving ,
like Fides , that John has been slain

by the Anabaptists , vows vengeance upon the Prophet.

The great procession in the cathedral with its march and

chorus has been ,
since the production of Le Prophete

in 1849 , a model of construction for striking spectacu lar
scenes in Opera . The march is famou s . Highly dramatic

is the scene in which Fides first proclaims and then denies

that John i s her son. The climax of the fifth act is the

drinking song ,

“
Versez , que tou t respire l

’

ivresse et le

délire
”

(Quafl , quaff , in joyou s m easure ; breathe , breathe

delirious pleasure) , in the m idst of which the bu ilding is
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DON DIEGO Members of the Council Bass

DON ALVAR Tenor

GRAND INQUISITOR Bass
Priests , inqui sitors , councillors , sailors , Indi ans , a ttendants , ladies ,

soldiers.

Time—Early Sixteenth century Place—Lisbon ; on a ship at sea ; and

India .

In 1838 Scribe submitted to Meyerbeer two librettos
that of

“
Le Prophete ” and that of

“
L

’

Africaine. For

the purposes of immedi ate composition he gave
“
Le Pro

phete
” the preference , b ut worked simultaneou sly on the

scores of b oth . As a result , in 1 849 , soon after the produc

tion of
“
Le Prophete , a score of

“
L

’

Africaine
”
was

fini shed .

The libretto , however , never had been entirely satis
factory to the composer . Scribe was asked to retouch it .

In 1852 he delivered an amended version to Meyerbeer

who , so far as his score had gone , adapted it to the revised
book , and fini shed the entire work in 1860 .

“
Thu s

,

says the Dictiona ire des Ope
’

ras,
“
the process of creat ing

‘

L
’

Africaine
’ lasted some twenty years and its birth appears

to have cost the life of its composer , for he died ,
in the midst

of preparations for its production , on Monday , May 2 , 1864 ,

the day after a copy of his score was finished in his own

house in the Rue Montaigne and under hi s eyes .

”

Act I .

’

Lisbon . The Royal Council Chamber of Portu

gal . Nothing has been heard of the ship of Bartholomew

Diaz , the explorer. Among his
,

ofli cers was Vasco da

Gama , the afli anced Of Inez , daughter of the powerful
nobleman , DonDiego. Vasco i s supposed to have been lost

wi th the ship and her father now wishes Inez to pledge

her hand to Don Pedro, head of the Royal Council of

Portugal .

During a session of the Council , it is announced that the
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King wishes to send an expedition to search for Diaz , b ut

one of the councillors , Don AIoar, informs the meeting that
an Offi cer and two captives , the only survivors from the

wreck ofDiaz ’

s vessel have arrived . The offi cer is brought
in . He is Vasco da Gama ,

whom all have believed to be

dead . Nothing daunted by the peri ls he has been through ,

he has formed a new plan to d iscover the new land that , he

believes , lies beyond Africa . In proof of his convict ion
that such a land exists , he brings in the captives , Selika
and Nelusko, natives , apparently , ofa country still unknown
to Europe . Vasco then retires to give theCouncil opportun
ity to d iscu ss his enterprise .

In his absence Don Pedro, who desires to win Inez for
himself , and to head a voyage of discovery , surreptitiously

gainspossession of an important chart from among Vasco
'

s

papers . He then persuades the Grand Inquisitor and the

Council that the young navigator
’s plans are futile .

Through his persuasion they are rejected . Vasco, who has

again come before the meeting , when informed that his
proposa l has been set aside insu lts the Council by charging
it with ignorance and b ias . Don Pedro, utilizing the

opportunity to get him out Of the way , has him seized

and thrown into prison .

Act I I . Vasco has fallen asleep in his cell . B eside him

watches Selika . In her native land she is a queen . Now

she is a captive and a slave , her rank , of course , unknown

to her captor , since she and Nelusko carefully have kept it
from the knowledge of all . Selika is deeply in love with
Vasco and is broken-hearted over his passion for Inez , of

which she has become aware . But the love of this sup

posedly savage slave is greater than her jealousy . She

protects the slumbering Vasco from the thrust ofNelusko
'

s

dagger . For her companion in captivity is deeply in love

with her and desperately jealou s ofthe Portuguese navigator
for whom she has conceived so ardent a desire . Not only
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does she save Vasco’

s life , b ut on a map hanging on the

pri son wall she points out to him a route known only to
herself and Nelusko ,

by which he can reach the land of

which he has been in search .

Inez , Don Pedro , and their su ite enter the prison . Vasco

is free . Inez has purchased his freedom through her own

sa crifice inmarryingDon Pedro. Vasco , through the informa

tion received from Selika , now hopes to undertake another

voyage of discovery and thu s seek to make up in g lory what

he has lost in love . But he learns that Don Pedro has been
appointed comm ander of an expedition and has chosen

Nelusko as pilot . Vasco sees his hopes shattered .

Act I II . The scene is on Don Pedro
’

s ship at sea . Don
Alvar , a member of the Roya l Counci l , who is with the

expedition , has becom e su spi cious of Nelusko. Two ships

of the squadron have already been lost . Don A loar fears

for the sa fety ofthe flagship . At that moment a Portuguese

vessel is seen approa ching . It is in command of Vasco

da Gama , who has fitted it out at his own expense . Al

though Don Pedro is his enemy , he comes aboard the

admiral
’s ship to warn him that the vessel is on a wrong

course and likely to meet wi th disaster . Don Pedro,

however , accu ses him of desiring Only to see Inez , who is on
the vessel , and charges that his attempted warning i s noth

ing more than a ruse , with that purpose in V iew . At his

command , Vasco is seized and bound . A few moment s

later , however , a violent storm breaks over the ship . It is

driven '

upon a reef . Savages , for whom Nelusko has sig

malled , clamber up the sides of the vessel and massa cre all

save a few whom they take captive .

Act IV . On the left , the entrance to a Hindu temple ;
on the right a pa la ce . Tropica l landscape . Among those

saved from the massacre is Vasco . He finds him self in the

land which he has sought to dis cover—a tropica l paradi se .

He is threatened with death by the natives , b ut Selika ,
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b ut neatly partitioned b ox laid on its Oblong side ; in fa ct
an amazing piece ofmarine architecture .

Scribe ’s libretto has been cri ticiz ed , and not unjustly ,
on account of the vacillating character which he gives Vasco
da Gama . In the first act this operatic hero is in love with
Inez . In the prison scene , in the second act , when Sel ika

points out on the map the tru e course to India ,
he is so

impressed with her as a teacher of geography , that he clasps

the supposed slave-g irl to his breast and addresses her ‘in

impassioned song . Selika , being enamoured of her pupil ,
naturally is elated over his progress . Unfortunately Inez

enters the prison at this critical moment to announce to
Vasco that she has secured his freedom . TO prove to Inez

that he still loves her Vasco g libly makes her a present Of
Selika and Nelusko. Seli ka , so to speak , no longer is on the

map, so far as Vasco i s concerned , until , in the fourth act ,

she saves his life by pretending he is her hu sband . Raptur

ously he pledges his love to her . Then Inez
’

s voice is

heard singing a ballad to the Tagu s River— and Selika

again finds herself deserted . There is nothing for her to

do b ut to die under the manchineel tree . .

“ Is the shadow of this tree so fatal ?” asks a French

authority . Monsieur Scribe savs yes , the naturalists

say no . With this question and answer “
L

’

Africaine
”

may be left to its future fate upon the stage , save that it
seems proper to remark that , although the opera is called
TheAfrican ,

”
Selika appears to have been an East Indian .

Early in the first act of the opera occurs Inez
’

s ballad
,

Ad ieu , mon doux rivage (Farewell , beloved shores) .
It is gracefu lly accompanied by flute and oboe . This is the
bal lad to the river Tagu s , which Vasco hears her sing in the

fourth act . The finale of the first act— the scene in which

Vasco defies the Royal Council— is a powerfu l ensemble .

The slumber song for Selika in the second act , as She

watéhes over Vasco,
“
Sur mes genou s , fils du soleil

”

(On
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my knees , offspring of the sun) is charming , and entirely
original with many exotic and fascinating tou ches .

Nelusko s air of homage ,
“
Fille des rois , a toi l

’

hommage
"

(Daughter of Kings , my homage thine) , expresses a sombre
loyalty characteristic of the savage whose passion for his

queen amounts to fanaticism . The finale of the act is

an unaccompanied septette for Inez , Selika , Anna , Vasco ,

d
’

AIvar, Nelusko, and Don Pedro.

In the act which plays ab oardship , are the gracefu l choru s

of women , Le rapide et leger navire
”

(The swiftly gliding
ship) , the prayer ofthe sailors , O grand Saint Dominique ,
and Nelusko

’

s song , Adamastor , roi des vagues profondes

(Adamastor , monarch of the trackless deep) , a savage

invocat ion of sea and storm , chanted to the rising of a

hurricane , by the most dramatic figure among the char

acters in the opera . For like Marcel in
“
Les Hugu enots

"

and Fides in
“
Le Prophete , Nelusko is a genuine dramatic

creation .

The Indian march and the ballet , which accompanies

the ceremony of the crowning of Selika , open the fourth

act . The mu si c is exoti c , piquant , and in every way eti co
tive . The scene is a masterpiece of its kind . There

follow the lovely measures of the principal tenor solo of the

opera , Vasco
’

s Paradis sorti du sein de l’oudes (Paradise ,
lu lled by the lisping sea) . Then comes the love duet b e

tween Vasco and Selika , 0 transport , 6 douce exstase
”

(Oh transport , oh sweet ecstacy) . One authority says of it
that “

rarely have the tender passion , the ecstacy of love

been expressed with such force .

”
Now it would be set

down simply as a tiptop love duet of the Old- fashioned

operatic kind .

The scene of Selika
’

s death under the manchineel tree is
preceded by a famou s prelude for strings in unison sup

ported by clarinets and bassoons , a brief instrumental recital
of grief that makes a powerful appeal . The opera ends

34
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dramatica lly with a soliloquy for Selika D’i ci je vois la
mer imm ense ” (From here I gaze upon the boundless

deep) .

L’ETOILE DU NORD AND DINORAH

Two other operas by Meyerb eer remain for mention .

One of them has completely disappeared from the reper

toire of the lyric stage . The other suffers an occa sional

revival for the benefit of some prima donna extraordinari ly

gifted in lightness and flexibility of vocal phrasing . These

Operas are L
’Etoile du Nord (The Star of the North) ,

and
“Dinorah , ou Le Pardon de Ploermel

”

(Dinorah , or

The Pardon ofPloermel) .
- Each of these contains a famou s air . L

’Etoile du
Nord has the high Soprano solo with ob ligato for two flutes ,
which was one of Jenny Lind

’s greatest show-pieces , b ut
has not suffi ced to keep the opera alive . In Dinorah ”

there is the “
Shadow Song , in which Dinorah dances and

sing s to her own shadow in the moonlight —a number

which , at long intervals of time , galvanizes the rest of the
score into some semblance of life .

The score of L
’

Etoi le du Nord , produced at the Opéra

Comique , Paris February 16 , 1 854 , was assembled from

an earlier work , Das Feld lager in Schlesien (The Camp in

Silesia) , p rodu ced for the opening of the B erlin Opera

House
n
Feb ruary 1 7 , 1847 ; b ut the plots differ . The story

of
“
L

'

Etoile du Nord relates to the love ofPeter theGrea t

for Catharine, a cantiniere . Their union finally takes

place , b ut not until Catherine has disgu ised herself as a

soldier and served in the Russian camp . After surrepti

tiously watching Peter and a companion drink and roister

in the former
’s tent with a couple of gir ls , she loses her

reason . When it is happily restored by Peter playing
familiar airs to her on hi s flute , she voices her joy in the
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Curei (Lexington Theatre , January 28 , with the
Chicago Opera Company .

Dinorah is betrothed to Hoe
'

l . Her cottage has been
destroyed in a storm . Hoél , in order to rebu ild it , goes into
a reg ion haunted by evil spirits , in search ofhidden treasure .

Dinorah, believing herself deserted , loses her reason and
,

with her goat , whose tinkling bell is heard , wanders through

the mountains in search ofHoel .

The Opera i s in three acts . It is preceded by an overture

during which there is sung by the villagers behind the
curtain the hymn to Our Lady of the Pardon . The scene

of the first act is a rough mountain passage near Corentino
’

s

hut . Dinorah finds her goat asleep and sings to it a graceful
lu llaby ,

“Dors , petite , dors tranqu ille
”

(Little one,
sleep ;

calm ly rest) . Corentino ,
in his cottage , sing s of the fear

that com es over him in this lonely region . To dispel it
,

he plays on his cornemuse . Dinorah enters the hut , and
makes him dance with her , while she sings .

When som e one is heard approaching , she
.

jumps out ofthe
window . It is Hoél . Both he and Corentino think she is a
spri te . Hoe

‘

l sing s of the gold he expects to find , and offers

Corentino a share in the treasure if he will aid him lift it .

Accord ing to the legend , however , the first one to touch

the treasure mu st die, and Hoél
’
s seeming generosity is a

ruse to make Corentino the victim of the d iscovery . The

tinkl e of the goat
’s bell is heard . Hoe

'

l advises that they

follow the sound as it may lead to the treasure . The act

closes with a trio ,

“
Ce tintement que l

’

on entend ”

(The
tinkling tones that greet the ear) . Dinorah stands among

the high rocks , while Hotel and Corentino, the latter reluct

antly, make ready to follow the tinkle of the bell .
A wood of birches by moonlight is the opening scene of

the second act . It i s here Dinorah sings of
“
Le vieux

sorcier de la montagne (The ancient wizard of the moun

tain) , following it with the
“
Shadow Song , Ombre legere
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qui su is mes pas (Fleet shadow that pursues my steps)
Ombra leggi era in the more fami liar Ita lian version .

This is a passage so gracefu l and ,
when sung and acted by

an Adelina Patti , was so appealing ,
that I

’

am frank to

confess it suggested to me the chapter entitled “
Shadows

of the Stage ,
”
in my novel of opera behind the scenes,

All- of-a -Sudden Carmen.

The scene changes to a wild landscape . A ravine bridged
by an uprooted tree . A pond , with a slu iceway which , when

opened , gi ves on the ravine . The moon has set . A storm

is ri sing .

Hoe
'

l and Corentino enter ; later Dinorah. Through the

night , that is growing wilder , she sings the legend of the

treasure , Sombre destinée , ame condamnée (O
'

ershadow

ing fate , sou l lost for aye) .

Her words reca ll the tragic story of the treasure to Coren

tino, who now sees through Hoél
’

s ruse , and seeks to per

su ade the girl to go after the treasure . She sings gaily ,

in strange contra st to the gathering storm . Lightning
flashes show her her goat crossing the ravine by the fallen
tree . She runs after her pet . As she is crossing the tree , a

thunderbolt crashes . The slu ice bursts , the tree is carried
away by the flood , wh ich seizes Dinorah in its swirl . Hoe

'

l

plunges into the wi ld waters to save her.

Not enough of the actual story rema ins to make a third

act . But as there has to be one , the opening of the act i s

filled in with a song for a Hunter (bass) , another for a

Reaper (tenor) , and a duet for Goat-herds (soprano and con

tralto) . Hoél enters bearing Dinorah, who is in a swoon .

Hoél here has his principal air , Ah ! mon remords te venge

(Ah , my remorse avenges you ) . Dinorah comes to . Her
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rea son is restored when she finds herself in her lover’s arms .
The villagers chant the

“
Hymn of the Pardon .

”
A pro

cession forms for the wedding , which is to make happy

Dinorah and Hoe
'

l , every one,
in fact , including the goat .

Except for the scene of the Shadow Dance , the libretto
is incredibly inane— farmore so than the demented heroine .

But Meyerbeer evidently wanted to write a pastoral opera .

He did so ; with the result that now, instead of pastoral , it
sounds pasteurized .
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CHARACTERS

CARDINAL SALVIATI .

BALDUCCI , Papal Treasurer
TERESA , his daughter

BENVENUTO CELLINI , a goldsmith
ASCANIO , his apprentice
FRANCESCO
B ERNARDINO
FIERAMOSCA ,

sculptor to the Pope
POMPEO, a bravo
Time—1 532 .

Artisans in Cell ini’s workshop.

Act I . The carnival of 1532 . We are in the house of the

Papal treasurer , B alducci , who has scolded his daughter

Teresa for having looked out of the window . The old man

is qu ite vexed , because the Pope has summoned the gold

smith Cellini to Rome .

Ba lducci
’

s daughter Teresa , however , think s quite other
wi se and is happy . For she has found a note from Cellini

in a bouquet that was thrown in to her from the street by a

mask— Cellini , of course . A few moments later he appears

at her side and proposes a plan Of elopement . In the

morning , during the carnival mask , he will wear a white
monk

’s hood . His apprentice Ascanio will wear a brown

one. They will join her and they will flee together . But a

listener has sneaked in— Fieramosca , the Pope
’

s scu lptor ,
and no less Cellini

'

s rival in love than in art . He overhears

the plot . Unexpectedly , too
'

, Teresa
’

s father , B alducci ,
comes back . His daughter still up? In her anxiety to

find an excu se , she says she heard a man sneak in . Duri ng
the search Cellini disappears , and Fieramosca is appre

hended . B efore he can expla in his presence , women neigh
bours ,who have hurried in , drag him off to the public bath

house and treat him to a ducking .

Act I I . In the courtyard of a tavern Cellini is seated ,

with his assistants . He is happy in his love , for he places
it even higher than fame , which alone heretofore he has

Tenor

Mezzo- soprano

Tenor

Bass

Baritone
Baritone

Place—Rome.
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courted . Hemust pledge his love in wine . Unfortunately

the host wi ll no longer give him credit . Just then Ascanio

brings some money from the Papal treasurer , b ut in return
Cellini must promi se to complete his Perseu s by morning .

He promises , although the avar icious B alducci has profited
by his necessity and has sent too little money . Ascanio

is informed by Cellini of the disgu ises they are to wear

at the carniva l , and of his plan that Teresa shall flee with

Again Fieramosca has been spying , and overheats the

plot . According ly he hires the bravo Pompeo to a ssist
him in carrying off Teresa .

A change of scene shows the crowd of maskers on the

Piazza di Collona . B alducci comes along with Teresa .

Both from the right and left through the crowd come two
monks in the disguise she and her lover agreed upon .

Which is the right couple ? Soon , however , the two couples

fall upon each other . A scream , and one of the brown

hooded monks (Pompeo) falls morta lly wounded to the

ground . A white-hooded monk (Cellini ) ha
°

s stabbed him .

The crowd hurls itself upon Cellini . But at that moment

the boom ofa cannon gives notice that the carniva l celebra
tion is over . It is Ash Wednesday . In the first shock of

surprise Cellini escapes , and in his place the other white
hooded monk , Fieramosca , is seized .

Act I I I . B efore Cellini ’s house , in the background of

which , through a curtain , is seen the bronze foundry , the

anxious Teresa is assured by Ascanio that her lover is safe .

Soon he comes a long himself , with a band of monks , to

whom he describ es his escape . Then Balducci and Fiera

mosca rush in . Balducci wants to force his daughter to

become Fi eramosca
’

s bride . The scene is interrupted by the

arrival of Cardinal Salviati to see the completed Perseus .

”

Poor Cellini ! Accused of murder and the attempted kid

napping oi a girl , the
“
Perseus " unfini shed , the money
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received for it spent ! Heavy punishm ent awaits him , and

another shall receive the commission to finish the Perse us .

The artist flies into a passion . Another finish his master
piece ! Never ! The casting shall be done on the spot !

Not metal enough ? He seizes his completed works and

throws them into the molten mass . The casting begins .

The master shatters the mou ld . The
“
Perseus , a noble

work of art , appears before the eyes of the astonished on

lookers— a potent plea for the inspired master . Once

more have Art and her faithfu l servant triumphed over all

rivals .

The statue of Perseus , by B envenuto Cellini , one of the

most famou s creations ofmed iaeval Italy , is one of the art

treasures of Florence .

BEATRICE AND BENEDICT

Opera in two acts , b y Berlioz . Words b y the composer, after Shake
spea re

’

s comedy , Much Ado about Nothing .

”
Produced at Baden

Baden ,
1862 .

CHARACTERS

DON PEDRO , a general
LEONATO , governor ofMessina .

HERO , his daughter
B EATRICE , his niece
CLAUDIO , an officer

BENEDICT , an officer .

URSULA
,
Hero

’
s companion .

SOMARONA , orchestral conductor .

The story is an adaptation of the short version of Shake
Speare

’

s play , which preserves the Spirit of the comedy , b ut

om its the saturnine intrigu e of Don John against Claudio
and Hero. The gist of the comedy is the gradual reaction
of the brilliant b ut captiou s B ea trice from pique and parti
ally feigned indifference toward the witty and gallant
B enedict, to love . Both have tempers . In fact they reach

an agreement to marry as a resu lt of a spirited quarrel .
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hurries in with the news that the priest Laocoon , who had

persisted in seeing in the wooden horse only a stratagem of

the Greeks , has been strang led by a serpent . Athena must

be propitiated ; the horse must be taken into the city , to the

sacred Palladium , and there set up for veneration . Of no

avail is Cassandra ’

s wailing , when the goddess has SOplainly
indicated her displeasure .

Act I I I . E neas is sleeping in his tent . A distant

sound of strife awakens him . Hector
’

s Ghost appears to

him . Troy is lost ; far away , to Italy , mu st fEneas go ,

there to found a new kingdom . The Ghost disappears .

The priest , Pantheus , rushes in , bleeding from wounds .

He announces that Greeks have come out of the belly of

the horse and have opened the gates of the city to the

Greek army . Troy is in flames . E nea s goes forth to

place himself at the head of his men .

The scene changes to the vestal sanctuary in Priam
’

s

palace . To the women gathered in prayer Cassandra

announces that E neas has succeeded in saving the treasure
and covering a retreat to Mount Ida . But her Chorcebus

has fallen and She desires to live no longer . Shall she

becom e the slave of a Greek ? She paints the fate of the

captive woman in such lurid colours that they decide to go
todeath with her . Ju st as the Greeks rush in , the women
stab themselves , and grief overcomes even

'

the hardened

warriors .

PART II. LES TROYENS A CARTHAGE

THE TROJANS IN CARTHAGE

Opera in five acts. Music b y Berlioz . Words by the composer.

Produced ,
Paris , November 4 ,

1863 , when it failed completely. Re

vived , 189 0 , in Karlsruhe, under the direction ofFelix Mottl . Mottl
’

s

performances in Karlsruhe, in 189 0 ,
of

“
La Prise de Troie and

“
Les

Troyens aCarthage” constituted the first complete production of Les

Troyens.
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CHARACTERS
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JOPAS
HYLAS

Time— I 183 B .C.

Act I . In the summer- house of her palace Dido tells her

retainers that the savage Num idian King , Jarbas , has asked
for her hand , b ut she has decided to live only for thememory

of her dead husband . Today , however , shall be devoted

to festive games . The lyric poet Jopas enters and an

nounces the approach of strangers , who have escaped from

the dangers of the sea . They arrive and Ascanius
, son of

E nea s , begs enterta inm ent for a few days for himself and
his companions . This Dido g ladly grants them . Her

Minister , Narba l , ru shes in . The Num idian king has

invaded the country . Who will march aga inst him ?

E neas , who had concealed him self in disgu ise among h is

sailors , steps forth and Offers to defend the country against

the enemy .

Act II . A splendid festival i s in progress in Dido
’s

garden in honour of the victor , E neas . Di do loves E neas ,

who tells her of Andromache , and how,
in spite Of her grief

over Hector, She has laid aside her mourning and given her

hand to another . Why shou ld Dido not do likewise ?

Night closes in , and under its cover both pledge their love

and faith .

Has E neas forgotten his task
? To remind him , Mercury

appears and strikes resoundingly on the weapons that

have been laid aside , while invisible voices call out to

E neas: Italia

Soprano

Contralto

Tenor

Soprano

Bass
Bass

Tenor

Tenor

Place—Carthage.
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Act I I I . Public festivities follow the betrothal ofDido
and E neas . But Dido’

s faithfu l Minister knows that ,
although E neas is a king ly lover , it is the will of the gods
that the Trojan proceed to Italy ; and that to defy the gods

is fatal .
Meanwhile the destiny of the lovers is fu lfilled . During

a hunt they seek shelter from a thunderstorm in a cave .

There they seal their love compact . (This Scene is in
pantom ime .)
Act IV . The Trojans are incensed that E neas places

love ahead of duty . They have determined to seek the

land of their destiny without him . Finally E neas awakes

from his infatuation and , when the voices of his illustrious
dead rem ind him of his duty , he resolves , in Spite ofDido’s
supplications , to depart at once .

Act V . Early morning b rings to Dido in her palace
‘

the

knowledge that She has lost E neas forever . She decides

not to survive her loss . On the sea beach she orders a

huge pyre erected . All the love tokens of the faithless one

are fed to the flames . She herself ascends the pyre . Her

vision takes in the great future ofCarthage and the greater
one of Rome . Then she throws herself on her lover

’s

sword .

LA DAMNATION DE FAUST

THE DAMNATION OF FAUS
’

I
’

In its original form a dram atic legend in four parts for the concert
stage. Music by Hector Berlioz . Words , after Gerald de Nerval

'

s

version of Goethe’s play, by Berlioz , Gerard , and Gandonniere. Pro

duced in its original form as a concert piece at the Opéra Comique,
Paris, December 6 , 1846 ; London , two parts Of thework , under Berlioz’s
direction , Drury Lane, February 7, 1848 ; first complete performance in

England , Free Trade Hall , Manchester, February 5 , 1880 . NewYork,

February 12
,
1880 ,

b y Dr. Leopold Damrosch . Adapted for the

Operatic stage b yRaoul Gunsb erg , and produced b y him atMonteCarlo ,

February 18, 1893 , wi th Jean deReszke as Faust; revived thereMarch
,
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He is abou t to quaff poison ,
when the walls part and dis

close a church interior . The congregation , kneeling ,
sings

the Easter canticle , Christ is Risen .

”
Change of scene to

Auerbach
’

s cellar , Leipsi c . Revel of students and soldiers .

B rander sing s the Song of the Rat , whose death is mock
ing ly grieved over by a

“
Requ iescat in pace ” and a fugu e

on the word “
Amen , sung by the roistering crowd . Me

phistophe
’

les then “
oblig es with the song

‘

of the flea , in

which the skipping abou t of the elusive insect is depicted
in the accompaniment .

In the next scene in the dramatic legend , Faust is sup
posed to be asleep on the banks of the Elbe . Here is the
most exqui site effect Of the score , the Dance ofthe Sylphs ,

”

a masterpiece of delicate and airy illu stration . Violon

cellos , con sordini , hold a sing l e note as a peda l point , over

which is woven a gossamer fabric ofmelody and harmony ,

ending with the faintest possible pianissimo from drum and

harps . Gunsb ourg employed here , with adm irable re

su lts , the aeria l ballet , and has g iven a rich and beautifu l

setting to the scene , including a vi sion OfMargueri te. The

ballet is followed by a choru s of soldiers and a students’

song in Latin .

The scenic directions of Gounod
’

s Faust call Mar

gueri te
’

s hou se— SO much of i t as is projected into the
garden scene— a pavilion . Gunsb ourg makes it more like

an arbour , intowhich the audience can see through the elimi

nation Of a supposedly existing wall , the same as in Spara

fuci le
’

s hou se , in the last act of
“
Rigoletto .

”
Soldiers and

students are strolling and Singing in the street . Mar

gueri te Sings the ballad of the King of Thule . B erlioz ’s

setting of the song is prim itive . He aptly characterizes

the number as a Chanson Gothique .

”
The Invocation

ofMéphi stophe
’

les is followed by the Dance ofWill-o ’
- the

Wisps .

”
Then comes Mephi stopheles

’
b arocque serenade .

Faust enters Marguerite
’

s pavilion . There is a love duet .
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which becomes a trio when Méphistophéles joins the
lovers and urges Faust

'

s departure .

Margueri te is alone . B erlioz , instead of using Goethe
’s

song , Meine Ruh is hin ”

(My peace is gone) , the setting
of which by Schubert is famou s , substitutes a poem of his
own . The unhappy Margueri te sing s ,

“
L

’
Amour , l

'

ardente

flamme
”

(Love , devouring fire) .

The sing ing of the students and the soldiers grows fainter .

The
“
retreat — the ca ll to which the flag is lowered at

sunset— is sounded by the drum s and trumpets . Al ar

gueri te, overcome by remorse , swoons at the window .

Amountain gorge . Faust
’

s soliloquy , Natur e , imm ense ,
impénétrable et fiére (Nature , vast , unfathomable and

proud) . The
“
Ride to Hell ” ; moving panorama ; pande

monium ; redemption of IlIargueri te, whom angels are seen

welcoming in the softly illum ined heavens far above the

town ,
in which the action is supposed to have transpired .

The production by Dr . Leopold Damrosch of
“
La Dam

nation de Fau st ” in its original concert form in New York
,

was one of the sensationa l events Of the concert history Of

Ameri ca . As an opera , however , the work has failed so

far to make the impression that m ight have been expected

from its effect on concert audiences ;
“ the experiment ,

though tried in variou s theatres ,
” says Grove

’

s Dictionary
ofMusic andMusicians , has happily not been permanently

successfu l .
” Why

“ happily ”
? It wou ld be an advantage

to operatic art if a work by so distingu ished a composer as

B erlioz cou ld find a permanent place in the repertoire .

Gounod
’s Faust ,

”
Bo

‘

ito
’

s Mefistofele , and Berlioz
’

s

La Damnation de Fau st
”

are the only settings of the

Faust legend , ,

or , more properly speaking , of Goethe
’

s

Faust ,
” with which a book on opera need concern itself .

Gounod
’s “

Fau st ,
” with its melodiou s Score , and fu ll of

a sentim ent that more than occa sionally verges on senti

mentality , has genu ine popu lar appea l , and is likely long
as
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to maintain itself in the repertoire . Mefistofele, never
theless , is the profounder work . Boito , in his setting ,

sounds Goethe’s drama to greater depths than Gounod .

It a lways wi ll be preferred by those who do not have to be

written down to .

“
La Damnation de Fau st , notwith

standing its brilliant and st ill modern orchestration , is the

most tru ly mediaeva l of the three scores . Berlioz himself

characterizes the ballad of the King of Thule as “
Gothic .

The same spirit of the Middle Ages runs throughmuch ofthe

work . In severa l important detail s the operatic adaptation

has been clum sily made . Were it improved in these details ,
this Fau st ” of B erlioz wou ld have a chance ofmore than

one revival .

F. von Flotow

MARTHA

Opera in four acts , b y Fried rich von Flotow; words b y .Wilhelm
Friedrich Riese , the plot based on a French ballet pantom ime b yJul es
H. Vernoy and Marquis St. Georges (see p. Produced at the

Imperia l Opera House , Vienna , November 25 , 1 847. Coven t Garden ,

London ,
July I , 1 858 , in Italian ; in Eng lish at Dru ry Lane, October

1 1 , 1858 . Paris , Theatre Lyrique , December 16 , 1 865 , when was inter
polated the famou s ai r from Flotow

'

s two-act Opera ,

“
L

'

Ame en Peine,
”

produced at the Grand Opera ,
Paris , June, 1846 .

NewYork , Nib lo
’
s Garden , November 1 , 1852 , with Mme. Anna Bishop ;

in French ,
at New Orleans , January 27 , 1860 . An opera ofworld-wide

popularity, in which ,
in this country , the title rOle has been sung b y

Nilsson,
Patti

,
Gerster, Kellogg , Parepa Rosa , and Sembrich , and

Lionel by Campanini and Caruso .

CHARACTERS

LADYHARRIETDURHAM ,
Maid ofHonor to QueenAnne

LORD TRISTAN DE M IKLEFORD,
her cousin

PLUNKETT
,
a young farmer.

LIONEL , his foster-brother. AfterwardsEarl ofDerby
NANCY , waiting -maid to Lady Harriet
SHERIFF
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the more ridi cu lous . In fact he was the incarnation of

everything that the Lady Harriet was beg inning to find

intolerably tedious .

Most respected cou sin , Lady in Waiting to Her Most
Graciou sMaj esty , he began sententiou sly , and wou ld have

added all her titles had she not cut him Short with an

impatient gesture ,
“will your ladyship seek di version by

viewing
o

the donkey races with me tod ay ?”

“ I wonder ,
”
Nancy whispered so that none b ut her

mistress could hear , “ if he is going to run in the races him

self ?” which evoked from the Lady Harriet the first sm ile

that had played around her lips that day . Seeing this and
attributing it to her pleasure at his invitation S i r Tri stan
sighed like a wheezy bellows and cast sentim enta l glances
at her

'

with his watery eyes . To stop this ridiculou s ex

hib ition of vanity her ladyship straightway sent him trot

ting about the room on variou s petty pretexts .

“
Fetch

my fan , Sir
— Now my sm elling sa lts— I feel a draught .

Wou ld you close the window , cou sin ? Ah , I stifle for want

of air ! Open it again !
”

To these commands S i r Tristan responded with as much

alacrity as his stiff joints wou ld permit , until Nancy again

whispered to her mistress ,
“
See ! He is running for the

prize !
Likely enough S i r Tri stan

’

s
'fair

.

cousin soon wou ld have

sent him on some errand that woul d have taken him out of

her presence . But when he Opened the window - again , in

cam e the strains of a merry choru s sung by fresh , happy

voices of young women who , evidently , were walking along
the highway . The Lady Harriet

’

s curiosity was p iqued .

Who were these women over whose lives ennui never

seemed to have hung like a pall ? Nancy knew all about

them . They were servants on the
'

way to the Richmond

fair to hire themselves out to
'

the farmers , according to

tim e-honoured custom .
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handsome young farmers , hoping to be engaged by them .

But they seemed more critica l than the rest .

Ju st then they heard a young woman
’s voice b ehind

them ca ll out ,
“
NO , I won

’t go with you !
”
and ,

turning ,

they saw two sprightly young women argu ing with a

testy looking Old man who se emed to have a rid icu lou s idea
of his own importance . Lionel and P lunkett nudged each

other . Never had they seen such attractive looking gi rls .

And when they heard one of them call out again to the old

man ,

“
No , we won

’t go with you !
”— for S ir Tristan was

urging the Lady Harriet and Nancy to leave the fair
— the

young men hurried over to the group .

“
Can

’t you hear her say She won’t go with you ?
”
asked

Lionel , whileP lunkett called out to the girls near the Sheri s

stand ,

“
Here , girls , is a bidder with lots of money ! ” A

moment later the absurd Old man was the centre ofa rioting ,

Shouting crowd of g irl s , who followed him when he tried to
retreat , so that finally “Martha ”

and
“ Ju lia ” were left

qu ite alone with the two men . The young women were in

high sp iri ts . They had sa llied forth in quest of adventure

and here it was. L ionel and Plunkett, on the other hand ,

suddenly had become very Shy. Therewas in the demeanour

of these g irls som ething qu ite different from what they had

been accu stomed to in other serving maids . Somehow they

had an
“
air , and it made the young men bashfu l . P lun

kett tri ed to push Lionel forward , b ut the latter hung back .

Watch m e then ,

” sa id Plunkett. He advanced as if

to speak to the young women,b ut cam e to a halt and stood
there covered with confu sion . It chanced that Lady
Harriet and Nancy had been watching these men with

qu ite as much interest as they had been watched by them .

Lionel , who bore him self with innate grace and refinement

under his peasant garb , had immediately attracted “Mar

tha , while the sturdier Plunkett had caught
“ Ju lia’s ” eye ,

and they were g lad when , after a few slyly reassuring
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g lances from them , Plunkett overcame his hesitancy and

spoke up :
“
You

’

re our choice , girls ! We
'

ll pay fifty crowns a year
for wages , with half a pint of ale on Sundays and plum
pudd ing on New Year’s thrown in for extras .

“Done ! ” cried the g irls , who thought it all a great

lark , and a moment later the Lady Harriet had placed
her hand in Lionel

’

s and Nancy hers in Plunkett
’

s and

money had passed to bind the bargain .

And now, thinking the adventure had gone far enough

and that it was time for them to be returning to court ,
they cast abou t them for S ir Tristan . He, seeing them
talking on apparently intimate terms with two farmers ,
was scanda lized and , having succeeded in standing off

the crowd by scattering money about him , he called out

brusquely , Com e away ! ”

“
Come away ?" repeated P lunkett after him . Come

away ? Didn
’t these girls let you know plainly enough a

Short time ago that they wou ldn
’

t hire out to you ?
“
But I rather think ,

” interposed “Martha , who was

becom ing slightly alarmed ,

“ that it is time for ‘Julia ’

and myself to go .

What ’s that ! ” exclaimed P lunkett. Go ? No , in

deed ,

” he added with emphasis .

“
You may repent of

your bargain ,
though I don

’

t see why . But it is binding
for a year .

”

“ If only you knew who , began Sir Tristan , and he was

about to tell who the young women were . But
“Martha

”

quickly whispered to him not to disclose their identity , as

the escapade , if it became known , wou ld make them the

sport of the court . Moreover Plunkett and L ionel were

growing impatient at the delay and , when the crowd again

gathered about Si r Tristan , they hurried off the girls ,

who did not seem to protest as much as might have been

expected ,

— lifted them into a farm wagon , and drove off,
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while the crowd blocked the blu stering knight and j eered
as he vainly tried to break away in pursuit .

Act I I . The adventure of the Lady Harriet and her

maid Nancy, SO lightly entered upon , was carrying them
further than they had expected . To find themselves set

down in a humble farmhouse , as they di d soon after they

left the fair , and to be told to go into the kitchen and

prepare supper , was more than they had bargained for
“Ki tchen work ! ” exclaimed the Lady Harriet con

temptuously.

“Ki tchen work !
”

echoed Nancy in the same tone of

voice .

Plunkett was for having his orders carried out . But

Lionel interceded . A certain innate gallantry tha t already

had appea led to her ladyship , made him feel that although

these young women were servants , they were , somehow , to

be treated differently . He suggested as a substitute for

the kitchen that they be allowed to try their hands at the
spinning wheels . But they were so awkward at these that

the men sat down to Show them how to spin , until Nancy
brought the le sson to an abrupt close by saucily overturning
Plunkett

’

s wheel and dashing away with the young farmer
in pursuit , leaving Lionel and Martha ”

al one .

It was an awkward moment for her ladyship , since
she could hardly fa i l to be aware that Lionel was regarding
her with undisgu ised admiration . To relieve the situation

she began to hum and , finally , to Sing , choosing her favorite
air ,

“
The Last Rose of Summer .

”
But it had the very

opposite effect of what She had planned . For she sang the

charm ingmelody so sweetly andwith such tender expression
that Lionel , completely carried away , exclaimed :

“
Ah

,

Martha ,
if you were to marry me , you no longer woul d be a

servant , for I would raise you tomy own station ! ”

AS Lionel stood there she coul d not help noting that

he was handsome and graceful . Yet that a farmer Shoul d
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m idnight at the farmhou se , had brought som e zest into
their lives ; they were so different from the smooth ,

insincere

courtiers by whom the Lady Harriet had been surrounded
and from the men .servants who aped their masters and

with whom Nancy had been thrown when she was not with

her ladyship . The simple fact is that the Lady Harriet

and Nancy, without being certain of it themselves , were in
love , her ladyship with Lionel and Nancy with Plunkett.
Of course , there was the difference in station between Lady
Harriet and L ionel . But he had the touch of innate breed

ing that made her at times forg et that he was a peasant

while She was a lady of title . AS for Nancy and P lunkett,

that lively young woman felt that
'

she needed ju st such a

strong hand as his to keep
’

her out ofm isch ief . And so it

happened that the diversions of the court again palled

upon them and that
,
when a . great hunt was organized in

which the court ladi es were asked to join , the Lady Harriet,

although she looked most dapper in her hunting costume ,
found the sport without zest and soon wandered Off into the
forest solitudes .

Here , too , it chanced that Lionel , in much the same state

of m ind and heart as her ladyship , was wandering , when ,

suddenly looking up , he saw a young huntress in whom ,
in

Spite of her different costum e , he recognized the Martha

over whose d isappearance he had been grieving . But she

was torn by conflicting feelings . However her heart might

go out toward Lionel , her pride of birth still rebelled against
perm itting a peasant to address words of love to her .

You are mistaken . I do not know you !
” she excla im ed .

And when he first appea led to her in passionate accents

and then in anger began to upbraid her for denying her

identity to him who was by law her master , she cried out

for help , bringing not only S ir Tri stan b ut the entire hunt
ing tra in to her side . Noting the deference with which she
was treated and hearing her ca lled

“My Lady,

”
Lionel
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now perceived the trick that had been played upon himself

and P lunkett at the fair . Infuriated at the heartless deceit

of which he was a vict im , he protested :
“
But if she ac

cepted earnest money from me , if she bound herself to serve
me for a year

He was interrupted by a shout of laughter from the

bystanders , and the Lady Harriet, qu ickly profiting by the

incredu lity with which his words were received , exclaimed :
“ I never have la id eyes on him before . He is a madman

and Shou ld be apprehended

Imm ediately Lionel was surrounded and m ight have been

roughly hand led , had not my lady herself , moved partly

by pity , partly by a deeper feeling that kept asserting itself

in spite of all , begged that he be kindly treated .

Act IV . B efore very long , however , there was a material
change in the situation . In his extrem ity , Lionel remem
bered about his ring and he asked P lunkett to Show it to
the qu een and plead his cau se . The ring proved to have
been the property of the Earl of Derby . It was that

nobleman who , after the failure of a plot to recall James

I I . from France and restorehim to the throne , had died

a fugit ive and confided his son to the care of P lunkett
’

s

mother , and that son was none other than Lionel , now dis
covered to be the rightfu l heir to the title and estates .

Naturally he was received with high favor at the court of

Anne , the daughter of the king to whom the Old earl had
rendered such faithful service .

Despite his new honours , however , Lionel was m i serably

unhappy . He was deeply in love with the Lady Harriet.

Yet he hard ly cou ld bring himself to speak to her , let alone

appear so much as even to notice the advances which She ,

in her contrition , so plainly made toward him . SO , whife

she too suffered , he went about lonely and desolate , eating
out his heart with love and the feeling of injured pride that
prevented him from acknowledging it .
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This sad state ofaffairsm ight have continued indefinitely
had not Nancy

’

s nimble wit come to the rescue . She and

Plunkett, after meeting again , had been qu ick in com ing to
an understanding , and now the first thing they did was to
plan how to bring together Lionel and the Lady Harriet,

who were so plainly in love with each other . One afternoon

Plunkett joined L ionel in his lonely walk and , un known to

him , gradually guided him into her ladyship ’s garden . A

sudden turn in the path brought them in view of a bustling
scene . There were booths as at the Richm ond fair , a

crowd of servants and farmers and a Sheriff calling out

the accomplishm ents of the g irls . As the crowd saw the

two men ,
there was a hu sh . Then above it Lionel heard a

sweet , familiar voice singing :

'

Tis the last rose of summer,

Left blooming alone ;
All her lovely companions
Are faded and gone ;

No flower of her kindred ,

No rosebud is nigh
To reflect back her blushes ,
Or give Sigh for sigh .

I
’

ll not leave thee ,
thou lone one,

To pine on the stem ;
Since the lonely are sleeping ,
Go sleep thou with them ,

Thus kindly I sca tter
Thy leaves o

’
er the b ed

Where thy mates of the garden
Lie scentless and dead .

The others qu ickly vanished . Martha ! ” cried Lionel .
Martha ! Is it rea lly you ?

”
She stood before him in her

servant ’s garb , no longer , however , sm iling and coquettish
as at Richmond , b ut with eyes cast down and sad .

And then as if answering to a wou ld- b emaster
’

s question
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Harriet and Lionel , in which their growing attraction for
each other finds expression ,

11 suo sguardo e dolce tanto
"

(To his eye , m ine gently m eeting ) . Then follows
“

Qui
sola , vergin rosa ’

Tis the last rose of summer) , the words
a poem by Tom Moore , the mu sic an old Irish a ir ,

“
The

Groves of B larney , to which Moore adapted The Last
Rose ofSummer . A new and effective touch is given to the
old song by Flotow in having the tenor join with the soprano
at the close . Moreover , the words and mu sic fit so per

fectly into the situation on the stage that for Flotow to

have lifted and interpolated them into his Opera was a
master- stroke . To it

“Martha owes much of its popu
larity .

'

Tr} t“! h e ! nn o

There is a du et for Lady Ha rri et and Lionel , Ah ! ride

del m io pianto
”

(She is laughing at my sorrow) . The

scene ends with another quartet , one of the most beautifu l
numbers of the score , and known as the “Good Night Quar

tet
, Dormi pur , ma ilmio riposo (Cru el one, may dreams

transport thee) .

Act I I I . , played in a hunting park inRichmond forest , on
the left a smal l inn , opens with a song in praise ofporter , the

Canzone del Porter
” by P lunkett, Chi m i dira (Will you

tell me) . The pieces de resistance of this act are the
“M’

Appari a solo for Nancy,

“
Il tuo stral nel lanciar

”

(Huntress fair , hastens where) ; Martha
’

s song , Qu i tran
qu illa almen posso

”

(Here in deepest forest shadows) ;
and the stirring quintet with chorus .
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In Act IV. there are a solo for P lunkett, Il mio Lionel
periri (Soon my Lionel will peri sh) , and a repetition of

some of the sprightly music of the fair scene .

It is not without considerable hesitation that I have
classed Martha ”

as a French Opera . For Flotow was born
in Teutendorf , April 27 , 18 12 , and died in Darmstadt
January 24 , 1883 . Moreover , Martha ,

”
was produced in

Vienna , and his next best known work , Alessandro Stra

della ,

”
in Hamburg

The music of “Martha , h owever , has an elegance that

not only is qu ite unlike any music that has come out of

Germany , b ut is typically French . Flotow , in fact , was

French in his mu sical training , and both the plot and score

of Martha ” were French in origin . The composer studied

composition in Paris under Reicha , 1827
—
30 , leaving

Paris solely on account of the July revolution , and re

turning in 1835 , to rema in until the revolution in March ,

1848 , once more drove him away . After living in Paris
again , 1863

—8 , he settled near Vienna , making , however ,
frequent visits to that city , the French capital , and Italy .

During his second stay in Paris he composed for the

Grand Opera the first act of a ballet , Harriette , ou 1a Ser

vante de Greenwiche.

”
This ballet , the text by Vernoy

and St . George , was for Adele Dum ilatre. The reason

Flotow was entrusted with only one of the three acts was

the short t im e in which it was necessary to complete the

score . The other acts were assigned , one each , to Robert

Bergmuller and Edouard Deldevez . Of this ballet , written
and composed for a French dancer and a French audience ,
“Martha ” is an adaptation . This accounts for its being
so typically French and not in the slightest degree German .

Flotow
’

s Opera
“
Alessandro Stradella ”

also is French in

origin . It is adapted from a one- act piece lyrique, brought

out by him in Paris , in 1837. Few works produced so long
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ago as Martha have its freshness ; vivacity , and charm .

Pre- em inently gracefu l , it yet carries in a large auditori um

like the Metropolitan , where so many operas of the lighter
variety have been lost in space.
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Musicians Gounod
’s merits as a composer are summed up

as follows :
“
Gounod

’s compositions are of highly poetic

order, more Spiritua listic than realistic ; in his finest lyrieo
dramatic moments he is akin toWeber , and his modu lation

even reminds ofWagner ; his instrum entation and orches

tration are frequ ently original and masterly These

words are as tru e today aswhen they were written , seven

teen years ago.

FAUST

Opera , in five acts, by Gounod ; words b y Barbier and Carré . Pro

duced , Theatre Lyrique, Paris , March 19 , 1859 , with Miolan-Carvalho
as Margueri te; Grand Opera ,

Paris , March 3 ,
1869 , with Christine

Nilsson as Margueri te, Colin as Faust, and Faure as Mephi stophélés.

London , Her Majesty'

s Theatre, June 1 1 , 1863 ; Royal Italian Opera ,

Covent Garden , July 2
,
1863 , in Italian , as Faust e Margherita ”

;

Her Majesty’

s Theatre , January 23 , 1864 , in an English version b y
Chorley , for which , Santley being the Va lentine, Gounod composed

what was destined to become one of the most popular numbers Of the

Opera ,

“
Even bravest heart may swell " (

“Dio NewYork,

Academy ofMusic, November 26 , 1863 , in Italian , withClara LouiseKel

logg (Margha rita ) , Henrietta Sulzer (S iebel) , Fanny Stockton (Martha) ,
Francesco Mazzoleni (Faust) , Hannibal B iachi (Méphi stophélés) , G .

Yppol ito (Valentine) , D. Coletti (Wagner) . Metropolitan Opera House,
Opening night , October 22 ,

1883 , with N ilsson , Scalchi , Lab lache, Cam

panini , Novara , Del Puente.‘

CHARACTERS

FAUST, a learned doctor Tenor

MEPHISTOPHELES , Satan . Bass

MARGUERITE . Soprano

VALENTINE , a soldier, brother to Marguerite Bari tone

SIEBEL , a village you th ,
in love wi th Marguerite Mezzo-soprano

WAGNER , a studen t .

MARTHA SCHWERLEIN , neighbour to Margu erite . .Mezzo- sopra

Students , soldiers , villagers , angels , demons , Cleopatra , La is, Helen of

Troy, and others .

Time— 16th Century. P lacc. Germany.
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Popu lar in this country from the night of its American
produ ction , Gounod

'

s “
Faust nevertheless did not fu lly

come into its own here unti l during theMaurice Grau regime

at the Metropolitan Opera House . Sung in French by

great artists , every one of whom was fam iliar with the

traditions of the Grand Opéra , Paris , the work was given so

often thatWilliam J . Henderson cleverly suggested Faust
Spielhau s

”
as an appropriate substitute for the name of

New York
’

s yellow brick temple of opera ; a mot which led
Krehbiel , in a delightfu l vein ofbanter , to exclaim , Hender
son , your German jokes are better than your seriou s Ger
man !

"

Severa l di stingu ished singers have been heard in this
country in the r

'

Ole of Faust. It is doubtfu l if that beau tiful

lyric number , Faust
’

s romance ,
“
Salu t demeure chaste et

pure (Hai l to the dwelling chaste and pure) , ever has been
delivered here with more exqu isite vocal phrasing than by

Campanini , who sang the Ita lian version , in which the

romance becomes “
Sal ve d imora casta e pura . That

was in the old Academy ofMu sic days , with Christine Nils
son as Margueri te, which She had sung at the revival of
the work by the Paris Grand Opera . The more impas
sioned outbursts of the Faust rOle -also were sung wi th fer

vid expression by Campanini , so great an artist , in the best

Italian manner ,
that he had no Italian successor until

Caruso appeared upon the scene .

Yet , in spite of the Faust of these two Italian artists,
Jean de Reszke remains the ideal Faust ofmemory . With
a personal appearance distingu ished beyond that of any

other operatic artist who has been heard here , an inborn
chivalry of deportment that made him a lover after the

heart of every woman , and a refinement ofmusica l expres

sion that clarified every rOle he undertook, his Faust was

the most fini shed portraya l of that character in opera that

has been heard here . Jean de Reszke
’

s great distinction
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was that everything he did was in perfect taste . Havent

you seen Faust after Faust keep his hat on while making
love to Margueri te? Jean de Reszke , a gentleman ,

t e

moved his before ever he breathed of romance. Muratore

is an adm irable Faust, with all the refinements of phrasing
and acting that characterize the best traditions of the

Grand Opéra , Paris .

Great tenors do not , as a r ule , arrive in qu ick succession .

In this country we have had two distinct tenor eras and

now are in a third . We had the era Of Italo Campanini ,
from 1 873 unti l his voice becam e impaired , about 1880 .

Not until eleven years later , 189 1 , did opera in America

becom e so closely associated with another tenor , that there

may be sa id to have begun the era of Jeande Reszke . It

lasted until that artist ’s voluntary retirement . We are

now in the era ofEnrico Caruso , whose repertoire includes

Faust in French .

Christine Ni lsson , Adelina Patti , Melba , Eames , Calvé ,
have been among the famousMargueri tes heard here . Nils

son and Eames may have seem ed possessed of too much

natural reserve for the rOle ; b ut Gounod
’s librettists made

Ma rgueri te more refined than Goethe’s Gretchen . Patti

acted the part with great simplicity and sang it flawlessly .

In fact her sing ing of the ballad Il etait un roi de Thu le
”

(There once was a king of Thu le) was a perfect example of
the artistica lly artless in song . It seemed to come from her

lips m erely becau se it chanced to be running through her
head . Melba ’s type of beauty was som ewhat mature for

the impersonation of the character , b ut her voice lent itself

beautifu lly to it . Calve
’

s Margueri te i s recall ed as a logi
cal ly developed character from first note to last , and as

one of the most orig inal and interesting of Margueri tes.

But Americans insi sted on Calve’s doing nothing b ut Car
men . When she sang in

“
Fau st she appeared to them a

Carmen masquerading as Marguerite. So back to Carmen
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There is a flash of red l ight and out of it , up through

the floor , rises Me
’

phistophélés , garbed as a cavalier , and in

vivi d red . Alternately suave , satirical , and demoniac‘

al in

bearing , he offers to Faustwealth and power . The philoso

pher
,
however , wants neither , unless with the gift also is

granted youth .

“

Je veux la j eunesse (What I long for is
youth) . That is easy for his tempter , if the ag ed philosopher ,
with pen dipped in his blood ,

will b ut sign away his sou l .

Faust hesitates . At a gesture from Mephistopheles the
scene at the back opens and discloses Marguerite seated

at her spinning wheel , her long blond bra id falling down
her back .

“
0 Merveille ! ” (A m iracle !) exclaim s Faust,

at once signs the parchment , and dra ins to the vision of

Margueri te a goblet proffered him by Me
’

phi stophe
’

lés . The

scene fades away , the philosopher
’s garb drops off Faust.

The grey beard and all other marks of old age vanish .

He stands revealed a youthfu l gallant , eager for adventure ,
instead of the d i sappointed scholar weary of life . There

is an impetuou s du et for Faust and Mephi stopheles:
“A

moi les plaisirs ” (
’

Tis pleasure I covet) . They dash out of
the cell- like study in which Faust vainly has devoted
h imself to science .

Act I I . Outside of one of the city gates . To the left is
an inn , bearing as a Sign a carved imag e of Bacchu s astride

a keg . It is kermis t ime . There are students , among them
Wagner, burghers old and young , soldiers , maidens , and
matrons .

The act opens with a chorus . Faust has been gi ven
so often that this choru s probably is accepted bymost people

as a commonplace . In point of fact it is an adm irable piece

of characterization . The groups of people are effectively
differentiated in the score . The toothless chatter of the

old men (in high falsetto) is an especially amusing detail .
In the end the choral groups are deftly united .

Valentine and S i ebel join the kerm is throng . The former
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is exam ining a meda llion which hi s sister, Margueri te ,

has given him as a charm aga inst harm in battle . He sings

a cavatina . It is this number which Gounod composed for
Santley . As most if not al l the performances of

“
Faust "

in America , up to the tim e Grau introduced the cu stom of

giving Opera in the language of the origina l score , were in
Italian , this cavatina is fami liarly known as the Dio
possente (To thee , 0 Father l) . In French it is A toi ,

Seigneur et Roi des Cieux ” (To Thee , O God , and King of

Heaven) . Both in the Italian and French , Va lentine

prays to Heaven to protect his sister during hi s absence .

In English ,

“
Even bravest heart may swell , the number

relates chiefly to Va lentine’s ambitions as a soldier.

Wagnermounts a table and start s the “
Song of the Rat .

After a few lines he is interrupted by the sudden appearance

ofMephistopheles , who , after a brief parley , sings
"
Le veau

d
’
or

”

(The golden calf) , a cynica l dissertation on man
’s

worship of mammon . He reads the hands of those about

him . To Siebel he prophesies that every flower he touches

shall wither . Rejecting the wine proffered him by Wagner,

he strikes with his sword the Sign of the inn ,
the keg ,

astride of which Sits Bacchus . Like a stream of wine fire
flows from the keg into the goblet held under the spout by

Méphistophéles , who raising the vessel , pledges the hea lth of
Margueri te.

This angers Valentine and leads to the Scene des épées
(The scene of the Swords) . Va lentine unsheathes his blade .

Méphistophélés , with his sword describes a circle about

him self. Valentine makes a pass at his foe. As the thrust

carries his sword into the mag ic circle , the blade breaks .

He stands in impotent rag e , while Mephi stopheles mocks

him . At last , realizing who his opponent is , Valentine grasps

his sword by its broken end , and extends the cruciform
hilt toward the red cava li er . The other soldiers follow

their leader’s example . Méphi stophéles , no longermocking ,
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cowers b efore the cross- shaped sword hilts held toward

him , and slink s away . A sonorou s choru s , Pu isque tu

brises le fer ” (Since you have broken the blade) for Va len
tine and his fol lowers di stinguishes this scene .

The crowd gathers for the kermis dance the waltz

from Fau st , familiar the world round , and undul ating
through the score to the end of the gay scene , which a lso

concludes the act . While the crowd is dancing and singing ,

Mephi stopheles enters with Faust. Margueri te approaches.

She is on her way from church , prayerbook in hand . Siebel

seeks to join her . But every time the youth steps toward

her he confronts the grinni ng yet sini ster visage ofMe
’

phi s

topheles , who dexterou slymanages to get in hisway. Mean

whi le Faust has joined her . There is a brief colloquy .

He Offers his arm and conduct through the crowd . She

modestly declines . The episode , though short , is charm

ingly melodi ou s . The phrases for Margueri te can be made

to express coyness , yet also Show that She is not wholly

displeased with the attention paid her by the handsome
stranger. She goes her way. The dance continues .

“
Valsons tou jours ” (Wa ltz alway l) .

Act II I . Margueri te
’

s garden . At the back a wall with
a wicket door. To the left a bower. On the right Mar

gueri te
’
s hou se , with a b ow window facing the audi ence .

Trees , shrubs , flower beds , etc .

Siebel enters by the wicket . Stopping at one of the

flower beds and about to pluck a nosegay ,
he sings the

graceful
“
Faites- lui mes aveux

”

(B ear my avowal to her) .

But when he cu lls a flower , it shrivels in his hand , as

Me
’

phi stophéles had predicted . The b oy ismuch perturbed .

Seeing , however , a little font with holy water su spended
by the wall of the house , he dips his fingers in it . Now the

flowers no longer shrivel as he cul ls them . He arranges

them in a bouquet , which he lays on the hou se step , where

he hopes Margueri te will see it . He then leaves .
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Ah ! je ris de me voir
Si belle en cc miroir !
Est-ce to i , Marguerite?

(Ah ! I laugh just to view
—Marguerite ! Is it you?
Such a belle in the glass !

one of the most brilliant a irs for coloratura soprano , afford

ing the greatest contrast to the folklike ballad which pre

ceded it , and making with it one of the most effective

scenes in opera for a soprano who can rise to its demands :

the chaste simplicity requ ired for the bal lad ,
the joyou s

abandon and faultless execution of elaborate embellish

ments involved in the “
Air des B ijoux .

” When well done ,
the scene is bri lliantly successfu l ; for, added to its own

conspicuou s merit , is the fact that , save for the very brief
episode in Act I I . , this is the first time in two and a half

acts that the limpid and grateful tones Ofa solo high soprano
have fallen upon the ear.

Martha , the neighbour and companion of Margueri te,

joins her. In the manner of the average duenna ,
whose

chief duty in opera i s to encourage love affairs , however

fraught with peril to her charge , she is not at all disturbed
by the gift of the j ewels or by the entrance upon the scene
of Faust and Mephi stopheles. Nor , when the latter tells

her that her husband has been ki lled in the wars , does she

hesitate , after a few exclamations of rather forced grief ,
to seek consolation on the arm of the flatterer in red , who

leads her off into the garden , leaving Faust with Mar

gueri te. During the scene immediately ensuing the two
couples are sometimes in view , sometimes lost to sight in

the garden . Themusic is a quartet , beginning with Faust
’

s

Prenez mon bras unmoment ” (Pray lean uponm ine arm ) .

It is artistically individualized . The couples and each

member thereof are deftly characterized in Gounod’s score .
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For a moment Mephistophéla holds the stage alone .

Standing by a b ed of flowers in an attitude of benediction ,

he invokes their subtle perfume to lull Ma rguerite into a

false sense of security .

“ I ! etait temps ! ” (It was the

hour) , begins the soliloquy . For a moment , as it ends ,
the flowers g low . Mephistophélés withdraws into the

shadows . Faust and Marguerite appear. Margueri te

plucks the petals of a flower : “
He loves me—he loves me

not— he loves ! ” There are two ravishing duets for the

lovers , Laisse-moi contempler ton visage
”

(Let me gaze

upon thy beauty) , and O nuit d ’

amour ciel radieux

(Oh ,
night of love ! oh starlit sky l) . The mu sic fairly

enmeshes the listener in 1ts enchanting measures .

Faust and Marguerite part , agreeing to meet on the

morrow— “
Ou i , demain ! des l

’

aurore ! ” (Yes , tomorrow !

at She enters the hou se . Faust turns to leave

the garden . He is confronted by Mephistopheles , who

points to the window . The casement is opened by Mar

guerite, who believes she is alone . Kneeling in the window ,

she gazes out upon the night flooded with moonli ght .

“
Il m

’

airne ; Ah ! presse ton retour , cher bien-aime !

Viens ! ” (He loves me ; ah ! haste your return , clearly be

loved !

With a cry , Faust rushes to the open casement , sinks
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upon his knees . Margueri te, with an ecstatic exclamation,

leans out Of the embrasur e and allows him to take her into
his arms . Her head rests upon his Shoul der .

At the wicket is Me
’

phi stophélés , shaking with laughter .

Act IV . The first scene in this act takes place in Mar

gueri te
’

s room . No wonder Mephi stopheles laughed when
he saw her in Faust

’

s arms . She has been betrayed and

deserted . The faithful S iebel however , still offers her hi s

love Si la bonheur asurire t invite” (When all was young
and pleasant , May was blooming )— b ut Margueri te still

loves the man who betrayed her , and hopes against hope

that he wi ll return .

Thi s episode is followed by the cathedral scene . Mar

gueri te has entered the edifice and knelt to pray . But ,

invisible to her , Mephi stopheles stands beside her and re

minds her of her gu ilt . A choru s Of invisible demons call s

to her accu sing ly . Mephistopheles foretells her doom .

The Dies irm, accompanied on the organ ,
i s heard .

Marguerite
’

s voice joins with those of the worshippers .

But Méphi stophéles , when the chant is ended , call s out that

for her, a lost one, there yawns the abyss . She flees in

terror. This is one of the most Significant episodes of the
work .

NowComes a scene in the street , in front ofMargueri te
’

s

house . The soldi ers return from war and sing their fam iliar

chorus ,
“
Gloire immortelle (Glory immortal) . Va lentine,

forewarned by Siebel ’s troubledm ien that all i s not well with
Marguerite, goes into the house . Faust and Méphk tophe

’

lés

come upon the scene . Facing the house , and accompany

ing himself on his gu itar ,
the red gallant sings an offensive

serenade . Va lentine, arou sed by the insu lt , whi ch he cor

rectly interprets as aimed at his Sister , ru shes out . There

is a spirited trio ,

“
Redouble , o Dieu pui ssant (Give

double strength , great God on high) . Va lentine smashes

the gu itar with hi s sword , then attacks Faust, whose
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which Marguerite ecstatica lly ca lls upon angels to intervene
and save her— “

Anges purs ! Anges r adieux ! (Angels
pure , radiant , bright) . The voices mount higher and

M ora le ”b a ld”

higher , Margueri te
’

s soaring to a Splendi d cl imax . She

Condemned !
” cries Méphi stophéla .

Saved ,

” chant etherea l voices .

The rear wa ll of the pri son opens . Angels are seen bear

ing Margueri te heavenward . Faust falls on his knees in
prayer . Méphi stophe

’

lés turns away ,

“ barred by the shining
sword of an archangel .

”

During the ten years that elapsed between the productions
at the Theatre Lyrique and the Grand Opéra ,

“
Faust ”

had only thirty- seven performances . Withi n eight years
( 1887) after it was introdu ced to the Grand Opéra , it had
1 0 0 0 performances there . From 1 90 1

—19 1 0 it was g iven
nearly 30 0 0 times in Germany . After the score had been

declined by several publishers , it was brought out by

Choudens , who paid Gounod francs for it ,
and made a fortune out of the venture . For the English
rights the composer is said to have received only £40

and then only u pon the insistence of Chorley, the

author of the Eng lish version .

ROMEO ET JULIETTE

ROMEO AND JULIET

Opera in five acts , b y Gounod ; words b y Barbier and Carré , after the
tragedy b y Shakespeare. Produced Paris , Theatre Lyrique , April 27 ,
1867 ; January ,

1873 , taken over b y the Opera Comique ; Grand Opera ,

November 28. 1888. London, Covent Garden , in Italian,
July 1 1 , 1867 .
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New York, Academy of Music
,
November I5 , 1867 , with M innie

Hauck as Juliet; Metropolitan Opera House , December I4 , 189 1 , with
Eames (Jul iet) , Jean de Reszke (Romeo) , Edouard de Res zke (Fria r
Lawrence) . Chicago , December I5 , 19 16 , with Mura tore as Romeo and

Galli-Curei as Jul iet.

CHARACTERS

TEE DUKE OF VERONA
COUNT PARIS .

COUNT CAPULET .

JULIET , his daughter
GERTRUDE , her nurse
TYBALT , Capulet's nephew
ROMEO , a Montague
MERCUTIO .

BENVOLIO , Romeo
'

s page

GREGORY , a Capulet retainer Baritone
FRIAR LAWRENCE . Bass

Nobles and ladies of Verona , citizens , soldiers , monks , and pages .

Time—14th Century; Place—Verona .

Having gone to Goethe for Fau st
, Gounod

’s librettists ,
Barbier and Carré , went to Shakespeare for Romeo et

Jul iette ,
” which , like

“
Fau st , reached the Paris Grand

Opéra by way of the Theatre Lyrique . Mme. Miolan
Carvalho , the origina l Margueri te, also created Juliette.

“
Romeo et Ju liette ” has been esteemed more highly in

France than elsewhere . In America , save for performances

in New Orleans , it was only during the Grau régime at the
Metropolitan Opera House , when it was given in French
with ca sts fam iliar with the traditions of the Grand Opéra ,

that it can be sa id regu larly to have held a place in the

repertoire . Eames is remembered as a singu larly beautiful

Ju liette, vocally and personally ; Capoul , Jean de Reszke ,
and Saleza , asRomeo

'

s; Edouard de Reszke as FrereLa urent.

Nicolini , who becam e Adelina Patti
's second husband ,

sang Romeo at the Grand Opéra to her Juli ette. She was

then the Marquise de Caux , her marriage to the Marquis
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having been brought about. by the Empress Eugénie. But

that this marriage was not to last long , and that the Romeo

and Juliet were as much in love with each other in actual

life as on the stage , was revealed one night to a Grand

Opéra audience , when , during the ba lcony scene , prima

donna and tenor— so the record says— imprinted twenty
nine real kisses on each other

’s lips .

The libretto is in five acts and follows closely , often even
to the text , Shakespeare

’s tragedy . There is a prologu e
in which the characters and choru s briefly rehearse the

story that is to unfold itself .

Act I . The grand hall in the palace Of the Capu lets . A

fete is in progress . The choru s sings gay measures . Ty

ba lt speaks to Pa ri s Of Ju liet, who at that moment appears

with her father . Capulet bids the guests welcome and
'

to

be of good cheer—
“
Soyez les bienvenu s , amis ” (B e ye

welcome , friends) , and
“
Allons ! j eunes gens ! Allons !

belles dames ! ” (B estir ye , young nobles ! And ye , too ,

fair ladies I)
Romeo, Mercutio, B envoli o, and

. half- a- dozen followers

come masked . Despite thedeadly feud between the two

hou ses , they ,
Montagues , have ventured to come asmaskers

to the fete of the Capu lets . Mercutio sings Of Queen Mab ,

a number as gossamerli ke in the Opera as the monologu e

is in the play ; hardly ever sung as it shoul d be , becau se
the role ofMercutio rarely is assigned to a baritone capable
of doing justice to the airy measures of

“Mab , la reine des

mensonges
”

(Mab , Queen Mab , the fairies
’
m idwife) .

The Montagu es withdraw to another part of the palace .

Juliet returns with Gertrude, her nurse . Full of high spirits ,
she sings the gracefu l and animated waltz ,

“Dans ce reve ,

que m
’

enivre (Fa ir is the tender dream of youth) . The
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is a beautifu l duet , Ah ! ne fui s pas encore !
”
(Ah ,

'

d0 not

flee again) . A brief farewell . The curtain falls
,
upon the

balcony scene .

Act II I . Part I . Friar Lawrence
’
s cell . Here takes

place the wedding ofRomeo and Juliet, the good friar hOping
that their union may lead to peace between the two great

Veronese houses of Montague and Capu let . There are
‘

in

this part Oft he act Fria r Lawrence
’

s prayer , Dieu , qui fis

l‘homme a ton image
”

(God , who made
_

man in Thine

image) ; a trio , in which the friar chants the r ubric ,
‘

and-the

pair
.
respond ; and an effective

,
final quartet for Juliet,

Gertrude, Romeo, and Friar Lawrence.

Part
“

I I . A street near Capulet
’

s house . Stephano,
h

‘

aving vainly sought Romeo, and thinking he still , may be

in concealm ent in Capu let
’

s garden , sings a to

rouse the temper of the Capu let household ,

'

and n b ring its

re
'tainers into the street , thu s affording Romeo a

i

ch
'

ance to

get - away . The ditty is Que fais- tu , blanche turrelle
”

(Gentle dove , why art thou Grego
‘

ry
f

and

Stephano draw and fight . The scene develops , as i n the

play . Friends of
, the two rival houses appear: Mercutio

fights Tyba lt and is sla in , and is avenged by Romeo, ,
who

kills 'Tyba lt, Ju liet
’

s kinsman , and , in consequence; is
banished from Verona by the Duke.

Act IV . It is the room of Ju li et, to which ,
R

v

ome
'

o has

found access , in order to b id her farewell , before he
‘

goes

into exile . The lingering adi ,eux the impassioned accents

in which the despa ir Of part ing is expressed—f - these find

.eloquent utterance in the music . There Is the duet , Nu it
d

’hyménée , O douce nu it d
’

amour
”

(Night hymeneal
sweetest night Of love) . Romeo hears the lark , sure sign

Of'

approaching day, b ut Ju liet protests . Non , non cc

n
’est pas le jour

”
'

(NO ,

‘

no !
’

Tis not. yet the day) . Yet

the parting time cannot be put Off longer . Romeo: Ah !

reste ! reste encore
'

dans mes bras enlacés (Ah ! rest ! rest
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in hi s wandering mind ,
hears the lark ,

as at their last parting ,

she stabs herself .

As Romeo et Ju liette conta ins mu ch beautifu l mu sic ,
people may wonder why it lag s so far behind

“
Fau st ” in

popu larity . One reason is that , in the lay
-ou t Of the

libretto the au thors deliberately sought to furnish Gounod

with another Fau st ,
”

and so challenged compari son .

Even Stephano, a character of their creation , was intended

to g ive the same balance to the cas t that S i ebel does to

that Of Fau st .

”
In a performance Of Shakespeare’s play

it is possible to act the scene of parting withou t making it

too mu ch the duplicationOf the balcony scene , which it

appear s to be in the opera . The
“ balcony scene

” is an

Obviou s attempt to create another “

garden scene . But

in
“
Fau st , what wou ld be the too long - drawn- out sweet

ness of too much love mu sic is overcome , in the most

natural manner ,
by the brilliant “ Jewel Song , and by

Mephistophélés
’

s sini ster invocation of the flowers . In
“
Roméo et Ju liette , on the other hand , the interruption

afforded by Gregory and the choru s is too artificia l not to

be m erely disturbing .

It shou ld be said againfhowever , that Fre
’

nch audiences
regard the work with far more favour than we do .

’ “
In

France says Storck ,
in his Opernbuch,

“ the work , perhaps

not unJustly , is regarded as Gounod
’s best achievem ent ,

and has corresponding ly num erou s performances .

”

Amb roise Thomas

MIGNON

Opera in three acts b y Ambroise Thomas , words , based on Go ethe’s
Wilhelm Meister, b y Barbier and Carré . Produced

, Opéra Comique,
Paris , November 17 , 1866 . London , Drury Lane , July 5 , 1870 . New

York , Academy of Music , November 22 ,
187 1 , with Nilsson , Duval

(Filina) , Mlle. Ronconi (Frederick) and Caponl ; Metropolitan Opera

House, October 2 1 , 1883 , with Nilsson, Capoul , and Scalchi (Frederick) .
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CHARACTERS

M IGNON , stolen in childhood from an Italian castle . .Mezzo-soprano

PHILINE , an actress . Soprano

FREDERIC , a young nobleman . B uflo Tenor or

Contralto

WILHELM , a student on his travels Tenor

LAE RTES , an actor Tenor

LOTHARIO Bass
C IARNO , a gypsy . Bass
ANTONIO , a servant . Bass

Townspeople , gypsies , ac tors and actresses , servants , etc.

Time—La te 18th Cen tury. P lace—Acts I. and II. , Germany. Act III. ,

Italy }

Notwithstandi ng the popu larity Of two airs in Mignon
—“Connai s- tu le pays ?” and the “

Polonaise ”— the opera

is given here b u t infrequently . It is a work of delicate

texture ; Of charm rather than passion ; with a story that is ,
perhaps , too ingenuous to appea l to the sophisticated audi

ence Of the modern opera hou se . Moreover the “
Connais

tu le pays ” was at one t im e done to death here , both
by concert singers and amateurs . Italian composers are

fortunate in having written music so difficu lt technically
that none b ut the most accom plished singers can risk it .

The early performances of Mignon
”
in this country were

in Italian , and were more successfu l than the later revivals

in French ,
by which tim e the opera had becom e somewhat

passe. From these early impressions we are accu stomed

to call Phi line by her Italian equi valent OfFi lina . Fre
’

déric,

since Treb elli appeared in the rOle in London , has become

a contralto instead of a buffo tenor part . The
“
Rot

Gavotte
”
in Act I I . , composed for her by Thomas , has

since then been a fixture in the score . She appeared in the

role at the Metropolitan Opera House , December 5 , 1883 ,

with Nilsson and Caponl .

Act I . Courtyard of a German inn . Chorus of towns

people and travellers . Lotha rio, a wandering m instrel ,
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sings , accompanying himself on hi s harp , Fugitif et

tremblant ” (A lonely wanderer) . Fi lina and Laertes ,

on the way with their troupe to give a theatrical perform
ance in a neighbouring castle , appear on a balcony . Mignon
is sleeping on straw in the back Of a gypsy cart . Gi arno,

chief Of the gypsy band , rou ses her . She refu ses to dance .

He threatens her with a stick . Lothario and Wi lhelm
protect her . Mignon di vides a bouquet Of wild flowers

between them .

Laertes , who has come down from the balcony , engages

IVi lhelm in conversation . Fi lina joins them . Wi lhelm is

greatly impressed with her blonde beauty . He does not

protest when Laertes takes from him the wild flowers he

has received from Mignon and hands them to Fi lina .

When Fi lina and Laertes have gone , there is a scene

between Wi lhelm and Mignon . The girl tel ls him Of dim

memories of her childhood— the land from which she was
abducted . It is at this point she sings

“
Connais- tu le

pays ” (Knowest thou the land) . Wi lhelm decides to

purchase her freedom , and enters the inn with Gia rno to
conclude thenegotiations . Lotha rio, who is about to wan
der on , has been attracted to her , and , before leaving , bids

her farewell . They have the charming duet ,
“
Legeres

hirondelles ” (O swallows , lightly g liding) . There is a

scene for Fi lina and Fre
’

deric, a booby , who is in love with
her. Fi lina is after better game . She is setting her cap

for Wi lhelm . Lothario wishes to take Mignon with him .

But Wi lhelm fears for her safety with the Old man , whose

mind sometimes appears to wander. Moreover Mignon

ardently desires to remain in the service ofWi lhelm who has
freed her from bondage to the gypsies , and , when Wi lhelm
declines to let her go with Lotha rio, is enraptured , until she
sees her wild flowers in Fi lina ’

s hand . For already she is
passionately in love with lVi lhelm , and jea lous when Fi lina

invites him to attend the theatricals at the castle ; Wi lhelm
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into the lake , when she hears the strains Ofa harp . Lotha rio,

who has wandered into the park , is playing . There is an
exchange of affection ,

a lmost paternal on his part , almost

filial on hers , in their du et ,
“
As- tu souffert ? As—tu pleure ?”

(Hast thou
'

known sorrow ? Hast thou ili i gnon

hears a pplau se and acclaim from the conservatory for

Fi lina
’

s acting . In j ealou s rage she cries out that she

wishes the bu ilding m ight be s truck by lightn ing and de

stroyed by fire ; then runs Off and d isappears among the

trees . Lotha rio vaguely repeats her words .

she said ! Ah ,

‘

fire ! fire !
’

Through the trees hewanders
off in the direction of the

’

conservatory , just as its doors are

thrown open and the gu ests and actors issue forth .

They have beenplayi ng
“
A Midsummer Night

’s Dream ,

and Fi lina , flushed with success , sing s the brilliant Polo

naise ,
” “

Je su is Titania
”

(B ehold T itania , fair and gay) .

Mignon appears . Wi lhelm , who has sadly missed her ,

greets her with so much joy that Fi lina sends her into the
conservatory in search of the wild flowers g iven to Wi lhelm
the day before . Soon after M ignon has entered the con

servatory it is seen to be in flam es . Lotha rio, obedient to
her jea lou s wish ,

has set it on fire . At the risk of his life

Wi lhelm rushes into the burning bu ilding and reappears

with Mignon
’

s fainting form in his arms . He places her

on a grassy bank . Her hand still holds a bunch ofwithered
flowers .

Act I I I . Gallery in an Italian castle , to which Wi lhelm
has brought Mignon and Lotha rio . Mignon has been dan

gerously i ll . A boating choru s is heard from the direction
of a lake below . Lothario , standi ng by the door ofMignon

’

s

sick- room ,
sings a lu llaby ,

“De son coeur j
’

ai calmé 1a
fievre (I

’ve soothed the throbbing of her aching heart) .

Wi lhelm tells Lotha rio that they are in the Cipriani castle ,
which he intends to b uy for Mignon . At the name of the

castle Lothario is strangely agi tated .
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Wi lhelm has heard Mignon utter his own name in her
aberrations during her i llness . He sings ,

“
Elle ne croyait

pas
”

(She does not know) . When she enters the gallery
from her sick- room and looks out on the landscape , she is

haunted by memories . There is a duet for hIignon and

Wi lhelm,

“

Je sui s heureuse , l
’

air m ’

enivre (Now I rejoice ,
life reawakens) . Fi li na

’

s voice is heard outside . The

girl is violently agitated . But Wi lhelm reassures her .

In the scenes that follow , Lotha rio,
his reason restored by

being again in fam iliar surroundings , recognizes in the place
hi s own ca stle and in Il l ignon his daughter , whose loss had
unsettled his mind and sent him , in minstrel

’s disgu ise ,
wandering in search of her . The opera closes with a trio
forMignon , Wi lhelm , and Lothario. In it is heard the refrain
of

“
Conna is- tu le pays .

”

Ham let , the words by Barbier and Carré , based on

Shakespeare’s tragedy , is anotheropera byAmbroiseThomas .

It ranks high in France , where it was produced at the

Grand Opéra , March 9 ,
1868 , with Nilsson as Ophelia

and Faure in the title role ; b ut outside of France it never
secured any approach to the popu larity that “Mignon

"

at one time enjoyed . It was produced in London , in

Italian , as
“
Amleto , Covent Garden , June 19 , 1869 , with

Nilsson and Santley. In America , where it was produced

in the Academy of Mu sic , March 22 , 1872 , with Nilsson ,

Cary , Brignoli , Barré , and Jamet , it has met the fate of

practically all operas in which the principal character is a

baritone—e steem from mu sicians , b ut indifference on the

part of the public . It was revived in 1892 for Lasa lle ,
and b y the Chicago Opera Company for Ruffo .

The opera contains in Act I.
, a love duet for Hamlet and

Ophelia , and the scene between Hamlet and his father’s
Ghost; in Act I I . ,

the scene with the players , with a drinking
song for Hamlet; in Act I II the soliloquy ,

“
To be or not
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to be , and the scene between Hamlet and the Queen; in
Act IV. , Ophelia

’

s mad scene and suicide by drowning ; in
Act V. , the scene in the graveyard , with a totally different

ending to the opera from that to the play . Hamlet voices
a touching song to Ophelia

’

s memory ; then ,
stung by the

Ghost
’

s reproachful look , stabs the King , as whose suc

cessor he is proclaimed by the people .

Following is the di stribution Of voices : Hamlet, baritone ;
Claudius, King of .Denmark , bass ; Laertes , Poloniu s

’s son ,

tenor ; Ghost of the deadKing , bass ; Polonius , bass ; Gertrude,

Queen ofDenmark
, Haml et

’s mother , mezzo- soprano ; and
Ophelia , Poloniu s

’s daughter , soprano .

Ambroise Thomas was born at Metz , Augu st 5 , 1 8 1 1 ;

di ed at Paris , February 12 , 1896 . He studied at the Par is
Conservatory , where , in 1832 , he won the grand prix de

Rome . In 1871 he became director of the Conservatory ,

being considered Aub er
’s imm ediate su ccessor , although the

post was held for a few days by the communist Salvador
Daniel , who was killed in battle , May 23d .

Georges Bizet

CARMEN

Opera in four acts by Georges B izet ; words by Henri Meilhac and

LudovicHalevy, founded on the novel by ProsperMerimee. Produced ,

Opéra Comique, Paris, March 3 , 1875 , the title rOle being created by
Galli-Marie. Her Majesty’s Theatre, London , in Ital ian , June 22 ,

1 878 ; same thea tre, February 5 , 1879 ,
in English ; same theatre, Novem

b er 8 , 1886 , in French , with Galli -Marie. Minnie Hauck , who created
Carmen ,

in London , also created the role in America , October 23 , 1879 ,

at theAcademy of Music , New York, wi th Campanini (Don J ose) ,
Del Puente (Escamillo) , and Mme. Sinico (Micaela) . The first New
Orleans Carmen, January 14 , 1881 , wasMme. Ambré . Calvé made her

NewYork début as Carmen at the MetrOpolitan Opera House, Decem
b er 20 , 1893 , with Jean de Reszke (Don José) , and Eames (Micaela ) .

B ressler-Gianoli , and afterwards Calvé , sang the rifle at the Manhattan
Opera House. Farrar made her first appearance as Carmen at the
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Morales and soldiers are near the guard- house . People

are com ing and going . There is a bri sk choru s , Sur la

place ” (O
’

er this square) . Micaela comes forward , as if

looking for someone .

“
And for whom are you looking ?

”
ilfora les asks of the

pretty girl , who shyly has approached the soldiers lounging
outside the guard - house .

I am looking for a corporal , she answers .

I am one,

” Mora les says , gallantly .

But not the one . His nam e is José .

The soldi ers , scenting amu sement in trying to flirt with a

pretty creature , whose innocence is as apparent as her

charm , urge her to remain until Don José comes at change
of guard . Bu t , saying she will return then , she runs away

like a frightened deer , past the cigarette factory ,
across the

square , and down one of the side streets .

A fascinating little march for fifes and trumpets is heard ,

at first in the di stance , then gradually nearer .

The change Of guard arrives , preceded by a band Of street

lads , imitating the step of the dragoons . After the lads

com e Capta in Zuniga and Corpora l Jose
’

; then dragoons ,
armed wi th lances . The ceremony of changing gu ard is
gone through with , to the accompaniment of a chorus Of

gam ins and grown-up spectators . It is a lively scene .

“ It must have been Mi caela ,

” says Don José, when they
tell him of the g irl with tresses of fair hair and dress of blue ,
whowas looking for him .

“
Nor do I m ind s aying, he

adds ,
“ that I love her . And indeed , a lthough there are

some sprightly girlsin the crowd that have gathered in the
square

'

to see the gu ard changed , he has no eyes for them ,

b ut , straddl ing a Chair out in the open , busies him self trying
to join thelink s of a small Chain that has come apart .

The bell of the cigarette factory strikes the work hour ,
and the cigarette g irls pu sh their way through the crowd ,

stopping to make eyes at the soldiers and young men , or
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lingeri ng to laugh and chat , before passing through the
factory gates .

A shout goes up
“
Carmen ! ”

A girl , dark as a gypsy and lithe as a panther , darts across

the bridge and down the steps into the square , the crowd
parting and making way for her .

“
Love you ?

" she cries insolently to the men who press

around her and ply her with their attentions . Perhaps

tomorrow . Anyhow not today .

”
Then , a dangerou s fire

kindling in her eyes , she sways slowly to and fro to the

rhythm of a
“
Habanera , singing the while ,

“
L

’

amour est

une Oiseau rebelle , etc .

Love is a gypsy b oy,

’

tis true,
He ever was and ever will b e free ;

Love you not me , then I love you ,

Yet , if I love you , beware ofme !
”

Often she g lances toward José , Often dances so close to
him that she almost touches him ,

and by subtle inflections

in her voice seeks to attract his attention . But he seem s

unaware Of her presence . Indeed if , thinking of Micaela ,

he has steeled him self against the gypsy ,
in whose every

glance , step , and song lurks peril , the handsome dragoon

could not be bu sying himself more obstinately with the

broken chain in his hand .

“Yet
,
if I love you , beware ofme !

Tearing from her bodice a blood - red cassia flower , she

flings it at him point blank . He springs to his feet , as if he
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wou ld rush at her. But he meets her look , and stops where

he stands . Then
,
with a toss Of the head and a mocking

laugh , she runs into the factory , followed by the other g irls ,
while the crowd , having had its sport , di sperses .

The librettists have constructed an admirable scene .

The composer has taken fu ll advantage of it . The Haba

nera ” establishes Carmen in the m inds of the audience
the gypsy g irl , passionate yet fickle , qu ick to love and

quick to tire . Hers the dash of fatalism that fl irts with
death .

At Jose
’

s feet li es the cassia flower thrown by Carmen,

the g lance of whose dark eyes had checked him . Hesitat

ingly, yet as if in spite of h im self , he stoops and picks it up,

presses it to hi s nostri ls and draws in its subtle perfum e in a

long breath . Then , still as if involuntarily , or as if a magic
spell lies in its Odou r , he thrusts the flower under his blou se
and over his heart .

He no more than has concea led it there , when Micaela

again enters the square and
.

hurries to him with joyful
exclamations . She brings him tiding s from home , and some

money from his mother’s saving s , with whi ch to eke out

his small pay . They have a charming duet ,
“Ma mere , je

la voi s , je revois mon village
”

(My home in yonder valley ,
my mother , loy

’

d , again I
’ll see) .

It is evident that Micaela ’

s com ing gives him a welcome

change of thought , and that , although she cannot remain
long , her sweet , pure presence has for the time be ing lifted
the spell the gypsy

'

has cast over him . For , when Micaela

has gone , José grasps the flower under hi s blouse , evidently
intending to draw it Out and cast it away .

Just
’

then , however , there are cries of terror from the

cigarette factory and , in a moment , the square is filled with

scream ing girls , soldi ers , and others . From the excited

utterances of the cigarette girls it is learned that there has
b een a quarrel between Carmen and another girl , and that
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Carmen has wounded the latter with a knife . Zuniga
promptly orders José to take two dragoons with him into
the factory and arrest her. None abashed , and smirking ,

she comes out with them . When the captain begins ques
tioning her , she answers with a gay

“
Tra la la , tra la la ,

”

pitching her voice on a higher note after each question with
an indescribable effect of mockery , that makes her dark
beauty the more fascinating .

Losing patience , the officer orders her hands tied behind
her back , while he makes out the warrant for her imprison
ment . The soldiers having driven away the crowd , Don
José is left to guard Carmen .

Pacing up and down the square , he appears to be

avoiding her . But she , as if speaking to herself , or

thinking aloud , and casting furtive glances at him ,
tells

of a handsome young dragoon with whom she has fallen
in love .

“
He is not a capta in , nor even a lieutenant—only a cor

poral . But he will do what I ask— because he is in love
withme !

”

IP— I love you ?
” José pauses beside her.

With a coquettish toss Of the head and a significant glance
she asks ,

“Where is the flower I threw at you
? What have

you done with it ? Then , softly , she sing s another , alluring
melody in typical Spani sh dance measure , a

“
Segu idil la ,

“
Sur les ramparts de Seville .

”

Nea r by the ramparts of Seville,
Is the inn ofmy friend , Lillas Pastia
There I’ll dance the gay Seguidilla
And the dance with my lover I'll share.
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Carmen ! ” cries Jose’ , you have bewitched me

Near b y
'

the ramparts of Seville ” “
And the dance

withmy lover I
’ll share ! ” she murmurs insinuatingly , and

at the same time she holds back her bound wrists toward
him . Qu ickly he undoes the knot , b ut leaves the rope

about her wrists so that she still appears to be a captive
,

when the captain comes from the guard- hou se with the
warrant . He i s followed by the soldi ers , and the crowd ,

drawn by curiosity to see Carmen led off to pri son , again
fills the square .

Jose’ places her between two dragoons , and the party

starts for the bridge . When they reach the steps , Ca rmen

qui ckly draws her hands free of the rope , shoves the soldiers

aside , and , before they know what has happened ,
dashes

up to the bridg e and across it , tossing the rope down into

the square as she disappears from sight , while the crowd ,

hindering pursu it by blocking the steps , j eers at the dis

comfited soldi ers .

Act I I . The tavern of Lillas Pastia . B enches right and
left . Towards the end of a dinner . The table is in con«

fu sion .

Frasqu i ta , hi ercedes, and Mora les are with Carmen; also

other Officers , gypsies , etc . The Officers are smoking .

Two gypsies in a corner play the gu itar and two others

dance . Carmen looks at them . Morales speaks to her ;

she does not listen to him , b ut suddenly rises and sings ,
“
Les tring les des sistres tintaient (Ah , when of gay gu itars

the sound) .

Frasquita and Mercedes join in the Tta la la la of the

refrain . While Carmen clicks the castanets , the dance , in
which she and others have joined the two gypsies , becomes

more rapid and violent . With the last notes Carmen drops
on a seat .

The refrain , Tra la la la ,
with its Ii sing inflection, is

a most characteristic and effective b it .
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The men want the g irls to depart with them at once .

Carmen wishes to await José . The men suggest that she

win him over to become one of their band . Not a b ad

idea , she thinks . They
’

leave it to her to carry out the

plan .

Even now Jose’ is heard singing , as he approaches the

tavern ,

“
Ha

'

lte la! Qui va la? Dragon d
’

Alcala !
”

(Hal t

there ! Who goes there ? Dragoon of Alcala l) . He comes

in . Soon she has made him j ealou s by telling him that she

was obliged to dance for Morales and the Officers . But

now she will dance for him .

She begins to dance . His eyes are fastened on her.

From the distant barracks a bug le call is heard . It is the
retreat , the summons to quarters: The dance , the

bug le ca ll , whi ch comes nearer , passes by and into the dis

tance , the li the , swaying figure , the wholly obsessed look of

José —these are detail s of a remarkably effective scene .

Jose’ starts to obey the summons to quarters . Ca rmen

taunts him with placing
'

duty above hi s love for her . He

draws from his breast the flower she gave him , and ,
showing

it to her in proof of his passion , sings the pathetic air ,

“
La

fleur que tu m
’

avais j etée ” (The flower that once to me

you gave) .

Despite her lure , he hesitates to become a deserter and

follow her to the mountains . But at that moment Mora les ,

thinking to find Carmen alone , bursts open the tavern door .

There is an angry scene
-

b etween Mora les and José . They

draw their sabres . The whole band of smugg lers comes in

at Carmen
’

s ca ll . E l Dancai ro and El Remandado cover

Mora les with their pistols , and lead him Off.

“
And you

? Will you now come with us?
”
asks Carmen

OfDon José.
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matter— I shall di e as fate wills . And , indeed , she plays

wi th fate as with men’s hearts . For whatever else this

gypsy maybe , she is fearless .

While Don Jose” wanders moodi ly about the camp ,
sne

joins Frasqui ta and Mercedes , who are telling their fortunes

by cards . The superstitiou s creatur es are merry because

the cards favour them . Carmen takes the pack and draws .

Spades — A grave !
”
she mutters darkly , and for a mo

ment it seem s as if she is drawing back from a shadow

that has crossed her path . But the bravado of the fatalist

does not long desert her .

“What matters it ? ” she calls to the two girls . If you

are to die, try the cards a hundred times , they will fall the

same— spades , a grave ! Then , g lancing in the direction
where Don José stood , she adds , in a low voice , First I ,
then he ! ”

The Card Trio ,
Melons ! Coupons ! (Shuffl e !

Throw !) is a bri lliant passage of the score , broken in upon

by Carmen ’

s fatalistic soliloquy .

A moment later, when the leader of the smugg lers an

nounces that it is an opportune tim e to attempt to convey

their contraband through the mountain pass , she is all on

the alert and aids in making ready for the departure .

Don José i s posted behind a screen of rocks above the camp ,

to guard against a surprise from the rear , whil e the smugg lers

make their way through the pass .

Unseen by him , a gui de comes out on the rocks , and ,

making a gesture inthe direction of the camp ,
hastily with

draws . Into this wild passage of natur e , where desperate

characters b ut a few moments before were encamped , and

where Carmen had darkly hinted at fate , as foretold by the

stars , there descends Micaela , the emblem of sweetness and

purity in this tragedy of the passions . She is seeking Don
Jose’ , in hopes of recla iming him . Her romance ,

“

Je dis

que rien ne m
’

épouvante (I trynot to Own that I tremble) ,
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is characterized by Mr . Upton as the most effective and

beautifu l number in the whole work .

"
The introduction

for horns is an exqui site passage , and the expectations it

awakens are fu lly met by the melodious
'

measures of the

romance .

Having looked about her , and failing to find Don José ,
she withdraws . Meanwhile Don José, from the place

where he stands gu ard , has caught sight ofaman approach

ing the camp . A shot rings out . It is Don José who has
fired at the man com ing up the defile . He i s about to fire

again , b ut the nonchalant manner in which the stranger
comes on , and , waving his hat , calls out ,

“
An inch lower

and it woul d have been all over with me ! cau ses him to

lower his gun and advance to meet him .

I am E scami llo and I am here to see Carmen ,
he says

gaily .

“
She had a lover here , a dragoon , who deserted

from his troop for her . She adored him , b ut that , I under
stand ,

is all over with now. The loves of Carmen never

last long .

”

“
Slowly , my friend , replies Don José . Before any

one can take our gypsy g irls away , he mu st pay the price .

“
So , so . And what is it ?”

It is paid with the knife , grimly answers José , as he
draws his blade .

“
Ah ,

laughs the Toreador, then y ou are the dragoon of

whom Carmen has weari ed . I am in luck to have met you

so soon .

”

He, too , draws . The knives clash , as the men , the one a

soldier ,
the other a b ullfighter , skilfully thru st and parry .

But Don José’s is the better weapon , for, as he catches one

of Escami lla
’

s thru sts on his blade , the Toreador
’

s knife
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snaps short . It woul d be a fatal mishap for Escamillo ,

did not at that moment the gypsies and smugg lers , reca lled

by the shot , hurry in and separate the combatants . Un

ruffled by his m isadventure , especi ally as his ardent glances
meet an answering gleam in Carmen

’

s eyes , the Toreador

invites the entire band to the coming b ul lfight in Sevill e ,
in which he is to figure . With a g lad shout they assent .

“Don’t be angry , dragoon , he adds tauntingly .

“We

may meet again.

For answer Don José seeks to rush at him , b ut some Of
the smugglers hold him back , while the Tareador leisurely
goes his way.

The smugglers make ready to depart again . One of

them ,
however, spies Micaela . She is led down . Don José

is reluctant to comply with her pleas to go away with her.

The fact that Carmen urges him to do what the girl says
only arou ses his jea lou sy. But when at last Micaela tells

him that his mother is dying of a broken heart for him ,
he

makes ready to go .

In the distance Escami llo is heard sing ing

Torea dor, on guard e
'

er b e !

Thou shalt roa d , in her dark eyes ,

Hopes of victory.

Her love is the prize

Carmen listens , as if enraptured , and starts to run after

him . Don Jose’ with bared knife bars the way ; then leaves
with Micaela .

Act IV . A square in Seville . At the back the entrance

to the arena . It is the day Of the b u llfight . The square

is animated . Watersellers , others with oranges , fans , and

other articles . Choru s . Ballet .

Gay the crowd that fills the square outside the arena

where the b ul lfights are held . It cheers the first strains
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they glow with a dangerou s light ; His plight has passed
from the pitiable to the desperate stage .

“
Carmen ,

”
he says hoarsely ,

“ leave with me. B egin
life over again with me under another sky. I will adore
you so , it will make you love me .

”

“
You never can make me love you again . No one can

makeme do anything . Free I was born ,
free I die.

”

The band in the arena strikes up a fanfare . There are

loud vivos for Escami llo.

-Carmen starts to ru sh for the

entrance . Driven to the fury of despair , his knife drawn ,

as it had been when he barred her way in the smugglers
’

camp , Don Jose
’

confronts her . He laughs grimly
“
Theman for whom they are shouting— he is the one for

whom you have deserted me !
”

“
Let me pass ! ” is her defiant answer.

That you may tell him how you have spurned me, and

laugh with him over my m isery !

Again the crowd in the arena shouts : Victory ! Vic

tory ! Vivo , vivo ,
Escamillo , the toreador ofGranada !

A cry of triumph escapes Ca rmen .

“
You love him !

” hisses Don Jose’ .

Yes , I love him ! If I mu st die for it , I love him !

Victory for E scam i llo , victory ! I go to the vi ctor of the

arena !

She makes a dash for the entrance . Somehow she man

ages to get pa st the desperate man who has stood between

her and the gates . She reaches the steps , her foot a lready

touches the landing above them , when he overtakes her ,

and madly plunges his knife into her back . With a shriek

heard above the shouts Of the crowd within , she staggers ,
falls , and rolls lifeless down the steps into the square .

The doors Of the arena swing open . Acclaim ing the prow

ess of Escami llo, out pours the crowd , suddenly to halt ,
hu shed and horror- stricken , at the body of a woman dead

at the foot of the steps .
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I am your prisoner , says Don José to an offi cer I
ki lled her.

”
Then , throwing him self over the body ,

he
cries :

“
Carmen ! Carmen ! I love you ! Speak to me !

I adore you !

At its production at the Opéra Comique , Carmen
was a fa ilure . In view of the world -wide popu larity the
work was to achieve , that failure has become historic . It
had , however , one lamentable resu lt . B izet , utterly de
pressed and dis couraged , died exactly three months after

the production , and before he cou ld have had so much as

an ink ling Of the su ccess Carmen was to obtain . It
wasnot until four months after his death that the opera ,

produ ced in Vienna , celebrated its first triumph . Then

came B ru ssels , London , NewYork . At last , in 1883 ,

“
Car

men
”
was brought back to Paris for what Pierre B erton

call s “ the brilliant reparation . But B izet , mortally

wounded in his pride as an artist , had died disconsolate .

The
“
reparation was to the public , not to him .

Whoever wil l take the troub le to read extracts from the

revi ews in the Pari s press of the first performance of “ Car

men
” will find that the score Of this opera , so fu ll of well

rounded , individual , and distinctive melodi es—e nsemble ,
concerted , and solo— was considered tooWagnerian . More

than one trace of this curiou s attitude toward an opera ,

in which the melodi es , or tunes , if you choose so to call

them ,
crowd upon each other almost as closely as in

“
II

Trovatore ,
"
and certainly are as numerous as in

“
Aida ,

still can be found in the article on
“
Carm en

”
in the Dic

tionna i re des Opéras , one of the most unsatisfactory essays

in that work . Nor , speaking with the authority of B erton,

who saw the second performance , was the failure due to

defects in the cast . He speaks of Gall i-Marie (Carmen) ,
Chapuis (Micaela ) , Lherie (Don José) , and Bouhy (Esca
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mi llo) , as equal to their tasks an admirable

quartet .

"

America has had its Carmen periods . Minnie Hauck
established an individuality in the rOle , whi ch remained

potent unti l the appearance in this country ofCalvé . When
Grau wanted to fill the hou se , all he had to do was to

announce Ca lvé as Ca rmen . She so dom inated the char
acter with her beau ty , charm , dia b lerie, and voca l art that ,
after she left the Meto opolitan Opera House , it became

impossible to revive the Opera there with success , until

Farrar made
’

her appearance in it , November 19 , 1 9 14 , with

Alda as Micaela ; Caru so as Don Jose’, and Amato as

Escami llo.

A season or two before Oscar Hammerstein gave Car

men
”
at the Manhattan Opera House , a French company ,

which was on its last legs when it struck New York , ap

peared in a performance of
“
Carmen "

at the Casino , and

the next day went into bankruptcy . The Carmen was

Bressler-Gianoli . Her interpretation brought out the

coarse fibre in the character , and was so much the Opposite
of Calve

’

s , that it was interesting by contrast . It seemed

that had the company b een able to survive , Carmen

coul d have been fea tured in its repertoire , by reason of

Bressler-Gianoli
’

s grasp of the character as Merimee had
drawn it in his novel , where Carmen is of a much coarser

personality than in the opera . The day after the perfor

mance I
'

went to see Heinrich Conried , then director Of the

Metropolitan Opera Hou se , and told him of the impression
she had made , b ut he did not engage her . The Carmen of

Bressler-Gianoli (with Dalmores , Trentini , Ancona , and

Gilib ert) was one of the principal successes of the Manhat

tan Opera Hou se . It was fir st g iven December 14 , 19 06 ,

and scored the record for the season with nineteen per

formances, Aida
” coming next with twelve , and “

Rigo
letto

” with eleven .
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1896 ; with Calvé ; and November 13 , 19 16 , with Caruso .

The scene is Ceylon ,
the period barbaric .

The first act shows a company of pearl fishers on the

coast . They choose Zurga as chief . He and his fri end
Nadir , in the du et ,

“
Au - fond du temple saint (In the

depths of the temple) , reca ll their former rivalry for the

hand of the beautifu l priestess
,
Lei la , and how they swore

never to see her again .

Now approaches a veiled priestess who comes annually
to pray for the success of the pearl fishers . She prays

to Brahma . Nadi r recognizes Lei la . His love for her

at once revives . She goes into the temple . He sings Je

crois encore entendre ( I hear as in
I

a dream ) . When
she returns and again invokes the ai d Of Brahma , she man

ages to convey to Nadir the knowledge that she has

recognized and still loves him .

In the second act , in a ru ined temple , the high priest ,
Nourabad , warns her , on pa in of death , to be faithfu l to her

religiou s vows . Lei la tells him he need have no fear . She

never breaks a prom ise . The necklace she wears was

g iven her by a fugitive , whose hiding place she refused to
reveal , although the daggers of his pursuers were pointed

at her heart . She had prom ised not to betray him . Her

solo ,

“
Comm e autrefois ,

” etc . (A fugitive one day) , is
followed by the retirement Of the priest , and the entrance
OfNadi r

.
There is an impassioned love duet , the effect of

which is heightened by a raging storm without :
“
Ton coeur

n
’

a pas compris (You have not understood) . Nourabad , re

turning unexpectedly , overhears the lovers , and summons

the people . Zurga , as chief and judge , desires to bemerciful

for the sakeof his friend . But Nourabad tears the veil from

Lei la . It is the woman Nadi r has sworn never to see— the

woman Zurga also loves . Enraged , he passes sentence of

death upon them .

In the third act , the camp Of Zurga , Lei la expresses her
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willingness to die, b ut pleads for Nadir
, Pour moi je ne

crains rien (I have no fear) . Zurga is implacable , until
he recognizes the neckla ce she wears as one he had given
many years

'

b efore to the girl who refu sed when he was a

fugitive to deliver him up to his enemies . The scene

changes to the place Of execution , where has been erected
a funeral pyre . Just as the gu ilty lovers are to be led to
their death , a di stant g low is seen . Zurga cries out that
the camp is on fire. The people rush away to fight the

flames . Zurga tells Lei la and Nadi r that he set fire to

the camp . He then unfastens the ir cha ins and bids

them flee . Terzet : O lum iére sainte (O sacred light) .

From a hiding place Nourabad has witnessed the scene.

When the people return , he denounces Zurga
’

s act in

setting
”

fire to the M p and perm itting Lei la and Nadi r

to escape . Zurga
’

is compelled to mount the pyre . A

deep glow indi cates that the forest is ablaze . The people

prostrate themselves to Brahma , whose wrath they fear.

Lei la is for soprano , Nadi r tenor , Zurga baritone , Noura

bad bass .

In the performance with Cal vé only two acts were g iven .

The rest of the program consisted of La Navarrai se,
” by

Ma ssenet .

DJAMILEH

Djamileh ,
produced at the Opéra Comique , is in one

act , words by Lou is Gallet , based on Alfred de Musset’s

poem ,

“
Namouna .

”
The scene is Cairo , the tim e mediae

val .

Dj ami leh, a beau tifu l slave , is in love with her master ,

PrinceHaroun , a Turkish nobleman , who is tired ofher and

is about to sell her. She persuades his secretary , Splendiano,

who is in love with her , to aid her in regaining her master
’

s

affections . Shewi ll marry Splendiano if she fails .
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Accordingly , with the secretary
’s aid , when the slave

dealer arrives , she is , in disgu ise , among the slaves offered to
Haroun . She dances . Haroun is entranced , and im

mediately buys her . When she discloses her identity , and

pleads that her ru se was prompted by her love for him
,
he

receives her back into hi s affections .

Dj ami leh is for mezzo- soprano , the men
’s rOles for tenor .

B esides the dance , there are a duet for the men , Que
l’esclave soit brune ou blonde ” (Let the slave be dark or

fai r) ; a trio ,

“

Je voyais au loin la mer s
’

étendre
”

(The

distant sea have I beheld extending) ; and the chorus ,
Quelle est cette belle ” (Who is the charmer) .
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their idi oms . Italian melody ,
Old style , derives much of its

character from the dotted note , with the necessarily marked

acceleration of the next note , as , for example , in
“
Ah !

non giunge
”

La Sonnambu la an air which is typica l

of the m elodiou s measures of Italian Opera Of the first sixty

or seventy years of the last century ; and that , too , whether

the emotion
'

to be expressed is ecstasy , as in
“
Ah ! non

g iunge , above ; grief , as in Edgardo
’

s last aria in “
Lucia

di Lammermoor , Tu che a Dio spiegasti l
’

ali ” (Thou
has Spread thy wings to Heaven) , the spirit of festive greet

ing as in the chorus from the previous act of the Sarne

Opera , or passionate love as in Elvi ra
’

s and Ernani
’

s duet ;
“
Ah morir potesi adeso .

”

It does not occur as frequently in Rossini as in B ellini
and Donizetti , while Verdi , as he approaches his ripest

period , discards it with growing frequ ency . I am also

aware that the dotted note is found in abundance in the

music of all civilized countries . Nevertheless it is from its

prom inence in the m elodi c phrase , the impetu s imparted by
it , and the sharp reitera ted rhythmi c heat which it u sual ly
call s for , that Ita lianmelody of the last century , up to about

1870 , derives much of its energy , swing , and passion . It is
,

in fact , idiomatic .

Wholly di fferent is the idi om of modern Italian music .

It consists of the sudden stressing of the m elody at a vital
point by means Of the triolet— the triplet , aswe call it . An

excellent
’

example is the love motif for Nedda in “ I Pagli
acci , by Leoncavallo .

If the dotted note is pecu liarly adapted to the careless

rapture with whi ch the earlier Ita lian composers lavished
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melody after melody upon thei r scores , the triolet sui ts the

more laboured efforts Of the modern Ita lian mu se .

Another effect typica l ofmodern Italian Opera is the use

of the foreign notch that is , the sudden employment of a

note strange to the key of the composition . This probably

is done for the sake of giving piquancy to a melody that

otherwise m ight be considered commonplace . Turiddu
’

s

drinking song in Cavalleria Ru sticana is a good example .

In orderly harmonic progression the first tone in the bass

of the second b ar wou ld be F sharp , instead of F natural ,

which is a note foreign to the key. This example is quoted

in Ferdinand Pfohl
’

sModern Opera , in which he says of the

triolet and its use in the
,
Opera of modern Italy , that its

pecu liarly energetic sweep ,
powerfu l su spense , and quicken

ing ,
fiery heart-bea t lend themselves amazing ly to the art

of veri smo .

39



Pietro Mascagni

( 1863

IETRO MASCAGNI was born m Leghorn , Italy ,
December 7 , 1863 . His father was a baker . The

elder Mascagni , ambitiou s for his b oy,
wanted him to study

law. The son him self preferred music
,
and studied sur

reptitiously. An uncle
, who

'

sympathi i ed with his aims ,
helped him financially ; After the uncle’s death a noble

man , Count Florestan , sent him to the Milan Conserva
tory . There he came under the instru ction and influence
of Ponchielli .
After two years ' study at the

.

conservatory he began a

wandering life , Officiating for the next five years as con

ductor of op era companies
,
most Of which disbanded

unexpectedly and impecuniously . He eked out a meagre

income
,
being compelled at one time to subsist on a plate

ofmacaroni a day . His finances were not greatly improved

when he settled in Cerignola , where he directed a school for

orchestra players and taught pianoforte and theory .

He was married and in most straitened circumstances

when he composed “
Cava lleria Rusticana and sent it

off to the publisher Sonzogno ,
who had offered a prize for

a one-act opera . It received the award .

May 1 7 , 189 0 , at the Constanzi Theatre , Rome , it had

its first performance . B efore the representation had pro
gressed very far , the half-filled hou se was in a state of

excitement and enthusiasm bordering on hysteria . The

6 1 0
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CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

RUSTIC CHIVALRY

,
in one act , by Mascagni ; words b y Giovanni Targioni -Tog

getti and G . Menasci , the libretto being founded on a story by Giovanni
Verga . Produced , Constanzi Theatre, Rome

,
May 17, 1890 . London,

Shaftesbury Thea tre, October 19 , 1 89 1 . Covent Garden ,
May 16,

1892 . America : Phil adelphia ,
Grand Opera House, September 9 ,

under the di rection of Gustav Hinrichs , with Selma Kronold

(Santuzza ) , Miss Campbell (Lola ) , JeannieTeal (Lucia ) ,Guille (Turridu) ,
Del Puente (Alfio) . Chicago , September 30 ,

189 1 , with MinnieHauck as
Santuzza . NewYork , October 1 , 1 89 1 , at an afternoon “

dress rehearsal
”

at the Casino, under the direction of Rudolph Aronson , with Laura
Bellini (Santuzza ) , Grace Golden (Lola) , Helen von Doenhof (Lucia) ,
Charles Bassett (Turridu) , Will iam Pruette (Alfio) , Gustae rker,

conductor, Heinrich Conried , stage manager. Evening of same day,

at the Lenox Lyceum , under the di rec tion ofOscar Hammerstein , with
Mme. Janouscholfsky (Santuzza ) , Mrs . Pemberton Hincks (Lola) ,
Mrs. Jennie Bohner (Lucia ) , Payne Clarke (Turiddu) , Herman Gerold
(Alfio) , Adolph Neuendorfl ,

conductor. Metropolitan Opera House,
December 30 , 189 1 , wi th Eames as Santuzza ; November 29 , 1893 , wi th
Calvé (deb ut) as Santuzza .

CHARACTERS

TURIDDU , a young soldier Tenor

ALFIO, the village teamster. Baritone

LOLA
,
hi s wife Mezzo-Soprano

MAMMA LUCIA , Turiddu
’
s mother

SANTUZZA , a village girl
Vill agers , peasants , boys.

Time— The present , on Easter day . Place—A village in Sicily.

Cava lleria Rusticana in its orig ina l form is a short

story
,
compact and tense

,
by Giovanni Verga . From it

was made the stage tragedy , in which Eleonora Du se dis
played her grea t powers as an actress . It is a drama of

swift action and intense emotion ; of passion , betrayal , and

retribu tion .

'

Much has been made of the rOle played by
‘

the “ book”
in contribu ting to the success of theOpera. It
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is a first- rate libretto— one of the best ever put forth . It

inspired the composer to what so far has remained his only

significant achievement . But only in that respect is it
responsible for the success of Cava lleri a Ru sticana ”

as

an Opera . The hot blood of the story courses through the
music ofMascagni , who in his score a lso has quieter pas
sages , that make the cries of passion the more poignant .

Like practica lly every enduring success , that of Cavalleria
Rusticana

”
rests upon merit . From beginning to end it is

an inspiration . In it , in 1890 , Mascagni , at the age of

twenty-one,

“ found himself
, and ever since has b een

trying , unsuccessfu lly , to find himself again .

The prelude contains three passages of significance in the
development of the story . The first Of these is the phrase
of the despairi ng Santuzza , in whi ch she cri es out to Turiddu

that , despite his betrayal and desertion of her , she still

loves and pardons him . The second is the melody of the
duet between Santuzza and Turiddu , in which she implores
him to remain with her and not to follow Lola into the

church . The third is the air in Sici lian style , the Siciliano
,

which , as part of the prelude , Turiddu sings behind the

curtain , in the manner of a serenade to Lola ,

“
O Lola ,

bianca come fior di spino (O Lola ,
fair as a sm i ling flower) .

With the end of the Siciliano the curtain ri ses . It
discloses a publi c square in a Sicilian vi llage . On one side ,
in the background ,

is a church , on the other Momma

Lucia
’

s wineshop and dwelling . It is Easter morning .

Peasants , men ,
women , and children cross or move about the

stage . The church bells ring ,
the church doors swing open ,

people enter . A chorus , in which ,
ming led with g ladness

over the .mi ld beauty of the day,
there also is the lilt Of

religious ecstasy ,
follows . Like a refrain the women voice

and repeat “
Gli aranci Olezzano sui verdi margini

"

(Sweet

is the air with the blossoms of oranges) . They intone

La Virgine serena allietasi del Salvator (TheHoly Mother
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m ild ,
in ecstasy fond les the child ) , and sing of Tempo e

si momori
,

” etc . (Murmurs Of tender song tell of a joyful

world) . The men
,
meanwhile , pay a tribu te to the industry

and charm of woman . Those who have not entered the

church , go off singing . Their voices die away in the

distance .

Santuzza ,
sad of mi en ,

approaches Mamma Lucia
’
s

house , just as her false lover’s mother comes out . There

is a brief colloquy between the two women . Santuzza

asks for Turiddu . His mother answers that he has gone to

Francofonte to fetch some wine . Santuzza tells her that

he was seen during the night in the village ; The g irl
’s

evident di stress touches Mamma Lucia . She bids her enter

the house .

I may not step across your threshold , exclaims San

tuzza .

“ I cannot pass it , I , most unhappy outcast ! Ex

comm unica ted

Mamma Lucia may have her suSpicions of Santuzza
’

s

plight .

“What Ofmy son ? she asks .

“What have you to
tell me ?

Bu t at that moment the cracking of a whip and the

j ing ling Of bells are heard from Off stage . Alfio,
the team

ster
,
com es upon the scene . He is accompanied by the

villagers .
.Cheerfu lly he sings the praises of a team ster’s

li fe
,
a lso of Lola

’
s
,
hi s wi fe’s

,
beau ty . The villagers join

him in choru s ,
“
Il cavallo sca lpita (Gayly moves the

tramping horse) .

A lfio asks Mamma Lucia if she still has on hand some of

her fine old wine . She tells him it has given out . Tu riddu

has gone away to b uy a fresh supply of it .

NO
,
says Alfio .

“
He is here . I saw him this morning

standing not far from my cottage .

Mamma Lucia is abou t to express gr eat surprise . San

lueza is qu ick to Check her .

Alfie goes his way ; A Choir in the church intones the
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Reg ina Coeli . The people in the square join in the
Allelujas .

”
Then they kneel and , led by Santuzza

’

s

voice , sing the Resurrection hymn , Innegiamo
, il Signor

non e morto
”

(Let us sing of the Lord now victorious) .
The

“
Allelujas

”
resound in the church

,
which a ll

,
save

Mamma Lucia and Santuzza ,
enter .

Mamma Lucia asks the girl why she signalled her to

remain silent when A lfio spoke of Turiddu
’

s presence in the

village .

“
Voi lo sapete (Now you sha ll know) , excla ims

Santuzza , and In one of the most impassioned numbers of
the score , pours into the ears of her lover

’s mother the story

of her betrayal . B efore Turiddu left to serve his time in
the army , he and Lola were in love with each other . But ,

tiring Of awaiting his return , the fickle Lola married A lfio .

Turrid u , after he had come back , made love to Santuzza
'

and betrayed her ; now, lured by Lola , he has taken advan
tage ofA lfio

’

s frequent absences , and has gone back to his

first love . Mamma Lucia pities the girl , who begs that she
go into church and pray for her .

Turiddu comes , a handsome fellow . Santuzza upbraids

him for pretending to have gone away , when instead he

has surreptitiously been visiting Lola . It is a scene of

vehemence . But when Turiddu intimates that his life

wou ld be in danger were Alfie to know of his visits to
Lola , the gir l is terrified .

“
Battimi , insu ltami , t

’
amo e

perdono ”
(B eat me , insu lt me , I still love and

”

forgive '

you ) .
Such is her mood— despairing , yet relenting . But

Lola
’

s voice is heard off stage . Her song is carefree , a key
to her character , which is fickle and selfish , with a touch of

the cruel . “
Fior di giaggi olo

”

(Bright flower , so glowing)
runs her song . Heard Off stage , it yet conveys in it smelody ,

its pauses , and inflections , a qu ick sketch in music of the '

heartless coquette , who , to gratify a whim , has stolen

Turiddu from Santuzza . She mocks the g irl , then enters
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the church . Only a few m inutes has she been on the stage ,
b ut Mascagni has let us know all abou t her .

A highly dramatic scene , one of the most impassioned
outbursts of the score , occurs at this point . Turiddu turns

to follow Lola into the church . Santuzza beg s him to stay .

“
N0 ,

no ,
Turiddu , rimani , rimani , ancora— Abbandonarm i

dunqu e tu vuoi ?
”

(NO , no , Turiddu ! Remain with me

now and forever ! Love me again ! How can you forsake

A highly dramatic phrase , a lready hea rd in the prelude ,
occurs at

“
La tua Santu zza piange t

’
implora (Lo ! here

thy Santuzza , weeping ,
implores thee) .

Turiddu repulses her . She clings to him . He loosens

her hold and casts her from him to the ground . When she
rises , he has followed Lola into the church .

But the avenger is nigh . B efore Santuzza has time to
think , A lfio com es upon the scene . He is looking for Lola .

To him in the fewest possible words , and in the whi te voice

of suppressed passion , Santuzza tells him that his wife has
been unfaithfu l wi th Turiddu . In the brevity of its recita
tives , the tense summ ing up in melody of each dramatic

situation as it develops in the inexorably swi ft unfolding
Of the tragi c story , lies the strength of Cava lleria Rusti

cana f
"

Santuzza and A lfio leave . The square is empty . But

the action goes on in the orchestra . For the intermezzo
—the famou s interm ezzo— which follows , recapitu lates , in
its forty- eight bars , what has gone before , and foreshadows

the tragedy that is impending . There is no restating here
of leading motives . The effect is accomplished by m eans
of terse , vibrant melodic progression . It is melody and

yet it is drama . Therein lies its merit . For no piece of
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Un bacio , mamma ! Un a lto bacio ! —Addio ! ” (One
kiss , one kiss , my mother . And yet another .

'

Farewell !)
He goes . Mamma Lucia wanders aimlessly to the back

of the stage . She is weeping . Santuzza comes on , throws

her arms around the poor woman
’s neck . People crowd

upon the scene . All is suppressed excitement . There is a
murmur of d istant voices . A woman is heard calling from
afar : “

They have murdered neighbour Turiddu !
”

Several women enter hastily . One of them , the one

whose voice was heard in the distance , repeats , b ut now in a

shriek ,

“
Hanno ammazzato compre compare Turiddu ! ”

(They have murdered neighbour Turiddu

Santuzza falls in a swoon . The fa inting form ofMamma

Lucia is supported by some of the women .

Cala rapidamente la tela” (The curtain falls rapidly) .

A tragedy of Si cily , hot in the blood , is over .

When “
Cavalleria Ru sticana ”

was produ ced , no Italian

opera had achieved su ch a triumph since Aida
”—

a period

ofnearly twenty years . It was hoped that Mascagni wou ld

prove to be Verdi
’s successor , a hope which , needless to say,

has not been fu lfilled .

To Cavalleria Ru sticana , however , we owe the su cces

sion of short operas , u sually founded on debased and sordid

material , in which other composers have paid Mascagni
the doubtfu l compliment of imitation in hopes of achieving
similar success . Of all these ,

“
Pagliacci ,

” by Leoncavallo ,

is the only one that has shared the vogue of the Mascagni
opera . The two make a remarkably effective double bill .

L’AMICO FRITZ

FRIEND FRITZ

Opera in three acts, by Pietro Mascagni ; text by Suaratoni , from the

story by Erckmann -Chatrian . Produced
,
Rome

,
189 1 . Philadelphia ,

b y Gustav Hinrichs , June 8 , 1892 . New York,
Metropolitan Opera

House, with Calvé as Susel , January 10 , 1894 .
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CHARACTERS

FRITZ KOBUS , a rich bachelor
DAVID , a Rabbi

gfiga
mo

friends of Fritz
SUSEL , a farmer

'

s daughter
BEPPE

, a gypsy

CATERINA ,
a housekeeper

Time—Thepresent .

Act I . Fri tz Kobus , a well- to—do landowner and con

firmed bachelor , receives felicitations on his fortieth birth

day. He invi tes his friends to dine with him . Among the

guests is Susel , his tenant
’s daughter , who presents him with

a nosegay , and sits beside him . Never before has he realized
her charm . Rabb i David , a confirmed matchmaker , wagers

with the protesting Fri tz that he will soon be ma rried .

Act II . Friend Fri tz is visiting Susel
’

s father . The

charming girl mounts a ladder in the garden , picks cherries ,
and throws them down to Fritz, who is charmed . When
Rabbi David appears and tells him that he has found a

sui table husband for Susel , Fri tz cannot help revea ling his
own feelings .

Act II I . At home again Fri tz finds no peace . David
tells him Susel

’

s marriage has been decided on . Fri tz loses

his temper ; says he will forbid the bans . Susel , pale and

sad , comes in wi th a basket of fru it . When her wedd ing
'

is .

mentioned she bursts into tears . That gives Fri tz his chance
which he improves . David wins his wager, one of Fri tz

’

s

vineyards , which he promptly bestows upon Susel as a

dowry .

The du et Of the cherries in th e second act is the principal
mu sica l number in the opera .

IRIS

Opera in three acts, b yMascagni . Words by Luigi Illica . Produced ,

Constanzi Thea tre, Rome
, November 22 , 1898 ; revised version, La

Scala , Milan, 1899 . Philadelphia , October 14 , 190 2, andMetrOpo litan
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Opera House , New York , Oc tober 16 , 190 2 ,
under the composer

’

s d irec

tion (Marie Farneti , as Iri s) ; Metropolitan Opera House, 190 8, wi th
Eames (Iri s) , Caruso (Osaka ) , Scotti , and Journet ; April 3 , 19 15 , Bori ,
Botta

,
and Scotti .

CHA RACTERS

IL CIECO , the blind man Bass
IRIS , hi s daughter . Soprano

OSAKA Tenor

KYOTO, a takiomati . Baritone
Ragpickers, shopkeepers , geishas , mousmés (laundry girls) , sumarai ,

citizens , strolling players , three women representing Beau ty,

Dea th
,
and the Vampire ; a young girl .

Time—Nineteenth centu ry. Place— Japan .

Act I . The home of Iri s near the city . The hour is
before dawn . The music depicts the passage from night
into day. It rises to a crashing climax— the instrumenta
tion including tamtams , cymbals , drum s , and bells— while
voices reiterate ,

“
Calore ! Lu ce ! Amor !

”

(Warm th ! Light !

LoveD. In warmth and light there are love and life . A

naturalistic philosophy , to which this Opening g ives the key,

runs through
“ Iris .

Fuj iyama glows in the early morning li ght , as Iri s, who
loves only her blind father , comes to the door ofher cottage .

She has dreamed that monsters sought to injure her doll ,
asleep under a rosebush . With the coming of the sun the

monsters have fled . Mousme
’

s come to the bank Of the

stream and sing prettily over their work.

Iris is young and beautiful . She is desired by Osaka
,

a wealthy rake . Kyoto,
keeper of a questionable resort

,

plots to obtain her for him . He comes toher cottagewith a

marionette show . While Iris is intent upon the perform
ance , three geisha girls , representing B eau ty , Death , and

the Vampire , dance about her . They concea l her from view
by Spreading their skirts . She is seized and carried off.

Osaka ,
by leaving money for the blind old father ,makes the
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Enough strength comes back to her for her to acclaim the
sanctity of the sun . In its warm th and light— the expres

sion of Nature
’s love— she sinks , as if to be absorbed by

Nature , into the blossom ing field that Spreads about her .

Again , as in the beginning , there is the choired tribute to
warmth ,

light , loveb —the sun !

Partly sordid ,
partly etherea l in its exposition , the sig

nificance of this story has escaped Mascagni , save in the

climax of the opening allegory of the work . Elsewhere

he employs instruments associated by us with Ori enta l

music b ut the Spiri t of the Orient is lacking . In a score

requi ring subtlety of invention , ski ll in instrumentation ,

and ,
in general , the gift for poetic expression in music , these

qualities are not . The scene of the mousmés in the first

act with Iri s
’

s song to the flowers of her garden,

“
In pure

still e ” the vagu e , yet unmistakable hum of

Japanesemelody in the Opening ofAct I I . and her narrative

in the scene with Osaka in the same act , Umdi al tempio

(One day at the temple) -these , wi th the hymn to the sun ,

are about the only passages that requ ire mention .

LODOLETTA

Opera in three acts , by Mascagni . Words by Gioacchino Forzano ,

after Ouida '

s novel , Two Li ttle Wooden Shoes. Produced , Rome, April

30 , 19 17 . Metropolitan Opera House, New York , January 1 2
,
19 18,

with Farrar (later in the season , Florence Easton) as Lodoletta , Caruso

(Flammen) , Ama to (Gianetto) , and Didur (Antonio) .

CHARACTERS

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

VANNARD .
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A VOICE Tenor

A letter carrier, an old violini st .
Time—Second empire. Place—A Dutch village.

Lodoletta , a young girl , who lives in a little Du tch village ,
is a foundling , who has been brought up by old Antonio.

He discovered her as an infant in a basket of flowers at the

lakeside . When she has grown up to be sixteen ,
she is

eager for a pair of red wooden shoes , b u t Antonio cannot

afford to b uy them . Flammen
, a painter from Pari s , offers

him a gold piece for a roadside Madonna he owns . Antonio

takes it , and with it buys the shoes for Lodoletta . Soon

afterwards the old man is killed by a fall from a tree . Lodo

letta is left alone in the world .

Flammen , who has conceived a deep affection for her ,
persuades her to be his model . This makes the villagers
regard her with suspicion. She begs him to go . He returns

to Paris , only to find that absence makes him fonder of the

girl than ever. He returns to the village . Lodoletta has

disappeared . His efforts to find her fail . On New Year
’s

his friends gather at his villa to celebrate , and make him

forget his love affair in gayety . The celebration is at its
height , when Lodoletta , who , in her turn , has been searching
for Flammen , reaches the garden . She has wandered far

and is almost exhausted , b ut has found Flammeu
’

s house

at last . She thinks he is expecting her, becau se the villa is
so brilliantly illuminated . But , when she looks through the

window upon the gay scene , she falls , cold , exhausted , and

disillusioned , in the
“snow ju st as midnight sounds . Flam

men
’

s party of friends depart , singing merrily . As he turns

back toward the house he discovers a pair oflittle red wooden
shoes . They are sadly worn . But he recognizes them .

He looks for Lodoletta , only to find her frozen to death in

the snow.
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It may be that Lodoletta
’

s
” success at its produ ction

in Rome was genu ine . Whatever acclaim it has received
at the Metropolitan Opera Hou se i s due to the fine cast

with which it has been presented . There is little spontane

ity in the score . A spirit of youthfu lness is supposed to

pervade the first act , b ut the composer
’s efforts are so

apparent that the resu lt is childi sh rather than youthfu l .

Moreover, as Henry T . Finck writes in the N . Y . Evening

Post,
“
Lodoletta ” seems to have revi ved som e of the

dramatic inconsistencies of the old- fashioned kind of Italian

opera . For instance , in the last act , the scene is laid out

side Flammeu ’

s villa in Paris on New Year’s eve— it i s zero

weather
,

to all appearances , although there is an inter
mittent snowstorm— b ut Flammen and Franz , and later all

hi s guests , come out without wraps , and stay for quite

awhile .
,
Later Lodoletta , well wrapped (though in rags) ,

appears , and i s qui ckly frozen to death .

The scene Of the first act is laid in the vi llage in Apri l .
Lodoletta

’

s cottage is seen and the shr ine with the ,
picture of

the Madonna . It is in order to Copy or Obtain this that

Flammen comes from Paris . In the background is the tree

which Antonio climbs and from which , while he is plucking
blossom - laden branches for the spring festival , he falls and
is ki ll ed— a great relief , the character is so du ll There is

much running in and out , and sing ing by boys and g irls in

this act . The mu sic allotted to them i s pretty without

being extraordinari ly fetchi ng . An interchange of phrases

between Flammen and Lodoletta offers opportunity for hi gh

notes to the tenor , b ut there is small dramatic significance

in the music .

In the second act the stage setting is the same , except that
the season is autumn . There is a song for Lodoletta , and ,

as in Act I . , episodes for her and the children , who exclaim
delightedly , when they see the picture Flammen has been

painting , E Lodoletta viva , e bella
”

(See! Lodoletta ,
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because she intercedes in a quarrel , Raimondo dooms her to
ride unclad through the town at high noon of the same day .

At the urging of the populace he modifies his sentence , b ut
only so far as to announce that , whi le she rides , no one

shall remain in the streets or look out of the windows .

The order is disobeyed only by a simpleton , a country lout

named Folco. Dazed by Isabean
’

s beauty
,
he strews

flowers for her as she comes riding along . For this the
people demand that he suffer the fu ll penalty for violation
of the order, which is the loss of eyesight and life . Isabeau

,

horrified by Falco’

s act , visits him in prison . Her revu lsion
turns to love . She decides to inform her father that she is

ready to marry . But the Chancellor incites the populace
to carry out the death sentence . Isabeau commits suicide .

When Isabeau had itsAmerican production in Chicago ,

more than twenty- seven years had elapsed since the first

performance of Cavalleria Rusticana . A long list of

operas by Mascagni lies between . But hestill remains a
one-opera man , that opera , however , a masterpiece .



Ruggiero Leoncavallo

( 1858

EONCAVALLO,
born March 8 , 1858 , at Naples , is a

dramatic composer , a pi anist , and a man of letters

He is the composer of the successful opera “
Pagliacci ,

has made concert tours as a pianoforte virtuoso , is his own
librettist , and has received the degree ofDoctor of Letters
from the University of Bologna .

He studied at the Naples Conservatory . His first opera ,

Tommaso Chatterton , was a fai lure , b ut was successfu lly

revived in 1896, in Rome . An admirer of Wagner and

personally encouraged by him ,
he wrote and set to music a

trilogy ,

“
Crepuscu lum (Twi light) : I .

“ I Medici ” ;
“ II .

“
Gerolamo Savonarola I II . Cesare Borgia . The

performing rights to Part I . were acqu ired by the Ricordi
publishing hou se , b ut , no preparations being made for its
production , he set offagain on his travels as a pianist ; officiat

ing a lso as a répétiteur for opera singers , among them Maurel ,
in Paris , where he remained several years . His friendship
with that singer bore unexpected fru it . Despairing of ever .

seeing I Medici ” perform ed ,
and inspired by the success

of
“
Cavalleria Ru sticana ,

”
Leoncavallo wrote and com

posed “
Pag liacci , and sent it to Ricordi ’s rival , the music

publisher Sonzogno . The latter accepted “
Pag liacci

”

immediately after reading the libretto . Maurel then not

only threw his influence in favour of the work, b ut even

offered to create the role of Tonio; and in that character
627
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he was in the orig inal cast I Medici was now

produced (La Scala ,
Milan , b ut fai led of success .

Later Operas by Leoncavallo ,

“
La Boheme ” (La Fenice

Theatre , Venice , 1897) and
“Zaza (Milan ,

fared

somewhat better and the latter is played both in Italy and

Germany . Bu t Roland of B erlin ,

”
cormn issioned by the

German Emperor and performed December 13 1 90 4 ,
was

a complete failure . In fact Leoncavallo’

s name IS so identi

fied with Pag liacci that , like Mascagni , he may be called

a one- opera composer .

PAGLIACCI

CLOWN5

Opera in two acts , words and music b y Ruggiero Leoncavallo . Pro

duced ,
Teatro dal Verme

, Milan ,
May 1 7, 189 2 . Grand Opera House,

NewYork ,
June 15 , 1893 , under the direction of Gustav Hinrichs

, with
Selma Kronold (Nedda) , Montegrifi o (Canio) , and Campanari (Tonia) .
Metropolitan Opera House, December 1 1 , 1893 , with Melba as Nedda ,

De Lucia as Canio, and Ancona as Tonio.

CHARACTERS

CANIO (in the play Pagliacci o) , head ofa troupe of strolling
players .

NEDDA (in the play Columbine) . wife of Canio
TONIO (in the play Taddeo, a clown)
BEPPE (in the play Harlequ in)
SILVIO, a villager

Vill agers.

Place—Montalto , in Calabria .

T{me—The Feast of the Assumption , abou t 1865-

70 .

Pagliacci opens with a prologue . There is an instru

mental introduction . Then Tonio pokes his head through
the curtains , Si puo ? Signore e Signori (By your leave ,
Ladies and Gentlemen) ,— comes out, and sings . The pro

logue rehearses , or at least hints at , the story of the opera ,

and does so in musical phrases , which we shall b ear again as
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l Men, women , and boys , singing sometimes in separate
groups , sometimes together, form the choru s . The rising
inflection in their oft-repeated greeting to Cam

'

o as
“
il

principe se dei Pag liacci
"

(the prince of Pagliaccios) , adds

materially to the lilt of joy in their greeting to the players
whose coming performance they evidently regard as the

climax to the festival .

Canio addresses the crowd . At seven o
’clock the play

will begin . They wi ll witness the troubles of poor Pagliac
cio, and the vengeance he wreaked

’

on the Clown , a treacher

ous fellow .

’

Twill be a strange combination of love and

ofhate:

Again the crowd acclaims i ts joy at the prospect of seeing
the players on the stage behind the flaps of the tent .

Tonio comes forward to help Nedda out of the cart .

Canio boxes his ears , and lifts Nedda down himself . Tonio,

j eered at by the women and boys , angri ly shakes his fists

at the youngsters , and goes off mu ttering that Canio will

have to pay high for what he has done . B eppe leads off
the donkey wi th the cart , comes back, and throws down his

whip in front of the tent . A villager asks Canio to drink
at the tavern

'

. B eppe joins them . Canio ca lls to Tonio.

Is he coming with them ? Tonio replies that he must stay

behind to groom the donkey . A villager suggests that

Tonio is remaining in order to make love to Nedda . Canio

takes the intended humour of this sally rather grimly . He

says that in the play , when he interferes with Tonio
’

s love

making ,
he lays himself Open to a beating . But in rea l life

— let any one, who wou ld try to rob him of Nedda
’

s love
, b e

ware . The emphasis with which he speaks causes comment .

“What can he mean ?” asks Nedda in an aside .

Surely you don
’t suspect her ?” question the villagers

of Canto.

Of course not, protests Canio,
and ki sses Nedda on the

forehead .



Copyright photo b y Dupont
Caruso as Canio in I Pagliacci



Com/right photo b y Dupont
Farrar as Nedda in I Pagliacci
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run away with him from her husband after the performance

that night . She does not consent at once , not because of
any moral scruples , b ut because she is afra id . After a

little persuasion , however , she yields . The scene reaches its

climax in an impassioned love duet ,
“
E a llor perche, di

’

,

tu mai stregato
”

(Why hast thou taught me Love’s magic
story) . The lovers prepare to separate

, b ut agree not

to do so until after the play , when they are to meet and
elope .

The j ealous and vengeful Tonio has overheard them , and

has run to the tavern to bring back Canio. He comes just
in time to hear Nedda ca ll after S i lvio , who has climbed the

wall ,
“
Toni ght , love , and forever I am thine .

Canio
, with drawn dagger ,

makes a ru sh to overtake and

stay the man ,
who was with his wife . Nedda places her

self b etween him and the wall , b ut he thru sts her violently
aside , leaps the wall , and starts in pursui t . May Heaven

protect him now
,

” prays Nedda for her lover , while Ton io

chuckl es .

The fugitive has been too swift for Canio. The latter
returns .

“
His nam e ! ” he demands of Nedda

,
foi he does not

know who her lover is . Nedda refuses to give it .

'

S i lm
'

o

is safe ! What matter what happens to her . Canio rushes

at her to ki ll her . Tonia and B eppe restra inhim . Tonio

whispers to him to wait . Nedda
’

s lover sur ely will be at

the play . A look , or gesture from her will betray him .

Then Canio can wreak vengeance . Canio thinks well of

Tonio
’

s ruse . Nedda escapes into the theatre .

It is time to prepare for the performance .
“ B eppe and

Tonia retire to do so .

Canio
’

s grief over his betrayal by Nedda finds expression
in one of the most famou s numbers in modern Italian opera ,

“
Vesti la giubba

"

(Now don the motley) , with its tragic

Ridi Pagliaccio
”

(Laugh thou ,
Pagliaccio) , as Canio goes
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toward the tent , and enters it . It is the old and ever

effective story of the buffoon who must laugh ,
and make

others laugh , while his heart is breaking .

Act I I . The scene is the same as that of the preced ing
act . Tonio with the b ig drum takes his position at the left

angle of the thea tre . B eppe places benches for the Specta

tors , who begin to assemble
,
while Tonio bea ts the drum .

S i lvio arrives and nods to friends . Nedda
,
dressed as

Columbine
, goes about with a plate and collects money .

As she approaches S i lvio,
she pau ses to Speak a few words of

warning to him ,
then goes on

’

, and re- enters the theatre

with B eppe. The brisk choru s becomes more insistent
that the play begin . Most of the women are seated .

Others stand with the men on slightly rising ground .

A bell rings loud ly . The curtain Of the tent theatre

on the stage rises . The mimi c scene represents a small

room with two side doors and a practicable window at the

back . Nedda
, as Columbine, is wa lking abou t expectantly

and anxiou sly . Her husband ,
Pagliaccio, has gone away

till morning . Taddeo is at the m arket . She awaits her

lover , Arlecchino (Harlequin) . A da inty minu et form s the

musica l background .

A gu itar is heard outside . Columbi ne runs to the window
wi th signs Of love and impatience . Harlequin , ou tside ,
sings his pretty serenade to his Columbine, O Colombina ,

il tenero (OColumbine , unbar to me thy lattice high) .
The ditty over , she returns to the front of the mimic

stage , seats herself , back to the door , through which Tonio ,

as Taddeo, a basket on his arm , now enters . He makes

exaggerated love to Columbine, who , disgu sted -with his
advances , goes to the window , Opens it , and signals . B eppe
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as Harlequin, enters by the window . He makes light of

Taddeo, whom he takes by the ear and turns out of the

room , to the accompanim ent of a few kicks . All the while

the minuet has tripped its pretty measure and the mimic
audience has found . plentyto amuse it .

Harlequin has brought a bottle of wine , also a phial Wi th
a sleeping potion , which she is to give her husband ,

when

opportunity offers , so that , while he sleeps , she and Harle

quin may fly together . Love appears to prosper , till ,
suddenly ,

Taddeo bursts in . Columbine
’

s husband , Pag

liaccio, is approaching . He su spects her
, and is stamp

ing with anger .

“
Pour the philtre in his wine , love !

”

admonishes
'

Harlequ in , and hurriedly g ets out throu gh

the window .

Columbine calls after him ,

'

just as Cani o, in the character

of Pagliaccio, appears in the door ,
“
Tonight , love , and

forever, I am thine ! ” —the same words Canio heard his

Wife ca ll after her lover a few hours before .

Columbine parries Pagliaccio
’

s questions . He has re

turned too early . He has been drinking . No one was

with her , save the harm less Taddeo , who has become alarm ed

and has sought safety in the closet . From within ,
Taddeo

expostu lates with Pagliaccio. His wife is tru e , her pious
lips wou ld ne’er deceive her husband . The audience

laughs .

But now it no longer is Pagliaccio, it is Canio, who ca lls
out threatening ly , not to Columbine, b ut to Nedda ,

“
His

name '
”

"‘

Pag liaccio ! Pag liaccio !
” protests Nedda

,
still trying

to keep in the play .

“
No !

” cries out her husband— in a

passage dramatically a lmost as effective as Ridi Pag liac
cio !

”— “
I am Pagliaccio nomore ! I am a man again ,

with angu ish deep and human !
”
The audience thinks his

intensity is wonderful acting— all save S i lvio , who shows

signs of anxiety .
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There are plays and stories in which , as in Pag liacci ,
the drama on a m im ic stage suddenly becomes real l ife ,
so that the tragedy of the play . changes to the life- tragedy

of one or more of the characters .

“Yorick’s Love
,

”
in

which I saw Lawrence Barrett act , and of which I wrote a

review for Harper
’
s Weekly, was adapted by William D.

Howells from
“Drama Nuevo ” by

‘

Estebanez ,
which is at

least fifty years older than “
Pag liacci .

”
In it the actor

Yorick really murders the actor , whom in character
,
he is

supposed to kill in the play . In the plot , as in real life , this

actor had won away the love of Yorick’s wife , before whose
eyes he is slain by the wronged hu sband . About 1883 , I

shou ld say , I wrote a story
,

“
A Performance of Othello ,

for a periodica l published by students ofColumbia Univer
sity ,

in which the player of Othello ,
impelled by jealou sy ,

actually kills his wife,who is the Desdemona , and then ,
as

in the play , slays himself . Yet
,
a lthough the motif is an

Old one ,
this did not prevent Catu lle Mendes , who h im self

had been charged with plagiarizing ,
in La Femm e de

Tabarin ,
Pau l Ferrier’s earlier play

,
Tabarin , from

accu sing Leoncavallo of plagiarizing
“
Pagliacci

” from
“
La

Femm e de Tabarin , and from institu ting legal proceedings
to enjoin the performance of the opera in Brussels . There

upon Leoncavallo ,
in a letter to his publisher , stated that

during his childhood at Montalta a jealou s player killed his
wife after a performance , that his father was the judge at
the crim inal’s trial—c ircumstances which so impressed the

occurrence on his m ind that he was led to adapt the episode
for his opera . Catu lle Mendés

'

accepted the explanation
and withdrew his su it .

There has been some discussion regarding the correct

translation of Pag l iacci .
” It is best rendered as Clowns ,

although it only is necessary to read in Italian cyclopedias

the definition of Pagliaccio to appreciate Philip Ha le
’

s

caution that the character is .not a clown in the restricted
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circus sense . Originally the word , which is the same as

the French pa i llasse, signified a b ed of straw , then was
extended to include an upholstered under-mattress , and

fina lly was applied to the buffoon in the old Italian comedy
,

whose costume generally was. striped like the ticking or

stuff, ofwhi ch the covering of a mattress is made .

The play on the m im ic stage in Pag liacci
” is , in fact ,

one of the Harlequin comedies that has been acted for cen

turies by strolling players in Italy . But for the tragedy

that intervenes in the opera Pagliaccio
’

s ru se in returning
before he was expected ,

in order to surprise his wife , Colum
bina ,

with Arlecchino , wou ld have been punished by his
being buffetted about the room and ejected . For the

reward ofPagliaccio
’

s most adroit stratagems is to be boxed

on the ears and kicked .

”

Hence the poignancy of Ridi Pag liaccio !



Giacomo Puccini

IS composer, born in Lucca ,
Italy

,
June 22 ,

1858 ,

first studied music in his native place as a private
pupil of Angeloni . Lat-er, at the Royal Conservatory ,

Mi lan ,
he came under the instruction of Ponchielli , com

poser of
“
La Gioconda ,

”
whose influence upon modern

Italian Opera , both as a preceptor and a composer , is re

garded as greater than that of any other musician .

Puccini himself is considered the most important figure
in the operatic world of Italy today

,
the successor of Verdi ,

if there is any. For While Mascagni and Leoncavallo each

has one sensationally successfu l short opera to his credit ,
neither has shown h imself capable of the susta ined effort
required to create a score vita l enough to maintain the

interest of an audience throughou t three or
.
four acts

,
a

criticism I consider applicable even to Mascagni
’

s
“
Lodo

letta ,

”
notwithstanding its production and repetitions at

the Metropolitan Opera Hou se, New York , which I believe

largely due to unu sual conditions produced by theEuropean

War . Puccini , on the other hand , is represented in the reper

toire of the modern Opera hou se by four large works :
“Manon Lescau t

” “
La Bohem e “

Tosca
”

and
“Madam a Bu tterfly ” His early two

act opera ,
LeaVilli (TheWilis , Dal VermeTheatre , Milan ,

and hi s three- act opera ,

“
La Fanciu lla del West ”

(The Girl of the Golden West) , 1 9 10 , have b een much less

638
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Most expressive in the score is the wild dance of the

Wili s , who
“ have a character of their own , entirely distinct

from that of other operatic spectres
”

(Streatfield) . The

prelude to the second act, L
’

Ab b andono , a lso is effective .

Attractive in the
’

first act are the betrothal scene , a prayer ,
and a waltz . Le Villi , however , has not been a success

outside of Italy .

“Manon Lescau t , on the other hand ,
has met with

success elsewhere . Between it and
“
Le Villi

”
Puccini

produced another opera ,

“
Edgar ,

” Milan ,
La Scala ,

1889 ,

b ut unknown outside of the
'

composer
’

s native country .

MANON LESCAUT

Opera in four acts , b y Puccini . Produced at Turin ,
February 1 ,

1893. Covent Garden London,
May 14 ,

1 894 . Grand Opera House,
Philadelphia , in Engli sh , Augus t 29 , 1894 ; Wallack’

s Theatre
,
New

York, May 27, 189 8, by the Milan Royal Italian Opera Company
of La Scala ; Metropolitan Opera House, New York

,
January 1 8

,
190 7,

with Caruso
,
Cavalieri , and Scotti. The libretto

,
founded on Abbé

Prevost 's novel , is by Puccini , assisted by a committee of friends. The

composer himself directed the production at the Metropolitan Opera

CHARACTERS

MANON LESCAUT
LE SCAUT, sergeant of the King '

s Guards
CHEVALIER DE S CRIEUX
GERON’

I
’

E DE RAVOIR , Treasurer-General .

EDMUND,

’

a student
Time—Second half of eighteenth century.

Placer—Amiens, Paris , Havre, Louisiana .

Act I . plays in front of an inn at Am iens . Edmund has

a solo with choru s for students and gi rls . Lescaut
,
Geronte

,

and Manon arrive in a diligence . Lescaut is taking his
sister to a convent to complete her education , b ut finding
her to be greatly admired by the wealthy Geronte, is qu ite
will ing to play a negative part and let the old satyr plot
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wi th the landlord to abduct Manon . Des Grioux , however ,
has seen her . Donna non vidi mai simile a qu esta

(Never did I behold so fair a ma iden) , he sings in praise of
her beauty .

With her too it is love at first sight . When she re

joins him , as she had prom ised to,
they have a love duet .

“
Vedete ’

IO son fedele alla parola mia (Behold me ! I

have been faithfu l to myprom ise) , she sings . Edmund , who

has overheard Geronte
’

s plot to abduct Manon , inform s Des
Crieux , who has little trouble in inducing the girl to elope

with him . They drive off in the carriage Geronte had
ordered . Lescaut, who has been carou sing with the stu

dents , hints that , asDes Crieux is not wea lthy and Manon

loves luxury , he will soon be able to persuade her to desert

her lover for the rich Treasurer-General .
Such , indeed , is the ca se , and in Act I I . ,

she is found
ensconced in luxuri ous apartments in Geronte

’

s house in
Paris . But to Lescaut, who prides himself on having brought
the business with her wea lthy admirer to a successfu l con
clusion , she compla ins that “

in quelle trine morbide ”

in those si lken curtains— there ’s a chill that freezes her .

“
O mia dimora um ile , tu m i ritorni innanzi (My littl e
humble dwelling , I see you there b efore me) . She left Des
Crieux for wealth and the luxuries it can bring—

“
Tell me,

does not this gown su it me to perfection ? she asks Lescaut
— and yet she longs for her handsome young lover
Geronie sends singers to enterta in her. They sing a

madrigal , Su lla vetta tu del monte erri
, O Clori ” (Speed

o
’

er the summit of the mounta in . g entle Chloe) .
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Ther a dancing master enters . Manon
,
Lescaut, Geronte,

and old beau s and abbés , who have come in with Geronte,
form for the dance , and a lesson in the minuet beg ins .

Lescaut hurries off to inform Des Crieux , who has made

money in gambling , where he can find Manon . When the
lesson is over and all have gone , her lover appears at the

door . At first he reproaches her , b ut soon is won by her
b eauty . There . is an impassioned love duet ,

“
Vieni ! Colle

tue braccia string i Manon che t’am a
”
Oh , come love ! In

your arms enfold Manon , who loves you ) .
Geronte surprises them , pretends to approve of their

affection , b ut reall y sends for the police . Lescaut urges

them to make a precipita te escape . Manon
,
however

,

now loathe to leave the luxuries Geronte has lavished on

her , insists on gathering up her j ewels in order to take

them with her. The delay is fatal . The police . arrive .

She is arrested pn the charge made by Geronte that she is
an abandoned woman .

Her sentence is banishment , with other women of loose

character , to the then French possession of Lou isiana .

The journey to Havre for embarkation i s represented by
an intermezzo in the score , and an extract from Abbé

Prevost
’s story in the libretto . The theme of the “ Inter

mezzo ,
a striking composition , is as follows

Act I I I . The scene is laid in a square near the iharrb our

at Havre . Des Orieux and Lescaut attempt to
“
free
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M IM I, a maker of embroidery Z Soprano

Students
,
work girls, citiz ens , shopkeepers , street venders , soldi ers ,

waiters , boys , girls , etc .

Time—Abou t 1830 . Place— La tin Quarter, Paris .

La Bohem e is considered by many Puccini s finest

score . There is little to choose , however , between it ,
'

“
Tosca , and Madam a Butterfly . Each dea ls Su ccess

ful ly with its subject . It chances that , as
“
La B oheme ”

is laid in the Quartier Latin , the students
’ quarter of Paris ,

where gayety and pathos touch elbows , i t laughs as well as

weeps . Authors and composers who can tear passion to

tatters are more numerous than those who have the light

touch of high comedy . The latter , a d istingui shed gift ,
confers distinction upon many passages in the score of
“
La Boheme , which anon Sparkles with merriment

,
anon

is eloquent of love , anon is stressed by despair .

Act I . The garret in the Latin Quarter , where live the

inseparable quartet— Rudolph,
poet ; Marcel

,
painter ; Col

line
, philosopher ; Schaunard ,

mu sician ,
who defy hunger

with cheerfu lness and play pranks upon the land lord of

their meagre lodging ,
when he importunes them for hi s

rent .

When the act opens
,
Rudolph is at a table writing ,

and

Marcel is at work on a pa inting ,

“
The Passag e of the Red

Sea .

”
He remarks that , owing to lack of fu el for the garret

stove , the Red Sea is rather cold .

Questo mar rosso (This Red Sea) , runs the duet , in the
course ofwhich Rudolph says that he will sacrifice the manu

script of his tragedy to the needs of the stove. They tear
up the first act, throw it into the stove , and light it . Col

line comes i n with a bundle of books he has vainly been
attempting to pawn . Another act of the tragedy goes into
the fire, by which they warm themselves , still hungry .

But relief 15 nigh . TWO boys enter . They bring provi

sions and fuel . After them comes Schaunard. He tosses
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It is a woman
’s voice that says , hesitating ly ,

Excuse

me, my candle has gone out .

Rudolph runs to the door , and Opens it . On the thresh

old stands a frail , appea ling ly attractive young woman .

She has in one hand an extingu ished candle , in the other

a key. Rudolph bids her come in . She crosses the thresh

old . A woman oi haunting sweetness in aspect and manner

has entered Bohemia .

She lights her candle by his , b ut , as she is about to leave ,
the draught again extingu ishes it . Rudolph

’

s candle also

is blown out, as he hastens to relight hers . The room is
dark,

save for the moonlight that , over the snow- clad roofs

of Paris , stea ls in through the garret window . Mimi ex

claim s that she has dropped the key to the door ofher room .

They search for it . He finds it b ut slips it into his pocket .

Gui ded by Mimi
’

s voice and movements , he approaches .

As she stoops , his hand meets hers . He clasps it .

“
Che gelida manina

”

(How cold your hand) , he ex

claims with tender solicitude . Let me warm it into life .

”

He then tells her who he is , in what has become known as

the “
Racconto di Rodolfo ”

(Rudolph
’s Narrative) , whi ch

from the gentle and solicitous phrase , Che g elida manina ,

followed by the proud exclamation , Sono uh poeta

(I m a poet) , leads up to an eloquent avowal of his dreams

and fancies . Then comes the g irl
’s charming

“Mi chi a

manoMimi (They callmeMim i ) , in which she tells of her

work and how the flowers she embroiders for a livi ng trans

port her from her narrow room out into the broad fields

and meadows .

“Mi chiamano Mim i” i s as follows
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Her frailty ,
which one can see is caused by consumption

in its early stages , makes her beauty the more appealing to

His friends call him from the street below . Their voices
draw Mimi to the window . In the moonlight she appears

even lovelier to Rudolph.

“
O soave fanciulla ”

(Thou

beauteou s maiden) , he exclaims , as he takes her to his arms .

This is the beginning of the love duet , which , though it be

sung in a garret , is as impassioned as any that , in opera ,

has echoed through the corridors of palaces , or the moonlit

colonnades of forests by historic rivers . The theme is
quoted here in th e key, in which it occu rs , l ike a premoni
tion, a littl e earlier in the act .

The theme of the love duet is u sed by the composer several
times in the course of the opera , and always in association
with Mimi . Especially in the last act does it recur with
poignant effect .

Act I I . A meeting of streets , where they form a square ,
with shops of all sorts , and the Café Momus . The square

is filled with a happy Christmas eve crowd . Somewhat

aloof from this areRudolph and Mimi . Colline stands near
the shop

'

of a clothes dealer . Schaunard is haggling with a

tinsrnith over the price of a horn . Marcel is chafli ng the
gir ls who jostle against him in the crowd .

There are street venders crying their wares ; citizens ,
students , and work girls , passing to and fro and calling to
each other ; people at the café g iving orders— a merry wh irl ,
depicted in themusic by snatches of choru s , bits ofrecitative ,
and an instrumental accompaniment that runs through the
scene like amany-coloured thread , and holds the

' pattern

together.
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Rudolph and Mimi enter a bonnet shop . The animation
outside continues . When the two lovers come out of the

shop ,
Mimi is wearing a new bonnet trimmed with roses .

She looks about .

“What is it ?” Rudo lph asks suspiciou sly .

Are you j ealou s ?
”
asks Mimi .

The man in love is a lways j ealou s .

Rudolph
’

s friends are at a table outside the café . Ru

dolph joins them with Mimi . He introduces her to them as

One who will make their party complete for he “will play

the poet , whi le she
’s the muse incarnate .

Parpignol , the toy vender , crosses the square and goes

off, followed by chi ldren ,
whose mothers try to restra in

them . The toy vender is heard crying his wares in the

di stance . The quartet of B ohem ians
,
now a quintet

through the accession - Of Mimi , order eatables and

Shopwomen , who are going away , look down one of the

streets , and exclaim over some one Whom they see approach

ing .

’
Tis Mu setta ! My, she is gorgeou s —Some stamm er

ing old dotard is with her .

Musetla and Marcel have loved
,
quarrelled , and parted .

She has recently put up with the aged b ut wealthy

Alcindoro de .Mi tloneaux , who ,
when she comes upon

the square , is out Of breath trying to keep up with

her.

Despite Musetla
’

s and Marcel
’

s attempt to appear

indifferent to each other’s presence , it is plain tha t they are

not so . Musetta has a chic waltz song ,

“ Quando me
’

n

vo soletta per la via (As through the streets I wander

onward merrily) , one of the best known numbers of the

score , which she deliberately sings at Marcel , to make him

aware , Without arou sing her aged gallant
’s suspicions , that

she still loves him .
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the gate is opened and people enter , enliven the first scene .

Into the small square comes Mimi from the Rue d ’

Enfer ,

which leads from the Latin Quarter . She looks pale , dis
tressed , and frailer than ever . A cough racks her . Now

and then she leans against one of the bare , gaunt plane
trees for support .

A message from her bring s Marcel out of the tavern . He

tells her he finds it more lucrative to paint signboards than
pictures . Musetta gi ves music lessons . Rudolph is with

them . Will not .Mimi join them ? She weeps , and tells

him that Rudolph is so j ealou s of her she fears they mu st

part . When Rudolph, having missed Marcel , comes out to
look for him , Mimi hides behind a plane tree , from where

she hears her lover tell his friend that he wishes to give her
up because of their frequent quarrels .

“Mim i e una civ

etta ”

(Mim i is a heartless creature) is the burden of his

song . Her violent coughing reveals her presence . They

decide to part— not angri ly , b ut regretfu lly : Addio , senza

rancore
”

(Farewell , then , I wish you well) , sings Mimi .

Meanwhile Marcel who has re- entered the tavern , has

caught Musetta fli rting with a stranger . This starts a

quarrel , which bring s them out into the street . Thus the

music becomes a quartet : “
Addio , dolce sveg liare (Fare

well
,
sweet love) , sing Rudolph and Mimi , while Marcel

and Muselta upbraid ea ch other . The temperamenta l

difference between the two women ,
Mimi gentle and melan

choly, Musella aggressive and di spu tatious , and the differ
ence in the effect upon the two men , are adm irably brought

out by the composer . Viper ! ” “
Toad !

” Marcel and
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Muselta call out to each other , as they separate ; while the

frail Mimi sighs ,
“
Ah ! that our winter night might last

forever , and she and Rudolph sing , Our time for parting
’

s

when the roses blow .

Act IV. The scene is again the attic of the four Bohe
mians . Rudolph is longing for Mimi , ofwhom he has heard
nothing ,

Marcel forMusella , who , having left him , is indulg
ing in one of her gay intermezzos with one of her wealthy

patrons .

“
Ah

,
Mimi , tu piu

”
(Ah ,

Mimi , fickle-hearted ) ,
sings Rudolph, as he gazes at the little pink bonnet he bought

her at the m illiner
's shop Christmas eve . Schaunard

thru sts the water bottle into Colline’s hat as if the latter
were a champagne cooler. The four friends seek to forget
sorrow and poverty in assuming mock di gnities and then
indulging in a frolic about the attic . When the fun is at its
height , the door opens and Musetta enters . She announces

that Mimi is dying and , as a last request , has asked to be

brought back to the attic , where she had been so happy

with Rudolph. He ru shes out to get her , and supports her

feeble and faltering footsteps to the cot, on which he gently
lowers her .

She coughs ; her hands are very cold . Rudolph takes

them in his to warm them . Musel la hands her earrings to
Marcel , and bids him go out and sell them quickly , then
b uy a tonic for the dying girl . There is no coffee , no wine .

Colline takes off his overcoat , and ,
having apostrophized

it in the “
Song of the Coat , goes out to sell it , so as to be

able to replenish the larder. Musella runs Off to get her
muff for Mimi , her hands are still so cold .

Rudolph and the dying girl are now alone . This tragic
moment , when their love revives too late , finds expression,

at once passionate and exquisite , in the music . The

phrases
“
How cold your hand ,

” “
They call me Mimi ,

”

from the love scene in the first act, recur like mournful
memories .
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Mimi whispers of incidents from early in their love . Te

lo rammenti ” (Ah ! do you remember) .

Musel la and the others return . There are tender touches
in the good offi ces they would render the dying girl . They

are aware before Rudolph that she is beyond aid . In their

faces he reads what has happened . With a cry,

“Mimi !
Mimi ! " he falls sobbing upon her lifeless form . Musetta

kneels weeping at the foot of the b ed . Schaunard , overcome

sinks back into a chair . Colline stands dazed at the sud
denness of the catastrophe . Marcel turns away to hide his

emotion .

Mi chiamano Mim i !

TOSCA

Opera in three acts b y Puccini ; words by L . Illica and G . Giacosa

after the drama ,

“
La Tosca ,

" by Sardou . Produced
, Constanzi Theatre,

Rome, January 14 , 1 90 0 ; London, Covent Garden ,
July 12

, 190 0 .

Buenos Aires , June 16 , 190 0 . Metropolitan Opera House, New York ,

February 4 , 19 0 1 , with Ternina , Cremonini , Scotti , Gilib ert (Sacristan) ,
and Dufriche (Angelotti ) .

CHARACTERS

FLORIA TOSCA , a celebrated singer .

MARIO CAVARADossr, a painter
BARON SCARPIA , Chiefof
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he loves , the dark-eyed Floria Tosca , famou s as a singer .

Recondita armonia di bellezza diverse ” (Strange harmony

of contrasts deliciou sly blending) , he sing s .

Meanwhi le the Sacristan ,
engaged in cleaning the brushes

in a jug of water , continues to growl over the sacrilege of
pu tting frivolou s wom en into religiou s paintings . Finally

,

his task with the brushes over , he points to the basket and

asks ,
“
Are you fasting ?

“
Nothing for me

,
says the

painter . The Sacri stan ca sts a greedy look at the basket ,
as he thinks of the benefit he will derive from the artist ’s

abstem iousness . The painter goes on with his work . The

Sacri stan leaves .

Angelotti , believing no one to be in the church comes

out of his hid ing place . He and Cavaradossi recognrze each

other . Angelotti has ju st e scaped from the prison in the

castle of Sant ’Angelo . The painter at once offers to help

him . Ju st then , however , Tosca
’

s voice is heard outside .

The painter presses the basket wi th wine and viands upon
the exhau sted fugitive , and urges him back into the chapel

while from withou t Tosca calls more insistently , Mario !
Feigning calm ,

for the meeting with Angelotti , who had

been concerned in the abortive uprising to make Rome a

republic , has excited him , Cavaradossi admits Tosca . Jeal

ously she insists that he was whispering with some one,

and that she heard footsteps and the swish of skirts . Her

lover reassures her , tries to embrace her . Gently she

reproves
‘

him . She cannot let him kiss her before the

Madonna until she has prayed to her image and made an

offering . She adorns the Virgin
’

s figure with flowers she

has brought with her , kneels in prayer , crosses herself and
ri ses . She tells Cavaradossi to awa it her at the stage door

that night , and they will stea l away together to hi s villa .

He is still di strait . When he replies , absent -m indedl y , he

surely wi ll be there , her comment is , Thou say ’st it badly .

”

Then ,
beginning the love duet ,

“
Non ,

la sospiri la nostra
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casetta (Dost thou not long for our dovecote secluded) .
she conjures up for him a vision of that “ sweet , sweet nest

in which we love - birds hide .

”

For themoment
—

Cavaradossi forgets Angelotti ,
‘ then , how

ever , urges Tosca to leave him , so that he may continue

with his work . She is vexed and
,
when she recognizes in

the picture of Mary Magda len the fair features of the

Marchioness Attavanti , she becomes jealous
.

to the point of
rage . But her lover soon soothes her . The episode is
charm ing . In fact the libretto , following the Sardou play ,

unfolds , scene by scene , an always effective drama .

Tosca having departed , Cavaradossi lets Angelotti out of

the chapel . He is a brother of the Attavanti , of whom

Tosca is so need lessly jealou s , and who has concealed a su it
of woman

’s clothing for him under the a ltar. They men

tion Scarpi a
— “

A bigoted satyr and hypocrite , secretly
steeped in vice , yet most demonstratively pious — the

first hint we have in the opera of the relentless character ,
whose desire to possess Tosca is the mainspring of the

drama .

A cannon shot startles them . It is from the direction of

the ca stle and announces the escape ofa prisoner— Angelotli .
Cavaradossi suggests the grounds of his villa as a place of

concealment from Scarpia and his police agents , especially
the old dried-up well , from which a secret passage leads to a

dark vau lt . It can be reached by a rough path just outside
the Attavanti chapel . The painter even offers to gu ide the
fugitive . They leave hastily .

The Sacristan enters excitedly . He has great news .

Word has been received that Bonaparte has been defeated .

The old man now notices , however , greatly to his surprise ,
that the painter has gone . Acolytes , penitents , choristers ,
and pupils of the chapel crowd in from all directions . There

is to be a Te Deum ”
in honour of the victory , and at

evening , in the Farnese palace , a cantata with Floria Tosca
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as soloist . It means extra pay for the choristers .

‘

They

are jubilant .

Scarpia enters unexpected ly . He stands in a doorway .

A sudden huSh
‘

falls upon all . For a while they are motion
less, as if spellbound ; While preparations are making

for the Te orders search made in the '

Attavanti chapel ; He finds a fan
”

which , from the coat

of- arrhs on it , herecognizes as having been l eft there by An
gelotti

’

s sister. A police agent also finds a basket . As he

comes out with it , the Sacri s
’

tan unwi ttingly exclaims that

it is Cavaradossi ’s , and empty , although the painter had

said that he wou ld eat nothing . It is plain to Sca rpia , who

has also discovered in the Mary Magdalen of the picture

the likeness to the Marchioness Attavanti , that Caoaradossi

had given the basket of provi sions to Angelotti , and has been
an accomplice 1n his escape .

Tosca comes in and qu ickly approaches the dais . She is
greatly surprised not to find Caoaradossi at work on the

picture . Scarpia dips his
~

fingers in holy water and defer

entially extends them to Tosca . Reluctantly she touches

them , thencrosses herself . Scarpia insinuatingly compli
ments her on her relig ious zeal . She comes to church to

pray , not , like certa in frivolou s Wantons— he
“

points to the

picture— to meet their lovers . He now produces the fan .

“ Is this a painter’s bru sh or a mahlstick ? he asks , and

adds that he found it on the easel . Qu ickly ,
jea lously ,

Tosca examines it , sees thearms of the Attavanti . She

had come to tell her lover that , because she is obliged to

sing in the cantata she will be unable to meet him that

night . Her reward is this evidence , offered by Scarpia ,

that he has been carrying on a love affair with another

woman , with whom he probably has gone to the vi lla .

She gi ves way to an outbur st
'

of jea lous rage ; then , weeping ,

leaves the chapel , to the gates of which Scarpia gallantly

escorts her . He ‘beckons to his agent Spoletla , and orders
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him to trail her and report to him at evening at the Farnese

palace .

Church bells are tolling . Intermittently ,
from the

castle of Sant ’ Angelo comes the boom of the cannon . A

Cardinal has entered and is advancing to the high altar.

The
“
Te Deum ”

has begun . Scarpia soliloquizes vindic
tively :

“
Va , Tosca ! Ncl tuo cuor s

’

annida Scarpia ”

(Go , Tosca ! There is room in your heart for Scarpia) .

He pauses to b ow reverently as the Cardinal passes by .

Still soli loquizing , he exu lts in his power to send Cavaradossi
to execution , while Tosca he will bring to his own arms .

For her , he exclaims , he wou ld renounce his
'

hopes ofheaven ;
then kneels and fervently joins in the “

Te Deum .

This finale , with its elaborate apparatus, its complex
emotions and the sinister and dominat ing figure ofScarpia
set against a brilliant and constantly shifting background ,

is a st irring and effective climax to the act .

Act I I . The Farnese Palace . Scarpia
’

s apartments

on an upper floor . A large window overlooks the palace
“

.

courtyard . Scarpia is seated at table supping . At inter

vals he breaks off to reflect . His manner is anxious . An

orchestra is heard from a lower story of the palace , where

Qu een Caroline is giving an entertainm ent in honour of

the reported victory over Bonaparte . They are dancing ,

While waiting for Tosca , who is to sing in the cantata .

Scarpia summons Sciarrone and g ives him a letter , which
is to be handed to the singer upon her arrival .
Spoletta returns from his m ission . Tosca was followed

to a villa a lmost hidden by foliage . She remained b ut a

short time . When she left it , Spoletta and his men searched

the house , b ut cou ld not find Angelotti . Scarpia i s furious ,
b ut is appeased when Spoletla tells him that they discovered

Cavaradossi , put him in irons , and have brought him with
them .

Through the open window there is now heard the begin
4 :
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ning of the cantata , showing that Tosca has arrived and is

on the floor below , where are the Queen
’s reception rooms .

Upon Scarpia
’

s order there are brought in Cavaradossi ,

Roberti , the executioner , and a judge with his clerk . Cava

radossi
’

s manner is indignant , defiant . Scarpia
’

s at first

suave . Now and then Tosca ’

s voice i s heard singing below .

Finally Scarpia closes the window , thus shutting out
'

the

music . His qu estions addressed to Cavaradossi are now

put in a voice more severe . He has just asked ,

“
Once

more and for the last t ime , ” where is Angelolti , when Tosca ,

evidently alarmed by the contents of the note received from
Scarpia , hurries in and , seeing Cavaradossi , fervently em

braces him . Under his breath he manages to warn her

against di sclosing anythi ng she saw at the villa .

Scarpia orders that Cavaradossi be removed to an ad

joining room and his deposition there taken . Tosca i s not

aware that it i s the torture chamber the door to which
has Closed upon her lover . With Tosca Scarpi a beg ins his
interview quietly , deferentially . He has deduced from

Spoletta
’

s report of her having remained b ut a short time
at the villa that , instead of discovering the Attavanti with
her lover , as she j ealously had suspected , she had found

him making plans to conceal Angelotti . In this he has just

been confirmed by her frankly affectionate manner toward

Cavaradossi .

At first she answers Scarpia
’

s questions as to the presence

of someone else at the villa lightly ; then , when he becomes

more insistent , her replies show irritation , until , turning on

her with “ ferociou s sternness , he tells her that his agents

are attempting to wring a confe ssion from Cavaradossi by

torture . Even at that moment a groan is heard . Tosca

implores mercy for her lover . Yes , if she will d isclose the

hiding place of Angelotti . Groan after groan escapes from

the torture chamber . Tosca , overcome , bursts into con-
z

vulsive sobs and sinks back upon a sofa . Spoletta kneels
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mu st be paid for Cavaradossr s life . The horror with whi ch

she shrinks from the proposal
,
her unfeigned detestation of

the man putting it forward , make her seem themore fasci
nating to him . There is a sound of distant drums . It is
the escort that will conduct Cavaradossi to the scaffold .

Scarpia has almost finished supper . Imperturbably he

peels an apple and cu ts it in quarters , occasionally looking
up and scanning his chosen victim

’s features .

Distracted , not knowing whither or to whom to turn
,

Tosca now utters the famous “
Vissi d ’

arte ed’

amor , non

feci ma ma le ad anima viva ” :

(Music and love— these have I lived for,
Nor ever have I harmed a living being

In this, my hour of grief and bitter tribulation,

O,
Heavenly Father, why hast Thou forsaken me) ,

The Vissi d
’

arte ju stly is considered the most beautiful
air in the repertoire of modern Italian opera . It is to
passages of surpassing eloquence like thi s that Puccini
owes hi s fame , and his operas are indebted for their lasting
power of appeal .

B eg inning qu ietly , Vissi d
’

arte e d
’

amor ,
" it works

up to the impassioned , heart- rending outburst of grief with
which it comes to an end .
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With a swift stroke of the knife , she stabs him full in
the breast .

“ It is thus that Tosca kisses !
He staggers , falls . Ineffectually he strives to rise ; makes

a final effort ; falls backward ; dies .

Glancing back from time to time at Scarpia
’
s corpse ,

Tosca goes to the table , where she dips a napkin in water
and washes her fingers . She arranges her hair before a

looking -

g lass , then looks on the desk for the safe-conduct .

Not finding it there , she searches elsewhere for it , finally
discovers it clutched in Scorpio

’

s dead fingers , lifts his arm ,

draws out the paper from between the fingers , and lets the

arm fall back stiff and stark , as she hides the paper in her
bosom . For a brief moment she surveys the body , then
extingu ishes the lights on the supper table .

About to leave , she sees one of the candles on the desk
still burning . With a grace of solemnity , she lights wi th

it the other candle , places one candle to the right , the other
to the left of Scarpia

’

s head , takes down a crucifix from
the wall , and , kneeling , places it on the dead man

’s breast .

There is a roll ofdistant drums . She rises ; steals out of the
room .

In the opera , as in the play , which was one of Sarah

B ernhardt
’

s tri umphs , it is a wonderful scene—one of the

great est in al l drama . Anyone who has seen it adequately

acted , knows what it has signified in the su ccess of the

Opera ,
even after g iving Puccini credi t for Vissi d

’

arte
”

and an expressive accompaniment to all that transp ires on

the stage .

Act III . A platform of the Castle Sant’Angelo . Left , a

casement with a table , a bench , and a stool . On the table

are a lantern , a huge regi ster book , and writing materi als .

Suspended on one of the walls are a crucifix and a votive
lamp . Right , a trap door opening on a flight of steps that
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lead to the platform from below . The Vatican and St .

Paul
’

s are seen in the distance . The clear sky is studded
with stars . It is just before dawn . The jang le of sheep

bells is heard , at first distant , then nearer . Without
, a

shepherd sing s his lay . A dim , grey light heralds the

approach of dawn .

The firing party conducting Cavaradossi ascends the

steps through the trap door and is received by a jailer.

From a paper handed him by the sergeant in charge of the

picket , the jailer makes entries in the register , to which
the sergeant signs his name , then descends the steps fol
lowed by the picket . A bell strikes .

“
You have an hour ,

the jailer tells Cavaradossi . The latter craves the favour

of being permitted to write a letter . It being granted , he

begins to write , b ut soon loses himself in memories of

Tosca .

“
E lucevan le stelle ed olezzava la terra

”

(When
the stars were brightly shining , and faint perfumes the

air pervaded) —a tenor air of great beauty .

He buries his face in his hands . Spolelta and the sergeant

conduct Tosca up the steps to the platform , and point out
to her Where she will find Cavaradossi . A dim light still
envelopes the scene as with mystery . Tosca , seeing her

lover , rushes up to him and , unable to speak for sheer

emotion ,
lifts his hands and shows him— herself and the

safe -conduct .

“
At what price ?” he asks .

Swiftly she tells him what Scarpia demanded of her , and

how,
having consented , she thwarted him by slaying him

with her own hand . Lovingly he takes her hands in his .

“
0 dolci mani mansuede e pure

”

(Oh ! gentle hands , so
pitiful ‘

and tender) . Her voice ming les with his in love
and gratitude for deliverance .
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Amaro sol per te m
’era il morire (The sting of death ,

I only felt for thee, love) .

She informs him of the necessity of going through a

mock execu tion . He must fall naturally and lie perfectly
still

, as if dead , until she calls to him ; They laugh over
the ru se . It -Wlll be amusing . The firing party arrives .

The sergeant offers to bandage Cavaradossi
’

s eyes . The

latter declines . He stands with hi s back to - the wall . The

soldiers take aim . Tosca stops her ears with her hands so
that she may not hear the explosion . The officer lowers
his sword . The soldiers fire . Cavaradossi falls .

How well he acts it exclaim s Tosca .

A cloth is thrown over Cavaradossi . The firing party

marches off. Tosca cautions her lover not
’

to move yet .

The footsteps of the firing party die away— “
Now get

up .

" He does not move . Can he not hear ? She goes

nearer to him
“Mario ! Up qu ickly ! Away — Up ! up !

Mario !
She raises the cloth . To the last Scarpia has tricked her

He had ordered a real , not a mock execution . Her lover

lies at her feet— a corpse .

There are on es from below the platform . Scarpia
’

s

murder has been discovered . Hismyrmidons are hastening
to apprehend her . She spring s upon the parapet and

throws herself into space .

MADAMA BUTTERFLY

MADAM BUTTERFLY

Opera 111 two acts
,
by Giacomo Puccini, words after the storyof John

Luther Long and the drama ofDavid Belasco b y L . Illica and G. Gia

cosa . English version b y Mrs. R. H. Elkin . Produced unsuccessfully,
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La Scala ,
Milan, February 17, 190 4, with Storchio, Zenatello , and De

Luca
,
conductor Cleofante Campanini . Slightly revised , b ut wi th

Act II. divided in to two distinct parts”at Brescia , May 28
,
190 4, .with

Krusceniski
,
Zenatello

,
and Bellati ; when it scored a success . Covent

Garden
,
London ,

July 10
,
19 0 5 , with Destinn ,

Caruso
,
and Scotti , con

ductor Campanini . Washington,
D. C.

,
October

,
190 6 , in English ,

b y

the Savage Opera Company, and b y the same company,Garden Thea tre,
New York

,
November 12

,
19 0 6 , with Elsa Szamozy,

Harriet Behne,
Joseph F. Sheehan ,

and Winifred Goff ; Metropolitan Opera House ,
New

York
,
February 1 1

,
19 0 7, with Farrar (Butterfly) , Homer (Suzuki ) ,

Caruso (P i nkerton) , Sco tti (Sha rpless) , and Reiss (Goro) .

CHARACTERS

MADAM BUTTERFLY (Cio-Cio-San) .

SUZUKI (her servant)
KATE PINKERTON
B . F. PINKERTON, Lieutenant , U . S . N
SHARPLESS (U . S . Consul at Nagasaki )
GOR0 (a marriage broker)
PRINCE YAMADORI
’

HIE BONZE (Cio-Ci o-San
'

s uncle) .

YAKUSIDE .

THE IMPERIAL COMMI SSIONER
THE OFFICIAL REGISTRA
CIo-CIo -SAN’S MOTHER Members of
THE AUNT
’

IHE COUSIN
TROUBLE (Cio- Cio-San

’
s Child )

Cia Cio-San
'
s relations and friends. Servants .

Time—Present day. Place—Nagasaki .

Although Madama Butterfly is in two acts , the di vi
sionof the second act into two parts by the fall of the cur
tain , there also being an instrum ental introduction to part
second , practically gives the opera three acts .

Act I . There is a prelude , based on a Japanese theme .

This theme runs through the greater part of the act . It is

employed as a background and as a connecting link ,
with

the resu lt that it imparts much exotic tone colour to the

Mezzo-Soprano

Tenor

Bari tone

Tenor

Baritone

Bass

Bari tone

. Bass

Bari tone

Mezzo-Soprano

Mezzo- Saprano
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scenes. The prelude passes over into the first act without
a break.

Lieutenant B . F. Pinkerton , U . S . N . , is on the point of
contracting a

“ Japanese m arriage wi th Cio- Cio-San ,

whom her friends call B utterfly. At the rise of thecurtain
Pinkerton is looking over a little house on a hill facing the
harbour . This house he has leased and is abou t to occupy

with h is Japanese wife . Goro, the nakodo or marriage

broker , who has arranged the match , al so has found the

house for him and is Showing him over it , enjoying the
American’s surprise at the clever contrivances found in
Japanese house construction . Three Japanese servants

are in the house , one of whom is Suzuki , B utterfly
’

s faithfu l

maid .

Sharpless , the American Consul at Nagasaki , arrives .

In the chat which follows between the two men it becomes
apparent that Sharpless looks upon the step P inkerton is
about to take with disfavour. He argues that what may

be a mere matter of pastime to the American Naval lieuten
ant , may have been taken seriously by the Japanese girl
and , if so , may prove a matter of life or death with her . .

P inkerton on the other hand laughs off his friend’s fears

and ,
having poured out dri nks for both , recklessly pledges

his real American wife of the future . Further d iscu ssion

is interrupted by the arrival of the bride with her relatives
and friends .

After greetings have been exchanged , the Consul on

conversing with B utterfly becomes thoroughly convinced
that he was correct in cau tioning Pinkerton . For he di s

covers that she is not contemplating the u sual Japanese

marriage of arrangement , b ut , actually being in love with
P inkerton,

is taking it with complete seriou sness . She has

even gone to the extent , as she confides to P inkerton, of

secretly renouncing her religious faith , the faith of her fore

fathers , and embracing h is , before entering on her new l ife
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party arrive , her voice soars above those of the others to the
strains of the same theme which occurs as a cl imax to the

love duet at the end of the act and which ,
in the course

of the opera , is heard on other occasions so intimately

associated wi th herself and her emotions that it may be

regarded as a motif , expressing the love she has conceived
for P inkerton .

Fu ll of feeling is the musi c ofher confession to P inkerton
that she has renounced the faith ofher forefathers , in order
to be a fit wife for the man she loves — “ Ieri son salita "

(Hear what I would tell you ) . An episode , brief b ut of

great charm , is the chorus
“Kam i ! OKam i ! Let’s drink to

the newly married couple . Then comes the interruption
of the cheerfu l scene by the appearance of the B onze,
which form s a dramatic contrast .

It is cu stomary with Puccini to create atmosphere of

time and place through themed ium of the early scenes ofhis

operas . It is only necessary to recall the opening episodes

in the first acts of “
La Boheme

"
and

“
Tosca .

"
He has

done the same thing in Madam Butterfly , by the employ

ment of the Japanese theme already referred to , and by the

crowded episodes attending the arrival of B utterfly and the

performance of the ceremony . These episodes are full of

action and colour ,
and distinctly Japanese in the impression

they make . Moreover , they afford the onl y opportunity
throughou t the entire opera to employ the chorus upon the

open stage . It is heard again in the second act, b ut only

behind the scenes and humm ing in order to give the effect of

distance .

The love scene “ between Pinkerton and B utterfly is
extended . From its b eginning ,

“
Viene 1a sera (Evening

is fal ling) ,



Photo b y White
Farrar as Cio-cio-San in Madama Butterfly
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Destinn as Minnie , Caruso asJohnson ,
and Ama to asJack Rance in

The Girl of the GoldenWest
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to an American wife , who will join him in Nagasak i . Sha rp
less calls upon B utterfly, and attempts to deliver his message ,
b ut is unable to do so because of the emotions aroused in
B utterfly by the very sight of a letter from P inkerton . It

throws her into a transport of joy becau se , unable imm edi

ately to grasp its contents , she believes that in writing he
has remembered her ,

.

and must be return ing to her . Sha rp
less endeavours to m ake the tru e situ ation clear to her , b ut
is interrupted by a visit from Yamadori , a wealthy Japanese
su itor , whom Goro urges B utterfly tomarry . For the money

left by Pinkerton with his little Japanese wife has dwindled

a lmost to nothing , and poverty stares her in the face . But

she will not hear ofan alliance
“

with Yamadori . She protests

that she is already m arried to P inkerton ,
and will await his

return .

When Yamadori has gone , Sharpless m akes one more

effort to open her eyes to the tru th . They have a duet
,

“
Ora a noi

”

(Now at last) , in which he again produces the
lett er, and attempts to persuade her that Pinkerton has been
faithless to her and has forgotten her . Her only reply is to

fetch in her baby b oy, born since P inkerton
’

s departure .

Her argument is , that when the boy
’s father hears what a

fine son is waiting for him in Japan , he wi ll hasten back.

She sings to Trouble, as the little b oy is called —
“
Sai cos

’

ebbe cuore ” (Do you hear , my sweet one , what that b ad

man is saying) . Sharpless makes a final effort to di sillusion

her , b ut in vain . If P inkerton does not come back , there are

two things , she says , she can do— return to her old life and
sing for people , or die . She sings a touching little lu llaby

to .her baby b oy , Suzuki twice interrupting her with the
pathetically voiced exclamation ,

“
Poor Madam Butterfly ! ”

A salute of cannon from the harbour announces the

arrival of a man- of—war . Looking through the telescope ,
B utterfly and Suzuki discover that it is P inkerton’

s ship , the
“
Abraham Lincoln . Now B utterfly is convinced that
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Sharpless is wrong . Her fai th is abou t to be rewarded .

The man she loves is returning to her . The home must be

decorated and made cheerfu l and attractive to
'

greet him .

She and Suzuki distribute cherry blossoms wherever their
effect will be most charm ing . The music accompanying
this is the enchanting duet of the flowers , Scu otti duella
fronda dicilieg io

”

(Shake that cherry tree till every flower) .

Most effective is the phrase , Gettiamo a mani piene
mammole e tub erose (In handfu ls let us scatter violets and
white roses . )

B utterfly adorns herself and the baby b oy. Then with
her fingers she pierces three holes in the paper wall of the

dwelling . She, Suzuki and the baby peer through these ,
watching for P inkerton s arrival . Night falls . Suzuki and

the b oy drop off to sleep . B utterfly rigid , motionless , waits

and watches , her faith still unshaken , for the return of the

man who has forsaken her . The pathos of the scene is

profound ; the music , with the hum of voices , b orne upon

the night from the distant harbour , exqu isite .

Act I I . Part I I . When the curtain rises , night has

passed , dawn is breaking . S uzuki and the baby are fast

asleep , b ut Butterfly still is watching . Again Puccini
emmoys a Japanese melody (the vigil theme) .

When Suzuki awakes , she persuades the poor li ttle wife

to go upstairs to rest , which B utterfly does only upon Suzu
ki

’

s prom i se to awaken her as soon as Pinkerton arrives .

Pinkerton and Sharpless appear . S uzuki at first is fu ll of

joyfu l surprise , which , however , soon gives way to con

sternation , when she learns the tru th . P inkerton himself .
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seeing abou t him the proofs of B utterfly
’

s complete loy alty

to him , realizes the heartlessness of his own conduct .

There is a dram atic trio for P inkerton , Sharpless , and Suzuki .

Pinkerton who cannot bear to face the situation , ru shes

away , leaving it to Sharpless to settle matters as b est he

can .

B utterfly has become aware that people are below . Su

zuki tries to prevent her com ing down , b ut she appears

radi antly happy ,
for she expects to find her hu sband . The

pathos of the scene in which she learns the truth is di fficu lt

to describe . But she does not burst into larnentations .

With a gentleness which has been characteristic of her

throughou t , she bears the blow . She even expresses the

wish to Kate, Pinkerton
’

s real wife , that she may experience

all happiness , and sends word to Pinkerton that , if he will

com e for his son in half an hour , he can have him .

Sharpless and Mrs . Pinkerton withdraw . In a scene of

trag ic power, Butterfly mortally wounds herself with her

father’s sword , the blade of which bears the inscription
,

“
To die with honour when one can no longer live with

honou r , drags herself across the floor to where the b oy is

playing with his toy s and waving a li ttle Ameri can flag ,

and expi res ju st as P i nkerton enters to take away the sen

whom thu s she gives up to him .

From examples that already have been g iven of mod ern

Italian opera , it is clear tha t atmosphere , local colour , and

character delineation are typical feature s of the art of Italy
’s

lvric stage as it flouri shes today . In Madam a Bu tterfly

we have exotic tone colour to a degree that has been ap

proached b ut not equalled by Verdi in “
Aida .

”
Certain

brief scenes in Verdi
'

s opera are Egyptian in tone colour .

In Madama Bu tterfly Japanese themes are u sed in extenso ,

and althou gh
'

the thrilling climaxes in the work are distinc

tively Italian , the Japanese under- current , dramatic and

mu sical , always is felt . In that respect compare Madama
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John Lu ther Long
’s story. b ut its success was even swifter .

At the Duke Of York’s Theatre , London , it was seen by
Francis Nielsen , stage-manager Of Covent Garden , who

immediately sent word to Puccini urging him to come from
Milan to London to see a play which , in his hands , m ight
well become a successful opera . Puccini cam e at once ,
with the resu lt that he created a work which has done its
fu ll share toward making the modern Ital ian lyric stage as
flourishing as all unprejudiced critics concede it to b e .

The M ilan production Of Madama Butterfly ”
was an

utter failure . The aud ience hoot ed ,
the prima donna was

in tears . The only person behind the scenes not discon

certed was the composer, whose faith in his work was so

soon to be ju stified .

LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST

(THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST)

Opera in three acts b y Pu ccini ; words b y C . Zangarini and G . Civini ,

after the play by David Belasco . Produced , Metropolitan Opera

House, New York,
December IO

,
19 10 ,

with Destinn , Mattfeld
, Caruso ,

Amato
,
Reiss

,
B idur

,
Dinh-Gilly, Pini Corsi , and De Segurola .

CHARACTERS

MINNIE
JACK RANCE , Sherifl
DICK JOHNSON (Ramerrez .)
NICK

,
bartender at the “

Polka
ASHBY, Wells-Fargo agent
SONORA
TRIN
SID

HANDSOME
HARRY
JOE

HAPPY
LARKENS

BILLY JACKRABBIT ,
an Indian redskin
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WOWKLE, Billy
’
s squaw Mezzo-Soprano

JAKE WALLACE
,
a travelling camp minstrel Baritone

Josfi; CASTRO,
a greaser from Ramerrez

’
s gang Bass

A POSTILLON Tenor

MEN OF THE CAMP

Time—1849
—I850 , the days of the gold fever. P lace—A

mining -camp at the foot of the Cloudy Mountains
, California .

Su ccessfu l in producing atmosphere in La Boheme ,
Tosca ,

”
and Madama Butterfly ,

”
Puccini has utterly

failed in his effort to do so in h is Girl of the GoldenWest .

B ased upon an American play , the scene laid in Am erica
and given in America for the first time on any stage , the

opera has not been, the more
’

s the pity , a success .

In the first act , laid in the Polka ” b ar- room , after a

scene of considerable length for the miners (intended , no

doubt , to create
“
atmosphere there is an episode between

Rance and Minni e, in which it develops that Rance wants
to marry her , but that she does not care for him . Johnson
comes in . He and Minnie have met b u t once before , b ut
have been strongly attracted to each other . She asks him

to visit her in her cabin , where they will be undisturbed by

the crowd , which has gone Off to hunt for Ram errez , head Of

a band Of outlaws , reported to be in the vicinity b u t which

soon may be back .

The scene Of the second act is Minnie’s cabin ,
which con

sists Of a room and loft . After a brief scene for Bi lly and

Wowkle, Minnie comes in . Through night and a blizzard

Johnson makes his way up the mountainside . There is a

love scene— then noises ou tside . People are approaching .

Not wishing to be found with Johnson , Minnie forces him

to hide . Rance and others , who are on the trail OfRamerrez

and hope to catch or kill him anymoment , come in to warn

her that Johnson is Ramerrez . When they have gone , and
J ohnson acknowledges that he is the outlaw , Minnie

denounces him and sends him out into the blizzard . There
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is a shot . Johnson sorely wounded staggers into
-

thecabin .

A knock
‘

at the door. Rance
’

s voice . With Minnie’s aid '

the wounded manreaches the loft
“

where he collapses .

Rance enters , expecting to find Johnson . He is almost

persuaded by Minnie that the fug itive is not there , when ,

through the loose timbers Of the loft , a drop Of blood falls

on his hand . Minni e proposes that they play cards— John
son to live , or sheto marry the sheriff . They play . She

cheats , and wins .

The third act is lai d in the forest . Johnson,who has
recovered and left Minnie’s cabin , is caught , and is to

‘ be
hung . But at the critical moment Minnie arrives , and her.

pleading moves the men to spare him , in spite Of Rance
’

s.

protests . They leave to begi n a new life elsewhere .

In the score there ismuch recitative. It is not interesting .

in itself , nor is it made so by the insufficiently varied
instrum ental accompaniment . For theaction Of the play .

is too vigorou s to find expression by meansof the Debu s-i'

syan manner that predom inates in the orchestra . The

most genu inely inspired mu sical number is Johnson’

s solo in

the last act , when it seem s certain that he is abou t to be

executed .

— “
Ch’ella mi creda libero e lontano

”

(Let her

believe that I have gained my. freedom) .

LA RONDINE

THE SWALLOW

The Opera beg ins in Paris during the Second Empire .

Magda , the heroine , is a demi -mondaine living under the

protection Of therich banker Ramba
'

ldo. Satisfied with the
luxuries he lavishes upon her , she longs for true affection;
and is unable to stifle the remembrance Of her first love , a

poor young student . She meets Ruggero, who like her

earlier love , is young and poor , and a student . At Bouilr

liers,the rendezvQuS. ofthe gay life ofParis , Ruggero declares
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The scene Of Suor Angelica is laid within the walls
Of a mountain convent , whither She has retired to expiate

an unfortunate past . Her first contact with the outer

wor
'

ld i s through a visit from an aunt , who needs her Signa

ture to a document . Tirnidly she asks about the tiny m ite ,
whom she was constrained to abandon before she entered

the convent . Harshly the aunt replies that the child is

dead . S i ster Angelica decides to make an end to her l ife

am id the flowers she loves . Dying , She appeals for pardon

for her act Of self-destruction . The doors of the convent

church open , and a dazzling light pours forth revealing the

Virg in Mary on the threshold surrounded by angels , who ,

intoning a sweet chorus , bear the poor , penitent , and weary

sou l to eternal peace . This l ittle work is entirely for female

voices .

The libretto of II Tabarro is tragic . The great scene is

between a husband and his wife . The husband has killed her

lover , whose body he shows to his unfaithfu l wife , lifting from
the ground the cloak (il tabarro) under wh ich it is hidden .

The scene Of
“
Il Tabarro ” is laid on the deck Of a Seine

barge at sunset , when the day
’

s work is over , and after dark.

The husband is Michele, the wife Giogetta , the lover, Lu igi ,
and there are two other bargemen. These latter gO Off

after the day’s work . Lu igi lingers in the cabin . He

persuades Gi ogetta that , when all is qu iet on the barge and

it wi ll be safe for him to return to her , she shall strike a

match as a signal . He then goes .

Michele has su spected his wife . He reminds her Of their
early love , when he sheltered her under his cloak. Gi ogetta ,

however , receives these rem iniscences coldly , feigns weari
ness , and retires to the cabin .

It has grown dark . Michele l ights h is pipe . Luigi think
ing it is Giogetta

’

s signal , clambers up the side Of the barge ,
where he is seized and choked to death byMichele, who takes
his cloak and covers the corpse with it .
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Gi ogetta has heard sounds Of a struggle . She comes on

deck in alaun , b ut is somewhat reassured , when she sees

Michele S itting alone and qu ietly smoking . Still somewhat

nervous , however , she endeavours to atone for he frigidity
toward him , b ut a short time before , by

“
making up

”
to

him , telling him , among other things , that she well recalls
their early love and wishes she cou ld again find Shelter in
the folds Of his b ig cloak . For reply , he raises the cloak,

and lets her see Lu igi
’

s corpse .

I have read another synopsis Of this plot , in which Michele
forces his wife ’s face close to that of her dead lover . At the

sam e moment , one of the other bargemen, whose wife also
'

had betrayed h im , returns brandishing the bloody knife ,
with which he has Slain her. The simpler version surely is
more dram atic than the one Of cumu lative horrors .

When the action of Gianni Schicchi opens one Donati
has b een

'

dead for two hours . His relations are thinking of

the will . A young man of the house hands it to his mother
b ut exacts the promise that he shall marry the daughter of

neighbour Schicchi . When the will is read , it is found
thatDonati has left his all to charity . Schicchi is called in,

and consu l ted . He plans a ru se . SO far only those in the

room know of Donati ’s dem ise . The corpse is hidden.

Schicchi gets into b ed , and , when the Doctor calls , im itates
the dead man

’

s voice and pretends he wants to sleep . The

lawyer is sent for. Schicchi dictates a new will— in favour
Of himself , and becomes the heir , in Spite of the anger Of

the others .



Riccardo Zandonai

FRANCESCA DA RIMINI

FRANCESCA OF RIMINI

Opera in four acts, b y Riccardo Zandonai ; words by Tito Riccordi ,
after the drama Of the same title by Gabriele d’AnnunziO. English
version from Arthur Symons

’

s translation Of the drama . Produced ,

Reggio Theatre
,
Turin ,

February 1 , 19 14 . Covent Garden Theatre,
London,

July 16
, 19 14 . Metropolitan Opera House, New York,

December 22
, 19 16 , with Alda (Francesca) , Martinelli (Paolo) , and

Amato (Gi ovanni ) .

CHARACTERS

GIOVANNI, the lame Baritone

PAOLO, the beautiful 50 115 Of Mam? ”
Tenor

MALATES
’

I
‘

INO
, the one-eyed

da Verrucch i o
Tenor

OSTASIO, son Of Guido Minore da Polenta Baritone
SER TOLDO B ERARDENGO, a notary Tenor

A JESTER Bass

A BOWMAN Tenor

TOWER WARDEN . Baritone

FRANCESCA, daughter Of Guido and sister OfOstasio . . Soprano

SAMARITANA, sister Of Francesca and Ostasio Soprano

B IANCOFIORE Soprano

GARSENDA women Of Francesca Soprano

ALTICHIARA Mezzo- soprano

SMARADI, a slave Contralto

Bowmen,
archers , and musicians.

Time—Thirteenth century. P lace—First act
,
Ravenna , thenRirnini .

PRETENTIOUS b ut not wholly successful score based
upon a somewhat diffuse drama- such is the net im

680
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upon
'

Francesca . Almost at the outset the composer

creates what might be ca lled the necessary love mood , by

a playful scene between Francesca ’

s women and
,
a strolling

j ester , who chants for them the story Of
“
Tri stan und

I solde .

”
The setting Of the scene is most picturesque .

In fact everything in this act tends to create
“
atmosphere ,

”

and were the rest Of the Opera as successfu l , it wou ld be one

of the finest works Of its kind to have com e out Of modern

Ita ly .

Act I I . The scene is the interior Of a round tower in the

fortified castle Of theMalatestas . The summ it Of the tower

is crownedwith engines Of war and arms . There are heavy

cross - bows , ba llistas ,
_

a catapu lt , and other. medie val

machinery of battle . The castle is a stronghold Of the

Guelfs . In the distance , beyond the city of Rimini , are

seen the battlements of the highest Ghibelline Tower . A

narrow fortified window looks out on the Adriatic .

Soon after the act opens , an attack takes place . The

battle rages . Amid all this di stracting , and therefore futile
tumu lt , occurs the first meeting between Francesca an l

Paolo, since the marriage into which she was tricked .

Their love is Obvious enough . Paolo despairing ly seeks

death , to which Francesca also exposes herself by rema ining
on the platform of the tower during the combat . The

relation between these two principal characters of the opera
is clearly enough set forth , and the impression made by it
wou ld be forcible

,
were not attention di stracted by the

fiercely rag ing mediaeval combat .

The Malatesta s are vi ctoriou s . The attacking foes are
driven Off . Gianciotto comes upon the platform and brings

news to Paolo Of hi s election as Captain of
.

the people and

Commune of Florence , for which city Paolo departs .

Act I I I . The scene is the beau tifu l apartment of Fran
cesca , where , from an Old tome , she is reading to her women

the story of Lancelot and Guenevere. This episode has
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the qu een and her lover kiss , Francesca
’

s and Paolo
’

s l ips
meet and linger in an ecstasy Of passion .

Act IV. This act is d ivided into two parts . The scene Of
the first part is an octagonal hall Of gray stone . A grated
door leads to a subterranean prison . Cries Of a prisoner
from there have disturbed Francesca . When she complains
Of this to the youngest brother Of Gi anciotti , .Malatestino,
he goes down into the prison and kills the captive . The

introduction to this act is , appropriately enough ,
based on

an abrupt phrase .

Malatestino is desperately in love with Francesca , u rges

his su it upon her , and even hints that he wou ld
-

go to the
length Of poisoning Gianciotti . Francesca repu lses him .

Out Of revenge he excites the j ealousy Of Gi anciotti by

arou sing his suspicions Of Paolo and Francesca , point ing
out especially that Paolo has returned from Florence much

sooner than his duties there wou ld ju stify him in doing .

The scene of part two is laid in Francesca’

s chamber . It

is night . Four waxen torches burn in iron candlesticks .

Francesca is lying on the b ed . From her sleep she is roused
by a wild dream that harm has come to Paolo. Her women

try to comfort her . After an exchange of gentle and

affectionate phrases , she dism isses them .

A light knocking at the door , and Paolo
’
s voice call ing ,

Francesca ! ” She flings Open the doorand throws herself

into the arms of her lover . There is an interchange Of

impassioned phrases . Then a violent shock is heard at the

door , followed by the voice OfGianciotti , demanding admis
Sion . Paolo spies a trap door in the floor Of the apartment;
pu lls the bolt , and bids Francesca Open the door Of the

room for her husb and , whil e he escapes .
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Gi anciotti rushes into the room . Paolo
’
s cloak has caught

in the bolt Of the trap door . He is still stand ing head and

shou lders above the level Of the floor . Seizing him by the

hair
,
the Lamester forces him to come up. Paolo unsheathes

his dagger . Gianciotti draws his sword , thrusts at Paolo.

Francesca throws herself between the two men ,
rece ives

the thrust Of her husband
’

s sword fu ll in the breast , and

falls into Paolo
’

s arms . Mad with rage , her deformed

husband with another deadly thrust pierces his brother
’s

side . Paolo and Francesca fal l at fu ll length to the floor.

With a painfu l effort , Gianciotti break s his blood- stained
sword over his knee .

Where the drama is lyric in character
, and where it

concentrates u pon the hot- blooded love- story , a tradition
in the Mal atesta fam ily , and narrated by a Mal atesta to

Dante , who , as is well known , used it in his “ Inferno ,

”

themusic is eloquent . Where , however , the action becomes
di ffuse , and attention is drawn to subsidiary incidents , as
is far too Often the case , interest in the music flags . With
great benefit to the score at least a third Of the libretto
cou ld be sacrificed .

Riccardo Zandonai was born at Sacco . He studied
with Gianferrai and at the Rossini Conservatory .

“
Con

chita ,
another opera by him , Milan , 19 12 , was produced

in this country in Chicago and New York in 19 13 .



Franco Leoni

L’ORACOLO

THE SAGE

Opera in one act by Franco Leoni , words by Camillo Zanoni , adapted
from the play,

“
The Cat and the Cherub , by Chester Bailey Fernald .

Produced , Covent Garden Theatre, London ,
June 28, 190 5 . Metro

poli tan Opera House, New York, February 4 , 19 15 , with Scotti , as

Chim- Fen; Didur, as Win -She; Botta ,
.as Win-San-Lui ; and Bori , as

Ah- Joe.

CHARACTERS

WIN-SHE , a wiseman, called the Sage
CHIM -FEN

, an opium den proprietor
WIN-SAN-LUI , son OfWin- She

HU-TSIN, a rich
HU -CHI, a child ,

son Of Hu -Tsin

Ali
-JOE , niece of Hu -Tsin Soprano

HUA-QUI , nurse Of Hu -Chi Contra lto

Four Opium fiends, a policeman , an Opium maniac, a soo thsayer, distant
voices , four vendors , Chinese men , women ,

and children .

Time—The present . Place—Chinatown , San Francisco .

HIM- FEN is about to close up his Opium den . A man

half crazed by the drug comes up its steps and slink s
away .

Out Of the house of the merchant Hu -Tsin comes Hua

Qui , the nurse OfE u - Tsiu
’

s son ,
Hu -Chi . Chim-Fen wants

to marry the merchant’s daughter Ah- J oe. The nurse is in

league with him . She brings h im a fan , upon which Ah

Joe’s lover , San-Lui
,
son of the sage , Win-She, has writ ten

an avowal Of love . Hua -Qui is j ealous , becau se Chim-Fen
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to the finder Of his son . This is just what Chim-Fen ex:

pected . San-Lu i , however , immediately takes up the

search , in spite Of Ah-Joe’s protests , for the girl fears that
some harm will come to him .

San-Lui starts towards Chim-Fen
’

s den . Hua -Qui tries
to warn him , by telling him how the opium dealer deceived

her and is seeking the hand of Ah- J oe, in order to Obtain

Hu- Tsiu
’

s money . San-Lui
, however , compels Chim- Fen

to descend with him to the cellar , where he finds and is

about to rescu e Hu-Chi , when Chim- Fen ki lls him with a

hatchet . San Lui stagg ers up the steps to the street , calls

Ah- Joe’s name , and falls dead . She wails over his body , a

crowd gathers , and Hu - Tsin is horror- stri cken to find that

the man who has been slain a t his door is San-Lui .

Win-She, the father of San-Lui
,
tells the merchant to .

wait ; the death of San-Lui will be avenged . Immediately
Win-She goes over to the Opium den , hears the child

’s cry

in the cellar ,
finds Hu - Chi and restores him to his father

He then goes to the door of the opium den , calls ChimrFen ,

who comes out , apparently filled with indignation against

the murderer of Win-She
’

s son , whom he says he would

like to throttle with his own hands . From the merchant’s

house there is heard every now and then the voice of Ah

J oe, who has lost her rea son through grief, and is calling
her lover

’s name .

Thetwo men seat themselves on a bench near the opium

den . Win-She speaks cahn ly , qu ietly , and unperceived by

Chim- Fen , draws a knife , and plunges it into the villain
’s

back . Chim- Fen not dying at once , Win-She qu ietly

winds the man
’s own pig tail around his neck and proceeds

slowly and gradua lly to strang le him ,
meanwhile disclosing

his knowledge Of the murder , b ut withou t raising his voice ,
propping up Chim-Fen against some cases , and speaking
so qu ietly , that a policeman , who ,

saunters by , thinks two

Chinamen are in conversation , and turns the cornerwithout
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rea lizing that anything is wrong . Win-She now goes his

way. Chim-Fen
’

s body falls to the ground .

It wi ll have been observed that many incidents are

crowded into this one act , b ut that the main features of the

drama , the villainy of Chim-Fen , and the ca lm clairvoyance
ofWin-She are never lost sight of.

The music consists mainly of descriptive and dramatic
phrases , with b ut little attempt to give the score definite
Chinese colouring . Ah-Joe’s song on her ba lcony to the

silvery dawn is the most tunefu l passage in the opera .

Scotti , whose Chim- Fen is a performance of sinister power,
Didur (Win-She) , and Bori (Ah- J oe) were in the Metro
politan production .

Franco Leoni was born at Milan , October 24 , 1864 .

He studi ed under Ponchielli at the Conservatory in his

native city . Other works by him are
“
Rip Van Winkle ,

“
Raggio di Luna , and Ib and Little Christina .

44



Ital o Montemezzi

L’AMORE DEI TRE RE

THE LOVE OF THREE KINGS

Opera in three acts , by Italo Montemezzi ; words b y Sem Benell i ,

from his tragedy tragic poem of the same title, EngliSh version ,
by

Mrs . R. H. E lkin . Produced , La Sca la , Mil an , April 1 0 , 19 13 ; Metro
politan Opera House, New York, January 2

, 19 14 , with Didur (Archi

baldo) , Amato (Manfredo) , Ferrari-Fontana (Avi ta) , Bori (Fi ora) .
Covent Garden Thea tre, London , May 27, 19 14 . Theatre deS Champs
Elysées, Paris, April 25 , 19 14 . In the Milan production Luisa Villani
wa s Fiora , and Ferrari Fontana Avi to.

CHARACTERS

ARCHIBALDO, King ofAltura
MANFREDO, son ofArch ibaldo.

AVITO,
a former prince ofAltura

FLAMINIO,
a castle guard .

FIORA, wife ofManfredo .

A youth, a b oy child (voice behind the scenes) , a voice behind the

scenes, a handmaiden,
a young girl , an Old woman , other people

ofAltura .

Time—The tenth century . P lace—A remote ca stle of Italy, forty
years after a Barbarian invasion ,

led b y Archi baldo.

HIS opera is justly considered one of the finest products
of modern Italian g enius . Based upon a powerfu l

tragedy ,
by Sem Benelli , one of the foremost of living play

wrights in Italy , it is a combination of terse , swiftlymoving
drama with a score which vividly depicts events progressing
fatefully toward an inevitable human cataclysm . Wh ile there
is little or no set melody in Montemezzi

’

s score , neverthe
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stronghold . There also is mention of Avit
'

o, a prince of

Altura , to whom Fiora was betrothed before Archibaldo

humbled Italy , b ut whose marriage to Manfredo,
notwith

standing her previou s betrothal , was one of the conditions
of peace . Presumably— as IS to be gathered from the brief

colloquy— Archi baldo has come into the hall to watch

with Elaminio for the possible return ofManfredo, b ut the
'

restlessness of the old king , his commands regarding the

door opposite , and even certa in inferences to be drawn
from what he says , lead to the conclusion that he su spects

his son’s wife and Avi to. It is also clear— su b tly conveyed,

wi thout being stated in so many words— that Flaminio ,

though in the service of Archi baldo, is fa ithful to Az’i to,
like

him self a native of the country , which Archibaldo has

conquered .

When Flaminio rem inds Archi baldo that Avi to was to

have wedded Fiora ,
the blind king bids his guide look out

into the valley for any Sign ofManfredo
’

s approach . Nes

suno ,
mio signore ! Tu tto e pace !

” is Flaminio’

s reply .

(No one, my lord ! All is qu iet !)

$ 1 'I . '

I 1. g 7 .

Archi ba ldo, recalling his younger years , tells eloquently

of his conquest of Italy , apostrophizing the ravishing
beauty of the country , when it first met his gaze , before he

descended the mountains from which he beheld it . He

then bids Flaminio put out the lantern , since Manfredo

comes not . Flaminio obeys then ,
as there is heard in the

di stance the sound of a rusti c flute , he urges upon A rchi

ba ldo that they go . It i s nearly dawn , the flute appears

to have been a signal which Flaminio understands . He is

obviously uneasy , as he leads Archi baldo out of the hall .
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Anita and Fiora come out of her room . The woman
’s

hair hangs in disorder around her face , her slender figure is
draped in a very fine ivory-white garment . The very quiet

that prevail s fillsAvi to with apprehension . It is the woman
,

confident through love , that seeks to reassure him . Dam
mi le labbra , e tanta to daro di questa pace !

”

(Give me

thy lips , and I will give thee of this peace) .

For the moment Avi to is reassured . There is a brief b ut
passionate love scene . Then Avito perceives that the lan
tern has been extinguished . He is sure someone has been
there , and they are spied upon . Once more Fi ora tries to
give him confidence . Then she herself hears someone
approaching . Avi to escapes from the terrace into the dim
daylight . The door on the left opens and Archiba ldo

appears alone . He ca ll s Fiora ! Fiora ! Fiora ! ”

Concealing every movement from the old man
’s ears , she

endeavours to g lide back to her chamber . But he hears
her.

I hear thee breathing ! Thou
’

rt breathl ess and excited !
O Fiora , say, with whom hast thou been speaking ?
Deliberately she lies to him . She has been speaking to

no one . His keen sense tells him that she lies . For when
she sought to escape from him , he heard her gl iding thro

’

the Shadows like a snowy wing .

Flaminio comes hurrying in . The gleam of armoured
men has been seen in the distance . Manfredo

'

is returning .

His trumpet is sounded . Even now he is upon the battle
ment and embraced by his father . Longing for his wife ,
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Fiora
,
has led him for a tim e to forsake the Siege . Fiora

greets him , b ut with no more than a semblance of kindness .

With cunning ,
she taunts Archi ba ldo by telling Manfredo

that she had come out upon the terrace at dawn to watch
for him

, the truth of which assertion Archi ba ldo can affirm ,

for he found her there . AS they go to their chamber, the

old man , troubled ,
su specting , fearing , thanks God that he

is blind .

Act I I . The scene 15 a Ci rcu lar terrace on the hi gh castle
wall s . A sing le staircase leads up to the battl ements . It

is afternoon . The sky is covered with changing , fleeting
clouds . Trumpet blasts are heard from the valley . From

the left c
'

om es Manfredo with his arms around Fiora . He

pleads with her for her love . AS a last boon before he
departs he asks her that she will mount the stairway and ,

as he departs down the val ley ,
wave to him with her scarf .

Sincerely moved to pity by his plea
,
a request so simple

'

and
'

yet seeming ly meaning so much to him , she promi ses

that thi s shall be done . He bids her farewell , ki sses her,
and rushes off to lead his men back to the siege .

Fiora
“

tries to Shake off the sensation of her hu sband
’

s

embrace . She ascends to the battlemented wall . A

handmaid bring s her an inlaid casket , from which she
draws forth a long white scarf . The orchestra graphi cally
depicts the departure ofManfredo at the head of hi s caval

Cade .

Fiora sees the horsem en di sappear in the valley . As She

waves the veil , her hand drops wearily each time . Avi to

comes . He tells her it is to say farewell . At first , still

touched b y the pity which she has felt for her hu sband ,
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-
refuses to divu lge it . He Seizes her by the throat , again
demands the name , and when she again refuses to betray

her lover ,
throttles her to death . Manfredo arrives . Briefly

the old man tells him of Fiora
’

s .gu ilt . Yet Manfredo
cannot hate her . He is moved to pity by the great l ove
ofwhich her heart was capable , though it was not for him .

He goes out Slowly , while Archi baldo hoists the slender body
ofthe dead woman across his chest , and follows him .

Act I II . The crypt of the Castle , where Fiora lies upon
her bier with white flowers all about her, and tapers at her
head

'

and
'

feet . Around her , people of her country , young
and old , make their moan , while from withi n the chapel
voices of a

'

choir are heard .

Out of the darkness comes Avi to . The others depart in

order that he may be alone with his beloved dead ,
for he

too is of their country ,
and they know . Fiora ! Fiora !

E silenzio ! ” (Fiora ! Fiora l— Silence surrounds us) are

his first words , as he gazes upon her .

Then ,
desperately ,

he throws himself beside her and

presses his lips on hers . A sudden chill , as ofapproach ing
death

,
passes through him . He rises , takes a few tottering

steps toward the exit .

'Like a shadow ,
Manfredo approaches . He has com e to

seize his
'

wife
’s lover , whose name his father fcou ld enot

wring from her , b ut whom at last they have. caught .

'He

recognizes Avi to. Then i t was he whom She adored .

“What do you want ?
”

asks Avito. -Can iyouxnot
'

s ee

that I can scarcely speak ?
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Scarcely speak ? He might as well be dead . Upon

Fiora
’

s lips Archi ba ldo has spread a viru lent poi son , know

ing well that her lover would come into the crypt to ki ss

her, and in that very act wou ld drain the poi son from her

lips and di e. Thu s would they track him .

With his last breath ,
Avito tells that she loved him as

the life that they took from her , aye, even more . Despite
the avowal , Manfredo cannot hate him ; b ut rather i s he

moved to wonder at the vast love Fiora was capable of

bestowing , yet not upon himself .

Avi to i s dead . Manfredo , too , throws him self upon
Fiora

’

s corpse , and from her lips draws in what remains
of the poi son ,

qu ivers
,
while death Slowly creeps through

his veins
,
then enters eternal darkness , as Archi ba ldo

gropes his way into
'

the crypt .

The blind king approaches the bier , feels a body lying by

it
,
believes he has caught Fiora

’

s lover , only to find that the

corpse is that of his son .

Such is the love of three kings — oi Archi ba ldo for his son ,

ofAvi la for the woman who loved him , ofManfredo for the

woman who loved him not .

Or ,
if deeper meaning i s looked for in

'

Sem Benelli
’

s

powerful tragedy , the three kings are in love with Italy
,

represented by Fiora , who hates and scorns the conqueror

ofher country ,Archiba ldo; coldly turns aside from Manfredo,
his son and heir apparent wi th whose hand he sought to bribe
her ; hotly loves , and dies for a prince of her own

’

people
,

Avi to. Tragic is the outcome of the conqu eror’s effort to

win and ru le over an unwilling people . Tru ly , he is blind .

Italo Montemezzi was born in 1875 in Verona .

‘

A

choral work by him , Cantieo dei Cantic1 ,
’’

was produced

at the Milan Conservatory , 190 0 . B esides “
L

’

Amore dei
TreRe , he has composed the operas G1ovann1 Gallurese ,

Turin , 190 5 ,
and

“Helléra , Turin ,
1 90 9 .
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RMANNO Wolf -Ferrari was born in Venice
,
January

1 2
,
1876 , the son ofAugu stWolf , a German painter

, and

an Italian mother . At first self- taught in music ,
he studied

later with Rheinberger in Munich . From 1 90 2
—0 9 he was

d irector of the conservatory Licio B enedetto Mar cello .

He composed , to words by Dante , the oratorio “
La Vita

Miova .

”
His operas , Le Donne Curiose ,

“
Il Segreto d i

Su sanna , and
“
L

’

Amore Med ici , are works of the ut

most delicacy . They had not , however , been able to hold
their own on the operatic stage of Eng lish Speaking coun
tries . This may expla in the composer’s plunge into so

exaggerated , and
“
manufactured ”

a blood and thunder

work as
“
The Jewels of the Madonna .

”
In Am erican

opera this has held its own in the repertoire of the
,
Chicago

Opera Company . It has at least some substance
,
some

approach to passion , even if this appears worked up when
compared with su ch spontaneou s produ ctions as

“
Caval

leria Ru sticana ” and I Pag liacci , which it obviou sly

seeks to outdo in sordidness and brutality .

The fai lure of Wolf-Ferrari ’s other operas to hold the

stage in Eng lish speaking countries d isappointed many
,

who regarded him as next to Pu ccini , the most prom ising
contemporary Italian composer of opera . The trouble is

that the plots ofhis librettos aremere sketches , and his scores

delicate to the point of tenuity , so that even with good casts ,
they are fu tile attempts to re- invoke the Spirit of Mozart

behind the mask of a half- suppressed modern orchestra .
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ing touches to a candalab
'

ra on which he has been working .

He places it on the anvil , as on an altar, kneels before it , and

sings a prayer to the Madonna Madonna , con sonspiri
”

(Madonna ,
tears and sighing) .

Maliella rushes out of the hou se pursu ed by Carmela.

She is a restless , wilfu l g irl , possessed
'

of the desire to get

away from the restraint of the household and throw herself

into the life of the city , however evil— a potential Carmen
,

from whom opportunity has as yet been withheld . Strik
ing an attitude of bravado ,

and in spite of Gennaro
’

s pro

tests , she voices her rebelliou s thoughts in the Canzone di

Cannetella ,
Diceva Cannetella vendendosi inserata ”

(Thu s sang poor Cannetella , who yearned and sighed for

her freedom) .

A crowd gathers to hear her . From the direction of the

sea comes the choru s of the approaching . Camorrists .

Maliella and ' the crowd dance wildly . When Carmela

reappears with a pitcher of water on her head , the wayward

g irl 15 dashing alOng the quay scream ing and laughing .

Carmela tells her son the brief story ofMaliella . Gennaro

langu ished ,
when an infant . Carmela vowed to theMadonna

to seek an infant g irl of sin begotten ; and adopt her.

“
In

the open street I found her, and you recovered .

”
There is a

touch ing du et for mother and son , in wh ich Carmela bids
him go and pray to the Madonna , and Gennaro asks for her

blessing , before he leaves to do so . Carmela then goes into
the hou se .

Mati ella runs in . The Camorrists , Rafaele in the van ,

are in pursu it of her. Rafaele, the leader of the band
,
is a

handsome , flashy blackgu ard . When he advances to seize

and kiss her, she draws a dagger- like hat pin . Laughing ,
he throws off his coat , like a duellist , grasps and holds her

tightly . She stabs his hand , making it bleed , then
‘

throws

away the skewer . Angry at first , he laughs disdainfu lly ,

then passionately kisses the wound . While the other
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Camorrists b uy flowers from a passing flower girl and

make a carpet of them ,
Rafaele picks up the hat pin, kneels

before Maliella , and hands it to her. M
'

aliella slowly re

places it in her hair , and then Rafaele, her
'

arms being
’

up

lifted ,
sticks a flower She had previously refused , on her

breast , where she perm its it to remain . A few moments

later she plucks it out and throws it away . Rafaele p icks
it up, and carefu lly replaces it in his buttonhole . A l ittle

later he goes to the inn, looks in her d irection , and rai ses

h is filled glass to her, ju st at the moment , when ,
although

her back is toward him ,
a subtle influence compels her to

turn and look at him .

Tolling of bells , d ischarge ofmortars , cheers of popu lace ,
announce the approach of the procession of Madonna .

While hymns to the Virg in are chanted ,
Rafaele .

pours

words of passion intoMaliella
’
s ears . The image of the Vir

gin ,
bedecked with sparkling j ewels— the jewels of the

Madonna— is borne past . Rafaele asseverates that for the

love of Maliella he wou ld even rob the sacred image of

the jewels and bedeck her with them . The superstitious

girl is terrified .

Gennaro, who returns at that moment , warns her against

Rafaele as
“ the most notoriou s blackguard in this quarter ,

at the same time he orders her into the hou se . Rafaele
’

s

mocking laugh infuriates him . The men seem abou t to

fight . Just then the procession returns , and they are

obliged to kneel . Rafaele
’

s looks , however , follow Ma liella ,

who is very deliberately moving toward the hou se , her
eyes c onstantly turning in the Camorrist’s direction . He

tosses her the flower she has previou sly despised . She

picks it up, puts it between her lips , and flies indoors .

Act II . The garden of Carmela
’

s hou se . On the
,
left

wal l a wooden staircase . Under this is a gap in the back
wall shu t in by a railing . It is late evening .

Carmela , having cleared the table , goes into the house .
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Gennaro starts in to warn Md liella . She says She will have

freedom , rushes up the stai rcase to her room ,
where she is

seen pu tting her things together , while She b ums
,

“
E

ndr inghete,
ndranghete

”

(I long for m irth and folly) .

She descends with her b undl e
'

and is ready to leave . Gen

naro plead s with her . As if lost in a reverie
,
with eyes

half-closed , she recalls how Rafaele offered to steal the

j ewels of the Madonna for her . Gennaro, at first Shocked
at the sacrilege in the mere suggestion , appears to yield
gradual ly to a desperate intention . He bars the way to

Matiella , locks the gate , and stands facing her . Laughing
derisively , she reascends the stairs .

Her laugh still ringing in his ears , no longer master of

himself , he goes to a cupboard under the stairs , takes out a

b ox , opens it by the light of the lamp at the table , selects

from its contents several skeleton keys and files , wraps

them in a piece of leather, which he hides under his coat ,
takes a look at Ma li ella

’

s window , crosses him self , and

sneaks out .

From the d irection of the sea a choru s of men’s voices is

heard . Rafaele appears at the gate with his Camorrist
friends . To the accompaniment of their mandol ins and

guitars he sing s to Maliella a lively wal tzlike serenade .

The girl , in a white wrapper
,
a light scarlet shawl over her

shou lders descends to the garden . There is a love duet

in a torrent ofpassion ,
according to the libretto , b ut not so

torrential in the score Si , t
’

amo
” I love you ,

I love you ) , forMd liella ; String im i forte (Cl ing fast tome)
forRafaele; Oh ! strette ardenti ” (Rapture enthral ling ) for

both . She prom ises that on the morrow she will join him .

Then Rafaele
’

s comrades Signal that someone approaches .

Left to herself , she sees in the moonlight Gennaro
’

s open

tool b ox . As if in answer to her presentiment of what it
signifies , he appears with a bundle wrapped in red damask.

He is too distracted by his purpose to question her presence
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ground . The j ewels of
’

the Madonna fall from her cloak.

They are readily recognized ; for they are depicted in the

rough fresco on the wall .

Gennaro
,
who has followed her to the haunt of the

Camorrists , enters . He is half -mad . Mati ella , laughing
’hysterically

,
flings the jewels at his . feet , shrieking that he

stole them for her . The crowd ,
as superstitiou s as it is

crim inal
,
recoils from both intruders . The women fall

to their knees . Rafaele curses the girl . At his cominand ,

the band disperses . Ma liella goes out to drown herself

in the sea .

“Madonna dei dolor ! Miserere ! ” (Madonna

of our pain , have pity) , prays Gennaro . His thoughts
revert to his mother . Deh no piangere , OMamma mia

”

(Ah ! Weep not , beloved mother m ine) . Among the

débris he finds a knife and plunges it into his heart .

Le Donne Curiose (Inqu isitive Wom en) , words by

Lu igi Sagana ,
after a comedy by Goldoni , was produ ced at

the Hofoper , Munich , November 27 , 190 3 ,
in German .

ItWas given for the first tim e in Italian at the Metropolitan

Opera Hou se , New York , January 3 , 19 1 2 .

Several Venetian gentlem en , including Ottavi o, the father

ofRosaura , who is betrothed to Florindo , have formed ~ a

club , to . which women are not adm itted . The latter im

mediately have visions of forbidden pleasures being indu lged

in by themenat the club . By variou s intrigu es the women

manage to obtain a set of keys , and enter. the club , only to

find the men enjoying themselves harm lessly
‘

at dinner.

All ends
'

in l aughter and dancing .

The principal characters are Ottavio, a rich Italian (B ass) ;
B eatri ce, his wife (Mezzo his daughter

(Soprano) ; Florindo ,
betrothed to Rosaura (Tenor) ; Pantaf

lone, a Venetian merchant (Buflo-Baritone) ;
'his friends ,

Lelio (B ari tone) , and Leandra (Tenor) ; Colombina,Rosaura
’

s

«maid (Soprano) ; E leonora , wife to Lelia (Soprano) ; Arleé
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chi no; servant to Panta lone (Bufio-Bass) . There are“ serv

ants , gondoliers , and men and women of the popu lace .

The action is laid in Venice in the m iddle of the eighteenth
century . There are three acts :

Act I , in the Friendship Club , and later in Ottavio
’

s

home ; Act I I , in Lelia
’

s home ; Act I II , a street in Venice

near the Grand Canal , and later in the club .

In the mu sic the club ’s motto ,
Bandie xc le Done

(No Women Admitted) is repeated often enough to pass

for a motif . The most melodiou s vocal passage is the duet
for Rosaura and Florindo in Act I I ,

“
II cor nel contento

”

(My heart , how it leaps in rejoicing) . In the first scene

of Act II I a beautifu l effect is produced by the composer
’

s

use of the Venetian barcarolle ,
“
La B iondina in Gon

doletta ,
which often , in the earl ier days of Rossini

’

s

Opera , Il Barbiere di Siviglia , was introdu ced by prima

donnas in the lesson scene .

In the Metropolitan production Farrar was Rosaura ,

Jadloker Florindo, and Scotti Lelio. Toscanini conducted .

The roles of Colombina and Arlecchino (Harlequ in) are

survivals of old Italian comedy , which Goldoni still

retained in some of his plays .

I ! Segreto di Su sanna (The Secret of Suzanne) , the
scene a drawing - room in Piedmont , time 1840 , is in one act .

Countess Suzanne (Soprano) smokes cigarettes . The aroma

left by the smoke leads Count Gi l (Bari tone) to su spect his
wife of entertaining a lover. He discovers her secret— and

all is well . The third character , a servant , Sante, is an

acting part - A mu sical trifle , at the Hofoper , Munich ,

November 4 ,
190 9 ; Metropolitan Opera Hou se , New York ,

by the Chicago Opera Company , March 14 , 19 1 1 , with

Carolina White and Sammarco ; Constanzi Theatre , Rome ,
November 27 , 19 1 1 . The

“ book
” is by Enrico Golisciani ,

from the French .

45
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L
’

Amore Medico , Metropolitan Opera House , March

25 , 19 14 , is another typical bit of Wolf-Ferrari mu sical
hii e- a-brac— S light , charm ing ,

and qu ite unable to hold its

own in the burly-burly of modern verismo. . A girl is love

Sick . Her father , who doesnot want her ever to leave him ,

thinks her ailment physical , and vainly summ ons four

noted physicians . Then the clever maid brings in the g irl
’s

lover disgu ised as a doctor . He diagnoses the case as

love - hallucination
,
and su ggests as a remedy a mock mar

riage ,
with himself as bridegroom . The father consents ,

and an actual marriage takes place .

The scene of “
L

’

Amore Medico” (Doctor Cupid) , words

by Golisciano after Moliere’s “
L

’

Amour Médecin , is a

villa near Paris , abou t 1665 (Lou is XIV) . The characters

are Arnolfo , a rich ,
elderly landowner (B ass) ; Lucinda ,

his daughter (Soprano) Clitandro , a young caval ier , (Tenor)
Drs . Tomes (Bass) ; Desfonandres (Bass) ; Macroton (Bari
tone) ; B ahi s (Tenor) ; L isetta ,

Lucinda
’

s maid (Soprano) ; No

ta ry (Bass) . There also are servants , peasants and peasant

girls , mu sicians , dancing gi rls , etc . The work i s in two

acts , the scene of the first the vi lla garden ; of the second a

handsome interior of the villa . The orig inal production , in

German , was at theDresdenRoyal OperaHouse, December

4.
19 13 .
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CATHERINE HUEBSCHER, Madame Sans-Gene
, laundress

later Duchess ofDanzig

Soprano

QUEEN CAROLINE
PRINCESS ELISA
LADY DE BULOW,

matron ofhonour to theEmpress
Maturino, Constant (valet to Napoleon) , the voice of the Empress ,

citizens, shopkeepers , villagers, soldiers , ladies of the court , Ofli cials ,
diplomats , academicians, hunters, pages , and two Mamelukes .

2» Sister of NAPOLEON

Time—August 1 0 , 1 79 2 ; and September, 18 1 1 . Place—Paris .

Madame Sans-Gene is an opera that ma intains itself

in the repertoire largely becau se of the play that underlies
it . The title rOle is delightfu l . It has been among the

successes of several clever actresses , includ ing Ellen Terry ,

to whose Catherine Henry Irving was the Napoleon . Its

creator in the opera was Geraldine Farrar , to whose vivacity

in interesting the character , far more than to the mu sical

merit of the work itself , is due the fact that the opera has not
dropped out of the repertoire . In point of fact the same

composer
’s André Chenier

”
is of greater mu sical interest

,

b ut
O

the leading character does not offer the same scope

for acting ,
which accounts for its having dropped almost

entirely out of the repertoire in America .

In Madame Sans-Gene ,
”
Catherine (in the Ital ian

libretto Caterina ) is a laundress . The first act opens in her

laundry ,

in Paris during the French Revolution . The

nickname of Madame Sans-Gene , usu ally translated
Madame Free- and -Easy , is g iven her becau se of her

vivac ity , orig inality , straightforwardness in speech , and

charm .

Discharge '

of cannon and other sounds indicate that

fighting is going on in the streets . Three women employed

by
"

Catherine are at work in -the laundry . Catherine comes

in from the street. She tells of her adventures with a lot of
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rough soldiers . She does this amazingly , b ut her experience
has cured her ofher curiosity to see what is going on

'

outside .

There is a scene between Catherine and Fouché , a time

server , waiting to observe howmatters go , before he decides

whether to cast his fortunes with the Royalists or the

people . They gossip about a Corsican ofli cer , who owes

Catherine for laundry , b u t is so poor he has been obliged

to pawn his watch for bread . Nevertheless , the good

hearted ,
lively Madame Sans-Géne continues to do his

laundry work for him , and tru sts to the future for the bill .

Catherine is left alone . Rifle Shots are heard . Count

Neipperg , a wounded Austrian officer of the Queen
’

s su ite ,
comes in and asks to be hidden . Although she is of the

people , Catherine hides him in her own room . His pursuers

enter . It chances they are led by Catherine’s betrothed
,

Sergeant Lefebvre. For a while Catherine diverts the squad
from its purpose by offering wine . Lefebvre uncorks the

bottle , meanwhile g iving a lively description of the sacking
of the Tu illeries . There is a scene of affection between

him and Catherine. He notices that his hands are black
with powder and , intending to wash them in Catheri ne

’

s

room ,
becomes violently su spiciou s on finding the door

locked . He wrenches the key from her , unlocks the door ,
enters the room . Catherine, expecting every m oment to
hear him despatching the wounded man stops up her ears .

Lefebvre comes out qu ietly . He tells her the man in her

room is dead . As she is not at all excited ,
b ut merely

surprised , he knows that he has no cau se to suspect that

the wounded man is her lover. He will help her to save

him . Catheri ne throws herself into his arm s . There are

sounds of drums and ofmarching and shou ting in the street .

Lefebvre leads out h is squad .

Like most modern composers who do not possess the

gift for su stained melody , Giordano wou ld make up for it

by great Skill in the handling of his orchestra and constant
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depiction of the varying phases of the action . There is
considerab le Opportunity for a d isplay of this talent in the

first
'

act of
“ Madam e Sans-Gene , and the composer has

furnished a mu sica l background , in which the colours are

laid on in short , qu ick ,
and crisp strokes .

“
The Mar

seillai se
” is introduced as soldi ers and mob surge pas t

Catherine
’

s laundry .

Act II . The drawing room of the Chateau de Compiegne .

The Empire has been established . Lefebvre is a Marshal
and has been created Duk e of Danzig . Catherine is h is
duchess . She scandalizes the court with her frequ ent
breaches of etiqu ette .

When the act opens Despre
’

aux , the dancing master ,
Gelsomino

,
the valet , and Leroy, the ladies

’ tailor, are en

gaged in passing . criticisms upon her . She enters , is as

unconventional as ever , and amu singly awkward
,
when she

tries on the court train,
or is being taught by De

’

spreaux

how to deport herself , when she receives the Emperor’s

sisters , whom she is expecting . Lefebizre comes in like a

thunder cloud . Napoleon ,
he tells her , has heard how she

has scandalized the court by her conduct and has intimated

that he wishes him to di vorce her . There is a charm ing
scene— perhaps the most melodiou s in the opera— between
the couple who love each other sincerely . Neipperg ,

who

now is Au strian Ambassador , comes upon the scene to b id

his old friends good - bye . Napoleon suspects that there

iS
'

an intrigue between him and the Empress , and has had

him recal led . Fouché, Minister of Police announces

Napoleon
’

s sisters— Queen Carolina and Pri ncess E li sa .

Catherine
’

s court train bothers her . She is unrestrained in

her language . The royal ladies and their su ite at first .

laugh contemptuou sly , then as Catherine, in her resentment ,
recalls to Carolina that King Murat, her hu sband ,

once

was a waiter in a tavern , the scene becomes one of growing
mutual recrim ination ,

until
, to the m easures of

“
The
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Marseil laise, Catherine begins to recount her services
'

to

Napoleon
’

s anny as Cantiniere. Enraged , the
‘

royal ladi es

and their su ite leave . De B rigade, the court Chamberlain ,

summons Catherine to the presence of the Emperor .

'

Not at

all disconcerted , She salu tes in m ilitary fashion the men

who have remained behind , and follows De B rigade.

Act I II . Cabinet of the Emperar . There is a brief scene

between Napoleon and his sisters , to whom he announces

that there is to be a hunt at dawn , at which he desires their
presence . They withdraw ; Catherine is announced .

Napoleon bru squely attacks her for her behaviour . She

recall s his own humble orig in , tells of her services to the

army ,
and of the wound in the arm She received on the

battlefield , maintains that his sisters in insu lting her also
insu lted his army ,

and
, as a climax draws out a bit of yellow

paper— a laundry bill he still
'

owes her , for he was the

impecuniou s young lieu tenant mentioned in the first act .

With much chicness she even tells him that , when she
delivered his laundry , she tried to attract his attention , b u t

he was always too absorbed in study to take notice of her,
and make love to her .

The Emperor is charmed . He kisses the scar left by the

wound on her arm . Catherine, bowing , exclaim s ,
“
The

Emperor owes me nothing more !

Catherine is abou t to go ,
Napoleon ordering for her the

escort of an officer, when Neipperg is apprehended , as he is

approaching the Empress
’

s door . Infuriated , Napoleon

tears the string ofmedal s from the Ambassador
’s breast and

appears abou t to strike him in the face with it . Neipperg
draws his sword . Officers rush in . Napoleon orders that

he be shot ere dawn , and that Fouche
’

and Lefebvre have

charge of the execu tion .

Act IV . The scene is the same , b ut it is far into the night .

The candles are burning low, the fire is dying ou t , Catherine

and Lefebvre have a brief scene in which they deplore that
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they are powerless to prevent Neipperg
’
s execu tion . Cath

erine cannot even inform the Empress and possibly obtain

her intervention , for her door , at Napoleon
’

s command , is

guarded by Roustan .

But Napoleon ,
when he comes in 13 suffi ciently impressed

by Catherine’s faith in the Empress s loyalty to put it to the
test . At his direction , she knocks at the Empress

’

s door ,

and pretending to be her Matron of Honour , Mme. de

Bu low . says ,
“Maj esty

, Neipperg is here . The Empress

passes out a letter .

“
Give this to him— and my farewell .

”

Napoleon takes the letter , breaks the seal . The letter is to

the Empress
’

s father , the Emperor of Au stria , whom She

asks to entertain Neipperg in Vienna as his assidu ity

troubles her and the Emperor. Napoleon orders Fouché

to restore Neipperg
’

s sword and let him depart .

As for your divorce ,
” he says to Lefebvre, with a savage

look ,

“My wish is this — playfu lly he tweaks Catherine

by the ear .

“
Hold her for ever true . Give thanks to

heaven for g iving her to you .

”

Hunting -horns and the choru s of hunters are heard

ou tside .

ANDRE CHENIER

André Chenier was produced at La Scala , Milan,

March 23 , 1896 . It was given in London , in Eng lish ,

Ap
’

ril Long before that , November 13 , 1896 , New

York heard it at the Academy of Music , under Mapleson .

It had a single performance , under the management of

Oscar Hammerstein , at the Manhattan Opera House in
190 8 , and eight years later was given by , and endured

through the season of, the Boston-National Opera Com

pany , both in Boston and on tour .

Historical as a character though André Chenier be ,
Giordano

’

s librettist , Lu igi Illica , has turned his life into
fiction . Chenier was a poet , dreamer, and patriot . Born
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Robespierre p asses ,
“

followed by a mob . Gerard
,
now

hi gh in favour , ~ seeks to possess Madelei ne, who comes to
meet the poet . They are about to flee , when Gerard ,

not ified by the Spy , interposes . Chenier and Gerard fight

with swords . Gerard is wounded . The lovers escape .

Act II I . Revolutionary Tribunal . The crowd sings

the “
Carmagnole .

”
Che

’

nier has been captured . Gerard

writes the indictment for his rival . Madeleine pleads for

her lover , finally prom ising to g ive herself to Gerard if
Che

’

nier is Spared . Gerard , moved by the g irl
’s love

, agrees

to save Che
’

nier if he can . At the trial he declares that the
indictment against Chénier is false . But the mob ,

thirsting
for more blood , demands the poet

’s death .

Act IV. Prison of Lazare at m idnight . Madeleine

enters to Chenier with Gerard . She has bribed the j ai ler

to allow her to substitute for another woman prisoner . If

she cannot live for her lover , She can
, at least , die with him .

Together she and Chénier go to the scaffold .

,

Two other operas by Giordano have been heard in

America after Sardou ,
Metropolitan Opera

Hou se , December 16 ,
190 6 , with Caval ieri and Caruso ;

and
“
Sib eri a ,

” Manhattan Opera Hou se , February 5 ,

190 8 . They have not lasted .



Italian Opera

ERO E LEANDRO

PEM in three acts by Luigi Mancinelli ; libretto byAr
rigo Boito . First produced in America at the Metro

politan Opera House , March 1 0 , 1 899 , with the composer
conducting and the following cast : Hero, Mme. Eames ;
Leandra , Saleza , and Plancon as Ariofarno.

In the first act the lovers meet at a festival . Leandra ,

vi ctor in the Aphrodisian games both as a swordsman and

cythari st , is crowned byHero. He sings two odes borrowed
from Anacreon . Ariofarno ,

the archon , loves Hero. When
he seeks to turn her from her sacred m ission as priestess of
Aphrodite she spurns his love . She invokes an omen from

a sea shell , on the altar of the goddess , and hears in it ru sh
ing waters and the surg ing sea ,

that will eventually turn her

romance to tragedy . When she kneels before the statue of
Apollo and pleads

.

to know her fate , Ariofarno , concealed ,

answers : “Death .

”

The second act takes place in the temple of Aphrodite .

The archon Claims that he has been warned by the oracle

to reinstate a service in a town by the sea . He consecrates

Hera to the duty of g iving warning of approaching storms ,
so that the rag ing waters may be appeased by priestly ritual .

He offers to release her from this task if she will return,
his

love . When she again spurns him , Leandra attempts to

attack him . For this , the young man is banished to the

shores of Asia , while Hero sadly pledges herself to the new
service .

In the th ird act Leandra has performed his famous swim
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ming feat . The lovers Sing their ecstasy . Meanwhile a

storm arises unobserved . The trumpet that shou ld have

been sounded by Hero is sounded from the vau lts beneath

the tower . Leandra throws himself into the Hellespont
Wh il e Ariafarno and his priests chide Hero for her neg lect

as they discover its cau se
,

A thunderbolt shatters a por
tion of the tower wall and Leandro

’

s body is d isclosed .

Hera falls dying to the ground , while the archon rag es .

CONCHITA

Opera in four acts b y Riccardo Zandonai ; text b y Vaucaire and

Zang arini , based on Pierre Lo uys’s “
La Femme et le Pantin ”

(The

Woman and the Puppet) . Produced , Milan,
19 1 1 .

CHARACTERS

Soprano

Tenor

CONCHITA'

S MOTHER Mezzo-Soprano

RUFINA . Mezzo-Soprano

Mezzo-Soprano

THE SUPERINTENDENT Mezzo-Soprano

THE INSPECTOR Bass

GARCIA ,
Dance Hall Proprietor Bass

TONIO ,
waiter . Bass

Various characters in a cigar factory, a dance hall, and a street. Dis
tant voices .

Time—The Present . Place— Seville.

Act I . In a Cigar factory . Among the visitors Conchita ,

one of the Cigar g irls , recognizes Mateo , a wea lthy Spaniard ,

who rescued her from the forced attentions of a policeman .

She invites Mateo to her home . The girl
’s mother , delighted

that her daughter has attracted a wealthy man , goes out to

make some purcha
'

ses . Love scene for Mateo and Conchita .

The mother returns , and , unseen by Conchita , Mateo g ives

her money . When Mateo leaves , and Conchi ta discovers he

has g iven her mother money , She is furiou s and vows never
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DON
'

RO
'

NALDO XIMENES , Spanish Knight . Bass
MATHEOS Foreman of the Crew . Tenor

ANACONA
,
Indian Queen Mezzo-Soprano

IGUAMOTA
, her daughter . Soprano

BOBADIL LA
,
False Messenger of the King of Spain Bass

Time—Before, during , and soon after Columbus’s voyage of discovery.

In
'

act first , on the square in Salamanca , Colombo learns

that the council has rej ected his plans . In the
'

Convent of

San
’

Stefano Queen Isabella is praying . Colombo tells her

of the council ’s acts . She prom ises him the ships . In act

second
,
on the Santa Maria , the sai lors mutiny . At the

critical moment Colombo points to a distant shore . In act

three, Rondldo , an enemy to Colombo, has Slain an Indian

king.

~

The Indian
"

queen , Anacana ,
pretends to love her

husband ’s slayer
,
hoping for opportunity to avenge his

death . But an Indian uprising is qu elled and B obadi lla ,

a . false messenger arriving from Spa in , announces that

Colombo has been deposed from authority , and Rona ldo

been made V iceroy in his stead .

The epilogue shows the royal tombs of Spain . Colombo

—
,

the librettist here stretching historica l licenseh learmng

that Queen Isabella has died and is buried here , expires

upon her tomb .

CRISPINO E LA COMARE

(THE COBBLER AND THE FAIRY)

Opera Bouffe in three acts by Luig i and Federigo Ricci ; t ext by
Francesco Maria Piave. Produced ,

Venice
,
1850 .

CHARACTERS

CRISPINO, a cobbler .

ANNETTA ,
his wife, a ballad sing er

COUNT DEL FIORE .

FEBRIZIO,
a physician
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MIRABOLANO,
an apothecary

DON ASDRUBALE , a miser
LA COMARE , a fairy .

BARTOLO , a mason .

LISETTA ,
wa rd ofDON ASDRUBALE

Doctors , Scholars , Citizens.

Place—Venice. Time—Seventeenth Century.

. Act I . Crispino, the cobbler , and Annetta , h is wi fe , the
ballad singer , are in sore stra its .

'Don Asdruba le, their
landlord , who is a m iser , is about to put them out for nea r

payment of rent , b ut hints that if Annetta will respond to
his su it he may reconsider . Cri spino, in desperation , runs

away , and is followed by Annetta . He is about to drown
h imself in a well when a fa iry appears to him . She

predicts that he will be a famou s doctor . Cri spino and

Annetta rejoice .

Act I I . Crispino nails up a physician
’s S ign . The neigh

bours ra il , b ut soon a mason is brought in severely hurt , and ,

though the doctors fa i l to bring him around , Cri spino cures

Act II I . Cri spino, overbearing since his good fortune ,
has bu ilt a fine hou se . He ignores former friends and even
is unkind to Annetta . He even berates the

'

Fai ry. Sud

denly he is in a cavern . The Fa i ry
’

s head has turned into
a Sku ll . She has become Death . Humbled , he begs for

another g l impse of Annetta and the children .

’

He awakes

to find himself with them and to hear a joyous song from

Annetta .

LORELEY

Alfred Catalani s Loreley was presented by the Chi

cago Opera Company for the first time in New York, at

the Lexington Theatre , on Thursday evemng , February
13 , 19 19 , with Anna Fitziu , Florence Macbeth , Virgili o
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Lazzari , Alessandro Dolci , and Giacomo Rirnini . The

librettists are Messrs . D’

Orinville and Zanardini .

The legendary siren who sits combing her hair on a rock
in the traditional manner , is in this opera the reincarnated
Spirit of a young orphan , who has been j ilted by her hance,
Walter, Lord ofOb erwessel . When the faithless young man

is about to marry another beautifu l maiden , Anna , Loreley

casts her spell upon him , and Anna , too , is thrown over .

Wa lter follows Loreley to a watery grave , and Anna d ies of

grief .

FEDORA

Opera in three acts , b y Umb erto Giordano ; text , after the Sardou

drama
,
b y Co lautti . Produced , Milan , 189 8.

CHARACTERS

PRINCESS FEDORA
COUNT LORIS .

COUNTESS OLGA
DE SIRIEx ,

a diplomat
GRECH, a police offi cer
DMITRI, a g room
CYRIL , a coachman

BOROV , a doctor
BARON ROUVEL
Tinto—Present .

Act I .
~ Home of Count Vladimi r, St . Petersburg . While

the beautifu l P rincess Fedora awaits the com ing of her

betrothed , Count Vladimi r, he is brought in , by De S i riex ,

mortal ly wounded . Su spicion for the murder falls upon

CountLoris. Fedora takes a Byzantine j ewelled cross from

her breast and swears by it to avenge her betrothed .

Act II . Salon of Fedora in Paris . Loris is enterta ined

by her . She uses all her arts of fascination in hOpe of secur
ing proof of his gu ilt . He falls desperately in love with her ,
and She succeeds in drawing from him a confession of the

Soprano

Tenor

Soprano

Baritone

Bass

Controllo

Baritone
Baritone
Bari tone

Place—Pari s and Switzerland .
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Prologu e . An Old M ill near Nuremb erg . Students under
Pa lm are shipping out in grain- bags l iterature directed
against the invader— Napoleon . Ricke tells Worms , whose
m istress she has been , that her sweetheart , the poet Loewe,
will soon return , and that she must confess to him her gu ilty

secret . Worms dissuades her . Loeioe arrives and is joy
ously welcomed by h is comrades . The police break in,

arrest Palm, and take him off to be executed .

Act I . A Hut in the B lack Forest . Seven years are

supposed to have passed . Loewe, his aged mother, and

Ricke and Jane have found refuge here from the victorious
troops ofNapoleon . Worms is thought to b e dead . Loewe

is to be marr ied toRi cke. But suddenly the voice ofWorms

is heard in the forest . Loewe joyou sly meets his old friend ,

who, however, is much disconcerted at the sight of Ricke,

and goes away . Ricke flees from her hu sband , who con

cludes that she has fled with Worms .

Act I I . Secret Cellar at Koenigsberg . Worms and others

plot to overthrow Napoleon . Loewe challenges Worms to a

duel . Worms , penitent , asks Loewe to kill him . But the

preparations are stayed by QueenLouise. She declares they

shou ld be fighting aga inst Napoleon , not against each other.

Epilogu e . B attlefield of Leipzig . Napoleon has been

defeated . The great field is strewn with dead and dying .

Among the latter , Rioke, still loving Loewe, finds him . He

asks her to forg ive Worms , who lies dead . She forg ives the

dead man
, then lies down beside her dying husband . Dis

tant View of the retreat ofNapoleon
’

s shattered leg ions .



Modern French Opera

The contemporaries and successors of B izet wrote many charming
opera s that for years have g iven pleasure to larg e audiences . French

opera has had g enerous representa tion in New York . Ofienb ach
'

s

“
Tales of Hofimann ,

" Delib es’s “Lakme
,

”
Saint-Saéns's “

Samson et

Dalila ,

" Massenet
'

s Manon
"

are among the most distingu ished
works of thi s school .

ESCONTES D
’

HOFFMANN a fancifu l opera in four
acts ; words by MM. Michel Carré and Ju les B arbier ;

posthumou s music by Jacques Offenbach , produced at the

Opéra Com ique on February 10 , 1881 . Les Contes d’

Hofi‘

mann had been played thirty years before , on March 3 1 ,
185 1 , at the Odéon ,

in the shape of a comedy . Such as it
was designed to be , the work offers an excellent frame for the

music , bring ing on the stage in their fantastic form three of

the prettiest tales of the German story- teller , connected

with each other in an ingenious fashion ,
with the contrasts

which present themselves . Lyrica l adaptat ion therefore

appeared qu ite natural and it was done w ith much taste .

Ofienb ach had almost entirely finished its mu sic when death

came to surprise him . At the same t im e he had not put

his score into orchestral form and it wasErnest Girardwho
was charged with finishing this and writing the instru

mentation , which it was easy to perceive at hear ing it ,
Girard being a mu sician taught d ifferentl y from the author

ofthe
.

Belle Helene and Orphée aux Enfers . It is right

to say that several passages of the Contes d
’

Hofi mann were

723
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welcom e and testify to a rea l effor t by the composer . If to

that be added the interest that the libretto offers and the

excellence ofan interpretation entru sted toMlle . Adele Isaac

(Stella , Olympia , Antonia ) , toMM . Talazac (Hofi
'

mann) , Tas

kin (Lindorf, Coppelius , Dr .Mi racle) , Belhomme (Crespel) ,
Grivot (Andres , Cocheni lle, Frantz) , Gourdon (Spallanzani) ,

Collin (Wi lhelm) Mlles . Margu erite Ugalde (Nicklause) Molé

(thenurse) , onewill understand the success which greeted the
work . The Contes d ’

Hof
’
fmannwas reproduced in 1 89 3 at the

Rena issance , during the transient directorship ofM . Détroy
at , who gave to this theatre the title of Theatre Lyrique .

LAKME
'

Opera in three acts by Delibes ; libretto by Gill e and

Gondinet .

Lakmé is the daughter ofNi kolantha , a fanatical Brahm in

priest . While he nurses his hatred of the British invader ,
his daughter strolls in her garden , singing duets with her
slave Ma llika . An English officer , one Gera ld ,

breaks

through the bambou fence that surrounds Nikalantha ’

s

retreat , in a ru ined temple in the depths of an Indian forest .

He court s Lakméwho immed iately returns his love . Nika

lantha seeing the broken fence at once suspects an Eng lish
invader . In act two the old man disgu ised as a beggar is

armed with a dagger . Lakme
’

is d isgu i sed as a street singer .

Together they search for the profaner of the sacred spot at a

market . It is here that she sings the famou s B ell Song .

Gera ld recognizes Lakme
’

as Nika lantha recognizes the d is
turber of his peace . A dagger thru st lays Gera ld low.

Lakmé and her slave carry him to a hut hidden in the forest .

During his convalescence the t ime passes pleasantly . The

lovers sing du ets and exchange vows of undying love . But

Frederi ck, a brother officer and a slave to du ty , informs

Gera ld that he mu st march with his reg iment . Lakmemakes
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amounts to an insurrection . Samson
'

slays Abimele
'

ch vn
'

th

the sword he has snatched from him and Israel ’s champion
starts out to complete the work . Da

’

gon
’

s high priest may

curse , the Philistines are not ableto offer resistance to the
onslaught of the enemy . Already the Hebrews are rejoic
ing and gratefully praise God when there appear Philistines

’
.

most sedu ctive maidens , Dali la at their head ,
to

'

do homage
to the victorious Samson . Ofwhat use is the warning ofan
Old Hebrew ?

‘

The memory of the love which she gave him
when “the sun laughed , the spring awoke and kissed the

ground , the sight of her ensnaring beauty, the tempting
dances ensnare the championanew .

Act I I . The beautifu l seduc tress tarr ies in the house of
her victim . Yes , her victim . She had never

'

loved the

enemy of her country . She hates him s1noe he left her .

And so the exhortation of the high priest to reveng e is not
needed . Samson has never yet told her on what his super
human strength depends . Nowthe champion comes , torn
by irresolute reproaches . He is only going to say farewell

to her .

'Her
‘

allurements in va in entice him , hedoes not
disclose his secret . But he will not suffer her scorn and

derision ; overcome , he pu shes her into the chamber of love.

And there destiny is fu lfilled . Da li la ’

s cry of triumph

summons the Philistines . Deprived of his ha ir , the b e

trayed champion is overcome .

Act II I . In a dung eon the blinded g iant langu ishes .

But more tormenting than the corporal d isgrace or the

laments of his companions are the reproaches in his own
breast .

“
'Now the doors rattle .

“

B eadles comes in to drag

him to the Philistines
’

celebration of their victory— (change

of scene) . In Dagon
’

s temple the Philistine people are

rejoicing . B itter scorn is poured forth on Samson whom
the high priest insu lting ly invites to sing a love song to

Dali la . The false woman herselfmocks the powerless man .

But Samson prays to his God . Only once again may he
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A fair and come maiden ,

As She d id Sit a - spinning ,

His gentle eye espied .

Most fair and lovely
And was of comely grace was she,
Although in simple attire,

She sang most sweetly,
With pleasant voice melodiously,

Which set the lord ’

s heart on fire.

An Eng lish drama Patient Grissel was entered at

Stationers’ Hall in 1599 . The word “
Grizel ,

” the prover

bial type of a meek and patient wife , crept into the English

language through this story . Chaucer wrote :

No wedded man so hardy b e tassaille
His wyvee patience, in hope to fynde
Grisildes , for in certa in he shall fail .

Several operas Ion this sub jec t were written before

Massenet
’

s , b ut the ballet
“
Griseldis : Les Cinq Sens " by

Adam (Paris , has another story . So too has Flotow
’

s

com ic opera ,

“
Griselda , l

’esclave du Camoens .

”

Silvestre and Morand represented Griselda as tempted

by Satan in person that he m ight win a wager made with the

marqu is . When the “Mystery was g iven in 189 1 the cast

included M iss Bartet as Gri seld is; Coquelin cadet as Le

Dia ble; Silvain as the Marqui s de Saluce and A . Lambert ,
fils , asAla in . It was played at fifty

- one consecutive per

formances . According to Mr. Destranges , B izet wrote
mu sic for a Griselidis with a libretto by Sardou , b ut most

of this was destroyed . Only one air is extant , that is the

air sung by Micaela in Carmen . According to the same

authority Massenet
’

s score lay En magasin for nearly ten

years . Thu s the mu s ic antedated that of “
Thai s ” ( 1894)

La Navarraise
" “

Sapho Cendrillon
and it was not performed until 190 1 .

Griselidis
”
was produced at the Opéra Com iqu e , Paris ,
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November 20 , 190 1 , with Lucienne Breval , Lucien Fugere ,
Messrs . Marechal and Dufranne. André Messag er con

ducted . On November 23 , 1 90 1 , the opera drew the largest

receipts known thu s far in the history of the Opera Com ique
—
9 538 francs .

Mr . Philip Hale tells the story of the opera as follows

The scene is in Provence and in the fourteenth century .

TheMarqui s of Sa luzzo, strolling abou t in his doma ins
, met

Griselda , a shepherdess , and he loved her at first sight . Her

heart was pure ; her hair was ebon black ; her eyes shone
with celestial light . He married her and the b oy Loys was
born to them . The happy days came to an end , for the

Marquiswas called to thewar against the Saracens . B efore

he set out , he confided to the prior his grief at l eaving
Griselda . The prior was a Job ’s comforter : ‘

Let my lord
look out for the devil ! When husbands are far away ,

Satan tempts their wives .

’

The Marquis protests for he

knew the purity ofGriselda ; b ut as he protested he heard a

mocking laugh , and he saw at the window an ape
- l ike

apparition . It was the devil all in green . The Marqu i s

wou ld drive him away , b ut the devil proposed a wager :he

bet that he wou ld tempt Gri selda to her fall , while the Mar

qu iswas absent . TheMarqui s confidently took up the wager ,
and gave the devil his ring as a pledge . The devil of these

librettists had a wife who nagged her spouse , and he in
revenge sought to make other husbands unhappy . He

began to lay snares for Griselda ; he appeared in the disgu ise

of a Byzant ine Jew , who came to the castle , lead ing as a

captive , his own wife , Fiamina , and he presented her :
‘

This

slave belong s to the Ma rqu i s . He bids you to receive her ,

to put her in your place , to serve her , to obey her in all

things . Here is his ring .

”
Gri selda m eekly bowed her

head . The devil said to h imself that Gri selda wou ld now

surely seek veng eance on her cru el lord . He brought Ala in

by a spell to the castle garden at night— Ala in , who had so
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fondly loved Gri selda . Shemet him in an Odor
'

ous and

lonely walk . He threw him self
'

at her feet ‘

and madehOt

love . Griselda thought of her hu sband who had wounded
her to the qu ick , and was abou t to throw herself into Ala in

’

s

arms , when her little child appeared . Gri selda repu lsed
Ala in ,

‘

and the devil in his rage bore away the b oy , Loys .

The devil came aga in , this tim e as a corsair , who told her

that thepirate chiefwas enamoured of her beaut y ; she woul d
“

regain the child if she wou ld only yield ; she wou ld see him

if she wou ld go to the vessel . She ran to the ship , bu t 10 !

the Marqu i s,hom e from the East . And then the devil, in

another d isgu ise , spoke fou lly of Gri selda
’

s behaviour , and

theMarqui s was abou t to b elieve him ,
b ut he saw Griselda

and his su spicions faded away . The devil in the capital of

a column declared that Loys belonged to him . Foo lish

devil , who did not heed the patron saint before whom the
Marqui s and Gri selda were kneeling . The cross on the

a ltar was bathed in l ight ; the triptych opened ; there , at

the feet of St . Agnes , was l ittle Loys asleep .

The opera beg ins with a prologu e which is not to be found
in the version played at ' th

'

e Comédie Franca ise in 189 1 .

The prologu e acquaints u s with the hope of the shepherd

Ala in that he may

'

win Griselda : with the Marqu i s meeting
Gri selda as he returns from the chase , his sudden pass ion for

her ,
his decision to take the young peasant as his wife , the

despa ir ofAla in . This prologu e , with a fine u se of them es

that are u sed in the opera as typ1cal , i s described as one of

the finest works of Massenet , and even his enemies
'

among

the u ltra -modem s adm it that the instrum enta tion is pro

dig iously skilfu l and tru ly poetic .

“
The first act pictures the oratory of Griselda , and ends

with the departure of the Marqu is .

The second act passes before the chateau , on a terrace

adorned with three orang e trees , with the sea g littering in

thedistance . It is preceded by an entr’acte of an idyllic
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nature . It is in this act that the devil and his wife enter

disgu ised , the former as a slave merchant , the latter as an

odalisqu e . In this act the devil , up to his old tricks , orders
the flowers to pour madding perfum es into the air that they
may ai d in the fal l ofGri selda . And in this act A la in again
woos h is beloved , and the devi l almost wins his wager .

The third act is in Griselda ’

s oratory . At the end , when

Loys is d i scovered at the feet ofSt . Agnes , the retainers ru sh

in and all intone the Magnificat
"
and through a window

the devil is seen in a herm itage , wearing cloak and hood .

“
The passages that have exc ited the warmest praise are

the prologu e , Griselda
’

s scene in the first act ,
‘

L
’

oiseau qu i
pars a tire and the qu iet ending of the act after the

tumu lt of the departure to the East ; in the second act , the

prelude , the song ,

‘

Il partit au printemps ,
’ the invocation ,

and the duet ; in the third act , a song from the Marqu is ,

and the final and mystic scene .

”

THAIS

Thai s , a lyric com edy in three acts and seven scenes,
libretto by M . Lou is Gallet , taken from the novel by M .

Anatole France which bears the same title ; music by

Massenet ; produced at the Opéra on March 1 6 , 1894 . It

had been , I think , more than sixty years since the Opéra had
applied the designation of

“ lyr ic comedy ” to a work pro
duced on its stag e , which is a l ittle too exclusively solemn .

As a matter of fact there is no question in .Tha
‘

i s of one

of those powerfu l and passionate dramas , rich inincidents
and ma jestic dramatic strokes , or one of those subjects pro
foundly pathetic like those of

“
Les Huguenots ,

” “
La Ju ive ,

”

or Le Prophete . One cou ld extract from the intimate and

mystic novel of Thai s ” only a unity and simplicity of

action withou t circumlocu t ions or complications , develop

ing between two important persons and leaving all the

others in a sort of discreet shadow , the latter serving only to
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emphas ize the scenic movem ent and to give to the work
the necessary life , color , and variety .

The librettist had the idea ofwrit ing his libretto in prose ,
rhymed , ifnot entirely in blank verse , in a m easured prose to
which ,

in a too long article reviewing it , he gave the name of
poésiemélique . This explanation left the public indi ffer

ent , the essential for them being that the libretto be good
and interesting and that it prove usefu l to the mu sician .

The action of Thai s ” takes place at the end of the fourth

century . The first act shows us in a corner of the Theban

plain on the banks of the Nile a refuge of cenobites . The

good fathers are finishing a modest repast at their comm on

table . One place near them rema ins empty , that of their

comrade Athanaél (Paphnuce in the novel) who has gone to

Alexandria . Soon he comes back , still greatly scandal ized

at the sensation cau sed in the grea t city by the presence of

a shameless courtesan , the famou s actress and dancer ,
Thai s , who seem s to have turned the sceptical and light

heads of its inhabitants . Now in his younger days Athanae
’

l

had known this Tha i s , and in Alexandria too , which he

left to consecrate himself to the Lord and to take the robe

of a religiou s .

Athanae
'

l is haunted by thememory of Tha i s . He dreams

that it woul d be a piou s and meritoriou s act to snatch her

from her unworthy profession and from a l ife of debau chery

which dishonours her and ofwhich she does not even seem to

be consciou s . He goes to b ed and sleeps under the impress
of thi s thought , which does not cease to confront him , so

much so that he sees her in a dream on the stage of the

theatre of Alexandr ia , representing the Loves of Venus .

He can refrain no longer and on awak ing he goes to find

her aga in , firm lv resolved to do everything to bring about

her conversion .

Arrived at Alexandria , Athanae
’

l meets an old friend , the

beau Nicias , to whom he makes himself known and who
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last breath . But he does not wish that she die ; and while

She, in ecstasy , is only thinking of heaven and of her puri
fication, he wants to snatch her from death and only talks

to her of his love . The scene is strange and of real power .

Tha i s dies at last and Athanae
'

l falls stricken down beside

her .

This subject , half mystic , half psychologi cal , was it rea lly

a favour able one for theatrica l action ? Was it even
'

treated

in su ch a way as to m itigate the defects it m ight present

in this connection ? Wemay doubt it . NeverthelessM . Mas

senet has written on this libretto of Thai s ” a score which ,

if it does not present the firm unity of those of Manon .

”

and of
“Werther ,

” certa inly does not lack either insp iration
or colour or orig inal ity and in which moreover are found

in all their force and all their expansion the astonish ing
technical qualities of a master to whom nothing in his art is
foreign . All the music of the fir st act . which shows us the

retreat of the cenobites , is of a sober and severe colour ,
with which will be contrasted the movement and the grace

fulness of the scene at the house ofNi cias . There shou ld be

noted the peacefu l choru s of monks , the entrance of Atha

naél , the fine phrase which follows his dream : Toi qu imis la

pitié dans nos ames ,
”
and the very curious effect of the scene

where he goes away again from his companions to return to

Al exandria . In the second act the kind of invocation
placed in the mouth of the sam e Athanaél: Voila donc la

terrible cité ,
” wr itten on a powerfu l rhythm , is followed by

a charm ing quartette , a passage with an emphasis fu ll of

grace and the end ofwhich especially is delightful . I wou ld

indicate again in this act the rapid and kindly dialogu e of

Nicias and of Tha is :
“
Nous no

’

u s sommes a imés une longu e
semaine ,

” which seems to concea l under its apparent indifé

ference a sort of sting ofmelancholy . I pass over the air of

Tha is: Dis-moi que j e su is belle ,
”
an air of bravado solely

destined to display the finish of a singer , to wh ich I much
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sincere emotion . That is one of the finest pages we owe to
the pen ofM . Massenet . We mu st point out especially the
return of the beautifu l violin phrase which constitutes the

foundation of the intermezzo of the second act .

The work has been very well played by Mlle . Sybil .

Sanderson (Tha i s) , M . Delmas (Athanael) , M . Alvarez

(Nicias) , Mmes . Hég lon and Marcy , and M . Delpouget .

MANON

Opera in five acts by Massenet ; words b y Henri Meilhac and Phi lippe
Gil le, after the story by Abbé Prevost . Produced Opéra Comique,
Paris, January 19 , 1 884 ; Theatre de la Monnaie, Brussels, March 1 5,

1884 . In Eng lish , by the Carl Rosa Company,
Liverpool , January

17, 1 885 ; and at Drury Lane, London ,
May 7 , 1885 , with Marie Roze,

Barton McGuckin
,
and Ludwigf In French , Covent Garden, May

14 , 1894 . Carcano Thea tre, Milan ,
October 19 , 189 3 . Academy of

Music
,
New York

,
December 23 , 1885 , wi th Minnie Hauck (Manon) ,

Giannini (Des Crieux) , and Del Puente (Lescaut) ; Metropolitan Opera
House, January 16 , 189 5 , with Sibyl Sanderson and Jean de Rm ke.

CHARACTERS

CHEVALIER DES GRIEUX
COUNT DES GRIEUX,

hi s father
LESCAUT,

of the Royal Guard , cousin to Manon

GUILLOT DE MORFONTAINE , Mini ster of Finance, an old

DE BRETIGNY , a nobleman
MANON .

POUSETTE , JAvorTE ,
ROSET’

I
‘

E
,
actresses Sopranos

Students , innkeeper , a sergeant , a soldier, gamblers, merchants and their
wives , croupiers, sharpers , guards, travellers, ladies , g entlemen.

porters , postilions, an attendant at the Monastery of

St. Sulpice, the people
Time—I 82 1 . Place—Amiens. Paris, Havre.

Act I . Courtyard of the inn at Am iens . Gui llot and

De B re
’

tigny, who have just arr ived w ith the actresses
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Pousette, J avotte, andRosette, are shout ing for the innkeeper .

Townspeople crowd about the entrance to the inn . They

descry a coach approaching . Lescaut, who has al ighted

from it , enters followed by two guardsmen . Other travel

lers appear am id much commotion. amusement . and shout

ing on the part of the townspeople . He is awaiting his
cousin Manon , whom he is to conduct to a convent school ,
and who presently appears and g ives a sample of her char
acter , which is a m ixture of demureness and vivacity , of

serious affection and meretriciou s preferment , in her open

ing song ,

“

Je su is encore étourdie (A simple maiden fresh

from home) , in which she tells how, having left home for the

fir st time to travel to Am iens , she somet imes wept and
“

sometim es laughed . It is a chic little song .

Lescaut goes out to find her luggage . From the balcony

of the inn the old roué Gu i llot sees her . She is not shocked ,

b ut laughs at his hints that he is rich and can g ive her

whatever she wants . De B re
’

tigny , who , accompanied by

the actresses , comes out on the balcony in search ofGui llot,

also is much struck with her beauty . Gui llot, before with

drawing with the others from the ba lcony , softly calls down

to her that his carriage is at her disposal . if she will b ut

enter it and await him . Lescaut returns b ut at the same

t ime his two guardsmen come after him . They want him

to joinwith them in gambling and drinking . He pretends to

Manon that he is obliged to go to his armoury for a short

time . B efore leaving her , however , he warns her to be care

ful of her actions .

“
Regardez— moi bien dans les yeux ”

(Now g ive good heed to what I say) .

Left alone , Manon expresses adm iration for the j ewels

and finery worn by the actresses . She wishes such gems

and dr esses m ight belong to her . The Chevalier des Crieux ,

young , handsome , ardent , comes upon the scene . He loves

Manon at first sight . Nor does she long remain unimpressed

by the wooing of the Chevalier. B eg inning with his words ,
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If I knew b ut your name , and her reply
,
I am called

Manon , the music soon becomes an impassioned love-duet.

To him she is an enchantressl
”

As for her—
“Avous ma

mie et mon ame
”

(To you my life and my sou l) .

Manon sees Gui llot
’

s postilion , who has been told by his
master to take h is orders from Manon . She communicates

to Des Crieux that they will run
'

away to Paris in Gu i llot’s
conveyance . Nous vivrons aParis (

’

Tis to ParisWe go) ,
they shout in g lad triumph , and are

'

off. There is much

confusion when the escape is d iscovered . Ridicu le is
heaped upon Gui llot. For is it not in his carriage , in which
the old roué hoped to find Manon awaiting him , that she has
driven off with her young lover !
Act I I . The apartment ofDes Crieux and Manon , Rue

Vivienne , Paris . Des Crieux is wr iting at his desk . Dis
covering Manon looking over h is shou lder , he reads her what
he has written— a letter to his father extolling her charms

and asking perm ission to marry her .

The scene is interrupted by knocking and voices without .

The maid servant announces that two guardsmen demand

adm ission . She wh ispers to Manon ,

“
One of them

’

loves

you
— the nobleman , who lives near here .

”
The pair are

Lescaut andDeB rétigny, the lattermasquerading as a soldi er
in Lescaut

’

s reg iment . Lescaut scents more profit for him

self and far his cou sin Manon in a liaison between her and

the wealthynobleman than in her relations withDes Grieux .

Purposely
'

he is gruff and demands “yes ” or
“
no

”
to h is

qu estion
'

as to whether or not Des Grieux intends to marry

the g irl .
_

Des Grieux shows the letter he is about to de

spatch to his father . Apparently everything is satisfactory .

ButDeB retignymanages to convey to Manon the informa

tion that theChevalier
’

s father is incensed at his son’s mode

of life , and has arranged to have him carried off that night .

If she will keep qu iet abou t it , he (DeB re
’

tigny) will provide

for her handsomely and surround her with the wealth and
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luxury she craves . She protests that she lovesDes Grioux
b u t is carefu l not to warn him of the impending abduction .

Lescaut and the nobleman depart , after Lescaut, sly

fellow , has blessed his children ,

”
as he calls Manon and

Des Grieux . Shortly afterwards the latter goes out to de
spatch the letter to his father . Manon , approaching the
table , which is laid for supper , sings the charm ing air ,
“
Adieu , notre petite table

”

(Farewell , dear little table) .

This is followed by the exqu isite air with harp accompani

ment ,
“
Le Reve de Manon

”

(A vision of Manon) , which
is sung byDes Grieux , who has t e- entered and describes her
as he saw her in a dream .

There is a disturbance outside . Manon knows that the

men who will bear away her lover have arrived . She loves

Des Grieux , b ut luxury means more to her than love . An

effort is made by her to dissuade the Chevalier from going
Outs ide to see who is there— b ut it is a half- hearted attempt .

He goes . The noise of a strugg le is heard . Manon , over
come with grief ,

” exclaims ,
“
He has gone .

Act II I . Scene I . The Cours de la Reine , Paris , on the
day ofa popu lar fete . Stalls

“

of traders are among the trees .

There is a pavilion for dancing . After some lively prelim i
nary episodes between the three actresses and Gui llot, De

B retigny enters with Manon . She sings a clever Gavotte .

”

It begins ,
“
Obé issons , quand leux voix appelle (List to

the voice ofYouth when it calleth) .

The Countdes Grieux , father of the Chevalier, comes upon

the scene . From a conversation between him and De B re
tigny, which Manon overhears , she learns that the Chevalier

is about to enter the sem inary of St . Su lpice and intends to

take holy orders . After a duet between Manon and the

Count, who retires , the g irl enters her chair , and bids the

wondering Lescaut to have her conveyed to the sem inary .

Scene II . Parlour in the Sem inary of St . Su lpice . Nuns

and visitors , who have just attended relig ious service , are
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praising the sermon delivered by Des Crieux , who enters a
l ittle later attired in the garb of an abbé . The ladieswith
draw , l eaving Des Grieux with his father , who has -come in
unobserved , and now vainly endeavours to dissuade his
son from taking holy orders . Left alone , Des Crieux can

not banish Manon from his thoughts .

“
Ah ! fuyez douce

image
”

(Ah ! depart , image fair) , he sings , then slowly goes
out .

Almost as if in answer to his soliloquy , the woman whose

image he cannot put. away enters the parlour . From the

chapel chanting is heard . Summoned by the porter ofthe

sem inary , Des Crieux comes back . He protests to Manon .

that she has been faithless and that he shall not turn from
the peace ofm ind he has sought in relig ious retreat .

Gradually , however , he yields to the pleading of the wo
man he loves .

“
N

’est - ce plus ma main que cette main
presse ? Ah ! regarde moi ! N

’est - ce plus Manon ?
”

(Is it no long er my hand , your own now presses ? Ah !

look upon me ! Am I no longer The relig ious
chanting continues , b ut now only as a background to an

impassioned love duet— “
Ah ! Viens , Manon , je t

’

aime ! ”

(Ah ,
Manon , Manon ! I love thee . )

Act IV . A fashionable gambling house in Paris . Play

is going on . Gui llot, Lescaut, Poussette, J ovatte, and Rosette

are of the company . Later Manon andDes Grieux come in .

Manon , who has run through her lover
’s money , counsels

the Chevalier to stake what he has left on the game . Des

Grieux plays in amaz ing luck against Gui llot and gathers in

winning afterwinning . Fa ites vos j eux ,Messieurs , cry the

croupiers , while Manon joyou sly sings , Ce bru it de l ’or ,

ce rire , et ces e
’

clats joyeux (Music of gold , of laughter , and

clash of joyous Sounds) . The upshot of it all , however , is

that Gui llot accuses the Chevalier of cheating , and after an

angry scene goes out . Very soon afterwards , the police ,
whom Gui llot has summoned , break in . Upon Gui llot

’

s
,
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The beau ty ofMassenet
’

s score is responsible for the fact

that audiences are not troubled over the legal absurdity in

the sentence of deportation pronounced upon Manon for

being a courtesan and a gambler
’s accomplice . In the story

She alsoi s a thief .

The last act is original with the librettists . In the

story the final scene is laid in Lou isiana (see Puccini
’

s

Manon Lescaut) . The effective scene in the convent of

St . Su lpice was overlooked by Pu ccini , as it al so was by

Scribe , who wrote the lib retto for Auber’s Manon .

This latter work survives in the laughing song ,

“
L

’Eclat de
Rire ,

” which Patti introduced in the lesson scene in “
II

B arbiere di Seviglia ,

”
and which Galli-Curci has revived

for the sam e purpose .

Le Cid opera in four acts and ten scenes ; the poem
by MM . d

’

Ennery ,
Lou is Gallet , and Edouard B lau ; mu sic

by Massenet ; produced at the Opera on November 30 ,

1885 . The authors of the libretto of Le Cid
”
declar ed

at the start of it that they had been inspired by Gu illen de

Castro and by Corneille . The sol e masterpiece ofCorneille

which is bu ilt abou t a sort of psychologi cal analysis of the

character of Chiméneand of the continual conflict of the two

feeling s which divi de her heart , in fact wou ld not have g iven
them sufficient action ; on the other hand they wou ld not

have been able to find in it the pretext for adornments ,
for sumptuou sness , for the rich stag e setting which the
French opera hou se has been accu stomed for two centuries

to offer to its public .

This is the way the opera i s arranged : First act , first

scene : at the hou se of the Comte de Cormos; scene between

Chimene and the Infanta . Second scene : entering the cathe
dral of Burgos . Rodrigo is armed as a knight by the King .

The King tells Don Diego that he nam es him governor of

the Infant. Quarrel ofDonDiego and Don Gormas . Scene
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ofDon Diego andDonRodrigo: Rodrigu e , as- tu du coeur ?

Second act , third scene : A street in Burgos at night .

Stanzas by Rodrigo:
“
Percé ju sques au fond du coeur .

Rodrigo knocks at the door ofDon Gormas .

:
“
A moi , comte ,

deux mots !” Provocation ; duel ; death of Don Gormas.

Chimene discovers that Rodrigo is the slayer of her father .

Fourth scene : The public square in Burgos . A popu lar
festival . Ballet . Chimene arrives to ask the King for

justice . Don Diego defends his son . A Moori sh courier
arrives to declarewar on the King on the part of his master .

TheKing ordersRodrigo to go and fight the infidels . Third
act , fifth scene : The chamber of Chimene:

“
Pleurez ,

pleurez ,mes yeux , et fondez - vou s en eau . Scene ofChimene

and Rodrigo. Sixth scene : the camp of Rodrigo. Seventh

scene : Rodrigo
’

s tent . The vision . St . James appears to
him . Eighth scene : the camp . The battle . Defeat of

the Moors . Fourth act , ninth scene : The palace of the

Kings at Granada . Rodrigo is believed to be dead . Chi

mene mourns for him :
“
Bolate mon amour , tu n

’

as plu s

rien a craindre .

”
Tenth scene : A courtyard in the pal

ace. Rodrigo comes b ack as a conqueror . Chimene forg ives

him . The end .

DON QUICHOTTE

Opera in five acts by Jules Massenet ; text by Henri Cain. after the
play b y Jacques La Lorrain , based on the romance ofCervantes . Pro

duced , Monte Carlo ,
19 10 .

CHARACTERS

LA BELLE DULCINEE
DON QUICHOTTE
SANCHo .

PEDRO,
burlesquer
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Tenor

Tenor

Baritone

TENEBRUN ,
chief, and o ther bandi ts , friends of Dulcinée, and others.

Time- The Middle Ag es. Place—S pain.

Act I . Square in front of the hou se of Du lcinée, whose

beauty people praise in song . Into the m idst of the throng
ride Don Quichotte and his comi ca l companion , Sancho .

Night and moonl ight . Don Quichotte serenades Dulcinée,
arou sing the j ealou sy of Juan , a lover of the professional

beauty , who now appears and prevents a duel . S he is
amused by the avowals ofDon Quichotte, and prom ises to
become his beloved if he will recover a necklace stolen from

her by brigands .

Act I I . On the way to the camp of the brigands . Here

occurs the fight with the windm ill .
Act II I . Cam p of the brigands . Don Quichotte attacks

them . Sancho retreats . The Knight is captured . He

expects to be put to death . Bu t his courage , his grave

courtesy , and his love for his Dulcinée, deeply impress the

bandits . They free him and g ive him the necklace .

Act IV . Fete at Dulcinée’s . To the astonishment of
'

all Don Quichotte and Sancho put in their appearance . Dul
cinée, overjoyed at the return of the necklace , embraces the

Knight . He entreats her to marry him at once . Touched

by hi s devotion ,
Dulcinée disillu sions him as to the kind of

woman she is .

Act V . A forest . Don Quichotte is dying . He tells

Sancho that he has g iven him the island he prom ised him in

their travels ; the most beautifu l island in the world— the
“
Island of Dreams In his delirium he sees Dulcinée.

The lance falls from his hand . The gaunt figur e in its rusty

su it of armour— no longer grotesqu e , b ut tragi c— stiffens
in death .
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The opera is one of other days . Now it is seldom g iven.

There were two famous Ani tas— Emma Calvé and Jeanne

Gerville-Reache. The extraordi nary success of Caval

leria Rusticana no doubt irnpelled Massenet to try his

hand at a trag ic one- act opera , just as
“
Haensel and Gre

te was responsible for his Cendrillon . It is among the

best of his works . The music is intensely dramatic . It
has colour, vitality . The action is swift and stirring ,

‘unin

terrupted by sentimental romanzas . The libretto is based

on a short story ,

“
La Cigarette ,

” written by Ju les Clare
tie and published in the Figaro Illustre about 1890 . Later

it gave the title to a collection of short stories .

The time is during the last days of the Carlist war . The

place is Spain . A raqui l , a B iscay an peasant , loves Ani ta

madly , b ut her parents frown upon his poverty . N0 crime

seems too great to win his bride . General Garri to ,
the Span

ish chief
,
has promised a reward to any man who will

deliver up Zucarraga ,
the Carlist . When this dangerou s

foe is injured in battle , Araqui l poisons the wound and

claims the prom ised reward . The general pays the sum
,

b ut , disgu sted , orders Araqui l to be shot . Anita
’

s father
consents to the wedding before the execution . But Ani ta

refu ses disdainfully , and Araqui l is kil led as he puffs a

cigarette . This is Claretie’s story . At his suggestion and

for the purposes of opera the parts were changed . Araquil

became Ani ta and the peasant with the cigarette became
La Navarraise.

LE JONGLEUR DE NOTRE DAME

Opera in three acts by Ju les Massenet . Libretto by
Maurice Lena.

The opera was first sung at Monte Carlo, February 18
,

190 2 , when the part of Jean was taken by Mr. Marechal , for
this m iracle play with music awas composed. origi nally for
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male singers . The onl y two women in the cast were repre

sented as angels . The part ofB oniface the cookwas created

by Mr . Renaud .

The story was first published by Gaston Paris as Le

Tomb eor de Nostre Dame ” in 1874
—
75 in the revi ew ,

Romania , and later in his “Etude sur la Poésie Francaise

au Moyen Age . The story is better known , however , b y

Anatole France
’s version , included in his

“Etu i de Nacre

A poor juggler after perform ing in the streets to earn his

bread ,
begins to think of the fu ture life and enters a mon

astery . There he sees the monks paying homage to the

Virgin in eloquent prayers . Unable in his ignorance to

imitate their piou s learning , Jean decides to offer homage

through the only means in his power. He shuts himself in

the chapel , turns somersau lts , and performs his feats in

Our Lady
’

s honour. When the monks searching for Jean
rush in and cry

“
Sacrilege at his singing , dancing , and

tumbling , the statu e of the Virgin comes to life , sm iles , and
blesses the poor juggler , who dies in ecstasy at her feet ,
while the monks chant the beatitude concerning the

humble .

Massenet was later persuaded to turn the part of Jean
into a soprano . It is known to New York through Miss

Mary Garden . It is said that the libretto of this opera

was handed to Massenet by the postman , one day, as he

was leaving for the country . In the railway carriage ,
seeking distraction. he opened the regi stered package . He

was delighted with the libretto and wrote at once to the

author , a teacher in the university .

WERTHER

Opera in four acts by Ju les Massenet with a libretto by

Edouard B lau , Paul Milliet , and G. Hartmann . First
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performance in New York , April 1 9 , 1894 , with Mme.

Eames and Sigrid Arnoldson and Jean de Reszke .

In the fir st act the bail iff, Charlotte
’

s father , is seen teach
ing his youngest children to sing a Christmas carol , while

Charlotte dresses for a ball . Ready before the carriage
arrives , she gives the children their bread and butter as she

has done every day since their mother died . She gr eets

Werther
,
her cou sin

,
who is also invited to the ball

,
with a

kiss . After they have gone , A lbert returns . He has been

away six months . He wonders whether Charlotte, his b e

trothed ,
still cares for him and is reassured as to her

fidelity by her younger sister Sophi e. When Charlotte and

Werther return from the bal l Werther
'

declar es his love . At

thatmoment the bail iff announces A lbert’s return . Charlotte

tells Werther that she had promised to marry him only to
please her mother . Werther replies : “ If you keep that

prom ise I shall die .

Act I I . takes place three months later . Charlotte and

Albert are man and wife . A lbert knows that Werther loves

his wife b ut tru sts him . Charlotte begs Werther not to try to

see her again until Christmas day .

In Act I I I . Charlotte is at home alone . Her thoughts

are with Werther and she wonders how she coul d have sent

him away . Suddenly Werther returns and there is a pas

sionate love scene . When Werther has gone A lbert enters ,
and notices his wife’s ag itation . A servant brings a note

from Werther saying that he is about to go on a long jour
ney and asking A lbert to lend him his pistols . Charlotte

has a horrible presentim ent and hastily follows the servant .

InAct IV . Charlotte finds Werther dying in his apartments .

He is made happy by her confession that she has loved him

from the moment when she first saw him .

HERODIADE

Massenet
’

s Herodiade , with a libretto by Paul Millie t,
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complete failure in New York when it was sung for three
performances in 1 9 0 9 . Its favourable reception in Paris ,
where it was produced at the Opera Com iqu e in 1897,

was chiefly due to the vivid impersonation of Emma Calvé .

The story concerns an artist
’s model who captivates an

unsophisticated young man from the country and wrecks

his life in attempting to rise above her past .

CLEOPATRE

Opera by J . Massenet . Written for Lucy Arb ell , the

opera was produced by Raou l Gunsb ourg , at Monte Carlo,

in his season of 19 14
— 15 with Marie Kousnezova in the title

rOle . The first performance in America took place in Chi

cago , at the Auditorium , January 1 0 , 19 16 , with the same

singer . The first performance in New York was on Janu

ary 23 , 1 9 19 , with Miss Mary Garden as the Queen of

Egypt and Alfred Maguenat , who created the rOl
'

e at Monte

Carlo and in Chicago , as the Marc Anthony. The story is

the traditional one .

LOUISE

A musica l roman ce in four acts , libretto and music b y Gustave
Charpentier.

CHARACTERS

Tenor

Baritone

Soprano

Contralto

Soprano

The opera was produced at the Opéra Com ique , Paris ,
February 2

,
1 9 0 0 . The part of Loui se was created by

Miss Rioton , who then sang for the first time in an opera

hou se ; that of Julien by Marechal ; that of the father by

Fugere , and that of the mother by Mme. Deschamps-Jehim.

The story is simple . Loui se, a working g irl . loves Julien ,

an artist . Her father puts no tru st in an artist of irregu lar
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voluptuous city , the great city of l ight , plea sure , and joy ,

which calls her irresistibly towards an undaunted future .

”

SALAMMBO

Reyer’s Salammbo received a gorgeou s production at

the MetropolitanOpera House on March 20 , 1 90 1 , with the
:

following cast : Salammbo, Lucienne Breval ; Tan Taanach,

Miss Carrie Bridewell ; Matho, Albert Saleza ; Shahabarim ,

Mr . Salignac ; Narr-Havas , Mr . Journet ; Spendius , Mr . Sizes ;
Gi scon ,

Mr . Gilkb ert ; Authorite, Mr . Dufriche ; Hami lcar,

Mr . Scotti . Mr. Mancinellei conducted . The exqu isitely

painted scenes were copies of the Paris models , and the cos

fumes were gorgeou s . Miss Breval
’

s radiant Sem itic beauty

shone in the title rOle. Flaubert ’s novel was made into a

libretto by Cam ille du Locle . History supplied the back

ground for romance in the shape of the suppression of a

mutiny among the m ercenaries of the Carthag inians in the
first Punic war . Aga inst this is outlined in bold relief the

story of the rape of the sacred veil of Tanit by the leader ‘

ofthe revolting mercenaries , his love for Salammbo, daughter
of the Carthagi nian general ; her recovery of the veil , bring
ing in its tra in disaster to her lover and death to both .

PELLEAS ET MELISANDE

Opera in five acts ( 12 scenes) . Music b y Debussy ; text by Maurice
Maeterlinck. Produced : Paris , April 30 ,

19 0 2 . New York , February
19 , 190 8 .

CHARACTERS

ARKEL , King of Allemonde .

GENOVEVA ,
mother of Pelleas and G0 10

PELLEAS King Arkel
’

s

GOLO . grandsons
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MELTSANDE .

LITTLE YNIOLD,
Golo'

s son b y first marriage
A PHYSICIAN

Act I . Scene I . In a forest . Golo while hunting has
lost his way following a wild boar and come to a place ’

unknown to him . There he sees a woman sitting by a

spring . She acts like a figu re in a fairy tale and behaves

like a person stranger to and isolated from the world .

Finally Golo succeeds in inducing M élisande— she at last
‘

tells him her name after being urged— to follow him out

of the dark woods .

Scene II . A room in the castle . Genoveva is reading
to the aged , almost blind King Arkel a letter which Golo

has written to his half brother Pelleas . From this letter

we learn that Golo has already been married six months .

to the mysterious Melisande. He has great love for his

wife , abou t whom , however, he knows no more today than

he did at first in the woods . So he fears that his grand

father ,
the King , may not forgive him for this union and

asks Pelleas to g ive him a Sign in case the King is ready
“
to

honour the stranger as his daughter . Otherwise he wi ll

steer the keel of his ship to the most remote land . King
Arkel has arrived at that time of life when the wisdom of

experience tends to make one forgiving toward every

thing that happens . So he pardons Golo and comm issions

his grandson Pelleas to give his brother the Sign agreed

upon .

Scene I I I . Before the castle . The old queen Genoveva .

seeks to calm Méli sande’s distress at the g loominess of the
world into which she has wandered . Pelleas too is there .

He wou ld like to go to see a distant friend who is ill b ut
fate holds him here . Or rather have not chains been
wound about the twain of which they yet have no antici
pation

?

Act I I . Scene IV . A fountain in the park . Pelleas

4s
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and Meli sande have arrived at this thickly shaded spot .

Is Méli sande a Melu sine- like creature ? Water attracts

her wonderfu lly . She bends over her reflection . B ecause

she cannot reach it , she is tempted to play with the ring
that

'

Golo sent her . It slips from her hand and sink s .

Scene V . There mu st have been some pecu liar condi tion
attached to the ring . At the same hour that it fell in the

fountain Golo
’

s horse shied while hunting so that he was
hurt and now lies wounded in b ed . Meli sande is taking
care of him . She tell s Golo that she did not feel well the

day before . She is oppressed by a certain foreboding , she

does not know what it is . Golo seizes her hands to console

her and sees that the ring is m issing . Then he drives her

out into the night to look for it . Sooner wou ld I g ive

away everything I have , my fortune and goods , rather
than have lost the precious ring . Pelleas will help her .

Scene VI. Before a grotto in the
‘

rocks . Meli sande‘

has deceived Golo by telling him that the ring has slipped

from her hand into the sea . So Pelleas mu st now lead her

to this grotto in order that she may know at least the place

in which she can claim that she lost the ring . A dreadful

place in which the Shudder of death stalks .

Act I I I . Scene VII . A tower in the castle . At the

window of the tower Me
’

lisande is standing combing her hair

that she has let down . Then Pelleas comes along the road
that winds around under her window . Pelleas is coming
to say farewell . Early the next morning he is going away .

So Me
’

li sande will at least once more reach out her hand to

him that he may press it to his lips . Love weaves a web

about the twain with an ever thicker netting withou t their

noticing it . Their hands do not touch b ut as Melisande
leans forward so far her long hair falls over Pelleas’s head

and fil ls the you th with passionate feelings . Their words

become warmer— then Golo comes near and reproves their
childishness .
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Scene VI II . In the vau lt under the castle . Like a

g loomy menace Golo leads Pelleas into these underground .

rooms where the breeze of death blows . Seized wi th

shuddering they go out . On the
.

terrace at the entrance
to the vau lt Golo in earnest words warns Pelleas to keep
away from Melisande and to refrain from confidential

conversations with her .

Scene IX . Before the castle . In vain 6 0 10 has sought
to qu iet him self by saying that it was all only childishness .

Jea lousy devours his heart . So now he seeks wi th hypo
critical calm his little son Yniold , offspring of his first mar

riage , to inquire about the intimacy ofPelleas and Mélisande.

The child cannot tell him of anything improper yet Golo
feels how it is with the couple . And he feels that he him
self is old , much older than Pelleas and Mélisande.

Act IV . Scene X . In a room in the castle Pelleas and

Méli sande meet . This evening he must see her . She

prom ises to go in the park to the old fountain where she

formerly lost the ring . It wi ll be their last meeting . Yet

Méli sande does not understand what i s driving the youth
away . The old King A rkel enters the room . The aged

man has taken Melisande to his heart . He feels that the

young wife is unhappy . Now Golo also enters . He can

scarcely remain master of his inner commotion . The sight

of his wife , who appears the picture of innocence , irritates
him so much that he finally in a mad rage throws her on her

knees and drags her across the room by her hair .

Scene XI. By the old spring in the park . There is an

oppressive feeling of disaster in the air . Only little Yniold

does not suffer this gripping burden . It is already growing
dark when Meli sande goes to Pelleas . And yet in their
farewell , perhaps also on account of 0 010

’

s outburst of

anger , the couple clearly see what has caused their condi
tion . And there comes over them something like the

affirmation of death and the joy of dying . How fate shuts
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.thegates upon them ; like a fate they see Golo coming .

They rejoice in the idea of death . Pelleas falls by Golo’

s

sword , Me
’

lisande flees from her hu sband ’s pursu it into the

night .

Act V . Scene XII . A room in the castle . Méli sande
lies stretched out in b ed . Arkel , Cola , and the physician

are conversing softly in the room . No ; Meli sande is not

dying from the insignificant wound Golo has g iven her .

Perhaps her life will be saved . She awakes as if from

dream ing . Everything that has happened is like a dream

to her . Desperately Golo rushes to her couch , begs her

pardon , and asks her for the tru th . He is willing to die too

b ut before his death he wants to know whether She had

betrayed him with Pelleas . She denies it . Golo presses

her so forcibly andmakes her suffer so that she is near death .

Then earthly things fall away from her as if her sou l were

already free . It is not possible to bring her back now. The

aged Arkel offers the last services for the dying woman ,

to make the way free for her sou l escaping from ear thly

pain and the b urden
'

of the tears of persons left behind .

APHRODITE

A lyric drama in five acts and seven scenes after the story b y Pierre
Louys . Adapted b y Louis de Gramont . Music b y Camille Erlanger.

First g iven at the Opera Comique, Paris , March 23 , 19 0 6 , wi th Mary

Garden as Chrysis, Leon Beyle as Demetrios , Gustave Hub erdeau as

the Jai lor, Mmes . Mathieu -Lu tz and Demellin as Myrto and Rhodi s
,

and Claire Friche as B acchis .

CHARACTERS

DEMETRIOS
TIMON .

PHILODME

LE GRAND PRETRE
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bronze m irror , her copper comb , and her emerald necklace ,
as offerings . When the crowd leaves the temple

,
Demetrios

snatches the necklace from the statu e and disappears .

Act I I I shows the feast and the bacchanale at the house

ofB acchis . The theft of the m irror is discovered . Corinna ,

a Slave , is accu sed and crucified . Chrysis is inwardly exult

ant that her wish has been obeyed .

In Act IV Chrysi s goes to Demetrios to receive the g ifts

and to bestow the reward . Demetrios , mad with passion ,

clasps her in his embrace . The clamour withou t rem inds

him of his m isdeed . In a fit of disgu st he demands that the

beautifu l woman shall not hoard her treasures in secret , b ut

appear in public decked with them ,
as an atonement . He

sends her away .

On the island of the lighthouse of Alexandr ia the crowds

discu ss the theft of the m irror and the crucifixionof Corinna .

Timon announces the slaying of Touni and the stea ling of

her comb . Chrysi s appears wrapped in a long mantle .

The sacred courtesans and the temple guards announce

the theft of the j ewels from the temple . Suddenly Chrysis

appears on the highest balcony of the lighthou se , the stolen

comb in her hair, the m irror in her hand , and the necklace

about her throat . Disclosed in a flash of lightning the

crowds think it is the goddess in person . Soon they rea lize

the truth and Chrysi s is seized and t aken to prison .

The Jai lor brings a poisoned goblet to her cell . She

drinks— Demetrios arrives too late , to find her dead .

Her friends , Myrto and Rhodis , bury her body in the

Garden of Hermanub is .

L
’

ATTAQUE DU MOULIN

THE ATTACK ON THE MILL

This is a four - act music drama by Alfred Bruneau , the

libretto by Lou is Gallet , : based on a story from Zola’

s
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Soirées de Medan . It was produced at the Opéra

Comique . Pari s , November 23 , 1893 . and in this country in

190 8 .

The tale is an episode of the Franco-Pru ssian War . In

the first act we see the betrothal of Frangoi se, daughter of

the m iller , Merlier, to Dominique. The Town Crier an

nounces the declaration ofwar .

In the second act the m ill is attacked and captured by

the Germans . Dominique is made a prisoner and locked in

the mill . Francoi se gets a knife to him . While (in the
third act) the g irl engages the attention of the sentinel ,
Dominique makes his way out of the m ill , kills the sentinel ,
and escapes . In the fourth act the French , gu ided by

Dominique, return . But just as they enter , with Dominique

at their head , the Germans shoot Merlier before his daugh

ter
’s eyes .

In writing about his theories of the lyric drama , Bruneau ,

who was regarded as a prom ising follower ofWagner , used

these words : “ It is mu sic uniting itself intimately to the

poetry the orchestra comments upon the inward

thoughts of the d ifferent characters . Wagnerian— b ut

also requ iring the geniu s of a Wagner .

ARIANE ET BARBE-BLEUE

ARIADNE AND BLUE -BEARD

Opera in three acts, by Paul Dukas ; text b y Maurice Maeterlinck.

Produced in New York
,
March 3 , 19 1 1 .

CHARACTERS

BLUE-BEARD .

ARIANE , wife ofBlue-Beard 0

THE NURSE . Contralto

SELYSETTE ,
wife of Blue-Beard Mezzo-Soprano

YGRAINE ,
wife of B lue-Beard Soprano
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MELISANDE , wife of Blue-Beard
BELLANGERE

,
wife of Blue-Beard

ALLAINE
, wife of Blue-Beard

AN OLDPEASANT
PEASANTs ANDMOB

Time—Middle Ages . Place—Blue -Bea rd’

s Castle.

Act I . Hall in B lue-B eard
’

s castle . Ariane, sixth wife
-

ofB lue-B eard , is warned by voices of the crowd outside that
B lue-B eard has already murdered five wives . Ariane has

seven keys —six of silver and one of gold . When Ariane,

intent only on opening the forbidden chamber , throws

down the six silver keys , her Nurse picks them up . With
one she unlocks the first door. Instantly amethysts set in
diadems , bracelets , rings , girdles , fall down in a shower on

A riane. And so , to her joy, as door after door swings open,

she is showered with sapphires , pearls , emeralds , rubies , and
diam onds . Now Ariane opens , with the golden key , the

seventh door . Darkness , out of which come the voices of

the five lost wives . Here Ariane is surprised by B lue-B eard ,

who lays hold of her . The crowd , adm itted by the Nurse,

rush in to kill Blue-B eard , b ut are told by Ariane that he has

not harmed her .

Act II . A subterranean hall . Ariane descends with the

Nurse into the depths of the blackness on which the seventh
door opened . There she finds the five wives still alive b ut

emaciated and in rags . She tells them that she has obeyed

a higher law than B lue-B eard
’

s , and that outside birds are

sing ing and the sun is shining . A j et of water extingu ishes

Ariane
’

s light , b ut she is not fearfu l . She leads the five

toward a radiant spot at the end of the vau lt . She throws

herself against the barred wall . It g ives away . The sun

light streams in .
. B linded at first by its brilliance ,

“

the five

wives finally ‘come ou t of the vau lt and go off sing ing
joyously .

Act I II . Same as Act I . The wives are adorning them
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ofAthens , prom ises towed the man who succeeds in rescu ing
her little son from a tiger

’s pit , intowhich he has been pushed

by a conspirator who wishes to help Zacaria Franco to seize
the Duchy . Almerio , a young falconer , kills the beast and

saves the child . But the proud though grateful Duchess
will not consider a peasant for her husband .

If A lmerio will renounce his claim Gi smonda prom ises to

spend a night at his hu t . When she discovers that Zacaria
has followed her she slays him . Almerio takes the gu il t
for the murder upon him self b ut Gi smonda m akes pub lic

confession of- her visit to his hu t , hands over the wicked

Gregorez , who had attempted to murder her little son , to

ju stice , and procla im s the falconer her lord and hu sband .

MAROUF , THE COBBLER OF CAIRO

Marouf was sung for the first time in Ameri ca at the

Metropolitan Opera Hou se , December 1 9 , 1 9 1 7 , wi th Fran

ces Alda ,
Kathleen Howard , Léon Rothi er , Andres de

Segurola , Thomas Chalmers , and Giu seppe de Luca as the

Cobbler , in the cast . Pierre Monteux conducted .

Marouf is unhappy at home . His wife , Fatimah is ug ly

and has a b ad disposition . When she asked for rice cake,
sweetened wi th honey , and thanks to his friend the pastry

cook , Marouf brought her cake sweetened with cane sugar

instead , she flew into a rage and ran to tell the Cadi that her

husband -beat her . The credu lou s Cadi orders the Cobbler

thrashed by the police , in spite of protesting neighbours .

Marouf
‘
, di sgu sted , decides to disappear . He joins a party

of passing sailors . A tempest wrecks the ship . He alone

is saved . Ali ,
’

his friend , whom he has not seen for twenty

years and who has become rich in the meantime , picks

him up on the shore and takes him to the great city of

Khaltan ,

“ somewhere between China and Morocco .

”

Marouf is presented to the towns people as the richest mer

chant ' in the world who has a wonderful caravan on the way .
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He is accepted everywhere and in spite of the doubting
Vizier the Su ltan invites him to his palace . Furthermore ,
he offers him his beautifu l daughter as a bride . For forty

days Marouf l ives in luxury with the princess . He empties

the treasury of the Sultan who consoles him self with

thoughts of the prom ised caravan which mu st soon arrive .

At last the Princess questions Marouf who tells the truth .

They decide upon flight , and the P rincess disgu ises herself

as a b oy.

At an oasis in the 'desert they are sheltered b y a poor

peasant . Marouf seeks to repay his hospitality by a turn

at his plow . The implement strikes an iron ring attached

to the covering of a sub terreanean chamber . The ring
also has magic power . When the P rincess rubs it the poor
peasant is transformed into a genii , who offers his services ,
and discloses a hidden treasure . When the Sultan and his

guards , in pursu it of the fugi tives , appear upon the scene ,
the sounds of an approaching caravan are also heard in the

distance . The ru l er apologizes . Marouf and the P rincess

triumph . The doubting Vizier is punished with a hundred
lashes .

Henri Rab aud , composer of Marouf , is a Parisian ,
the

son of a professor of the Conservatoire of which he is also

a graduate .

His second symphony has been played in NewYork . He

has to his credit a string quartet , other smaller works , and
an Opera ,

“
La Fille de Roland ” which was g iven some years

ago at the Opéra Comique . Marou f ” was produced at

that theatre in the spring of 19 14 . M . Rab aud ,
for several

years condu ctor at the Grand Opera and the Opéra Comique ,
was called to America in 19 18 to be the conductor of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra , succeeding Kark Muck , and

Pierre Monteux who filled the vacancy for a few weeks

before M . Rab aud
’

s arrival from France .
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LE SAUTERIOT

THE GRASSHOPPER

Le Sauteriot (Gras shopper) by Sylvio Lazzari , with a

libretto by Henri Pierre Roche and Martial Perrier ,
based

on E . de Keyserling
’s drama

“
Sacre de Printemps ,

” is
the story of a modern Cinderella , Orti , who lives in Lithu
ania . She is the natural daughter of Mi kkel , whose wife
Anna, lies dying as the curtain rises ; The doctor g ives Orti ,
or Grasshopper as she is known ,

some medicine to give
the patient if she grows worse . Only ten drops though ,

because the remedy is a powerfu l poison . Anna
’
s old

mother ,
Trine, tells Orti the legend of the mother who

prayed that she m ight die in place Of her baby , and whose

prayer was granted . Realizing herself despised and a

drudge , Orti prays to die instead of Anna .

Grasshopper is secretly in love wi th Indri k. But he has

no eyes for her . All his attention is fixed upon Madda ,

Mi kkel’s youngest sister . In the second act at a village
festival , Indrik, who has quarrelled with Madda , fights

with his successor in her affections , Josef. Orti ru shes

in and seizes Josef
’

s hand as he is about to slay Hendrik.

She is the heroine of the festival . Hendrik pays court to

her and leads her to believe that he will marry her . When
a few days later she discovers that he has gone back to

Madda , Grasshopper comm its su icide .

M . Lazzari of Paris is by birth a Tyrolean. whose father

was an Italian . But the composer has spent most of hi s

l ife in Paris . He entered the Conservatoire at twenty- four ,

where his teachers were Gu iraud and César Franck . His

Operas L
’
Ensorcelée

”
and

“
La Lépreuse ” were first sung

in Paris . Le Sauteriot
” wou ld also have had its first

performance there . But the war made it possible for Mr .
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play for the first time in America at the
'

Hollis Street The
atre , Boston , October 6 , 19 0 2 , with Ju lia Marlowe . Paul

Kester made the English adaptation . The late Frank
Worthing appeared as Dani elo. Others in the cast were

Frank Reicher , Albert Bruning , and Arthur Lawrence .

The story takes place in Italy of the sixteenth century ,
in an imaginary Kingdom of Bologna , whose ruler Queen
Fiammette, young and capricious , has chosen as her consort

Giorgio d
’

Ast, an adventurer. It is this very man whom
the Papal See has determ ined to elevate to the throne in
place of the madcap Orlanda . But Cardinal Sforza is not
satisfied with the mere dethroning of Orlanda . He wishes

her to be assassinated , and goes to Bologna to hatch the
plot for her doom . The P rince Consort agrees to play his
part and to involve several young courtiers in the scheme .

It is decided to slay the Queen during a fete at her palace .

Danielo , a young monk , is chosen to strike the blow . The

Cardina l tells him that after indu lg ing in a passing fancy

for his b rotherfthe Queen has had the youth killed . The

monk is only too eager for reveng e . He has been in the

habit ofmeeting a beautifu l woman , whose identity is un

known , at a convent . This is none other than Fiammette

herself who u ses the convent for her gallantries . Danielo
confides his m ission Of vengeance to the fair unknown .

But when he recognizes in the queen the woman he adores

he is powerless to carry out his intention of slaying her .

He is arrested by order Of the Cardina l for failing to keep

his pact . The Queen signs her abdication and hopes to fly

with her lover , b ut the Cardinal condemns both to the

headsman
’s block .

LE CHEMINEAU

THE WAYFARER

Opera by Xavier Leroux with a libretto by JeanRichepin,
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performed for the first time in America at New Orleans in
19 1 1 .

A jovial wayfarer dallies with Toinette, one of the pretty

girls working on a farm in Normandy . He loves her and

goes his way . In despair Toi nette marries Frangoi s . The

wayfarer
’

s child , Toi net, is born . Years later when Francois
has become a hopeless invalid , Toinetwoos Aline the daugh
ter of Pierre a surly neighbour , who doubting the youth

’s

origin refuses his consent to the match . Suddenly the way
farer reappears . Frangoi s expires , after commending Toin
ette to the care ofher former lover . But the call of the open
road is too strong . The wayfarer refu ses to contemplate

domesticity . Oncemore he takes his well-worn hat and goes

out into the storm .

LE VIEIL AIGLE

THE OLD EAGLE

Raou l Gunsb ourg wrote both the words and the music
for his one act lyric drama ,

Le Vi eil Aigle (The Old

Eagle) , which was first produced at the Opera House in
Monte Carlo ,

February 13 , 19 0 9 . The first performance

of the opera in New York was g iven by the Chicago Opera

Company
'

at the Lexington Theatre with Georges Baklanoff

in the title rOle, supported by Yvonne Gall , Charles Fon
taine , and Désiré Defrere , February 28 , 1 9 19 .

The scene of the story is a rocky coast in the Crimea .

The time , the fourteenth century . The Khan Asvezel Mos

lain inform s his son Tolak, who has ju st returned from a

successful CM paign against the Russians , that great pre

parations have been made to celebrate his return. But

the young man is sad and replies that he only seeks forget

fu lness in death . He asks his father to grant him the dear

est wish oi his heart and confesses his love for the Khan’

s

favourite slave Zina . The old man consents to give her to
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hi s son, b ut when the g irl to Tolak she

refuses to do so . The Khan wishing to retain his son
’s love

throws the di sobedient slave into the sea
,
b ut as this far

from restores harmony between the g enerations. the old

man follows her to her watery
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Although the score of Saint Elizabeth is dedi cated to

Wagner
’

s benefactor , Ludwig II . of Bavaria , the Grand
Duke Alexander of Weimar was responsible for the fact

that Liszt undertook a setting of a poem on this subject by

Otto Roquette . This poem was inspired by a series of

frescoes by Moritz Schwind at the Wartburg , which tells

the story of E lizabeth
’

s sad life . The daughter of a Hun

garian
'

king of the thirteenthCentury , she was brought to the

Wartburg at the age of four and betrothed to the b oy,

Ludwi g , son of the Landgrave Of Thuringi a . The children
were reared as brother and Sister , and at seventeenE lizabeth

was married to Ludwig who su cceeded to the throne .

A fam ine came upon the land . Eli zabeth impoverished

herself by helping the poor , and incurred the displeasure
of her mother- in—law. Forbidden to gi ve any further aid to

the vi ctims of the fam ine , she was one day found by her
husband carrying a basket . She declared that it was

fil led with flowers . When he tore it from her hands a

miracle had happened , and the bread and wine had changed

into roses . Then she confessed her deception which was

atoned for by the m iracle . The two after offering a prayer
of thanksgiving renew their vows .

Soon afterwards Ludwi g joins a passing procession of

crusaders . He is killed in battle wi th the Saracens and his

wife becomes ru ler of the Wartburg . Sophie, her mother

in- law, plots with the Senescha l and drives Elizabeth out

with her children into a storm . She finds refug e in a hospi

tal she once founded . The remainder of her life is devoted

to assisting the helpless and the poor . The closing scene

of the opera shows her apotheosis .

THE BARBER OF BAGDAD

Opera in two acts. Words and music b y Peter Cornelius. Pro

duced :Weimar
,
December 15 , 1858.
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CHARACTERS

BABA MUSTAPHA
,
acadi Tenor

MARGIANA
,
his daug hter Soprano

BOSTANA , a relative of the .Mezzo-Soprano

NUREDOIN Tenor

THE BARBER z Bass

Act I . Nureddin is il l , very ill his servants say . They
must know very little of such you thfu l illnesses . Margiana

calls the invalid in a dream . Margiana is the medicine

that can cure him , Margiana , the marvellou sly glorious

daughter of
.

the m ighty cadi , B aba Mustapha . And see

how health reanimates Nureddin
’

s limbs , when B ostana , a

relative of the cadi , approaches and brings the sweet news
that Margiana will wait for her lover about noon when
her father has gone to prayers in the mosque . But the

latter , in order to appear properly , needs above everything
else a barber. And B ostana appoints— “

O knowest thou ,

revered one , I find for you a learned one— the greatest of

al l barbers , Abdu Hassan Ali Ebe B ekar . He is great as a
barber , a g iant as a talker, swi ft his razor , a thou sand times

qu icker his tongue .

”

Act I I . Amagnificent room in the cadi
’s hou se . What a

st irring , harmoniou s picture . Margiana , B ostana , and the

cad i rejoice : He comes ! he comb s ! oh , delightful pleasure .

Of course the covetous Old cad i is not thinking of young
Nureddin b ut of the rich old Selim who wants to have

Margiana for his wife . A mighty chest fu ll of rich gi fts , so
he announces . But the cadi goes off fu ll of dignity to

prayers in the mosque . And now Nureddin comes . How

happy the couple are. But is not that the barber approach

ing wi th his love- song ?
“
O Allah , save us from the flood

of his talk — no , rather save us from the cadi who suddenly

comes b ack. The screams ofa servant , whom he is punish
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ing with a bastonade by his own hand , announce his arrival .
There is only one escape . Qui ckly the chest is emptied

and Nureddin gets in . Then the barber with Nureddin
’

s

servant . Abdul Hassan Ali E be B ekar leaves no customers

in the lurch . He who screamed can only be Nureddin

whom the furiou s cad i has murdered . B ostana advises
him to drag forth the chest ; the cadi opposes . The wild
clamour brings , in crowds , the people of Bagdad who hear

rumours of a murder . Finally the caliph comes too . What
is in the chest ? Nureddin

’

s corpse , says the barber ; Margi

ana
’

s dowry , answers the cadi . The chest is Opened . The

cadi is right , for Nureddin is not a corpse b ut only in a swoon

becau se he was nearly smothered , b ut he is withou t doubt
Margiana

’

s dowry and he will become so publicly . A cadi
cannot lightly oppose the wish of a caliph . The barber
is seized b ut is ordered by the cali ph to be taken to his
palace to enterta in him with stories .

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW

Opera in four acts: libretto adapted b y VictorWidmann from Shake

speare
’

s comedy. Music b y Herman Goetz ;

CHARACTERS

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

This Opera was produced at the Metropolitan Opera
House in comm emoration of Shakespeare in 19 16 . It was

Otto Gori tz

Magarete Ober

Marie Rappold

Robert Leonhardt

Johannes Sembach

Clarence Whitehi ll
Basi l Ruysdael

.AlbertReiss

Max Bloch
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queen , returns . Here he comes already into . the hall .
But Assad , growing pale , draws back before his betrothed .

He confesses to King Solomon that he has not yet seen the

Queen of Sheba b ut at a certa in well a wonderfu l woman
favoured him with her love and since then his m ind has been

confu sed . TheKing consol es the young man by telling him
that God will perm it him to find her again . Now the queen’s

tra in approaches ; she greets Solomon and unveils herself .

Assad ru shes toward her . What does the young man want

of her ? She does not know him .

Act I I . The qu een did not want to recognize Assad

b ut the woman in her is consum ed wi th longing for him .

He comes and happy love unites them . Then the scene

changes and shows the interior of the Temple . The wed

ding ofAssad and Sulami th is about to be solemnized . Then,

at a decisive moment the qu een appears , and Assad throws

the ring on the floor and hurri es to the queen as if the deceit

were making a fool of him . She has never seen him ,
she

declares a second time . Assad , however , who has offended

the Alm ighty ,
has incurred the penalty of death . In the

meantim e Solomon , who is exam ining the affair , defers

sentence .

Act I II . Solomon is alone with the queen . She has one

requ est to make of him ,
that he shall release A ssad . Why ?

He i s nothing to her b ut she wants to see whether theking
has regard

'

for his gu est . And Solomon refu ses the request

of the deceitfu l woman who , brea thing vengeance , strides
out of the palace . But when Sulami th complains , Solomon

consoles her . Assad will shake off the unworthy chains .

Far away on the borders of the desert , she wi ll find peace

with Assad .

Act IV . Aga in the scene chang es . On the border Of the

desert stands the asylum of the young women consecrated

to God in which Sulamith has found rest from the deceitful

world . Assad staggers hither ; a weary , banished man .
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And aga in the Queen of Sheba appears before him Offering
him her love . But he flees from the fal se woman for whom

he had sacr ificed Sulamith, the noble one. A desert storm

arises , burying Assad in the sand . When the sky becom es
clear aga in Su lami thftaking a walk with her maidens , finds

her lover . She pardons the dying man and points out to

him the eternal joys which they wi ll taste together .

THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH

Opera in three acts , b y Carl Goldmark , text b y M . Willner, after the
story b y Charles Dickens . Produced ,

Berlin , 189 6 ; in this country ,

19 10 .

CHARACTERS

JOHN
DOT

,
his wife

MAY .

EDWARD PLUMMER
TACKLETON .

THE CR ICKET .

Time—Early Part of 19 th Century Villag e.

Act I . Room in John’
s house . Invisible choru s of elves

To the Cricket, the gu iding spirit of the hou se , Dot confides
her secret . She hopes soon to have a child , May, a pretty

young g irl , a toymaker , is to be married the next day to

Tackleton , her employer . She bemoans her fate. She stil l

loves Edward P lummer, who disappeared several years

before . After May
’

s departure John appears with Edward ,

di sgu ised as a sailor , and is not recognized either by John
or the villagers .

Act I I . A garden . May and Tackleton are supping
together . John makes Tackleton j ealou s of the stranger ,

Edward , who , seeing that May is only marrying Tackleton
becau se his wealth wi ll save her old foster- father from want ,

Baritone

Soprano

Soprano

Tenor

Basso

S oprano

Place—An Eng lish
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reveals his identity to Dot. Tackleton now makes John
j ea lou s ofEdward , b ut John is lu lled to sleep by the Cricket,
and dream s of himself as a happy father .

Act I I I . May resolves to be tru e to Edward . Recog
nizing him (after his song , Hulla , list to the Seas they

drive off in Tackleton
’

s carriage . John is told of Dot’s

secret . Reconciliation , with the Cricket chirping merrily .

There is much pretty music (for instance , the qu intet on the

hearth in the second act , and Edward
’

s song ) , which , how

ever, has not suffi ced to keep the piece in the repertoire in

this country .

KONIGSKINDER

KINGS ’ CHILDREN

Opera b y Engelbert Humperdinck wi th a libretto b y Ernst Rosmer.

The first performance on any stage was at the Metropoli tan
House, Decemb er 28, 19 10 , with the following cast :

DER KONIGSSOHN Herman J adlowker

DIE GANSEMAGD Geraldine Farrar

DER SPIELMANN Otto Goritz

DIE HEXE
DER HOLZHACKER
DER BESENEINDER
ZWEI KINDER
DERRATSALTESTE .

DERWIR
'

T

DIE WIRTSTOCHTER

DER SCHNEIDER .

DIE STALLMAGD
ZWEI TORWACHTER

A king
’s daughter forced to act as a goose-girl in a forest ,

by an old wi tch who has cast a spell upon her , is discovered
and loved by a king

’s son . Though she returned his love

and woul d g lad ly go with him she finds that she cannot

AdamoDi dur

AlbertReiss

Edna Walter and Lotta Engel

Marcel Reiner

Antonio P ini Corsi

Florence Wickha rn
Jul ius Bayer

Marie Mattfeld

Ernst Maran and Wi lliam Hinshaw
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break the spell which holds her a prisoner in the forest .

Leaving the crown at her feet the prince continues his

wanderings . No sooner has he gone than a broom-maker
and a wood - chopper gu ided by a wandering minstrel come

to the witch ’s hut . They are ambassadors from the city

of Hellab runn which has been so long without a sovereign
that the people themselves feel sadly in need of a govern

ment . The ambassadors ask the witch who this ru ler shall
be and by what Signs the people may recognize him . The

witch answers that their ruler wil l be the first person who

enters the gates of the city after the bells have rung the hour

ofnoon on the following day,
which is the day of the festival

ofHella . Theminstrel notices the beautiful goose- girl and
recogn izes her to be of royal birth . He breaks the spell of

the witch and forces her to give the lovely maiden into his

keeping . He persuades her to break the enchantment and

defy the evil powers by which she has been bound .

The prince , meanwhile , is at Hellab runn, acting as a

swineherd . The innkeeper’s daughter loves the handsome

young man b ut he proudly repu lses her advances . He

dreams of the goose- g irl . The innkeeper
’

s daughter re

venges herself by proclaim ing him a thief. As he is about

to be led away to prison the bells announce the hour of the
festival , and the gates are thrown Open in expectation of

the new rul er . Through the gates comes the goose-girl ;
wearing her wreath of flowers and followed by her geese and
the minstrel . The lovers embrace . But only the m instrel

and a l ittle child recognize their royal rank . The towns

people , thinking that their sovereign would appear in royal

regalia , drive the kings
’ children from the city , burn the

witch
, and break the m instrel

’s leg on a wheel .

The two lovers lose their way in a forest as the snow falls .

They both die of a poisoned loaf made by the witch . The

children of Hellab runn , gu ided by a bird , find them buried
under the same tree under which they had first met .
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HAENSEL UND GRETEL

A fairy opera in three acts . Music b y Engelbert Humperdinck .

Book b y Adelheid Wette.

The first act represents the b u t of a broom -maker . Haen

sel
'

is binding brooms and Gretel is knitting . The children
romp , quarrel , and make up . When their mother, Gertrude,
enters she is angry to see them idle , b ut wishing to strike

them ,
she upsets a pitcher of m ilk instead . With .all hope

of supper banished she sends the children out into the woods

with little baskets to look for strawberri es , while she her
self

,
bemoaning their poverty , Sinks exhausted upon a chair

and falls asleep . A riotou s song announces the approach

of her hu sband , drunk as u sual . She is abou t to utter

reproaches when she notices that he has brought sau sag es ,
bread and bu tter , coffeH nough for a feast . He tells her
that he has had good luck at the Kirmes and bids her pre
pare supper . When he asks for the childr en he is horrified
to hear that they have been sent into the woods , for a wicked
fairy lives near the Ilsenstein who entices childr en to bake
them in her oven and devour them . Both parents ru sh Off

in search of Haensel and Gretel .

The second act takes place near the Ilsenstein . Haensel

has filled his basket with berri es and Gretel has made a
wreath with which her brother crowns her . B efore they

realise what they are doing the children eat a ll the berries .

Then they see that it is both too dark to look for any

more or to find their way home . Gretel weeps with fear

Haensel com forts her . They grow sleepy . The sandman

spr inkles sand into their eyes , b ut before going to sleep the
childr en are careful not to forg et their evening prayer.

Fourteen guardian angels are seen descending the heavenly

ladder to protect them .

Morning comes with the third act . The dew fairy

sprinkles dew on the children . Suddenly they notice a little
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Act I . The town of Melun is suffering heavi ly from the

great campaign which Napoleon is undertaking against

Ru ssia in 1812 , so many of the young men mu st take the

field . Among the hardest hit are The
’

rese and Christine,

the first a bride , the other a beloved sister . Their Colas has
been taken away ; if he can find no substitute he mu st go to
the war . Sergeant B ombardon , who is to take away the

drafted men , is already in town with his soldiers . At the

same time as the sergeant , a young nobleman , Gontran de

l
’

Anery, arrives . He hears that Christine has prom ised
her hand to the man who goes to war in place of her

brother . She will g ive him a golden cross and when he

bring s it back will be his bride . But no one has the de
sire to expose himself to the hazards of war . Then
Gontran , seized by a V iol ent love , decides to take

Colas
’ place . Through the serg eant he sends for the cross .

Christine does not know who has Offered himself for her
brother .

Act I I . Three years have passed . In the hou se of the

inn keeper Colas, now as brave as before , having been
wounded in battle with the invading enemy , Captain Gon

tran finds him self received as a severely wounded person .

He loves his nurse Christine with all his heart and she also is
attached to him . He even has a claim upon her as having
been once a substitute for her brother , b ut he will not force

her affections , and besides , he no longer has
“ the golden

cross .

”
Chri stine too dare not follow her inclinations for ,

as Gontran tells her that it was he who went to the war ,
she

wou ld offend him very mu ch if she , tru e to her oath ,
shou ld

ask for the cross . This al so reappears . A cripple
,
in whom

one woul d scarcely recognize the former stalwart Sergeant
Bombardon ,

is the bearer . Christine
’

s heart nearly breaks ,
b ut she does not hesitate to keep her word . But no !

Bombardon is not an impostor . He got the cross from a

dying man . Yet , who is this ? Dare he trust his eyes ?
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The man whom he believed dead comes out of the house .

It is Contron . What happiness for the two lovers !

VERSIEGELT

SEALED IN

Opera in one act after Raupach . Music b y Blech . Words b y

Richard Batka and Pordes-Milo . Produced : Hamburg ,
November

4. 190 8 .

CHARACTERS

BRAUN , a burgomaster Baritone
ELSE

,
his daughter

FRAU GERTRUD
,
a young widow Mezzo-soprano

FRAU WILLMERS Alto

BERTEL , her son
,
a cour t clerk Tenor

LAMPE , a b ai lifl Bass

Time—1830 . Place—A small German town .

In the centre of the whole scene stands a sideboard .

This same sideboard belongs to Frau Wi llmers who now

comes running to the apartment of the pretty young widow ,

Gertrud ,
with every sign of agitation , to tell her that the

bailiff, Lampe, intends to seize her sideboard , an old and

valuable heirloom . The burgomaster bears her ill wi ll

becau se her 5611 B ertel has been casting eyes at his daughter

E lse, and now takes occasion to inflict on her this dis

grace . TO escape this she begs her lodger the favour Of

taking in the sideboard for her . Frau Gertrud is very will

ing . She has a grudge against the burgomaster . He u sed

to call on her almost every day , and Frau Gertrud allowed

herself to hope that sometime she would become the Frau

b urgomistress . Nevertheless , she wou ld very willingly

accelerate his decision . Scarcely is the sideboard , with the
help of a neighbour , happily installed at Frau Gertrud

’

s

than B ertel , Frau Wi llmers
’

son and the burgomaster
’

s

daughter E lse enter . They have made every effort to
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make the burgomaster kindly disposed b ut it was in vain ,

But as the couple have decided not to give up each other ,
they have come to Frau Gertrud to b eg her influence with
the burgomaster . When she thu s receives confirmation of

her suspicion of the burgomaster’s liking for her , she natu
rally is not averse to the role ofmatch -maker . Out of her

beautifu l dream s of the future the young woman , left alone

by her neighbours , is aroused by a knock . But it is not the

burgomaster , whom she secretly expected b ut the bailiff,
Lampe. Loquaciou s , conceited , and intrus1ve, he begins by

telling her all his merits and his skill , bring s greetings to the

widow , as the burgomaster has comm issioned him . The

sideboard seem s to him very suspiciou s . So now he will go
only to Frau Wi llmers’ to convince him self whether his sus
picion is well founded . As soon as he has gone the burgo
master comes . He also makes use of evasions and then
confides to his gentle friend the anxieties of a father . It

gr ieves him verymuch that his E lse loves this B erte l , son of

his bitterest enemy , who is now dead . Frau Gertrud ,
how

ever, interests her self bravely in favour ofher protégés . Her

remark that the burgomaster surely has not a heart of stone,
brings him nearer to rea lizing his own condition . Instead

of the children he now talks of him self . First he is seek

mg for a Si gn that she means well by him with her advice .

Soon she has led him so far that he confesses his love for

her and begs a kiss . The twilight that has begun favours

the idyll . Then again comes the trouble-maker Lampe.

Nothing worse can happen to the couple than to be di s

covered by this gossiper . So the burgomaster mu st hide in

order to save his own and Frau Gertrud
’

s reputation . But

where ? There is nothing better than the empty sideboard .

Scarcely has the somewhat corpu lent burgomaster fortu

nately concea led himself in it than Lampe enters the apart
ment and ,

“
In the name of the au thorities ” sea ls up the

sideboard . Unfortunately the burgomaster in his hiding
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believes her scheme more assured thu s . Al l the greater is

the astonishment when the young couple step out of

the opened sideboard . But the burgomaster all of a

sudden appears in the background . Then Frau Gertrud

cleverly takes everything on herself . She had shut up the

young couple in it and had spread the report that the burgo
master was concealed in it in order that hem ight be affected

by it and coul d no longer oppose the union of the two young
people . Surely everything is solved satisfactorily when

Lampe arrives with every Sign of agitation . He has not

found the burgomaster , and E lse and the clerk of the court

have disappeared . The burgomaster mu st certainly have

been murdered by the clerk . Lampe rages so long in the

excessive indignation of his offi cial power that he himself is
shut up in the sideboard and the others , » now undi sturbed ,

seal their compact and resea l it .

DER TROMPETER VON SAKKINGEN

THE TRUMPETER OF SAKKINGEN

Opera in three acts and a Prologue ; music b y Viktor E . Nessler ; text
by Rudolf Bunge after Viktor von Scheffel

’

s poem with the same title.

Produced : Leipzig , May 4 , 1 884 .

CHARACTERS

WERNER KIRCHHOFER
KONRADIN, a peasant
THE STEWART
THE RECTOR
BARON VON SCHONAU
MARIA, his daughter .

COUNT VONWILDENSTEIN
HIS DIVORCED
DAMIAN , Count von Wildenstein’

s son

Prologu e . In the Heidelberg palace courtyard there is a

merry company of students and peasants gathered in a dri nk
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ing bout . The enthusiasm for Old Heidelberg the fine
and for the gay life of a cavali er takes on su ch a noisy
expression that the steward of the Rector

’

s wife orders them
to be qui et . Werner Ki rchhofer, a law student , leaps on a

table , the peasant Konradin lends him his trumpet and now

there echoes forth the Sweet song
“ whi ch once the Pals

grave Friedrich sang
”
in honour of the Palsgravin , the

most beautifu l of women . But the Rector and the Senate

entertain other views of the nightly noise of trummts and

the entire body of students is expelled . So they all seek to

become caval iers .

Act I . In Sakkingen a great festival is being held ,

Fridolin’s day . Peasants from the suburbs have come to

town for it . There is a suspiciou s agitation among them .

Konradin who is now in the service of the state has his

hands fu ll keeping order . What happiness when he sees
his old comrade Werner. But now as Maria , daughter of

the B aron von Scho
'

nau , together with her haughty aunt ,
the divorced wife of Count von Wi ldenstein , arrive at the

church ,
insurrection breaks out . Who knows what the

peasants would not have done to the ladies had not Werner

as knightly protector sprung between them . Love at first

sight seized the two young people . (Change of scene . )
Above in Schonau castle the old baron is again tormented

by chills . Serving as a means of lessening his pa in comes a

letter from his brother- in- law, Count von Wi ldenstein , who

announces that he is com ing to vi sit him . He has a son ,

Damian , who wou ld be ju st the right hu sband for Schonau
’

s

daughter Ma ria . Moreover that wou ld be an opportunity

to bring abou t a reconciliation between the count and his

divorced wife , none other than Maria
’

s aunt . The marri
age was dissolved and their son was once stolen by gypsies .

Damian is a son of the second wife of Count Von Wi lden
stei n ,

who is dead . Ou t of his pleasant thoughts abou t his

fu ture son- in- law and protector of the castle in these evi l
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days the B aron is frightened b y the reports of his wom en

abou t the uprising of the peasants . In the praise that
Maria gives to the brave trumpeter is echoed his playing
from the Rhine to here . That st irs the old baron like an

elixir of youth in his bones . The trumpeter is summoned
and a look in Maria

’

s love-warmed eyes is enough for him to

accept the Baron’s offer to become trumpeter of the castle .

Of course the proximity of the young people wi ll not please

the aunt .

Act I I . That they love each other both already long
know b ut the acknowledgment nevertheless would be very

beautifu l . But the old aunt is always at hand especially at

the music lessons which Werner gives to the young woman .

A rea l piece of luck that Konradin is com ing tod ay to the

castle to bring wine for the May festival . He knows how

to arrange it so that the old woman must go to the wine

cellar . Now it i s all over with pride . Maria lies in the

arm s of the humble trumpeter . Unfortunately , the old

aunt com es back . She is not moved by their prayers , b ut

tells all about it to the excited Baron . Nothing helps , the

tru mpeter mu st leave the house . Maria
’

s bridegroom is

already chosen . At to-day ’s May festival he will take part .

Damian is certainly stupid enough b ut that does not help
the lovers .

“Wou ld to God that it had not been so beauti

fu l , would to God it had not been !

Act II I . But Damian is not only stupid , he is also a

m iserable coward . That is shown as it now behooves him

to defend B aron von Schonau
’

s castle against the revolted

pea sants . The knights there wou ld have been lost had not

relief suddenly come . It is Wernerwho arrives with a troop

of country people . Maria flees to her lover’s arm s . But

alas , he is wounded in the arm . And what is that ? That

mole ? The
'

old Countess Wi ldenstein recognizes in the

trumpeter her son , whom the gypsies once stole . Now

naturally there is nothing in the way of the union . Now
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she recognizes Matthias , the friend of her youth . She her

self is here caring for Johannes who is ill . How has Mat

thias become an evangelist ? He tells her his sad history .

He had been sentenced to prison for twenty years . When
he had finished his punishment he learned that his sweet

heart Martha out of grief had sought death in the water.

Then he had become a wandering , singing preacher .

Second Part . In the sitting -room , Johannes lies ill .
But more than pa in disturbs his m ind . Then he hears

outside the voice of the evangelist . Magda lena mu st call

him in . Without recognizing him Johannes tells his
brother of the infamou s action through which he had

ru ined the other’s life . And Matthias not only preaches

love b ut practices it too . He forg ives his brother who now

can die in peace .

DER KUHREIGEN

RANZ DES VACHES

Music-d rama in three acts ; music b y Wilhelm Kienzl ; poem b y Rich

CHARACTER S

MARQUIS MASSIMELLE
,
commandant

BLANCHEFLEUR,
his wife

CLEO,
their lady at court

CAPTAIN BRAYOLE .

PRIMUS ’

IHALLUS

DURSEL (Bass) and under Offi cers in a Swi ss regiment
FAVART,

under-Offi cer of Chasseurs Baritone

DORIS
,
daughter of the keeper of a canteen in the St.

Honoré barracks Soprano

Time—1 792
—
3 Place—Paris and Versailles .

Act I . Barracks of St . Honoré . Under penalty of death

the Swiss soldi ers have been forbidden to sing their native

Bass

. Bass

Soprano

Mezzo- soprano

Tenor

Tenor
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song s especially the Kuhreigen or Ranz desVaches . because
songs of their native land always awakened homesickness
and had led to desertions . But a quarrel between Primus
Tha llus , of the Swiss , and Favart, of the Chasseurs , excites

the Swiss and they sing
“
In the fort at Strassburg

”

(Zu Strass

burg auf der Schanz) the song of the Swiss who became a
deserter through homesickness , the song which was for
bidden by such a severe decree , especially becau se it intro
duced the Kuhreigen or Ranz des Vaches .

”
Then Favart

believed the moment had come to be able to avenge him self .
He qu ickly called an offi cer to hear the forbidden song . The

offi cer first wants to arrest all the Swiss , b ut Primus Thallus
takes al l the blame on himself ; he i s glad to prevent the

others being imprisoned .

Act I I . In the King
’s bedroom at Versailles the cere

mony of' the royal levee is taking place ; This medley of

laughable ceremonial and the practice of the highest refine

ment makes a sharp contrast with the wild ferment and

discontent among the people , of which , however , no one

hears anything in these rooms and will know nothing . SO

the commandant Massimelle is among those waiting because

he has to lay before the King the death sentence on the

unsubdued Swiss . Naturally the King thinks nothing
about bringing an Obsolete law into force again, and l eaves

the decision to Massimelle
’

s wife , B lanchefleur. She b egs

Tha llus
’

s life for herself and wants to learn the fellow man

ners in her service . Silly as are the thoughts of this whole

company , so al so are those of B lanchefleur. Through a

whim she has Obtained the release of the young Swiss , now

she wants as a reward to have diver sion with him . The

high authorities already are glad to play shepherds and

shepherdesses ; what would happen if they cou ld have a real

Swiss as a shepherd ! Cleo, the court lady , is perfectly

delighted with the idea and awaits with enjoyment the play
in which Primus Thallus shall appear with B lanchefleur.
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But the
'

play takes a seriou s turn, Primus Tha llus sees no
joke in the thing . To him , B lanchefleur appears as the

imag e of his dream s , and yet he knows that this dr eam

never can be a reality , at least not for a man to whom , as

to this Swiss , love is not merely a form of amusement in

life . So B lanchefleur has to g ive up her shepherd
’s dream

and let P rimus Thallus withdraw .

Act I I I . The earnest man is very qu ickly drawn in .

In the ru ined dining -hall of the palace of Massimelle, the

sans-cu lottes are lodged . Favart, under whose direction the
castle has been stormed , is vexed at his report for which

Dori s , his sweetheart , and the others with their wild drink
ing and quarrelling scarcely leave him the possibility . By

chance the half- drunken men discover a secret door . They

go down into the passage and drag out B lanchefleur who

had concealed herself there . Favart wants her to play for
the men, but he cannot prevail upon her to do it . With her

gracefu l , distinguished air she refuses to have anything to do
with the dirty , uncivil ized men and smiling ly allows herself

to be condemned to death and led away to the frightfu l
prison of the Temple . Hardly has she gone than Primus

Thallus enters . He has been promoted by the Directory to
be a captain as a reward becau se he has often been threat

ened with death by the royalists . His gr eat courag e cer

tainly makes an impression on these savage troops , b ut as

Massimelle outside is being led to the scaffold and he learns

of the arrest ofB lanchefieur only one thought ru l es him— to

save the beautifu l woman .

The scene changes to the underground prison of the

Temple . One can hardly recognize the figure of P rimus

Thallus who presents himself here , b ut one mu st adm it Of
these ari stocrats that while they know how to live laugh

ingly they also know how to die
'

with a sm ile . While
without the gu illotine is fulfilling its awful task uninter

ruptedly, they are dancing and playing here underneath
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But that does not help . Now the sound ofa violin is heard .

How the Princess listens and now the player comes

before her and fiddles and sings and the maid revives .

Roses bloom on her cheeks : her eyes Shine in looking at

the violinist who i s singing of the morning in May when

they kissed each other , innocently dear, and played
“ bride

groom and bride . You must flee , Lobetanz , flee ; that

is mag ic with which you are subduing the child of the

King .

Act I I . Spring has awakened your heart , you happy

Sing er ,
and has brought to life what was asleep deep within

you . Now you may dream of what will be . And see , she

comes to you , the sick Princess , to be restored to health by

you . And she sits there by you in the branch of a linden

tree . But alas , alas ! The King and his hunting train are

suddenly there and all thing s have an end .

Act I I I . In a dungeon sit s the bird once so gay . For

dead , dead , dead must he be and so S lip with hurrahs into

the infernal abode . And they lead you to the gallows and

tell you your sentence . And the King and the people , the

enviou s singers and the Princess sick unto death on her bier

are all there . Now choose your last present , you poor

gallows bird . So let me once more sing . And ,

“ see , Oh

see , how the delicate face is covered
'

with a rosy g low .

”
He

is singing her back to life , the lovely P rincess , until finally
she flees to his arms : Thou art m ine ! ” Now leave the

gallows , there is a wedding today .

“
A great magician is

Lobetanz , let the couple only look , the gallows shine with

luck and lustre ; spring has done wonders .

”

DER CORREGIDOR

THE MAGISTRATE

Opera in four acts ; music b y Hugo Wolf; text b y Rosa Mayreder

Obermayer . Produced : Mannheim , June 7, 1896 .
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CHARACTERS

THE CORREGIDOR (mag istra te)
DONA MERCEDES

, his

REPELA, his valet
TIO LUCAS , a miller
FRASQUITA

,
his wife

JUAN LOPEZ , the alcalde
PEDRO, his secretary
MANUELA

, a maid
TONUELO, a court messenger .

Act I . The miller , Tio Lucas , i s l iving a happy life with

his beautifu l wife , Frasqui ta . Her love is so tru e that

j ea lousy , to which he is inqlined , cannot thrive . Jealous ?
Yes

,
he has a bump of j ealousy . True , the Corregidor, who

eag erly concerns him about the m il ler
’

s pretty wife
, has one

too . But no matter , he is a high , very influential function

ary . Meanwhile Frasquita loves her Tio Lucas so truly

that she can even allow herself a dance with the Corregidor.

Perhaps she will cure him so , perhaps she will obtain in

addition the wished- for offi cial place for her nephew . The

Corregidor too does not keep her waiting long and Frasqui ta

makes him so much in love with her that he becomes very

impetuous . Thereupon he loses his balance and the worthy

offi cia l falls in the dust , out of which the miller , without

suspecting anything , raises him up. But the Corregidor

swears revenge .

Act I I . The Opportunity for this comes very qu ickly .

As the miller one evening is sitting with his wife in their
cozy room ,

there comes a knock at the door . It is the

drunken court messenger , Tonuelo,
who produces a warrant

of arrest . Tio Lucas must fol low him without delay to

the a lcalde who has lent himself as a willing instrument to

the Corregidor. Frasqui ta is trying to calm her anxiety
with a song when outside there is a cry for help . She opens

the door and before it stands the Corregidor dripping with

Tenor

Soprano

Bass
Bari tone

Mezzo-soprano

Bass

Tenor

Mezzo- soprono

Bass
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water . He had fal len in the brook . Now he begs admis
sion from Frasqui ta who is raging wi th anger . He has

al so brought with him the appointment of the nephew .

But the angry woman wil l pay no attention and sends the

Corregidor away from her threshold . Then he fal ls in a

swoon . His own servant now com es a long . Frasquita

admits both of them to the hou se and herself goes into

town to look for her Tio Lucas . When the Corregidor,
awakened out of his swoon , hears

'

this
,
fu ll of anxiety , he

sends his valet after her ; he himself , however , hang s his wet

clothes before the fire and goes to b ed in the m iller
’s b ed

room .

(Change of scene . ) In the meantime Ti oLucas has drunk

under the table the alcalde and his fine comrades and seizes

the occasion to flee .

Act I I I . In the darkness of the night , Tio Lucas and

Frasqui ta pass by without seeing each other . The mil ler

comes to his m ill . (Change of scene . ) Everything is open .

In the dust lies the appointment of the nephew ; before the

fire hang the Corregidor
’

s clothes . A frightful su spicion
arises in Tio Lucas

’

s m ind which becomes certainty when
through the keyhole he sees the Corregidor in his own b ed .

He is already groping for his rifle to shoot the seducer and

the faithl ess woman when another thought strikes him .

The Corregidor al so has a wife , a beautifu l wi fe . Here the

Corregidor
’

s clothes are hang ing . He qu ickly slips into
them and goes back to town . In the m eantim e the Cor

regidor has awakened . He wants to go back home now.

Bu t he does not find his clothes and so he crawls into those

of the m iller . Thu s he is almost arrested by the alcalde

who now enters with his companions and Frasqui ta . When
them isunderstanding is cleared up, they all go with di fferent

feeling s into the town after the m il ler .

Act IV . Now comes the explanation and the punish

ment of the Corregidor, at l east in so far as he receives a
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Richard S trauss

ICHARD STRAUSS was born at Munich ,
June 1 1 ,

1864 . His father, Franz Strauss , was a distin

gu ished horn player in the Royal Opera orchestra . From

him Richard received rig id instruction in mu sic . His

teacher in compositionwas the orchestral conductor ,W.Mey

er . At school he wrote music on the margins of his books .

Hewas so young at the first public performance of a work

by him , that when he appeared and bowed in response to the

applau se , some one asked ,

“What has that b oy to do with
it ?” “

Nothing , except that he composed it , was the reply .

Strau ss is best known as the composer Ofmany beaut iful
songs and of the orchestral works Tod und Verklaerung

(Death and Transfiguration) , and Ti ll Eu lenspi egel
’

s Lustige

Streiche (Till Eulenspieg el
’s Merry Pranks) . The latter is

a veritable tour de force of orchestral scoring and a test of

the virtuosity of a modern orchestra . Thus Spake Zara
thustra ,

Don Quixote, and E inHeldenleben (AHero
’s Life) are

other well -known orchestral works by him . They are of

large proportions . To the symphony ,
and the symphonic

poem , Strau ss has added the tone poem as a form of instru

mental mu sic even freer in its development than the sym

phonic poem ,
which was Liszt ’s legac y to mu sic .

FEUERSNOT

FIRE FAMINE

Opera in one act . Music b yRichard Strauss ; text b y Ernst vonWo l

zogen . Produced : Dresden ,
November 2 1 19 0 1 .

796
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CHARACTERS

SCHWEIKER VON GUNDELFINGEN , keeper of the castle Tenor

ORTOLF SENTLINGER,
burgomas ter Bass

DIEMUT ,
his daughter Soprano

KUNRAD
,
the leveller B ari tone

Time—13th Century. Place—Munich .

The action takes place in Munich on the day of the

winter solstice in olden times . At the time of the represen

tation the twelfth century has ju st passed . A b ig crowd

of children , followed by grown-ups , is going in whim sical
wantonness from hou se to house to collect wood for the

sol stitial fire (
“
Sub endfeuer After they have collected

rich booty at the burgomaster’s they go over to the house

opposite . It appears strangely gloomy . Shutters and

doors are closed as though it were empty . Yet a short

time ago young Herr Kunrod lived there . It is his legal
inheritance and property , a legacy from his ancestor who

was an
“ excellent sorcerer ” and now taken possession of

after a long absence . Nevertheless , the superstition of the

masses had been much concerned with the house . The

most rea sonable was that its occupant was a strange fellow ,

the ma jority thought
.

him a g loomy magician . In rea lity

the young man sat in the hou se poring over books . The

noise of the children calls him forth . When he hear s that it
is the s olstice , the great festival of his profession , an agi

tation seizes him in which he tells the children to take away
all the wood from his hou se . This destruction stirs the

townsm en b ut Kunrad is so struck at sight ofDiemut, who

seem s tO '

him like a revelation of l ife , that he dashes through

the townsmen and kisses the g irl on the mou th . The agi

tation of the townsm en is silenced sooner than Diemut
’

s

who plans revenge for this outrage .

Now the townsmen are all out of doors on account of the

solsti tial holiday. B ut inKunrad
’

s heart the promptings of
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love are blaz ing like a fire . Amad longing forDiemut seizes
him ,

and as she now appears on her balcony he begs for her
love with warm words. The spark has also been well

kindled in her heart , b ut still she only think s ofrevenge . So

she lures him toward the side street where the order basket

still stands on the ground . Kunrad steps into it andDiemut
hau ls him upward . But half-way up she lets him hang
su spended . So Kunrod becom es a laughing -s tock for the

townsmen returning hom e . Then a
‘

fearfu l rage seizes

upon him he makes use of his magi c art :
“May an ice-cold

everlasting night surround you because you have laughed

at the m ight of love .

”
Every light is extingu ished and a

deep darkness covers the town and its inhabitants . Now

Kunrod from the balcony , addresses the townsmen ,
furious

with rage in a speech filled with personal references whose
basic idea is that the people always recogniz e and follow

their great masters . So they have sad ly m istaken his pur
pose and the maid whom he had chosen had mocked him .

For punishment their light is now extingu ished . Let all the

warmth leave the wom en , all the light of love depart from

ardent young maidens , until the fire burns anew . Now the

tables are turned . All recognize inKunrad a gr eat man . In

their self- reproaches arem ing led complaints about the dark
ness and an imploring cry toDiemut by her love to make an

end of the lack of fire. But Diemut in the meantime has

changed her m ind ; love in her too g ets the upper hand as

the sudden rekindling of every light makes known .

GUNTRAM

Music-drama in three acts ; music and words b y Richard Strauss .

Produced :Weimar, May to , 189 4 .

CHARACTERS

THE OLDDUKE

FREIHILD, his daughter.
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seng er brings news of a new revolt , a vote is taken and they
all decide for war . Then Guntram reminds them anew of

peace in inspired song s . In a rage theDuke scorns him as a

rebel , assaul ts him and , after a brief wrestle , Guntram strikes
down the tyrant . Then the Old Duke has him thrown
into a dungeon and goes off with the vassals to put down
the rebellion again . But Freihi ld

,
whose heart is inflamed

with love for the bold , noble singer , conspires with the
clown to save him and flee with him .

Act I I I . In the g loomy dung eon in which Guntram is
awaiting his punishment , the young hero has plenty of

leisure to med itate on his deeds and their motives . The

B and of the Good has sent Friedhold to him in order that he

may ask of him an account Of his sinfu l deed . For such an

act is considered as murder in every case . Guntram feels

that he is not gu ilty in the Opinion of the B and b ut is self

convicted in the Opinion Of the highest humanity . For he

cannOt concea l from himself that the passionate love for

Freiki ld ,
wife of theDuke, which burns in his heart , led him

to his deed . Therefore , he can certainly rej ect the reproach

of the Band , b ut he charges himself with renunciation as

expiation for his deed . He has taught himself that true

freedom cannot be attained unless it is acqu ired by one’s

own power and Victory over one’s self . SO the Band of the

Good is t aught in an error and Guntram renounces his

connection with them , But Freihi ld , who has succeeded

to the duchy since the Old Duke has fallen on the field , he

refers to the godly messag e which calls her to promote the

happiness Of the people . In this noble task she will find
indemnification for the personal sacrifice Of her lost love .

The singer withdraws thence into solitude .

SALOME

Opera in one act byRichard Strauss ; words after OscarWilde’s poem
of the same title, transla ted into German by Hedwig Lachmann . Pro
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duced at the Court Opera , Dresden ,
December 9 ,

190 5 . Metropolitan
Opera House, NewYork,

19 0 7, with Olive Fremstad ; Manhattan Opera
House , New York , with Mary Garden.

CHARACTERS

HEROD ANTIPAS , Tetrarch of Judea Tenor

HERODIAS , wife ofHerod Mezzo- soP'a’w
SALOME , daughter ofHerodias . Soprano

JOKANAAN (j ohn the Baptist) Baritone
NARRABOTH, a young Syrian , Captain of the Guard Tenor

A PAGE Alto

A young Roman , the execu tioner
,
five Jews

, two Nazarenes , two
soldiers , a Cappadocian and a slave.

Time—About 30 A .D.

Place—The grea t terrace in the palace of Herod a t Tiberias , Galilee.
the capita l of his kingdom .

On the grea t terrace of Herod
’

s palace
,
Ofi the banquet

hall , is his body-

guard . The ardent looks of the young
captain, Narraboth, a Syrian , are directed toward the b an
quet hall where Salome is seated . In va in the Page, who is
aware of the neurotic taint in the woman ,

warns him . The

young captain is consumed with ardent desires .

The night is su ltry . The soldiers’ talk is interrupted by

the sounds from the hall . Suddenly there is heard a loud
and deep voice , as from a tomb . Dread seizes even upon

the rough soldiers . He who calls is a madman according
to some , a prophet according to others , in either case , a man

of indomitable courage who with terrifying directness Of

speech brings the ruling powers face to face with their
sins and bids them repent . This is J okanaan . His voice

sounds so reverberant because it issues from the g loomy cis

tern in which he is held a captive .

Suddenly Salome, in great commotion , steps out on the

terrace . The greedy looks with which the Herod ,
her step

father ,
has regarded her , as well as the talk and noisy dis

putes of the g lu ttons and degenerates wi thin have driven

S I
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her ou t . In her stirs the sinfu l blood of her mother , who , in

order that she ' m ight marry Herod , slew her husband .

Depraved surroundings , a court at which the satiating of all

desires is the main them e of the day, have poisoned her

thoughts . She seeks new pleasures , as yet untasted enjoy

ments . Now, as she hears the voice of the Prophet, there

arises in her the lust to see this man ,
whom she has heard her

mother curse , because he has stigmatized her shame , and

whom she knows the Tetrarch fears , although a captive .

What she desires is strictly forbidden, b ut Narraboth cannot

resist her blandishments . The strange , g loomy figure of the

J okanaan ,
fantastically noble in the rag s of his captivi ty ,

stirs Sa lome’s morbid desires . Her abandoned arts are

brought into full play in her efforts to tempt him , b ut with

the sole result that he bids her do penance . This b ut adds

fuel to the flame . When Narraboth, . in despair over her

actions , kills himself on his ownsword ,
she does not so much

as notice it . Appa lled by the wickedness of the young
woman , the P rophet warns her to seek for the only one

in whom she . can find redemption , the Man of Gal ilee .

But realizing that his words fall on dea f ears , he curses her,
and retrea ts into his cistern .

Herod , Herodias , and their su ite come out on the terrace .

Herod is suffering under the weight of his crimes , b ut the
infamou s Herodias is as cold as a serpent . Herod

’

s sinfu l

desire for his step-daughter is the onl y thing that can stir
his blood . But Sa lome is weary and indifferent ; Herodias

fu ll of bitter scorn for him and for her daughter .

‘

Against

the Prophet, whose voi ce terrifies the abandoned gathering s

at table , her hatred is fierce . ButHerod stands inmysteri
ous awe Of the Prophet. It is a lmost becau se of his dread

Of the future , which J okanaan proclaims so terribly ,
that

Herod asks as a diversion for Salome’s dance in order that

life may flow warm again in his chilled veins . Salome

demurs , until he swears that he wi ll grant any request she
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may make of him . She then executes the Dance of the
SevenVeils , casting one veil after another from her . Herod

asks what her reward shall be . In part prompted by

Herod ias
,
b ut also by her own mad desire to have vengeance

for her rejected passion , she demands the head of the

Prophet. Herod offers her everythi ng else he can name

that is most preciou s , b ut Sa lome refuses to release him
from his prom ise ) The executioner descends into the cis
tern . J okanaan is slain and his severed head presented to
Salome upon a silver charger . Al ive he refused her his lips .

Now,
in a frenzy of lu st , she presses hers upon them . Even

Herod shudders , and turns from her revolted .

“Kill that

woman !
" he commands his guards , who cru sh her under

their shields .

Regarding the score of Salome , Strauss him self re

marked that he had paid no consideration whatever to the

singers . There is a passage for quarrelling Jews that is

amusing ; and ,
for a brief spell , in the passage in which

Salome gives vent to her lu st for J okanaa n , the mu sic is
molten fire . But considered as a whole , the singers are like

actors , who intone instead of speaking . Whatever the drama

suggests , whatever is sa id or done upon the stag e— a word ,

a look , a gestur%is m inutely and realistically set forth

in the orchestra , which shou ld consist Of a hundred and

twelve pieces . The real musical cl imax is The Dance of

the Seven Veils , a superb orchestral composition .

Strauss calls the work a drama . As many as forty motifs

have been enumerated in it . But they lack the compact ,

pregnant qualities Of themotifs in theWagnermu sic dramas’

which are so indi vidual , so melodically eloquent that their
significance is readily recognized not only when they are

first heard , b ut also when they recur . Nevertheless , the

Salome” ofRichard Strauss is an effective work— so effect

ive in the setting forth of its offensive theme that it was
b anished from the Metropolitan Opera House , although
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Olive Fremstad lavished her art upon the title rOle ; nor have

the personal fascination and histrionic g ifts ofMary Garden
been able to keep it alive .

At the Metropolitan Opera Hou se , then under the direc
tion ofHeinrich Conried , it was heard at a full- dress rehear
sal

, which I attended ,
and at one performance . It was then

withdrawn , practically on command Of the board Of direc

tors Of the opera company , although the initial impul se

is said to have come from a woman who sensed the brutal

ity of the work under its mask of
“ cu lture .

ELEKTRA

Opera in one act b y Richard Strauss ; words b y Hugo von Hofmann

sthal . Produced :Dresden , January 25 , 19 0 9 . Manhattan Opera House,

New York,
in a French version b y Henry Gau thier-Villars , and with

Mazarin as Elektra .

CHARACTERS

CLY
’

I
‘

EMNE STRA , wife of Aeg isthus . Mezzo- soprano

ELEKTRA if
. dau

i
ht

igI
t

? Soprano

CHRYSOTHEMIS e mur er mg Soprano
Agamemnon

AEGTSTHUS . Tenor

ORESTES Baritone

Preceptor OfOrestes, a confidant , a train bearer, an overseer Of servants ,
five serving women , other servants

,
bo th men and women

,
Old

and young

T{me—Antiqui ty . Place—Mycenae.

Storck , in his Opera B ook,
has this to say ofVonHofmann

sthal
’

s l ibretto : “ The powerfu l subj ect Of theancient myth
is here dragged down from the lofty rea lm of tragedy , to

which Sophocles ra ised it , to that of the pathological ly
perverse . With a g loomy log ic the strain of blood-madness

and unbridl ed lu st is exploited by the poet so that the over

whelming effect ofits consequences becomes comprehensible .
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in rags is his sister , finally is recogn ized by her as Orestes,

and receives from her the axe . He enters the palace , slays

Clytemnestra and , upon the return Of Aegisthus , pursues
him from room to room and kil ls him . Elektra , her thirst

for vengeance satisfied , under the spell of a blood -madness ,
danoes , beg inning weirdly , increasing to frenzy , and ending
in her collapse , dead ,

upon the ground , where , since her
father’s death , she had grovelled waiting for the avenger .

As in
“
Salome ,

”
so in Elektra there is a weft and woof

of leading motifs which
,
lacking the compactness , firmness ,

and unm istakable raisons d
’

étre of the leading motives in

the Wagner mu sic- dramas
,
crawl

,
twist

, and wind them

selves in spineless convolutions about the characters and

the action of the piece . In Salome ” the score worked up

to one set climax , the
“Dance of the Seven Veils .

”
In

“
Elektra there also is a set composition . It is a summ ing

up of emotions
,
in one eloquent burst of song , which occurs

when E lektra recognizes Orestes . It may be becau se it came

in the m idst Of so much cacophony that its effect was en

hanced . But at the production of the work in the Man

hattan Opera Hou se
,
it seemed to me not only one of

Strauss
’

s most spontaneou s lyrical ou tg ivings , b ut also one

of the most beau tifu l I had ever heard . Several times every

year since then ,
I have been impelled to go to the pianoforte

and play it over , although forced to the unsatisfactory

makeshift of playing - in the voice part with what already

was a pianoforte transcription of the orchestral aecom

paniment .

Mme. Schumann-Heink
,
the Clytemnestra of the original

production inDresden ,
said : I will never sing the rOle again

It was frightfu l . We were a set of mad women .

There is nothing beyond
‘

Elektra .

’ We have l ived and

reached the furthest boundary in dramatic writing for the

voice with Wagner . But Richard Strau ss goes beyond

him . His singing voices are lost . We have come to a ful l
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stop . I believe Strau ss himself sees it .

—And ,
indeed ,

in

his next opera , Der Rosenkavalier , the composer shows
far more consideration for the voice , and has produced a

score in whi ch the melodiou s elements are many .

DER ROSENKAVALIER

THE KNIGHT OF THE ROSE

Opera in three acts b yRichard Strauss ; words byHugo vonHofmann

sthal. Produced : Roya l Opera House, Dresden ,
January 26

,
19 1 1

Covent Garden, London , January 1 , 19 13 ; Metropolitan Opera House,
NewYork, b y Gatti-Casazza ,

December 9 ,
19 13 , with Hempel (Princess

Werdenberg) , Ober (Octavian) , Anna Case (Sophie) , Fornia (Marianne) ,
Mattfeld (Annina ) , Goritz (Lerchena n) , Weil (Faninal ) , and Reiss

Valzacchi )

CHARACTERS

BARON OCHS Of Lerchenan . Bass

VON FANINAL , a wea lthy parvenu , recently ennobled . Baritone

VALZACCHI, an intriguer . Tenor

OCTAVIAN , Coun t Rofrano ,
known as Quin-Quin Mezzo- soprano

PRINCESS VONWERDENBERG . Soprano

SOPHIE , daughter Of Faninal . Soprano

MARIANNE , duenna of Sophie Soprano

ANNTNA,
companion of Valzacchi Alto

A sing er (tenor) , a flutist , a notary,
commissary ofpolice, four lackeys

of Faninal , a master of ceremonies , an innkeeper, a milliner, a
noble widow and three noble orphans, a hair- dresser and
his assistants , four waiters, musicians , guests , two
wa tchmen ,

kitchen maids and several apparitions
Time—Eighteenth century during the reign ofMari a Theresa .

Place—Vienna .

With the exception of Humperdinck
’

s Hansel und Gre

tel
,

“Der Rosenkavalier , by Richard Strau ss , i s the

only opera that has come out ofGermany since the death of

Wagner ,
which has appeared to secure a definite hold upon

the repertoire . Up to the season of 19 17
—18 , when it was
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taken out of the repertoire on account of the war in
Europe , it had been given twenty- two times at the Metro
politan Opera Hou se , since its production there late in 19 13 .

The work is called a
“ comedy for music , which is men

tioned here simply as a fact , since it makes not the slightest

difference to the public what the composer of an opera
chooses to call it , the proof of an Opera being in the hearing
just as the proof Of a pudding a lways is in the eating . SO

far it is the one Opera by Richard Strau ss which , after being
heralded as a sensation , has not di sappeared through

indifference .

To those who know both works , the libretto of Der

Rosenkavalier which has been violently attacked , goes no
further in suggestiveness than that of

“
LeNozze di Figaro .

But it is very long , and unquestionably the Opera would

gain by condensation ,
although the score is a treasure

hou se of orchestration , a virtuosity in the choice of instru

ments and manner of u sing them which amounts to inspira

tion . An exam ination of the fu ll orchestral score shows

that 1 14 instruments are requ ired , seventeen of them for

an orchestra on the stag e . The composer demands for his

main orchestra 32 vi olins , 12 Violas , 1 0 violoncellos , 8 double
basses , 3 flutes , 3 oboes , 2 Clarinets , 1 bass clarinet , 3 b as
soons, 4 horns , 3 trumpets , 3 trombones ,

'

1 tuba
,
2 harps

,

g lockenspiel , triang le , bell , castanets , tympani , side and

bass drums , cymbal s , celeste , and rattle . A small orchestra

for the stage al so requ ires I oboe , 1 flute , 2 Clarinets , 2 horns,
2 bassoons , 1 trumpet , I drum , harmonium , piano , and

string qu intet .

“Der Rosenkavalier also conta ins melodiou s phrases

in number and variety , which rarely perm it the bearer’s

interest to flag . Waltz them es abound . They are in the

manner of Johann Strauss and Lanner . It is true that

these composers flourished mu ch later than the rococo

period in which the opera is laid , b ut just as it makes no
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youthfu l , beardless beau ty enables him to carry out to

perfection .

Von Lerchenau has com e to inqu ire of the P rincess if
, as

she promised , she has sent a Knight of theRose with an offer
of his hand to Sophie, daughter of the wea lthy , recently

ennobled Herr von Fanina l . A Knight of the Rose was
chosen at that period as a su itor by proxy to bear a silver
rose , as a symbol of love

'

and fidelity , to the lady
.

of his

principal ’s choice . Unfortunately the Princess’s passion
for Octavi an has ent irely d iverted her thoughts from Lerch

enan
’

s comm ission . He, however , consoles h imself by
flirting with the pretty chambermaid , Octavian , whose

assumed coyness , coupled with slyly demure
.

advances ,
charm s ‘

him . B efore this , however , he has lost his temper ,
because he has been unable to engage the P rincess

’

s atten

tion am id the distractions provided by her morning levee ,
at which she receives variou s petitioners— a singer , Va l

zaochi , and Annina , who are Italian intrigu ers , three noble
orphans , and others . This levee , together with the love

intrigu es and the looseness of manners and morals indi

cated by the plot , is supposed in a genera l way to g ive

to the piece the tone of the rococo period in which the

story is laid . The scene is a lively one.

Lerchenan is appeased not only by the charm s Of the sup
posed chambermaid ,

who wait s on the P rincess and her

relative at breakfast , b u t also because he is so eager to make

a rendezvou s with her . Octavian in his d isgu ise understands
so well how to lead Lerchenan on without granting his

requ est , that he forgets the cau se of his annoyance . More

over the P rincess prom ises that she presently will despatch

a Knight of theRose to the daughter of the wealthy Faninal
whose wea lth , of course , is what attracts Lerchenan . The

Princess chooses Octavian to be the Knight of the Rose .

Later she regrets her choice . For after the handsome

youth has departed on hismission ,
and she is left alone , she
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looks at herself in the g lass . She is approach ing middle
age, and althoug h she stil l is a handsome woman , her fear
that she may lose Octavian , to some younger member of her
sex

,
cannot be banished from her thoughts .

Act I I . Salon in the hou se ofHerr von Fanina l . This

lately ennobled nouveau rich considers it a great distinc
tion that the B aron von Lerchenau , a m ember of the old

nobility , shou ld apply for the hand of his daughter . That

the B aron only does it to mend his broken fortunes does not
worry him , although his daughter Sophie is a sweet and

modest g irl . Inexperienced , she awa its her su itor in great

agitation . Then his proxy , Octavi an , comes with the silver
rose to make the prelim inary arrangem ents for his cousin ,

”

B aron von Lerchenan . Octavi an is sm itten with the charms
of the g irl . She, too , is at once attracted to the handsome

young cavalier . SO their conversation imperceptibly has
drifted into an intimate tone when the real su itor enters .

His brutal frankness in letting Sophie comprehend that he

is condescendi ng in courting her , and his rude manners

thoroughly repel the g irl . Octavian meanwhile is boiling
with rage and j ea lousy . The g irl

’

s aversion to the B aron
increases . The two men are on the point of an outbreak ,

when Lerchenau is called by a notary into an adjoining
room where the marriage contract is to be drawn up . So

phie is shocked at what she has ju st experienced . Never
will it be possible for her to marry the detested B aron ,

es pecially since she has met the gallant Octavian . The two

are qu ick in agreeing . Sophie sinks into his arm s .

At that moment there ru sh out from behind the two large

chimney pieces that adorn the room , the intrigu ers , Va l

zacchi and his companion Annina , whom Lerchenan has

employed as spies . Their cri es bring the Baron from the

next room . The staff of servants ru shes in . Octavian tells

the B aron of Sophie
’

s antipathy , and adds taunt to taunt ,
until , however reluctant to fight, the Baron is forced to
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draw his sword . In the encounter Octavian l ightly
“ p inks

him . The B aron , a coward at heart , raises a frightful
outcry . There ensues the greatest commotion , due to the

mix up of the servants , the doctor , and the rage of Faninal ,
who orders Sophie to a convent when she positively refuses

to g ive her hand to Lerchenan . The latter ; meanwhile ,
rapidly recovers when his wound has been dressed and he

has drunk some of Fanina l
’

s good wine .

Octavian is determ ined to win Sophie. For that purpose

he decides to make u se of the two intr iguers , who are so

disgu sted by the niggardly pay g iven them by the B aron ,

that they read ily fa ll in with the plans Of the brilliant young
caval ier . After the crowd has dispersed and the B aron is
alone for a moment , Annina approaches and hands h im a

note . In this the P rincess
’

s chamberma id prom ises him a

rendezvous . Lerchenan is delighted over the new conquest

he believes h im self to have made .

Act II I . A room in an inn near V ienna . With the help
of Va lzacchi and Annina , who are now in the service both of
the B aron and of Octavian , b ut are more prone to further
the latter’s plans becau se he pays them better , Octavian has

hired a room in an inn . This room is fitted up with trap

doors , blind windows and the l ike . Here , at the suggestion

of the intrigu ers , who have the run of the place and know to
what u ses the trick room can be put , Lerchenan hasmade his

rendezvous for the evening with the pretty chamberma id.

Octavian ,
in his g irl

’s clothes , is early at the place .

B etween the B aron and the disgu ised Octavian , as
- soon as

they are alone , a rude scene of courtship develops . Octa

vian i s able to hold him Off skilfu lly , and gradually there is
unfolded the mad web of intrigu e in which the B aron is

caught . Strang e figures appear at the windows . Lerch

enan ,
ignorant , superstitiou s , thinks he sees ghosts . Sud

denly what was supposed to be a blind Window , bursts open,

a nd a woman dressed in mourning rushes in . It is the di s
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ZERB 1NETTA

ARLECCHINO Characters in
SCARAMUCCIO Old Italian
TRUFFALDIN comedy
BRIGHELLA

Time—Antiquity .

NOTE : On the stage there are present , as specta tors of the Opera ,

Jourda i n
,
Marquise Dorimene and CountDorantes , characters from“

Le

Bourgeois Gentilhomme.

The pecu liar relationship of this Opera to Moliere’s

com edy is easily explained , although the scheme is a curious

one. In
“
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme , Moliere has

J ourdain , the commoner , who in his folly strives to im itate

the nobility , engage an entire ballet troupe for a private

performance at his hou se . The opera ,

“
Ariadne aufNax

os ,
” is supposed to take the place of this ballet . Besides

the opera , Richard Strauss has composed eleven incidental

musical m embers for the two acts of the comedy , to which

the opera is added as an independent third act .

Into the representation there enters another factor ,
which is liable to cau se confusion , unless it is understood by

the spectator . B esides the Opera , Jourda in has engaged a

troupe of buffoons to g ive a performance of the old Italian

Harlequin (Arlecchino) comedy . Having paid for both ,
he

insists that both shal l take place , with the resu lt that , while
the opera i s in progress , the comedians dash on the stage , go

through their act , and dash Off again .

The adapter of Moliere’s work to Strauss
’

s purpose has

omitted the entire passage of the love scene between Cléonte
and Luci lle, Jourda in

’

s daughter , so that the two acts of

the comedy concern themselves mainly with Jourdain’

s

folly— his scenes with the music teacher , the dancing mas

Alto

Soprano

Soprano

Baritone

Tenor

B ass
Tenor

Place—The Island of Naxos.
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ter , the fencing master , the philosopher , and the tailor .

They also Show how the intrigu ing Count Dorantes makes
use of Jourda in’

s stupidity , borrowing a large sum ofmoney

from him
, and persuad ing him that he can win the favour

of the Marquise with costly presents and by arranging in
her honour the fete at which the Opera is given . At the

same time the sly Dorantes represents everything to the
Marqu ise as if he himself had contrived and paid for the

gifts and the fete in her honour . The Marqui se goes to
Jourdain’

s hou se to the banquet and celebration , as a

climax to which the opera “
Ariadne auf Naxos ” is pre

sented . The opera therefore follows the adaptation of

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme .

On a desert island lies Ariadne asleep before a cave .

Na iad , Echo and Dryad are Sing ing . Ariadne, on awak

ing , bewails the lot of the forsaken one. In her grief she

feels herself near death . Then the old comedy figures come

whir ling in . In her desire for death Ariadne does not notice

them . Zerbinetta sings and dances with her four Harle

quins . This is their idea of life— to enjoy thing s lightly .

When they have disappeared ,
Na iad

,
Dryad ,

and Echo come

back and announce the arrival of a youthfu l god . B acchus

approaches the island . From afar he sings . Ariadne hopes

it is Death coming to release her . She longs for him , sinks

into his arms . They are the arms Of love .

DIE VERKAUFTE BRAUT

THE BARTERED BRIDE

Opera in three acts ; music b y Friedrich Smetana ,
Czech , text b y R.

Sabina . Produced in Czech , May 30 , 1866 , at Prague ; in German ,

April 2 , 1893 , in Vienna .

CHARACTERS

KRUSCHINA ,
a peasant

KATmNHA
,
his wife
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MARIE , their daughter :
MICHA , a landlord
AGNES , his wife .

WENZEL , their son
HANS , M ICHA’

S son by a first marriage
KEZAL

,
a marriage broker .

SPRINGER , manager of a troop of artists
ESMERALDA, a danseuse

MUFF , a comedian

Act I . It is the anniversary of the consecration of the

village church . Ma rie, daughter of the rich peasant

Kruschina , is not happy for she must today accept a suitor
picked out for her by her parents and she only loves Hans

although she does not know his antecedents . Hans con

soles her . He will always be true to her and he comes from
a good fam ily , only a wicked step -mother has robbed him of

his father’s love . So she must be of good cheer . Then

Marie
’

s parents arr ive with the marriage broker , Kezal .

The latter wants to complete arrangements for the marriage

of Marie and Wenzel , the rich son of the peasant Micha .

When Mari e
’

s father has gi ven his consent to this union ,

the go
-between considers Marie

’

s opposition as a trifle

which
,
he

‘

tells Micha outside in the inn , can be easily

remed ied .

Act II . But with what eyes has Kezal looked upon Wen

zel that he praises his e'xcellences so loudly ? At any rate

not with those of a young woman. Can Kruschina
’

s Marie

love this stutterer and coxcomb ? Never ! Fortunately

for her , he does not know her ; and so the clever g irl is able

to deceive him . She speaks disparagi ngly to him ofKrus

china
’

s Marie who loves another and whom therefore he

Should not allow h imself to marry . The puzzled Wenzel ,

enamoured runs after the laughing g irl . On thisHans comes

in with Keza l . The latter is telling his companion to gi ve

up his love affair . He offers him first a hundred and finally

S oprano

Bass

Mezzo- soprano

Tenor

Tenor

Bass

Tenor

Soprano

Tenor
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Ru ssian Opera

Too little is known ofRussian opera in this country . It IS true that
Tschaikowsky

’

s
“
Pique-Dame,

” Rubinstein’

s
“Nero , Moussorg sky

'

s

“
Boris Godounoff , Borodin’

s Prince Igor , Rimsky
-Korsakoff

’

s

fascinating “
Coq d

’

Or
”
have been performed here ; while one act of

Serge Rachmaninoff ’

s Miser Knight ” was g iven by Henry Russell
at the Boston Opera House with that excellent artist George Baklanoff
in the title role. But according to Mr . Rachmaninoff thi rteen operas of
Rimsky-Korsakoff still await an American production and this repre

sents the work of only one composer. Who will undertake the further
education of the American public in this respect

RUSSLAN AND LUDMILLA

ICHAEL IVANOVICH GLINKA
’

S second opera is
based upon one of Pushkin

’

s earliest poems . The

poet had hardly agreed to prepare a dramatic version of

his fairy tal e for the composer when he was kill ed in a duel

incurred '

owing to the supposed infidelity of his wife . As a

resu lt of his untimely end , Glinka employed the services

of no l ess than five di fferent librettists . This , of course ,
weakened the story .

The opera opens with an entertainment held by the
Grand Duke of Kieff in honour of his daughter Ludmi lla

'

s

suitors . Of the three , Russlan , a knight , Ratmi r, an Orien
tal poet , and Farlaf, a blu stering coward , Russlan is the

favoured one. A thunderclap followed by sudden dark

ness interrupts the festivities . When this is over ,
Ludmi lla

has disappeared . Her father , Svietosar, prom ises her hand

in marriage to any one who will rescue her .

The second act takes place in the cave ofFinn , the wizard ,

818
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to whom Russlan has come for advi ce . The knight hears

that the abduction is the work of Tchernomor the dwarf
Finn warns him against the interference ofNa ina

, a wicked
fairy . He then starts out on his search . The next scene

shows Partof in consu ltation with Na ina . The fairy advises
him to neglect Ludmi lla until She is found by Russlan,

then
to carry her off again . The next scene shows Russlan on a

battlefield . In Spite of the mist he finds a lance and shield .

When the atmosphere grows clearer he discovers a gigantic
head , which by its terrific breathing creates a storm . Russ

lan subdu es the head with a stroke of his lance . Un
’

der it

is the magic sword which will make him victoriou s over
Tchernomo . The head then expla ins that its cond ition is

due to its brother , the dwarf , and reveals to Russlan the

means to be made of the sword .

In the third act , at the enchanted palace of Naina ,

Gorislava , who loves Ka lmi r appears . When the object of

her passion appears he slights her for a siren of Na ina
'

s

court . Russlan , too , is imperilled by the sirens , b ut he is

saved from their fa scination by Finn .

The fourth act takes place in the dwelling of Tchernomor.

Ludmi lla , in despair , refuses to be consoled by any distrae
tion . She finally falls asleep , only to be awakened by Tcher

nomor and his tra in . The arrival ofRusslan interrupts the

ensu ing ballet . Forcing Ludmi lla into a trance , Tchernomor

meets Russlan in Sing le combat . The knight is victorious ,
b ut unable to awaken Ludmi lla from her sleep . He carries
her Off .

In the fifth act , Russlan with a magic ring , the gift of
Finn ,

breaks Tchernomor’s spell and restores Ludmi lla to

consciou sness .

PRINCE IGOR

Opera in four acts and a prologue by Borod in . Libretto

suggested by Stassoff, written by the composer .
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The prologue takes place in the market- place of Pou ltivle

where Igor,Prince of Seversk lives . Although implored to

postpone his departure because of an eclipse Of the sun,

which his people regard as an evil omen , Igor with his son

Vladimir Igoreivitch departs to pursue the Polovtsy , an

Oriental tribe , driven to the plains of the Don by Prince
Sviatoslav ofKiev . PrinceGalitzky, Igor

’

s brother , remains

to govern Poultivle and watch over the Princess Yaroslavna .

The first scene of the first act shows Galitzky a traitor , en

deavouring to win the populace to his side with the help of

B roshka and Skoula , two deserters from Igor
’

s army . In the

second scene of this act young gi rls complain to Yaroslavna

ab out the abduction Of one of their companions . They ask

her protection against Galitlsky. Yaroslavna has a scene

with her brother and orders him from her presence . News

is brought that Igor
’

s army has been defeated , that he and

the young prince are prisoners , and that the enemy is march
ing upon Poultivle. The loyal Boyards swear to defend

their princess .

The second and third acts take place in the camp of the

Polovtsy . Young Vladimi r has fallen in love with Khan
Konchak

’

s beautiful daughter, Konchakovna . He serenades

her in her tent . His father laments his captivi ty . Ovlour,

a soldier of theenemy , offers to help him escape , b ut Igor

refuses to repay the Khan’

s chivalrou s conduct in that
manner. In the second act the Khan gives a banquet in
honour of his captive . Oriental dances and choru ses are

introduced .

In the third act the victorious Polovstiahs return with

prisoners from Poultivle. Igor consents to escape . Kon

chakovna learns of the secret preparations for flight which

Ovlour arranges by giving the army a liberal allowance of

wine . After a wild orgy the sold iers fall asleep . When
Igor gives the signal for flight , Konchakovna throws herself
upon young Vladimi r and holds him until his father has
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disappeared . The soldiers rush to kill him
'

as in revenge for
Igor

’

s escape , b ut the Khan is content to let him remain as

his daughter
’s husband .

In thelast act the lamenting Yaroslavna is cheered by the
return of her husband , and together they enter

'

the Kremlin
at Poultiv le .

Borodin who divided his life between science and music

wrote his opera piece by piece . Rimsky-Korsakoff wrote

that he often found him working in his lab oratory that
communicated directly with his house . When he was seated
before his retorts , which were filled with colourless gases of

some kind , forcing them by means of tubes from one vessel

to another , I u sed to tell him that he was Spending his tim e

in pouring water into a sieve . As soon as he was free he

wou ld take me to his living -rooms and there we occupied

ourselves with mu sic and conversation , in them idst ofwhich

Borodin would ru sh off to the laboratory to make sure that

nothing was burning or boiling over , making the corr idor
ring as he went with some extraordinary passage of ninths

or seconds . Then back again for more music and talk .

Borodin ,
him self , wrote :

“
In winter

‘

I canonly compose

when I am too unwell to give my lectures . So my friends ,
reversing the u sual cu stom , never say to me,

‘I hOpe you are

well ’ b ut ‘I do hope you are ill . ’ At Christmas I had

influenza , so I stayed at home and wrote the Thanksgiving
Chorus in the last act of

‘ Igor .

’

He never finished his opera . It was completed by

Rimsky-Korsakoff and his pupil Glazounoff, and three

years after his death received its first performance . Boro

din never wrote down the overture , b ut Glazounoff heard

him play it so frequently that it was an easy matter for him

to orchestrate it according to Borodin
’s wishes . The com

poser left this note about his opera : It is curiou s to see

how all the members of our set agree in praise ofmy work .

While controversy rages amongst us on every other subject ,
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all , so far , are pleased with
‘Igor . Mou ssorgsky ,

the u ltra
realist , the innovating lyrico- dramatist , Cu i , our master ,
Balakireff, so severe as regards form and tradition , Vladim ir
Stassoff him self

, our valiant champion of everything that

bears the stamp of novelty or greatness .

BORIS GODOUNOFF

Opera in four acts and eight scenes ; libretto taken from the dramatic
scenes of Pushkin which bea r this title ' music b y Moussorg sky ; pro

duced at the thea tre Marie in Petrog rad In 1874 .

CHARACTERS

BORIS GODOUNOFF
FEODOR
XENIA .

THE OLD NURSE
PRINCE SHOUISKY .

ANDREY STCHELAKOV ,
clerk of theDouma

PIMEN
,
monk and chronicler

THE PRETENDERDIM ITRI , called Gregory
MARINA .

RANGONI
,
a Jesuit in disgu i se .

VARLAAM .

MISSAIL .

THE HOSTESS
NIKITIN (Michael) constable

The subject brings to the stage one of the most curiou s

episodes of the history ofRu ssia in the seventeenth century .

A privy councillor of the Czar Fedor, son of Ivan , named

B oris Godounofi,
has caused to be assassinated the young

Dimi tri , brother of the emperor and his only heir . On the

death of Fedor, B ori s , who has comm itted his crime wi th the

sole obj ect of seizing power , cau ses himself to be acclaimed

by the people and ascends the throne . But about the same

time , a young monk named Grischka escapes from his

Bari tone

Mezzo- soprano

Soprano

Contralto

Tenor

Baritone

. Bass

Tenor

Soprano

Bass

Bass

Tenor
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The score of Moussorgsky is uneven ,
like his talents ,

b ut nevertheless remains very interesting and indicative

of a distinct personality . Although the composer was not

much of a symphonist and rather indifferently understood

how to manage the resources of the orchestra ,
a lthough his

harmony is sometimes strang e and rude and his modu lation

incorrect and excessive
,
he had at least a lavishness of

inspiration , the abundance and zest of which are calcul ated

to cau se astonishm ent . He is a mu sician perhaps ofmore

instinct than Ofknowledge , who goes straight ahead wi thout

bothering himself about obstacles and who som etim es trips
while on his way b ut who nevertheless reaches his ob

ject , sometimes even going beyond it by his strength of

audacity .

Not mu ch of a symphonist , as I have sa id ,
Mou ssorgsky

did not even take the trouble to write an overture and some

entr’actes . But certain pages ofhis score are not the less re
markable for their accent

,
their colour , and their scenic effect ,

and especially for the national feeling which from a mu sical

point of V iew flows from them . Under this head we wou ld

point out in the first act the great military scene , which is of
superb brilliance , and the chorus of begg ing monks ; in the

second ,
the entire scene of the inn , in which the dramatic

intensity does not lessen for a second and which presents an

astonishing variety ofrhythm and colour ; then ,
in the third ,

the chorus of femal e attendants , sung on a Cracovian

woman
’s air , the song OfMarina in the style of a mazurka ,

and a great Polish dance fu ll of go and warmth ; final ly

the whole episode of the death of B ori s which has a

rea lly gripping effect . These are enough ,
In Spite of the

inequalities and defects of the work, to cau se regret for
the death of an artist endowed with a very individual
style

,
whose instruction had been doubtless incomplete

,

b ut who nevertheless seemed called to have a brilliant

fu ture .
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EUGEN ONEGIN

Opera in three acts ; music b y Peter Ilitsch Tschaikowsky ; text after
Pushkin

’

s tale by Modeste Tchaikowsky, the composer
’

s bro ther ; Ger'

man text b y von A. Bernhard . Produced at Moscow, March , 1879 .

CHARACTERS

LARINA ,
who owns an esta te

TATIANA
OLGA
FIL IPIEVNA

,
a wai tress

EUGEN ONEGIN
LENSKI
PRINCE CREMIN

her daug hters

SARETSKY

TRIQ UET , a

As the characterization of the opera as lyrical scenes
Shows , the poet offers no substantial work , b ut follows

closely , often even word for word , Pushkin
’

s epic tale ,
with which one mu st be fully acquainted— as is the case
with everybody in Russia— in order to be able to follow

the opera properly .

Act I . Eugen Onegin has been called from a wild life of
pleasure to his sick uncle , ofwhose property he takes posses
sion after the uncle

’s sudden death . He has brought with
him from the b ig city a profound satiety of a ll enjoyments

and a deep contempt for the society of mank ind in his
solitary countryseat . Here , however , he forms a friendship
for a young fanatic , the poet Lenski . Through him he is
introduced to Larina , a woman who owns an estate . Her

two daughters , Olga and Tatiana , correspond to the double

nature of their mother , whose youth was a period of senti

mentality in which she allowed herself to be affected like

others by Richardson
’

s novels , raved over Grandison , and

followed the Wild adventures of Lovelace wi th anxious

Mezzo-soprano

Soprano

Alto

Mcam-soprano

Baritone

Tenor

Baritone

Bass

Bass
Tcnor
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thrills . Life later had made her rational , altogether too ra

tional and insipid . Olga now has become a cheerfu l
,
super

ficial , pleasurefu l silly young girl ; Tatiana ,
a dreamer whose

melancholy is increasing through reading books which her
mother had once u sed . Lenski is betrothed to Olga . Tatiana

recognizes at her first sight ofOnegin the realization of her

dreams . Her heart goes out to meet him and in her

enthusiasm she reveals all her feelings in a letter to him .

Onegin is deeply stirred by this love ; a feeling of confidence

in mankind that he had not known for such a long time

awakens in him . But he knows himself too well . He

knows that every fa cu lty as a hu sband is departing from
him . And now he considers it his du ty not to disappoint

this maiden sou l , to be frank . He refuses her love . He

takes the blame on himself , b ut he wou ld not have been
the worldly wise man ifhis superiority to the simple country
child had not been emphasized chiefly on this account . But

Tatiana only listens to the refusal , She is very unhappy .

Onegin rema ins her ideal , who nowwill be still more solitary
,

in Spite of it .

Act I I . Tatiana
’

s name- day is being celebrated with a

b ig ball . Onegin goes there on Lenski
’

s invitation . The

stupid company with their narrow views about him vex him

so much that he seeks to revenge him self on Lenski for it ,
for which he beg ins courting Olga . Lenski takes the jest in

earnest ; it comes to a quarrel between the friends Lenski
ru shes out and sends Onegin a challenge . Social consider

ations force Onegin to accept the challenge ; a duelling fa

natic landlord , Saretsky stirs Lenski
’

s anger so severely that

a reconciliation is not possible . This part in Pu shkin
’

s

work is the keenest satire , an extraordi nari ly effi cacious

mockery of the whole subject of duelling . There is derision
on Onegin

’

s side , too ,
for he chooses as his second his coach

man Gillot . But the duel was terribly in earnest ; Lenski

falls shot through by his opponent ’s bullet : (This scene
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'

of a combination of three cards . Herman is bent upon
learning the secret . Although Li sa loves Herman she en

gages herself to Prince Yeletsky. With the hope of forcing
the old woman to reveal her secret , he hides in her bedroom
one night . When she sees him the shock kills her , and

Herman learns nothing . Half- crazed with remorse Herman

is haunted by the Old Countess
’

s ghost . The apparition
shows him the three cards .

When he goes to her house the night after her funeral and
plays against Prince Yeletsky, he wins twice by the cards

Shown him by the ghost . He stakes everything he posses
ses on the third card b ut he turns up, not the expected card,
b ut the queen of spades herself . At the same instant he
sees a vision of the Countess , triumphant and sm iling . De
sperate , Herman ends his life .

Tscha ikowsky enjoyed his work on this opera . He wrote

as follows to the Grand Duke Constantine : “ I composed this
opera with extraord inary joy and fervour, and experienced
so vividly in myself all that happens in the tale , that at one

time I was actually afra id of the spectre of the Queen of

Spades . I can only hOpe that all my creative fervour , my
agitation , andmy enthu siasm will find an echo in the heart

ofmy audiences . First performed at St . Petersburg in 1890 ,

this Opera soon rivalled “
Eugene Oniegin

”
in popularity .

LE COQ D
’

OR

THE GOLDEN COCK

Opera pantomime in three acts with prologue and epilogue. Pro

duced in May,
19 10 ,

at Zimin
’
s Private Thea tre

,
Moscow. Music b y

Rimsky -Korsakoff.

CHARACTERS

KING DODON
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PRINCE AFRON .

VOEVODA POLEAN (the General)
AMELFA (the royal housekeeper)
THE ASTROLOGER .

THE QUEEN OF SB EMAKHAN Soprano

THE GOLDEN COCK .

Le Coq D
’

Or was Rimsky-Korsakoff’s last opera .

The censor refused to sanction its performance during the

composer
’

s lifetime and his diffi cu lties with the authorities

in this matter are supposed to have hastened his death .

When the work was given in Petrograd it was thought to
be over- taxing for the singers who are obliged to dance , or
for the dancers who are obliged to sing . M . Fokine in

geniously devised the plan of having all the singers seated
at each S ide of the stage , while the dancers interpreted , in

pantomime , what was sung . In spite of the protests made

by the composer
’

s family , this was done in Paris , London ,

and New York .

The opera is composed to a lib retto ,
by V . Bielsky ,

based
upon a well -known poem by Pushkin . In a preface to

the book the author says : “
The purely human nature of

Pushkin
’

s
‘

Golden Cock ’— that instructive tragicomedy

of the unhappy consequences following upon mortal pas

sions and weaknesses— permits us to place the plot in any

region and in any period .

KingDodon ,
lazy and g luttonou s , is oppressed b y the cares

of state . Warlike neighbours harass him with their attacks .

Holding council in the hall of his palace with his Boyards ,
he asks the advi ce first of one son , then the other . But the

wi se old General disagrees with the solutions suggested by the

young princes . Soon the entire assembly is in an uproar .

The astrologer then appears and offers the King a golden

cock . The bird has the power to foretell events , and in

case of danger will g ive warning . The King i s over joyed .

From a spire in the capital the bird sends out various mes
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sages . At its bidding citizens now ru sh for their weapons ,
now continu e peacefu l occupations . Dodon’

s b ed is brought

upon the stage , and the monarch relieved of a ll responsi

b ility goes to sleep ,
after having been tucked in by the roya l

hou sekeeper . Suddenly the cock sounds the war alarm .

The ru dely awakened sovereign first sends his sons
,
then

goes himself . B adon
’

s army fares ill . In the second act ,

the moonlight in a narrow pass revea ls the bodies of his two
sons . At dawn ,

Dodon notices a tent undef' the hillside .

TheKing thinks it is the tent of the enemy leader , b ut to his

astonishment , a beautifu l woman emerges . The lovely

Queen lures on the aged Dodon ,
mocks at his voice , and

forces him to dance , until he fall s exhau sted to the ground .

Finally she agr ees to becom e his bride .

The third act shows the popu lace preparing to welcome

Dodon . There is a wonderfu l procession led by Dodon and

the Queen , followed by a grotesqu e train of giants and

dwarfs . Soon the Queen is bored . The astrologer returns ,
claim ing a reward for his magi c bird . He demands the

Queen . Dodon k ills the astrologer by a blow on the head
with his sceptre , b ut this does not improve his position with

his bride . With an om inou s cry , the bird flies towards the

King and fells him with one blow from his beak . A thunder
clap is followed by darkness . When light returns both

Queen and cock have disappeared . The people lament the

death Of the King . In the epilogue the resu scitated astro
loger announces that the story is only a fairy tale and that

in Dodon’

s kingdom only the Queen and himself are mortals .

MANRU

Opera in three acts. Music b y Ignace Jan Paderewski . Book b y
Alfred Nossig . The first performance in New York was on February
14 , 190 2 ,

at the Metropolitan Opera House. Mr. Damrosch conducted .

The cast included Mme. Sembrich , Mme. Homer
, M iss Fritzi Scheff ,

Alexander van Bandrowski , Mr. Muhlmann ,
Mr. B lass , Mr. Bispham .
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American Opera

No really distinguished achievement has as yet been reached in the

world ofAmerican opera . Various reasons are g iven for the delinquency.

Some say that American composers are without that sense of the

thea tre so apparent in the composers of the modern Italian school .
But whatever the reasons , the fact remains inalterably true.

The Metropolitan has housed several worthy efforts . Two of the

most successful were Mr . Parker
’
s

“Mona
”

and Mr . Damrosch
’

s

Cyrano de Berg erac. After much fulsome praise had been bestowed
upon bo th ,

however , these Operas were promptly shelved . Othershave
taken their place. But the writer of a truly g rea t American opera has

yet to make h is appearance.

THE SACRIFICE

PERA in three acts by Frederi ck Shepherd Converse .

Mr . Conversewrote his own libretto . The lyrics are
by JohnMacy . The story takes place in southern California

in 1846 . Americans are guarding the Anaya mansion , and

the American officer , B urton , a baritone , IS In love with

Choni ta, the beau ty of the household . Choni ta , has an old

Indian servant , Tomasa , who hates the Americans , yet

seems to real ize that they will conquer . Chonita , praying in

the Mission Church desecrated by the invaders , is told by

B urton that he has killed a Mexican . Her questions reveal

that B erna l is the dead man . But B erna l is wounded , not

dead , and he comes into the church . B urton aga in assures

Choni ta of his love and prom ises to do for her all that a man

can do .

“
Y ou wretched devil ,

’tis I she loves , cries
Bernal , and he rushes at B urton with a dagger . Choni ta

832
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throws herself between the two , and is accidenta lly wounded
by the American

’s sword . B erna l is held a pri soner .

In the third act , Choni ta is in b ed apparently dying . If

she could only have her lover she woul d live , she sings ;
despair i s killing her . PadreGabriel brings her consolation ,

and sets a trap for the Americans . B urton bring s B erna l

that he may sing a love du et with Choni ta . She pleads for
B erna l

’

s freedom .

“
He is not a spy . B urton stands

between love and duty . To g ive Choni ta happiness he is

wil ling to die . The Americans are suddenl y attacked and

Burton
,
throwing down his sword ,

is killed by Mexican
rescu ers . Tomasa looks at B urton’

s corpse and sum s up the

whole tragedy :
“ ’

Tis tru e as ever . Love bring s life and

death .

"

THE PIPE OF DESIRE

Opera in one act by Frederick Shepherd Converse . Poem

by George Edwards B arton .

The scene takes pla ce in a wood dur ing the first day of

Spring . Elves flit to and fro perform ing sundry occupations .

One scatters seeds to the winds . Others remove
,
dead

leaves from flowers . They sing of the awakening ofNature

from her sleep through the winter . Iolan , a peasant , is

heard sing ing in the distance . The elves although re

proached by the Old One desire to Show them selves to him .

Iolan tells them that he is to wed Naoia tomorrow , and bids

them come to the wedding . The Old One reminds them that

it is forbidden to Show them selves to man , and adds that no

good can com e of it . Iolan laughs at the Old One and his

Pipe . The Old One play s for the elves to dance , b ut with

m isg ivings . Iolan still defies the power of the Pipe . The

elves demand that the Old Onemake him dance and respect

its power . When he cannot resist the mu sic , he snatches

the Pipe and breaks the cord which holds it . The Old One
5 3
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tells him that it is the Pipe God gave to Lilith , who played
it to Adam in Eden , and that the mortal who now plays the

Pipe without understanding its secret wi ll die when i t b e

comes known to him . Iolan , however , puts the Pipe to
his lips . At first only discordant sound , later beau tifu l
music is his reward . Iolan sees a vision of what he most

desires . He is rich . He owns horses , goats , and wine .

Naoia , his wife , comes to him through roses . His children
play about the door of their hom e . He calls on Naoi a to

come to him . She comes to him , bleed ing . B ecau se he

played the Pipe m isfortune has come to her . She dies and
Iolan soon follows her , while the sorrowing elves proclaim

that they who die for love have accomplished their life .

SHANEWIS , OR THE ROBIN WOMAN

An American opera in two parts ; book b y NelleRichmond Eberhardt ;
music by Charles Wakefield Cadman . Produced at the Metropoli tan
Opera House, March 23 , 1 9 18 , with the following cast

SHANEWIS Sophie B raslau

MRS . EVERTON Kathleen Howard

AMY EVERTON Marie Sandel ius

LIONEL Paul A lthouse

Thomas Chalmers

An Indian gi rl , whose voice has been elaborately cu lti

vated , falls in love with the son of her benefactress . The

young man is already betrothed to Mrs . Everton
’

s daughter .

An Indian su itor offers Shanewi s a b ow and poisoned arrow

which she rej ects . When he d iscovers that his rival has left
Shanewi s in ignorance of his previou s betrothal he shoots

the gay deceiver ,
and finishes both the youth and the opera .

THE TEMPLE DANCER

Opera in one act in Eng li sh byJohn Adam Hugo . Libretto b yJu tta
Bell-Rauske. Performed for the first time on any stag e at the Metro
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god it strikes her and she falls dead beside the guard . The

priests ,returning ,
see the bodies of guard and dancer and call

upon the gods for protection . The opera closes with the

sing ing of the hymn of redemption ,
which implores forg ive

ness for the erring spirits of the dead .

THE LEGEND

A lyric trag edy in one act in Eng lish by Joseph Breil ,
with a libretto by Jaqu es Byrne . Produ ced for the first

time on any stage at the Metropolitan Opera Hou se
,
March

1 2
,
19 19 , with Rosa Ponselle , Kathleen Howard , Pau l Alt

hou se , and Lou is d
’

Angelo .

Count S tackarefi,
an impoverished nobleman

,
l ives with

his daughter, Carmeli ta , at his hunting lodg e inMuscovadia ,

a mythical country in the B alkans . In order to make his

living , he leads a double life . By day he is a cour tly noble
man

,
and by night a bloodthirsty bandit , B lack Lorenzo.

No one b ut his daughter knows his secret , and she is in
constant fear of his d iscovery for there is a price upon his
head . The story opens on a stormy night . Stackarefi

r tells

his daughter that he has captured a wealthy m erchant , and
is holding him for a large ransom . He expects the ransom

to arrive by messenger at any moment . If it does not come

Stackarefi
' intends to kill the prisoner . Carmeli ta not only

fears for the safety of her father , b ut that her lover S tephen

Paulofi
”

, whom She met in Vienna
,
will find out that she is

the daughter of su ch a rogu e , and cast her off. She prays

before the statue of the Virgin that the young man will not

discover her father
’s double life . Marta , an old servant ,

enters and tells Carmeli ta that she has seen S tephen in the

woods . He has told her that he will soon com e to see his

sweetheart . Carmelita rejoices b ut Marta warns her of the

legend that on this night the Evil One walks abroad and

knocks at doors . Hewho opens the door dies within a year.
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Carmeli ta scoffs and asks Marta to tell her fortune with

the cards . The ace of spades , the death card , presents itself
at every cutting . Marta refuses to expla in its significance
and leaves her young m istress bewildered . The storm

increases . There are two knocks . Thinking it is Stephen.

Ca rmelita Opens the door . No one is there . She is terri
fied . Later S tephen arrives . In his arms she for the mo

ment forgets her fears , b ut they are soon renewed when
her lover tells her that he has been sent to take the murder
ous bandit , B lack Lorenzo, dead or alive . Carmeli ta m akes

the young man swear before the Virgin that he will never

desert her . Then she prepares to eIOpe with him .

Stacka refl enters , expecting to find the messenger . He is

apprehensive when he sees a soldier at his fireside . Car

mel ita
’

s assurance that Stephen is her lover calms his fear .

But Stephen in answer to Stackarefi
’

s qu estions tells him

that he is after B lackLorenzo. Aga in the knocks are heard .

Stackarefi
'

, after shouting at Stephen that he is his man ,

escapes throu gh the door . When the young soldier resists

her prayers to desist from pursu ing the murderer Carmelita

stabs him . Two soldi ers bring in themortally wounded body

of her father . Realizing that Ca rmeli ta has killed their
captain they fire upon her . Their shot rings out through

the mu sic Of the finale .

NATOMAH

Opera in three acts b y Victor Herbert . First performance on any

stag e a t theMetropolitan Opera House, Philadelphia , February 23 , 19 1 I ,
with Miss Mary Garden ,

Miss Lillian Grenville, Mr. Hub erdeau , Mr.

Dufranne , Mr. Sammarco , Mr . Prei sch ,
Mr. Crabbe, Mr. Nicolay , Mr.

McCormack .

CHARACTERS

DON FRANCISCO DE LA GUERRA , a noble Spaniard of the old

regime ”

FATHER PERALTA ,
Padre of the Mission Church .
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JUAN BAPTISTA ALVARADO , a young Spaniard
JOSECASTRO

,
a half- breed Baritone

PICO
s of Castro

KAGAMA
PAUL MERRILL

,
Lieut . on the U . S . Brig L i berty

BARBARA DE LA GUERRA
,
daugh ter ofDon Francisco

NATOMAH , an Indian g irl .

The tim e is 1 820 , under the Spanish rég im e . The scene

of Act I is la id on the Island Of Santa Cruz , two hours’
sail from the mainland . Act I I takes place in the plaza of

the town of Santa Barbara on the m a inland ,
in front of the

Mission Church . Act II I represents the interior of the

Mission Church .

At the beginning of the opera Don Franci sco is awa iting
the return from a convent of his only child , B arbara . His

reverie is interrupted by the arrival of A lvarado and his

comrades Castro, Pico , and Kagama . Alvarado wishes to

marry his cousin B arbara in order to ga in possession of the

estates left to her by her mother . Castro is a half- breed .

P ico and Kagama are vaqueros and hunters . All three

have come to the island ostensibly for a wild- boar hunt , b ut

Alvarado has timed his arrival with the retu rn of his cou sin .

Lieutenant Paul Merri ll , an American naval Offi cer , and

Natomah,
a pure- blooded Indi an g irl , appear together at the

back of the stage . His ship has dropped anchor in the B ay
of Santa Barbara . Natomah has never seen an American

before and she is fascinated by him . She tells him of a

leg end of her people . She i s the last of her race . During
their childhood she was B arba ra

’

s playm ate . She tells him

Of the young gi rl
’s beauty , and imagining that when he sees

B arbara he will fall in love , the Indi an g irl beg s him to per

m it her to be at least his slave . B arbara and Father Pera lta

enter . With the young g irl and Pau l it is a ca se of love at
first sight. When

.

all b u t Castro and Natomah have gone

into the hacienda , the half- breed urg es Natomah to cease
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dance . Ju st as A lvarado is abou t to smother B arbara in the
folds of his scrape ,

Natomah
,
purposely passing him ,

plunges
her dagg er into the wou ld- b e abdu ctor . The dance comes
to a sudden stop . A lvarado falls dead . Pau l and his escort

hold the crowd at b ay . Natomah seeks protection in the
Mission Church at the feet of Father Peralta .

At the Opening of the third act Natomah i s crooning an

Indian lul laby to herself in the church . She wishes to join
her people , b u t instead Father Pera lta persuades her to enter
the convent .

MONA

Opera in three acts . Poem by Brian Hooker . Mu sic by
Horatio Parker . The action takes place duri ng the days

of the Roman ru le in Brita in . First performance at the

Metropolitan ,
March 4 , 19 1 2 .

Quintus , son of the Roman Governor; by a British cap

tive
,
has grown up as one of his mother’s people . Known

to them as Gwynn , he has won power and position among

them as a bard . He i s abou t to marry Mona
, foster- child of

Enya and Arth, and last of the blood of Boadicea . But a

great rebellion i s stirred up in Britain by Caradoc ,
the chief

bard , and Gloom , the Dru id , foster—brother of Mona
.
By

'

birthright and by old signs and prophecies she is proclaim ed

l eader . The gi rl has been taught to hate Rome and to

dr eam ofgreat deeds . Gwynn , fearing to lose Mona and hi s

power ,
swears fellowship in the conspiracy . But in Spite

of this , for urging peace , b e is cast off by Mona and her

followers .

The faithfu l lover follows her ab ou t on her m ission to

arouse revolt , prevents the Roman garri sons from seizing
her , and secretly saves her life many tim es . The Governor,

his father , blames him for this , b ut he replies that through

Mona he wil l yet keep the tribes from war . The Governor
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lays all the responsibility upon his shoulders . He prom ises
to spare the Britons if they remain passive , b ut swears to
crush them without mercy if they attack . Gwynn meets
Mona just before thebattle and so moves her love for him
that she b ecomes his creature from that moment . Tri

umphantly he beg ins to tell her ofhis plans for peace . Sud

denly she seems to realize that he is a Roman , and ca lls the

Britons to her aid . Still , she lies to save his life . The

youth is made prisoner and led by Mona and the bards

agai nst the Roman town .

The rebellion is cru shed . Arth and Gloom are slain.

Gwynn , com ing upon them andMona , tell s her ofhis parent

age and pleads for assistance . But having believed him

a traitor , she now thinks him a liar and slays him . The

Governor and his soldi ers take hercaptive . From them she

learns that Gwynn had spoken the truth .

CYRANO

Opera in four acts byWalterDamrosch . Book byWilliam J . Hender
son after the drama by Edmond Rostand . First performance on any

stag e at the Metropolitan Opera House, February 27 , 19 13 , with Pas
qua le Amato as Cyrano, Frances Alda as Roxane, and Riccardo Martin
as Chri stian.

CHARACTERS

CYRANO DE BERGERAC Bari tone

ROXANE

LISE .

A FLOWER GIRL
RAGUENEAU
CHRISTIAN
DE GUICHE

A TALL MUSKETEER
MONTFLEURY .

FIRST CAVAL‘IER . .
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SECOND CAVALIER
THIRD CAVALIER
A CADET .

Act I . Interior of the Hotel de Bourgogne . Act I I .

The Poet ’s Eating Hou se
,
Ragueneau

’

s cook and pastry

shop . Act I I I . A small square in the Old Marais . Act

IV , Scene 1 . Entrenchment at the siege of Arras .

Scene 2 . A convent garden near the field of battle .

Rostand
’

s play wasfirst produced , October , 1 898, by
Richard Mansfield , and repeated in subsequent seasons .

In 1 9 0 0 it was given in French by B ernhar dt and Coquelin.

The libretto of the opera follows the play closely . Mr.

Henderson reta ined and successful ly remodelled the main

incidents of the drama . The operatic version begins at the

Hotel de Bourgogne where
“
La Clorise

” is to be played .

Cyrano orders the leading actor off the stage becau se he has

dared to cast insolent g lances at his cousin Roxane, whom

Cryano loves b ut dares not woo because of the deform ity of

his hideou s nose . Roxane, from a b ox , sees in the audience

the man with whom She has fallen in love , although she has

never met him . Cyrano fights a duel with De Gu iche, a

married su itor ofRoxane, and pricks him in the arm . Elated

at the prospect of a m eeting with his cou sin arranged

through her duenna , Cyrano ru shes off to disperse one

hundred men who are waiting to kill one of his friends .

In Act I I , Cyrano i s at Ragueneau
’

s shop waiting for his

cousin . He writes an ardent love letter , intending to g ive

it to her . His hopes are high , b ut they are dashed to the

ground whenRoxane tells him ofher love for Christian , who

is to join her cou sin
’s reg iment that day . Cyrano prom ises

to watch over Christian . He bears his insu lts and agrees

towooRoxanefor Christian by his wit and verse . He even

sacrifices his own love letter .

In Act I I I , Chri stian rebels at the second - hand love

making . But when Roxane is disgusted with his common
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JOHANNA .

THE FRIAR
JOANNES .

MAN OF LAW

THE MILLER
THE HOST
’

h i E HERALD .

TwoGIRLS

THE PARDONER
THE SUMMONER
THE SHIPMAN

Conductor
,
Bodanzky

The time is April , 1387 ; the place , Eng land . Chaucer,

fir st poet laureate of Eng land , travelling incognito with

pilgrims from London to Canterbury , encounters A lisoun ,

the Wife ofBoth, a woman of the lower m iddle class , buxom ,

canny , and fu ll of fun , who has had five hu sbands
,
and is

looking for a sixth . She promptly falls in love with Chaucer

who ,
instead of returning her sprightly attentions , conceives

a high ,
serious , poetic affection for the P rioress . She is a

gentlewoman , who , according to the custom of the time
, is

b oth
o

ecclesiastical and secu lar , having taken no vows .

The Wife of B ath , however , is determ ined to win her man .

Devising
‘

a plan for this , she wagers that she will be able to

get from the P rioress the brooch , bearing the inscription
AmorVincit Omnia ,

” that this lady wears upon her wrist .

Shou ld Ali soun win , Chaucer is bound by compact to marry

her . After much plotting and by means of a disgu ise , the

Wife ofB athwins her bet , and Chaucer ruefu lly contemplates
the prospect of marrying her . In his plight he appeals to
King Ri chard II , who announces that the Wife of B ath may

marry a sixth tim e if she chooses , b ut only on condition

that her prospective bridegroom be a m iller . A devoted

Marie Sandel ius

.Max Bloch
P ietro Audsi o

Robert Leonhardt

. Basil Ruuysdael

. Giulio Rossi

Riccardo Tegani

Marie Tifiany
Minnie Egener

. Julius Bayer

. Carl Schlegel

Mario Laurenti

P ompi lio Malatesta
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m iller , who has long courted her , joyfu lly accepts the honour ,
and the opera ends with a reconcili ation between Chaucer

and the P rioress.

Mr. Mackaye in speaking of his libretto at the time of

the production of the opera had this to say :
“
In writing

‘

The Canterbury Pilgrim s
’

one of my chief

incentives was to portray , for a modern audi ence , one of the

greatest poets of all times in relation to a group of his own

characters . As a romancer of prolific imagination and

dramatic insight , Chaucer stands shoulder to shou lder with
Shakespeare . For Eng lish speech he achieved what Dante

did for Italian , raising a local dialect to a world language .

Yet the fourteenth - century speech of Chapcer is just

archai c enough to make it d ifficu lt to understand inmodern
times . Consequently his works are little known today ,
except by students of English literature .

Tomake it more popu larly known I prepared a few years

ago (with Professor J . S . P. Tatlock)
‘

The Modern Readers’

Chaucer’; and I wrote for Mr . E . H. Sothern in 190 3 my
play The Canterbury Pilgrims ,

’ which since then has been

acted at many Am erican universities by the Coburn Players ,
and in book form is used by many Chaucer classes .

In the spring of 1 9 14 , at the suggestion of Mr . De
Koven , I remodelled the play in the form of opera , condens

ing its plot and characters to the more simple essentials
appropriate to operatic production . Thu s focussed , the

story depicts Chaucer— the humorou s , democratic , lovable

poet ofRichard Second
’s court— placed between two con

trasted feminine characters , the Prioress , a shy , religious
minded gentlewoman , who has retired from the world , b ut

has as yet taken no vows ; and the Wife of B oth, a merry ,

sensual , qu ick-witted hoyden of the lower m iddle class ,
hunting for a sixth husband . These three , with many

other types of old England , are pilgrims , en route from

London to the shrine of Thomas a B ecket , at Canterbury .
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B ecom ing j ealou s of the P rioress , theWife ofB athmakes
a bet with Chaucer concerning the g entlewoman

’s behaviour
— a bet which she wins by a trick in the third act , only to
lose it in the fourth .

“
The work is a comedy in blank verse of various metres ,

interspersed with rhythmed lyrics . For the first time
,
I

believe , in drama of any langu age , it inaugurates on the

stage the character of the famous first poet- laureate of

England— the
‘

Father Of Eng lish Literature .

’

Mr . De Koven also tell s how he came to compose the
mu sic :

“ I have often b een asked the question why I have never

before now written a work in the larger operatic form , and

my answer has a lways been that I was wa iting until I cou ld
find a really good book . For an Opera libretto that su ccess

fu lly meets the requ irements of a lyric work of this class ,
which is primarily for and of the stage , in the way of dra

matic interest , development and climax ,

’

a poetic knowledge

of thepossibilities and lim itations of the English language
when sung , and those visual and picturesque qualities in the
story which alone can make the unrea l conditions of opera ,

per se, either plausible or intelligi ble , is about as rare as the

proverbia l white crow— as many gi fted composers have

found to their cost .

“
All these requ irements are, I think , fu lfilled in the really

charm ing libretto which Mr . Mackaye has written in ‘

The

Canterbury Pilgrim s ,
’ which came to me unsought as it

were . AS a member of a comm ittee for choosing plays to be

used in settlement work on the East Side , my wife read Mr .

Mackaye
’

s earlier play of the same nam e , and told me she

thought it contained excellent operatic material . Agreeing
with her , I went to Mr . Mackaye and suggested the idea to

him . He agreed with me and soon afterwards , early in

1 9 14 , we set to work . To adapt a play of over words

for operatic purposes by merely cutting it was mani festly
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by the untechnical opera -

goer and aid him in following this

story and action .

“ Just a word in regard to the Eng l ish language as a

medium for opera and song . As Mr . Gatti says that a

typical operatic audience in Italy , knowing their own lan

guage and g enerally fam iliar with both text and story of

their Operas , on ly expect to understand about half the words

as sung , owing to the very conditions of Opera itself , may it

not be fairly said that American audiences who go to hear

Operas in English , expecting to understand every word ,

expect the impossible , and shou ld be more reasonable in their

demands ?
“
Again,

I have always contended and mainta ined that

the Eng lish langu age , properly u sed
,
is an entirely singable

language , and as so far during the rehearsals of
‘

The Canter

bury Pilgrim s
’

none of the artists has seemed to find any

great difficu lty in singing in Eng lish beyond that inherent

to a certain lack of fam iliari ty with the language itself , it

looks as if my contention stands at least a fair chance of

being adm itted .



Spanish Opera

URING the winter of 19 15
—1 6 the interest in Spanish

mu sic was at its height in New York . Enrique

Granados , a distingu ished Spanish composer and pianist ,
cam e to the city to superintend the production of his opera ,

“
Goyescas,

” sung in Spanish at the Metropol itan . Pablo

CasaJs , the famou s Spanish
’cellist , and Migu el Llob et,

virtuoso of the gu itar , were m aking frequent appearances .

La Argentina was dancing , and Maria B arrientos made her

débu t at the Metropolitan . In the season of 19 17
—18 the

Spanish craze cu lm inated in The Land of Joy , a mu sical

revu e which cam e first to the Park Theatre , then was

transferred to the Knickerbocker Theatre . The mu sic

was by Joaquin Valverde , fils, and the entertainm ent was

an entrancing blend of colour and intoxicating rhythm s ,
with the dancing of the passionate g ipsy , Doloretes , as the

most amazing and vivid feature .

GOYESCAS

The characters and setting of the opera are suggested by

the work of the Spanish painter Goya . The Opera opens

with a crowd ofmaj as and maj os enjoying a holiday on the

ou tskirts of Madrid . Some of the maj as are engaged in

the popu lar pastime of tossing the pelele (a man of straw)

in a blanket . Faqu i ra the toreador is paying compliments

to the women . Pepa ,
his sweetheart Of the day , arrives in

her dogcart . Popu lar ,
she is warmly welcomed . Soon

5 4 849
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Rosario , a lady of rank ,
arr ives in her sedan- cha ir to keep a

tryst with her lover , Fernando, a captain in the Royal

Spanish Guards . Paqu i ro rem inds her of a bai le de candi l

(a ball g iven in a room lit by candlelight) which she once

attended . He invites her to go again . Fernando overhears

his remarks . His j ealou sy is arou sed . He inform s Paqui ro

that Rosario sha ll go to the ball , b u t that he , Fernando ,
wi ll

accompany her. He extracts Rosari o’

s prom ise to go with

him , While Pepa , enraged by Paqu i ro
’

s neg lect , vows venge

ance upon her .

The second tab leau shows the scene at the b all . Fernando

appears with Rosario. His hau ghty bearing and d isdainful

speech anger all present . The two men arrange for a duel

that evening , and when Rosa ri o recovers from a swoon ,

Fernando takes her away .

The third tableau reveals Rosa rio’

s garden . Fernando

visits her before keeping his appointm ent with Paqui ro.

When a bell strikes the fatal hour , Fernando tears him self

away . He is followed hesitatingly by Rosari o. Soon the

silence is broken by a cry from Fernando, followed by a

shriek from Rosario. The lovers reappear . Rosari o sup

ports Fernando to a stone bench where he d ies in her arms .

Enriqu e Granados , perhaps the first important composer
from Spa in to visit North Am erica

, was born Ju ly 27 , 1 867,

at Lerida , Catalonia . He died March 24 , 1 9 16 ,

“

a passenger

on the Sussex , torpedoed in the English Channel . The

libretto for his Goyescas
” i s b y Fernando Periquet .
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Richa rd
His Life and His Dramas

A B iog raph ica l Study of the Man and

Explana tion of His Work

W . J . Henderson
Author of “ The S tory Of Mus ic ,” Preludes and

S tud ies ,
” “What is Good Mus ic.

”
etc .

The purpose Of this b ook is to supply Wagner- lovers with
single work wh ich shall meet al l their needs . The author

has told the story OfWagner
’

s l ife, explained his artistic aims ,

gi ven the history of each Of his great works , examined i ts
literary sources , shown howWagner utilized them , surveyed

the musical plan of each drama , and set forth the meaning and

purpose of its principal ideas . The volume hasbeen prepared
wi th great care and no little labor, and is not intended to b e

critical
,
b ut is designed to b e expository. It aims to help the

VVagner- lover to a thorough knowledge and understanding of
the man and his works.

An exposition rather than a critici sm OfWagner
’

s art , for

Wagner
’

s case it is peculiarly true that any biographical
study of the man is inseparable from an explanation of his

works. Mr. Henderson
'

s book is intended to help the lover
OfWagner to a thorough knowledge and understanding both
of the man and h is works. Noth ing in the English langu age,
at least, has ever so fully covered the subject. Q Review of


